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Judicial Board Clarifies Rule 18
Much o[ campus discussion the
past week has centred around the
controversial "Rule 18" introduced by the administration in
this year's housing regulations.
Students, feeling their rights had
been impinged upon and asking
for justification from the administration, met with administrattion representative Dr. Robert
McCleery at an informal session
last Wednesday night. Since that
time, they have been obliged to
accept an amended, but basically
the same, ruling,
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Rul~.; 18 "pnisi!nts the' policy
and rights~ or the administration
concern.ing ,foom imipe~Hon. Uptii, this 'y~ar, eviljently, it was
not felt that a written statement
of policy was needed. But because of a new feeling 0[· responsibility to the students and a hope
of understanding, the previously
unwritten rule was included in
the housing regulations this year.
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Controversy centered around
two philosophies of the rule: (I)
ttlat a search of student's belongings was for the "general welfare" of the student, and (2) that
the administration had the legal
right to perfonn such a search.
Antil' student inquiries to local
law officiaJs, it was found that
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Dr. Garla.d .4.11118.
New A'-e,,"e... i~Defl,• Lillian WhiteHoUse' osen'
'Dr. Garland Haas, newly ap·
pointed acting dean of faculty, is
presently nearing completion of
the enormous detail work associated with the onset of a new academic year ..
Crediting the careful completeness of the work of his predecessor, Dr_ Clarence Simpson, by
freeing him from the necessity of
any major ()pinion formulation
al this time, Dean Haas expressed
his respect and confidence in the
fllculiy and in the program as
it progressl,!d under, the guidance
of Dr. Simpson.' Considering Dr.
Haas' own ex\!ellence in his faculty role his confidence speaks well
for the future of the program.
Even in the press of shifting
into his new role Dean Haas took
account of the change in his relation to the student body in requesting that he, be removed from
joint student·faculty projects to
avoid disporportionate administrative representation. This move
is indicative of Dr. Haas' knowledge and feeling for the stUdent
mind.

Dr. Haas SI\.YS of himself: "I
believe in education and the better it is the more 1 believe in it."
This can probably be taken to
mean that Wbitworth can expect
to see education hold sway over
indoctrination under the academic Jeadership of Dr. Haas.
Recalling that Dr. Simpson cited the separation from close contact with the student body as his
reason for returning to faculty
status it' is· interesting to speculate on the effect that Ihis' separation wi,il have in lhe mind of'Dr.
Haas; There is little doubt that
str;ldents are going to leel the
separatlon as acutely' as any,
since Dr. Haas has been a popular
and respected teacher. Taking a
look from, the perspective of the
chapel address by Dr. Dilworth on
September 20, the individual
characteristics of Dr. Haas are
without doubt of more potenHal
value to the Whitworth community than the institutional aspects
of the new role he has assumed.
Continued progress appears to
be the order of the day.
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the latter argument was useless.
The [act that Whitorth College
is a private institution and may
set its own standards and rules
overrules the "public" rights of
any student. By attending a private inslitution a student accepts
the rules of the institution and
must agree 10 abide by them if
he is to remain at the school.
The first argument, however,
has lead to Judicial Board review
and amendment of the ruling.
The routine inspections for unsafe appliance use or unsatisfactory room:' use :is still included
under the' heading, "for the genera! welfare of. th estudents." But
Ihe proviSions for total and thorough search of rooms is included
in a separate and clearer clause.
The following is the amended
version of rule 18:
•. Whitworth College seeks to
maintain the safety, health, and
general welfare oC the stUdents
through routine general inspections which will be supervised by
the resident counselors who will
be assisled by the proctor or a
member of the dorm executive
board. These inspections will involve a general observation of
the room to maintain the above
pu~poses and will include no
·searching Qf personal effects such

Publications Council Picks Editors
Last spring the publications
council announced the appointment of new edilors and business
managers to the student newspaper Whitworth ian and the yearbook Natsihi. Skip Brown, past
editor oC the Natsihi was named
executive editor of the Whitworthian and Tom Marrs was appointed editor of the Natsihi. Brad
Bodley was chosen as Business
Manager for the paper, and I,yle
Poole was selected as advertising
manager of the yearbook. All four
poSitions carry scholarships and
are appointed by the publications

council and approved by student
s('nale.
Brown, a senior from Berkeley,
California, is majoring in journalism. Brad Bodley a junior
(rom Spokane is majoring in economics. Doug Venn will act as
managing editor of the paper, his
major is history. Marrs, a sophomore from Aberdeen, Washington
acted as assistant photographer
to the Notsihi lasl year. Lyle
Poole, a sophomore from Spokane
is a pre·law student and has had
extensive experience in publica·
tions.
.

a~ suitcases and dresser drawers.
b. In the event that Ulere is Ii
known or suspected violation of
Campus rules and regulaioDs,
thc College reserves the right to
mllke a thorough search of sus·
pected areas of resident halls.
These inspections may include Ii
thorough search through closets,
drawers, and other personal
eiCects. These thorough searches
will be carried out by the Dean
of Sludents who will be assisted
by the resident counselor and/or
the dorm proctor. These thorough
searches will not be made unless
the Dean of Students determines
that there is sufficcnt evidence
to warrant it.
c. There will be no room inspections made which do not follow
the atiove li~ted procedures for
either the general or thorough
inspection.

It is evident from the new
statement that the thorough
search students have com'plained
about will only be carried out
when a "violation" of rules is
suspected or known. What constitutes suspicion in the minds of
the Administration is still un·
clear but the misleading effect of
the general welfare. clause has
bten e~iminafed.'
'

Associate Dean of Students
Succeeding Miss Marion Jenkins, as the new Dean of Women,
is Mrs. Lillian Whitehouse. Mother
of two daughters, Julie and
Jeanne, both college graduates,
Mrs" Whitehouse has an admirable background as an educator.
Receiving her B.A. from Linfield College in McMinnville, Oregon, she also did gradujlte work
at Eastern Washington State Col·
lege, Stanford University and the
University of Southern California.
She received' her M.;i'sters degree
from Whitworth College 'in ]955.
Her work experiences inClude
the teaching of English, speech,
lind drama at Amity, Oregon and

Sl. Helell~, Oregon. She has participated in the opening of three
schools in the Spokane area, including Lincoln Heights Elementary as' head teacher, Sacajawea
unior High school as girls' counselor, and Joel E. l>'erris as Dean
of Women.
Mrs. Whitehouse is a member
of the Session at Manito Presbyterian Church, president of the
Zonta Club (women's service organization), member of the
YWCA Board, and member of the
Red Cross Youth Council.
Says Mrs. Whithouse, "I am
most impressed and appreciate
the fact that Whitworth women,

have such a strong bond and feel·
ing of unity." She was pleased to
see that a change in personnel did
not hamper the girls and that they
have accepted her as a person
and allowed her to he herself.

New Accounting System for ASWC Funds
Fqllowing a briefing by aJ;"Cprescntative of the firm of Randall,
Emery, Campbell & Parker, Certified Public Accountants, the
ASWC Exec will issue to organizational officers concerned, a letter clarifying the new aCDCunting
system (or ASWC funds and its
cfefcl on the r.claLionship between
the ASWQ' treasurer and the
treasurers of organizations remainign under ASWC financial
control. '

resiring it will be subject to (he
new accounting system and to
establlshed controls and procedures as announced and published
by the ASWC treasurer. These
groups will of course benefit'
from the right to request loans,
and to receive financial security
bucking from the ASWC and the
college itself which has been the
ultimate financially responsible
agency in the past.
Organizations which choose to

Long a bone of contention in
student government at Whitworth, the relationship between
organizations Bnd the ASWC treasurer was modified in May 1965,
all authorized by the Student Senate, to allow organizations the
option of remaining under ASWC
financial control or handling their
own finances independently.

handle their own funds will,
thl'ough their officers, waive the
financial backing of the AWSC in
the mailer 01 debts incurred by
Ihe organizsUon. This will place
such responsibility with the organization itself.
Organizations which have in
Ihe past desired the oppurtunity
to benefit directly from the interest which their funds w()uld
accrue if banked, rather Ihan see
it acquired hy the AWSC general
fund through ils own banking,
can be expected to eye the option

The new ararngement applies
only to those organizations who
do not receive funds from the
ASWC budget. Organizations reo
ceiving ASWC funds and those

of financial independence with
considera ble interest.
Since the proffered independence requires at least one organization officer 21 years of age,
some organizations may lind
themselves in difficulty obtaining
the neccessarily qualified appli·
cants for office. ConSidering the
implications of the legal age requirement, qualified people may
be exceedingly hesitant to lend
their neck to a pOtential noose
until Ihe new deal has been proven sufficiently safe or until some
guaranlee of protection is offered in return for the legal silPlIture. '
Whalever the result of tbe 0ption of financial freedom, tbe updallng of Ih ASWC accountlne
syslm should be kept in mind u
a truly needed and excel/ent contribution of Student Senate and
the ASWC Exec..Hllving carried
the hall th is far and tbls fast H
appears they can be expected to
pilot the project 10' function.1
efficiency rapidly.
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Welcome to Whitworth and the beginning of a new
school year. Whether you are a freshman, transfer or
returning student this year promises to be one of the best
and most exciting that Whitworth has encountered. As
many new faces are being established among the students, faculty and administration, The Whitworthian
would like t6 welcome Mrs. Lillian Whitehouse as Dean
, of Women and Mr. Rodney Hauts as Director of Development. We applaud the selection of Dr. Garland Haas as
acting Academic Dean and we salute Dr. Clarence Simpson for his tremendous work in that office. To all those
who have joined the teaching staff of the college we
would like to extend a sincere and hearty welcome.

*

*

*

On a rather somber note we wish to express our
condolences to Mr. and Mrs. William Bolin whose son
Tom was killed last Friday night in an automobile accident. Tom was a freshman at Whitworth and although
all of us may not have known him very well we nevertheless deeply regret the loss of anyone of the Whitworth
community; we ioin in extending our concern and sympathy to his sister Chris who is a junior at Whitworth.

*

*

*

The Whitworthian is the voice of the student body,
and I believe that, as the editor, I have the right to comment upon or criticize any statement, action or policy concerning any matter which is vital to the life of the student
body. Despite my right to comment, the Whitworthian
represents a collective community, not anyone group or
individual. I believe in being fair; I hope to build, not
destroy. I feel that you as the reader have the right to
communicate your personal feelings or comments through
letters to the editor, and I believe that I must be able to
support what r say with fact as well as conviction.
I believe in the students of Whitworth; in their
ability, intelligence and concern for one another. Whitworth is what it is because of them. Finally, I believe that
we can work together for a growing dynamic institution
that proclaims a living Christ. We must, if we as Christians, are ever going to relate and have meaning in the
world of tomorrow. It will mean taking stands-but if the
Whitworthian can contribute to the first step, it will be
challenge enough for now.
Skip' Brown
Executive Editor

Official publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College,
Spokane, Washington. Published every Friday of the school year except
vllcotion lind exam r.eriods. Member, Associated Collegiate Press. Entered
as second class mai , Spokane, Washington.
Subscription rate, $3.00 per year
Student subscription included in ASWC fee
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ................................... _.................. "Skip" Brown
BUSINESS MANAGER .. .........~ ...... ~..... ... ~.~ ................ Brad Bodlev
MANAGING EDITOR .... _........................................... _........ Doug Venn
ADVISOR .. ~ ............................. ~ .. ~ ....................... Professor A. O. Gray
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Yvonne Piper
EDITORIAL EDITOR
Dave Hoopor
CUtTURAl EDITOR
J. Daniol McMannis

SOCIAL EDITOR
Karen Walden
SPORTS EDITOR
Dick Rew
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER
Ken Wrye

By TDm Riddl.
Despite the traditional September falderal of registration but·
ton frosh, football game, and old
friendships renewed, the opening
days of Whitworth College seemto be more exciting than usual
this year. The excitement isn't
necessarily the kind that students
would notice immediately if they
have not been aware of a very
real and growing conflict that has
become apparent in the past few
years between the students and
the administration.

Ever since the "town and
gown" riots of medieval England,
college administrators have been
continually battling the mischievous and somewhat childish pranks
of students, but in the past few
years this battle has changed into
a major power struggle (e.g.
Bfrkeley). The students are DO
longer satisfied with the traditional definition of parent-child
relationship between themselves
and the college; the administration is finding that their authoritarian attitude is no longer adequate to "process" the largest,
wealthiest and best educated
class of freshmen through their
four years of higher education.

By Terry Smith

Three years ago when I first
heard about Whitworth College,
I was thoroughly impressed with
the unity of thought of Whitworth sudenls concerning what
might be described as the "Whilworth image" or "The Whitworth
Way." Since those early encountc,rs with the image, I have grown
to reject that image or way.
Upon returning to campus this
fall I found published a statement
which said in part "Because Whitworth students under any circumstances reflect the image of the
College" (in th e"Standards for
All College Social Events"), and
herein is the problem idolatry of
the image.
The idolatry is most easily
identified when discussing the
characteristics of Whitworth College-student-professor
relationships, manditory chapel, no smoking, drinking or dancing and
women's dorm rules-which are
usually unexplained and questions about them dismissed as
"we need to look to new things."
Instead, it is the basic attitudes
behind these rules and this environment which undergirds the
entirity of Whitworth College,
even "the new things."

evangelical conservative slant
(noling, of course, the inherent
fallacies but necessity in being
brief of such a generalization).
This point-bf-view has become' a
theological idolatry and as such
issues mandates for the remainder of campus life.
The basis of the problem here
is that the theological position of
Whitworth rests on basically a
religious ground-ali distinct from
Christian basis. It might be noted,
as an aside, that the largest portion of student growth as well as
. financial and physical growth -of
the colllege seems to parallel the
post-war religious boom which
swept Protestantism in America,
carrying certain serious implications. Among those implications
were an overwhelming sense of
"God-approval" in the West, identification of religious as oppOsed
to secular avenues of life, lack of
widespread doctrinal knowledge
and commitment between vast
numbers of church members culminating to a degree with the'
1900 presidential campaign in
which both candidates asserted
that religion and politics are
separated in principle which is
the same as to say that religion
and practical life are separated~

The problem here is that the
What's so exciting about this
Idolatry for this discussion may religious fundamentals of Whitand how does it apply to Whit- be taken to mean blind worship 'worth begin on a supposition that
worth this year? The school year or reverence of idols or false the majority of students are
is not even two weeks old and gods or conceptions. From this searching for God and those who
already there have been two in- introductory idea, then, a discu~ are not should be and Whitworth
cidents which clearly illustrate sion may be conducted concern- has a dogma and a discipline
that student·administration rela- ing the idolatry of the image as which will make God available.
tions are off to a poor start. There 'manilest in specific characteri~ As this God and his characteriswas only mild reaction by return- tics of Whitworth College. It tics have' been enumerated in the
ing students to the statement should be said at this point that past two years, He has been basicfrom the Dean's office concerning these characteristics might not ally a God for private life, a God
"social standards" but there were have been idolatrous in their be- who changes hearts, bllt one
wide-spread reactions' by dormi- gining but are now idolatrous betory students on signing room cause they have become un- which ignores public life-the
regUlations.
changeable in a context of chang- essence of religion.- In the words
of William Stringfellow . this is
The rightness or wrongness in- ing times and have ultimately
an "autonomous _ and personal
overshadowed
what
were
initially
volved in these events is incidental but the attitudes behind and may still be valuable guiding religiosity" or "the separation of
religion from thc practical affair
them, I feel, are much more signi- principles.
of society ... " The Christian
ficant. The apparent attitude of
To begin with, the college is basis is that God initiates faith.
the
administration
regarding small and, consequently, the inthese and similar incidents (such timate faculty-student relation- We do not lose our lives but our
as the Westminister dorm party ship has been stressed-neees- lost life is found by God. "The
(dance), the senior rides and eer- sarily so. Somewhere along the Gospel tells when and how and
tain judicial board decisions of line, however, problems have why and where God has sought
last year) is that they are merely risen. So great is Lhe. emphasis .on us and found us and offered to
expressions of student resentment relationship that the purpose of take us into his life ... Jesus
against authority and should be liberal education has been slight- Christ is the answer to the curio
osity of men in this world about
"handled:'
like
irresponsible ed. Students arc encouraged to what it means to be truly a man
pranks. Unfortunately the appar- know people in the faculty but in this world which God created."
ent attitude of a majority of stu- meanwhile the relationship philo·
Stemming from the religious
hents is that the administration's sophy has required so much time
actions concerning these incidents it has cllused loss al the academic basis, as distinct from Christianare clear expressions of a very Ilwel of diversity in theology, ity, is a religious ethic-the foundogmatic and authoritarian atti- religion, philosophy, business, so· dation for the "no" policies or
tude. This attitude is expressed ciology, political science, history, mandates-as a type of personal
bY the decision·making apparatus and, (until this semester) psy- morality. Already provided for
of this institution and is based on chology. Further consideration students is an index to morality
the assumption that students are must be given to the percentage of right a'nd wrong-if not in
merely irresponsible adolescents of capable students along with campus life-in private afafirs.
who are too immature to govern percentage of capable faculty, In the main of the analysis it
their own actions and can only both time·wise amI aceording to simplifies what are actually combe fitted into a community by personality traits, who might plex moral decisions. Take, for
strictly enforced rules and regu- effectively establish such rela- instance, dancing.
lations.
tionships. Extreme and undue
While chaperoning a high
emphasis
on the rclatiol!ship school dance last week, the word
Like most things, both sides
principles becomes idolatrous leaked out that I was a Whitworth
probably have a grain of truth;
when it supercedes the liberal student. All of a sudden I was a
if an adequate solution to the
stranger in that crowd of dancers.
problem of student· administration education aims of the college.
relations is to be re!lched each
Perhaps the foundation [or this At my college, home dancing was
side will have to recognize the relationship principle (which is taboo. But fo rthese high school
validity.of the other's position and even further weakened when students, considering their social
be willing to trust their sincerity matching 78' faculty to 1700 stu· and economic background, dancin working out a fair solution. As dents as listcd in the catalogue) ing was an inexpensive and nece~
found its beginning theologically sary social entertainment; one
soon as the administration real·
-again not necessarily an un- very necessary to their indiiues that it isn't dealing comsound basis. However, the idola- vidual and corporate maturity. In
pletely with irresponsible chiltry relationship may have de- other words, "no dancing t ' is a
dren but with a great many young
veloped from a theology which type of moral absolute in a world
men Bnd women who are dead
which refuses to recognize (if
'itself has become an idolatry.
serious in demanding some recogthere even are any) absolutes.
nition and responsibility, and as
Looking back ovcr two student This is a simple answer to a comsoon as the students realize that years it has bccome increasingly
plex question.
they have no right to expect apparent that the theological
The truth wll malee ••eryMW
recognition until they clearly ex· basis of the trustees, majority of
free but Idot. ry
Onfy
press their demands in a reo the faculty and administration,
wMn WhitwDf1tt Col .... VIM Ib
sponsible manner, will there be chapel speakers, Spiritual Em·
tD
of
a change for the better in student- phasis Week speakers and con. . potential truth. will It be able
administration relations here at ference speakers has becn almost
to Nt studenh ..... to know the
Whitworth.
an exclUSive emphasis on the truth..
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Accident Claims
Studenf's Life
Thomas William Bolin, a Whit.
worth freshman residing in Carl.
son Hall was killed in a one car
accident Friday night just north
of Bellingham, Washington. Two
other students were injured. Ac.
cordillg to a report. BoHn WIS
sitting in the back leat of the
automobile when it Jeft I sharp
curve and overturned several
times. Bolin was thrown clear of
the automobiJe but was killed in·
stantly. According to friends be
was enroute to his home iD Bel.
lillibam for the weekend Ind had
oot yet arrived. He was riding
bome with friends wbo were at.
tending Wenatchee Valley CoJ.
lege. He is survived by his par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Bolin of Bellingham and his sis.
ter Cbris who is a junior at Whit.
worth..
.
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Trustees Approve Library Project
Wishing to make a lasting con·
tribution to Whitworth during
the 75th anniversary celebration,
and realizing the Ileed for further
expansion and development of
the library, the 1964 to 1965 stu·
dent senate established a Student
Alumni Library Committee to put
its wishes into action.
Alter establishing a thorough
evaluation and research program
the committee realized that be·
fore the funds necessary for this
project could be raised, the stu·
dents themselves would have to
demonstrate substantial interest
and self-initiative in beginning
the fund.
With this thought in mind, and
after dorm discussions, the senate
approved a recommendation ask·
ing the Board of Trustees to
allow us to assess ourselves $10
per 'full time student, per semes·
ter. The Board of Trustees ap-

proved this recommendation at
their June meeting.
During' the coming ),ear, SALC
hopes to contact variolls founda.
tions, l'OI'poralions and individ.
uals in order to interest them in
the project. The money that the
students have given will be used
to demonstrate OUI" interest in
this project. In this ·way we hope
that these people will either'
match our fund or l'ontribute in
even larger amounts.
While SALC hopes to keep the
entire sludent body informed of
our progress, if any questions
arise feel free to ask either Den.
nis Voss, Bill Hainer or .Joan
Quail.

The Lion's Den
Welcome back 5O%'s-looks like
Fort George Wright this year in·
stead of l<'ive Mile.
Looks like black lowcuts are
out this year"Blue Fo)!" sweatshirts and
waterwalkers are the new status
symbols.
Some of the boys reall)' got religion this summer-but where
else besides Whitworth would
beards and sandals be part of its
histori c a I tradition.
In case you haven't noliced,
long hair is big this year-girls,
too.
Daniel HI

Carl's
Auto Repair
Gene,.1 R..,.ir
Electronic Tun.up
"Special DilCOuntl
to Whitworthi.nl"

N. 7900 Division
HU 7-0969

~,
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WCF Exolores Role at Whitworth,

Tbis article is DOl a reporter
viewing Whitworth Christian Fel·
lowship (WCF). It's more of
WCF, as a part of the Whitworth
community, viewing itself and the
situation of which it is a part.
For this reason matters of great
importance to WCF come first.
Since the writer of this article
is a member of the WCF execu·
tive, he feels it most important
to communicate the ferment of
ideas aDd attitudes with the or·
ganization. First, lhe WCF execu·
tive is happy to be under the
leadership of Ric'k Irish. Listen
to his statement of the purpose
of his involvement in WCF:
"Jesus Christ will meet us
even in the greatest of our needs
if we are vulnerable to him. This
essential vulnerability scares me,
especially as I assume the reo
sponsibllity of the leadership of
Whitworth Christian Fellowship.
Realizing my need, I am putting
the relevent Christ to the test,
and am looking forward to the
practical prayerful power which
will be ,known in experience
Ihrough him."
Needs of the persons on the
Whitworth campus are the most

important considerations at the.
uecutive. Not wanting to be repf.
titious, irrelevent, or ineffective
the executive Is humbly aDd
prayerfully seeking to discover
what IpecKlc needl God i8 dlreet~'
ing WCF to meet.
Chaplains and derm d~votlons,
deputation (gospel) teams, aDd,
work in youth groups are three
areas in which the needs of the
students can be lIIet. ChaplalDi
play lin important role becaUJe
they work in the dorms, where
most students experience the
closest friendships lind deepest
conversu tilms.
I>eputlllion teams and work in
youth groups aro important be.
cuuse Christianity Is not a spec·
tlltor sport. Instead, It is servin,
lind being Involved with the n~'Cdl
of others. It is hOJled by the
Ilxecutlve that IIlllny will discover
that God would want them Involved In serving on depuhtlon
teams or In youth groups. If you
lire Interested, contact Rick Irtsh
Une last note, anyone interest·
ed in being the treasurer of WCF
contact Rick Irish whoso election
to the presidency of WCF vacated
the office of treasurer.

'3D's' Will Present Concert
·..he "3 D's present the 3 R's"
will be presented by AMS, Septpmber 30, B p.m. at the audio
'lorium as a "Back To Campus
Concert."
The 3 D's are a popular vocal
instrumental trio on Capitol
Records and The 3 R's in this case
are not the traditional reading,
'riting, 'rithmetic, but a new approach to "Rhyme, Rhythm and
Reason."
The show consists of two hours
of comedy, drama, music and
rhythm. At the heart of the con·
cert is the 3 D's unique contribu·
tion to the entertainment scene,
original melodies and· rhythms
showcasing some of the world's
best·loved poetry.

"Charge of the Light Brigade,"
"Jaberwocky," "Annabel Lee"
and even "Casey at the Bat" are
among the numbers given the
3 D's treatment. In addition to
the popularized poetry, the trio
handles pop music, traditional
blues and folk malerial and even
semi·dassical selcctions I ike
,Granada and Maleguena. Lacing
the ~how together is the 3 D's
own brand of humor which ranges
from subtle commentary to thc
semi.slapstick.
Appearances with Bob Hope.
Jonathan Winters, Bob Newhart
and olhers have given 'the 3 D's
national recognition. They sang
the theme in the Paramount
Movie "Town Tamer" with Dana
Andrews and have also appeared
with Jimmie Stewart, Art Link·
letter, "Pa" and "Hoss" of TV's
"Bonanza" and other show busi.
ness notables.
cash Box magazine said of the
Not By Might, an authoritative
and Iivf)iy account of Whitworth's trio, " .. _Cresh and invigorating
history, has just been released. interpretations ... " and Billboard
Allred O. Gray, head of the Jour· has consistently given high rat·
nalism department, is the author. ings to their Capitol recordings.
The autho'r came to Whitworth "Variety" and "The Hollywood
as head of its Journalism depart· Reporter" praised the 3 D's movie
ment in 1946. Just before coming theme work.
to Whitworth Mr. Gray served as
The 3 D's are indiVidually Dick
a Army historian. He holds the Davis, Denis Sorenson and DUane
Bronze Star. Before the war Mr. Hiatt' hence the name of the
Gray had experience as a pro- group. They formed the trio at
fessional writer. He received Brigham Young University from
bachelor's and masler's degrees which they were later graduated
in journalism at the University of in the fields of speech and hear·
Wisconsin. He earned a Phi Beta ing therapy, international rela·
Kappa Key upon graduation.
lions and journalism, respective·
The book thoroughly explores ly. Those are varied subjects from
the crises and humorous anec- a trio whose essence is variety
dotes that followed Whitworth and dimention - dimension in
through its life, Details of Whit· their concerts from slapstick to
worth's founding at Sumner, the semi-clasiscal, in instrumen.
Washington in 1883, ils transfer tation (rom bongos to banjos, and
to Tacoma in 1899 and then to in apearances from Korean far·
Spokane in ]914, are all thor· mers to California philosophers.
oughly explored,
TtI~ ."3 I?'~. Jlft!lIent..the 3, It's.'.' ...

;

"

'Not By Might'
Is Released

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca·Cola -with that special zing,
but never too sweet nfreshes belt.

ddnpgo
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COKe
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INLAND EMPIRE COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.-SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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FALL FASHIONS A GO-GO
Fashions A·GCJ·Go-what will
the Whitworth woman be wearing
Ulis faU? Depending uPon the
event, this school year promises
to be an exciting one in the way·
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Hap Brahams
Is Speaker

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1965

Clllss·wear and regular date/if frequently featuring one or two
call for skirts, sweaters, blouses,
inset pleats, in front or back, or
dresses and jumpers. The "total" both. Pleated skirts are more
look is big this year, featuring
popular than ever before, almost
sweaters, plain or printed, with
more so than the straight skirt.
matching full·length or Jmeelength stockings. Unbelievable as
it is, skirt lengths are going up,
up, up!-three to four inches
above the knee. Black and white
houndstooth plaid is on top in
fashion firsts, especially when
worn with kellY green, red or
gold. Actually, any kind of plaid
is in, and is perhaps the most
popular design this year. Plaid
is particularly flattering wben
made into a knee· tickler kilt. Big
colors this year are olice green,
IlOld. cranberry. and red. Coordi-

usually preferred. Perhaps the
style in floor-lengths is the
straight skirl and empire or semi.
empire waistline. Chilion, crepe
or velvet are all extremely feminine and' flowing. Heels dyed to
match the' dress are lovely. U
possible, hair worn on tap the
head (with the help of a hair
piece if necessary) add an important look of femininity. A Uarra
can be an extra touch of beauty.
Depending on the formality of the
occasion, sbort or long gloves may
be worn, either black or white, or
perhaps 'the color of the dress.
I reaUy feel that the Whitworth
co-eds are extremely fashion
conscious and unusually sharp

MISS ANNE GREENE, • ..niar
English melor from Se.ttle,
mod.ls • sportlweer outfit of
stretch p.nt. and metchlng ski
...... r, idel. for casual campus
WHr .nd d.t.s. Ann. IIvn in
McMiII • ., H.II.

MISS BETH BUTTERFIELD, •
sophomore fr!»m L.wilton. Mont.n.; mod.ls • semi·form.1 drell,
.ppropri.t. for luch .ventS ..
Spring Party or Cultur.1 Series.
Beth reside. in McMillan and
mejon in mU5ic.

out world of fashions. So let's
take a look where the action
is!
For skiing, bowling, football
games, etc. or just casual campus
dress, stretch pants, 'sJacks, knee·
highs or bermudas are popular,
appropriate ann comfortable.
Worn with matching swellters and
socks, wool bermudas in wild
plaids are sharp. Stretch pants
topped with .. matching ski
sweater is always attractive and
suitable.' Bell·bottoms are being
shown everywhere, buttheY'don'f;
seem to be as popular here as
they are in California. Hip-hu~· .
gers, on the right girl and at the
right place, can look great.

Jacket~ are also in this year,
either matching the skirt or made
of a complementary color. One
of the biggest fashions this fall
is the jumper, particularly those
with low waists and/or A·line
skirts. To the opposite extreme,
the empire Jine is still here.PoPular color combinations are cranberry/pink, light blue/olive green,
gold/olive drab,royal blue/kelly
green, and lime iraen/orange.
. Events. such . liS culturai Series,
dinner' dates, spring,pjlrty and
banquets «fall for "seinl-formals .
and after·five dresses. Black al- .
ways loo~s stunning and adds sophistication. Red is always beautiful and makes a woman look:
lovely. The big line in this type
of dress this y~ar is the empire
or semi-empire line. Dresses
made of two fabrics, i.e~ v~lvet
top and' Crepe bottllm, are. popu. lar. AIway~' attractive is a low
neckline accented with a tiny drop
pea~J Qrperidant.
.
For homecoming the Whitworth
woman ca~ 'go all out to loo~ ber
best. Either-short or floor-length
dresses can be worn, the laUer

MISS JANIE PRYOR, a iopho~1'1t McMlII.n girl, comes from
D.yton,· Ohio, .nd .110 rMJon in
Englilh. J.ni. mod.l •• red vest
.nd pl.id pl.,ted skirt, ,re.t for
d.... ..,CIcl ......
nates are bigger than ever and
alwl!Ys practicable.' Nothing 'is
sharper than a matching. cardigan and skirt, worn with a longsleeved print blouse.
A·line ski~s are still big, but

MISS BARB BRUEGGEMANN, •
junior from lO$AI.mitos, C.Ufomi., we.n. floo ....I.,.gth d.....
of derk green villvet end litht
gnen ere,., .lIHutlful foi' fonMl
ev.nts. B.rt. il ahlltory meJor,'
IIvlne in South W......n.
dressers. More and more the women on this campus are disProving the theory: "95% of the women in the world are 'beautiful
and the other :;% go to Whitworth," Bah and bumbug I I
.
Karell

8y Merry Ann ThOIN.
Whitworth women met at Deer
Lake for Women's Conference,
Seplember 23-25, Events included
the traditional antiphonal sini,
a catacomb service, water skiing,
volleyball, talks by Hap Brahms,
discussion groups, cabin huddles,
Communion and a closing, friendship circle.
Music was vital throughout the
conference. Mama Rosser introduced the conference hymn, ''That
Cause Can Neither be Lost nor
Stayed." By the end of. the CODference this hymn was sung with
the same enthusiasm as young
life songs and freedom song.
Discussions andlheir leaders
brought meaning to the conference by giving women a chance
to speak intelligently about issues
that college women want to. dis·
cuss. The leaders' and the topics
were: Mary Lee Tatum, PerioDalHies; Abbie Richardson, People;
Dr. MacDonald, Society; Mrs. Ott,
the ...ArtS; Mrs. Nash, Material·
ism; Mrs. Rhodes, Self and Sex;
Mrs. Dixon. Marriage and Mrs.
K~hlet, Response to God. (iroups
were divided according' to. class
so that upPer and lower division
could speak. together,
The Rev. Harry G. Brahams,
who prefe~ed to be called Hap,
was the key note speaker. Hap
spoke .on the difference between
religion and Christianity, between
merely acecpting tru.th a~~· ;acti~g
with commitment on tl:lat truth.
He challenged his audience to
learn about CbristianitY'lInd do
something about it: .
Informal' groupings, hootenani~s and dialogues also played a
part in the mature. attitude the
women displayed, Woml1n' could
speak with faculty':wives; di5(:ui!!sion leaders, ~ev, ~rahams and
. other. more sP.ecificIIUy..ab9ut the
g~nerai ideas Hap brought oUt. .
Women's Conference· is the
most worthwhile activity tbat
Whitworth women do as'a g..oup.
Much of the success is due to the
. prayer' imd work of the central
committee. The central 'committee was headed by Julie Wilson
and included' Judy Wakefield;
Fran Maring, Linda Harton, Dallas
Sutton, Wendy Taylor,Margie
Brandt, Janet Clark, Mama Rosser, Linda George, Nanc),. Cardon,
Carolyn' Hudnall and Judy McGowan. The committee was' advised by Mrs. Lillian WhitehouSe
and MissEvclynSmitb,

PI RATE PRI NCESS
Chosen for her attractiveness,
and .contributions to campus activities, Miss Carol Victorson bas
been chosen as this week's Pirate
Princess. Blonde· haired Carol
comes from Bellevue, Washington
and resides in East Warren HalL
She is a junior French major and
has maintained a commendable
G.P,A. of 3.71, This year abe
served as co-chairman of weicome Week. She is also on the
Judicial Board and the HUB
Board of (;(Introl. ConiratulaUoaa,
Carol, for your selection as Pirate Princess and also your fine
work and contribuuOaa to the
Whitworth campus I
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Foreign Films
Series Begins

Louie Blows In
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By Bob Chri5tenMn
The "handkerchief and horn"
is gonna be here this week! For
those of you who are a little. less
bep, I mean Louis Armstrong,
perennial winner of the major
jazz polls in the country.
Spokane's Coliseum will be the
scene for Louis and his "All
Stars" public concert Saturday,
October 2, at 8 p.m.
The program is qeing brought
to Spokane by the Associated
Students of Gonzaga University
and will culminate their fJ:eshman
orientation week.
Most of us remember Armstrong for his smash rendition of
"Hello, DoUy," but the 65 year
old artist has wowed the audiences for an amazing 52 years.
For the last thirty-three of those
years, Armstrong has been mak. ing European tours. He was the
first jilzz musician to play before
royalty, and the ordy jazz musicilin to perform in the Iron Cur-
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In the past, Spokane has had a
notably poor record of attendance
at jazz concerts surh as this; let's
hope that this time such It fao·
taslic performer will not be in·
sulted hy a disappointingly small
audience.
Tickets are on sale on week
days between 1 and 5 p.m. at the
A.S.G.U. offices on the second
!loor o( the Gonzaga Student
Union Building, the prices are
$1.5() for all college students, and
$2.50 and $3.50 for the public.

What's Happening
or Bob's Blues'
Last night I was supposed to
hllve a date with this tough school
t!;acher from Coulee Dam. J wrote
ber two weeks ago when I was in
San Francisco to ask her for the
date, and all las! week I dutifully
checked my mailbox for an
mative reply. No reply.
Yesterday morning I was sup·'
posed to go out to my home in
the Valley to get my car tubed.
[ slept until 4 p.m.-Sweet. In the
meantime, this .. chick called out
thei·e-zap.
.
Needless to say, by the time I
had watched the football team
lose, I was really' feeling great. I
w~n[ . home and sat in a da~e fer."
three hours.
This morning r was supposed
'to sing in church-I woke up at
12:30. Aboul one, I . called this
girl I have beer" d~ting fairly
regularly. She said: "Say babe, I
tlon't want to go out with you
and more-l lound somebotly else
but c~n't we be friends?".
Well group,. it's a good thing
I did my studying . before the
week'end. I mean, . like . how bad
can things go. But for you neophytes, don't let your tongue expose your heart too often or else
the big bad world will eat you.
like it has me of late.

"Peace To Ililll Who Enters",
lin award·winning him from the
Soviet Union, will inaugurate the
Whitworth Foreign Film Series
Saturday, October 2, in the audio
torium.
The art fillll series is directed
this year by its originator Lyle
Poole, a Goodsell·Lanrllster soph.
omore. The selections (or this,
the first year of the seri~s are
varied as are the tastes o( the
campus. All the films to be
shown will be English·speaking
and highly rated by critics and
foreign film festivals alike.
Season ticket sales to the series, which will include seven per·
formances, have been running
ahead of expectations and the
series is proving to be one of the
few profitable ventures of the
Whitworth social program in
some time .
The Russian film to be shown

S,lturduy has won, in addition to
other awards, the Gold Medal at
Venice in 1961 while capturing
the SJlccial Jury Prize Award.
One of the best of foreign om·
l)Orts "Peace To Him Who En·
ters" has been blasted by the
country Ihat produced it. The two
Soviet directors step ,IWIlY from

QUEST.
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From A T.arAnd A Smil.
By K.htil Gibnn'
I would not exchange the sorrows of my heart for the joys of
the . multitude. And I would' not
have the tears that sadness makes
to flow from my every part turn
into laughter. I would that my life
remain a tear and a smile.
.A tear to purify my heart and
give me understanding of life's
secrets and hidden things." A
smile t~ draw me nigh to the sons
of my kind and to be a symbol
"f my glorification of the gods.
A tear to unite me with those
of broken heart; a smile to be
a sign of my joy in existence.
I would rather that I died in
yearning and longing than tbat
I lived weary and despairing.'
I want the hunger for love and
beauty to be in the depths.of my
spirit, for I have seen those who
are satisfied the most wretched
of people. 1 have heard the sigh
of those in yearning and longing,
and it is sweeter than the sweetest melody.
.with evening's coming the
flower folds her petalS and sleeps,
el11brllcing her longing. At mornirig!sapproach she opens her lips
to meet the sun's kiss.
The life of a flower is longing
and fulfillment. A tear and a
smile.
The waters of the sea become
vapor and rise and come together
and' are a cloud.
And the cloud floats above the
hills and valleys until it meets
the gentle breeze, then falls weep·
ing to the fields and joins with
the brooks and rivers to . return
to the sea, its home.
The life of clouds' is a parting
aDd a meeting. A tear and a
smile.
And so does the spirit become
separated from the greater spirit
to move in the world of matter
and pass as a cloud over the
mountain of sorrow and the plains
of joy to meet the breeze of ,death
and return whence it came.
To the ocean of love and
Beauty-to God.

ART'S BARBER SHOP
CoO.... Town

McDDlAlD"

MENU

100% Pur. Beef Hamburglra
Temptinl Chtese~uIger'
OIdf ashioned Shakes
Crisp Golden .French fries

ou_r_mmJ

BEST OF ALL .... no
minimum balance required ... no monthly
service charge ...
no charge on deposits. Book of 25
costs only $2.50.

OHN 11 A.M ... 11 '.M.

;11. 1 lAT. TIL 12 '.M.
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the conventional Russian film
(are and present in this penetrat.
Ing drnm" the shombles or huIllIlUity In Urncs of wor ond hate.
Further performAnces will Include fIll1l~ rrom SIlRln, Yugo·
slovill, Haly, Mcxico, Great BrltiOll, ,"'nnee olld '''I'be 'I'riol"
from Germany.
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tllin counb"ies since World War
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Hauts, Director of Development

!

).

Whitworth College'li administra· to set up a deferred gift prolram.
tion has been swelled by the ad. This is any gift now but to which
ditlon of a new development offi- assets are not accrued until the
cer, Rodney L. Hauts. .
death of the donor. Such funds
To start off his program, Hauts are the largesl source of money
is UlIing the Eastern idea ol the in colleges today.
development of public relations
Kost of Haula' plaD5 are tentaaDd financial resources. Haut's live at the present. Right now he
oversees public relations and is working closely with President
alumni relations of the college, Koehler and the Board of Trustalthough financial resourcea are ees to form guidelines for future
his s~clfic field.
progreS5 in the department.
His duties include the handling
Hauts was born and raised in
• of gifts, grants, foundation giving, ClIHforni:: where rn: received a
corporation givin" annual and B.A. in Theology at Azusa College,
church cootributioDl, matcblng Azusa, and a B.A. in Public Regifts, memorials and all other Ii- lations at San Sose State College.
uncial relOurce. uide from tW- He is in the process of wormg
Uon.
on his Master's in Public ~e1aHe allO taites care of the rais- tions at Boston Univenity.
ing of scholarship money but his
The new development officer
office is not r_esponsible for its worked previously for three years
as director of public relations at
distribution.
Hauts' major task this year will Simpson Bible College in San
he to iDcrease endowments. One- Francisco. He has a wife, Carol,
thlid of Ole cost of the education and two children, Marilyn, 7, and
of a Whitworth student is covered Marck, 3.
by luch funds and the other twoHobbies are a real luxury for
thirds comes from tuition and Hauts, since his extensive· travelsucb fund· raisers as the book- ing keeps him on the move. He
stDre.
is interested in bones, music,
Endowments are financial re- cooking, magic, and both prolesserves invested in various areas. slonal . and personal camping. ..
Earnings from their returns are
This is the firsUirrie the Hauts,
used to make more money. Whit- family has lived permanently out-I
worth has one million dollars in side California. 1Ir, and Mrs. . . . ,.
endowments .used for operating Hauts say they like Wbitworth
defrayments. Since this is a "very much" and from the start ill
small amount for a college this .were especially impressed by the
size, Mr. Haut~ .. wQl·concentrllte· students.·· "Whitworth students
on increasing these.a~ts. .
have' aelean, sharp look" in
Hauts' other plans for th4; year comparison to other cOllege stu~
include a progra~ of volunteerslients. Mr. Hauts Jelt.
>

Area High School Editors
Meet On Campus Sat~rday

.)

.,.,

Whitworth. College .will play.oost
this Saturday to 300 high school
journalists, who will.be meeting
here for the 7th annual Inland
Empire High School Editor's
Clinic.
Keynote speaker will he Robert
"Bob" Lewis, a Spokane city
councilman and vice-president of
the Lincoln 1st Federal S~vings
and Loan Association. Lewis isa
journalism graduate from the
University of Misouri. Assisting
Lewis will be sixteen session leaders, all of whom work I I newspapermen or in public relation!! in
the Inland Empire.
The clinic wiU kick off at 8
a.m. October 2, and will run
duplicate sessions in the morning
and afternoon, so that blghschoolers will not be forced to
NUoMoo 7......
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PERSONALIZED
TIME SAVERS
for Whitworth
Students

THE
"SADDlE SHOULDER"
BY JANTZEN

:."",

To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service

S&E ECONOMY
CHECKS
~pokaneand Eastern Economy Checks are a special kind of
checks popular with Whitworth students. The reason? An
Economy ~hecking Account has no monthly service charge,
no deposit charge and no minimum balance requirement.
You pay only a small amount for your book of personalized
checks, nothin~ more.

It has all the advantages of a regular checking account. You
have an accurate record of money spent. Canceled checks
are legal receipts. You can safely pay bills by mail.
We, at Spokane and Eastern, extend a friendly welcome to
all Whitworth students. , . to our bank and to our town.
Come in to Spokane and Eastern or any other friendly
neigh?orhood office of Seattle-first National Bank, get
acquainted, open an Economy Checking Account. We will
be happy to help you with your money problems anytime.
Located nearest the campus in the North Spokane Branch
at East 30 Wellesley, just off Division.
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with "young men of distinction" is the V-neck pullover
with
by

saddle

SPOKANE

shoulder ...

Jantzen,

of

course.
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Magnificen. lambswool in

EASTERN

the newest man-colors for

REGtON

Fall, 1·2.00

BURGERS

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR

Downtown, SIr"1 Floor
Northtown, MIIII Level
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The overwhelming favorite

15% OFF

N. 3410 Dlyl.lon

Preferred!

PULLOVER

CLEANERS

The Whitworth football team strength aDd is expected to stabilwill have to correct its mistakes ile our defenae greatly. A defensand begin all over again this ive half-back, Henry Hoshino, will
week when they meet Western ·be I question mark as to whether
he will be read,. this week. He
State College iD Bellingham.
Coming off their defeat at the hIS been out since the Eutern
hands of Eastern this last week- Oregon ,ame two weeks ago.
ID preparing for Weltern, Coach
end the Pirates will have tD filly
against the improving Vikinll of Enos said, the coachea will have
tD study the films KoDday aDd
WWSC.
'nli& last weekeDd the Western work on correeting the mistakes
club lost to Central Washington the club mlde against Eastern
State College, 19-6. It was their Washington Savages.
Western hal ma.Uy a I'UDDing
fint loss of the season. They beat
UBC last week by a large score type oIfense so the empbaaiB on
and were expected to do better defenae will be to stop maiDly
Westerns (me fullback, Bob Gidthis last week against Central.
With the Whitworth team at full ner aDd control the bill better
strength this week Coach Rod on offense.
one team if exPected to work
Enos is looking forward to getting
extra hard this week on poliahlng
back on the rold to victory.
Defensive End steve Smith, who up both the running game aDd be
was out of action last week with sharper on the blocks aDd tackles.
Go Get 'em Bues.
an injury, will be back at full

. miy . sessions. There will ·be
~parate newspaPer and year~'
brnk: ciasses for the students.

COfoITACT LINI

9 •. m. to 6 p.m. ~nv
9 •.
10 I
StlUfd..,

Bues Regroup for Viking Tilt

Give them
aFaith
to live by

Pirates Cove
.........,.. I Divllion

THE CRESCENT
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SPOKANE
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BOX OFFICE SCORE CARD

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1965

Central Wash. 19 Western Wash. 6
·PLU 23 UPS 7
WSU 14 Minnesota· 13
This year, Whitworth's rross
Baylur 17 Univ. Washington 14
coulltry
teulll promises to be the
Univ. Idaho 17 Sari Jose State 7
&Northwest Conference Member strongest group in .1 vcry short
but glorious history.
Last season the tcalll took secIn onIer to •• Imul ... eliHuaond in the NAJA Nlltionnl chum·
lion I will .ccept .,.It Mllcoripionships in Omuhu, Ncbraskn.
.11 bV f.culty, .dmlniltrate.........
With all lettermen returning, the
,~ on .nv topic rem.lv
addition IIf a promising rresh.
,wi;vent to sportl_ To be ,-.11hliHIIl, und II !lew cORch, this
ect, the copy mUlt be type·wrltten, season should 1011 last yellrs
doubl .. ..,.ceci ..... no more than
impressive record by far.
301 "rd. In 1enttfI.
l.ast year's teum, composed or
Len Long, Jerry Leonard, Loren
McKnight, Monte Moore and
Loren Minnick, took all honors,
winning the Northwest District
AAU meet in a rive-man tie for
nrst place.
Unfortunately the tellm hilS lost
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Team Ready for Action
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Rod Enos

Arne Pelluer

Enos, Pelluer Fill Vacancies

"'-I0Il111

1III1rUIII_?
The Iron Curtain isn't

Loren Minnick through a mlsI1nderstunding with the NCAA.
Callildian Frosh Jerry Tighe, how·
c\'er, looks strong enough in
work·outs to riJI the vacancy.
Jerry J.t'onRrd, who surfered
from mononeuclt.'Osls aJl last sea·
SOli. Is bllck lind seems to havo
II
complete recovery.
Len Long, who suffered frem
II bad knee last year, is back with
stronger polenlljJi than ever berore.
Under the leadership of Coach
Pulluer, the tellm Is working twice
n day. Running lip to 100 miles·
Ii week, they hope to be ready for
their first competition this Satur·
day at the Moses I.ake Invita·
tional.

AMES IGA FOODLINER

Dr. Rodney Enos and Aaaiat- feDSive balfback.
IOUDdproof. And 10 the truth
i, broadcast, through the air,
Coacb Pelluer's duties ben! are
ant Football Coach aDd Bead
where it can't be stopped by
Track Coach J. Amold PeDuer line roach in football, cross rounFeaturing:
walla and 1\lBfds, U(> to 18
try
coach,
aDd
bead
track
coach.
are welcome sights here on Whithouri a day 10 millions or
Enos is accompanied b'l his
people in the closed countrie3
worth campus. '!bey both come
Daily
behind the Iron Curtain.
to the College with a fine record wife, Beverly, who also attended
Will you help the truth get
Baker
University
and
majored
in
in their respective fields.
tbrouIh?
• to:
The'two coaches are filling the home enconomies. They have two
Send your IXIIltri'00tion
vacancies left by Sam Adams who - children. Bob 13, and Lyno, 11.
JrII fir...
Pelluer and bis wife Jody have
resigned early in the summer to
.............
1.1
work on bis Doctorate at Wash- two SODS, Scott, 6 and Steve, 3
Open 9 to 9 Daily
con... Town
years old.
PuIIII~I~·,..rl'~~~T'.tlon
ington State University_
Coach Rod Eoos, 36, isa fDrmer grid mentor at Columbia
Basin College and California State
CDllege, Hayward, California.
Enos was acting head track coach
at Washington State University
during the absence of Jack Mooberry for the 1964 cinder season.
Enos started Cal State's fint football program after his arrival
there last year and recorded a
3-5 season. In addition' to being
bead ,grid mentor at the California school, he was abo assistant
professor of physical education.
While at WSU from1S62-64,
where he earned his doctor of
education degree in administration of bigher education. Enos
was also a physIcal education instructor and assistant football
coach under Jim Sutherland. He
directed Sutherland's entire recruitiD'g program and guided the
defeDSive unit structure. Enos
also holds a master of science
degree in physical education from
Kansas State University and' his
bachelor's degree from Baker
University (Kansas) in 1950.
The two years prior to his WSU
stint, Enos was head football and
assistant track coach' at Columbia BaSlq College, Pasco, where
he compiled a 13-3-1 grid record
(undefeated in 1.961). The, previ-.
ous ten years' he was head coacb
of aU sports,· iltbl~tic director and
Physical education instructor, at
. three, KaDSas ;high schools. He is
a native of Kansas.
Coach Arnie Palluer' has been
at Yakima Valley College since
his graduation from WSU in 1957
, where he earned a' B.S. degree in
physical education. In 1960 he received a master of science degree
They're not the kjnd of men who often make news. But they
from his undergraduate alma
carry
American-friendship-and ideas-into some of the
mater. He wason the varsity
most
out-of-the-way
places on earth. They arc Standard Oil
football and track teams at WSU.
geologists, engineers, technicians.
In addition to his coaching dutiesat yve. where he has won
They explore primitive jungles, deserts, tundras, bayous, even
the slale junior college track
the ocean bottoms, for oil.
championships the last three
, years. Last year PeUuer attended
When they find oil in far-off places, mnny othCl- benefits follow.
the Olympic Games in Tokyo and
The locnl country gains a new source of energy, new jobs, new
this year he went to Russia with
revenues, improved living standards. AmericHn cooperation
the American track team.
Pelluer is a graduate of Bremmnkes stronger friendly nations.
erton high school and in 1952
Standard Oil men arc more than oil-hunters. They are
played in the All-American bijh
R1tool,football ,ame in MemphiJ,
goodwill ambassadors. They take American friendship with
Standard opelltd "noll,er frontier, A mcricn'lI ~rllt
Tenneuee. III 1956, before colthem .•• everywhere they go!
.
"rvice ""'io'll, i. Seattle, in 1907. From thill proud
. lece graduation, be wa. drafted
traditio'll, the malt at the Sign Ilf thr: Chevron urvn
b1 the Loa ADaelel Rami prole.110" with todall" high .. , qualitJl S.D. l'rodNet ••
lionai footbaU club. He pla'led
two yean with them a. a de-

II1II

In Store Bakery-Fresh
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items

They take American friendship with them
••• everywhere they go!

The Ch.evron.-

Sillll o( excellellce
The Willi taught
and lChooll are Dot
Uon, but the melDl
tioD.-Ralpb Waldo

in colle,e.
an educ.
of educaEmenon.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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OFFENSIVE UNIT: I to r; First Row: John Ward, Tom Griffith, Tom
Bristow, John Deckenbach, Ron Cantrell. Second Row: Reg Wightman, Paul Kearnes, Don Leebrick, Monte Parrett, Larry Labrie, Mark
Mundinger.

Mistakes Ki" Bu~s;
Eastern Wins~ 27-14

I The Straight Pitch I
by Dick Rew

This last weekend the Whit·
worth football team failed in what
could be the big tcst of the season. But, let's not take any credit
away from the Easlern Washing.
ton club. They played good winning football and capitalized on
every mistake the Pirates made,
and there were many.
Eastern's Coach Dave Holmes
brought hi~ club out in the second
half to win a football game that
they were, up to that point, ob·
viously losing.
, No one person on' the ball club
can really be blamed for the loss
even though there were a few
outstanding mistakes made by
different individuals.
I think the Bics played football
on defense in the first half but
after the second half began they
started making the same mistakes
time and time again. The one
:play everyone noticed in particular was the end sweep when Cross
(Eastern's QB) pitched to Stanton around either end, They must
!have ran that play alone. more
ithaD 15 times successfully. That
'really hurt. It hurt whitworth
,about 27 points wo.rth.
Let's not forget th~ great effort
. by the Slime group.of fellows last
week against Eastern Oregon. j
'believe the teitm is going to come
.·back this week with the same
type of win against Wesern Wash'ington .. After all, Western is
; nearly as low as we are in the
'pre-season pick. We were picked

fourth and they were picked
third in our ,now diminishing bve
team league. Pacific Lutheran.
University has dropped out of the
Eastern Washington Savages
Evergreen conference and now came from 14 points down to go
belongs to the Northwest Confer- on to a 21-14 victory over Whitence.
worth Pirates Saturday night at
WSU Wins Ovet' Big _10's BaSi
Joe Albi stadium.
The Washington State Cougars
Toward the end of the first
have, for the second week in a
quarter, Whitworth got the ball
row, defeated two of the best
on their own 20 and scored on
teams of the big 10.
Iowa's great passing attack had
such a great following that wsu
was not even considered to be in
the ball game:-lowa fell on their
overstuffed heads.7.0.
This weekend Washington state
did it again when they met Minnesota and were as big of an underdog as before and completely
dominated the statistics with a
14-13 win.
The Cougars should be ranked
in the top 10 this week. If they
aren't, something is wrong with
those who know ..
Crou.C.,untry Ta.ms Work Out
The Cross Country teams have
started working out aod are preparing for the season to come.
This year Head Track Coach
Arnie Penuer has a very able
assi~tant helping him with tbe
distllnce men ill Tom Riddle. Tom
is II Whit w9rth grad and is an
ex.distance man himself. With
Coach PeIlimr tied up with tbe
football team, Tom's help with
the cross country program shouJd
give Whitworth an extra step
ahead toward the NAIA title.
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brilliance in a Dodson Quality Diamond·, explain why it's a better
value. You can count on our integrity and
knowledge as certified by the American Gem
Society.

DEFENSIVE UNIT: 1 to r; First Row: Steve Farris, Bill Denholm,
Bob Fox, Harvey Baldwin, Jock McLaughlin, Dee Burtraw. Second
Row: steve Tucker, Ed Hill, George Elliott, Ray Johnson, Walt Oliver.
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a third and four situation with land converted and made the
Don Leebrick connecting on a score 7·0.
George Elliott intercepted an
pass to Mark Mundinger who
Eastern pass from QB George
lateralled the ball out to Larry
. Cross and ran the ball back to
Labrie.
.
the Savage 32.
Labrie sprinted 59 yards down
Leebrick hit Mundinger in the'
the sidelines to score with 49 secend zone with a 26-yard pass and
onds left in the first quarter. Rowith 12:38 left in the half, thc
score was 14-{1.
Eastern received the kick·off
and ran up to their own 32. Then,
with great running by NAIA Back·
of-The year Mel Stanton, they
moved the ball- down and in for
the TD with just seven minutes
left in the half.
The Savages moved down to
the Pirate 10 yard line once
more before the half ended. The
stout defensive, led by Ray Jobnson, Walt Oliver, Steve Ferris and
othefli, held and forced Eastern
to try a field goal which failed.
The half time score-Whitworth
14, Eastern 7.
Whitworth tned to get several
drives going, with inspiring running by fullback Monte Parratt,
but mislakes and penalties halted each attempt.
With two minutes remaining in
tbe third quarter, Stanton took a
46-yard pass from Cross and
(And It wasn't
scored. Strate again made the
the electric Iiaht)
PAT and the Score was 21-14.
Stanton scored his fourth and
final TD on a seven yard run
capping a 25·yard series that
. started when Buc's Dick Wash·
burn dropped an Eastern punt and
the Savages recovered on the Pirate 25.
The Bues rallied to block the
extra point and the score tallied

In 1882, Edison

had a great idea.

~~

Today it promises
even greater things

27-14.

-for you!
or

The whole idea ot investor ownership
eJectric light and power companies got iia
.tart when Thomas A. Edison and a amaJ1
group of investors finaiu:ed his first pow...
plant more than 80 years ago,
Since then, millions of people like you have
put their savings to work as shareholders in
more than 300 investor-owMd electric light and
power companies. As a result, American business management has built the greatest electric
systems on earth.
Today there's practically no limit on the
electric service available to you-or what it
can do for you! And with investors, employees,
customers and business management workin,
together in the traditional American way to
meet the future, you can be sure that good
things will keep on happening-for youl

THE WASmNGTON WATER POWER COMPANY

Desperately Whitworth ballged
down inside the Savage 4, first
and goal to go. In four plays tbe
Pirates could not mate the
score. The ball went 'over to East·
em on their own 3 yard line.
Eastern could not move the
ball and fumbled on their third
down. Whitworth recovered and
came alive again with first and
goal on the Savage 7-yard line,
Parratt carried to the 3. Leebrick tried a pass to Elliott in
the end zone which failed. The
(hird play died when Leebrick
tried to sneak the ball over. With
fourth and goal to go on the
2-foot line, Leebrick turned to
hand the ball to Parratt up the
middle lind fumbled.
Eastern took over and Whitworth never threatened again.
The Eastern defense held with
two tremendous efforts on two
occasions in less than two minutes and squelched Whitworth's
last hopes (0 win.
Whitworth received the balJ
once more and started It drive
that ended with a 22·yard Pili
from Leebrick to Washburn-and
the game ended.
FInal lcore-Eastern 27, Whltworth 14.
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Dorm Faces Possible' Ext:inct:ion
Since this came at the 'eod of
the year Dr. Robert McCleery,
Dean of Students, informed War·
ren Patterson, Dorm. Prea. that
the redistribution of the men
would take place at the IeCOnd
semester of this year uaIeal the
dOJ:m showed "An appreciable
change in the general attitude of
the hall as well as in their be·
havior." If the dorm did show
definite improvement DO action
would be taken.
However, if the dorm had shown
no tangible improvements either
in attitude or in conduct the men
would be distributed among other
During the second semester the dorinitories.
dorm, having been released from
Two methods of procedure were
their probation, sponsored a dorm suggested. The first was to have
party at the Davenport Hotel. A seven or eight men from each of
dance foUowed the party, but, ac· the mens dormitories cbange
,cording to dorm executive, offi- places with men from Westmin·
cers, it was sponsored by one per· ster.
,
son (a member of the dorm) and
The second -i,Vas to make the
began after the dorm party (an cange with freshmen from other
official Whitworth event) had dorms.
ended.
In either case, an entirely new
The college official" felt that dormitory group would be ere·
this was done in disregard for the ated and the men of Westminster
policies and ideals which Whit· would be scattered among the
worth seeks to uphold. Too rec· other seven dormitories. To I!liml.
ords and evidence were referred nate the possibility of a regene·
, to tl!e faculty conduct review com· ration of, the old Westminster
mittee which; returned a recom· attitude, the name would be
mendation that the' donn be dis· changed to avoid it lingering aura
solved.
of past spirit or, tradition.
Last year Westminster Hall par·
ticipated in several activities not
uncbmmon among coUege dorms
or even other living groups at
Whitworth. The administration
felt that these activities were not
in keeping with the spirit or'direction that the Whitwortb community should follow aod the
dorm was consequently placed on
~i~l probation. During that time
a Westminster senior became the
victim (though not unwillingly) of
a traditional senior ride which
eventually involved the state
police.

:College_.Gree~

New

Fa~ulty

BV Tom Allison
Columbia Basin (';allege prior to
Before we find ourselves so im- that. B.S. from Baker University
mersed in this new round of aca· (Kansas); M.S. from Kansas State
demics for the semester that we and Ed. D. from W.S.U. He and
forget the 'emphasis on inter- wife, Beverly have a daughter 10.
personal relationships at WhitMeet Glen Erickson, Ph.D. As·
worth, it is time to 'make a few sociate Professor of Physics, who
brief introductions. Not all the comes to Whitworth from the De·
new faces at Whitworth this year partment of Geophysics, Univer·
are freshmen or transfers; we sity of British Columbia. His B.S.
have some additions to the fac- in. Physics is fmm minois Instiulty also.
tute of Technology, M.S. in Geo.
Student body; meet Gladwin E. chemistry from Columbia UniBartel. Mr. Bartel replaces Mr. versity. His Ph.D. is from ColumBrooks in the Mathematics De- bia University also, where the La.
partment. He took his Bachelors mont Geological Observatory was
degree at Bethel College and his the setting for his work in potas.
Masters at Kansas State Teach- sium·argon dating techniques. Dr.
ers College. He has two sons.
Erickson is married and has a
Football players, attention; son and a daughter. He is ana.
your head coach is Rodney Enos, tive of Oak Park, Illinois. He is
Ed. D. He is also assistant cinder listed in "American Men of Scicoach and wrestling coach. He ence. "
comes to us from California .state
Look for a modern ;'animal
College at Hayward and was at colony" to emerge at Whitworth,

Student Senate Supports
Judicial Board Control
;~

',1

Student senators gave the Judi.
cial Board a resounding vote of
confidence on Tuesday night. They
defeated senate resolution 6566:4
by a 10-3 margin. This resolution
would have returned the jurisdic.
tion over dancin'g infractions to
the administration. Senate also
approved the rewording of the
notorious rule 1'18" unanimously.
Erroll Schmidt, a junior from
Westminster Hall was apointed
to fill the remainder of Lanny
Turner's term on the Judicial
Board.
.
The senators aproved the appointment of Tom Riddle, Sally
Smyser, Pete Meilke, and DiaDe
Everest to Publications Council.
The appointment of Twyla Turner
and John Webb to the HUB Board'
was also approved.
. The sound systems in both the
HUB and the dining hall were

given careful consideration and
referred to the Senate Physical
plant Committee for reView. A
Social Committee report fOllowed,
and the Senators wcre told that
the Friday at Four program was
cancelled' on the advice of the
Committe'e
chairman,
Randy
Berry.
The Social Committee expendi·
tures will be given close scrutiny
at the next Committee meeting.
A decision will be made whether
to schedule "big name" entertain.
ment at necessarily high costs, or
to be satisfied with a selection of
regional talent. Before the meet·
ing adjourned, new topics for invl!sligation were clocks and a
walking campus. Bruce McCullough announced that the Senate
needs a Parliamentarian. Anyone
interested should. contact him.
The meeting was adjourned.

Members
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Good Year for A.W.S.

under the direction of Sherwood
Cole, Ph.D., !lew Psychology De·
Using the daisy as their sym- treasurer of' A. W.S. is Darlene
partment addition. Dr. Cole is a
physiologieal·experimental psy- bol, the As'sociated Women stu- Roberts from Oak Harbor, Wash~
chologist, and the "animal col- dent (A.W. S.) officers for 1965~ ington. She is a senior speech
ony" will supply subjects for ex· are eager to begin another year major who also lives in McMillan.
Another Spokanite, Merry Ann
perimental stUdies. This is' a at Whil.worth, hoping for a year
new dimension In behavioral sci· of many changes and much co· Thomas, is serving this year BS
I.A.W.S. representative. Merry
ence 'at Whitworth. Dr. 'Cole operation from all the girls.
Leading the slate of A.W.S. of· Ann, a junior, is an art major livcomes to us from Biola and Cali·
fornia State College at Fuller· ficers will be president, Cindy ing in East Warren,
In charge of publicity will be
ton. B.A. from University of Cali. Limborg. A senior Englisb major
fornia at Santa Barbara; M.A. . from Seattle, Washington, who Carol Schmitz from Rosalia,
University of California at Los lives in McMillan, Cindy says, Washington. Carol is a senior
Angeles; Ph.D_ from Claremont "It is illy hope that A.W.S.can English major residing in McMilGraduate School, Claremont, Cali- represent the ideals of Whitworth, lan Hall.
Social chairman for A.W.S. is
fornia. He has a 'wife, Dorothy but activate them in a new and
morl! aJi\'e manlier-shattering Leeanne Chilcote, a junior from
and a son, John David.
Next issue of the Whitworthian the stilted image of the Whitworth Lafayette, California. A speech
will contain introductions to the woman and gOing beyond that to a~d drama major, ~ecanne Jives
in West Warren Hall.
rest of our new faculty members, what she is as a person."
Vice-president is Barb ChrisJanet "Jinx" Potter will repr<:tiansen. A senior English major sent A.W.S. as Service Chairman.
from Concord, Cal~ornia, Barb A senior from'South Warren, Jinx
resides in East Warron, and comes from Seattle, Washington
seems to be anticipating a good and is majoring in English.
year for A.W.S.
Serving as advisors to the Asso·
Shiel a Cogley is this year's sec· ciated Women Students this year
retary. Shiela, who lives in Spo- are Mrs. Whitehouse, ,general ad.
Public Relations photographer. kane, makes her campus home in visor and advisor to the executive
Mary Lee Marshall recently walk- McMillan Hall, and is a junior council; Mrs. Rhodes, social COIlled away with four awards on history major.
mittee advisor; and Mrs. Haas,
salon mounted photographs enter.
Watching over the funds 8S advisor to t~e council.
ed in the Eastern Idaho state
Fair, Sept. 17-22.
Miss Marshall, a Jr. journalism
major, entered four prinlJ in four
different classes, (1) commerciall
industrial, (2) Landscape, (3)
been, up until now, more or less
By Robin Beatlen
story telling, (f) art/abstract. Of
At the present lime the mem- meaningless. The girls are now
the four entered three took first
place and one took second place. hers oC Pirettes, the women's hon- tryine to make it a balance be·
Amonl the pictures shown were orary service organization of tween an honorary and a liervice
included a stark shot of a tele- Whitworth, are in the midst of organization and use the group to
pbone pole, and a formal portrait examining the group as a whole help better themselves, their
campus, and their community.
of the Whitworth Community and its purpose.
In the past, the group has been They are undecided as to just
Church.
Photo trainin, (or Miss Mar. mostly an honorary symbol. After what they want to do to further
shall was given by the coUege being admitted on the basis of the organization, but they hope
under the'elementary photo,raphy her G.P.A., which must be at to accomplish this at their next
meeting.
cia" taught by W. G. Wilson of least 3.25, and her participation
The officers of Pirettes arc
as
comin
extra
activities
such
the Physics Department" and
Jinny Smith, President; Sue HaE. T. Webber instructed her in mittees, clubs, and student body
journalism photography In an on· organizalions, each girl has be· gen, Vice President; Linda Simp .
(ConUnued to Page :1)
come a part of a group that has
the'job training program.
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Marshall Wins
Photo Awards

Women's Honorary Group
Judges Organization's Worth
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The hardest thing for an editor to do is to say in as
few words as possible something that is really meaningful, shows great insight, and has a definite bearing on
some aspect of the college life. It's frustrating when you
are at a loss for words, and people are waiting to read
what you have to say. I thought I'd sit down and write an
informal type of letter; try to comment on some pertinent
things that I've observed and give my ideas on some
matters which I feel are rather important.
Probably the biggest thing that is being talked about
(and something that has been hit hard in this issue) is
the Westminster Hall situation. Although I don't live in the
dorm I've tried to acquaint myself with the problem and
I have come to realize that in the eyes of the 'administration the dorm is making real progress.
But I failed to notice any change in the guys. They
were just the same; had the same attitudes, feelings, and
doubts as any other man in any other dorm. I did notice
a definite feeling of cautiousness among the· fellows,
though. As if they had to be carefullest the very slightest
infraction of who knows what rule would go against
them in the Dean's Great Black Book.
I felt a slight disappointment, for to me the entire
dorm was walking on eggs, watching every step, and
that isn't the way that life was meant to be lived. There
was the same group spirit and closeness, but everything
\vas more formal and, above all, careful.
None of us like to . live in, fear; we fight against it
every day of our Iives because it is a form of tyranny
that shuts us close within a conforming and confined
world. Westminster isn't any worse than any of the other
dorms on campus. They' haven't committed any greater
offense, or deed than any other dorm or person, whether
it be you or me. At times they 'have chosen to be individual; at times they have chosen to rebel; and at times
they have become as one person because the need was
such ..
I am glad to see it, because it means that there are
those who still care enough to speak out and to act
againstAhose things which have lost their meaning or
relevance in the changing world of today. Instead of
punishing them we might do well to ,listen to them for
they could be speaking right to us. Tod~y, and for this i
semester, Westminster is a silent dorm, walking a tight
rope, seeking not to slip, And the rest wait, watching, for they too fear the fX?ssibility of reprisal, or, the awesome awakening of a sleeping ghmt. For the giant is in
all of us and when things become too great to bear
changes are effected.
Skip Brown
Executive ~ditor

The Whifworthian wishes to make a formal apOlogy
to Dr. Garland Haas whose name we mispelled in the
headline of last week's front page ~rtide_ We would also
like to make an apology to Dr. Rodney Houts whose name
we also mispelled in last week's paper.
S.B.

QUEST
By Gene ROlihair

Ha Ha Hal U's 5(H)-G fllDllY.
A boy being spanked.
A snlvelinc, "soot·nosed," half
grown kid in a bombed out tunnel.
A kid without a home. A kid without a father. A German IOldier
boy jUlt spanked by a Rullian.
m. companions dead. HiI pants
at his feet.
'Spanked with his own belt,
in a bombed out tunDel.
Spanked before two Russian 101dien and a pree:nant Frau.
We listen to Father L)'OJ1I talk
on Viet Nam. We lilteD tD the
preacber pray saJinl, "OUr
Father wllo art in Heaveu." To
eacb we Ill, "Ameu."
We sit iD 10ft chain wbDe a
wretehed boy II IpaDked by a
more wretched IOldier who bon
wbat be dou.
We laqh at a little bol who
juat m.t hit CUD, aDd hiI God.
We laup, we who cllTJ' twelve
houri to avoid Viet Nam.
. We Jaup, who have :never
been &plated in a bombed out
tunDel before a prepaat woman.
We laup at that boy aDd AJ',
"Ha, Ha I ThiI is better thaD
'Gjdpt Goea to Rome'."
_ .
Jlalbe we will' go throuIb DIe
DeV~ haviq our pull ~
down, aDd maybe we wiD be little
bo" tiD 1Ve dJe. ADdjUlt aiaJbe,
let UI pray, lOme dQ' we will
have our PIOII pqI]ed down, aDd
Ju.It mlfbe, lOme
we will
be apaoted before a· prelDlDt WOo
mID i and two ioldien.'
When. that happeDl, we will be
done Jaunebinlat anot-DOIIed Wa,
aDd mQ'1Ie we will bow wbat •

I

"Clarification" of the ruliDg on against dancing, 1>ut fdew of
dancing deeply disturbs me, not the school were bearin, that
because 1 want to dance, but be- Whitworth had dances. I call1lot
cause 1 feel that Ihe rule can ollly think that these friends of Whit·
be a stumbling block to the pro- worth will like what they hear
gress of Christian academic edu- any better when they know the
cation at Whitworth.
conditions under which the &tuA stated purpose of the clari- dents will now dance.
fication was to end hypocrisy The college must face tbe fact
on the dancing issue. Now we that the clarification of the ruling
have been Jilted from petty by- now forces students who will
pocrisy to a new hard core by- dance to attend dances where
poerisy. The decision can be drinking and smoking are not prelikened to the Prohibition Amend- vented. Whitworth has not solv~
ment. This law did not end the the dancing issue 'by hiding it in
drinking problem, it merely in- a place wbere it is bard to see'.
creased the problems of distribu- I believe strongly that. Whit;
tion and badly deteriorated the worth bas an excellent base for
quality of the product.
becoming a truly superior Chris·
The administration bas stated tian college. It bas excellent pr0to me and to the AWS euc, via fessors and it tradition ~ rapid
Dean McCleery, that the ruling progress within. recent. Y4i!arI.I .
does oot prevent students from hate seeing the student·bodr uattending dances at other schools pending their mental energys on
. such as Gonzaga or Fort Wright~ such. a trivial matter as d~.
This is truly disturbing, for rather It IS my hope that ~ trustees
than finding a solution to the would either openly permit off
problem, this puls Whitworth stu. campus dancing, organized bY.the
dents under the morality and school. and or students, or bring
standards of these other institu. dancing. onto .. the Wbitwoi1h .
tions.
.
campus. ,
The administration has stated
that the ruling was enacted partly
K... ~:··
because the school had a' rule

Night School

Cosh . Notecf.·

demic emphasiS·inay betbe pub.'
BY' Terry Smith
relatioils, opporiunitiei, 'leniee'
QDe of the biggeJt di.erepencies to the communitY, leuseVeN'.I've DOtiCed durinl my Whitworth trance requirements'~'or: 'other
tenure u that ODe which exists while the 'effeet.iJ." are .. i-estiq of
financially aDd aeadeDlically be· prerequislts: '.·a 'tellped·ittitUde
tween day and eveninc clallel.
by sOme of the: profeuon~ reduc~
'!bere are three areas of COD· ed .' aHipments ~:(for' eomple,
cern. First, some fuIltime dal eUmination of~mipapen"be..
. atudents find it neceaaai, to at· cause "eveJlin,· atudeuts·, appit;
teDd eveDing clallel iD order to ebtiy don't bave· time to Ute ...
. complete .lOme pbale of their de- Ubrary") resulting iil" an ., ac.~
II'ee requirement iD four yean.
demic proilam whicb is HCODd. While, for that realOD;atteDd- ary tD day.chOoI '~orts. '. .',
in& these clauesand talJdqwitb Second, eveniDg daises·are·of.
students who have had.botta u· feredat :the'premiuID tate Of $11
petiences, it haa become· apP,r- per hour II contraated to:$U;per
ent that the evelli,q Itudy. it DOt hour for most dal studentl.·:"
on the Bame Icademic level. I I Whlle the preceediq .. poiDlI
muiL
.
day study.
ra~ serious doubtsccm.cernlDJa
Cause. Cor tbiI ~Ddary aca-Whitworth College decree::(tbe
-Of-f-ic-ia-l-p-u-b-Iic-a-ti-on-o-f-t~h-e-A-s-soc-:-·ia-ted-.:--:-St-u-:'de-n-ts-o-=-f-:'W':"::h:"'::it...;w-o-rt-=-h-:'·-=Co-:I7"leg.,-·-e, diHerelice being whether ~day~ or
Spokane, Washington. Published every Friday of the school year except eveninl di'filionclall8i),:there
vaclltion and exam periods. Member, Associated Collegiate Press. Entered is a bright lllde tD;thepidure;:":
as second class mail, Spokane, Washington.
'
'I'be.tbird point,..then,"il::that
evening division cIa Illes ,can be' a
Subscription rate: $3,00 per year
valuable· academic' semce to. the
Student subscription included in ASWC fee
community but must be imP~Ved
EXECUTIVE EDITOR __ .. __ . _____________ . ____ . ______ .__ ._ ... __ .. _..... _.. __ .__ .. "Skip" Brown
BUSINESS MANAGER __________ .. _._. __ ._ .. _. __ .. __.. ____ . ____ ._. _____ ._. __ .___ Brad Bodley before thiI can be recognized:"
Subsidiary questions cOac;eming
~~~~g~N_~ E~!~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~::::::::::--P;~fe~;~r ~U6. ~~~~ the two programs are the 'avaDability of Cultural Series tickets to
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
SOCIAt EDITOR
evening class students at day &tuYvonne Piper
Karen Walden
dent rates and the relationship
EDitORIAL EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
between the required' spiritual
Dave Hooper
Dlck Rew
cUt TURAl EDITOR
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER
concern for day students and apJ, Daniel McMannis
Ken Wrye .
parent lack of concern for evenina
students.
The situation is, theD, the
same degree for less work, leIS
money and less personal regulations,

lie

da,.

___

__

Preferred Seniors
are

What helps man grOW!
Curiosity is the answer.
Man's curiosity named the stars ••• tamed

Eligib'e
for

O'ur Special
Deferred' Premium
Plan

tLe ..... eee\:a

lost worlds ••• and DeW' 'Worlds beyond his own.
Curiosity is the heart of tile nation', iDvestor-ownec1 e1ectrIo
light and power conlpanies, 100. 'Ibis past year these ),uli:nesanlanagcd companies-we are one of them-have nceatly com.
pleted or are engaged in more than 1800 researc1l projeda. We're
putting curiosity to work to pronde all the dependable, 19w-Ficed
electl'ic service you-or America-will ever wauL'

SECURITY
MUTUAL \ LIFE
, Since 1895
lincoln, Nebrlska

THI WASHINGTONc$::'I

POWill CO.

~
:::/

YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
DON HANSON
Northtown Office licit·
Suite 623
HU 7..-060
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Scholarship Aid Available
from Numerous Foundations
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.Congratulations to the A. M. S.
JI", ••

for a fine effort In bringing "big
name" entertainment to our
campus. The 3D's, whom you've
all heard very much about in the
past few weeks, drew a very fine
crowd, considering the show was
held on a Thursday night. Their
show of "Rhyme, Rhythm and
Reason," as they call ii, presented
a Ught and enjoyable night of entertainment.
It's too bad that their voices
couldn't match the quality of their
personalities
or
instruments
(which, incidently, priced in the
thousand dollar bracket).
They were amateuristic enough,
however, to capture the audio
ence's alention, and their fine
projection of stage presence made
up in part for their lack of vocal
talent and corney jokes.
Though they measured iOS p,u·
fess/onal, their performance just
dido't hit ve it. Never the less, It
was an enjoyable nlgbt for all
those wbo attended.

By Muk Chant
advisors, the closest British Con·
Information on the Danforth sui ate, or from the Pacific Region
Graduate Fellowships is now Headquarters of Marshall Schol·
available.
arships:
The Fellowships, offered by the
British Consulate·General
Danforth lo'oundation oC St. Louis
343 Sansome Street
Missouri, are open to men and
San Fricisco, Califoria, 94104
women who are seniors or recent Woodrow Wilson
graduates of accredited colleges
Information on current appli·
in the United Slates, who have cation for Woodrow Wilson Schol·
serious interest in college teach- arships is now available.
ing as a career. and' who plan
Woodrow Wilson Fellows are
to study for a Ph.D. in a field chosen from about 11,000 candl·
commOD to the undergraduate dates Dominated by college faccollege. Applicants may be single uUy members in the United States
or married, must be less than and Canada. A Fellow is fully
thirty years of age at the time supported for one academic year
of application, and may not have at a United Statel or Canadian
UJJdertaken any graduate or pro. graduate school.
fessional study beyond the bacca.
The Foundation primarily sup·
laureate.
ports candidates in the humanities
Approximately 120 Fellowships and social sciences. Students seekwill be awarded in Marcb, 1965. ing professional training are not
Candidates must be nominated by eligible fllr nomination. CandiLi~ison officers of their under- dates in art history and musicolgr.du~te iostitutipns. The Foun- ogy are eligible.
(CoatiDued from Pa .. 1)
dilUon does not accept direct a~
Eligible for nomination are
puC.tions for the Fellowship!!.
men and women of outstanding
son, Secretary, and Marcia Mede·
Danforth Graduate Fellows are intellectual promise, graduates or
field, Treasurer. They hope that
eligible for four years of financial . seniors in the colleges and UDiwith the help of the present and
aisistance, with a maximum an- . versities of the United States or
the new members, they will be
nual lIving stipend Of $1800 for . Canada and, at the time of nomiable to develop the organization to
mean and be more thaD it ever
siJi,Ie FeUowj and ~ for mar- nation,. not registered in a graduried FelloWs: . plus tuition and ate school AU cMndidates must
bas in the past.
fees. The Foundation ·was. found- be citizens of the United States
edin 192'I' by the late William H. or Canada, or aliens in procelS
Danff)~; .. ~, Louis busines8man
of becoming citizens.
and.pb.il.lntbropiSt.,
Candidates must have a aolid
.. Fuflwiaht-Ha,1
foundation at the undergraduate
,~~ U.' !!k Qovernment, grants
level for study leading to the
for;:lI'aduaf.e ._tljdy . Of. [j!search Ph.D. degree; competence and
'~lIdin 1964H17. or for stud)' and
facility in foreign languages or
Oct. B-Movie--"Come Septemprqfe.-i~." traiJllDg ip the ere- other required subjects such as
ber", Whitworth Auditorium, !:30
atiY~:.lIndperforming arts under
mathematics; ability in the writ. p.m,
the, FJdbrilbt·HaYI· ~ct will close ing 'of ellays .and of repom· on
Oct. ~WSU VI. Villanova,
fQf· application October R, 1965 OJ! independent· work accompllahed Football, Joe Albi Stadium, 7:30
~lImpua. . . !
in undergraduate years.
p,m.
"ksingle Fellow or a married
AppJiclUltJ .mult·be 11.'· S.: citi~
Oct. ~1be Big Ski Sbow. WarZ4tJJa.~ ,who·. will I:Jold. a bllchelor's . Fellow,' without children receives
ren Miller sound color ski travel·
d~:or: lts'·equiva.ientby the
a UviJig'stipendof $2000 for 'one olUe, $1.50,$1.00. Shadle Auditor.
begiDDlngdate of the ·grant and . academic year. Manied male ium, 8:00 p.m.
who have-danguage proficiency , fellowswitb children receive an Oct. 10-Loneliness of A LoD,
lufficient; to,· carry oUt the pro: additional allowance of $1000 for Diltance Runner, Gonzaga art
poaed, projects:··
the rust chUd and $250 for each film series--Student Union•. 7:00
-: .Tbree types of· grant are avail- additional child.
p.m.
able.. (l) Full awards which proAn elected Fellow who refUleS
Oct. 14-Finland. S. R, travelvide:hUtion~.·maintenarice,.rounda Woodrow Wilson Fellowship in
ogue, .35, Coliseum, 4:00 IIInd 7:311
trip transportation, bealth arid
order to accept another simllar
p.m.
cident iJisurance.and an indicentsl fellowship is listed as an Honorary
allowance. (2)' Joint U. s.-Other WOodrow Wilson Fellow.
Government grants wbich comRepresentatives on this campus
New C.mpu.
bine. tuition and maintenance from are Dr. C. J. Simpson, Woodrow
a foreign.government, plull travel Wilson; Dr. R. Fenton Duvall, .
aepresent.tive
co.tafrom the U;S. government. Danforth Graduate Fellowships;
for ,.,..,...1 ure Item •.
(3) Travel-Dilly grants which IUp·
and Dr. Robert L.McCleery, FulI Mile or
Femll.
piement maintenance and· tuition bright.Hays.
scbolarshiptJ granted to American
P.rt Time
students by universities, private
CONYACT·L....
donors and foreign governments. DR. VERN· ON L. DIXON
Immediate Profit
The .program provides more
OI'TOMETalST
than 900 grants for study in M
Calf
9 •. m. to 5 p.m. D.lly.
countries.
9 '.m. to 1 p.m. s.Iurdro'
Mar"'. lis ,
Bob Cox
AL 5-6300
I. BO'-A....
~
Applications' for the 1966-68 Marshall Scholarships close on October 22, 1965.
Twenty-four "Marshalls" are
AHentlon SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
offered annually by the British
MllDINO IIOIUNoU fiNANCIAL HI., TO COMPUR Mia IDUCAftON nil.
Government to enable American
ACADllUC YIM - AND MN COMMINCI WQIIX - COfIONIU a'QUIIID •
.... TIAHKIII" AND lULL DlYAlli or YOUI PLANS AND I.OUIIIMINT. TO
college graduates to stud.y in BritmvlNS NOI. 'OUNDATlON, INC.
ish universities and take a degree.
.,0-6,2 OIOICO" IUIO., If. •AUI. J, MINH.
A NON-PIIOfIT COII._
The awards, which are tenable _ _
_ _ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ _...
at any university in the United
Kingdom for a period of at least _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
two years, are open to students
of either sex who are under 26
years of age on October 1, 1966,
Manied students are eligible.
Application forms can be ob(Just Show Your Activity C.rell)
tained from campus scholarship

D.nfwttt Gr.duate Fellowships
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Song an'd Yell Leaders
Channel School S

By K.ren Den~

Humor and enthusiasm best de·
scribe Whitworth's yell leaders
and song leaders for 1965-66.
"Our goal is to be at the games
to give the team incentive, to
help their spirit and the student
body's spirit. and to provide entertainment for everyone," states
Tom Taggart, head yell leader.
Tom is a Washington Hall sopho.
more from Colorado Sprtngs, mao
joring in literature.
The two comics supporting Tom
are Ron Nilson and Bob Brouwer.
Ron, a sophomore living in Alder
Hall, is also a fine baseball player. Bob, the only senior yell leader this year, comes from California and resides in Alder Hall.
Head song leader Patty John.
son and her squad all SlY they
are excited about the team anit
want more participation by the
student bOdy as a whole .
Patty, from La Crescenta, CaUfornia, is aophomore home economics major living in McMillan
Hall. When alked about the son,
leaders' plans for thil. year, abe
replied, '!We !ire now in the procell of reodoing part of the constitution as far as the raUy committee Is concerned, to m.ke it
more function!!!."

Also a sophomore song leader,
Sandy Myer, a McMillan rirl,
comes from Spokane and is majoring in English.
Two other sophomore .on, leaders are Calvin roommatel, Jill
Bard and Jeannie Bradford. Jill
is from Darby, lIontan., and
Jeannie's home is Santa Barbara,
California.
An East Warren lenior, Judy'
Margrath, complete. the squad.
Judy, an English major from Seattle, stresses student participation at all ,ame•.

The Lion's Den
By now you've .U beard about
the Ihree amendmenta to the Tea
Commandments-thou Ihan DOt
smoke, drink, or dance (l00 proof
or 50% by volume).
For all you frelhman guYI who
plan on bein, nice to the Iirla
this year, the're'l a bl, lale on
I\elmets at the army lurplul .tore
thi. week.
Overheard in the lien'. Dorm:
"I wouldn't can the Whitworth
glrll u,ly, I just woulcln't caU
theml"
For an you Whitworth "IWIDters," we'll see you'atthe Welten
Dance Center, N. 2733 SuWVID
Rd., Friday.
DanJe1 m

,e-

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
at your
FAVORITE THEATERS

XL

CLEANERS

POST

GARLAND

15% OFF

NOW .. LAYINGI

srAIITS TOMotI.OWI

A Mntlrpl.,. In Suspense I
"THE COLlECTOII"

A VOYAGE TO GIEATNESSI

!.Mil. C.ron

"SHIP OF FOOLS"

To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service
N. 3410 Dlvilion

FA 7-11:l1

"THE L-SHA .. ED 100M"

Klntnerl". Ann. "ori.r's

i

Visit the ViII'filIer shop
Sk'in, 17.00; swcillcr, 15,00;
slacks, 2.00. Cornflower, cherry, wheal.

Sporlswcar, Ihird rloor.

i,.
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irate Profile

Guard·Linebacker, 6'2", 228 lbs.
Ray comes from ak Harbor,
Washington. He made the all.
Conference team his senior year
and was 191 pound Washington
State Wrestling champion in 1961.
Ray attended Columbia Basin
Junior College in 1961 where he
played under Coach Enos. In 1962
he went to the Junior Rose Bowl
with CSC and was selected All.
State JC and Junior College AU.
American.
Ray came to Whitworth in the
fall of '63 but did not play foot·
ball until last year. He won the
"Mr. Jar'em" award for tackling

!
(

::

'65 season.
Ray is a senior majoring in PE
and minoring in Social Studies.

• • ••
(BOOlli.) Denholm,

Co·Cap.
tain Tackle, 6'1", 230 Ibs.
Bill comes from Lake Washing.
ton High School where he was
AII·Conference tackle two" years
and AII·State tackle his senior
year. He has lettered all three
years here at Whitworth and last
year won the "Most improved
Player" award and was named
co·captain for the '65 season. Bill
is a senior and is a P.E. major
and a Business Ed. minor.
Bill

WOlllell Desire
Sport. Program
By Lind. Lee
. Women's football; track, soft·
ball, and basketball are tradition·
al at most campuses around the
country. These activities are a
major part of the women's place
on campus as competitive indivi·
duals. Why are women supposed
to be non-competitive in the age
of competition? Here are a few
remarks on the situation at Whit·
worth ... co-cducational?
Those of you who were here
two years ago remember with ad·
miration the football game be·
tween Ballard and McMillan
Halls. There were probably more
spectators at that game than at
any of the varsity football games,
Then, in the spring, with the
help of several of the fellows of
the men's track team, the girls of
nearly every dorm, plus the
nurses, turned out in full· force
for one of the greatest Powder
Puff· Track Meets this. campus
had ever seen. For weeks before·
hand, girls were working out and
excitement soared. Both of those
events showed to Whitworth that
the girls were just as eager as the
boys for athletic competition.

What happened?? Last year,
there was no mention of any type
of athletic· competition for' women. It was rumored that football
was too dangerous· and unfemi·
nine and the school would not
allow it. Then, in the spring,
several girls began to work out
after classes, on the assumption
that there would be another track
meet like the one the' previous
year that was so enthusiastically
accepted by aU. But, as finals
came closer and nothing was
said, it begal1 to look· as if the
meet was not· going to materialize. So .the girls who had spent
time and effort preparing for the
meet that was not to· come, gave
up the ship, realizing that· it was
all in vain. Spring semester came
and went without a track meet.
Was that year just another
year of physical inactivity by the
fairer sex of this campus? I don't
think so, and neither do most of
the girls on this campus. Wfr
men's intramural sports could
and should become a part of the
traditional sports programs at
Whitworth. With some enthusi·
asm and a lot of support, it could.

Carl's
Auto Repair

Pirate Cove.

Gener.' Repair.
Eledronic Tune-up
"Speci.. Discounts
to Whitworthianl"

Forget Losses;
Lookout Cats
Iy Bob Harmon
An inconsistant offensive to·
gether with a defense that wa~ a
half a step late were the malor
flaws that led to the 14-0 Pirate
defeat at the hands of Western
Washington State College. Tbe
game was actually closer than
the score indicated. The Buc de.
fensive unit was caught. off gua~
at the start of the game and al·
lowed the Weslern Washington
squad to score their first touch·
down. The second touchdown was
a gamble on the part of the Pi·
rates going for a first down when
it would have been safer to punt.
but since it was tbe last quarter
and only two minutes to go, what
diff~rence did it make-either you
lose by seven or fourteen. It was
a gamble tbat didn't payoff for
the Pirates.
After the first touchdown the
Pirate defense did a good job
but were not gang tackling nor
were they tackling at the line of
scrimmage. The offense did noth·
ing all night, to speak of.
This Saturday· Whitworth will
face the big and always tough
Central Washington Wildcats at
Ellensburg; Central has an offens·
ive line tbat is reported to be the
biggest of the conference teams,
weighing 220 pounds as the aver·
age. The Central team is led by
fullback Larry Smith, quarterback
Butch Hill, 6'5"· end Byron Jobn·
son and all·coast guard Wayne
Swanson who is also Wildcat's top
defensive player.
Central Coach Mel Thompson is
of the conservative school and
believes that the three yards and
a cloud of dust is the best way
to beat 'your opponent. Central
will attempt to beat Whitworth on
straight ahead dives with little
passing and few fancy plays. BDd
they will rely OD their big line
to .open holes In the Whitworth
defense. n defense, Centr.al is
also conservative playing a COD·
taining defense rather than a
wide open, penetrating defense.
Coach' Enos plans· to work on
al). phrases of the offensive line
play. The offensive team might
see two to three personnel chang.
. es and there is a possibility that
a defensive change or two will be
made. The defensive team will
sharpen up on their tackling form
and attempt to speed up their reo
actions and gang tackling.
I will accept guest editori.
ai, by faculty, .dmini;trlltorli llnef
atud.nt' on any topic remotely
relevent to sporta. To be publish.
ed', tf1e copy must be type,written,
double,splced lind no more th.n
3110 words in lenllth.
Dick R_

we
it again. Blew a
football game, only this time with
less style than we did a week
ago. There are fewer excuses ...
and J really hate excuses anyway.
The Western team completely
dominated the game where it
really counts, on the score board.
The Pirates offensive line was
tbe main problem in the Whit·
worth victory plan. J spoke to
some of the spectators alter the
game and it was the general feel·
ing that the offensive line was
literally standing around while
the backs were trying to keep
themselves from geUing killed.
Whenever Monte Parratt can't
make a yard on any given play
something is definately wrong.
Coach Rod EnoiS has really got
his hands fuJI with the Central
Washington game this weekend.

J just hope we can can get the
guys together in the next couple
of. days to keep the same thlllg
that Western did to us from hap·
pening again.
UPS Holda C.ntr.1 t.7·7
University of Puget Sound
Coach Bob Ryan ralleid his club
this last weekend to tie the
heavily favored Central Washing.
ton Wildcats. This, of course, puts
Whitworth at the bottom or the
league. We meet Central this
week and UPS two weeks from
this weekend. I think this leape
h.s come a 10111 way from last
ye.r as to a more of a well bal·
anced team. The league can reaUy
go any way from now on out. I
just hope Whitworth c.n get
back on the rather muddy road
to victory.

I
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'-'apPII Birth"."
Westerll 14-0
Western Washlnrton V1kinI1 In the lut quuter WhItworth
flew to an impressive Ito{) Ever· penetrated to the Westen 30 aqd
green Conference win SaturdaJ on a fourth aDd ten· IJtuation
night at Bellingham.
paftSed for 8 :vanil, but the drive
With the power running of full· was halted two yard. short.
back Bob Gldner and Tom Gu,. Later in tbe fourth quarter,
lomo, the· Western Club dominat· George Elliott returned a Welten
ed the ground play over the her· punt 21 yards that brought the
aIded attack of the Whitworth Pi· fading Pirates to the Vildat 24,
rates.
With time rwming out, Whit·
~ Bue's defense is the only worth tried a fake kick on fourth
thing that kept the group from down on their own la-yard line.
Spokane in the football game.
The Pirate offense couldn't Aem Western took the ball with cmly
to get a .uatained. drive ,oing,about 1:30 left in the b,ll game
and needed only three play. to
ground or air, all night.·
The Vikings struck early ill the lCon:
lint quarter when Guglomo went Whitworth struggled to
on
over from 11 yards out; The drivethe seoreboard· with time
showed. the strenith of the West. out, but ag.in lolt the ball on
ern ball club that made the djf.downa and the Western Vikinp
ference through the ball ,ame. held OD to win 140{).

,et
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Hey, gills!

Thick Shake, III Fllvon
BURGE~

f.4' . . .~

THE "BIG ZIP"
CASUAL BOOT
Wherever you go, your "Big

N. 7900 Division
HU7-0969

Hlwthorn. and Dlvllion

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:

In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 to 9 Daily

ART'S. BARBER SHOP
,

'

..

Colleg. Town
Open to I.m . . . . p.m.

Zips" go great ... especially
with stretch pantsl Fashioned
by Ball·Band, with waterproof fabric uppers and
cushion sole, "Big Zip" casual boots come in black,
beige or tigers-eye gold.
Sizes 4V2·10, 7.00
LITTLE HEEL SHOP

Downlown, Second Floor
Northlown, Mall Level

Colleg. Town

w.

Dlape",. With Accur.cy

Curt's Y Drug
RII DILIVIIY
9t 03 N. Division

HU 7·1""

THE CRESCENT
DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,

never too sweet ••• refreshes best.
tldapgo

betterth

~ke
ItttIed uMtr lilt ~ ef "" c.c.toI.t ~ "',

INLAND EMPIRE COCA·COlA BOTTLING CO.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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"Shangri - La" Theme Of Homecoming
-

QUEEN CANDIDATE~ront, 11ft to ritM: CaNt
Rulz, Glnni See, Rosemary Harneu. Pat Obendorf_

.

iNc.: Petti Jofinson, K.thy
Nichola, Barb Bn;;";;'~mann,

HMllllon,

Choir Starts ··1965 Activities
A flurry of ·activity marked rehearsal was held in preparathe opening of the '65-'66 season tion for a performance at the
of thhe Whitworth College Choir Ridpath 'Hotel October 11.
as new members were auditioned
Rehearsals are presently beand plans made fOT local and ing held for the Oratorio Soci~
EuropeJUl performances.
ty's performance of Handel's
The vocalists got acquainted "Messiab" in the Spokane ColiOctober 10, at a choir retreat at seum December 6. Besides the
the Circle K Ranch. An outdoor 120 voices from Whitworth, va-

1
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Dr. Robert Winniford, assistant
professor of ehemistry a~ Whitworth College, has just returned
from a recent trip to Budapest,
Hungary, where he presented a
paper titled "Current Concepts
on the Nature of the Asphaltic
Components of Petroleum" to the
-- Hungarian Chemical Society.
Dr_ WJoniford, who joined the
Whitworth College Faculty in
1963, js one of the several petroeum technology experts [rom
around the world. including Russian, Polish, French and Germau
authorities woo were scheduled
to present papers -at the sympo.
sium.
"Whitworth College smiles
proudly at the work of Dr_ Winniford which resulted in this distinguished invitation to appear
before the Hungarian Chemical
Society," said Dr. Mark L_ Koehler, president of tbe coUege.
"While the invitation and the
work of the paper meli l11'call
of superior academic accomplishment, I am sure that tile wnole
of the student body, faculty, administrative staff and trustees
join in congratulating Dr. Winni·
ford."
The purpose of the paper was
to discuss the chemical nature of
asphaltic components of petroleum. Dr. Winniford gave the paper in German. Among other
topics discussed at the symposium included "structure of

Waxes" and "Nature of Petrole-

Base Stocks as Related to the
Preparation of PetnH:htllll.lula."

um

N_ncy

A football game, a Johnny
Mathis concert, a Saturday night
banquet and a glittering queen
coronation arc the highlights of
Whitworth's homecoming for 1965,
which has been exotically dubbed
"Shangri.la." Activities will cover
the weekend of October 28, 29, 30,
and 31.
Homecoming will begin officially on Tuesday evening, Oct. 19when each Q( the men's dorms
t
their candidate for
presen s
queen with the aid of humorous
skits. East Warren's Pat Obendar! is sponsored by Lincoln;
Kathy Hamilton, West Warren, is
Knox's choice; Nason is pushing
Barb Brueggemann of South War:
ren; Ballard's Nancy Nichols is
running (or Carlson; Ginny See,
of South Warren is running for
Westminster; East Warren's Carol
Reese, is Guodsell-Lancaster's
candidate; Washington is cam·
paigning for McMillan's Patty
Johnson; and the men of Alder
want West Warren's Rosemary
Harness to be queen.
Thursday, october 28, will see
an afternoon and evening fuD of
activities. Mu Phi Epsilon will
present a concert at 2:30 p_m.
and a tea ceremony, dubbed "Tibetlan Teahouse", will be given
iii the HUB at 6:30. in h:mm- of the
queen candidates, A faculty-stu.
dent-alumni variety show will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the auditorium and Pirate fans will gather
for a pre-game victory celebration
at 9:30 p.m. on the football field
for the traditional bon-fire.
"Queen's Court In Paradise,"
the program for the coronation
of the queen, will take place at
convocation Friday morning, and
she'n reign over the weekend's
activities. In the evening, at
8 p.m., Johnny Mathis and his
orchestra will' appear at the Coliseum in a show co-sponsored with
Eastern.
Saturday afternoon, a car caravan will leave the campus for our
1:30 game with University of
Puget Sound at J(le Albi Stadium.
That evening, Eddie Matthews,
'65, will emcee the homecoming
banquet, "Shangri-la, Light of the
Forest", which will be held at the
Ridpath Hotel. Tickets will be
$3.50 per person and will go on
sale Monday, October 18.
Rev. Robert Davis and Rev.
Hank Wapstra will lead the Sunday morning church services in

tl

A d' .
u .torlUm.
The Central Committee cochairmen for Homecoming are
Jim Bois and Kaye Nelson. Committee members arc Barb Goode
and Bob Weeks, banquet; Kathy
McDonald and Jim MacKay,
Johnny Mathis show; Jane Fogg
and Chuck Taschereau, campus
decorations; Leanne Chilcote and
Bill Johnson, variety show; Kathy
Termer amI Walt Oliver, smorgasbord dinner; Marcia Medefin and
Pal Smith, publicity; Greg Nebeker, hali-time; Walt Sines and
Steve Johnson, pcp rally; Sue
Bartholomew and Paul Emmans,
presentation; Loretta Parsello
and Barrie McCullough, court and
elections; Mike Goins and Claire
Vernon, tickets; Barb Sehon and
Ron Krantz, Sunday service; and
Barb Sinclair and Gaylord Jollee,
coronation convocation.
Ie

Foreign Study
Three Whitworth College students are currently en route to
France for one year of their roIlege training. The three are
Odelle Gilbert, Spokane; Kathleen Doupe, llwacoand Wiilard
.Avel1d~yech of Kennewick.
Having had extensive trainini
in the French language, all three
students will aHend French uni·
versltles, llve with French famities and pursue their academic
careers in programs established
through their own correspoDd·
ence.
Miss Gilbert will be attending
the University of Aix-MarselUe
in Nice. A chairman of Snow
Frolic, a participant In the Sophomore Spectacular, a member of
the Spring Party collUDittee and
three-year member of the college choir, Miss Gilbert is scheduled to pursue her cadet teaching requirements and professional French courses at the University. She plans to return to Whitworth {or a final semester in
1966 before receiving her baciul:
lor· of arts degree.
This will be her second visit
to Europe as she traveled the
continent while returning to the
United States with her iamHy
after living for several years in
India. The academic term beglD.l
(Continued to Page 3)

SellBte Seat
Dr. Wtnnlforwf
The conference itself began
On Tuesday, September 8, and
extended through· the evening of
SUnday, October 3. Dr. Winniford stopped at London, Vienna
and New York during his trip,
which was financed in part by
a Shell on Company grant issued to Whitworth from the
Shell Assist Fund.
Dr. Winniford, who has had
his doctoral thesis in chemistry
published, attended Oregon Stale
College where he received his
bachelor of Science degree,
earned his master's of Science
degree from the California Institute of Technology and his Doctor of Philosophy degree from
the Universty of Tennessee in
1951.

Student Senate held their relularly scheduled meeting Tuellday,
Oct. 12. One important chlinge
concerns the schedulinl of futare
meetings. Senate meetinp' :'will
now be' conducted on a weekly
basis rather than' • Jemi-wetly
one aI has been done fbrmerly.
It W81 felt that shorter weekly
meetings were more beneficial
and convenient than longer semiweekly ODes.
Regular senate business was
discussed. Among the itemized
issues was the consideration of
a request made by the Whitworthian thai an investigation be conducted as to the reasons for the
500 dollBr deficit in tl.e! budget.
This request was made to Publications Council. Also on the Us! of
investigative matters, was that of

the possibility of installing a jukebOx in the HUB. Again, an invelU'Btive survey of student atUtude.
toward dandn, in connection with
school sponsored affair. was CODducted Thursday evening_ 'nJe results will be more fully blown
next week.
Two other points of important
discussion were on relOlution
65-86:6, and appropriations for
the Whitworth Forum. Resolution
65-86:6 stated that the Student Activities Coordinator and two other
faculty members be elected to the
HUB Board of Control. The Social
committee and Senate voted to
use the money appropriated fOJ'
the Whitworth Forum series, to
obtain one big-name speaker
rather than several
different
nBmes among regional talent.

....
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Dancing Problem
Becoming Acute
It has become increasingly apparent in these first
few weeks of school both from an administrative and student standpoint that the dancing issue at Whitworth will
have to be confronted in a positive and a meaningful
way.
The problem has been magnified by the ambiguity
which surrounds the term "spirit of the rule," for in most
cases the rule itself has not been violated.
We have therefore such incidents as last year's Westminster dorm party which involved dancing, and far
more recently, Nason's dorm party which was followed
by a dance sponsored privately and held in a private residence. The first was dealt with by a faculty committee
and resulted in a punitive decision which proved to be
highly unsatisfactory in that it would have affected all
other mens dorms had it been carried out.
This year the Student Senate commendably chose
to have violations of the dancing rule handled by the
Judicial Board, a real step toward self-determination
among the students. Already t~e board has re~ommended
that Nason Hall and Mr. Pete Burns, a' member of the
dorm, be brought to trial since enough consituted evidence has been presented.
As I see it the Judicial Board will be faced with a decision which will have far reaching consequences regardless of its findings. If Nason Hall and Pete Burns are
gUilty, then the entire dorm must be punished; however
the entire dorm was not present at the dance. It would
be unfair to punish Mr. Burns alone since he alone did not
constitute a "Whitworth Function."
The alternative therefore would be to punish each
individual man and woman for dancing in a private residen~e and Violating the "spirit of the rule."
On the other hand ,to 'find the dorm and Mr. Burns
not gUilty would be tacit recognition on the part of the
Judicial Board that the rule or spirit was something unenforcable.
.. It would seem impossible to carry out a punishment
if the verdict were gUilty, because it involves too many
people. And if the decision is not gUilty it will open the
door to similar types of activities.
Through all of this we still must remain cognizant of
the.basic facts. Dancing has become a pressing issue only
in the past few years, but pressure has grown to the extent that for the first time in 25 years, the Board of Trustees is conSidering a student request which inqicates a
desire on the part of students to include dancing in the
social program of the college. At this very writing, a survey is being taken on the campus regarding dancing
which should reveal some significant facts regarding the
student attitude toward dancing.
In asking for a clarification of a vague policy last
year the students received a rather blunt but effective
answer in the form of Virtually total elimination of any
dancing any place where Whitworth students might be
found in the majority.
All eyes are now focused on 'the Board of Trustees,
for any further communication on the issue must come
from that body. Pressure through flagrant violation of
existing rules might show student determination, but it
would in the long. run also show a lack of maturity and
patience on the part of the students.
On the other hand, responsible attempts either
through student groups or student government to impress
upon the Board the urgency and importance of this request might do much to further, not only communication,
but equal respect between the Board and the students of
the college.
Most will agree that something needs to be done
and it should be done as soon as possible, but irresponsible action never furthers any cause. Responsible involvement is the key to any successful move.
We know that in all cases the move should be forward because the world is moving forward, and if we
seek to create a better world we must· work tqgether toward, not necessarily a more liberal Whitworth, but a
better Whitworth.
Skip Brown
Executive Editor
TN Wto~ II 0 .1.....,,1 n .... ~. publl&Md bv the uu<kntl fo, lhe .afuMntJ.
opinIoN ...","MCI In
~
the 01>11'1011& of the w.II ... onlv. P""","I com·
plolnlo
Indlvld.loh will not bo Coni
/ltuptobl. m...,I,' for I...... to the
..." .... II the crltlchm ..... not oHOCI more 'h~n 0 f .... people, It will nol be print....
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read the first two isof this year's Whltworthian
J have observed that we are still
involved in the perennial debate
Thinking r e c e n t I y on the
Finally, the emphsis might be
over rules at Whitworth college. much emphasized "pcrsonal re- in part due to the Whitworth enTopics covered so far have lationship" or "worth of the in· vironment whlch may be deranged from eontroversy over dividual" as discussed this se- scribed as unstable for the past
rule 18 of the housing regulation, mester at Whitworth College, three years. These reasons Dlay,
tD dancing and finally to the por has led to the thought that small be seen in the observable facts of
sible extinction of Westminster- college, liberal arts education an interim year of presidency
Hall on the grounds of past· s0- philosophy is being shorted.
(with expectable lack of definicial infractions. The areas extend
Rationale of the emphasis, tion of roles), interim deanship
from rules governing social reg- which is usually stated in terms now extending into three years
ulations to general student con· of professor-student relationships, (which reflects seriously in curri·
duct. Yet all of these specific is- stems from a theological basis culum planning with only one
sues seem to be a part of an all with God as the ground of every- notable achievement being seen
encompassing problem facing one's being and, consequently, in this interim in the initiation
Whitworth College Namely the every person is important.
or the Faculty Council on Graduconcept of stUdent responsibility
ate study) in the freshman years
This concept is functional
and the role of the college in suppose but the emphasis this of the dean of student personstuudent life.
semester certainly serves to dis· nel, in the transition of now
The problem is viewed from tort the actual facts and continue about three years in the dean of
two different viewpoints by the the idolatry of the theology.
women stUdents office, in the
opposing poles on campus. The
Perhaps the emphasis on "per- new presidency and in the intui·
administration believes it has a sonhood" might seem as reaction tive realization that this year has
responsibility to the stUdents (1) against the general world sit· gotten off somehow to 'a slow and
and supporters of the college to uation, (2) reaction to other edu- even unpopular start.
uphold and maintain a high stand- cational situations, (3) and as a
For these three groups of rea·
ard of Christian conduct and set reation to the college's own· at-' sons, the personal relationship
an example of the Christian Dlosphere.
may be stressed and correctly so
way of life. The students, on the
In reacting to the world . we if in the right relationship to
other hand, feel that they have might refer to the recent public cause and effect. It is the thesis
a- responsibility to themselves to awareness of "In While Ameri· of this paper, however, that havsearch for truths and values ca" with its dehumanization of ing considered the world about
which will guide their actions af- the Negro, or the comparatively us (above) that the personhood
ter graduation from college. The recent governmental concern ethic as an emphaSIS has a more
search of the students has ap- with the impersonalitY of the city sound basis than the simple theparently came into conflict with and liebasing apparent in "hope- ology.
the aims and goals of the college less" victims of poverty. All lack
Professors might be here beadministration. There is room worth of the person.
cause they don't care to publish,
on both sides for adjustment and
The emphasis of the person- because they prefer the small
re-organization of thought.
hood, too, might stem from ob- college educational opportunity,
We ask ourselves why 80 much servation of student riots such as want the research tempo affordconcern over the seemingly insig- the Berkeley conglomeration. ed, or even want to be extremely
I!ificant problem of adjusting to and even the president of that friendly to stuudents.
the Whitworth environment? multiversity complex seem to
Probably the soundest reason
Should this be a part of the func- agree about lac~ of educational is either belief iri a small college
tion of education to allow the freedom, impersonal ness and im- (probably student-ta-student and
student to become so consumed munity, by way of size, to the in· professor-ta-student dialogue) or
with his immediate surroundings dividual, we can admit the lack a religious conviction or analythat he cannot transcend his own of personhood.
sis or individual personality and
personal desires to see the uniW,bilecauses for the multi- teaching factors.
versal needs of man!' -I don't' be- versity problem might be seen
The point, in conclusion; is that;
lieveso .. College is a place where in demand for big name profes· stress on the personal relationwe develop an attitude toward sors (which can be .followed by ship due 'to the world about us
lifEf, and ·come to grips with the televised teaching or classes in distorts and simplifies the meanmethods for coping with its prob- the hundreds' and teaching assist- ing of the small college, liberlems. This necessitates • stu- ants galore), seem in pressure al arts education when placed in
dent willingness to accept respon- on professors to seek grants, pub- that partiCUlar theological framesibidities which accompany such lish and specialize, seen in great- work also placing the profer
goals, and an administration at- er teaching benefits and salary sor in an awkward theorogicil
titude which will allow their at- in large institutions and seen in (aDd when translated into prac·
tainment.
business and governmental pres- tical terms) teaching-friendshipWe as stud-ents must assume sure on students to specialize, we relating construct.
.
the initial role of being respon- can see issues of the multiversity.
TERRY $lUTH
sive to a world somewhat alien
to the Christian ideals, and must
confront ourselves with the question of how to live in slH!h a s0ciety. We must choose those values which have specific meaning
to us an IDdividuals and then live
up to the. standards which we - EXECUTIVE EDITOR _................ _ ..... _.. _. __ ._ ........ _......... "Skip" Brown
have set. Individual responsibil- BUSINESS MANAGER ......... - ----- __ .-......... __ ._ .... _........ _ ·Brad Bodley
ity comes only when we merit MANAGING EDITOR .. ---._-.-.... -._ ........ -_ .. _._-... -...... -.... -... -.. -.-.. Doug Venn
it and have shown that we .can ADVISOR --...... -.-... ----.-... ----.-.... -.. -. --.-- ..... ----... ----- Professor A. O. Gray
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
SOCIAL EDITOR
handle the situation positively.
Yvonne Piper
Karen Walden
The administratiDn, on the other
EDITORIAL EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
hand, must a.lso assume a posiDave Hooper
Dick Rew
tion which gives the students
CUlTURAL EDITOR
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER
J. Daniel McMannis
Ken Wrye
the opportunity to achieve tbis
end. It is their function in the
college society, both academic
and social, to stimUlate the student to choose positive and creative goals by which he can function as a useful member of the
society in which he must live.
. I do not think that Whitworth
College is fulfilling this functioD.
It is imposing set standards upon
a people with fluid ideals, and
thereby negating their ability to
search and discover for themselves the final. values by which
they must live. The final product
of a college is people, people who
are prepared. to face the challenges of liIe with insight and
understanding. How do we ultimately transcend these insignificant differences which exist between student and administration and come to grips with the
greater problem of selI-reaUu.
tion? We must begin by realizing the immediate problem of
Whitworth College and then
strive to create the atmosphere
where search is both possible
ClmpUI exhibit of uPop" Art .
and desirable. THOMAS ROlIN
SUj1S
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Drama Depart:ment: To

~!~~!,!1! ,,,M!S~d!tish Play
leg? have begun rehearsal on
their annual fall play which this
season will .be "J.B." by Archi~ald MacLclsh to be presented
In Cowles I\lemorial AuditoriUm
on Th.ursday, Fridayy and Saturday. mghts, Nov. 1~20.
Directed by assistant proCessor DC speech and ~ra~a ~lbert
C. Gunderson, w~o IS JD hiS second year .at Whitworth College,
the play IS the prize-winning
con!emporary setting of the
Biblcal story Of. Job s~t in a
wo~n, tattered circus ~h!ch sY?Dbohze~ th! wor~d. Asslstmg With
tbe dlrectmg Will be Diane Watson, a junior.
In the play, two ex-aclors, Zuess
and Nichles, now circus vendors,

Service Opportunity
Confronts Students
D... Morley and his "Shell Of A kll."

Whitworth Gets Worthless Bell

By Pat En",
About a week ago an article
appeared in one of the local papers saying that an old mysterious
relic had been discovered at one
of the local colleges_ This relic
took the shjlpe of one rather large
old bell, decorated with crusty
red paint ami a large black lOW."
Along with this discovery a
strange series of events was initiated, along with several interesting accounts regarding its past.
~aving only a shell, being cracked. and; hlwing no clopper, it can
not ring out about its revival. Its
fate is silent while the question
of what to do with it is being
.solved.
Its past has been a bell without
a steeple, for shortly after its discovery a group Of concerned local
individuals took the bell. The bell
was unappropriately painted black
with red "W". After much scrubbing and rubbing, 'a gold background.with a big silver "I" was
unveiled. A further effort uncovered a blue and white combination. At this point curiosity ceased and· repainting began, which
consisted of a red background
with a big whi~e "E." About this
time the local- Dean of Studenta

traced down the wandering bell
and demanded its return to the
last owner, determined by the
last color scheme. So last week
Whitworth found itseH the proud
possessor of a 3OO-pound cracked,
dinger-about
rusty,
ringless
which it had no kliowledge of originally possessing.
. One of the tales concernin, the
bell is that a number of yean
ago whitworth engaged in a football game with one Montana !State
College.. As Whitworth emerged
victorious, one of the outcomes
of the victOry was suppoaedly a
prize bell. Once it arrived on the
Whitworth campus it was buried
in front of McMillan Hall and lay
there for approximately five
years. What exactly, or even approximately happened after thia
is unknown.
.
But enough of its shady, questionable past. ''lbe question now
is: does Whitworth want to keep
the bell or donate it to the Fort
George Wright Museum, where it
would go on display 8S an example to other bells, showing
what happens when a bell wanders from the sanctity of the steeple.

Insurance Program Adopted
The new insurance program initiated by the college in Septe~
ber was explained today by Dr.
Robert L. McCleery, Dean of
Students. Under the old program,'
coverage was extended during
thtl school year only and carried
a $15 dollar deductable. 'I'IIis insurance only covered accidents
to a maximum of $SCIO.OO per in-

Jury.
1'be new plan inc1uldes such
additional benefits as accident
AND sickness coverage, DO deductable (except skiing accidents,
$10) and coverage which extend.
for a full 12 month period.
In covering illness expenses the
plan follows a surgery and hospital hosts schedule which closely
paraUels Blue Cross coverage. In
addition it covers ambulance,

diagnostic p"!~edures, and .IabOratory costs. Another feature
of the program is coverage of
psychiatric treatment which pays
50% per call up to $10 a call to a
maximum of $150 or 15 calls.
Of further importance is a
clause which provides $1000 for
accidental loss of life, eyes or
limbs. The new plan is automatically charged to the student's account unless the student's parents
specify that they do not want It.
The cost is $8.20 per semester
and is charged to the Itudents
during registration. Students wishing more complete information on
the coverage may obtain bro.
chures concerning. the program
in the Student Personnel Office in
the administration building.

EUGENE'S FLOWERS
HOMECOMING CORSAGES
Cymbedlum, ROMS, Gardenias, Orchids
Order Nrty from our twD convenient stores.

Downtown Store
N. 7 WALL

MA 4-1173

Northside 5to,.
NMtft"wn Off ••• kllllline

4411 N. D,V1510N
HU 9·2440

\Jringing as he's asked a que.tion . . . boistrous jokinS to make
her forget the lesson . • _ a BOcial outcast because be's older
than his classmates and bas never
learned to get along with people.
And behind this lie . . • eleven
brothers and sislers on welfare
. . . a series of "uncles" who stay
with their mother _ • . a drunk
stepfather ... Tbese are some of
the problems faced by the aiDe
Whitworth students who participated in the Tutor Aid procram
last spring. SponlOred by the Spokane Human Relations CouncU
under the Ible dlrectloll of lin.
Alma Gilbert, this program brlnC'
coDegf'.,!: Btudents loto contact
with elementary school children
from economieaUy underprivileged bomes. Working on a one-to-one
basis· .lor two baH-hOUri I week,
the tutors strive to show the cbildren that someone has a genuiDlt
personal concern for them.
Tbese children have poor records of school achievement, but
Dot due to low levels of IblUty.
It is because unstable home I(tuations have upset them to an eztent that they have not developed
their "billty and are getting further Iud further behind their
classmates. It is not easy to leam
when one comes from an uneducated, disinterested family, comes
to school hungry, has never been
recognized as an important bJdIvidual, or has heen so abused that
he fears any contact with people.
It is not easy to develop any interest in learning when one face.
traumatic home experiences eighteen hourB a day.
This is the job of the tutor-to
help one youngster find interest
and pleasure In learning, to help
him catch up enough 80 that he
can take an Interest in c1allroom
activities. Worldng with him a.
a friend in one or two areas of
special difficulty and taking him
on an occasional picnic or to a
Spokane event brought reluits la
every case last year, in terma of
increased interest and active partiCipation In the classroom. 111
varying degrees, the chUdren 1110
evidenced a positive personal response to the tutors, their friend •.
These results were noticed in the
pilot project last spring which Involved oniy a handful of student.
over a period of three montha.
This year the program h81 received a grant under the anti-poverty program and will Involve 105
pupil·tutor teaml from Whitworth,
Eastern, Gonzaga, and about 20
elementary schools in the Spokane area. With Dr. Chinn ..
campus advisor and Mrs. Gilbert
as general director, the program
wlJl soon be under way in hope.
of directing these youngsters
away (rom high school drop-out,
toward a meaningful fllture In
SOciety.

voice, play the parts of GOd aneJ
Satan in the struggle Cor Job's
soul. J.B., th~ modeI'll coullte~part of Job, IS a successful bus Inessman.
As ill the Bibical story. everything is taken from Job, his children are killed, his fortune is
lost in an atomic disastor, and
his wile, advising him to curse
God and die, leaves him. As he
asks God Cor a reason and demands to know his guilt, three
comforters arrive in the persons
of a psychiatrist, a Marxist, and
a dogmatic clergyman. These fail
to heJp Job, and again he demands an answer Crom God.
Handling the role of Zuess io
piay will be Garry TutUe, a sophomore, Campbell, California who
last year waas. a success in the
lead role of Shakespeare's "MerrWives of Winsor" !llso partldpating in "The Importance of Be-

ing Earnest" and "The Diary of
Anne Frllllk." Nickles wll be
portrayed by Bill Shryock, anolhcr sophomore frolll Kalispell
!\Iontana.'·
J.B., center of the torment,
will be depicted by Paul Chaffee,
Junior, from Bangkok, Thailand.
Chaffee, who has participated
for two years in the college choir,
will be assuming his third Whitworth lelld role having played
bril!iantly In "The Cup otTreDlbling" and "The Diary or Anne
Frank." Ills wire, Sarah, will be
Karen Byrne oC Port Angeles.
Other members in the casl Inelude Don Shel, a freshman
from Woodland, and. Dave M05l,
a freshman from Saratoga, Callfornia, as the circus roustabouts; James Martin, Bell Gardens, California, as Bildad the
Marxist; Rollin Kirk, Walla WIIla, as Zophar the clergymaD,
and Karl Jahns, Wenatchee, U
Eliphlls the psychiatrist.
Assisting with the production
detail will be Judy Borgardts of
Spokane, Pal Montgomery of
Burlington, and Barbara Sinclair oC Seattle, Mary Mitchell of
Cal1fornla,
North
Hollywood,
Kay Keller of Spokane, and Nancy Marsh of Billings, Mlont.
Tickets for this play may be
obtained from the Whitworth
Public Relations office.

C

ultural
alendar

Oetober 15: Dorm Partie., MeKillan, Ent WarreD, Calvin.
October 16: Knox Hall pre&eDt.: All-lChool .ports car rally
JIcIIillan Movie: "Devil .t , 0'·

clock."
October 17:

Ku Phi EptllOD

FORlIGN ITUDY
(Continued from Pale 1)

Tea-ATS LouDJe.

October 18: Plrette. IDItalIation Dinner, CoamopolitaD Club.· . on November 3 and termlnales
Oetober 19: SWEA.
in June.
Avedovech, a junior majoring
October 22: 8:115 p.m., Cultural
I
dl
h
Seriel, "LJord's International,"
In history, W II be atten nil t e
October 23: W. Warren-Good- UnIversity of Strasbourg in SlrasIell Euhan,e; Football, PLU bourK. During his year abroad
he will be studylnll French and
~~=e~~h1ngt.on Hall, movie, history and will be Ilvlng with
~ber 28:
Talent Sbow; the Mayor of Strashourg.
Miss Doupe, a JUnior active in
Homecomiq Smor,nbord,
-the Associated Womens students
October 29: Homecomiq CoIlcert: 8:00 "The JoJumy Mathil organization at Whitworth ColShoW," Coliseum.
lege, Is scheduled to participate
October 3O:---.1oe Albl Stadium, in a program at the Unlverally
football, UPS; Banquet: HoLel of Paris, wlu!lh Is designed to enRidpath.
rich the knowledge of French
October 31:-Homecomln, SUII- culture. She is an En,li.h maday Worahip ServJce,
jor and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Doupe.
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Eight: Girls, Compet:e For Tit:le
Eight lovely co·cds have been
chosen to run for the greatest
honor a Whitworth girl can have:
Homecoming Queen. Whether or
she receives this honor, each
is being treated like Ii queen
the men's dorm she is repreling: ,It is the Whitworthian's
iUli\ri'vih!2e to introduce you to each
candidates.

leader at Post Falls, Idaho, and
has spent one week each summer
counseling at Malibu in Canada.
In addition, she has served as
leader of Christian Life in her
dorm. Enjoying the out.of-doors,
Rosemary loves horses and owns
three of her own. Says Rosemary,
"To just be a part of the Homecoming activities really means a
lot to me, as I am working with
people I know and am able to enjoy it. Working with the other
seven girls, who are all tops, is
exciting, because it brings us all
closer together."
~.

school activities, and has stimulated her desire to represent Na·
son as best Ihe CID.

ing experience. Last year she
worked wilh the children in the
Spokane area at Lakeland Viilage at Medical Lake. She enjoys
all &ports, especially golf aDd
tennis. Carol commented that it is
so unusual'to be just "a co·ed one
day, and a candidate for a Queen
the next. A iirl never really pictures herself as a queenly type,
lind that's why this i8 so thrill·

is presently the chaplain at Bal·
lard Hall and is active in all
sports. Her reason for majoring
in music becomes obvious after
discovering her musical talents,
which include playing the cello
-in the string.symphonetta: ~ the
piano organ and singing in Madri·
gals.'

"rb.~n

Lincoln Hall has chosen Miss
Obendotf as their candidate.
Pat, a junior from Parma, Idaho,
is a social science major and
plans to teach second grade. Pat
enjoys playing the piano and is
, now leading a Spokane Blue Bird
group. Her most moving experi·
Miss Glnni See (rom Glendale,
ence, she says, was her work with
euol auk
California, has been selected as
the Negro migrant ministry in
Washington Hall bas selected Westminster's candidate. Ginni,
New Jersey. Blue-eyed Pat says,
Miss P.Hi Johnson as their can· 'a second·semester sophomore, is
"It is so wonderful to experience
didate. A blue-eyed blonde, Patti a 'histul')' iliajor-' ano wants to
R_mary Hun..,
the excitement of Homecoming;
is a home economics major who teach either high school or junior
Los Alamitos; California, is the it really makes me realize the
plans to either teacb in higb college. A member of the South
home of Bub Br.,....m.nn, Na- tremendous friendships ODe can
school or be a dietician. A sopho· Warren judicial bOard, broWIl'
son Hall's choice for Homecoming have on this campus."
more from La Crescenta, Cali- haired Ginni has been lIetive in
Queen. A junior history major,
fontia, Patti is this year's head drama at the Glendale '!beatre.
Barb wants to teach high school.
song leader. She particularly en· 5'6" Ginni is an avid sports fan
Presently she is a leader in
joYS art collecting and participat- and feels that running for HomeYoung Life at West Valley High
. ing in all sports; Said Patti; "'!bis coming Queen has given bel' an .
School. Barb lists ballroom dancis so much more than exciting. excellent opportunity to- .·meet
ing as one of her many interests
, The boys select you as a person, more people and especially to
as well as playing basketball.
for, what you are, and' they are know the meD in Westmimter. '
Barb feels· that being able to share
so considerate of you. They go
her -enthusiasm with the other
out of their way to consider your
candidates and girls has really
feelings, aDd tIiey really do make'
m<!~e 'her feel more a part of
YOU feel like a queen."

'.t

·~

.
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Miss K.thy H.mllton from Portland, Oregon, is representing
Knox Hall. 5'5" Kathy is a junior
history, major and wiD teach the
fourth grade. A Shadle Park
Young ,Life club leader, Kathy is
also a member of SWEA. She has
serve~ as co.chairman of Campus
Preview Day and was one of last
year'sSoow Frolic Pricesses,
B.lue-ey~ Kathy is particularly
impressed with all the girls with
,whomshe is competing.
,Blonde·haired Rosemuy H.r·
"", Alder Hall's candidate, is a
I18nior art major from Hay, Washington. After graduation, Rose
plans to be a third grade teacher.
she is presently a Young Life

)

)

)

Brown·haired, blue-eyed Cuol
Rub: is representing Goodsell·Lan·
caster. A senior, Carol will be a
junior high school home econom·
ics teacher after she graduates
this year. An East Warren judi·
cial bollrd member, Carol was a
Whitworth song leader in her
sophomore year. Carol says that
her work this slimmer with the
Mount lie r m 0 n conference
rounds in Cal¥ornia was a thrill..~

Glnnl

P,ttl JohnlOn
Representing Carlson Hall is
5'6" blonde-haired Nancy Nicholl
from North Hollywood, California.
A senior music major, Nancy
plans to be a kindegarten teacher
after she graduates and she also

Preferred Seniors
are
Elig;ble

i

'(

!,

for

Our Special
Deferred Premium
Plan

SECURITY
MUTUAL LIFE
Since 1895

Sdnnk un. it 'Flnnv Warmer'l Cut, con.g,
lIMper h' red fllnn,l.tt,/bloom'l1, S, M, l. 6.00
u..-JNI..

Lincoln, Nebraska

YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
DON HANSON
Northtown OffIce lid..
Suite 623

s..

After interviewing each of these
girls, it is apparent that this
year's Homecoming Queen is go·
ing to be intelligent, beautiful and
efficient regardless which is chosen. Beautiful, charming, graceful
apUy describe each of them and
the Whitworthian expresses best
wishes and good luck to them all.

plans to lead church choirs. NaDcy

•••T""."'TT""""

~
~

~

She Wi II Love A Corsage

~

By

~

~ Caldwell Garland Forist ~
(

Call FA 7-5511
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Order Now for Reservations
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W. 1414 G.rl.nd
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Ugly Americans, Why?
Even though we have little eXperience in running our goverDment, we have a long history and
tradition. Paying respect to people and acting as a true friend is
better than looking down on the
native people.
Many G.I.'s who have been in
Korea speak ill of Koreans while
at the same time they praise the
Japanese highly-even before the
Koreans. They say there are &0
many thiefs and pickpockets and
robbers that you must be careful
lbout your things when you visit
. , VAl Y....... (. . .,
No one denies that U. S. dollars Korea. They say there are so
bave contributed greaUy to the many beggars and give the imecOnomic rehabilitation of my pression that Korea is a savage
country, Korea. lily homeland, country.
I don't deny that there are many
recenUy devastated and ravaged
by the Korean civil war, has been robbers, beggars and many poor
militarily ·strengthened by the people. But before speaking ill
U, S. But more important than. of them, please think of our past
that, many precious lives of young history. You may know that
American were lost there, not for Korea has been threatened and/
their own sake but {or the de- Qr devastated by our enemies for
fense of Korea and for the free· 36 years- by the Chinese, the
dom of the world. You still help Russians and recently by the
us ~,.every field, and we would Japanese, We have been so often
like·· to express our heart-felt misgoverned and plundered by
them-and we resisted. Can you
gratitlldeto YOIl.
'
But why, even after all this remember that the late president
help, do. many educated Koreans Syngman Rhee once said that we
dislike the Yankees? I would like would turn our difles against the
to point out a few reasons why Japanese if they came to help
those who receive aid from you us during the civil war? When
I hear the G. I. praising the J apstill dislike you. By "dislike" i
do not mean anti·AmeriClirusm anese so mucb, speaking ill of:my
country before my face, I feel
but rather lack of respect.
Excessive interference does like spitting on him, You must
mote harm than good. It is good trY to· understand our feeling toto help others, but attempts to ward the Japanese.
But let us not think of the past
control those people is not· so
good. Helpful advice would, in any more. 'IbeJapanese may become our good neighbors now.
this cue, be better .
Psychologically, the poor who Mier liberation from the Japan·
receive· relief supplies from the ese we had to face the Korean
civil war. We lost our familiel;
ricb are going to have 'an inferiority complex. The gift-bearer bouses were destroyed and burnt;
the~ wasn't enough. food to eat
. should. try, to minimize, this feel·
ing by. giving the poor a chance Dor any bouses to live In., The
only. thing that . was ·left Wal a
to administer themselves. .
gnawing hunger in our stomaches.
The. young man does not like
What would you do in such a
to be nagged by his older parents
case? You would sit aDd pray and
who are· still anxious about their
walt for death from starvation.
son, He thinks· they· are wrong.
Can you imagine seeing young
children, their tiny bodies swollen
and puffy, from starvation,crying out for food?· You could not
stand by calmly, but you would
do exactly what we did for our
children. There were no jobs, no
By Alicia Melrdh
space to cultivate the land, noth"DOes anyone have the time?"
That is Ii very unhealthy question ing. What would you do?
There are many Korean·Amerito ask around Whitworth, because
your answer might be "Which can born babies. G. I.'s were so
time do you want, Dhwn time, irresponsible for these new born
dorm time, Hub time, Pacific lives. But now there are good men
Standard time, or daylight sav- who take care of them.
ing time?"
It would be good for Americans
Since the beginning of the school to know and use Korean customs.
year' Whitworth students have had MDst Koreans are very conserva·
one of two choices on getting to tive. When we meet older grown·
class. Either they are five min- ups, we exchange mulual greet.
utes late or fifteen minutes early. ings and the juniors must bow to
Never on time! This is quite a the elders. We aUach great imunique feature which some stu· portance to propriety. If you just
dents would like to see preserved. say "Hello" to the old men, you
After all where else could you will be treated like a man of low
leave for a class at five minutes birth. When in Rome, do as the
to eight and get there at fifteen Romans do.
minutes to eight?
There have been some troubles
To some, the time situation is
not funny at all. Especially to the between G. I.'s and some Kogirls who received their 12 late reans. Whatever the reason Wal,
minutes allowed per semester on some G. I.' stripped, beat and
lynched several Koreans. nce they
the first weekend of the year.
England has Big Hen, mUlll 1101" caught a girl aDd cu ther hair
the faithful cry of the Muslim short like a Buddhist monk. Anworship caller, the farmer has otber time they shot a gun .Dd
the rooster, but what does Whit· killed &ome Korean farmers.
f course there was ao excuse
worth have? Meals-the only'
judgement of time( this could reo for this behavior-the Koreans
CIeet back on our aoimal In- tried to steal something. But Iile
should be more precious than mao
stincts).
Many suggestions have been terials. And what about jU8tice?
The newspapers reported these
made for solving this time problem. One of these is to construct incidents largely to make the
a huge slln dial in the middle of Koreans angry. The G. 1.'5 are
the loop. Another more practical not merely individual soldiers, but
suggestion would be to wake up they are all representatives of
to the Campanile chimes. Last America-just as you think of me
year they rang every half·an-hour, as a representative of Korea. U
and even if you didn't know wh.t I were to do lome bad thing, you
half hour it WIS, you at least bad would unconsciously generallze
an Idea. UnW the clocks on and say that all Koreans are llke
campul are syncronized "have a me. You judee Korea by seeln,
whit I am doing, as a non-Chrisreal iood timel"

What's With
The Clocks?

Uan judges Chrlstian!ty by Db·
serving a Christian's actions. By
the same token, what you do be.
fore me Is not your doing but
rather an American's doing. Each
of us Is a diplomat lind a politician.
Administration is one thing and
feeling is another. Expressing
etatitude Is one thing and paying
respect is another. We must try
to be in close contact with each
others, instead of judging Korea
and America by seeing merely
the exterior. So many Americans
have judged Korea by seeiog only
the outskirts oC our country and
her people. We Koreans are a
people who have 4300 years of
history aod tradition. You may
easily find out that Korea Is a
laod of beauty aod that the Ko.
reans are likeable and have many
fine qUalities. Pearl Buck and
Shannon McCune both praised
Korea highly.
We need mutual understand
person to person. 'nIere arc man~
Americans who are trying to
understand what Korea really is
and they are helping us. Our individual roles are great. I did not
point out the big problems such
as ~overoments do, but I pointed
out a few examples of personal
behaviors.
lIany .times a person give: a
big influence which be himself
does not blow. Ken have personalities, and personalities must
be treated .. such. True under.
standing is possible only throu,lb
person to pefllOn contact.. lIaterial gifts are temporal means of
blDdini America and Korea, but
they are DOt permaDent ODeS.
A raging flood from the mountaina callDOt make pond water
c;lean, but .• lOut 'Of clear water
wbic~ it. con«nuoua:1)' IPringini '
: o.Wtifthe fOl,lDtain iLnder the pond'
can make . the pond c1ean,Let
each of us become a Imall foun.
taln 'UJJder· the pond so that we
may be able to see what fB in
the pond.
Let us not raise barriers but
rather open our minds. IBM or
electronic brains cannot solve bu.
man relations, but person to per.
son contacts can help ua under.
stand each other.
Korea is far from SPokane, but
yet it fB very near. We are near
each other, but we are still far
away. Koreans are waiting for
you to come to them. They have
open minds. They are waiting for
you to visit their homes and they
open their iatea widely.
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Whitworth
Awake

WHITWORTH CHOIR
(Continued from Pa,e 1)
Whitworth chOir are: tenors,
Robert Wjllli, Jim Fry, Harold
Johnson, Eldon Leunlng, Will·
lam Barnes, Bob Coppock, Richard Langford, Ken Walker,
Charles Holtz, Charles Ward.
Loren Wenz, Byron Wills and
-Randy Berry.
'Basses are: Ron Atkinson, Robert Green, Karl Jahns, Rollin
Kirk, Mark Lee, Jr., Dick ObeDdorf, K. Michael White. Ed WiDkey, Michael Black, Scott Brown,
Jim Bailey. Allen Couch, Rick
Irjsh, John Kenning, MarvIn Sather, Bill Hainer, Alan Morasch,
Ken Wrye and Young-Soo Yae.
Sopranos are: Lois Baker, Peggy Black, Carol ),faxson, Elizabeth Merkle, Georganne Retter,
LNDoe Chilcote, Barbara Clinton, Bonnie White, Gen Hagerman, Janet Kirk, and Ann Maddus.
Altos jnclude: Suzanne Burnett, Linda Darnell, Donna FerreU, Clarice LitUe, Paula Mains,
Charlotte Unruh, Beth Butterfield, Janice Campbell, Pat Carter, Sue Perry, Karlyn Boppell,
Sb·elia Cogley, Doris lIuller,
Cheryl Fiedler, Susan Haeen,
Jud)' McGowan, Mary Powers and
Carol Re1nbold.
Notic. Graduaraa: Anyone in.
terested in taking the Federal
Service Entrance Examination
should do so as soon as possible.
Cloa!1li date for applIcations to
be received for Management Internships is January 19, 1966;
and April 19, 1968 for General
positions. Application forms are
available in the Placement Office.
Animals are lueb arreeable
frlenda-:-tbey 18k .no queaUolll
and .they paa DO crlUefam•.-

Georee Elliott.
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Iy lob Christ..,.."

For any of you people who
might be unaware, there Is an
extremely dangerous segment
among us here at Wh!tworth. I
have humbly endeavored to pin
down and expose this worrisome
sect In the following article, and
shall proceed to prove them unexcusably and sorrowfully depraved when juxtaposed to the
marvelous Infallabillty of the
Whitworth Way_
The horror-filled nllmes most
generally applied to these awful
creatures llrc "Liberals" or some·
times "Swingers". Oddly enough,
this groUP is not banded together
into a poWerful clique, put rather,
seems to inrest every corner of
Whitworth lifo.
Throughout my stay at this most
blessed InstituUon, it has been
those "Libcrals" who have indl·
vidually agitated Cor such heretical changes as reducllon or abolition of ch .. pcl, danCing, Sunday
library hours, drinking of adults
off campus, smoking rooms, and
many other blasphemous causes.
It Is these evil causes that leer
their evil eyes at Malden Whitworth again this year.
Now Is the time for U5 to pro·
teet the sacred reputation of our
Whitworth from this debascment.
We mUlt march forward as Con·
Itantlne of old, and force thOle
evil passions from our door.
It Is the hour to show these
wretched "Liberals" the error
and sin of their ways, and to lead
them to the perfect Light of holy
Conservatism, Arise ;you delr
Crusaders here, and captivate and
humble them. Let UI go and ,et
the Mold and force them in it
ODe by one.

Engagements
Although sometimes known 8S
"biting the dust," I would like
to think of being engaged IlS something much greater than that. It
is the Whit'worthlan's pleasure to
have a special column th!s year
in which we will announce in the
paper the couples who have made
their engagements official. There·
fore, The Whitworthian takcs
pleasure ill announcing the engagements of: Miss Carol Victor.
son to Mr. Paul Wyatt; Miss Judy
Margrath to Mr. Jack Pelander;
Miss Marna Rosscr to Mr. Edkar
Matthews; Miss Judy Shaw to
Mr, Bill Hulln; Miss Cindy Miller
to Mr. Rich Wilbur; Miss Vickie
Norton to Mr. Mike Stemm; MIIII
, Jan Pratt to Mr. Craig Cortright.

XL

CLEANERS
15% OFF

To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service
N. M10 DI.,11Ion

FA 7-1121

Just tIme to get that second wind. Have a Coke,
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing In people .•• refreshes best.

thlnpgo

b~~th
Coke
--.
. . . lie IIIll!oflty tf Tilt Cot,·Coja c~ Iw,

Coco-Cola Bolfling Company of Spokane
Spokane, WlI5hlng,on
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Worlds Wisest Man

-',I

By JIIIwI Fields
This writer has hap a most en·
lightening conversation with the
wisest man in the world. In order
to get this exclusive interview, I
had to band a small party and
travel to one of the far corners
oC the. earth. After enduring innumerable hardships, our small
safari arrived at the base oC the
Rangoon Mountains. The local
villagers assured us that we could
find the uncanny fortune teller on
the highest peak. We mobilized
our energy to scale the rugged
pass. Our spirits quickened the
pace as each of us knew that our
invested labors would soon be reo
warded.
We spied the old gentleman
squated under a twisted snag. For
years his leathery body had been.
a sign to venturesome travelers
who crossed the pass. The pierc·
ing wind billowed his garments
as his eyes nonchalantly blinked.
I rushed to the place where he
was silting.
"Wise man, we have come to
hear your wisdo~. ~ut first prove
to us that you have perceptive
powers." He slowly rocked back

College Welcomes
Faculty Members

Quesl:

TIMEand forth as we waiteD lUI Ill"
(From "Lett.rs &. R.fIKtIOM
reply.
Fr.ncoi. de Fenelon")
"Not long ago," he began, "a
certain man passed this way. This
Time is precious, but we do
man was moving from some dis· not comprehend all its value. We
lant· city to the village below. He, shall know it only when it will
stopped and askep me what the no longer be of any advantage to
people were like in the village. us. Our friends make demands'
In turn, I asked what the people upon it, as ii it were nothing,
were like in the city he had left. and we bestow it in the same
He replied that they were mean way. Often it is a burden to us.
and grouchy and unfriendly. And We know not what to do with
so my answer to him was that he it. A day will come when a single
would find the people in the vil· quarter of an hour may appear
lage the same way. Sometime of more worth to us than the
after that another man came riches of the whole world. God
through this same pass. He too who is so free and liberal in his
was moving, and also asked me bounty. to us in everything else,
what the people .were like in the teaches us by the wise economy
village. Again, J asked what the of His providence, how careful
people were like in the city he' we should be of the use of time,
had left. He asserted that they for He gives us but one instant,
were just wonderful, very friendly and withdraws that as He gives
indeed. And so I told him that he us a second, while He relains the
would find the people in the vii· third in His own hands, leaving
lage the same. I have seen bQth us in entire uncertainty whether
of the men who moved to the vil. it will ever be ours.
lage, and they've both assured
Time is given to us to prepare
me that I was right."
for eternity. Our lives as well as
"Well wise man, I can certainly our hearts belong to God; He has
see that you're the person to an- given them both for His service.
swer my question. Tell me, what We cannot always be doing a
is the secret to life?" He stretch· great work, but we can always
ed his arms up into the blowing be doing something that belongs
·to our condition. To be silent,
winds.
"The fuu fuu bird flys at night." to suUer, to pray when we canIn a moment of anger ] lashed not act, is accept!lbleto God. A
out. "I've cross~d an ocean and disappointment, a contradiction,
two continents. I've suffered hur- a harsh word received and enricanes, scorching deserts, in· dured as in His presence, is
fested swamps, and opressive worth more than a long prayer;
jungles. And for what? Just to aDd we ·do not .lose time if we
hear you tell me that the fuu fuu bear its loss with gentleness and
'bird flys at night." His stern face patience, provided the loss was
leveled glassy eyes at me for a iuevitable and was not caused
.
.
few moments' and then twinkled by our own fault.'
iii a flicker of puzzlement.
Thu lit us spend our days, re"You mean the fuu' fuu bird deeming the time, by quitting
doesn't fly at night?'! came his . vain amusements, .u~lesl.CQ.~s,.
reply.
ilondences, those weak outpourLet me tell you, I still haven't ings of the heart that are only
completely recovered from this modifications of self-love, and
shattering experience. By the co~versations that dissipate the
way, rumor has it that the wise mind and, lead to no good. Thus
man ran off with a belly dancer we shall find time to· Serve God;
from the next caravan that had and there is none well enjoyed
crossed through the Rangoon ·that is not devoted to Him.
Mountain Pass.

D'

By Tom AllitmJ
(Continued from I••t luue)
New assistant professor of
physical education, Mrs. Eugene
JI!CDbs, is a graduate of . Eastern'
Washington state College and received her master of science de·
gree from the University of 11·
linois. At Illinois she was a grad·'
uate assistant. She was an instructor' of physical education at
illinOis State University.
'Mn. Robert E. Brill5 has
joined the education department
faculty as an instructor in elementary teaching methods. Mrs.
Briggs received her bachelor and
master of arts degree from Whit·
worth graduating cum laude. She
has taught several years in Spokane area public schools.
.
Dr. How.rd M. Stlen, associate
professor of biology comes to College Getting Drafty
Whitworth from the University
Selective Service Pamphlets
of Wyoming. He taugbt at that contain the following information
institution last year. His doclor- of particular interest to studen.ts:
al work was in. physiology re1. You l'CJDain responsible to .
Lynne.
Shirley Peter, daughsearch of immuno·genetics. Re·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell D.
ceiving his bachelors degree cum your original board even though
Peter of Eureka, California has
laude from Northwestern Col· you are living in a different board
been named a Peare Corps Vollege of Minneapolls Dr. Stien fol· area.
unteer having completed 12
lowed with his masters ·in educa·
2. You are responsible for nolion from Cacalesler College.
tifymg your board of any change weeks of training at Georgetown
University, Washington, D.C.,
For Dr. Ron.td Short this is of . address or status within ten
and is now on leave at home pri·
homecoming. A '61 graduate of .days of such chan.ge.
Whitworth, Dr. Short received
or to an early October departure
3. You may appeal a classifica· for Brazil.
his doctor of philosophy degree
This group of Volunteers will
from Claremont Graduate School tion, but it must be done within
In Claremont, California. He joins ten days after the date· post· participate in a school lunch and
marked
on
the
notification.
the faculty of the department of
nutrition program in the Brazil·
4. Student deferment is done iao states of Goias and Espirito
psychology.
J. Arnotd P.llu.r is the new in the national interest; local Santo. The purpose of the school
head track coach and assistant boards being responsible for de- lunch program is to assure every
football coach. He joins the fac- ciding such interest.
school child at least one good
ulty as assistant professor of
5. Part time students who meal a day. It also encourages atphysical education. Pelluer comes
tendance at school. Volunteers
shift to full time may be deto us from Yakima Valley Col. will use the program to teach
ferred, or, if reached for induclege. His bachelors and masters
tion, may receive a deferment to the values of nutrition and welldegrees are from Washington
balaneed meals to the students'
the end of the academic year.
State University. Pelluer is marparents. These-· Volunteers will
6. Regular student deferment expand the nutritional work presried and has two sons, six and
u indicated by "Class n S".
ently being done by the ~eace
three.
Geo.... E. Weber, a 1954 grad·
Any student with particular
Corps in BrazIl.
uate of Whitworth and a M.B.A. questions is encouraged to eonNearly 300 Volunteers are in
holder from the Harvard Univer· tact the nearest local board for Brazil, working in public health,
sity Graduate School of Busi- assistance.
nutrition,
gardening,
poultry
neSS Administration, fullUme faculty member in the business and
economics department.
These. thumbnall introductions
Thick 5h.k.. .11 Flnofl
should provide at least a start
for Whltworthians in getting
BURGERS
acquainted with the new faculty.
The 31 who hold doctoral de·
grees give us double the national
average doctoral scale for our
type and size o[ college.
There are 18 part·time instructors, which makes a total team
of 76 persons.

"Ruben· Dario" Poet:
Of The Americas
Jose' M. Alonso Jr.
Of all the poets of Soutb
America none has shown such
Pan·American ideas, such clarity
of mind to focus the problems of
the Americas as the Nicaraguan
poet of the 19th century, Ruben
Dario (1867-1916).
Darilr-called with all justice
the poet of the America-was one
of the first minds to conceive the
solution of the basic problems oC
South America in the Union of
South American states in one
democratice and powerful nation.
Dario WaS aware of the main
difficulty involved in such a task:
namely the heterogeneous composition of Sou'h Am2ricawhich is
nothing but a melting pot of
thoughts, races and creeds with
one common element in it: -indio
vidualislD. So in· many of his
poems he shows the· idea of solid.
arity of the American Republics
as the. only opportunity for them
to meet the demands of the mod.
ern world.
In Dario's times the Spanish
American war took place and of
course it left great moral wounds·
and (ears in most South American
people, . but in. greater proportion
in the susceptible aDd visionary
mind of Dario. Few year$ after
the war was ended he writes a
poem entitled "To Roosevelt,"
president of the United States at
the time and in full control of the
"Big Stick Policy". and imperial.
istic movements of the country.
In this poem he sees the United
states as a futUre invader of
South America and he warDS
Roosevelt that though he has the
material power to. invade. South
America he lacks the m'ost-important .factor: God. And· so he
writes:
.
" .•. By God, Roosevelt, one must
be
.
A terrifi~ rifle man and a strong
hunter
.
..
In order to keep us in your iron
claws.

Whitworth Volunteer
Be~ins; Peace Corps ·Work .

Pirate Cove

. 'ng, £Omm~n1ty
development,
r8lS1
.
and community service activities
cuch as PTA, 4-H Clubs and
edult education. After arrival in
the country tbey will receive one
week of orientation from Brazilian officials in the capitals of
Goias and Espirito Santo.
The departing Volunteers join
the 10,000 otber Peace Corps
Volunteers now working in 46
natioDS of Asia, Africa and Latin
America. Despite these numbers,
many more Volunteers are needed. Persons interested in start·
ing a two·year Peace Corps as·
signment this winter should complete and submit a Peace Corps
application as SOQn as possible
and take the Peace Corps placement test, which is given the second Satl1l'1lay of each month
throughout the country. All pertinent information can be obtained at post offices or by writ·
ini the Peace Corpa, Washington,
D.C., 20525.

And even though you are all this,
you lack something: God! ... "
Even though Dario extremely
disliked the warlike, imperialist
type of American represented by
Roosevelt he had a profound ad·
miration for the noble, under·
standing and peace.loving Ameri·
can represented by Walt Whit,
man. This contrast between Whit·
maq and Roosevelt is noticeable
in tlie first stanzza of "To Roose·
velt" in which the poet regards
Whitman's poems as sacred as
the writings in the Bible when
he says:
"It is with the voice of the Bible,
or the verse of Walt Whitman
that one should approach you,
hunter (Roosevelt)! . . . "
Or when he regards Whitman
as a new prophet almost as a
Saint in his poem entitled "Walt
Whitman".

"In a n iron, country lives this
great old man,
Fair as a patriarch, bright and
saint.
He has something in his olympic
frowning
That commands and conquers
with noble charm.
His soul seems a mirror of the
infinite;
His tired shoulders deserve a
mantic robe:
And with a harp carved from an
old oak,
As . a new prophet he sings his
song .. :'
Dario lived a very intense life
as a poet; though it was mostly
filled with poverty and disappoint.
ments. His sole consolation was
perhaps to wishfully hope that his
poetry had not· been written in
vain and that by means of it he
could iluminate and guide his
people on the path of righteous.
ness and freedom toward a better
an dmore democratic way of
South American life.

IIVANOPRESSii
by Van Heusen
... THE shirt to own!
Every inch of this great new
shirt is permanentry prenedl
Never has a dress shirt been
more influential in the wardrobe of a well-dressed man.
"Vanopress" has I"sting
ironed-in smoothness that
will never need ironing or
pressing as long as you own
it. long sleev'e style with
convertible cuff, 14112,17V2
... 6.95
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Central Bites Dust 18-0

Bob Hnmon
The Whitworth ·College football team enjoyed one of its fin·
est games of recent years with
its 18-0 win over lhe favored Central Wildcats in Ellensburg. The
enUre 30 man squad saw action
and all turned in fine performThe Whitworth football team turned in a magnificent per- ances.
forma nee against the favored Wildcats from Central Washington.
The defense, led by linebacker
The game was played with a total team effort on the pari of the Ray Johnson, limited Central to
Pirates and showed the striking power that was exepected of only 149 yards, 60 of those yards
them.
was in Central's first drive beSpecial mention goes to the efforts of Don Leebrick and fore tbe Bucs were organized and
George Elliott for a great effort in producing Ihe 18-0 win. 54 yards came in Ihe final drive
George was selected Washington NAIA "Lineman of the Week", of the game against the Whitthe first of the Whitworth learn to be selected for the award Ihis worth first year men. Only 44
year.
.
yards were gained in the entire
If you have kept account of the games the Pirates have lost period 'between these two drives.
this year, you should have noliced fhat the team stalistics have The defense was very quick and
always been even, meaning the Whitworth ball club has always hard hitting and earned great
played well but haven't been producing score-wise. I think we praise from Coach Rod Enos.
have seen the last of the non-scoring type Pirates.
The oIfensive team, which was
Weber State College
rather impotent a week earlier
This week the Whitworth ball club travels to Ogden, Utah 'alJainst Western, was a completeto meet the Wildcats from the Big Sky Conference. The local paper Iy changed unit against the Censuggests Ihat Whitworth is wasling what little money Ihey have tral ball club.
The right side of thelioe conin their athlelic fund for a trip that will end up in a farce. To look
at the size and record of the team you would have to agree wilh sisting of John Ward, Reg Wightthe press. There is one thing that no one has considered and that man, and Paul Kearns opened
Aul.t,nt CMChn K.n Coch"n .net Muty McWhinney.
is the idea. that anything ~an happen in football and I hope il large hole~in the ~ildcats line
happens thiS weekend. We II be with you Bucs all the way.
for the Puate ruDDlng attack.
Spirit Problems
~onte Parratt was running in
As you may have noticed I received a guesl edilorial on the hiS usual hard-nosed style, but
lack of spirit toward our football team. This changed before the the surprise of the afternoon bad
Central game and I hope it continues 10 improve.
to ~ ~ger Beebe, who. replaced
The Irack team seems to be on the same boat as the football the IIl;JW'ed Larry LaBne. Beebe Ken Cochra~A.. I.tant Coech M.rty McWhlnn.y - AIII.t,nt
team in that they receive little or no recognition from the student ran far above previous perform- B,eln ,nd Endl
CD.eh Line
body. They run from 100 to 120 miles a week plus additional ances since coining to Whitworth
Ken is a graduate of Whitworth
Marty is also Ii '65 Whitworth
workouts so, as you can see, they do really deserve yo·ur support and g~ined an . impressive 81 ('65), and is helping the coaching
and respect.
.
yards 10 24 carrIes.
staff while gaining coaching ex- grad lind is doing graduate work
We, as students al Whitworth, area new breed. When we
If t~e Pira.te running g~e perience. He Is working on his In Education. lie is married and
he and his wife, Carol, live at
~eav~ this school it may be a place we can really be proud. But, was Impre&s1Ve, the pawng Maaters degree in Education.
It Will be up to the total studenl bocIyto realize they are not jusl g~e was great to. say the I~ast.
Ken comes from Bremerton Bike. Carol graduuted In '64 from
a g.roup of individuals wandering around on a campus called Semor Don Leebrlck was nght Washington and attended Bremer~ Whitworth Bnd is now teaehlng
Whitworth College. We start by getting behind our respective pro- ~n target, hitUDg end George ~ ton H.S .. where he played football the lecond grade in the Mead
grams whether it be sports or any other group that represents the hott on a. l5O-yard pass for Whit- and lettered 3 years. Hil mother Rchool dlstric t.
College.
.
worth's fll'St. touchdown. George and family live In Quincey, Mas.
Marty played hiEh srl.ool ball
at EI Rancho H.S,; Lo~ Angele.,
.
Let's not be afraid to' speak out and tell all we're from Whit_PlaYed his finest. game for Whit- sachulsetts.
U
Ken majored in PhycholoiY and California, where he was AIl·Con·
worth and we are proud. Proud of all it has and will have in the 7on:69co~e ;~~
r:c!Pk
nc : : Hiltory and hopes to teach in ference his scnior year and WII
future. The school will ha. ve to do some changing to grant total El°J'li tt', y s. . 1 b' e ti
th
f
d lb' h ·
.
0 & pauing com IDa on
e Santa Anna, California after he .Iso captain 01 his team.
~es ped ~m you an
, ut Wit oul our mterest and understand· Wild t
nd
had
mg nothing can be achieved
.
ca seoo ary
a very leavel Whitworth.
From High School he went to
,
..
JODI afternoon. The PirateJ domKen lettered 3 yelrs here at Long BelICh JC for 1 year and
inated the game in every de- Wbitworth as a half back and
partment, both oIfensively uti made Honorable Mention AII- then came here to Whitworth ColIeee. He made the AIl·Conference
.
.
defensively.
Conference.
i! of the 3 years here.
SPORTS EDITO~
there to see Whitworth cheered·
The .only Bad note in the ball
We're appreciative of Ken's
their heart out for the "losing" game wu the loss of tackle JJm help with the football team and
Marty's major Is P.E. and
You have asked for problems team. And the pya played for Roland wiih a tom ligament It'l great to have 8Omeon~ like minor Is EducMtlon. lie hope. to
/Uld complaints from the student just theDUJelves and the small in his !mee. tHe will be lost for this to help the coachlni staff.
have his Master'. degree and will
body that include tbe stUdent band of people who really cared. the rat of the leuon.
leek a coaching job· In Southern
body. I bave such a com,plaint. If I bad played that game with
Cal.
The fil'$! game spirit was the team I would have felt Uke
great and we won.
like telling the Whitworth stuWelcome aboard Marty and
Stinging from the resounding pecled. 'Ibe victorious harriers Carol.
The second game spirit was dent body to catcb we laterJoss in football, the Whitworth meet the powerful W.S.U. Cou·
goexl but dropped some direcUy much later.
after the game because we lost.
Reports from the game are College barriers handed the East- gars Wednesday In Pullman aDd
The third game there was no that we made mistakes and didn't ern Savage cross-country team an unlell there is some improvement over last week, a victory
spirit before or after the game show a strong attitude of pride, equally bitter defeat.
'I'ne meet was held here OD wiD be questionable.
at Western and we lose.
an ingredient all teams need to
The . fourth game, through have whether they are playing campus last Thursday afternoon
New Campus
at 4:45 and was run on a 3·mile
some eUort on a few individ- ping pong or football.
lepresentative
We have seen from the results course beginning and finishing on
uals part, the spirit sputtered but
for penon.' UN Item I,
came up respectibly before the of the game with Central what the baseball diamond. Although
game with Central and we the interest of 50 or so atudenu Whitworth took the first five placM.le or Femal.
stormed over them like tbey can do to make the gUYI playine es there were a couple of disappointments.
The
major
one
being
were synonomous with their football feel like they really are
Part Time
score-zero.
representing a groUP of people that a promising freshman, Jerry
Immediate Pmlt
Gettiog back to the Western who care, even jf it la ~1l8t a Tighe, was not allowed to run
because of an apparent mix-up
game. There were exactly 3 peo- little.
pie to see the bus off to BellingWhitworth's Pirates are a wJth the administration concern.
ham and none of the three were winning bunch of guys who want Ing his eligibility, The other dislob Cox
AL 5-6300
students, but, rather, they were and· need all the spiritual IUP- appointment being that the overthe wives and families of the port tbey can muster. I've aeen aU times were not as good as excoaching staff. It's really great them, work hard for 5 weeks to
for a student body of 1250 peo- prove themselves to ooe another
pie to be out done by the three and to you. Let's have pride in
people who obviously had m,ore ourselves and our team this Satinterest in the team. than the urday and every Saturday after(Just Show Your Activity C.rdl)
~tudents.
wards. We're with you alL the
At Western the people who were way Red.
.
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Win First
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FREE ROOTBEER
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BEEFY'S
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Weber State
Slate, Next
Saturday Whitworth College
faces their most awesome foe of
the season when they face the
Weber State Wildcats at Ogden,
Utah at 2:00 p.m. Weber State
could be rated with Fresno State
and Humboldt State as the tough.
est team Whitworth has faced in
recent years. Some of the ad.
vantages Weber State enjoys over
the Pirates are sixty full·ride foot·
ball scholarships, spring football
and a staff of five full·time footb a II coa ches. .
Weber, a member of the powerful Big Sky ~onference, has
beaten Arizona State College,
Eastern Montana, l\Iontana·State
and lost to the University of Mon·
tana by one point for an impressive 3-1 record. The Pirates will
have everything to gain and nothing to Jose in this ball game.

John Kennl . . TrKb e Beer

Hunting Season
Opens Saturday
The 1965 hunting season opens
Saturday in Washington State
and, as shown in the above photo,
many <.1e looking forward to that
opening ll'lY. A brief rundown on
regulation:; should therefore be
in order.
Hunters are reminded that deer
se·ason opens at dawn on Satur·
day the 16th while upland game
and waterfowl begins at noon. Elk
season begins November 13.
Bag limits for deer. are one
buck during the season. (Those
who hold doe permits should in.
vestigate further 'regulations.)
The pheasant bag· limit is three
per day (one hen is allowed east
of the Columbia, north of the
Snake and south of the Spokane
Rivers between October 30 and
November 14.)
Further regulations are given
below.
Quail-October 16-Nov. 14; Nov.
27·Jan. 9; limit, 10.
Chukar partridge-Oct. 16·Nov.
14, limit, 5.
Hungarian partridge-Nov. 27·
Dec. 26, limit, 5.
Turkey (Stevens Co.)-Oct. 16-17,
1 (season limit).
Ducks-Oct. IS·Jan. 23, limit 6
(3 must be· mallards).
Geese-Oct. 16·Jan. 9, limit 3.
,
YISIT OUt
~RT

DEPARTMENT

"of .....,,1_
CURTS "Y" DRUG
Melt .._let. Ii... of
ift NorfIi .......

9103 N. DiYilion
III',""

I'..................... ~..-

R"~

hunting licenses must
be obtained at a cost of $4.50.
Deer tags are $2. A duck stamp
must be purchased to hunt migra·
tory waterfowl. The cost is $3
and the stamp <;an be purchased
at any post office.
All those who plan to hunt are
encouraged to familiarize them·
selves completely with aU regula·
tions; They can be obtained at any
sporting goods store.

Goodsell, Nason
and Westminster
Undefeated
Westminister and Goodsell, both
undefeated in American League
intramural PhiJIy Football play,
wilJ tee off saturday at 9 a.m. on
the footbaU field. At stake will be
undisputed possession of the
American League lead.
Both squads gained their 3-0
records Tuesday as Westminister
trounced Washington, 10-4, and
Goodsell edged Carlson, 4-Z.
Pacing the National League is
Nason with a 2-0 slate. Tuesday's
scheduled Nason·Alder game was
postponed until Saturday. Mean·
whlie Knox, riding a 2·1 record,
downed Lincoln, 6·2.
SaturdaY'6 schedule for the Na·
tional League finds Knox and Na·
son battling for the league lead
at 9 a.m. followed by Alder and
Lincoln at 10 a.m.

The Wildcats have the leading
punter in the nation with a 51·9
record. Their line will have an
average almost 19 pounds more
than the Pirate line and a full·
back who weighs an impressive
242 pounds, Quarter-back Tim
Jones, a Grays Harbor College
transfer,. is a fine passer and has
two great receivers In the likes
of Anderson and Christianson. TI)gether with the good broken field
running of tailback Jim Henry,
the Wildcats have a fine offensive
backfield.
The Pirates, who are consider.
ably smaller than ttie Wildcats,
are much quicker and will have
to use their quickness to beat
Weber.
The 30·man squad will leave
Whitworth at 12 p.m. Friday and
will be returning at 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: The game will be
broadcast live starting at 2:00
p.m. over KGA.

George Elliott
JohnWerd, 6' 1" 220 Ibl.
John, from Inglewood High
School in Inglewood, California,
was All·Centenella Valley Tackle
for two years. He lettered in
three major sporls, football,
wrestling and baseball. John is
majoring in biology and minoring
in PE and psychology. He is a
sophomore residing in Knox Hall.
He is active as a Young Life
Leader at North· Central High
School.

G.orve Elliott 6'2" 195 Ibs.
From. Charlotte, North Carolina, and Myers Park High School,
George has lettered for two years
in track, basketball, and football.
He won the "Athlete of the Year"
award in Charlotte, A junior,
George is a speech major and reo
ligionminor who lives in Knox
Hid!.

Knox· Sponsors Car Rally
president of Knox, gave the fol·
lowing explanation as to the pro,
cedure of the raUy: "Two J;lCople
are given a perscribed course to
follow; they a.re not given a map,
and must rely completely on ver.
bal instruction. As they travel
along the route, there will be
checkpoints at various intervals
about which the contestants know
nothing. The instructions include
Philadelphia football standings _ a certain time at which you have
follow:
to be at a certain place. Every
American Lee.,.
second you are over or under the
L exact time limit, a point is given.
W
0
3
Goodsell
It is not a speed race; alacuracy
0
3
Westminister
is the big factor. The car that hits
0
3
Carlson
the final lap with the least amount
3
0
Washington
of points is declared the winner."
JUtlon.ll LHgue
Arne's Payless Gas Station is
L
W
off~ring the following prizes: to
0
2
Nason
be eligible for one of the following
1
2
Knox
prizes, the contestant must have
0
2 bought gas at Ane's station: lSt
Alder
3
0
Lincoln
prize: 2 steak dinners and 2 tanks
of gas; ~d prize: 2 tanks of gas;
CONTACT L _
3rd prize: 1 tank of gas. Knox will
DR. VERNON L. DIXON also be awarding a personal tro·
pby-to the wiDDer and also a reOI'TOMElRIST
volviog dorm trophy. To com.
9 un. 10 5 p.m. Dilly
pete for the dorm trophy, the
'1 •. m. 10 I p.m. Salurd ....
dorm must have at least five or·
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;m;:.0:;re:..:....;c=.a:;rs:...;e;:D;.:;le:;:n;:·n:::2:.;..-----,
Knox HaU will be sponsoring an
AU-School Sports Car Rally this
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. All cars
will be given their starling instructions at the gym, and any
kind of car will J>e eUigible for
entry in the contest. The entry
fee will be $1.00 per couple and
$1.75 for two boys. Gordy Brown,

..,....7.......

....... "....

........

AMES IGA FOODLINER

Spokane" finest food

Featuring:
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 to 9 Dally

COllesl8 Town

Plul Keun,

Monte Puratt 5'7" l"lb,.
Monte is a three·year letterman
in wrestling, track and football,
from Upland High School in Upland, California. He broke the
league recording for rushing in
1962. Monte has been voted All·
Tri County Football League best
back award, Most Valuable Play.
er Award and Most Outstanding
Athlete of the Year Award. Monte
is a two-year letterman and a
junior majoring in PE and minor.
ing in biology.
Paul Kearn" "3" 195 Ib,.
Paul is a freshman who comes
from La Jolla High ,School, La
Jolla, California. He was an AIILea~ue end and was voted· "Most
Inspirational Player" by his
teammates. Paul resides in Lincoln Hall and is an Education
mawr.

Harrier's
Schedule
This year's cross·country sched·
ule is the .most extensive and
challenging one Whitworth has
ever faced and is high·lighted by
the possibility of three very important home meets. The first
meet of the year was·run October
7 against Eastern here at Whitworlh and proved to be only a
warm·up for the harriers.
Saturday, October 16 there is
a quadrangular meet scheduled
against Arizona, W.S.U. and Whitman at 11 a.m. on the Ferris
high school course. This will be
the first crack at any but local
talent other than national meets
for the Whits and could prove to
be interesting. Not only is Ari·
zona ranked high in the nation
but W.S.U. is the only local team
that defeated Whitworth last year
and then it was by one point.
Nov. 6 one of the biggest home
meets of the season is scheduled
to be run on the Downriver golf
course and on Nov. 13 will be
the District 1 A. A. U. Champion·
ships. The following week will be
the climax to the home season
for the Whits in that they will be
honored to host the NAIA district
championships in which they will
be defending their championship
and privilege to run in the na·
tional clambake in Kansas on
Nov. 27.

ART'S BARBER SHOP
College Town
Open 10 •. m.

'0 • p.m.

Cultural

•

Series

I
Poll Reveals,. Opinion On Dancing
Tonight

(Related article on page 5)
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DIV'" Shick, luthor of dance 1Uf'¥e1.

No.4

1. 5cKill dlnci", hu been I
p.rt of my pre-Whitworth
socl.1 life.
YH 672 81.8% No ISO 11.2%
2. The church of my IHllllHan
permih its member. to
dine..
Ye. 748 91.7~ No 68 '.3%
3. I would endorse soclll dlncing u I Plrt of the totll
Whitwortf1 socill proet'lm.
AS.... '69 84.6% DillSI'M

Student Senate jn their regularly scheduled meeting Tuesday
night, unanimously passed a resolution recommending that the
Board of Trustees consider social
dancing as a part of the social
program at Whitworth.
The resolution was a result of
. a student survey taken by Senator David Shick of Westminster
Hall. The poll indicated a great
majority of Whitworth students
122 15.4%
endorsed having social dancing
I. In the interest of I w.lIat Whitworth.
bilineed 50Cill pr01lrlm,
Senator Pete Burns of Nason
I would like to IN 2
Hall asked that an ammendent
(187), 4 (155), 6 (117),'
be added to the resolution that
or more (140) 50cill
would include the words "iJff
daneH, informll or forcampus" in the recommendation
mil, 5ponsored by Whitfor dancing. Senators opposing
worth.
b. I would be 'n flvor of
such a measure felt that this
would limit those making any kind
socill dine .. OFF CAMP.
of decision' with regard to the
US ONLY.
poll, and the amendment was dcAsr.. :J6O 52.8% Disfeatcd 12·3.
Igr.. 322 47.2%.
The Whitworthian feels that the . WHEREA!; socill dlneing hIS
results of the poll and the reso- been In intt9rll Plrt of 12% of
lutirm llre significant and that the Whitworth Student Bodv In
both should be printed verbatim. their pre-Whitworth socill life;
REALIZING thet the' churchef
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A unanimous not guilty decision
has Cleared Nason Hall 'and Mr.
Pete Burns of that dorm of
chlrges of violatins or IVldil19
the i n t • n t of the rule. of
. .
.
social life standards at Whitworth.
The charges ro~e out of a party
and dance which followed the
end of a Nason dorm party Satur. ht 0 t b
9th
d ay mg,
coer.
The defense, presented by Mr.
Bru~e McCullough, so~ght to ~s·
tabhsh that the dance 10 question
was not planned, financed or
specifically allowed for in the
I'
f th
ff" I d
p annmg o.
e 0 ICla
orm
party. Testimony by Pete Burns
indicated the nature of the event
as an open party for his friends
at the home of his parents and
Other
not
't a test of dancing
. d rules.
"1
'
WI nesses expresse Simi ar 0PID'
ions and indicated that they had
f It th f
t'
.. I
no t e
e unc IOn was 10 VIO a,
tion of the dancing rule when
d
they atten
. .ed.
.In defmlhon
...
f t he
AmjllgUity
0
rule on off campus activities ap-

Drive Does Well
A money·ralslng drive sponsored by Westminster Hall last
week netted $257.19 (or the Er·
nie navis Leukemia fund.
The drive was tenned a success by Rod McDonald, chair·
man. McDonald said of the results, "I was surprised and very
pleased." About $150 over the
expected total was raised.
The drive was held for the
first time this year at the Col·
lege. Westminster plans to hold
the drjve as an annual event.
Ernie Davis was an All-American halfback at Syracuse University. Shortly alter signing with
the Cleveland Browns of the National Footba.l1 League, he died
of leukemia.
'Money trom the drive is contrtibuted directly to the National Cancer Soclely in New York..
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and the Whitworth students; that of Whitw~ Coli... II I Prn- dent of the college with are·.
no bad reflection on the college byteriin-rillltM institution' Ind quest that they be presented to
occurred through the actions of the resulting respomibilitlH to the Board of Trustees at today'.
students involved; and that the
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Three Whitworth students are
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participating in the Reserve OfDean McCleery, who did not
fiers Training Corps program at
. t
'th th J d' ' I
Dr. Robert Bocksch of the
commumca e WI
e u Ie!;! chemistry department and Dr. Gonzaga University this year.
B.oard during its del~berat~on, in· Howard Stien of the biology de.
Jeffery L. McAfee, Michael J.
dlc,ated that the conslde~B.tlOns on partment joined wtth many other Slider, and William A. Wurster,
which the Board's deCISion was eminent scientists in a three-day all ·juniors, will be commissioned
made would provide better guidet h
Jines for planning of off campus meeting at· the University of :t ~~it~~r a~h:co~i;'[e:~~~
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How well the separate dorms
ha\e campaigncQ will be determined at convocation next Friday when the queen is crowned.
She will then reign over the football game with U.P.S., the John·
ny Mathis show, and the Homecoming banquet at the Ridpath
Holel. Ticket sales for the ban·
quet and the Mathis coliseum
show arc moving briskly.
Whitworth will be favored to
beat the University of Puget
Sound in the gridiron battle. j
J
scheduled for 1:30 at the Stadl·
~
um. Whits are encouraged to join "
the car caravan which will be
leaving campus before the game.
That evening, Eddie Matthews,
popular '65 Whitworth grad, will
emcee the banquet downtown at
the Ridpath.
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Dorms Present Queens,.
Homecoming '65 Underway
Homecoming got off to a good
start last Tuesday evening, when
seven of the eight Homecoming queen hopeluJs were introduced to the student body with
the aid of funny skits put on by
the sponsoring men's dorms. The
presentation ceremony was wellattended and the men demon·
strated a brilliant array of talent
to the audience.
Ginny See, Westminster's choice
from South Warren, had an at·
tack of appendicitis Tuesday
morning and underwent emergency surgery the same day. Her
stay in the hospital should last a
few days. Unfortunately Westminster's skit was centered
around Ginny, and could not be
presented.
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The past few years have shown an increased awakening among college students throughout the world and
even more significantly in our own country. The urge to
become involved has spread through student bodies
across America as individuals feel compelled to demonstrate their beliefs and convictions.
Active protest movements have long been considered to be a sign of unrest among the younger generation
and have ranged from responsible displays of concern
to blatant acts of civil disobedience.
The causes have been innumerable, from better
food in the campus dining hall to drives for freedom of
speech, from demonstrations of outrage over racial prejudice. to marches against American foreign policy and
military intervention.
Whether the causes have been great or small there
has been an underlying idea which is growing in the
minds and voices of students everywhere. It is, in a real
sense, a type of rebellion fostered in the minds of those
who feel that some of the prevailing attitudes and conditions in society are wrong and should be changed.
Those who are seemingly in command feel that such
open demonstrations are actually incited and spearheaded by Communist agitators seeking to overthrow the
nation by corrupting its youth. It would seem however
that in many cases this is a convenient way of hiding our
heads in the sand or masking feelings of gUilt because of
existing conditions. No one likes to be told they are
wrong even when they know they are.
Granted, the motives behind some of the actions are
open to question. The stopping of trains or burning of
draft cards may illustrate intensity of feeling (such as the
university student who stated, "Christ wouldn't have
carried this card, Neither will I") but civil disobedence is
not the solution to any problem and should not be tolerated.
In a recent letter a Whitworth graduate who has become actively involved in the Viet Nam demonstrations
in Berkeley related some very valid questions regarding
our position in Viet Nam. Our editorial cartoon, on the
other hand, depicts an attitude held by many people, including students, regarding our situation in Viet Nam in
relationship to the demonstrations. Which attitude should
prevail? And which, if either, is right or wrong?
The significant thing is that the students of today.
ARE becoming involved, whether it be in the Peace Corps,
volunteer church work, or the voter registration drives in
the South. They are speaking out and in some cases with
much greater insight than students of 30 years ago
against the prejudice, bigotry and injustice that exists in
our world today.
They are demonstrating for peace and against war;
no one can ~rgue that such a cry is wrong. These people
should be heard. Not only is it their right under our democratic system, but it should be our responsibility to listen,
for in their concern and involvement they may have
something to say.
.
Skip Brown
Executive Editor
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ad- faculty view-point. The first is the respectful way Implied In my
ministration concerning school saluation; the second would be beuer signified by "Whitworth
rules and policies. I feel that Students I Oh, dearl" The latter signals regret and may readily
there hasn't been an atmosphere preface rejection. I must add my voice to ,:,any at all le~els in the
of respect for student opinion.
Whitworth Community who feel something of repvlslon when
Whitworth should be a school exposed anew to the phrase "The Whitworth Way." I must affirm
where the students have a crea- my' belief, however, in the value of several of our valves, the
live part in its development and vaiue of our goals. The fact that "respect for person," for example,
direction. It should be a school has taken such a beating in practice, causes me to cherish it as
where each student feels that he a value to be pursued not less but more. It is in relation to this
has the responsibility and privi· value, along with some others, that I feel moved to make the
lege to consider all the problems following observation and recommendation to you, the students
and hopes of Whitworth. I would of Whitworth. If this paper falls into the hands of Administration,
like to see students involved in faculty, parents or trustees, I really don't mind if they read it also.
the development of a "Whitworth
This is a personal letter; therefore it should be understood
philosophy" contrasted and tem· that no attempt is made to speak for the faculty as a whole or any
pered by realities each ~pen ~d part of this group. They can speak for themselves, and do. I know
Jear~ing from the other s . pom~s that many of them share my concern that the student be treated
of vle~, and each devel?pmg his ; not as a "paying guest who can go elsewhere if he doesn't like
own :VIews to be exammed and the Whitworth way," but as a person for whose personal fulfillquestloned ~Y .othe~s.
b
ment and societ;,1 contribution a liberal educational institution
y
~~ must be geared. I trust and believe you as r;tvdents see the differThe adnumsiration t '
means has eneouraged hiS bu d ence between a "student oriented administration and curriculum"
belietvh~ th8ht ttbhe Stlhudenths dCOtulhe and II "student dictated or dominated administration and curricudo ..IS t weer
ey a
t"
encouragement!
lum. H To th e extent you see t. he d'ff
I erence you' .
can.Imp Iement
ad mlms
ra Ion s
. . t ra t'Ion, f acu Ity an d
• I believe the
students' your 'd
I eas .In sue h a way as to .Insure ad mmls
or ~:-. ~t-do the administration the larger community that youth is not synonymous with irrespon~~~ th: Board of Trustees in de- sibility an? respect for a FBrson a one way street.
.
veloping a complete and unified
. In thiS regard I believe we must see that the question of
philosophy for Whitworth. It unil~teral inv~l:,ement of our government in Viet Nam, of the
would take self-discipline and re- denial of political advocacy by the students on the Berkeley
spect for other individual points campus, and of the continued exclusion of dancing from the social
of view especially for the ad- program of this college, all stem from an area of deeper concern.
ministration and the Board of In a real sense I see all of these areas of disenchantment as sympTrustees. Don't expectfrom them toms of a deeper pervasive malady. The malady may be called
what you yourselves are unwill- democratic dysfunction; phrased more simply, it is loss of faith
ing to give; and don't expect aDY- or lack of faith in democratic processes.
Karl Marx claimed and Kruschev in our time re-affirmed
one to·listen until you have proven yourself to be worthy of hear- that communism is the political wave of the future. We believe
ing.
Marx was wrong, that democracy is the wave of the future. There
Ted Heinz are people here ancf throughout the world who are as cfiligently
building dikes against the latter projected wave as against the
former. These people, with varying religious, political, social
and economic rationales, believe in the superiority ~f government
by some elite who will know what is in the interest of thepeopfe
beMer than the people themselves. Our own Unifed States senate.
has become increasingly a rich man's club, as if wealth and wisdom were somehow identical or at feast equatable. Many good
men find it easier to follow a Jefferson than . a Jackson, a
Hoover than a Roosevelt, or an Eisenhower than a Johnson. They
don't trust the common man to determine his own destiny here
or in foreign lands. You must know that some of this paternalistic
(AOP}---Leaders of campus pro· authoritarianism closes channels of communication on our own
test movements represent the campus.
elite of the academic crop, acMy appeal to you is to be so patient, so constructive and so
cording to a report by a team of conscientious in your· demonstrations of concern that the possipsychologists and sociologists at bilities of government under increasingly d~mocratic philosophy
the University of California, Ber- and practice may be realized and not rejected by those in places
kley, the "'Daily Californian" re- of power and influence on this campus and in the larger comports.
munity of which it may become ever more meaningful II part.
Dr. Ralph Heil, a research psyEven as Paul commended young Timothy to behave so that
chologist and the team's coordi- 'no man despise thy youth," so I appeal to you as students to
natof, described campus protest demonstrate a thoughtful and constructive approach to social and
leaders as "the cream of future other problems on the campus.
scholarship" in his report before
As one who has gone on record among his colleagu~ as
the American Psychological As- pleading for repudiation of artificiality in the life on our campu~
sociation.
and has maintained that we have an explosive situation at WhitThe report wa! based on five worth which can best be alleviated not by Authoritarianism but
years of tests and interviews democratic approach, , WOLJld share a further thought: The power
with 5,000 students in eight col- in a powder keg that destroys relationships, institutions and socieleges and additional study of 240 ties is the same power to enlighten their relationships, institutes
students in Berkley's Free Speech
and societies. On the one hand power is released explosvely
MIovement.
From the term's charts and through the fighting of a 'fuse and on the other hand power is
statistical correlations grew a r~/eased.in the form of light through controlled burning in a lampprofile of leaders of "goal ori- like deVice. If you can treat presently available channels not as
ented or social problems move- frustrating strictures but as guides to containable action then I
ments," which the researchers believ~ you ciln count on the basic good·will and shared 'concern
distinguished from "adolescent of your elders in the society, the administration and the ·facufty to
open new channels of communication. Communication is necesrebellion."
"Far from being rabble-rous· sary even if insufficient to achieve goals which are more than
. .
ers, beatniks, or outside agita- communication.
WI'S, " Heil said, "stlJdents
(in
.'n .opening ~nd in using presently open channels of com.
these) movements tend to be in mUnlCatlon, I beheve we can all communicate the love which is
unusually serious pursuit of ed- ba.sic to any worthwhile way of life. By so doing we can build
ucation.
~rldges of understanding. not barriers to good interpersonal relaOf the schools surveyed, three lions. We shall be shOWing Ihe love-distinctive which seems of
-Reed, Swarthmore, and Anti- more ultimate valve than any dogma distinctive. We shall be sidoch-were found to have a ma- ing with Frost as he writes:
jority of students who fit a lead"He drew a circle which shut me out
'Crship profile and participate
Heretic, rebel, a Ihing to flout,
in protest movements.
But love and r had the will to win,
At the University of Californil
We drew a circle that took him in.
and San Francisco State College
By
both state supported, both type:
Dr. John Clifton little
of students were in the minority
Assistant Professor in Sociology
And in the three denomina·
tional schools-St. Olaf College,
the University of Portland, and Official publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College,
the University of the Pacific- Spokane, Washinglon. Published every Friday of the school year excepl
there were "virtUAlly no pro· vilcation and exam periods, Member, Associaled Collegiate Press. Entered
tests and no students with the as second class mail, Spokane, Washington.
intellectual commitment found in
Subscriplion rate: $3.00 per year
Siudenl subscriplion included in ASWC fee
the other schools."
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Draft: Rule Is Clarified

national director of the Selective
By WILLIAM GRANT
Service System, observed, "I beThe Cotl..
Pr"1 S-vlc.
WASHINGTON (SP5j-With the lieve these couples will find they
October and November draft calls didn't beat any deadline. We'll
the largest since the Korean War get most of them-in four or five
the natibll's draft boards are set months."
The faets remain that with the
. to look at requests for sludent
deferments wilh a more discern- increased draft calls, local boards
are rapidly running out of single
ing eye.
The Selective Service System men between the ages of 19 and
has no intention of abandoning de- 2S-the present induction limitsferments for students in colleges and the childless married men
and universities but, under the are the next to go.
The same sort of concern has
tighter policy, draft boards will
be picking up some deferred slu- been registered among coUege
dents who are not attending school students who fear that continued
full time or who are not mating high draft calls will further desatisfactory progress in their plete the dra~t pools and they,
after the married men, will be
classes.
Last January the total nation· the next to go.
To a degree, they're right.
wide draft call was only 5,400
As ooe Selective Service official
men. In February, it dropped to
3,000. The Vietnam crises shot points out, "Th.... II DOthI ...
the draft call to 7,900 in Marcb; autom.tic .bout • atudent bel".
13,700 .in April; 15,1~ in May; deferred. E.ch il conlidered on
17,000 in June; 17,100 lD July; and ita own m.rlts with .... ltudent'l
CCHIrA of atudy, It I Import.nc. to
16,500 in August.
Then, on July 28 President Lyn- tM n.tlONI inter.lt, .nd tM ltvdon Johnson announced that a dent'l "holutlc .blllty" being
September call of 27,000 men uAd u m.. luri". .tlcb.
The same bigh official suggestwould be necessary in order to
meet the increased commitment ed that u the quotu riA (or
even if they stay at the present
in Vietnam.
Even at that time most state high level for some exetuded perSelective Service men were iod of time) .nd the .e- of the
quoted 88 saying they didn't feel dr.ftee dropa, bcNIrdl probably
the new figures would cause any will not _ able to ,Iv. deferchange in the draft status of most manta for longer than • YHr.
"111'1 would cov.r • m.n In hi.
men because "draft pools" were
large enough to tate care of the .mDr YHr or prob.bly could be
increased demands. In mOlt .xfended in ord.r to I.t • lunlor
states, draft officials were quoted, finiah "hoot, but. It pnb.bl,
lOme off the record, as saying wCHIld not let the 19 or 20 y•• r.
that married men with no other otd 1OPhom0re finish coli... be-·
dependents still need Dot fear for for. bei", called for millt.ry
the draft. Under a 1983 order by duty," ..... kt.
He .. Id .ny atudent who rePresident Kennedy. married men
with no children were not to be ceived .n Dreier for Induction
drafted as long as single men whll. in "hoof ml'ht be ,IYln •
I-S cI.uHlcatlon .... t would ill.
were available.
But the Defense Department an- low him to flnollh ....t sChool
nounced an October caD of 33,600 YHr before reportl". for duty.
The first tbing likely to happen
and recently announced its Novem ber call of- 38,45IJ.-;..tbe two is that probationary or borderline
largest calls since the end of the students will lose their deferKorean War. And in November ments as they did during the
for the first time since Korea' Korean War. This means draft
the draft will include men fa; boards could require a student to
meet certain academic levels in
the Marine Corps.
Some states began to backtrack order to retain his deferment.
The graduate students chances
on their previous statements
about married meD. and many of completing his stUdies before
concede4 that it would be lleces· service vary. The state director
sary to take married men "some· of Selective Service for Maryland
said in a recent interview that
time in the fall"
On August 26, President John. graduate deferments were conson dropped his ~~el1-remembered sidered by local boards but that
bombshell and announced he had deferments were given after askrevoked
President Kennedy's ing if the student's study were
order and that from now on mar- serving the national interest,
ried men without children would health or safety. The Marylanti
be considered the same as single director, Brig. Gen. Henry C.
men as far as the draft is con- Stanwood, said he felt the requiremenf could be interpreted
cerned.
Trying to beat the order's mid- to mean that science, math, and
night deadline, young couples medical students were favored.
Just as there will be a \ gh!1~.,.
sought out marriage spots like
Las Vegas, Nev. Some made it ing of student deferments, mediand got married before midnignt. cal deferments will also be hardRut Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey. er to come by.
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Still, medical deferments are
going to be harder to get in the
coming months. Gen. Hershey
compares the situation to shop.
ping for tomatoes.· "When you go
shopping for tomatoes and dis·
cover that there is a limited sup·
ply," the general says, "you have
to buy some with spots if you're
to get as many as you need."
The .. 11.lt w.y to get dr.fted
atlll II to be In 10m. IOrt of
troubl. wltfl your loc.1 bo.rd.
11M hlp"t dr.ftable clasllflca .
who
tlon il r'Arved for
"'- loc.1 bond flndl to be "d ..
IInquent" under ,.,. Selectivi
S.rvlc. Act. Thll m.y be • per10ft who doetn't
tM bo.rd
Informed of hll addr"1 or hll
It.WI. The I.w ".,1 • n,lltr.nt
mUlt furnish .... bNrd Inform.tlon on .ny ch..... of at.tul with.
In 10 d.YI. Now there is a new
way to be in trouble with the
board, and with the law

"'0..

.Hft

President Johnson signed a law
August 31 that· makes it illegal
for anyone to burn or destroy his
draft card. Enacted by Congress
to counteract student demonstrations that included a public burn·
ing or tearing up oC draft cards
as a protest to the war in Viet
Nam, the law provide. for • ,10,OGO fine or flye y •• n. in prilon
for Inyone who .5tro.,1 hll s.I.ctfve Service card.

CARD 'N CANDLE
Northtown
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WINGTIPS
Reg. $11.95

$9.00
"It's A O.K. At K.O.B,"

A Prcsidc~tal task force reported that by paying compcteUve
salaries the Army could be main.
tained on a voluntary basis.
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people, customs Ilnd music of
the various. countries throughout the world where he appears,
and to incOl'llOrate some o( this
material in his music and the
songs he presents. Johriny sings
in French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, and Hebrew and feels
thaL mllsic is one factor In helping to make the people of the
globe, "one world." One of bJs
latest Mercury albums, "Ole,"
uUlizes solely the music of Portlugal and Spain and his interpretation of these melodIes transl.'cnds all barriers of race or
languagc, so complete and simple is their message to aU pe0ple.
The "Johnny Mathis Show"
with "Our Young Generation"
will be at the Spokanc CollJculIl
on October 29, 1965

Rexall 1C Sale
Get two items for the price
of one plus a penny
ENDS SATURDAY

Whitworth Pharmacy
lie o/legetown"

.
RYSTALDRY

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
at Northtown

CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
CALL NOWI - HU 3-2343

"IT'S DOLLAR DAYS"

$8.00

Mathis to

Johnny Mathis is ene performer who realizes the necessity
to constantly improve his craft.
to give the public even more
than they expect from him as a
succeful artist. In his quest to
top his previous
accomplis,-"
ments, Johnny searches for new
and unique material for his
songs, spends long sessions with
arrangers and his conductor D'Arneillc Pershing, to maintain a
fresh and individuual approach
to his song styling and his personal appearances. One of the
menns he uses to accomplish this
fact is to closelY ouserve the

LAST 2 DAYS Halloween
Party Goods

- NORTHTOWN -

Reg. $13.00

,

,-f

DEPARTMENT STORE

fAMOUS BRAND SALE

,

If a man is caUed to take hil
physical, the chances are IlIII
betler than even that he will be
turned down. A report from the
Army Surgeon General's oUice
indicated that during 1964 only
47 per cent of the 841,511 draftees
were accepted.
Of the 53 per cent that failed
to qualify, 22.2 per cent were for
medical reasons; 16.2 per cent
for mental reasons; 11.. per
cent had "limited training ability"; 1.5 per cent had both medical and mental reasons for being
rejected; and 1.1 per cent were
found to be "morally unfit".
"The criteria for medically determining 'combat fitness' have
obviously changed with the
changing techniques of warfare,"
the report said. In some ways,
the present standards are more
liberal than during World War

KEITH O'BRIEN

GIRLS STRETCH PANTS
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THIS WEEK IS

SPECIAL

SKIRTS &SVVEATERS
SLACKS & SPORT
SHIRTS $109
2 for

Special Rates lor Whitworth Students
"KEEP CLIAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"
REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIRTS_ $1.08
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Anti-Intellectualism Reviewed Tubbs Reports
Band Complete

Associated Women Students, as
• vital component of Whitworth
eolle,e is facing the attitude of
anti-intellectualism among women students on our campus. AI·
though women are innately different from men, and women
Ibould not be forced to be a
man's competitor. she sbould be
.ble to use her intellect as a woo
man.
Whitworth coUege gives women
the opportunity to be involved in
the lime organizations, enrolls
them in the same classes and al·
lows them to have the same ideas
IS men. Some women take ad·
vantage of this and others prefer
the Daisy Miller image. In the
spring issue of the I.A.W.S. magazine, Dr. Ethel . Alpenfels stated in her article,"The Outlook
for Full Partnership", "Young
women in college do not hold the
offices, do not participate in
group discussions, cannot handle

ideas (nor do they appear to
wish to) as do young men."
Why don't women want to han·
dIe ideas? Dr. AJpenfels suggests
that girls believe the myth that
men do not marry intelligent woo
men and they have unspoken
pressure that they must get a
sweet
man.
Unfortunately.
naivete is positively reinforced on
our campus. Educated women
are in the minority, as If intelli·
gence detracted from tbeir fem·
inily.
Intellect in women is feared
unjustly. Intelligence does not
detract from sensuality - . but
should enhance it: Education al·
lows both men and women to be·
come more sensitive and more
vital. A. W. S. hopes to cballenge
women to be more mature human
beings and more vital women,'
not only at Whitworth but in the
world as well.

Music, uniquely different from
the type usually heard at Whit·
worth events, wi1l be played at
the Whitworth Wind Ensemble
at the Queen's coronation on October 29. Forty-five members
will participate in this premier
performanc~.

"This is the most complete
band Whitworth College has ever
had," reports Director Tubbs.
Lacking a bassoon is the only
balance problem of the group.
Le Perry proudly plays the band's
newest purchase, a contrabass
clarinet.
Serving a term as president of
the WWE is David Olson. other
officers include: Linda Jenkins,
vice president; Delores Dormaier,
secretary· treasurer; Le Perry,
equipment manager; Janie ¥athews, blazian; Linda Hardy, li·
brarian.

Winners

And they're off! The first an·
nual sports Car Rally, co·sponsored by Knox Hall and The Spokane Sports Car Club, started
literally with a bang. At one
o'clock Saturday, October 16,.29
cars, each with drivers, navigators and possibly a passenger or
two, began the rugged course. The
. n!lyigators wer:e given _their ,in~
structions and a helpful map
while the drivers waited for the
"go" signal. The trip was to take
one hour and forty-five minutesif you followed instructions.
The course consisted mainly of

,
i

XL

CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitworth
Students
Laund ry Service
N. 3410 DiviJion

me~l and ~.. rint HtI in btpin, with the fathionable Irtnd to haw tach
IlUItch the other. WMthrr yo..- choke It the .impIe lOIi~R with JOId hoop or one
embellished wilh small diamonds 1M. are dupliQled in the nuptlllbMd. do ~ lUre
that yow rinp .e IMde 'or each other. It .. a my impcInant YOJue rith' now.

Compare Values!
Save on Dodson
Quality Diamonds

A·saOO

G.$400

M. $400

B.

$5S

H. $110

N. $120

D. $7.

I. $37.
J. $110
Ie. $32'

O.$HO
P. $1.
Q. $400
It. '110

C.Uso
E. $400
F. $100

L. -$ao

A~nounced

dirt roads and the course inllruetions were generally ambiguous.
Dan Eaton, who helped devise
the route, got lost three times
while showing Harris Stattama
o his check point. Then he got
lost again while trying to find his
own check position. Dan knew the
route and got lost, so imagine
what happened to those who didn't
know anything about it befDre
they started.
Other interesting incidents hap·
pened during the race. One driver
had two flat tires before returning
to campus. One -red corvair got
stuck in a ditch and had to be
helped out again. The most difficult incident to understand is how
Janie Pryor navigated Jim Ed·
wards to Idaho-Priest River,
Idaho, that is.
After all was finished the winners were announced. Glenn
Thorp from Nason finished first,
within five minutes of the reo
quired time. Glenn will receive
three tanks of gas from Arnic's
Pay Less gas station and ~Knox
Hllll ane also twn steak dinners.

FA 7-1121

SPECIAL STUDENT RAlES
(Just Show Your Adivity Cardl)

at your
FAVORITE THEATERS

POST

GARLAND

Authorized Dealers for Artcarved and Orange Blossom Rings
NEVEl ON SUNDAY

10 MONTHS TO PAY AT DODSON'S

i-

"
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TOP UPI

MAD WORLD
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Direct from an around-the- vides a witty commentary on
world-concert-tour (the first ev- style·conscious Paris at the turn
er attempted by an American of the century-soldiers, street
strolling
musicians,
marionette theater) comes Lords' vendors,
International Concertheatre pre- waltzers and dancing.
The program closes with "Ca~ented, October 22, as the open.
mg program of the 1965-66 Whit- priccie Espanol" which will be a
worth College Cultural Series visual impression to the musical
according to Leonard B. Martin' essay by Nicholas Rimsky-KorsaSeries director.
' kov. The essay tells of pagentry
Daniel Llords, the creative in a small Spanish village beginmarionettist who invented the ning with the religious procession
concertheater, will be presented and ending with the gala festiwith his 80 thousand strings in val which is seen through the
Cowles Memorial Auditorium at eyes of an American tourist with
camera in hand.
8:15 p.m.
The concertheater is the auThe first American invited to
participate in both the Interna- thor's own stage design which entional Festival of Braunschweig, ables him to manipulate his many
Germany, and to represent the marionettes with their various
United states at the Internation- movements, including firespitting
al Festival of Great Britain he dragons and tasks performed
will present a variety of ~orks with full orchestral accompaniwhich have been viewed in more ment which has been adapted for
tha~ 20 countries in -which he this usage.
Llords' began his theatricad cahas toured.
"Fantasy on Faust," first pre- reer at seven when he played a
sented in 1960, is the century old Mozart piano concerto as guest
. legend combined with a ballet soloist with a professional symwhich was first presented in Pa- phony and rushed head-long
ris, France, at the Theatre-Lyric through an acting career making 23 films with celebrities of
in 1859.
His second selection will be such magnitude as Judy Garland,
"Variations on Strings," with mu- Jack Benny, Charles Laughton,
sic composed by Mozart, Verdi, Maurice Chevalier, Gary Cooper,
and Scott, in which his tiny peo- Bing Crosby and Allred Hitch·
.
ple feature their creator's inter- cock.He has also been featured as
pretative ability.
.
"Gaiete Parisienne" is Ii mas- a singer on transcontinental ra·
ter of comic opera which pro- dio and worked as a designer for
leading theatrical and opera
companies. Howevere, the seven
hundred marionettes that he has
Security is having a date for single·handedly made and which
Homecoming! U you don't believe constitute the "fuJI strength of
it ask any of the "available" the company" of Llords' InternaWhit.worth girls. For the guys, ·tional have come to be his first
the hne reads a little differenUy. love and focal point of singing,
Security is having a date for acting, musician, sculptoring, enhomecoming and $50.00 in your gineering, playwrighling, design- \
pocket.
ing, directing and .choreography
Rumor has it, that there was talents.
once a time in Whitworth's his·
Tickets for this presentation
tory that it didn't cost the boy may be obtained at the door or
a mint to go to homecoming. But through the Whitworth College
those days are far gone!· The public relations office. Leonard
latest figures show that the Martin is the Cultural Series Di·
homeCOming tickets alone will rector.
cost of the boy with a date on the
average of $14.50. Which includes: Johnny Mathis tickets at
an average of $6.00, the Banquet Some stUdents lit Kalamazoo
tickets, $7.00, and the Variety College are getting verbal
show and Smorgasbord tickets grades.
What they hear, simply, is the
at $1..50 (with meal ticket) and
recorded voice of their professor
$4.00 <without meal ticket). Not
evaluating and grading their
to mention the rental of a dintcrm papel's or lab reports. By
ner jacket or a tux, a corsage,
replacing the red pencil with a
and gas. It also might include a
hair cut, new shoes,etc. The list dictation machine, several pro·
fessors have found that they can
is endless,. but it boils down to
one thing-around $34.50. So if giVe students more than twice as
many comments without increas·
there are any Whitworth girls
ing the time it takes to grade' a
who are discouraged because of
the lack of a date to homecom· set of papers.
The school has not hud the op·
ing, it is to you that we dedicate
portunity to eva[uale the system
this article. Our words of adscientifically but some observavice to you arc-Cheer up! The
tions, based on the 200 students
reason isn't because you have
lost your feminine appeal. An involved in the initial test, have
been released.
c!d expression says "the way to
There have been no student
a man's heart is through his
stomach," but I think it should complaints and much praise from
be reworded to say "the way to those who felt they were receivhomecoming is through your ing more personal altention. "We
get a lot more understanding
pocket book. So get started now,
just by hearing the tone or the
you only have five working
professllf's
voice," one student
days till homecoming!
Mi~h. (SPS)~
said.

Security Is ...

Oral Grades

".................................
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~ Caldwell Garland Florist j
....

Call FA 7-5511

",

Order Now for Reservltions

~
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~
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~
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MUN Sets Goals

Pllge

5

C

ultural
alendar

The first meeUng of those intel'eited in Model United Nations was held Monday night in
October 22: 8: 15 p.m., Cultural
the HUB banquet room.
Series, "Llord's InternaUonal."
Bruce McCullough outlined
October 23: W. Warren.Goodsome of the plans involved in sell; Football, PLU (there):
this year's representation. Whit- Washington H~II, movie, "The
worth will probably be repre- Birds."
senting Guatemala at the anOctober 28: Talent Show; nome1I;:aI~' nual conference which will be coming Smorgasbord.
held in San Francisco and sponOclober 29: Homecoming Coqsored by Stanford University cert: 8:00 "The Johnny Mathis
I.OVE
this year. Last year W!litworth Show", Coliseum.
I lOVe you
October 30: Joe Albl Stadium
represented the United States
Not only {Ol' what you are,
lind two years ago it was host to football, UPS; Banquet: Hotei
But fOI' what I am
the enlire Model United Nations Ridpath.
When I am with you.
on the West Coast.
I love you,
McC.llouih expla[ned t hat
Not only for what
MUN represents an exercise in
JlOW would YOIl like to tell
You have made of yourseU,
international politics and rel.- your mOlher that the IIrst date
But for what
tions. Approximately 30 delegates you had in college wore green
You are making of me.
will represent Whitworth this paint on her nose I? Twenty guys
I love you
year. Anyone interested should from Carlson will hllve to face
For the part of me that you
have or gain an understanding such a situation when relating
bring out.
of cllfrent affairs and a thorough their coliege soc[al life. Several
I love you
koowledge of parliamentary pro- years from now a father may deFor putting your hand
cedure. They should be able to scribe his first Impression of hi.
Into my heaped·up ih:al·t
express themselves clearly and wife to his daughter as "She WI.
And passing Over
logically, speaking and writing. like any prctty girl with a green
All the fOOlish, weak things
A two-hour political science nose."
That you can't help
Initiation
Week
introduced
COurse Is offered second semesDimly seeing there,
ter lor those chosen as delegates. frosh to the Whitworth dating cirAnd for drawing out
Anyone interested in partici. cle. And to think, I didn't believe
Into the light
pating this year should contact my church youth director when
All the beautilul belongings
Pete Burns or attend the next he .s8[d, "Everyone gets married
That no one else had looked
MUN meeting Monday night at III Whitworlh!" There were arQuite far enough to find.
9:00 p.m. in the nUB Banquet rllnged dates for breakfast aDd
I love you because you
dinner-green noses, bucket hats,
room.
Arc helping me to make
and wrong-side-out clothes didn't
Of the lumber of my Ure
seem to hamper manners or conNot a tavern
Like to apologile [or the ab- vcrsnlion in the least.
But a temple;
sence of Ius! week's column-but
Whitworth may frown on social
Out of the works
it seems like the lions got too dilncing hut mixed soclol arCalrs
Of my every day
close.
l'cr!uinly IIren't restricted. One
Not a reproach
After close examination the dorm had an engagement party
But a song.
conclusion has bL'Cn reilched thnt the first night o[ school giving the
I love you
there arc girls on cnmplls worth impression thllt this would be
Because you have done
calling, the Oilly proh[ellJ'is what continuolll; until the lost day In
More than any creed
do YOll do ir you don't like coke?
June. And so far it has held true.
Could have done
Dlle 10 the ract 11111t we have
,"'rosh girls uro conducting a
To make me good,
been asked If) <ie·emphasize our contest. TIll! object is to be the
And more than any fate
dancing campaign, nothing will Inst "sllinster" in your dorm af·
Could have .done
be suhL about; the Nilson lIali ter rour years. Hoommlltes tum
To make me happy.
Incident.
11!j/Jiust olle /lnolher In a rush 10
You have done it
Overheard from a freshman find "the" eJJgihle bachelor for
Without a tOlJch
hustier-HI-ets forget Ihe coke till! other. Uppcrclass women
Without a word'
noisc tonight and just lup the loop. shine lUI OX/lmilies to frosh. One
Without a sign.
Overheard in lhe Chem Lab:
roomy to 41nolher whispers "the
You have done jt
"Lilts nwko som!! holy water." girl, tlmt slept In you,. bed 100t
By being yourseU.
""ow du YOII do Ihat?"
semester III sleeping In Ball and
'You boil the hell out of itl"
Chnin this semesll]r."
Encourllglng letters [rom home
spur the hllsh[ul boy or IIhy girl
un townn[ tho flltnr. Quips like
"If you Wlillt to quit college now,
find u prom[slng senior" or
"Well, in rour yellrs you'll find
someone'" mllkc YOU feel like a
flop when you've only had one
date in two monlhs at school.
'l'hon there III Mother's advice to
meet lit lenst one new boy every
day. BeHer get on It, got 835 guys
yet to IIO.
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First Date!

Lion's Den

<"

Think on

j
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These Things

\
t
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Fancy that!
Kathy
Hamilton

In HODe Signo5 VinCU5

LACY LOOKS
IN BLOUSES
by Bobbie Brooks

RAJON PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

THE JOHNNY MATHIS SHOW
featuring Swing Inc. and the great new
vocal group. __ OUR YOUNG GENERA nON
October 29, 1965, at 8 P.M. at Spokane Coliseum
Sponsored iointly by Associated Students
of EWSC Ind Whitworth
Tickets on sale in Dive Morley's Office
Student tickets $2.00; Gen Adm. $3.00;
Reserve $4.00

Get your tickets early!

•••••••••••••••••••

A little and It lor of lace ...
these are rhe coming looks
in blouses! You'll see them
in your November "Seven-

leen" ... lind

find

you'll

"

them

right

Crescenll

now

lit

Bobble

The

Brooks

Illcy white blouses, In six

different styles, 7.00 end
9.00.
7/10 SHOP

Downtown, Second Floor
Northtown, Upper Leve[

THE CRESCENT
DOWNTOWN

a.

NOtITHTOWN

I.
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Homecoming Fashions:
What For Which

PIRATE PRINCESS

Now tbat Homecoming is onl)'
two weeo away. everyone is
probably already planning what
to wear to which event. Ror those
transfer students or freshmen
wbo . are not sure what the proper dress is for each of the Homecoming events, I will explain
briefly what the accepted we&r
is.
For the "Johnny Mathis Show"
the dress will be semi·formal.
meaning cocktail or after-five
dresses. Floor-length dresses are
. not usually worn to this event.
Long or short gloves are appropriate; just follow etiquette
for semi-formal dress acceptable
for any niibt time entertain,
ment.
The afternoon game at Joe AIbl Stadium will require skirts and
sweaters, dresses, etc. Dress for
this will 'be just '88 it is for any
football game.
.
Floor-length dresses are usually worn to the banquet at the
Ridpath, but short dresses are
perfecUy acceptable. Long gloves
are most often worn with the
.)ong dress.
For the Sunday church service the dress will be the same
as for any Sunday Church service. The girls often choose to
wear their, corsages from' the

'" ,,!ilitf.....:m:

. .TI

lillill

banquet with theIr suits, as they
are still fresh and beautiful.
Just a few tips: If you are
PI,•• Prine...
planning to have your hair done,
Selected as this week's Pirate
make an appointment immedi·
Princess is 5'7" Donna Pilgeram
ately. as some girls took care of
from San Jose, California. Miss
this weeks ago. Check the yel·
pilleram is a junior from So~th
low pages in the phone book for
Warren with a double major,
a complete list of local beauty
physical education and Spanish.
shops. Most of the girls try tD
Brown.haired Donna spent the
sneak In an appointment between
summer teaching swimming lelr
the football game and the bansons and life-guarding. Now that
quet so that their new style is
she is back at Whitworth, she
fresh for that night However,
holds the office of social viceyou may choose to have it done
nresident of South WarreD.
before the game or even Friday
night for the "JohnnY Jlathis
ShDw."
Don't forget to order your
bOutonnieres! The girls' usually
have a special set-up so that it
is possible to order them rigbt
in the dorm, but it not, call oue
of the local florist shops (being
advertised in "The Whitworth11rt") It is always very pretty to
try to get a 'boutonniere that
matches the girl's formal. Al·
thougb carnations are usually
the most popular, rosebuds make
very attractive, bountonnieres.
Well. kids-that's the scoop on
where the action is in the liDe
By Alicia MDrdh
of dress for Homecoming. Hope
Retirement is an unknown
you all have a fantastic timel
KAREN. word for Miss Marion Jenkins,
who ''retired'' last year after 34
lillllilll!I!llIlIIill Jllllln!!]!1 : JIG ~iUI;III~W years as Dean of
Women at
Whitworth.
For
some
if there is DO slowing down,peopie
and
Miss Jenkins is one. She is presenUy working as Christian Ed·
cation consultant at the United
,Presbyterian Chureh of SeatUe,
Washington.

Marion Jenkins
Given Tribute

Peters &Sons Florist

~

Hom'ecoming -Flowers
CORSAGES and BOUTONNIERES
.t

1

'~iv.rside

MA 44151

at Lincoln

i -

:i
~

)

It was for this sort of "irrepressibility" that Miss Jenkins,
,along with five other retiring
dean of women, was honored. The
tribute 'Was given at tbe (Dnvention of the Washington state Nr
sociaUon' of Women 'Deans' (of
which Miss Jenkins is a past
president) which was held last
weekend in Seattle.
'

..... .

•

Ginny See

Homecoming
Queen
A, thing or beauty
;s a joy foreyer
'.

Mrs. Lillian Wlbitehouse, Whitworth's new Dean of Women,
was asked to give the eulogy for
Miss Jenkins.' Mrs. WhitehoU$e
was the only /' succeessor of retiring deans to give the tribute.
"This privilege was very personal to me, since we have been
long time friends," said Mrs.
Whitehouse.

. In the tribute Mrs. Whitehouse
stated "I feel honored to follow
Miss Jenkins, because she has
truly made this a place of privi·
lege."
.

./

\

.~

Among the special guests present for the occasion were Mrs.
Frank Warren, widow of the late
president of the college, and Miss
Estella Baldwin, registrar.

.,
j

l

Prelerred Seniors
are
Eligible
lor
Our Special
Delerred Premium
Plan

,,
.'

Patti

Johnson

SECURITY
MUTUAL LIFE
Th. new tapestry 1001 IlIYld.. furry trfmmed ...
parka. Whit./g ....n• ..d/black. 9olcl/lNonD. 10.00
SpomWI." third floor

. Jult Charge Itt

Since 1895
lincoln: Nebraska
YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
DON HANSON

II 7-5111
NorlfItown OffICI lid•.
Suite 623
HU 7-4060

"

"\
!
~
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Doing Our Besf To Serve You
In appreciation lor your
continued patronage

.

"
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Outstanding
Intramural
The Bucs loss to Weber this last week in Ogden, Ulah as was
expected and predicted by all. I don'l believe I have ever lislened
to a more inspiring first half of football. The Pirates literally ate
the Weber learn up. They were far the betler team in every phase
of the game. Owens, Iheir big running threat, losl yards againsl
our defensive club when he hadn't againsl any other team in
Iheir four prevjous games. Win or lose Ihe Weber Wildcals were
a happy group to hear Ihat final gun. I think Ihe Pirates deserve
a lot of credit and admiralion for the game Ihey played.
Telm At Full Strength
The football team will be at full strength this week which
will be the first time since the first game of the season. larry
LaBrie is back OIl halfback after a pulled muscle. Henry Hoshino
comes back to fjll the weakness in Ihe defensive backfield afler
being out for four weeks with bruised knee. The only slightly
handicapped person on the squad is Dick Washburn who broke
his nose in the game against Weber. After a "nose job" last Sunday, Dick will be in good shape for this weekend. All the olher
positions are in good shape and will be ready for action.
Everglrblge Conf....nc.
. The Evergreen conference has some of the . strangest and
mOst restricting rules of any such organization in existence. The
football team is allowed to use 30 ball players in conference
games. With the two platoon system of football being popular
and the most desirable type of football, this leaves, after 11 for
offense, 11 for defense and I specialist, 7 ball players to take the
place of any injured, or any other duty the coach may have for
them. The object of the two platoon system is to create a faster
better brand .of football end the restrictions placed on personnel
seems to be in direct contridiction with the basic ideal involved
in this type of football. This is using sm·all-time"fules while trying
to offer II faster better game of football. SomeOne ought to give
them the" word.

PLU Next
For Bues
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Program

This year the Intramural program is trying something new
here at Whitworth. It has been
found, by past experience, tbat
running a good intramural program Is DO longer a one man job.
With this in mind the Physical
Education department decided to
try a system which has two sludent intramural directors, one for
individual sports, and the other
for the team sports.
Ken Williams, a junior Biology
major and P .E. minor, is the individual sports head. Ken plans
to have as many individual sports
in the program as possible and
already there has been a FaU
Tennis Tournament. He plans
such things as a golf tourney,
turkey trot, football skills, basketball free throws, horse shoes,
spring tennis and the aDDual
spring track meet.
Pete Smith, a junior P.E. major and history minor, is the head
of the team sports. At the mo·
ment he has Philadelphia foot·
ball on the go and plans are be·
ing readied for finals which are
drawing ever closer. Othj!r team
sports for this year will be volley.
ball, basketball, one pitch soft·
ball and regular everyday soft·
ball.
Both Ken and Pete look for a
very successful year and hope
that there will be lots of participation. They feel that this year
there is something for everyone
and no one has a valid excuse
for not competing for his dorm in
some activity.
The men would 1ike to express
. their thanks to Mr. Pelleur who
is the. faculty .advisor for the Intramural program, for his time
and· efforts in helping to organ·
ize a program of sports for all.

on the running strength of their
fullbacks.
Whitworh's
strong
Monte Parratt wiD be matched
against the power runoing of
P.L.U.'s Kim Tetz.
-If may be refreshing for the Pirates to be bigger than their opposition atter being outweighed
19 pounds per- man' last week.
The Knights have a line that av~
erages 2IJ8 pounds against the Pirate line of 219. It is generally
agreed that the Knights enjoy a
slight advantage in overall team
speed.
While the· offenses are quite
evenly matched in this game, it
could be the defensive game that
tells the story. On defense, the
I will ICCl'Pt lIu.tt tciitoriBues are stronger due to the fact aI, by "c:ulty~ administrltors Ind
that they have eleven solid balI· students on Iny topic: remotely
players to get the job done rather
r.leyenf to spor". To be publish.
than having to rely on two or ed, tit. copy must be type.written,
three stars to get the majority of
doubte-splced Ind no more thin
the work done as the Knights do.
300 words In length.
It will be P.L.U.'s homecoming
Dick R.w
game and there will be a large
crowd of Knight supporters on
h:md. It will be a very interesting and exciting ball game there·
. VISIT OUII
AItT DEPAItTMENT
fore I would urge as many Whit.
Me., .0""'","
N". of A" ... ""IIM
worth students as possible to
I. N.,'h~.
travel· to Tacoma and support
CU RTS "Y" DRUG
Whitworth. The 30·man squad
. 9103 N. DiYision
will leave saturday morning at 8
a.m. by' lane for Tacoma. _ _..!:,....
: ..:':n:.":...:..'::-::":-:::...:..:''':..,:":111:'":::'''::-:'':;''

Two of the state's most exciting football teams will meet when
Whitworth travels to Tac:oma for
its game with the Pacific Lutherali Knights. The game· will be
piayed at 1:30 p.m. in the Franklin Pierce Stadium.
The Knights sport a 3·2 record,
beating Western, U.P.S. and Lew·
is· and Clark, while losing to LiD·
field and Eastern. Coach Roy
Carlson, who became head coach
in 1962, brought Pacific Lutheran
their first conference champion·
ship since 1952 last fall with a 6·3
record.
Carlson favors a "wide-open"
style of play; the opposition can
never teU what the Knights are
going to do in a given situation.
They swich to many unusual for·
mations on both defense and offense. While most teams who rely
on this risky, unconservative
style of play are usually unsuc·
c:essful over a period of time, the
Knights have done amazingly
well and know how to draw an
average of 5,000 fans per game
and a respectable win and loss
record.
An interesting item-' in this
game is that Whitworth and
P.L.U. are strong in many of the
same positions. For example,
two of the state's top line·backers
Featuring:
will face each other when Ray
Johnson meets the Knights' Gary
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Renggli. Both are the keys to
their respective defenses and are
alike in that they are very quick,
Snack Items
have a lot of range and ar~ sure
tacklers. Both are captains of
College Town
their teams. In another duel,
Open 9 to 9 Dlily
Whitworth's passing of Don Leeb. ' - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rick and the rec:eiving of George
Elliot will be pitted against the
P.L.U. passing combination of
Tony Lister and the receiving of
end Billy White.
Another interesting item is the
fact that both teams rely heavily

Bun lurraundlng Centrl' Back pictured are 66-D.e BurtrlW, 77Hlry Blldwin. 62-RIV Johnlon, 70-BIII Denholm, 73-Jock Me·
Lilltlhiln.

Dodgers
Take Series

In the final three gamel, It
was Dodger pitching with three
shutouts and the ability of Los
Angeles' supposedly weak hitters
to all but match the Twins in
By Mick WlckerMlm
It was truly a pitching triumph home run power that Iwuni the
that won the World Series this balance to the Dodgers.
It was another satlsfyln, trio
year, and most all of the credit
must go to the Dodger's famous umph for the National League
which has won eight of the I ..t
southpaw star, Sandy Koufax.
The 29·year-old ace from Los twelve Series and three In a row.
Angeles, who is caUed the oost The Dodgers go into the record
pitcher in baseball, won the final bOoks alon& with the 1921 New
game 2'() wilha brilliant three- York Giants, 1955 Brooklyn
hit effort. In this last appearance Dodgers, and 1956 and 1958 New
of the year, Koufax struck out York Yankees as the only clubs
to bolUlce back and win after loa·
10 Minnesota Twins.
Although he lost his first start ing the fillt two gamel of the
in the second Series game, Sandy Series.
The startling dlfferenc:e be·
allowed only one earned run in
tween
the games played at lIet.
24 innings in three starts. His final strikeout total of 29 was only ropolitan Stadium and at spa·
two short of the Series record of cious Dodger Stadium In-- Loll
31 set by Bob Gibson of the St. Angeles emphasized the advantage It team has playing on It.
Louis Cardnialij last year.
With all due respect to Don own home ground. Not until the
Drysdale, the 23·game winner final game did either team have
who won the fourth game, to fight it out until the last of the
Koufax's performance in coming ninth Inning.
back with only two days of rest
made him the Dodgers' No. 1
hero.
ART'S BARBER SHOP
Jim Grant, who beat Drysdale
Coli .... Tow';
in the opener and also came back
with two days rest to whip Claude
Osteen in the sixth game, rales
Open 10 I.m. t• • p.m.
high on the Twins' Jist.
·.COM.OI!N. ..• ...... '·10 ....

,au: ••• , ..,. .... ,UDld"'''''''
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AMES IGA FOODLINER
Ht!alth & Beauty Aids

New C.mpus-

thlnpgo

b~th

J

Represent.tive
for penonll ure iteml.

M.le or Fem.le
P.rt Time
ImmHllte Profit

elll

Bob Cox

AL

5-63~

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
eoca-Cola - with a lively 11ft
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

Spolrane's Finest Food

COke
1ottI......... tlte . . .1t71f TIll ~ c......, ~I
PACIFIC COCA·COlA BOTTlING co. - SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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irate Profile

Weber Drops
Pirates 44-13
By Bob HlrmDft

The football team suffered iii
most severe defeat of the . . .011
with its 4'-13 defeat at the handa
of Weber State College last Sat.
urday at Odgen, Utah. The
was actually closer than the score
milbt indicate. The Pirate.
ed a fine first half with the score
10 to 7 in favor of Weber.

,a"e

pia,.

The greater depth of Weber
plus the fact that Whitworth fum:
bled five times and four of them
were
recovered
by Weber,
changed an evenly matched ball
,arne to a run·away. The Wild.
eats scored on three of the four
recovered fumbles.

)

{

Although Coach Enos was dis·
appointed in the score of the
,arne, he was pleased with the
defensive work of George Elliot
and Ray Johnson, the running of
halfbacks Larry LaBrie and Rog.
er Beebe, the blocking of full·
back Monto Parratt, and the fine
passing of Dim Leebrick. Another
item Coach Enos pointed out was
that Whitworth passed for, 184
Y/lrds while Weber passed 140
'yards.

'I

;
'.!

MM'k Mundinger 5'11"-175 I Mark Mundinger is a freshman
coming to Whitworth from Omak,
Washington. At Omak, he lettered in football two years and
baseball three years. He was
voted, most improved player his
junior year in football, and best
blocker, his senior year. He was
also co-captain of the baseball
team. He is a member of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
and resides in Carlson,
Tom Briat0w--6' 5" 250 Ibs.
From Inglewood High School

.:

in 'Ingll~wood, California, Tom
lettered ihree year in football
and two in basketball. -He was
awarded the All-Centenilla Valley
and All'-Sky League and was cocaptain in his senior year. Tom
has the, Young Life Club at
LeWis' and Clark High School.
He is ,majoring in ~iology and

--------..__....'ll-_--_..
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R. . Andenon
They said it couldn't be done,
but, Whitwortb has managed to
slip "brotherly love" onto the
gridiron.
Brotherly love football, eom.
monlytnown as Philadelphia
football, is an attempt to eHiili.
nate physical' contaCt, and this
prevent injuries, in intramural
football.
The game closely resembles
the usual game of 'touch football
execpt for a few' mUlO· r matte....
such as the illegality of blocking.

&0

Of course, if, while en route to
loyally carrying:out his duties as
a pass receiver, some innocent
member of the offense shoUld
just happen to, run into the path
of a rushing defender, this
would be pure cOincidence.
This non·contact aspect again
loses some of its luster wben a
ball carrier is "touched" three
feet into the ground. Many a
"two.baDds-on.~.back" love tap
bas resulted in a pretty sore
,back.
'~

,

}
j

Pirate Cove
Thick, Sh.k.. .11 flavors

IURGf3tS

i"jt
)
"

Jock Mc:L.ughlin-6' 4" 230 Ibs
A tackle, Jock came to Whit-

worth from' Kirkland, Washington, where he attended Lake
Washington High School. He was'
a three-year letterman in football and track. He holds the
school shot-put record at Whitworth with' a 58' 3" pul.
Jock is a senior, majoring in
English and minoring in chern·
istry. He lives in Westminster
Hall.
Ron CMtrell-6'l" 225 Ibs
ROn, a sophomore from Alder
Hall, attended Oa,k Harbor High
School in Oak Harbor, Wash·
ington, where he was awarded
the ;AJI-Conferense Tackle Award
and Best !Blocker Award in his
senior year. Ron is majoring in
P E, and minoring in English.

,,.-------.--~~~

Toug' h

1

minoring in Psychology.

Coach Enos said he learned
several things from' this game;
individual blocking and gang
tackling will be stressed in this
weeks practice in preparation for
the game with Pacific Lutheran
, University.
While a lot, of' Pirates had
miDor IDlUrJes, the only major
enough to require a doctor's care
was Dick Washburn, who suffer·
ed a broken nose. It is believed,
that Di~k will be ready fDr P,L.lL

Cross Country Pace
Running against W.S.U., Ari.
zona and Whitman last Saturday
at Downriver gold course, Monte
Moore ran four miles in 10:00.00;
The fastest previous time posted
by a Whitworthian was two years
ago when Leonard ran 20:00.04
on the same course. Monte's performance, however, is especially
noteworthy because he has posted it so early in the season. Despite the tremendous effort of
Moore and other individuals the
team did not do as well as
hoped. W.S.U., enjoying an un·
usually strong season, won with
a near perfect score of 19, to
Ariwna's 64, to Whitworth's 69,
to Whitman's 79. Besides Moore's
noteworthy performance, Denny

Lemmon, Lanny Clegg and Wayne
Henning ran very fine races, each
posting his personal best. Len
Long, the usual mainstay of the
team had a very poor day and
Loren McKnight who is just, recovering from an illness ran
well but was ltot quite up to his
usual f~rm.
The team as a whole was rather disappointed at their showing
and is looking forward to this
week's run against W.S.U. and
Idaho to make a better accountiing of themselves.
They are
running at 4:00 o'clock in Pull·
man over a rough 6 mile course.
'Final results were WSU 20, Arizona 64, Whitwol"til 69 and Whit·
man 79.

-

EUGENE'S ,FLOWERS
HOMECOMING CORSAGES
Cymbedium, ~OMS, Glrdeni ..,Ordlids
Order Hrty from CMlr two convenient stores.
Downtown Sto...
N. 7 WALL
MA 4-117:3

North,id. Store

Notthfown Off,c. luUoIing

4411 N. DIVISION

HU 9.2440

CONTACT llNS

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
9 l.m. 10 5 p.m. O.Ur
9 ..... 10 I p.m. Salurd.y

1. •

0.-.".

...........

••-....---.. . ,-.. ""-"-..,. --.. . . . ,. --"'---'
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Ask Jim Edwards, Knox Hall
Generally the officials are in
standout, wbo just last !)aturday complete control of the game,
sauntered out for some friendly just as the rules say, until play
competition and an hour later starts ...
was hOPl'ing around on crutches.
Whitworth play is divided ,into
The ball changes hands on
the American League with the
every incomplete pass. Put a cou- larger dorms and the Natioual
pIe of strong pass defenders League with the smaller. Show.
a,ainst each other and you have downs are slated for Saturday in
an sHalr resembling a tennis each as defending-cbamp Knox
' matcb more than a football and Alder do batUe in the Na·
game.
tiona 1 League while Westminis·
With passing legal in all direc- ter shoots it out with Goodsell in
tions from anywhere on the field,
the American.
the
often pops around in the
_ ball
.
League winners play off for the
all" like a flying greased pig whUe school trDphy or, just to stick
some twenty-odd panting, "nab· with the theme, the PhUly foot.
by Americana" scamper around ballers' Shaneri·La."
berl.OW_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Th_RED BARN
SKI SHOP
N. DIVISION "Y"

HOT
51 IS
fOR
HOT

SKIERS

SAVE

NOW,
K.flock Doubl. Boots

$29.95
w.

~
~

.r. seiling • t.w of
our "nt.l-Met.1 Skis

i

['
~.

l

t',.
i

i
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I
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SKI OUTFIT

$37.50
includu'

Northl.nd Ski'
with Kofi. 18MS8fety lindinp-

'.mp.,.d

Poln

,Gu.r.nteed I yr.
Sal. L... Yurs

ludll. Boots-Only 9
pro I.ft

$29.59
See the N.w llizz.'"

Epoxl Ski-25% below

1964 Price

Ic.l.nd sw..ters with
I.nds

M8tchlll9 C.IIS &

H....

J.ck Winter & Sport Cut.r
P.rlIu-Edl.w.i.. Ski "'ntl
All .I~" & colors
Ch8J11. Accounts Open

••nt.1 Purchse PI."
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Patti Reigns Over
The men of Whitworth College
have elected Patti Johnson, sponsored by Washington Hall, to
reign over 1965's Homecoming
festivities. Miss Johnson reo
ceived her crown at the coronation ceremonies this morning in
the auditorium.
. The two Honor princesses were
Westminster's Ginny See and Nasan's Barbara Brueggeman. All
the candidates for queen, radiant

c· .

·····~:~k~·~
.,.

·..:··"in

Queen

,.ttf Johnson sponlOred b, Wnhington H.II

Trustef!tI Consider
Sellate Resolution
The Whitworth College board of
Trustees in their annual fall meeting passed the largest budgel
in the history of the college.
The amount was approximately
$2,400,000.

In the course of discussion Dr.
Koehler presented the results of
the Senate Dancing Survey and
the Student Senate resolution. In
view of the existing problem the
committee recommended that the
Board request the President of
the College and the Chairman of
the Development cmnmillee of
the Board jointly to establish a
social progrnm study committee.
The purpose shall be to evaluate
the social program ,Inll make
specific recommendations for improvement. The committee shall
consist· of representatives of the
student body, thc faculty, the administration and the Board. The
co III millee shall study the ques·
tiOIlS uffecting policy posed by

the Development Committee of
the Board in making their recom·
mendations. The Board WILL
ACT at their winter meeting.
In a very definite gesture of
appreeiation for the student interest in the Library project fund
the board voted $10,000 for immediate purchase of books.
In further action the Board
voted not to increase the tuition
room or board for the 1966·61
school year.
Final action on a proposal for
a new dormitory was postponed
until the winter meeting. There
were no indications as to whether
it would he a men's or women's
dorm.
The Trustees re·elected officers
for the next year. They arc Chairman, Albert Arend; Vice·Chairman, Harden Morgan; Secretary,
W. Harvey Frazier; Treasurer,
Ernest Baldwin.
Their term of election is for
one year.

Tut:or-Aid Begins
Next week, thirty-one Whitworth
students will begin their duties
as tutors to underprivileged chil·
dren in the Spokane area. Work·
ing in conjunction with Gonzaga
and Eastern, the Whitworth students will work at seven Spokane
elementary schools (Arlington,
Emerson, brant, Lincoln, Longfellow, Whitman and Willard).
The Tutor-Ail Program, set up
by the Spokane Human Relations
Council and spearheaded by Mrs.
Alma Gilbert, began last yellr with
seven Whitworth students tutoring at the Whitman Grade SchOOl,
and 24 other students from Eastcrn, Gonzaga, and Fort Wright.
This year, 105 stUdents from
the three schools comprise the
program.

The tutors for this year's pro·
gram from Whitworth are Devryn Bloomhagen, Judy Bor·
gardts, Dianne Chilcote, Darrell
Cluckey, Terry Covey, David
Darvis, Carol Franson, Bonnie
Frost, and Robert Grossman.
Also in the program are Janice
Gordon, Carol Harmon, Carol
Hendrix, Sandra Hurd, Susan
Imig, Walter Johnson, Sally
Jantz, John Koetje, Donnette Kieson, Stephanie Leek, Rita LaReiee, and Sharon Kay Lundquist.
Others include Martin Milco,
Pete Mielke, James McCreery,
Phyllis Philbrook, Leslie Rudolph, Carolyn Roberts, Gary
Tuttle, Thomas Watson, Sharon
Wilson, and Terry Walker.

r':7 ............

'~.~J}

Honot Princeu
Ginny S..

NeATE Here
NCATE, National Council for the
Accreditation of Te;lCher Education, sent nine examiners to Whitworth on October 18. If t11!~ asso·
ciation admits Whitworth, her
cducation slil(lents will aulomati.
cally achieve teuching certifica·
tion in 24 stales upon graduatioll.
The college will bc nolified of the
Council's decision bet ween the
spring and rail of 1966.
NCATE singly represent~ the
thrce faccts IIf puhlic ecluc;llion:
the teaching profession, the state
department, and colleges and universities. A strong minority of
NCATE consists of professional
educators while the majority
work in liberal arts fields. Edu·
cutors alone appoint the council.
The council in turn advises the
national headquarters on accepting applications.
Anticipating this visit for two
years, Dr. John A. LaCoste, head
of Whitworth's education department, was impressed by the per.
ceptiveness of the visitors.

No.5

~Shangri-La~
in formal gowns, surrounded
Los Alamitos, California, is the
Miss Johnson on the stage, which
was exotically decorated in an home of Barb Brueggemann, the
honor princesses. A
atmosphere of a Tibet paradise. second
junior history major, Barb wants
Honol' princess Ginnr See" to teach high school. Presently
from Glendale, California, is she is a leader in Young Life at
a second semester sophomore. West Valley High School. Barb
Ginny is a history major and lists ballroom dancing as one of
wants to teach either high school her many interests as well as
or junior rollege. A member of playing basketball.
Other members of the queen's
the South Warren judicial board,
court were: Miss Kathy Hamilton, of Portland Oregon, sponsored by Knox Hall; Rosemary
Harness representing Alder RaJI
is a senior art major from Hay,
Washington; Miss Patt Obendon represented Lincoln Hall,
and is a junior from Parma,
Idaho; Carol Ruiz represented
Goodsell-Lancast.er,and
Miss
Nancy Nichols from Nortb. HollyCalifornia
represented
wood,
Carlson Hall.
Gary Tuttle, emceed the coronatjon show, which featured such
Whitworthian talent as the wind
ensemble, directed by Mr. Tub!Js,
the madrigal singers, the piano
music of Chuck Ward, the Three
Moods jazz trio, and the dancing
of Miss Donna Frantz.
The winner of the dorm decHonor Princess
oration prize was the HUB area,
Blrb.r. Brueggem.nn
done in a joint effort by Oarlson
aDd McMillan Halls. The anla
brown-haired Ginny has been ac· was decorated with silk screens,
tive in drama at the Glendale jade statues, miniature waterfalls, and dwarf pine trees.
Theatre.

Gonzaga SupportlJ

Viet-Na,. Polietl
u.s. forces ill Victnam, often

Becallse the Viet Nam question
has hecome a decidedly vocal issuc in the nation, many feel that
a tangiblc expression of opinion
is needed on a one man, one vote
basis. This, then, is an opportunity for Whitworth students to express their opinions. It is also an
opportunity to articulate a concern :Ibout the "signiricant issues" confronting our society.
With this need in mind, the
Whitworthian is requesting that
all students and faculty complete
and return the poll ballot in this
issuc of the paper. You are encouraged 10 tilke this opportunity
to express your opinion. Please
return the ballots as 500n as possible so that results may be tabulated. They may be left in the
Whitworthian mailbox or in the
Whitworthian office. Results will
he given in the next issue of the
paper.

criticiwd by Americ'lIl college
students, will receive moral support from Spokane collegcs this
weckcml. The stllllcnb will try
to show Spokane that they a fill
must of the Amcriciln people arc
behind U.S. military policy anrl
thilt only a small core of left-wing
radicals sUJlort the "peace in
Vietnam" doctrine.
Poll b.dlots, printed in the student paper, were completed a 1111
returned by 182 studcnts, OtiC
third of the student body of Gon.
zaga. Results, published Tuesday,
showed 89';1, of these responding
to be in favor of cllrrent policy.
5.5% were opposed, and another
5.5';'., inrlicilted no opinion.
There have heen reports of
similar pollings, of a less formill
The 1965 Natsihis are scheduled nature, to be conducted at Seallle
to arrive on November 8, Tom· University.
lIIarrs, editor of the 1966 yearhook, said today.
~""""""-""""""""""""""""" ••''''''''''''''-'''''''-.--''' •• '''''''' • .,I
any
com
of I:
OnTlalYlorTPuhlishinfg
as, exas, con Irme
d PN ovemI~
her 3 as the shipping date.
:
:
Skip Brown, editor of tbe '65 :
book, said that delays were,
,
caused for a numher of reasons :
am a student
~
Color photography and co·onlina· ;
,
tion of the introduction were cited ,
am a faculty member
~
as reasons for the delay. The :
:
company did not receive final:
support our position in Viet Nam
'
copy until AuguSt 15, and several I
~
pictures had to be reshot as late =
I do NOT support our position in Viet Nam
:
as October 15 of this year.
:
I have no comment
~
Studcnts who paid for last,
,

Oh 1°

Natsl

Due

POLL ON POSITION
IN VIET. NAM

'

0
0
0

0

0

year's Natsihi may pick them up =
Pleue Leave in the Whitworthian Office
:
in the Whitworthian office soon :
~
after the books arrive. Books wi)) ~ ...................._ ...................... _ ... __ • __ ................... _ .... , ....... ..!
be mailed to graduatcd seniors
and transfer students.
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There is a problem of great significance on the Whitworth campus which is becoming more pressing as the
year progresses. It stems primarily from a lack of understanding and communication which is creating an everwidening gulf between the students and the administration of the college.
Of primary concern to the students is that they are
not being taken seriously on issues about which they are
concerned. Students are beginning to feel that the only
solution to the problems they face in regard to Whitworth
is through definite pressure. They look to the civil rights
marches in the South, the Free Speech Movement in Berkeley, and the food protest of Whitworth and they see
that results were obtained.
Actually, students here feel that demonstrating is
wrong or unnecessary but in their desperation to convey
their feelings, they see it as their only alternative. When

~~la~kn~t'h:~m~;ni~a;~o~ ~~f:hZ~ ~h~~c~!\~na~: n~'
It is of great importance that those concerned with
the direction of Whitworth (and this should very defi- .
nitely include the students) develop a positive approach
to the problem. In building, through deep questioning
and responsible though/, those issues which are trivial
and inconsequential should automatically drop away.
Dancing itself is not the major issue. Of far greater
significance is the questioning of the college's position as
I.egislator of Christian standards or. morals. Whitworth
does seek to be a Christian institution but at a time when
studants are questioning values and their position as
relating individuals i~ a greatly changing world, Whitworth needs to re-evaluate her position in relation to
legislative rules and Christianity.
Christ.ianit~ is ~n individual commitment to a personal relationship With Jesus Christ, based on faith. The
standards by which one lives his life should be determined by what that relationship demands, not by Whitworth College.
. How much does one care? Is Whitworth and her
?,i!ectio~ imr,ortant to anyone? Any indication, how~ver
liberal or conservative," shows that someone is thinking AND. questioning. To maintain silence indicates fear
and fear breeds contempt among those who honestly
see~ the answers.
Christ will never live in one who remains silent and
t~e individual will never fully develop jf he does not
~lrmly s~ands for what he believes. The times ARE changIng, rapidly, and we as individuals and Christians cannot
afford to be left behind. If Whitworth is ever to become
really meaningful in the world, she will first have to become relevant to the students she sends forth.
Skip Brown
Executive Editor
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IIWell Dave, back to the old drawing board
"Yes but they~re a grand bunch of people,"
~&m:~-rlh"1¥i1-;1.,*'8'"E';;U.W7*"i/';RW.'@!'l!i'iN.'i9f.'i:'$,"~,>,,":1t<O!%{in'%ul1rw'l
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Speaking Out.
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The Whitworth College educational community is composed
of students and faculty. Historically students have used the ~tu·
dent newspaper to express a concern about campus events. A
s!gnificanl n~mber of faculty members however, remain strangely
silent regardtng student concerns. Unfortunately Iheydo not wish
to become involved with "petty problems." What they ignore is
!ha! what affects Ihe students also affoci~ the facu!ty. Directly or
Indirectly, student and faculty problems ilre inter·related.
The best illustration of this here at Whitwol th is the problem
of financing. For example, faculty salaries are directly affected
by r~ises. in student t~ition. Bul they are also enhanceq by the
contributions of alumni and friends of Ihe college. If the alumni
and friends gave more, the cost per student would be at least
the same, if. not less. Then the faculty salaries could be increased
at the expense of those who can best afford ii, and not penalize
the student from a middle or lower class background.
We can see, then, that in one case the facuJfy salaries and
student luition are directly related.
This· is only one of the many concerns that affect both stu·
dents and facully. The educational policy created throughout the
school should be a concern of both communily groups. But until
the faculty memb~rs either collectively or individually express
Ihemselves, how will Ihe students or Ihe administration know how
th:y feel on an issue like social dancing? The Board of Trustees
eVIdently values the opinion of the facully. The faculty should
place a great deal of significance in fhe filcl Ihal both the Board
and the students would lik~ 10 discuss Iheir opinions with-them.
The common interests that unite students and faculty are
greater. than the ?ivisive factors. But the faculty must continue
to prOVIde dynamiC leadership if Whitworth is to advancel
D. Venn
Dear EditOl';
One can agree wilh the edilor's
conclusion last week that those interpreled, then J agrC(' with
ll~ing civil disobedienc(,
might another statement of Ihe editor
be lislened lu bu! certainly the which is in part ..... but civil
pl'creqllisite 10 listening requil'l's difobediencc is not thc solution
Ihal those delllons!rators, such to any problem and should not
as the freedom fighlers of the be toleraled.'· Even as the court
Suuth·, a! Berkeley, or against Vic! "hoped that more discretion
Nam potiey, recognize the sacd· w{luld be used. in regard to plan·
fidal necessity DC their cause to ning of any such social events in
maintain Iheir integrity, thereby relationship to separate privale
not changing Iheir tunc when affairs," il may be said that the
confronted with indh'idual re· Nason trial docs not desen'e the
sponsibilily.
attention of the students or ad·
A parilllel may be drawn be. ministration as the sponsors and
tween civil diSObedience and the participants failed to recognize
issue of the Nason trial. AI· Ihat they were participatingthough the
WHITWORTHIAN whether they wanted to 01" not is
reported Ihat the dance was qot beyond the· point-in civil dis·
,
proposed 10 test Ihe rules, bolh obedience..
the sponsors and many oC the
It is. tillle tliat we should rec·
parlicipants might have recog. ognize that civil disobedience is
nized that the dance could have the apPl'oaeh to force the dane·
been interpreted as a test. With Ing·.js~ue_ onto the public consci·
Ihis recognition, sponsors and ('nee. Civil disobedience, but in
participants might have been reo thiS case n~t used with the cor·
sponsible for the dance as an act responding responsibility, has
of civil disobedience.
been and is being used, as known
U the dance had the 'potential by the cOllrt, sponsors and par·
of civil disobedience, and many ticipanls, to gain sympathy for
similar dances by Whitworth the dancing issue at Whitworth!
TERRY SMITH
students in the past have.been so
The .... I... i.n I.yout .... "'1, ....'. edltorl.1 ..... II due In INrt
to ...........Ic em Md_ III .... Rochethr IMfItvt. of Tech""...,'•
....... rMlWlpe,.r, .... REPORTER,

Having studied for three
whole years in the United states,
I am still having trouble to reveal myseU in all of my classes.
As a foreign student, I am supposed to "dig," if you don't
mind I use a common term, the
American ways of thinking and
not to disclose my native biases
about America. I have found this
very difficult to accomplish' because, after all, the main object
of education is to achieve spirit·
ual and moral purity. How could
I be purified in any way without
Iirst of all involving myseU?
One of the Chinese taboos
might answer the question here.
We bave been led to believe tbat
"tbe one who knows seldom
speaks, but the one who speaks
seldom knows."
Education beams discipline in
China. Students bave been taught
to obey. Not to think or act independently, so the students
bave always had a tendency to
learn by heart. Their memory. is
highly developed but not their
ability to judge. The students
are supposed to inherit their
master's experiences about life,
they have no right whatsoever to
doubt their master's or teacher's
authority. The student's remarks
are valued as un·necessary.
Here in America, students have
be~n taught to think creatively
or differently. Nothing really
counts unless the students can
come up with something new and
diHerent. A student can
about this by rejecting or argu·
ing with his instructors over a
triviality just· to prove that his
"creative mind" is working.
-The purpose of education too
plays a role in student behavior.
In China, the m un goal of education is to equip an individual to
meet every stumbling· block in
life. A student has to know every
walk of life without askiog questions about them. They have to
be prepared because· "time is al·
WllYs on the side of the prepared mind." As a result of all
this, the students would have to
adjust themselves to see t.hiJlis
as the way they were created
without bothering to find tbe· an·
swer as to how they were created. We believe that "Evemhing
was originated from NOTlDNN~, and the latter can be everything." Why bother ask?
The purpose' of Education here
is, Ionl)' assume, to te8i:h the
students' the skill of doubting.
Students are much encouraged
to doubt about the existence of
their being, and give defiDitiollS
to things that might encounter
them.
It is so different to admire
one culture and in the meantime
praise another. In this case the
admonition, "While in Rome, do
as the Romans do," is always a
good thing to rem~.

,0

Quote of the. Week
When the other fellow takes a
long time, he's slow. But when
you take a long time, you're thor·
ough.
.
,When the other fellow does
somelhing without being lold, he's
overstepping his bounds. But
when you do something without
being told, that's initiative.
When the olher fellow pleases
the boss, he's polishing the brass,
but when yOU please the boss,
that's cooperation.
When the. other fellow gets
ahead, he's getting Ihe breaks.
But when you manage 10 get
ahead, it's just plain hard worki
From "The Weslern Girl Report,"
November, 1965
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By M.rk Cheng
Walking around campus recently, I happen to see many
Home·Coming posters being decorated with Chinese and Korean
characters. The decorations vary
in forms: Some of them are
simple characters and others are
drawings of Oriental architectures. What do they mean?
The posters campaigning for
Miss Ginny See, candidate for
Westminster, are the most imagi·
native. As you may have seen,
there are two Chinese characters
on each poster. Some of them
have been written in vertical orders and others are in, horizon·
tal orders. Both forms are found,
yt't .whatever the form may be,
they are simply puzzling.
The. two characters are YU
ond BEIN. The word YU means
RAIN and the word BEIN 'means
"iCE. "Put'iing'Rain: arid Ice' togeth·
er to make a sentence is en·
tirely new to Chinese grammar
both in the past and at the present.
U so happens that we do some·
times use the word BEIN to de·
scribe a man. If I was to' say
homeone is' JU-BEIN (ice-like)
or BEIN·LENG (ice-cold), I was
simply saying that someone is
very unfriendly.

Next to the sidewalk leading
from the Ad Building to the Library, there arc five posters for
Miss Carol Ruiz, candidate for
Goodsell-Lancaster. If the words
lire arrange in the correct order
they would say. . "Carol is the
Queen for this year." Unfortunately the words are not in right
order. According to the order
now, it is read, "This year Carol
is the Queen' among girls."
There are three languages in-....
valved in ths five-poster campaign slogan: Chinese, Korean
and English. How is this possible?
Korea has borrowed a great
many of Chinese characlers for
her language-this is especially
true in the fields of textbook
publishing and her newspapers.
When a chinese character is takl'D- 10 the Korean language, it
gets a new pronunciation but
keeps the original meaning. So
it is perfectly legitimate for a
Korean to put the two languag·
es together and make a point. To
the Chinese, the process can
never be done.
Chinese characters are often
said to be very "good" for decoration. Someone on this campus
has surely proved the point.

SWEA Provides Ideas
For Student Teachers
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On campus is a group oC students called Chi Epsilon. ThIs or.
gnniZltlion is II fellowship of those
who arc interested In Christian
Educalion as a \'oeation or as an
avocation.
The program offered by Chi
Epsilon is centered around Its
members: Call, Commitment,
Concern /Inri Challcnge. The study
t!lblcs of its mcmbers become
cOllllllunion tables when they

Lion's Den
Yes, kiddies, dOll't be illlpetlljust WOIit on!', Iwo Ihree, or
fOllr years, a 1111 it won'l milkl!
any diffel'!'IlCe anyway.

UIlS,

UnderstOilld Ihat sOlllcbody is
organizing nixon 110111 nallce·lns.
New gmllc 011 l'alllpns-Golcha I
Grcatest jail of the year 10
Weslminsler lJall-Nobby 11111
is n', rca lIy IIHl rried.
Guess we could be concerneli
about greater isslIes, after all
Gonzilgll is huving a Dl'llIollslmlion all Viet Naill-but then they
already hal e dallcing.
Daniel nr

venture to be Involved In the com.
munlty about them,
Chi Epsilon alms to add breadth
and depth oC knowledge through
Interest Clellis outside the class·
room experience, Some DC the
possibilities this year are: a
stndyon "1110 ConCessIon of 1961,"
a seminllr on the secular rele.
vance oC tho church, giving servo
icc to needy families lind orphlln.
ages, promoting inter-faith rela.
tions . . . . the llOsslbllltle8 are
almost endless.
This yenr, Ihe thellle Is aeyond
Ounelvu as our studies take U9
along the horizontal plano and
made really meaningful ,.t- the
potnt where II Is met by tho vcr.
licn!. At thnl point marked by
Iho Cross wo ourselyes-commlt.
Ing ourselves 10 Christ.
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At Whitworth College there is nositions are pro\·ided.
an organization with the initials
This fulfillment of SWEA has
SWEA. These initials sland for
been put into the hands of Ken
Student Washington
Education
Associalioll. This is Washington's Wry!!, president; Bill Haynes, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
vice-president, <lIltl Sharon Lee,
professional organizalion for col- s(crelary.
lege students who are interested in education and who arc in·
terested in preparing to go into
the educational field.
The organization was founded
Alpha Psi Omega is Ihe nation·
on April 27, 1951, and now Ihere
are clubs to be found on the cam- al dramatic honorary fOllnd on
puses of 21 colleges and univer- college campllses all OI'et' Amersities. SWEA is affiliated with ica. On the Whilworth eamJlus
the National Education Associa- the membership of Alpha Psi
tion (NEA) and Washinglon Edu- Omega is 20. To become ,I member of the OJ'ganizalioll, one musl
cation Association (WEA.
In order to become a member carn a certain amount of I)oilll~
of the SWEA the student must (40) by either playing a major
either be a junior or a senior or minOJ' part in a school producwho has definite ideas of going lion or by workin/l behind the
into education. Although there scenes (Le., lighting, costuming,
is a membership fee, the benefits props, etc.),
Officers fOI' the Whitworth
counteract the amouunt of monCollege Town
ey paid. Magazines such as Psi Omega and Bob Knowle~,
WASHINGTON EDUCATION and ,president; Kathy Knowles, vice
the NEA JOURNAL are reccived presirlent; Karyl Sc/jak, sCI'n'Open 10 •. m. to • p.m.
and through the meetings the lary·treasurer. The c1ull has an
members learn about the history, ,annuil! spring banquel and regu·
ethics, organization and policies lar mcetillg~.. AI lhe banljllet
of the state and national profes- are given such aw~nls us bl'sl
sianal associations. In this organ- actress and actor and best sup'
ization the opportunities oC de- porting aclress and actor. A speveloping professional training cial initiQtion is held eUl'h year
through experience in leadership [or alt new members.

Dramatic Club
Is Explained

Dolng Our Best To Serve You
In appreciation for your
continued patronage

••--.

'=~~~~~~~~~~~~='--------

ART'S BARBER SHOP

"GoGo"

Pirate Cove·

XL

Thick Sh.kel .11 flevor.

CLEANERS

BURGERS

A.
~\9' W" ~
PI

H.wthorne end Olvilion

RED BARN

The

SKI SHOP
N. DIVISION "Y"

HOT
SKIS
FOR

HOT
SKIERS

15% OFF
To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service
N. '410 Olvilion

FA 7-'121

Preferred Seniors
are
Eligible'
'or
Our Special
Deferred Premium
Plan

SECURITY

MUTUAL LIFE
Since 1895
Lincoln, Nebrllsk~

SKI OUTFIT
$37.50

SAVE
NOW
·K.floel, Double loots

$29.95
We .re .. lIIng • few of
our lIen,.loMe,.1 Skll

STRETCH
DENIM

BELL
BOTTOMS
Only 3.99

Smooth filling denim stretch
pants are flashing bell bottomsl It's a swishing new
look, .. and you can get
yours In pink, -turquoise or
navy deniml Sizes from 7 to
15, at Ihls little price.
The junior Shop, Downtown,

YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
DON HANSON
"

DOWNSTAIRS BUDGET STORE

Norlhtown OOice IIdg.
Suite 623

THE CRESCENT

HU 7-4060

DOWNTOWN & NOR1HTOWN

Ineludel
Northl.nd Skil
with Ko'ix I ••ehfely BlndlnSITempered Po'el
_ _Gnr.n,e.d 1 vr.
S.le L.I' Ye"l
Buckle loots-Only 9
pro left

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(JU5t Show Your ACtivity C.refl)

at your

FAVORITE THEATERS

$29.59

~ts

CONTACT liN.
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Beyond Ourse/res;CHI EPSILON Theme

PIRATE PRINCESS
Pretty, brown· eyed Bettie
Wright holds the honor of being
chosen as Pirate Princess for
Ihis week. From Glendale, Cali·
fornia, Bettie is a junior Social
Science major. She hopes 10 be
an elementary school teacher,
perhaps of the second I~rade. Her
campus hOllle is Soulh Wancn,
where she helps plan the activo
itles and makes posters for Ihe
hall Site also makes posters for
"lany of the all-school acth'ities.
She did ci\'il service work for
Ihe stale of CaliCornia last summer, and is now working on campus in the library. Congratula·
tions, Bettie. for being chosen
for this hOllor!

THE WHITWORTHIAN

Se. the New Bllrnrd
lpoxi Skl-25% below
1964 Price
Icel.nd Swe.terl with
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Harrien Win,

Place Second
This past week the cross coun·
try team ran against WSU, East·
ern, and Idaho last Thursday
afternoon and against Central,
Eastern and Gonzaga Saturday
morning. The only team thaf beat
the team was WSU. Whitworth
still made their best showing of
the season.
At Pullman they ran a tough
4 mile course against WSU and
Idaho. Long, McKnight, and
Clegg ran outstanding races as
did Lemmon and Moore. Leonard
and Wayne Henning both suffered
from a virus and were not able
to run.
Saturday morning the team ran
against Central, Eastern, and
Gonzaga on an easy 3 mile course
at Sartto Park.
Len Long won by an easy 150
yards over a surprisingly strong
freshman from Central. The only
other two competitors to finish
before our team was a man from
Central and one from Eastern.
Clegg and Leonard ran very fine
races, both improving and giving
promise of better things to come.
The scoring for both meets were:
WSU 21, Whit 49, and Idahl) 65.
The second meet: Whit 23, Cen·
tral 49, Eastern 66, and Gonzaga

Ret! Wightmln 6'1", 195 Ibs.
Reg· comes from Como Lake
High School in New WestmiDater,
B.C. In high school be lettered 2
years in football and 3 years in
baseball and soccer. Reg has
lettered 1 year at Whitworth in
football and 3 years in baseball.
He led the baseball team in home
runs and made AIl·Conference 1st
base.
Reg is a junior majoring in
Psychology and minoring in Bi·
ulogy; He resides in Washington
Hall.
St"_ Smith 6'2", 195 11K.
Steve is a junior from Lake
Washington High School and Kirk.
land, Washington. In high school
he lettered 3 years in f09tball and
was voted "Outstanding Athlete
and Student Leader" by bis team
and school.
Shive's - major is Political Sci.
ence and minor is Education. He
is presently Young Life leader at
Ferris High School in the City.
He has lettered 2 years in foot·
ball and 1 year in track at Whit·
worth.

Larry
Brie $'10", 175 Ibs.
99.
Larry comes to Whitworth from
Lake Washington High School.
Redmond, Washington, where be
lettered three years in arack and.
football. He was AlI·Conference.
half·back his senior year and,
.......I~
ptJstM a 9.9 100 yard mark in·
track.
lIectr....c
Larry has lettered two years in .
"SpedaJ Diacounts
track and football at· Whitworth.
~
Last year he. registered a 9.8
clocking in the century and a
38.6 in the intermediate hurdles.
N. 7900 Dhillon
Larry is a P.E. major and a
HU7.0N9
Biology minor and resides in . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _•
Alder HaU.
.

Carl's
Iwto Repair

.
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Whits Face Puget Sound
Iy lob H.rmtn
Saturday, the Whitworth Plrijte.
square oU with the University of
Puget Sound Loggers, in the an·
nual homecoming game at Joe
Albi Stadium. '!be wgaers bave
lost to P.L.U. and Eastern while
tying Western, Central, and
eighth ranked Willa mette for a
rather strange 0·2·3 record.
The Logger's new coacb, Bob
Ryan, is in tbe process ol com·
pletely rebuilding the grid sport
in the Tacoma scbool. Ryan
comes from a coaching assign.
ment at Puyallup High School.,
where he enjoYed a 43·27-5 record
and Puget Sound League championships in 1962, 1963, and 1964.
His coaching philosophy is that
yoU must have players who want
to win and that it is not how big
they are or how fast, but simply
how dedicated to winning they
are. Coach Ryan teaches a con·
servative, hard hitting brand of
football.
The Puget Sound squad is very
young and light. The starting de·
fensive and olfensive squads have
20 freshmen and sopbomores out

of the 22 starters. Using speed

and agility instead of sl~e they
were able to give away 20 pounds
per man to Willamette and Cen·
tral Wasbington, and sUU came
up with ties.
Some of the Logger standouts
that will be appearing Saturday
are: all EvCo. tackle, Jim Di
Stefano;
tackle
Ron Glew,
Guards, Jim Gunderson and Larry
Michalsoni Center, Andy Paza·
ruski; quarterback Bruce Oiness,
Joe Peyton, a holder of
every pass receiving record at
U.P.S., is lost to the team with
a compound fracture suffered in
the Eastern Washington game.
U.P.S. tops the Ev. Co. in pass
defense allowing only 65 yards
per game on 19 pass completions
in 51 attempts. A trio of fresh.
men hold down the starting de.
fensive backfield and they will
certainly bave to grow up fast
when they face the passing of
Don Leebrick, who ranked 20th
nationally, with an average of
145 yards per game and the reo
ceiving of George ·E!liot, who is
ranked 16th nationally, with 85
yards a game.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
(SHOW YOUR ACTIVITY CARD)

AT THE NEW

Heritage Village

Beauty Shoppe
Styling by

Mr. Roland

Ronda

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL HU

3~20 11

N. 9306 DIVISION

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:

In· Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids

Snack Item$
o,.n

9 to 9 Dan,

College Town

Ste.,. Farril 5~10", 190 1b5.
Steve comes to Whitworth from
Glendale Higb School in Glendale,
California. He lettered 3 years in
football and was selected for the
All.Foothill League bis lienior
year.
Steve has lettered 2 years at
Whitworth in football. He is rna·
joring in English and minoring in .
SOCiology. He resides in West.
minster Hall.

Bues Beat PLU
The Ducs came storming back
Spokan~'s F;n~st Food
against PLU last Saturday to
literally "bomb" themselves to
a victory. The "bombs" came via
the arm of Don Leebrick and the
"bombs" landed in the hands of
end
Elliott.
PLU club,
led by QB Tony 1iI____Illi____________________
TheGeorge
Lister, dominated the statistics
the first half. The only bright

ATTENTION ALL READERS!

spot shown by the Pirates was a

A. re you reading at least 600 words per minute? If

47 yard pass from Leebriclt to

Elliott in the second quarter.
you are, you are among the top one percent of all
The second half was all Whit·
readers.
.
worth. The defense rose up. and
We guarantee this. BUT 95% of all our students can
stopped the PLU land'air attack
read faster than 1,000 words per minute. In addition,
and proceeded to launch two scar·
.I
I bl k II f
d
ing drives which were capped by
they earn the iriva ua e s i 0 writing goo sum~
passes from Leebrick to end Reg
mary outl ines and good comprehension after one
Wightman and 1!:liiott.
fast reading.
Ray Johnson led the Whitworth
You can learn these permanent skills-speed reading
defense to shut out the Knights
and excellent comprehension-before finalsl
in the second half and for his ef·
forts was naQled NAJA district
Call MA 4-2387 or write:
"Lineman of the Week". End
Educational Associates
George
Elliott
and
halfback
Roger
W.
933
3rd
Spokane,
Beebe were given honorable men . • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _Ave.
___
_ _ _ _Wash.
_ _ _ _ _ __
tion foJ' tr.~ district.

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE

,.
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Bues WHIP eH~N~Y AND VIKINGS
PLAe~ S~eOND IN CONF~R~NC~
The Bucs have completed their
first season under new coaches
Rod Enos and Arny Pelluer with
a commendable 6-3 record, winning the Jast four in a row.
The team came alive after a
sound defeat at the hands of
powerful Weber State to fly past
PLU and UPS in impressive wins.
The next leam in line for the Pirates was Eastern Washington
who had won a come-from-behind
victory in their first meeting with
Whitworth.
The Eastern Washington Sav·
ages came into the Homecoming
game a large favorite. They were
ranked third in the NAIA small·
college poll and favoring seven
straight wins with no defeats. It
was obvious that the Pirates
would have their bands full.
The Eastern club was first to
dr_aw blood after the ball had

been exchanged two times. After
the TD and kick-off, Whitworth
came storming back with great
passing by Don Leebrick and even
greater catching by End George
Elliott.
Late in the second hall, Whit.
worth scored again and held on
until the hall with the Bucs ahead
14-7. The first hall play and score
was almost an exact replay of
the previous elash between the
two clubs. Everyone feared the
result would be the same as the
previous game.
The clubs came out in the second hall and battled back and
forth, showing great power both
offensively and defensivelY. Then
the Savages struck pay-dirst and
with the score tied 14-14, it was
a new ball game.
The Pirates received the kickoff a nd lost the ball on downs to
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21 Whits on Who's Who
A committee of students aDd
faculty have submitted the names
of 21 Whitworthlans to be listed in
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges" for 1965-66. The 21 were
selected by the committee for
participation in extra-curricular
activities on aDd off campus.
Grade point average above 3.00
was the initial factor in selection.
Students selected were; Tom
Allison, Anita Birnbaums, Linda
Agman, Susan Hagen, Theodore
Hegg, David Howard, Lynda John·
son, Robert Knowles, Sharon Lee,
Carolyn Moore, Jerry PlIand,
Dorothy Lutz, Judy Margrath,
Bruce McCullough, Allan Mor·
asch, Christine Ott, Darlene Rob·
erts, Linda Simpson, Loren Wenz,
and Julia Wilson.

ington 28·13 in the batlle for IIlP
second place in the final Evergreen Conference standings Saturday at Joe Albi Stadium.
Junior end George Elliott broke
two conference records as he
hauled in one touchdown pass and
gained 69 yards to run his total
to 871 or 40 yards better than the
old record held by Sam Adams.
Leebriek, who played his last
game for Whitworth, completed
14 of 21 passes for 163 yards. His
main targets were Larry LaBrie,
Reg Wightman al1d, of ('ourse,
Elliott.
It was a passing game all the
way as the Pirates threw a total
of 22 limes and western threw 24
limes so the I·unning backs of
both clubs got Iitlle to shuw theh·
skills.
(Continued to Page 8)
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J.B. DRAWS

play about
Bibical Job, will be presented by
the WhitwOI'lh drama depart·
ment, November 18, 19 and 20
in Cowles Auditorium. Archibald
MacLeish, playwright, expresses
in poetic form unconventional
answers to Job's problems. Di·
anne Watson, student director,
stated "The only problem the
actors had was understanding the
play from their Christian point
of view."
Freshmen and sophomores
play most of the roles. Gary Tuttle portrays Zuss; Bill Shy rock,
Nickles; Paul Chafee, J B; and
Karen Byrne, Sarah. Acting other characters are Don Schel ..
Dave Moss, Judy &lrgardts,
Rollin Kirk, Karl Johns, Jim Martin, Barb Sinclair, Kay Keller,
Pat Montogomery, Mary Mitchell
and Nancy Marsh.
Tickets are nvailable in the
·public relations office in the
auditorium and at the door. General admission is $1.00 fO!· the
public and free to students with
student body cards. Reserved
seats are $1.25 and 25 cents plus
a stUdent body card. Curtain time
is R:15 p.m.

difficult. It was the finest total
team effort to be witnessed by
the Whitworth student body in the
Jast few seasons. Some feel that
the win for Whitworth, in itself,
made a winning season.
The spirit displayed by the
Whitworth cheering led by the
cheerleaders and songleaders was
inspiring. The section was outnumbered two to one by the Eastern section, yet continually cheered louder and longer to help their
Pirates bury Eastern Washington
Savages.
Whitworth College can be proud
of both their tealll and themselves
for the total support they showed
when the Pirates really needed it.
WESTERN GAME
Whitworth College scored all its
points in the second period, including three touchdowns in the
last 1:58 to down Western Wash-

•

Since the Thanksgiving
ncation w i I t begin
Wednesday there will
b e n 0 Whitworthian
next week.

J B, the modern

Eastern. The Savages looked as
though they would score but with
a tremendous effort by the defensive led by linebacker Ray
Johnson, defensive linemen Steve
Smith, Boogey Denholm, and Joek
McLaughlin, the Savages were
thrown back time and lime again.
The Pirates scored in the fourth
quarter after controlling the ball
most of the fourth period. The
touchdown was made on a pass
from Leebriek to Elliott, to
squelch the hopes and season for
the Eastern club.
The Savages never threatened
again, and the gun sounded to
stop their winning streak at seven
straight wins and avenge the
Pirates earlier defeat. Also Eastern was deprived the satisfaction
of a HomeC{)ming victory.
To pick an individual star on
the Pirate team would be indeed

PRAIS~
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Spiritual Emphasis Week
Stresses "Individuality"
·'Individuality" headlined the
activities for Whitworth's 1965
Spiritual Empphasis Week, No·
vember 7-12 on campus. Using
Romans 12:2, "Do not be conformed to this world but be
transformed by the renewal of
your mind, lhat you may prove
what is the will of God, what is
good and acceptable and per·feet," as its theme, this annual
event bJ"Ought tnree dynamic
speakers to the Whitworth community.
Dr. Albert Winn, Professor of
Doctrinal Theology at Louisville
Presbyterian Seminary was the
week's principal speaker. Assisting Dr. Winn in discussion groups
. and dorm devotions during the
week were Rev. Paul McCann,
minister at Mt. Vernon United
Presbyterian Church, ·Mount Ver-

Peace Corps Tests Here
Interested in the Peace Corps?
The (j rst test of a series to be
given on campus is scheduled for
Bill Shyrock u Nicki .., Guy Tuttle el lU$5, end Peul Cheffe. u Job.
tomorrew, November 20, at 8:3{)
a.m, in Dixon 214. Volunteers
As chief justice of the judicial
must remember that to take the
board, Brian
Wolf discussed
test,
they should pick up the ques·
Encouragement was by far the Whitworth's stUdent judiciary
tionnaire from Dr. McCleary's
outstanding reaction of four system with the group. He found
office and bring it, filled out, to
Whitworth student government that, while the other schools in·
the testing room.
leaders as they returned from the elude similar committees, "they
College juniors who plan to
annual Student Leadership Contend to handle general constitu·
graduate in June, 1967 are in·
ference at Seattle Pacific College tional matters and minor infracvited to take part in a. six·to-ten
last Thursday, Friday and Satur· tions instead of major discipline
week training program during
day.
RS we do here at Whitworth."
this coming summer. Peace Corps
Mike Anderson, Linda Harton,
service is a challenge which
Of major concern was the
Joel Wright and Brian Wolfe
should be seriously considered by
spent the weekend discussing question of whether church-rethose who are interested in mak·
their common student govern- lated stUdent bodies should be
ing
a significant contribution to
urged
to
express
a
position
on
ment problems with representapeace around the world.
tives of eight other church-relat· Viet Nam policy as most major
A college degree is not neces·
ed schools o[ Washington and state colleges and universities
sary
for all projects. Students will
have
done.
Oregon.
receive valuable training and ex.
"Although we came to no defi·
"I was most impressed," reo nite conclusion," concluded Lin·
peerience as they help the peoples
called Mike, "with the great da, "I think we generally agreed
of emerging nations fight poverty,
amount of freedom we're al- that it's very difficult to get a
disease, ignorance, and hunger,
lowed in the planning of our so· truly representative voice, but
and Your skill may make the dIf·
clal program. The others seem we definitely don't want the
ference. Ten thousand Peace
to have many limitations as to christian colleges to lose their
Corps volunteers with some 300
the types of program they could voices among the larger state
various skills are presently at
present to the sludent body."
work in 46 developing countries.
schools."

Exec Attends Meeting

non, Washington. and Rev. Doug
Land, presently l~irst Secretary
to the President Oil San Anselmo
Seminary, California.
Morning sessions during the
week Ivcre during the regularly·
scheduled chapel sessions. Discussion groups were an·allged 011
Monday, Tuesday amI Thursday
when students and faculty met
with the ·speakers to share ideas
about the topics presented. 'l'here
were evening services each weekday evening. All activities were
sponsored by the Whitworth Fellowship.
Dr. Winn received his higher
education at ,Davidson College,
Ujnion Theological Seminary,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
and the University of Chicago.
He has been in many varied ac·
tivities in church work includ·
ing pastor, moderator of the Synod of A1amaba, chaplain, college
professor Bnd teaching fellow.
The speaker is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Paul McCann, second member
of the Spiritual ·Emphasis Week
team, is not a stranger to our
Whitworth campus, having spoken various times at vespers. A
graduate from McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago,Rev.
McCann has served as Assistant
Pastor and AssociaU:! Pastor at
Yakima. He has done extensive
work with young people of high
school and college age, especially
in summer conferences.
Completing the team was Doug
·Land, a graduate of Wheaton
College later attending San An·
selmo Seminary where he graduated first in his class. He served
as Assistant Pastor at First Presbyterian Church, LaJolla, California and has also spent three
years in the Coast Guard. Rev.
Land bas attended the Weslern
Behavioral
Science
Institute
where he Berved with Carl Rog·
ers as an associate in Mr. Rogers' workshops.
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Dr. John Clifton Llttl.
When a well-read colleague
from another department called
my attention to an article in
Time's October 29 issue on the
increasing value of sociologists,
I found a strange mixture of
feelings within. I was uplifted
and depressed; flattered for my
It was apparent from the opening moments of discipline and frustrated also. An
Spiritual Emphasis Week that this was to be an exciting attempted objectivity quite fails
time and that the students of the college were primed to erase a deep persuasion. that
for a confrontation with those concepts which dealt with the evidence mounts as to the
humane usefulness of sociologiChristianity today and the world of Whitworth College. cal
insights alongside a pile of
Some cynics felt that this would be another time of evidence that many spokesmen
pseudo-soul searching among the campus "Bible~bang~ in our culture, out of s6ciolQ,gical
ers", and others thought that the moment of truth would ignorance, make mountains' out
indicate one's true "Christian colors" by the number of of molehills or vice versa.
To cite a glaring example, perattendances put in at various meetings.
\
haps the fallacy of adopting theBut those who came to know the three speakers, ological stances without due rethrough individual talks, dorm bull sessions, or discussion gard to anthropological data may
groups, found that they had much to offer in a very real be revealed in locally published
and objective way. After spending a week on the campus, excerpts from evangelist Billy
World AfI.,.,.. One
McCann, land and Winn observed that in actuality the Graham's
may conclude, upon reading
majority of students were united in that they sought a such excerpts, even granting that
cO.mmon goal. However, they also found that most stu- this fare is not .primarily intenddents were divided regarding their concept of one an- ed for the intellectual or the
highly educated, that either Billy
other, either as individuals or groups.
is
sociologically unaware or that
Too often we find that persons are categorized or
he will not permit his theology
labelled with convenient cliches which leave much to be to be informed by such evidence
desired as far as that total person might be concerned. It as these social sciences offer. He
is an attitude which stems from a lack of willingness to need not aspire to intell~ual
come to know and relate to another person in a real and ism in order to avoid the trap
of anti·intellectualism. U the mesmeaningful way.
sage be would share is to provide
We live in a complex world which demands so much a vehicle of faith it ought to
of our time and our energy that a dehumanization in our provide for a quality vehicle,
approach to life is taking place very, very subtly. Caught whether that vehicle be a g-eart
up in our own problems and concerns, we lose sight of a for kids a Chevrolet for the comnecessary quality in life-the need for relationship. We mon m~ or a Cadillac for the
uncommon man. The relevance
have. been trying to define our problem in terms of a of
the concepts in that message
student-administration conflict but I feel that it goes far is the issue here not the syllabic
beyond this and touches each one of us in our individual siniplicity of the language. 'Maturing minds in a world come of
relationships with other people.
The word is apathy-it is ugly and it is growing. It age have a right to expect a
kindred maturation in practicis the real enemy because it means "not caring" and when ing
theologians as well as other
this condition exists we just aren't talking to each other Christians.
any more. To build the barriers with pre~conceived ideas
One would be ethnocentric if
and cliches such as "fundy", "animals", "liberals", "jocks", he were to demand that all stu"swingers", "God~squad", "hypocrites" (the list could go dents of the human condition be
grournied in sociology/anon) is to totally insult the potential of a person's full per- deeply
thropology. It does not seem unsonality. And that is nothing more than a destruction of reasonable to demand of spokeswhat we truly seek to build ...
men to the mind of the world
It is nothing more than a reaching for what we can that they minor in these areas or
get r~ther than give. It's a love of self above all else, and at the very least elect such studies in their on·going education.
It is a common failing of which each of us are guilty.
Out of a continuing conviction
What are the goals we strive for? What it is that we that spin;itual revival touched
want? More than anything else we seek 'to be total our campus with the visit of
persons and you can not be a total anything if you're aposlles:ol-openness Winn, McCann and Land and that com·
standing by yourself, depending on yourself.
must be effected
It means reaching out with an open hand, not a munication
across role, discipline and perclosed fist; asking, ""t telling; working with, not against; 'sonal lines, this column is being
building, bettering, growing, caring, and if you begin to initiated .. We, the edi~or and I,
care you'll begin to love, and if you show love you'll hope that this column will pe
know love. You'll be outside yourself, among others and 'but one in a number of ways in
others will be among you. And this is the way it was which continued effort will be directed toward making our colmeant to be.
·lege community more relevant in
Skip Brown
Its insights, its involvement in,
Executive Editor
and its input into, a world characterized by far-reaching and accelerated change. A coliegein.
Offlcl.1 PUbl1co'lon Df ,he Anocl.,.d Stvdent. of Whitwo[lh College, Spokane, W",hinll'
transition is after all a rather
ton. Publr.hed ev.,y friday of 'he Jchool year except VoJcaliDIl and exam p._flods. Member,
A.. ocl.1MI Collegl... Pr.... Entered ., .""ond
m.lI. Spohne, Walh,nglon.
predictable .entity in a world
Subscriptioo rate: $3.00 per year
aflame with fires of change and
S.udonl lubocrpllon Included In ASWC f ..
the back-fires of response to
WHI1WOITH'AN
_,
chanle.
To the Editor:
Are we taking our voting right
for granted or are we just uninterested in our government. To
fulfill the role of a responsible
citizen does it include casting an
intelligent vote? I believe it does,
but evidently. I am in the min·
ority.
Approximately 75 of the 404
freshmen attended the campaign
rally last week. According to up·
perclassmen this was a record
turn out. Does 80% of the freshmen class know the qualifications
of their candidates? Are they voting blind? Are they voting?
College graduates represent the
leaders of our nation. Not because
they possess a formal degree but
because they have learDed to

Our Not So Common Goal
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To the Editor:
think-reason-create new ideas.
Last Friday morning th.ere was
Reaching the voting age do col·
'Holy Communion serVice conlege students suddenly become ~ucted in our own Little Chapel.
aware of community, state, and Celebrating the Mass was the
world problems; Do they acquire Rev. Mart Craft of S1. John's
information about candidates and
Episcopal Cathedral.
issues? At 21 does the freedom
The Chapel was filled to capato govern oneself suddenly come city. Everyone I talked to was
alive? Are the habits of 20 years pleased with the service and sev·
instantly broken?
eral suggested that the~ be conIf a trip across campus requires
ducted on a regular basIs.
.
too much effort to become an inThose who planned the service
formed voter, surely. as an adult would like to express their aprethree miles to the poll would be ciation to Dr. Dilworth and to the
out of the question l When our college for cooperatin~. with us
electoral college was adopted, the Bnd granting us permlslon.
political leaders believed that the
Perhaps there are others who
majority of people wishing to vote would agree with me that those
were not adequately educated to who hold a "Catholic" interpretavote wisely. Now, I believe, the tion of Christianity (Episcopal,
reverse is true. The educated Roman Catholic and Eastern
mass does not wish to vote wisely. orthodox) definitely have some·
U the "thinkers" of the United
thing to offer to Whitworth.
States do not care about the fuThis year there are 13 Roman
ture of our nation, who does?
Catholics and 42 Episcopalians
Sincerely.
here. Yet the Whitworth religious
Caroline Greene
program presents very little
which appeals to these students
The Editor'
The following letter was re- within their own religious frameceived by Miss Baldwin from work. 'Numerous programs are
with
Presbyterians,
Captain James R. Scafe who is planned
with the Marine Fighter Attack Methodists, Baptists and others
Squadron in VIet Nam. Jim was in mind, but we' Catholics seem
graduated froJ" Whitworth Col- to be left out!
Most of us easily understand
lege in 1962.
why this is true. The greatest part
In writing from Viet Nam he of our college's population comes
says, ''The draft card burners, from the Protestant backgrounds.
and others of the minority cause We wouldn't suggest that Whitme and others here DO concern. worth's overall religious emphaI canoot think of any place in sis be changed-it couldn't be.
the world I would rather be beWhat we would suggest, howcause of Bonnie, Ginny, Jody, ever, is that there be more chap.
and Sandy, Whitworth College, els devoted to Anglican, Roman
Washington, and our· wonderful, Catholic and Orthodox speakers.
magnificlent U.S,A. (The names We would appreciate this and I
mentioned above are his own am sure the whole campus would
childrell). We are living in tents benefit from an occasional retbat leak. There are lots of colds ligious change-of-pace.
around and lots of mud and rain.
Furthermore, if we· of· Catholic
We work an average of 1'1 hours persuasion (and, again, I use the
a day for the officers -and often term Catholic in reference to
more ·for the enlisted men, 7 Episcopal, Roman Catholic and
days a week. It -looks as if I will Orthodox) would looselY band to·
be here at least 6 months and gether, hold occasional open comperhaps more if I can ~ing it.
munion and worship services on
"Last week we lost 2 'birds' and campus, and invite speakers, our
a captain living in my tent whom influence' might be dynamic. This
the aircraft crashed. They were type of action would be especially
good friends of mine. One was appropriate in this eccumenical
a capain living in my tent whom age.
Yes, we are in a minority at
I have known for years and all "
of them were my friends.
Whitworth. But we are not mem"Tomorrow Iii the Marine bers of a heritical sect-we are
Corps' birthday, and I'll stand Christians. We Bile some thiJlgs
proud in remembrance of Tebot, a bit differently, but the differ-_
·Petty, McHale, and Gendebiene ence is slight. We don't want to be
because all " of tbem felt just cliquish, but we do feel that the
as I do-that this is no sacrifice religious atmosphere here might
but a privilege.
grow and improve if the diet was
"I'm glrld to have I country varied.
Personally, I would
wh.... coli... kid. can rebel _ like to see an eccumenical organiI did wh.n In coil...; th. u.s. zation which would discuss these
I. f,.. .nd _ . want It. to .tay possibilities and would set up
th.t WIY 10 ' " don't nMd nwch some programs. Any volunteers?
.ncour..-nwnt.H
Sincerely, Dave Howard

To

If you are among those who wonder what goes on
in student senate, join me in a little stroll around that
august body. Senate reminds me a great deal of chapel
with its ministerial speakers and its highly responsive
audience. Both are opened with prayer and closed to the
enormous relief of the speaker and the patient audience.
Singing is also an important function of both Senate and
Chapel. The only difference is that in Senate the same
tunes are repeated ad naseum.
\'
The first thing that we notice is that all the members
have broken arms. Some strange disease called senatorial
"back-slappingitis". When one of the Senators was asked
about this she said, lilt is beneath my dignity to participate in any discussion in or about student senate." Further
questioning revealed that the accidents resulted from a
"mutually congratulatory approach" just after the passage
of some "important" legislation.
The main article of legislation was Resolution 70-00
which concluded: "Therefore be it hereby resolved that
Senate be disbanded until such a time as it can deal with
meaningful legislaiton." A unanimous ballot was cast
opposing the measure. A motion for adjournment was
entertafned and since the senators had their social life to
consider, it too, was passed unanimously. Doug Venn
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Let Us Limp

The American way

Playing "Billy Goat Gruff" on
a Japanese bridge, carrying a
two foot high stack of news·
papers, and having a little play·
ful figbt on the steps of Warren
may not sound like hannful feats
to you, but don't try to convince
the four girls -"hobbling" around
in casts of that.

board. The boy who wrote the
letter had to quit school because
he could not tolerate the humlll·
atlon and the Ironic ~rk.
from the girls. The boys did
something about it: Thoy got tl)gether and studicd the girls and
named some of them "tigress".
When a girl becomes a "tigress'
among the boys, sho will never
get another letter.
Tea-house and music halls are
t~e most popular places for a
date. They would talk about the
tea they drink and the music they
lislen to, but never about them·
selves. Friendship is made pos~
ble by time, they would argue,
~ue affection is from one's in.
Side, not from the mouth.

By Mute Ch"",
A friend of mine here in col·
lege once ·told me that he had a
"terrible time" explaining to his
brothers back home what dating
is in America. They don't under·
stand," he said, "they think I was
exaggerating." When I tried to
tell my friends back home what·
parking involves in the U. S. A.,
Tbese accidents are v e r y one of them wrote back to me
unique for a number of reasons: and asked, "How big are their
first of all, skiing season basn't cars anyway?"
even opened yet; ,secondly, they
The point is that never do we
all happpepned to girls (which in China, park our cars and use ii
proves tbe theory of the "weak· the American way. Whether one
er sex"); thlrdly, three of the believes in Confucianism Tal)girls live on the thlrd floor of ism, Zennism or Mod~rnism.
West Warren (tbis migbt tell us
Parking is simply out of the quessomething of the average coordi· tion. But dating does exist. Yet
nation of the girls in tlIat dorm);
tbe means of getting a date and
fourthly, three of the accidents
hapened on the same night, one things that we do while having a
date is entirely different.
at around 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00.
Once an American student,
It all started on the 27tb of whom I happened to know very
October when Barb Sinclair was weil, came into my room aDd
taking a pile of newspapers in· complained about his "defeat".
to tbe auditorium to decorate He called up tlIis girl and wanted
the stage. She slippped on the a date but was rejected.· I sugwet steps, aDd was unable to reo gested that he try another one.
gain her balance because of the He caUed another girl and this
papers. She was taken to the time he was "yessed." I told him
bospital that night and X-Rays what he had just done would at
showed that she had a very bad least take a Chinese student back
home two days. "Why two days?"
'SPrain and torn ligaments.
he asked.
An hour later, Alicia Mordh was
Since telephone system is not
taking full advantage of her studytable break 'by having a quick too well established, leUer-writ.
game of "Billy Goat Gruff," on ing is almost the only means to
the Japanese bridge which was get a date. In this letter, the boy
a ,part of the homecoming decor· must first introduce himself and
ations. (What else would a fresh- his academic status, then he has
man do?) But she still says that to very skillfully describe his
no one else could take that feelings about her. After all that
bridge in three steps. It turned euphemism, at the end of the let·
out to be a fraCtured bone in her ter the boy must suggest a time
and a place to meet each other.
foot.
When the letter is once mailed,
An hour after Alicia's acci· the boy has to be in the place
dent, Barb J ahn broke her an- that he suggested without any
kle bone while she was coming knowledge whether the girl will
down the library steps. It seems come or not. SometiR!es the boy
that-she·. was so busy looking at has to wait for hours· and. hours
the homecoming decorations that without seeing his date: In this·
she didn't look where she was case the boy usually writes another letter.
going.
Whatever rights may be denied
Sally Smith had her accident
on November 2nd. She was just a Chinese girl by her society,
returning from her chemistry lab when it comes to accepting a letand she and nan Smih were on ter· she is still her own boss. If
Warren steps just "goofing she does not feel like going out
around as usual. i, In the course to meet someone after receiving
of their play Sally lost her bal- a letter, she does not have to reance and fell down. Dan tried to ply; she just does not show up.
help her to her feet and lost I his But, if. the letter she received is
balance and fell on her ankle. X- not satisfactory, she has a very
rays showed that she had one ma- "devastating" way to humiliate
jor and two minor breaks. Sally the producer of the letter.
One morning when 1 was in
said "Us Smiths may
be co·
ordinated, but we stick together." high school bac~ home, a group)o[
people jammed in front of an inAll of the girls are in agree- formation board and were readment on two things. First, they ing something unusual. It was a
all need a much more sophisU-. letter written by a boy to this
cated reason for their breaks. girl who did not think too much
For instance, wouldn't it . be of it so she posted it on tlIe
much "cooler" to say you broke
CONTACT LINt
it in a skiing accident than foil·
ing down stairs? But they also DR. VERNON L DIXON
agi-ee that it is definitely the "ulOf>TOMf~lsr
timate" in status symbols. Who
9 ...... 10 5 p.m. D.Uv
will be the next to join the
9 ••111. 1o I p.m. S.IlIrdev
"elite?"
~
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Lion's Den
Chapel: The place where Whit·
worth boys and girls go to sleep
together.
Overheard on campus "How
did the grades go?"
"Not bad, got ODe A."
"In whal?"
"Army."
H there had been any more
Whitworth kiddies at the Gonzaga ·Dance last Friday, they
couldn't have held it.
Whitworth building programas exemplified by the new' science building-is like the government's space program. Neither one ever gels off the ground.
Some complaints have reached
my humble desk that the Den
is like a high school gossip column. However, one of the cardinal sins of journalism is writing
above the heads of the readers.
Daniel III

Is It Blasphemy

James R. Wadsworth
"Jesus sal under the ancient
vine arbor in his yard, his white
beard flowing over his uncover·
ed chest. lUs wives, children and
grandchildren Inughted and play·
ed in the back part of the house."
How could Nikos Kazantzakls
have the brazen, sacrilegicous
effrontery t9 paint this picture
of a patriarchal Jesus in the con·
eluding chapters of his novel
"The Last Temptation of Christ?"
Just as he wrote his own sequel
to the claSSic "Odyssey", did he
have tlIe irreverent, heretical
temerity to substitute for the
crucUildon a denouement of his
own invention?
The great Greek novelist
frankly admits that this is not a
biography of Christ but rather,
the confession of every man who
struggles. One wUl look far to
find another confeSSion as overpowering liS this, from the first
anguished nightmare to the final
agonizing victory on the cross.
The French scholar Ernest Renan, Involved in the 19th century
strugle between science and re!igion, attempted In his contrl)versial "Vie de Jesus" to present
a human Jesus stripped of his
divinity, based upon a scientific
interpretation of all available
evidence. Kazantzakls used the
techniue of the novelist to porr
tray the Christ that might have
been. His Jesus, thtl carpenter
who builds a cross for the crucl·
filo:ion of anothel', this tormented
soul clutched by God's claws, this
being tortured by human doubts

..••..

"Freedom," said the jailer
As be locked the steel barred gate
"Is the distance from the wall
To the gate,"
"You ioyour youth
Must DOW learn
That you are tmly free
U you would never reach the,
gate."

..'.•...
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BETWEEN THOSE WALLS

and desires, Is more than the
Christ of the gospels; yet we constantly recognize the varied details of the Biblical narrative, the
parables, tho miracles, the main
outlines of the tragic sacrUice.
In this book, correctly termed
"spiritual dynamite", many ploua
readers will find shocking and
repugnant the details of the relatlonshlp between Jesus and
Mary Magdalene or tho relntcrpretation of the role of Judas.
These critics will readily accept
the lact that the Roman Catholic
Church placed the novel on Its
Index and that tbe Greek Orthodolo: Church In Athens refused
the author a Christian burial
service.
Despite such adverse reactions,
this work stands forth as one of
the most exciting and conlroversial novels of our time. If you find
the rotting Lazarus offewlve to
your senses, if tho apocalyptic
visions stagger your immaglna'
lion, nevertheless you will be
swept along irresistibly through
the pageantry of dally life in
ancient Palestine, viewll1i the
man Jesus and his disciples as
their contemporaries ml,ht I.ave
seen them, sweating through the
billcr agonies and the lIearin,
temptations of our Lord. When at
)a~t you ~losc the book after
henrlg that triumphant cry from
Golgotha-"lT IS ACCOMPLISDED", you will share the author's
certitude thst "every free man
who reads this book will more
than ever before, better than
ever before, love Christ."
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15% OFF
To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service
N. :'410 Division
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Imported
$weaten
Special Purchase
Norwegian Sweaters

.

16.99

•

".1.,.. _

A 29.95
come early
for 'he best selection. Color·
ful, heavy-weight wool Nor·
dic ski sweaters in the popular cardigan style with handsome pewter buttons. What
could be nicer for the sports
mInded for Christmas!
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Interesting color combinations
of grey/while/black,
blue/
while/grey, oxford grey/millroon/whlle or odor brown/
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People who nve and invest their money own your elec-

tric company. Not ·the cIty government. Nor the atate goycnunent. Nor Qny government.
Your company-like more than 300 other fnvestor-owned
eJec:tric light and power companies acrou the nation - is a
ilUiM#, not. ,IOvernmc:nt agency.
ADd u • buaiDeu, owned by people, it hu peopk COIlstantly in mind. That'l why your electric IICrvice-constantly
improvin& in the traditional Americun bUilness WIY-WW
alwaY' be the _t there iJ 10 offer.
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..... Mcculloueh
Whitworth College can be very
proud of the slate of Associated
Students officers we have to represent us for tbe year of 1965-66.
Since many of the new (and probably old, too) don't know who our
leaders are, TIlE WHITWORTHIAN will introduce them to
you.
. .
Leading all student body activIties is President Bruce McCullough. Broce, a political science
major, is also chairman of Model
United Nations and proctor of

Lincoln Hall. After graduation,
Bruce plans to attend law school
in Minnesota. Bruce said, "I am
most pleased with the reaction of
the- senators this year. They are
really hitting the issues that concern the students, and although
many of!bem are new, they seem
to me to be the best senate we've
had in the past three year."
Bruce stresses the fact that the
students should come in any time
to express to him what they reaDy
feel, because there is no other

NEW SHIPMENT
of F.mous N.m. Br.nd Knit IM..,;.I. Double fI.t knit,

.......m,

way of the A.W.S.C. knowing unJess the students ezpresl their
views.
Joel Wright is serving the term
as Ezecutive vice-president of
A.S.W.C. Joel is a senior psychology major from Spokane. He is a
town club senator and attended
the Athens Conference. His future
plans include attending sem~ary
in either Princeton or the Umversity of Chicago. Said Joel, "You
are never at a loss for somthiDg
to do. There- is always another
corner to be looked into. Being
able to move forward with the
student body and providing some
of the opportunities to move for-

STUDENTS

moh.ir.
Sew your own suits, sI.cks and sw....n-L• .,.. Selection.

w. are _dding to ~r

NITA'S· KNITS

demonltration
org_niz.tion for
Christmas rush.

lYenl ... and WHwMlIis

Wit. 6-6874

E. 14i~ Broadw.y

Call AL 5-~300

ward mates the job more worthwhile. At times, though, I wish
I had more time-for everything."
Social vice-president is Mike
Anderson from Seattle. A senior
English major who resides ~
Nason Mike plans to attend semInary ~t McCormack in Chicago.
In charge of aU social and. cultural activities, Mike said, "the
social committee and I have been
doing our best to provide the best.
H a student does not think this
is enough, he should speak out.
The job is a kick."
Serving as secretary of the Associated Students of Whitworth
College is Unda Harton from Sp0kane. An English major from
Ballard Hall, Miss Harton is active in musical activities on
campus aod served as the 1965
Women's Conference treasurer.
It is Linda's duty to supervise all
printed material that goes out of
the office.
Nancy Felice is this year's
. A.S.W.C. treasurer. A junior business majorllving in South Warren Hall, she is responsible, directly or indirectly,. for all
A.S.W.C. funds. Nancy bas been
working very hard this year to
follow up the administration's
suggestion of changing from an
old to a new system of bookkeeping.

Preterred Seniors
are
Eligible
tor
Our Special
Deterred Premium
Plan

.SECURITY
MUTUAL LIFE
Since 1895
lincoln, Nebrllska

YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
DON HANSON
Northtown OffIce lid•.
Sui" 623
HU 7-4060

That's What's
Happening, Baby
It was great to see three outstanding tbEQlogians who would
sit before a chapel convocation
and discuss contemporary ideas
openly and frankly. They were
really up on what's going on and
proceeded to deal with these matters in modern jargon and not in
trite cliche's. A tremendous week
it was.
Open dorms were wacky and
zingy as usual. You ain't seen
nuttin' till you see 100 girls_trying
to clean a room that, in some
cases, has never been touched
with a broom. Well-not that bad,
but it is sort of phony to make
the guys think we're that cool all
the time!
The latest fad among co-eds on
this campus located among the
ever lovin' evergreens is to break,
fracture, sprain or bruise one's
foot, toe, ankle, leg,· knee or some
similar limb thereof. All one often
has to do to accomplish thil is to
fall down one, two; three or four
flights· of.stairs, depcmding "on.··
personal grace.
Congrats not only to th~ football
team but also to a great group of
cheerleaders and soDgleaders.
The school call really be proud of
five sharp girls who are not only
good looking, but well precisioned. As for the cheerleaders: they
may be ugly, but they're clumsy.
In reality, they, too, are cool.
A small minority (three) of the
witty· beautiful, graceful, Whitworth co-eds (I bet all of you
didn't know that,' hub) authored
happiness books and bestowed
them upon some worthy guys:
1. Happiness is chapel on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
2. Happiness is a ru!l in your
nylon when it matches the run in
the Dther one .
3. Happiness is classes when
yoU cut them_
4. Happiness is from Friday at
4 p.m. to Monday at 8 a.m.
5. Happiness is the morning
after the night before's morning.
S. Happiness is being caught in
a rainstorm when you already
looked ugly.
7. Happiness is a girl who wears
wooden shoes on dates when she's
already a clod.
Until next timc-kwitcherbelliachin J J !

slaearlinglined
Floater knoek-a-boots
bll Bates
Get ready for more comfort than
you've ever had before_ Bates
winter numbers are the very end.
Hand-lasted for perfect fit. with
deep cushioned crepe soles and
heels. rich deep shear ling lining.
Two eyelet tie in Spanish moss.
glove leather, black leather or
c~ctus. shag, J 8.85, Flag boot.
lQden green or black, J 7.85.
MeD's Shoes. Main Floor

Spokane's 1inest Food

Friday,

PIRATE PRINCESS

lIIiss Lorenc Signs graces this
week's issue as our pic (or Pirate
Ptincess. A freshman from Spo.
kane, Lorelle currently resides at
home. Petite (5'4") blue eyed
Lorene is majoring in Home Economics and pluns to go into
elementary education.
This comley young lady plays
the piano and enjoys all type oC
out d 0 0 r activities, especially
water siWn&.

!'lov.
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Probably for tho first time In
the hislory of the college, u Whit·
worth co·ed is running lor tho
honor of becoming Little Colonel
of the 1005 Gonzaga IIlililary Bull.
Selected liS a candidate for queen
of the ball is Miss Janie Pryor,
n sophomore English lIlujor from
Dayton, Ohio.
Each candidate Is selected lind
sponsored by un ROTC company.
Since two boys from Whitworth
are plirticipliling this year in the
Gonzaga ROTC program, a Whlt-
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worth girl is eligible for Queen
of the Millillry Dall. Thcm are
five compnnys who (,lIch select
two candidlltes, Janie being spon·
sored by compllny A. 1'ho nine
other candidales arc from Gou·
zngll. Together Ihe girls are called
u Sponsor Corp.
As a candidate {Ol' Little Col·
onel, Ihe girls ore expected to do
mony of 1110 nctlvitios the boys
do or bo present While they do
them. Every Wednesday Janie
gocs to Gonzaga 10 attend classes
on mllitllry tactics or participates
in military rm'low ceremonies.
Euch girl has II special uniform
nnd is given the rank of captain.
Last Saturday Janie reported that
tile girls actually participated
with the guys in army maneuvers
Bnd warfare training. They each
completed the obstacle course
wh'lle a staged milliary aUack
was In action.

Since Whitworth
founded,
it has undergone many changes
with the Urnes, but one tradition
that has remained conslant is that
of chapel. Since the college had
its first classes, there has always
been chapel three times a week.
The only two minor revisions have
been, a time change from 50 min·
utes to
minutes, Bnd the changSaturday night ot the Fairchild
ing of the regul~r Friday chapel Air Forco Buso Officors Club the
service to a "nonreligious" con· Military Billl will be held. At
vocation.
This does not mean, however, 1(}:30 p.m. the queen will be an·
that the chapel speakers lind con· nounced, after which she will walk
vocations are the "same old through the salule oC arms. '1be
.thing". Dr. Dilworth said, "Our queen will be selected by a vote
. chapel committee is always dis· of all tho companies. Evon If she
cussing and debating new ways Is not selected as queen, Miss
to making chapel more interest· Pryor will have certain dulles to
ing, and we are quite happy with p~rform throughout thQ year. Our
best to you, Jnnl~.
the present set up."

Nov. 19: Women's Dorm Parties
Dec. 11: Senior Class Snow
(Ballard, South Warren, West Party. Nason Hall Movie: "The
Whoever believes that chivalry Warren, Marantha.)
Cardinal".
is dead 'hasn't heard of the Whit·
Nov. 20: Men's Dorm Parties
Dec. 13: AWS Candlelight Servworth Knights! Bob Alexander. (Westminster, Washington, Carl- ice.
president of the Knights, wonders son, .Alder.)
Dec. 14: Basketball (here) Whit·
if it is appropriate to call it chiNov. 23: Foreign Film series, man.
vaJry. He says "ITS" more like 7:30; Writers' Club.
Dec. 16: Basketball (here) WestNov. 24: Thanksgiving Recess mont.
doing all the dirty work no one
Begins, 12:00 noon.
else wants to do."
Dec. 17: Vacation begins after
The Whitworth Knights, which
Nov. 29: Classes resume.
class.
is an honorary service club for
Nov. 30: Messiah Rehearsal,
Dec. 18·Jan. 4: Christmas Va·
men, has nine active members 7 p.m., Aud.
cation.
and two inactive members. The
Dec. 2·4: Basketb~ll Tipolf
Dec. 19: ATS Caroling Party.
qualifications of a member are Tourney, Tacoma ..
. Dec. 29-31: Basketball, Anacon·
a grade Point average of 2.75,
Dec. 3-4: Hanging of the Greens, da Tourney (there).
after one full semester, and the
Messiah Dress Rehearsal.
"willingness to serve." All boys
Dec. 3: AW~IBM Weekend.
VITANliN C
achieving 'this q.P.A. are sent an
Dec 4: AWS Donkey Basketball.
1000, 100 mg Tabl... ___ .$2.1'
A"enllo" SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Stud.nls-U.S. 'Itile",
invitation to join at the end of
Dec. 5: "Messiah".
1000 lamo" fla..,ored tore'"
.....NIt NOIUNAL "NANa," . ." TO COMPUTI " " . .DUCA1ION T1tII
$4."
ACADUIIC Yr. . _ AHa ...... COIIIMQICI WOII( COIlON.. ' .I. . . . .D.
the year.
Dec. 6: Cosmopolitan Club.
(all
other
sizes
& strenglhs avail·
. . . . ~I" AND NU. DlTAIU 0' "QUI PLANI . . . . .GUII...."" '0
The Knights bave many duti~s
Dec. 7: SWEA, Writers' Club.
able a tlow regular prices).
mv.... "01, FOUNDATION, INC.
on campus. At the first of the
Dec 10:
Basketball - SFC
"..,.12 .,.lCOn MM., IT, ,AlII. 1, ........
A NO....,.on' (OIJI,
CURTS "Y" D
year, they provide transportation
(there), Foreign Film, 8 p.m.
I.
_
_
_
_
UNDERGRADS,
CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ _. .
for·'new'-students and guests to· ~_ _ _ _ _.:...._ _ _ _ _ _"";'...;-.....;-...;'-;.,;--..;;.._ _....;....;._ _. ,
the campus. Bob Alexander said,
"This is a ",••t opportuoity to

.0
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Whitworth Co-Ed Runs
For Gonzaga's Queen

Chapel
Chivalry Dead?
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meet all the cute freshmen girls."
Next month, the Knights will pub·
lish what they call the "Hustlers
Handbook," the student directory.
Amoog the plans for next semes·
ter al'(l: An all school blood drive,
book drive for Asian counties, and
a book sale (wbere Knights will
sell old text books). Along with
the special projects mentioned
above, the Whitworth Knights are
responsible for selling tickets at
the home football games, and for
providing halftime entertainment.
This years officers are: Presi·
dent, Bob Alexander; Social ViceChairman and Chaplain, Howard
Ferguson; Secretary·Treasurer,
Jim McCreary.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(Just Show Your Adlvlty C.rdl)

at your
FAVORITE THEATERS
POST

GARLAND

CINCINNATI KID
Sta,rlng Ste..,. McOuMfl
Ann_.....

HILARIOUS COMEDY
MURDE« MOST FOOl

HALLELUJA TRAIL
Starrillfll
Burt Lang~a.t ...

Starrillfll
Mlrgret Ruth.rford

LAUNDRY &
ALORY CLEANERS

"CRYSTAL

EV~:.CRYST

THING
CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

~"

t,,
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.
at Northtown
SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
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CALL NOWI - HU 3-2343
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Men's or Womens
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL
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Special Rates for Whitworth Students
"KESt CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"

REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE. SHIRTS· $1.1 0
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'To Save Freedom
. , lick W...

are eveD 10 open about it as to
p:reach that we should love our
noble, Godly, virtous, courageous, enemies. Love the communllita?
patriotic, beautiful, unmatchable Sheer trellloni This clearly shows
nation is sufiering at the handlof the fautastic extent of WI bidethoae who, enjoying ber bountiful oua conspiraCy.
Our natJon can be saved from
blesai.na:l, would betray ber iDto
the hands of the most abomina- this hellish, titanic power only by
ble, Satanic power on Earth. The immediate and drastic action. I
communist conspiracy is every- herefore propose the following as
where; there is no quarter invuln- an ouUine of action, the only JIOIIerable to them. Their slimy filthy aible Bction; that will rescue our
poilOn is slowly eating away at great nation from the brink of an
the roota of the Liberty Tree. All awful chasm of evil.
areas of our natiow's life are
It is obvious that an immediate
tainted with this hideous erosion. purge is the only way to purify
OUr highest government is rid- the nation's bloodstream of that
dled with communists, pro-com- destructive cancer of commumuniats. fellow travelers, com- nism.
This purge must be immediate
muniats sympathizers, (comsymps Cor short),pink08. dUJ)i!s, and it must totally eliminate all
aDd Cools, all operating at the traces of the disease. We'must
beck and call of the Kremlin. totally exterminate aU who would
This lubvenion extends into aU endanger our Godly republic. To
levels of government, religion, this end I propose that an enlighteconomics, in short into every- ened, patriotic, God-fearing, funthing_ Moscow need only give the damentalist,
ant i-communist
word and up goes the price of group of aroused American citi.
paint in Podunk Pit, PeDl1lyl. zens arm themselves and descend
vania. 'l'biI conspiracy is of on oUl' nation's capitol and hang
monstrous extent and purpose. the president, vice-president, the
'lbey intend to destroy us by eat.. Cabinet, Congress, the Supreme
ing away at our morals, econom- Court, the Civil Service and the
ics, religions, etc. Tbousanda of Diplomatic Service as treasonous
our greatest :religiOUS leaders are communists and pinkos.
After this noble, Godly stroke,
caro-(!arrying communists. Many
other measures must be taken to
root out the infection. I therefore
propose the establishment of a
special Patriotic Police to investigate subversion. Since those we
seek are obviously trying to destroy our rights and freedoms,
they are no longer entitled to
these rights and protections patriotic citizens are entitled to.
Thus nothing should hinder this
brave force from the investiga.
tion of these traitors. Once a subve!'!!ive is detected, nothing
should be spared .in extracting a
confession from the obviously
guilty beast. Tben a public execution to set an example for ()ther
traitors is obviously the only way
Justice is to be served.
Once we have eUminated aU
the communists, pro-communists,
comsymps, feUow travellers,
pinkol, dupes, SOCialists, liberals,
Democrats, middle of the roaders, me too Republicans, peaceful coexistenee advocates, noeorthadox religions. Catholics,
Jews, Negroes, Poles, immigrants, anarchists, modernists,
and bigots. we will establisb a
democratic republic with free-'
dom, justice. and equality for
everyone.
This plans will obviously be opposed by the communists and
their friends. but that is a valuable way to identify them. All
patriotic. . right-thinking Ameri_
eans cannot but give whole-heart.
ed approval to this noble plan,
and those who oppose it are showing their true colors. As our Lord
aaid, "He who is not for WI ia
It is a tragic treaehery that our

.yC~G .......

A "~uropean Tour" within the
budget (iree to be exact) was offered last Saturday. The girls' open dorm hospitality displayed
themes of seven Old World countrea:.

"

West Warren became a province of France for a brief period.
Can~an dancers, modem art, the
French murals lined the halls.
'La cafe' de la France, the second
floor lounge, highlighted our
French visit.
Attired in' a festive Spanish
outfit, Pam Thomas entertained
Ballard guests with guitar music.
Colorful travel posters b.rought
the bull fights of sunny Spain to
the Whitworth campus.
Tg McMillan wine and Italy are
synonymous. The dimly lit "wine
cellar" boasted a wine vending
,machine, large tanks of 'agiog
wine (formerly washers) and
plenty of cobwebbs (but no dustl)
Wine hotUe-shaped signs on each
door listed the occupants. An
Italian restaurant served pretzels
and accompanying beverage.

(Someone must have been busy
emptying those botUes Saturday
afternoonl)
Wlrought iron hinges held the
doors of South Warren, thus
transforming the newest girls'
donn w a castle of olde Scotland.
Each room designed a coat-ofarms nami! plate. But tbe name
"John 'Mac' Can" ranked first
in originality.
Switzerland, the theme of Maranatha, had a grand display of
the latest ski and winter sports
equipment. One visiting fellow
was slightly shocked to find his
ski,S among the de.corations.
Windmills and tulips, symbols
of Rolland, added a touch of
spring to East Warren, Sugar

cookies and 'Punch were served
in the third floor "garoen."
A ski lift, including appropriately dressed occupants, con'fronted Cavin visitors. Smiling
hostesses in ,long gowns greeted
guests and offered hot chocolate
and sandwiches. A lederhosen
clad miss conducted tours from
the pot"bellied stove, through-

out the dorm, terminating under
the cuckoo clock,
Between the Saturday night
movies West Warren and Calvin
were announced as joint winners
or the dorm competition. A trophy will have both names engraved, Ballard was the 1964
choice. A faculty couple, a student couple, and four campus
gel'ltlement judged the dormsoD
their hospitality, originality, attractiveness and cleanliness. One
judge was surprised when he
cheeked the top of a door for
grime, only to find fresh toothpaste neatly spread across the
door ledge.
Open dorms is a traditional
event with the purpose of (1 pro'viding the girls a chance to be
hostess within their respective
dorms, (Z) , encouraging donn
unity and (3) having a time for
visitation in the girls donns.
Leeanne Chilcote, AWS social
committee chairman, thought
this years' theme especially fitting "because 1t gives each donn
individuality, yet, still folows a
central theme.

apinat UI."
{

This l,OOO,OOO·pound tower - heaviest load ever carried cross·
country on rails - is one of 8 for Standard Oil's remarkable new
Isomax refining unit, being buih to serve the West's expanding
damand for petroleum anergy.

Hub Suggestions

The Isomax Process, a revolutionary technique developed by
Stan~rd Oil scientists, is uniquely efficient in its ability to refine
less desirable heavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels.

It is a major breakthrough in supplying the ever increasing need for
more specialized high-quality fuels ... so important to oil conservation that Standard Oil licenSes the process to other oil companies
throughout the Free World.
The lsomax Process means better gasoJines for today's cars, and for
cars now being designed for the future ... another proud research
"first" by Standard Oil- for you.

The

re.~ellr('h skiff.~

which creMed the lsomax·

ProC'{!gt; go ill to the del'cfopmcnt af lIff aur products

the Sign of the Chevron . .. to take hetter care
of your car. Your boat, tao!
·Propri.r.ryN.m.
lit

The ChevronSign of excellence

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

'
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111e ~se of the Student
Union building is to accommodate
three areas of student life, according to a report from the Hub
Development Committee by Dave
Morley. Those areas' cover Service, Education aqd Leisure.
The Hub Board of - Control bas
designa'ted the month of November as a time set aside for the
students' direct participation, in
the form of ideas in these three
areas. It is hoped that the students
will present sound and reasonable
ideas. Questions are also requested to be submitted. Those luggel.
tions will be turned over to tbe
committees which are designated
to work with each of the three
areas.
The suggestion box will be in
the lobby of the Hub for the month
of November. It is hoped that
students will take an interest in
the formation of sensible and
workable ideas.
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Harriers Win Dist. 1;
Travel to Nationals
For the second year in a row
the Whitworth Cross Country
team scored a lopsided victory
in the NAJA Djstdict No.1 Cross
Coountryy Championships held
last week at Ellensburg,
Monte" Moore, Len Long, Jerry
Leonard and Loren McKllight
finished second through fifth respectively, with Lenny Clegg
"placing fifteenth to round out
the scoring.
Moore's time was 19: 12 for the
four-mile course as compared
with the individual winner Bruce
Jones, Whitman, who clocked
19:03.5.
Whitworth had 29 team points,
slightly off the perfect 15 points
scored by the Bucs in last year's
meet (low score wins). Whitman
tallied 43 points, Western 69 and
Eastern 89. Puget Sound and
Central did not enter full teams.
The Pirates will race for national NAJA honors November
27 at Omaha, Nebraska, where
they hope to equal 01' better their
upset second place finish of last
year.
The team leaves Tuesday night,
the 23rd, at 11:10 on the Great
Northern. They will arrive in
Saint Paul Thursday morning
where they will be guests "of De
Pauw University. They will use
their facilities there to work out
and then leave that afternoon
for Omaha. They will arrive
there early Friday morning and
will rest and prepare for the
meet Sturday morning. There is
expected "to be some 300 partici·
pants in the event and will run
over a hilly 4 mile course.
The team will arrive back here
the following Monday afternoon
at 2:00 p.m.

The football leam can indeea
be proud of themselves and tlle
effort they put forth throughout
Ihe season. Even more credit goes
to the new coaching staff of Rod
Enos and Arnie Pelluer who started this season from scratch and
built up the best team in the conference. I know from my close
association with the team the
tremendous love and respect that
each member of the squad have
for these two men, I believe we
at Whitworth can eltpect great
things in the future in both football and track. It's very refreshing to be able to look forward to
a continued supremacy in sports
in Ev Co when it looked so much
like Whitworth would bag the entire program a year ago.
X-Country Tum In National,
The Cross Country team will
be leaving neltt week to again
seek the NAIA Cross Country
title. Last year they pulled an
upset and placed 2nd in this same
meet. The men making the trip
are: Jerry Leonard, Len Long,
Loren McKnight, Moote Moore,
and Lanny Clegg. They are aU
working on a hard conditioning
program so they will have top
performances in the meet. These
guys deserve a lot of credit and
admiration for the time and effort they have put in to represent
the school.
With two of the stronger men
sitting on the" bench things don't
look too hopeful for a good showing this time around. The men I
am referring to are Loren Minnick and Freshman Jerry Tighe
who are both inelligible until next
semester. With tilese two runners
there would be no doubt about
winning the National title. The
team as it 'stands now wiu have
to show their best form in order
to brir.g any medals home from
Omaha.
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Profil~ I
Pi rate Profile
. DON LEEBRICK: 5'11", 17llb"
N.A.I.A. All American Honorable Mention 1963, All Evergreen
Conference 1964, All EVCO Base.
ball 1964. Add all these and you
have Don Leebrlck.
The 21 year old Wheatridge,
"Colorado senior has been tabbed
as one of the finest quar-Ierbacu
in the nation and he certainly has
proven it. Don is a Soeiology
major and is minoring in education, Physical Education, and History. He has lellered three years
in football and baseball at Whlt"worth, is married and Jives in
Ball and Chain.

BYRON WILLS: 5'11", 197 11K.
Byron is a senior and hails from
Buckley, Washington. He graduat·
. ed from White River High School
receiving leiters in football, bas·
ketball and baseball three years.
Asid~ from football, Wills is
Proctor of Washington Hall, a
member of the student Judicial
Board, sings in the choir and is a
biology major. He plans to teach
or go onto graduate work.

Carl'.
Auto Repair
•• n .... . . . .
•• I1....c

' .....

.................
........ ...'11.......

I"

DEE BURTRAW: 5'11" 197 'bl, ID HILL: "t"
11K.
One unique feature of this fine
Burbank, California, is the
young man is his experience. He home of Ed Hill, Whitworth'li
never played high school football. bruising guard" Ed graduated
Dee is considered one of the fin- from Burroughs High School, atest defensive players on the 1965 tended Glendale J.C., Dnd flnally
Pirates' football team.
Whitworth. 110 was toom captain
A sophomore majoring in theol· Cor Burroughs, lettered two years
ogy and minoring in history, for GJC, ond two yours Cor 1he
Burtraw also participates in the Pirates. An art major minoring
Young Life program at Central in education, Hill dorms In Alder
Valley High ,School and is on the Hall. Ho loads a Young Life
Gospel Team. lie resides in Na- group at W"t Valley and plans
son HaU and caUs LaJolJa, Cali· to do graduate work upon recelv·
Cornia, home.
ing his diploma.

-

N.

QUEST
Go Ahead, Shoot the Breeze,
before classlor in your room, of
how important it is for you and
your future to fake out Uncle
Sam, of how much you have to:
beat the draft~eny Viet Nam,
indeed forsake Demoeracy. What
of the cong? That's 10,00 miles
away, you say, that's their prob·
lem.
What has the flag, mighty as it
is; (which you will not deny, of
course!) given you? think of this!
Is not this worth two years of
your miserable life? or even it
itself.
Desperation overwhelms me.
So they are wretched coolies;
they desire in their humble, ignorant way to Jive as us, thank
them for it, feel honored-deeply
honored.
Go to the tomb of the unknown,
a jagged mt.-free as nothing
else ever. Then, only (as" you
look) ask; is"this place-thIs con·
cept-this idea-not worth work·
ing for, worth fighting for; or,
worth dying Cor-worth trying 10
gi ve to all 2 billion?
,
You mUft leave anyway-should
it not be for something, more than
the Dollar, indeed, for something
wonderful? You probably won't.
With this tbought hope eternal;
desire to do your dutled part, reo
alizing, what a magnificent coo·
eept-idea, and (perhaps, although, unfortunately) Ideal. And
be moved, "bumble and Thankful
to God.

KEITH O'BRIEN
DEPARTMENT STORE
NORTHTOWN

T"

Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with a lively 11ft
and never too sweet - refreshes best,

tldDpgo
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STARUGHT SALE·

Open Friday, Noy. J5 'tlr 11 p,m.
GIRLS

IOYS
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SKI PARKAS
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"/t's A O,K. At K.O'B,"

BY DON ROBERTS
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Friday, Nov, 19, 1965
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WESTERN GAME
Continued from Page
The Whitworth defense, led by
the All-American candidate Ray
Johnson, completely handled the
Western offense. Johnson intercepted two Western passes and
was in on at least a dozen tackles
to complete his very succe~sful
career as Bue center linebacker.
The Pirates ended up with a
very respectable 6·3 record and
showed they could beat any team
in the conference. The three losses
that the Bues suffered were in the
early season losses to Eastern
and Western. Both these losses
were straightened out in later
victories, so this leaves 001)' the
powerful Weber State team that
Whitworth lost to earlier in the
season.
~
'"

:,

Seven Pirate seniors saw their
last action against Western:' Bill
Denholm and Don Leebrick were
the only seniors to enter Whitworth College as freshmen and
thus wiD be the only ones to reo
ceive the Whitworth blanket at
the grid banquet November 30.
.Jock McLaughlin transferred to
Whitworth College from Stanford
and wiU be a three· year letter
winner. Linebacker Ray Johnson
transferred to Whitworth from
Columbia' Basin College where he
enjoyed All·American honors and
a trip to the Junior Rose Bowl
Game in Pasadena.
Guard Ed Hill tranSferred to
Whitworth from' the powerful
Glendale College football team.
Both Hill and Johnson will receive
their letter jackets at the banquet.
Center Bryon Wills turned. out

AMES IGA FOODLINER

for football for the first time this
year and although he didn't see
a lot of action, he had several im·
pressivemoments throughout the
seasoo.
Whitworth College's football
team enjoyed a very successful
season under Rod Enos and is already looking forward to next
year and an even more successful
year. Thirty·five squad members
will return next year in addition
to a dozen freshmen and a dozen
or so Junior College stars. The
competition to make the 30·man
squad will be tense to say the
least. The morale of the team was
very high and the practices were
the most organized in the history
of the College. Credit for this
goes largely to newly formed
coaching staff.

ART'S BARBER SHOP
College Town

'/

"

Featuring:
In Store Bakery-Fresh Doily
He.alth & Beauty Aids
Snack Items

Open 10 •. m. to 8 p.m.

Pirate Cove
Thick Shakel all Flavon

c....

BURGERS
Open 9 to 9 Daily

College Town

for lome "Lunch"? It'5 '1Il1ed boiled crow.

Team Ready. for Action
All systems appear "go" as
Whitworth's varsity basketball
squad begins its countdown to·
Hawthorne and Divllion
ward the opening of hoop compe·
tition in December.
- - - - - - - - - - - - , The pre·season outlook has
never looked better than this year
as Coach Dick Kamm welcomes
no less than nine lettermen, including four of his five starters,
back from last year's team.
Heading the list of returnees is
Rod McDonald, the Pirates' S'5"
AII·Evergreen Conference center,
who will take up where he left off
last year under the boards.
McDonald led the Whitworth·
ians to their third place finish,
pouring 3116 points through the
nets for a 16.1 average per
. game and a blazing 56.4 percent·
age from the field,
I Charlie Nip, 5'11", and Jack
FA 7·7136
Pelander, 5'9", will be back at
their familiar positions as startN. 2512 Division
. ing guards while Bob Chamber·
L.____________ .lain, S'4" will bandle thing. at

World's Finest

Truth is admirable. And the truth is, the yearning
for an engagement ring worthy of its recipient is
likely to be strongest when the means to it is
something else. It's a young man's difemma we've
recognized for generations. We have a reasonable
way out for stUdents of promise. Credit, of course.
SCC' ollr big se/f!(:liort uf bridal sf'ts

~

Records
and
Sound Components

1he chicks go
for guys who
wear clothes from

weisfields
JEWELERS

UHIViIIlTY CITY

)0,"

AT .,....D

forward again.
Tom Green, and Fosler Walsh
will be vying for the one empty
starting spot, left vacant by last
year's captain, John Upgaard.
The other returning lettermen
are George Elliot and Ed Ben·
nett at forward and Denny Lemmon and Clavard Jones at guard.
Backing McDonald at center is
Dave Rhodes, who will move up
from the frosh squad.
Coach Kamm, back after a
year's leave of absence while he
worked on his doctorate at WSU,
wll1 be looking to Improve on last
year's 5·5 conference and 11·14
overall record.
The first test comes Decem ber
2·4 when the Pirates get their
first real look at the league In the
Tip·Off Tourney In Tacoma.
Central Washington, the defend·
ing league champion, presenti
Whitworth with some tough com·
petition as the Pirates' opponent
in the opener of the tourney. Cen·
tral also sports a wealth of reo
turning starters from last year's
team.
Featured in the 65·66 varsity
plan will be a slightly reworked
offense. In order to take full ad·
vantage oC McDonald'. abilities,
the Pirates will run a double-Ho"
post attack, often called a stacked
offense.
'ThIs attack is built around the
center and one or the other of
the forwards. But one can look
for them to do their share of rUIl.
nlng as well.

;,
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I" Sehool
Forty·two per cent of the 240·
member Whitworth College grad.
uating class of 1965 are currently
pursuing advanced study in U_ S_
graduate schools, according to a
report released today from the
Whitworth faculty council on
graduate study, Dr. Donald H.
Frantz, Jr_, chairman_
The report revealed that 28
per cent of those attending grad·
uate school received grants, fellowships or leaching assistant·
ships for advanced study. Not·
able among the group are the
Danforth Foundation Fellowship
won by Paul Benton now studying history at Princeton University, the Rockefeller Fellowship
received by Jeffrey R. Brandon
at Princeton Seminary and the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship received by Jay S. Grendahl now
stUdying English ~t Brown University.
Students attending graduate
school reflect a wide variety of
major disciplines with 26 pursuing graduate degrees in educa·
tion, 15 studying theology in
seminaries,
eight
theological
seeking graduate degrees in English, seven studying in psychology, five in physical education,
four each in mathematics and
chemistry, three each in history
and bUSiness-economics, and the
remainder in political ,science,
modern language, art, music, library science, law, physics, biology, sociology and speech_
The council on graduate study
coordinates efforls on the Whitworth campus to bring further
knowledge of graduate school opportunities to students, coordinate
information
concerning
grad\late fellowships, grants and·
assistantships and is the coordinating body of the new teaching
assistantship program which began last year_

Whitworth Blood Drive Going Strong
Midway through the 1965 an·
nual blood drive, Whitworth's do·
nations were going faster than in
past years, but still were lagging
for behind other schools in the
area_
Percentage·wise,
Whitworth
has consistently been the lowest
in donors for several years_ This
year il drive was launched to end
this trend.
Whitworth donations passed
the 50 mark late Wednesday,
said the Spokane Community
Blood Bank, which handles the
Spokane vicinity donations. They
reported this lotal represented a
much smaller percentage than of
Gonzaga
University,
Eastern

Washington State College or Spo.
kane Community College_
The Viet Nam situation has
sparked donations nation·wide.
However, blood donaled at Whit·
worth will not be sent overseas
because as yet there is no need
for it. But students can give in
hunor of or in support of the Asian
conflict
Most Whitworth donors have
given for school and family. Donors are allowed to specify whether blood is to be put toward their
own account or that of the school
in general, in which case the
donor can receive the blood later
on, anyway.

No.7
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Five major civil rights organizations (SNCC, J\IFI1P, SCLC',
CORE, and NAACP) arc enlisting college students to spend it
"Freedom Christmas" in the
South. Students selected for the
prpjeet will be working during
their Christmas vacations in ongoing Negro voter registration
projects in six Southern states
(Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, North and South Carolina)_
"Freedom Christmas"
volunteers will work primarily in
cOllnties which have federal
registrars. Organizers of the projrct feel that in these al'eas a
. great deal call be accomplished
i,l the short time allowed. Since
primary elections will ue held
in some ilreas as early as ]\lay 3,
1966, a sunuuer registration drive
would cOllle too I all- tn afrel'l Lll!'
elections.
The recruiting and illitial
screening of applicants is being
handled by the . U_S_ National
Student Assoriiltion. The l'ivil
rights urgilniL<ltions thelllselves
will lIlilkc till' final selectiolls_
Veterans of previolls Southern
projects and SOllthel"ll students
who ,Ire "familiar with local ill"cas
are being especially sought. HI'·
tween 300 and (jon eollcge students are expected to particil)ate
i.1 the project.
Volunteers will urge Negroes
to regisl~r
door.to-dor can-

»-'.'~f,e.
-V

\"assing. will assist in org,lIIizing
and publicizing local meetings on
voter registration, and will ul'
administered voleI' education projects_ They will Ii ve with local
fnmilies ami will Ul' required to
provide lheir own ex/)enses and
transportation.

Grant Received
Whitworth College is the recipient of a $1750 unrestricted
grant from The Sears·Roebuck
I-'oundatioll under a continuing
program of aid to privately supported colleges and universities,
A. E. Vaughn, local representa·
tive of the I?oundation, said today_
III allnouncing the $1,000,000
lIatioual distribution of the 1965
grants, Vaughn said that 10 participating colleges and universities in Washington will share in
grants totaling $16,450_
Whitworth president, Dr. Mark:
L. Koehler said. "This deeply
appreciated unrestricted gift will
be appropriated to the general
budget of the college."
Vaughn personally presented
the check for the grant to Dr.
Kuchler late Tuesday afternoon.
Altogether, more thlln 600 colleges and universities from coast
to coast will receive Foundation

Frosh Elect: Trio
The freshman class at Whit.
worth College has elected a triaka to direct it through this 1965·
G6 academic year."
Ele~tions results made avail-

able Friday afternoon show that
the combination of Peter Enkema, Mark Mundinger and
Mick August running as a team
for the presidency were the election victors.

Officers shown standing I.-r. President. Pater Enktma, Mlck August,
Maria Mundinger. Seated Vice Presidents Rich ColleH, Secretary, Jaye
Miguel and TrH5urar Ger_ld Wonll_

~MeS8i"h!'GivenHere
Whitworth will play a big part
in the staging of the 1965 edition
of Handel's "Messiah" this seas·
on. The musical production will
be presented Sunday, Dec. 5, at
4 p.m. in the Coliseum by the
Greater Spokane Council of
Churches.

The Whitworth College Oratorio Society will take part, along
with the combined church choirs
of Spokane and the Spokane
Symphony Association_ They will
all be directed by Dr. Milton E.
Johnson oC our schoo1.

They have the responsibility of
guiding the 450-member class of
the Spok,me college through its
fund-raising activities, campus
representation and will be involved in the Associated Students of
Whitworth College Administrati ve Ca bniet.
Enkema, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis C. Enkema, 2824
Piedmont Ave_, Berkley, was ac·
tive in student government at
}<'Ieur De Lac High School. Mund·
inger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mundinger,- 533· E. Dewberry,
Omak, played on the Pirate football team this fall and Augnst,
~on of Dr. and Mrs_ A. M. Aug.
ust, 14770 Live Oak Lane, Saratoga, California, was also active
in high school student government
at Saratoga High School.
Elected to the freshmen e"ecu·
live along wilh the trioka were
Rich Collett, son of Mr. and Mrs_
Richard E. Collett, 14 Beacons·
field Court, Orinda, California,
as vice·president. Jayne E. Mi·
guel, daughter of Mr_ and Mrs.
A. R. Miguel, 5219 E. Chllde Ave·
nue, Merced, CaliCornia, will be
secretary and Gerald Wong, son
of Mr_ and Mrs. Frederick F, W.
Wong, 87-702 Farrington Hwy,
Waianae, Hawaii, will be the
treasurer.

Gary Tuttle and Bili :tnyrocic as ZUI5 end Nickles in dr_m_tlc produd ion IIJ_-" For picture 5ee page 6.

Decorations Start Holiday Season
Santa Claus, decorations and
Since students are dismissed Decarolling will he only part of lhe cember 17, fl holiday atmosphere
fel>tivilies of Whitworth's Hang- mllst be created early.
ing of lhe Greens celebration.
[[anging of the Greens wil he
The annual event, to be De· judged at 8 p.m_ Thursday, December 6·11, is· held to raise cember 9, by the faculty. FreshChristmas spirit for the holidays. men will decorate the library,
sophomores the cafeteria,. juniors
Test Slate Scheduled the auditorium, and seniors the
College seniors preparing to teach
school may take the National
Teacher Examinatipns oli any of
lhe four different test diites an·
nounced today by Educational
Testing Service.
New dates set for the teslillg of
prospective teachers are: December 11, 1965; and March 19, July
16, and October 8, 1966. The tests
will be given al nearly 500 loca·
tions throughout the United Slates,
ETS said.
Results oC the National Teacher
Examinations arc used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection
of new teachers and by several
states lor certification or IIcenslng
oC teachers.

Huh.

On the evenings of December
6·9, dorms will participate in
carolling around the campus_
A new feature of the activities
will he the election of a Santa
CI,lUs from candidates nominated
hy each girls' dorm. "Snnla" will
he selected on the basis of general friendliness, generosity and
leadership,
and,
of course,
physiqne_
Santa will he presenl at the
Huh Christrmls party December
11, 7·9 p.m.
Following the Hub Party, Na·
son Hall will sponsor a film,
"The Cardinal", In the liudltor.
ium.
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The Whitworth Wall
I am quite sure that there were some people who
were surprised by the student reaction to "The Whitworth
Way" which was shown in chapel last Monday. The film
had been shown prior to Christmas vacation last year but
the majority of the student body did not have an opportunity to see it and they were eager to see the film which
had taken two years and $ J0,000 to make.
What they saw was less than satisfactory, for most
felt that it was an unrealistic representation of the total
campus community. However, I think that a few things
need to be taken into consideration and perhaps placed
in a more definite perspective.
The film was not financed in any way by student
funds, but rather through private grants and donations.
Ten thousand dollars is a lot of money but when it comes
. to making a color film, this can easily become a drop in
the bucket. Having to work within a.limited budget narrowed down the· number of film companies that were
considered.
To stay within the budgeted amount most of the
scenes for the film ·had to be shot in controlled situations.
The film itself was only a fraction of the total footage
taken and candid situations would have run that total
.nd the cost much higher.
If students and professors were profeSSional actors
they'd be in Hollywood, not here, and the dialogue would
have been more believable. It isn't everyday that one is
in a movie; therefore awkardness was understandable.
Finally, I think that the students must realize the
audience for whom the film was intended. Cries of press
c;lgentry and a one-sidl'Jd view should be countered with
the fact that when selling a product, in this case, a college,
one rarely points out the unattractive or limiting ap~ec:ts.
When all these factors are taken into consideration
I don't see how the students couldhaveexpeeted something.comparable to NBC White Paper or the David
Wqlper productions.
The most significant thing about the movie was the
. idea that it presented-the concept of an edu,ational institution dedicated to a definite Christian commitment,
and no one should laugh at this.
·We all know that the Whitw.orth of today falls short
of being the Whitworth of the film, To recognize the defici~ncies and limitations is an easy thing to do. But to
sit Itnd laugh-and then do nothing is inexcusable.
. Whitworth is r:ooving ahead. There are definite signs
of progress and improvement, but the administration and
the faculty cannot be expected to carry the load alone.
It's a three-way deal and up to now the students have
failed to do their part.
There have been times of misunderstanding and
tension, and the lines of communication have come down,
but I think it is time that we re-established them.
Student r'esponsibility is the key, without it we're
nowhere-just the little school among the pines. With it,
we'll be moving together and we'll be moving ahead.
Skip Brown
Executive Editor
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Today is exciting because to.
day is a part oC history. Today is
marked by change, progress,
newness and thrilling ideas. A
few of these stimulating events
might be the photogrilphing of a
human fetus, the formation flying
oC space craft, the union of a
severed limb to the body or the
ideas of contemporary literature.
In ecclesistical circles the edge
of history might be seen in the
great council at the Vatican, the
creative' Blake-Pike proposal for
church union, the blossoming
dialogue on church ecumenic!>
manifest in councils of churches
and in the discovery· once againas the church discovered in Au·
gustine and Calvin--cf the laity
in men such as William Stringfellow.
Certainly the world is alive
with issues and innovations, as
man),· at Whitworth might alree,
"Your tlrM of 'the ~n FrDm U.N.C.L.E: and I'm: tired· of hearing to the glory of GOd.
'Satisf.ction,' what else is there to do?"
Looking back over three years
"Well, we could start playini pool, or wa could get married."·
as Whitworth. one observ~s· six
men's or women's . conference
speakers and seven spiritual em·
phasis speakers-ALL miilisters
and ALL Presbyterian .. In . this
day of the laity ,aJid day of varying levels· of eclimeni~8,we find
administratively.selected P1'es~y
terians·· for spiritual~mpbasi8
I think much of the criticism
I want to bow more about the . and . administratively.suggested
aimed at college students is mis- nature of tension .. I wanno know conference speakers both signs
guided and unfounded. Misguid- more about the restlessness of seemuig to ·blatantly ignore the .
ed because tbe criticism ·attacks . college students and how they contemporary necessity-:-arid perdemocr8i:Y rather than students; find their way· to constructive haps even "oice.of God-.;Calling
unfounded because history con- ends. I want to understand the for lay witness and· ecumeQical
tains too much record of justifi- nature of their suffering, their commitment.
It might .be s~ggested' that
able discontent, from the wan- attempt to meet the crisis of
dering scholars of the Middle their· time, aDd the language Whitworth is a Presbyterian-.fAges to student revolt in Hun· they have developed to symboJiZe· filiated college and· that. such af·.
gary a few years ago, for the their suffering. 1 want to follow filiation may be demonstrated
present unrest to be seen as . their efforts to resolve the para- during crucial encounte.rs of spiro
demonic only.
dolt· of struule·and serenity. I itual emphasis and conferences.
The criticism can be presented WlDt to find· out how.they will . If tlUsbethe case, then, the fllcts
as a faulty iYllogism:
.
developp the archetypal herOl de~onstrate. thai as the . core
Major premise: Unrest leads to. heroine theme.
Whitworth is neitber in touch
with the ecumenical tension of
decadence.
Minor premise: Colle,e ItuI want to knl)w all these things the twentieth century nor the 1m·
because I believe students are periative for lay witness in the
dents are restless.
Conclusion, not stated but im- keeping faith with society, with world.
. plied: Students are decll(lent. cne that has an established traThe' administration-and the
The conc:lusion, argued from dition of offering no easy moral trustees through the administratwo generalizations. 'one a balf- consol;lti<ms, with one that U1"- tion·have spoken on this issue in
truth, the other an attempt at ges a creative lise of tension, with the selection of speakers. Now is
guut-by-usoc:iatioD, is utterly one that advocates' negotiation in th~ time for the faculty to join
false. The only COnclusion I could pUblic. I believe stUdents are eon· with the students in voicing their
imagine allowable from such crit- scientious objectors of . every· opinion on these topics of vital
icism would be one that leads us thing, wlll)se last concern is to urgency in the world. Surely the
adamemic excellence of the
to Judie ourselves, as parents, as offer the public any illusion.
The following paper was writ- classroom demands that that
citizens, to iay that our society
is decadent. This conclusion, too, ten as an ~xploration into the very excellence spill oVer and
108.!J against the grain. Criticism role oC ·sufCering (an exploration touch and influence the devotion·
is moni'reaUstic if it ·holds in· into great literature and an ex. al life at Whitworth. If the addividuals responsible, not abstrac-· ploration into the shape of indi- ademic says that the laity is not
tlODS; more humane if it tries vidual suffering), as an effort to important, if the academicsilYs
to assess individual acts of be· explain what it means to be a that the ecumenical encounter is
havior rather than judge individ· hero in a democratic society, and not valid, then let things remain
uals. But even then I could not to use language that is a midure as they are. If the academic does
use the word decadent. I want to oC Eastern and West~rn insights. verify ecumenics and lay witness·
know much more about human
es points-of-view, then may the
Dr_ DoNId Fnrm
student and faculty integrity be
behavior than wbat is rumored
or guessed a t . '
shown.
Terry smith

Observations
Looking at President John·
son's first two years in office one
sees several important accomplishments. On the home' front
Medicare, immigration and poverty bills were passed, as was a
civil rights bill. laIe these tlUngs
going to be of ultimate benefit
to America? To use an old saying, "Only time will tell." But
these things are an index to future domestic trends in this
country.
The war in :Viet Nam nas expanded, and II, with the majority
of Americans, feel that the President is to be commended for
his stand. The commitnient seems
such that we cannot pull out
now. Having been in the military, I can sense someWhat, the
problem we are facing there. The

problem is also heightened when
our .commanders face their civilian.J!uperiors, many of whom are
not, aware of the political structure of the country, and of
course draft card burnings, Heins, die-ins, and general hoopla,
on the home front, doesn't add
to the morale.
At home, two most significant
things happened.. The TaftHartley 14B repealer was filibus·
teredo This clause would have
forced the unionization of many
unskilled, skilled and independent tradesmen. Also. the Suo
preme Court ruled unconstitutionnl,. a law requiring the CommuniSt Party to register as sub·
versive.. Some say that they have
their rights under the Constitution.

-

JIM RHODES

These are the issue. that are
most outstanding. Certainly a
poverty program is needed. Medicare and civil rights were bound
to come. These issues may be of
ultimate benefit but I tlUnk we
ought to remember that the
quality- of greatness does not depend on the quantity of money-legislation passed. But at a time
when our traditional sense of national pride _is being tested to
tbe limit, we need a strong lead·
er who can stand in the face of
opposition. I Ihave left these is,
sues for as questions for thought.
I bope that as the following year
takes shape, we will follow more
closely the issues of the day,
for these things are indexes to
tIas ch/lDling age.

Prisoner Of Suffering
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Donald H. Frantz, Jr.
covery that lovc is not in the be·
Nearly every 1)l'isoner of suf- lo\'ed nor in the lo\'el' but in the
fel'ing Ih'es unuer the illusion Im'ing. What leads a man out of
that ht'" will Ile repdeverl. Past apathy is someone else's loveexpcriences hare taughl him lhal a woman's love which goes far
curiosity regarding his fate will beyond an)' physical manifesla·
come to his rescue, 01' strategies lion, which finds meaning in his
to preserve the remnants of free· inner life. Not possessive love
dom, 01' remillbcences oC loved but unconditional love gives a
Olles, and sOlJletimes the glilUp, lJlan direction, gives him the
ses of the healing forms of nature will to retul'll that love, gives the
-a grove of aspen or a sunrise-- quest significant form.
will bring reprieve. Bul tht'sl', hL!
There are four stages in this
has learned, an' only transitory
quesl for significant form. 'I'he
comforts. They arc illusions be· - first is to find
the goodness
cause they do not supply. in
locked within, to trust yourself.
themselves. all)' reason for the The second is to find the good·
suffering he has endured.
ness in others, to trust someolle
What a man finds he must UI1' othel' than yourself. The third is
dertake is a jOlll'lley of self, to to discovel' lhat goodness and
discovel'
what
his suffering trust arc in themselves no guar·
means. What alone suffices in his antee for the well-being of men,
quest COl' meaning is the attitude that in the political arenas of
he takes toward the cil'cumstanc- one's occupation, goodness fre·
es with which he is 'eonCronted. (llIcrllly swells fal with self·
Three sets of attitude accompany importance lind tmst shrinks
the inquirer: initially, that of thin into ignorance; hence. the
shock, which sets him apart, on hanging, in effigy. everywhere in
his own private journey; second, the world, of ugly Americans.
that of apathy, which overtakes It is in this stage that innocence
and engulfs him because he can· of self and ideal love lor human·
not find direction, because the
ity are shattered, thaI man dis·
private road he is on does not Covers it is not evil but goodness
permit the transport of posses- which creates hell. The naivete
sions--iriends, books, memories, of good vs. evil is cracked on
e'JIIt're and religious values- the plains, in the jungles, on the
links with his former life, emo- mountain tops, and shocking rev·
tional attachments that now ob. elations follow; that good men
scure the direction he must take. do wrong, even when they know
Before a man can resUme the .better; that good men have loved
quest for meaning, he must be· not wisely but too well, that the
com~ insensible and insensitive to
struggles, for the mo~t part, are
his cares. Apathy, in another between incompatible forces of
sense, is the only mechanism of goodness. The suffering that man
seU·defense left open to a man endures in this stage is almost
whb cares very much. Realism, unbearable and often I'csultsin
Le. the complex and interlocking apathy. Only the Joving of some·
emotions of life, must be dimmed one elSe and his own wiII to sur·
in order that all efforts may be vive, his need for meaning, help
centered on the roblem .at hand. hIm work through suffering. The
·Tbe BUddhists .havea ,saylpg: if di!¥elopment of ·man is through
. )'OU are to aim at simplicity you love and in love, love being the
must first wrestle with complex· inclusion and the overcomirig of
ity. In this' reverse order of innocence and goodness.
things, then, apathy can be a
The fourth stage of a quest
condition of growth as well as of for meaning is the articulation of
death, a symptom that the initial love. Love is not in the beloved
wrestling with shock has been in' nor in the lover but ill the lov·
structive and enlightenment may ing. This is the most difficult
not be far off. Apathy is often. stage of all, since suffering be·
pictured as the enforced eondi- comes a condition of enlighten.
tion before combat, but it is al· ment. Love means to understand,
so the aftermath of fighting, a fOI example, that lhe fall of II
prelude to tranquility.
foe as well as tile fall of a
What leads to enlightenment friend is a tragedy. Not only is
is an expression of love, the dis· the learning of that painful but

also the explaining of lI, for
explanation of the tmtll is more
subject to failure than the loaming of it .
The insights that foreshadow
illumination are now stated as
paradoxes instead oC dilemmas-the blockades charactel'istic oC
apathy. The incompatible but op·
erable truths of "Trust thyself;
every heart vibrates 10 that ironsIring" and "When in Rome do
liS the Romans do" lire seen first
as insufficient romanticisms and
pl'agmatisllls; and then as polarities of yet another tntth, an·
other dimension of 10\'ing: to un·
derstand is not 10 surrender. 1'0
see another possibility is the difference between apathy, and activity. Apathy is the result of
surrendering to one's understand·
ing-of self, of olhel's, of the
world, oC the good that is evil.
Acth'i!y is the result oC not surrendering. Apathy, then, is not
a condition of death but of life.
Sh()ck is the difference between
life and death. Love is the way
to go on living.
But this is only the beginning.
To be hurt by 1.he truth, to be
paralyzed by the
truth-these
arc definitions of the first skir·
mishes with suffering. To learn
the truth and understand it arc
to find the strength to hit the
road again. Yet, one hardly gets
set to go on loving when he Is
slashed down from blind sides hI!
did not know he had. The most
VUlnerable spot, where he is
naked and has no protection,'
where he receives the deepest
cuts of all, is what he thinks is
his ability. Just to be exposed, he
now knows, is not to be saved.
Just 10 show pain in public, he
now learns, is not to communicate it. D()ath is a lack of iaient
.-not nature,giv·cn· talent-but
talent to. get from the inside of
his experience' to the outside
where someone else understands
it. 1'his is another way of saying
thal sharing the truth is the most
difficult and mos( Jlainful of all
m!ln's eXJleriences. Loving, In
this Illst lind continuing slage of
rl,lbirth, is the acceptance of 1m·
perfection; and the search for
articulation becomes a erelllive
journey, olle characterized by
failing in p'ublie and nut fearing
to fail in public.
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Pirate Princess

Co rolyn Sykes
Although she i~ unsure uf hllr
IlIl1jor al Ihl' present time, frosh
Carotyn Sykes hopes ttl work 011
the YOllng Life Slaff llllUn gradu·
ilting {rom college. 1\ Uulhml
lIall girl who IlHlkes her home
on 1Ill' uther side of the mOllnt·
ains whel't! is I'llins nJi the lillw
(Sentlle), Carolyn lists as her
interesl!; skiing, water sports lind
horseback riding. lIaving taken
bullet ICl;l;ons (or 11 ycarl;, she
hus participllted in various plays
:IS a ballet duncer. Curolyn suid
she chose to COllie III Whitworth
because il offered her "cademic
cxcellence in her fjeld. CarolYIi
will he one of tho mliin participants in Ihe snowman contest he·
tween BalJurd und McMllhtn.

Profs Display Hidden Talent!
Oil! YOll know our profs have
hidden t!llents'! At least they
thought that they were hidden,
but AWS di~covercd these talents
and has devised a way to utilize
them. Saturday uight, you wilt
ha VI' an opportunity to see the
unvei line of these talents as the
f<lculty challenges the student
hody to a giJme of Donkey Has·
kctball at 8:1lO In the gym. With

thrJII~

Ihe

of basketball and
from d()nkeys, the game
promises to be u Ilvely one. If
YOII hurry you can stili get your
tickets for only ./lOe In the HUB
fit noon. (The price goes up. to
.75e lit the door). So don't walt
a ny longer to get your tickets for
this exciting and hilarious game
of Donkey Basketball.
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fM,nry Time Can Conquer Knowledge"
-";5
~ow it boils down. A degree to get, a girl to marry, a career to make ••• in whatever order ••• takes·
time, money and jngenujlJ+ About that girl ••• We've
been around since 1918, we know the problem. Let
us help on the ring bit. Credit, of course, We'll come
up with something. We'll bet on ~

Sel DMf bit, Jelectitm of bridal leU • •• m()d,", If) Irllailionfll.
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Demonstrations Are Explained

By RITA DERSHOWITZ
Kerr talked about the three
How is the administration de·
The Coll"letl Prell Service
veloping the channels of com- new campuses within the UniverWASHINGTON (C P S) - The munication that students charged sity of CaJifomia which carry his
demonstrations
which rocked were lacking last year, Kerr was hopes for combining the "ad·
vantages of the sman college and
Berkeley last year won't happen asked. The Byrne report, prethe big campus." These new uniagain, President Clark Kerr of pared for the university regents,
versities, at Santa eru, Irvine
the University of California be· recommended
decentralization
and San Diego, represent three
along the lines of a "commonlieves.
distinct aproaches to educatiOll,
"The mood within the faculty wealth" to meet the needs of the
is changing fast," Kerr said in individual campuses of the Uni- he indicated.
At Santa Cruz the three univeran interview during the 48th an- versity.
"We are not going to implement sities on the campus are organnual American Council on Education meeting (Oct. 6·8). "There the Byrne report," Kerr said. "In ied around the science laboratoris no question that the under· a commonwealth any member ies, research libraries and culgraduate has been neglected, but can withdraw at any time, and tural facilities. The Irvine campus
is "highly integrated," with class·
the faculty has a new interest in no one really wants that."
him." This is' one Df the "conKerr also looks to possible room buildings of the various disstructi ve results" of the Berkeley structural cbanges at Berkeley, ciplines mixed on the campus.
although he admits· that the San Diego contains three-sub·
conflict, he contended.
Another factor in the "new campus is so large and settled campuses, eacb one a self-conmood on campus" was the shake- that substantial innovations are tained 'unit of four colleges.
Rumors bave been rampant
up within the administration, probably not possible. He has
Kerr noted. The immediate cause recommended to the University of concerning Kerr'S resignation or
for the original student protest California
regents,
however, firing for some time, and be acwas an administration. ruling, dropping the enrollment from tually did try to resign last
The Hub is really going first jections from any other source, given without consulting either 27,500 to 25,000 while raising the March. However, be now lays
class! No longer are Whitworth ahem!) The juke box is entirely the faculty or students, wbich graduate student propoJtion from unequivocally that be "bas' DO intentions of leaving." He apepan
students going to have to put up under company control, and ten closed off an area on the campus 38 per cent to 50 per cent.
Kerr also remains interested in to be much more optimistic about
with embarrassing silences dur- records wil be replaced with new traditiDnally reserved for distri·
bution of political literature. educational activity within .the Berkeley's future than be was
ing coke dates, thanks to the ones each month.
"Roger Heyns (the new Berkeley residence halls-a plan of his reo reported to be at the time of· the
. newly installed juke box.
"It's a good deal," says Dave
The student senate proposed Shick, who proposed the installa- chancellor) just isn't going to jected by the regents in the late crisis-"People don't understand
the idea of a juke box to the Hub tion, "it puts a little life into the . make a mistake like that," Kerr fifties. Living-study units for stu- the tremendous vitality of this
board of control. So through a
dents and faculty are now gain- place. You could bave gone
said.
'ole Hub'.
The lack of communication ing support at Berkeley, he said, through the wbor. of last year
combined effort of the two, the
So go to the Hub for a real toejuke box was installed on a trial tapping, head-bopping time. But among students, faculty and ad- but again the problem lies in there without ever reaHini anybasis for one month. If the ma- remember: "Yield Dot to temp. ministrators was growing before converting existing structures to thing was wrong:"
chine pays for itself, it Will stay. tation."
the Berkeley revoJt, he comment· such use.
H bis composure was at one
(Provided that there are no ob·
ed. "The students came to us
Kerr was the target of attacks point shaken, be DOW appe!ln
better prepared and more highly . from aU sides during the conflIct, confident of his own ability, and
motivated toward academic' study and he has remained a target for that of his new Berkeley chancelat the same time that the faculty conservative pressure in the lor, to bandle whatever comel up.
was drawn to researcb and tasks state. "There is some feeling outside the campus that the Uberalas conSUltants. The gap grew."
jation that had gone 00 during my
.seven year. as presIdent bad gone
~ F.mous Him. Br.nd Knit IMteri.l. Double fI.t knit,
. WASHINGTON {C~}-:-,-A. subtoo far, and the demonstratioll8
.~, moINIir.
were an' inevitable relult. Con- stantial majority of adult ·Amer~ your own suits, ".cks .net swHten-urge Wecti",.
serva~ves see 00' counteraction
icans believe student and faculfrom us for the actions of the tv membersaClive in' unpopular
students; as in a Greek tragedy causes, includiiIg" militant civil
they' expeCt suHlcient retribu· rights protests, are' barmfulto
~. 15.% OFF
tion."
' ..'
. the UDited>States; a recent·LOu.
to '. Whitworth
ReferriDg to a report made by is Harris pon indicates.
Students
the itate senate's' un-American
Harris' sample shows tbat 68
Wit. 606874
E. 14103 BrOlidwe,
Activities Committee, Kerr dis· per cent consider anti-Vietnam
Laundry Service
missed the charge that the revolt war pickets and civil rights demwa~ a Communist plot. "It wasn't,
oonstrators ·'barmful." Student
N. ,.no Dlvl-'on
fA 7"121
and I say so," be declared. .
demonstrators were frowned on
~Y 65 per ceDt with college professors active in unpOpular caus·
es objected to by 58 per cent.
However, 16 per cent of the
Seven Seas Division
public saw civil rights demon·
strators being helpful to the
country.
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CHAPMAN COLLEGE

Liberal Arts Undergraduate Program for
Spring 1966 Seme.ster On Board the
Floating Campus: m.s. Seven Seas
Sailing Around the World
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ITINERARY
Spring 1966 Semester (126 days) leaves
Los Angeles on February 10, 1966. Porls
of call are: Tahiti, Wellington, Sydney,
Perth, Singapore, Madras, Colombo,
Tamalave (Madagascar), Dar es Salaam
(Tanzania), Djibouti (Somaliland), Ethiopia, Suez, Alexandria, Beirut, Haifa,
Piraeus (Athens), Naples (Rome), Tunis.
Casablanca, Funchal (Madeira). Arriving
New York June 17, 1966.
RATES, TUITION AND FEES
Minimum rates for ship accommodation,
meals and all service from $1,690.00 plus
tuition, orientation, field trip and visa fees
totaling $800.00. Scholarships, loans and
deferred payment plans available:

ACCREDITATION
Chapman College is fully accrediled by
the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges and by the California State Board
of Education for Elementary and Secondary Teaching Credentials. Chapman ColIeee holds mem'bership in appropriate
professional and educational associations.
ADMISSION
The academic pro,ram aboard the ftoalin,
campus alMl all other educational aspects

the overseas program formerly conducted hy the University of the SEVEN
SEAS has become an integr~l part of Chapman College.
Our stutlents, ad milled to the program
mllst meet regular admiSSIon standards of
Chapman College and upon fulfilling its
requiremenls, will receive grades and
credilS in accordance with i1s regularly
established standards. Transcripls of
grades, Iherdorc, under normal admiSSion
policies, should entille the s(udentlo trans·
fer credits to colleges that accept accreditation standards of the Western Associalion
of Schools and Colleges.

IURGER$
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•

.

OPTIONS
Sludenls may enroll for a single semester
or for a fuJI academic year with one semester on the ftoaling campus and the other at
Chapman College in Orange, California
or for transfer to aJlolher college.
INQUIRIES
Cata log listing courses for tbe Spring 1966
semester available upon request. Address
all enrollment inquiries to: Director of
Admissions, Chapman College (Seven
Seas Division), 333 N. Glassell Skeet,
Orange, California 92666. Telephone (714)
633-8821.
.

m.s. Seven Seas under West German re,istry.
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It is comfortlng to know that
Whitworth College is only a hop,
atip, and jump from a vigorous,
tbrivinl cOIDlopolitan metropou..
II thia happine. or a tralic visJon?
f 'hear that some girls on Whit·
worth campus are 10 shy that
they only kIss a boy v.ith one lip.
Guys in Arend thought that
peace had been declared In Viet
Ham when they. wolte up to find
ODe of their guy's cars beautiful·
lyadorned with red and blue
nag.. Appropriate colors, but
sorry guys-war's still on.
Tbere's a rumor going around
that lfcllillan challenged Bal·
lard to build. a snow man !arller
thaD. Westminster's, only our's
will be made out of real snow.
Since football season is over, we
figure the only destructive thing
that could happen to it would
be for it to melt.
I also beard that all the paper
that wu flying around in the
air at the last two football ,ames
WII really draft cards.
After· the boliday' let us aU be
thankful that the majority of UI
returned
safelJ and in
"lOOdeoDdition." F:,atter and q.
lier, maybe-but safe as well ..
In cae you· are wondering
what uu. eolmun u all about, I
tbought it wu time for a tiger
to challeDie the Lion's Den.
OVerbeard on campus: "But
SmedleY, I can't tiJi you-it'l
only our Ntb date."
ADd that's wbat'. happening,
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QUEST
BltwHn Those W.UI
"Freedom," said the jailer
As he locked the steel barred gate
"Is the distance from the wall
To the gate."
"You in your youth
Must now learn
That you are truly free
If you would never reach the
gate."
By Kin Iknson

Student Turns Author
Mike Vennum, a KnOlt junior,
recently became an author with
his story on his hometown, Waits.
burg, Wash. and its looth anni.
versary. The story, about 800
words long, was published in the
Inland Empire Magaine, which
is included in the Spokaneman.
Review's Sunday section.
Mike wrote the story for credit
in his Writing for Publications
c1ass,.taught by Mr. Gray. It was
his first publication, and Mike is
planning more stories for the fu.
tUI'9.

Santa Claus is Coming!
Men. of Whitworth CollegeThis is a first for Whitworth,
your day has finally arrived; it's so let the AWS exec know what
y~\U'J4r.n to nino for Ho.~eco~i~g you -think. Let's reverse the rolls
. Queen. But this competition is a iiililchoose
favorite jolly good
little bit different-you' will be fellow. Oh yes-another thingrunning for Mr. Santa Claus. .
pictures will be taken of anyone
This is one of the 'several new who would like to sit on Santa's
ideas the AWS executive memo . knee.
bers got when they attended a
re~~nt regional meeting in WaUa
Coming Events
Walla. Sponsored by the AWS,
Dec. 3-Movies: "The Relucteach women's dorm will choose
ant Saint". 7:30, Autitorium, '!The
a candidate for Mr. Santa Claus Huncbback of Notre Dame".
from one of the men's dorms on
Dec. 4-Gym, Donkey BasketSunday evening, December 6.
ball. Gym, AMS Smoker. Hang•.
Campaigning will be from Mon· ing of the Greens Week-end.
day at 8:00 p.m. till Wednesday
Dec. 100HUB Party. Foreign
at 10:00 p.m. Voting will be by
Film Series;
both the. men and women in the
Dec. ll-"The Gardinal". Sen·
dorms at 10:00 p.m. Wednesday.
ior Class Snow Party.
Town. students will vote Thurs·
day in the HUB.
....... 7.......
CClN'fACT lINt
The results will be kept a se·
cret until Saturday evening
DIl. VERNON L. DIXON
where Santa Claus will be crown·
OPToMU.IST
edat the HUB party of the Hang·
9 I.m. II> 5 p.m. o.UV
ing of the Green festivities. The
9 I.m. 1o I p.m. Sil."doy
other candidates will be Santa's
I ... a.-A....
..........

a

Co-Eds Attend Confab

Whitworth Colle,e AWS Euc:
participated in the Washington
state AWS Convention 00 the
Whitman College Campus during
the weekend of November 19, 20
and 21. The general theme of the
conference was "Perspectives Cor
Tomorrow", Mrs. Lillian White·
house, Cindy Limbor" Barbara
Christensen, JaDet Potter and
Leeanne Chilcote composed the
Whitworth delegatioo.
Dr. Bernice Sacks, president
of the American Women's Medl·
cal Association gave the initial
challenge to the one hundred
forty representatives from thirty·
five colleges and junior colleges.
Her topic was "LiviDg in a Time
of Change."
Five professors of the Whitman
faculty participated in a panel
concerning "The Challenge of
Tomorrow". There was a profes.
sor representing each of the nell
of Literature, History, Intema·
tional Relations, Psychology and
Religion, and Science. Hlghlllbb
brought· ouf here iDcluded:
AnY·ltrife in one 'section 01 the
world affec:~.11 of our lives;
That It is up to I1S to determirMl
if man's place in nature is per·
manent or temporary.
That if we control nuclear war
maD will find other means toldll
his enemy, so there remains tbe
question, "Will man acquire a
sense of values to liv~ in a world

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREERf

of peace rather than a world of
wars;
Is this contact of the nearness
of the world drawing us closer
together-or farther apart?
We must tolerate in each other's
behavior what must be toleratedeven though Dot aproved.
A highlight of Saturday eve·
ning was the pre·banquet recep.
tion which was held in the home
of President. and Mrs. louis B.
Perry at which time the young
women were greeted by Mrs.
Perry, the Honorable Catherine
May of the House of Representa.
tives, United States Congress
(she was speaker at the banquet
following), Dr. Miriam Wagen·
schein, Dean of Women and her
assistant, Hiss Konnie Felg.
At the banquet which followed
in the Whitman Sub, Mrs. May
gave her challenge to the women
of tomorrow. She stated that ahe
had bope for tomorrow 18 ahe
recognized the quality of the
young women who are assuming
ieatiershlp roles in ,our eolieee•.
today.
Barbara Christiansen 81sumed
a leadership role by representing
Whitworth 18 reporter for two
committees,
consitution
and
campus isues.

Cindy Limborg, president said,
WRS a privilego (or all of us
to represent Whitworth at luch
a meeting where we could meet
und exchange Ideas with many
college women. We were pleased
to hear the favorable comments
macle by other representaUves
concerning our green outfits
which proved to be versatile en·
Ilugh to be used for each type of
meeting. We all eamc back with
inspiration nnd, best of all, our
exec had un opportunity to be·
come beUer acquainted with each
other. We believe the whole
campus will feol the Impact of
our experience."
·'Dr. Wagenscheln gave the
closing remarks at the Saturday
mOl11lng brunch. She uked' UI
If we nrc viewing our campull
rrom the view of an Int or an
astronaut, Ilnd she reminded us
thMt Protllrl .. II PI,nned Cha"..,
leaving with us a final challenge
that though change I~ Inevltablewe must decide If It will be chaos
ur order~the challenge to tbls
generation. It will be our colle,e
generation who muat determine
if changll will be in chaoUc' or
orderly fashion and with this
challenge the AWS ElCec will con·
tinue the year with lIew purpole".
"It
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OR. ROBERT L GULICK, JR.

will be on Ihc campus
DECEMBER 7, 1965
10 discuss Ihc Iraining offered at
A.I.F.T. (an inlensive nine months

program of pmt graduale siudy) and
Ihc job opportunities open to
graduales in Ihe field of
INHRNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
Interviews mllY be scheduled at

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

The American Institute
for Foreign Trade

......~"'c.-,...
PHOENIX, MazON"
An AIfJII'I. 01
The AmerlCMI MMllJIfMII~ Astocl.Uon

Jantzen', pertnera In holld.y gl.mor-crochet
trlml"l'Jed .. weat.rl/ '7.00. Nylon Itretch penta,
13,00. Sportsw.r, third floor.
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Hub Projects

A juke box has been installed
on a four week trial basis in the
dinning area of the HUB. If
partonage verifies its existence
it will remain and more speakers
wlll be added. There was no inlti aI cost to the college for the
juke box, and profits will be split
on a 40-60 basis with the proprietor.
The face-lifting project of the
HUB patio was recently competed
by Coldwell-Garland Florists and
Nursery. Grass ,vas seeded; a
white,chain fencti erected, over-

hanging plants trimmed.
The ideas placed in the Suggestion Box last month will be anal·
y~ed soon. Joel Wright, chairman
of the HUB Board of Confrol, said
that the suggestions will be
placed in one of the three f01l0w·
ing, classifications: (1) leisure,
(2) education, and (3) service.
Joel further emphasized that
while many of the suggestions
cannot be acted upon immediately, they will all help for long.
range planning.

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:

In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 to 9 Oeily

K.ren Byrne .nd P.ul Ch.H.. In lied roles of dr.m.tic production "J8"

Co"~e Town

Spokone's 'inest Food

fr.,.,i. ,

Attendance Record Set

Total day and evening divi.
sion enrollment at Whitworth
College for the curre~r-fall semester is 1837, the largest in the
history of the college:
In figures released this week
by Estella Baldwin, registrar at
the Cuuntry Homes Estates
campus, a total of 1217 day and
620 evening division student9
were listed including nUfsing
students.
Women stUdents including 70
nurses have a slight edge over
men, 655 to 526, freshmen more
than sophomores, 404 to 344 but
more seniors than juniors 223 to
222. In her comprehensive analysis of the student body, Miss
Baldwin listed 414 new students,

DI",ililHl

a majority of students who are
legally minors at 786 in the day
program, 926 students living on
campus in the 13 residence halls
and married stUdent apartments
and 58 students fulfilling degree
requirements by attending both
!lay and evening division class.
es.
The
United
f'l'esbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. claims a
majority of the students attend.
ing day classes with 616 compared to 601 non-Presbyterian
with Meth04ists, Lutherans and
Baptists having the next largest ~
representations, respectively.
Perhaps the most significant
statistics revealed in the analy·
sis is that of students' major
::: ..

NOW OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

See, Sears All New

SKI CHALET

Sears Has Absolutely
Everything You Want
For Ski ing Excellence
and Pleasure
Ski Parkas:

$12.99
$14.99

Women's, as low as .. _ _.. _...... __ .. ____
Men's, as low as· ... -------------.. ------------

fields of study which are available for th'e first time this year,
the second year that Whitworth
has been 'handling registration
witht data processing machines.
The largest department, both
in terms of faculty and students
enrOlled for major, is English
with 148 students and six faculty
with four holding doctor of philosophy degrees in English. These
are 104 students registered in
history, 70 in the nursing pro·
gram affiliated with Deaconess
Hospital, 57 in business administration, 53 in physical education,
52 in sociology, and 34 in both
biology and home econmics.
The total' figure represents 33
major fields of study with 250
'students,commonly lower "divi·
sion students, having not declared a major during this fall
semester.

Lion's Den
Like to thank Dave Shick for
his contributions to Whitworth,
but perhaps his survey made him
a little optimistic-why else a
juke-box in the Hub.
We understand that some people on campus think Dr. Richardson's calling should be that of an
actor rather than that of a professor-OK!
Understand that the "little
house" in Tacoma is bccoming
one of the chcrished Whitworth
trarlitions.
Daniel HI

ART'S BARBER SHOP
College Town
Open '0 I.m. to 8 p.m.

Ski Pants:

Women's, as low as __ ~ .... _____________________ .. $14.99
Men's, as low as
________________________ $17.99

Preferred Seniors

Ski Boots, as low as __________ $22.98
Skiis with Bindings, as low as $31.98
Ski Poles, as, low as __________ $4.99
Headbands ____________________ 79c
Ski Torques _________________ $2.88
Norwegian Socks ______________ 99c
Metal Skiis with Bindings, ______ $89
Hip-Length Parkas as shown:

Eligible
for
Our Special
Deferred Premium

Women's __ .. _________________ .____ $20.00
Men's ________________ ___. ___ . __ .. $22.98
NORTHTOWN SHOPPING CENTER - HU 9.1170
OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT.
TO 9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMASI

atSear8SEARS

Shop
and Save

I
"

are

Pion

SECURITY
MUTUAL LIFE
Since'1895

Lincoln, Nebraska

YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
DON HANSON
Northtown Offlc. lid.,.
Suifll 623
HU 7-4060
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Tuesday night the Football ar)d Cross Country teams
celebrated their past seasons. Both groups had a lot to
celebrate after very successful seasons under new coaches
Rod Enos and Arnie PeJJuer.
I was deeply impressed with the respect and understanding between the two coaches and their respective
teams. It is difficult to find words that will convey the
relationships between players and coaches. I've never
witnessed anything so deeply felt so strongly in a playercoach relationship.

R.y Signs
Shown "aving for National Me9t In Omaha a~a:
L to R Lenny Long~ Coach Arnie "aUuer, Jerry

t

avail-

year,
vorth
alion

dnes.
both
lents
glish
culty
phil·
'hese
:I in
pro·
mess
linis·
tion,
both

s.
s33

250
divi·
de·
fall

for
rib,
lim
a

Laonard, Loran McKnight, Danny Lammon, Lann.,
Moore.

Ci.llerme. Place
2.11 I. NAIA Nat~1
B., Tom Riddle
There bas been much said
about the cross country team and
their successful season this year
but medals and trophies are Dilly
a result of much deeper and
more significilDt victories wbfch
could not be told by aDyone that
hasn't been extremely close to
the team throughout the season.
Last year we fielded the strong·
est team in the school's history.
We bad finilhed second iD tbe
natiOn last year with a team
comPosed of 4 sophomores and a
junior. Naturally great things
were expected from thIJ yelr's
team. Last summer Coach Sam
Adams arino~ed his resigDatjoo
aDd suddenly the Cross·Country
teams great future was not so
certain, aDd several returning
lettAlrmen were even debatiDg
whether they should coine back.
In September the team'. hopes
were re·Jdndled wben, not only
all the IetermeD returned, but
Arnie PeDeur, one of the belt
track coaches in the northwest
became the new coacb. In addi·
tion, we had picked up .a very
promising freshman, Jerry Tighe
from Canada. The team waa· in
for a great djsappointmeDt wheD
they found that two of the top six
runners were Ineligible. 'nLIs
coupled with the difficulties of ad·

justing to the new coach, seemed
almost ·insurmountable.
. Iri the iniddleof the sealOD
their spirits were at· a low ebb:
they had run againlt WSU 5
times and had been stifled each
time. Not only were our returning
lettermen 10siDg but the badly
needed fifth-man upon which the
team depends seemed 'nowhere
in sight.
Denny Lemmon', the normal
seventh man left because basket,
ball seasoD was starting aDd
Clegg and Henning, the nonnal
eighth and ninth men were not
iii' good shape. Fortune changed
again. Tbey started to compete
against conference teams and It
beame obvious that we had made
a mistake' comparing ourselves
with WSU. They were one of the
belt big school teams in the na·
tion this year, we completely
dominated Eastern, WhItman,
Central, SPC and Western in
consecutive meets aDd Lanny
Clegg came in to fill the fifth po.
sition on the team.
UPOD comparing each individu.
ai's curreat time with lut years
time we fOUDd that everybody had
improved at lealt a full minute
over 4 miles and Clegg, running
20:28 for four miles, had a bet·
ter time than last Year's fifth
man. Once again .the NAJA na·

:·~/..~~i~/;rw_~.::~:~·;.:,,_:·~;~.~:~¥*~·:r;;::~:~~::~..;:::~::~;:"~·.·;·?1~~:~1i~~t.;r;'::?i;?9::f.~·H~r...;.j ::·:I;.4~~L.i:1L~.:.;;;;:;·::':
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Ray Johnson has just be·
come a pro. He signed with
the LA Rams Tuesday for a
undisclosed sum. Ray was
a 18th round draft choice
by the Rams. He had received several calls from
different dl,lbs in the NFL
including Da lias, San FrancisCo, Chicago and also Cal·
gary of the Canadian Football League. Ray will have
to gain a couple of pounds
here and there as he is only
228 at this time. He hopes
to report at a solid 245.
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look into your
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diamond

p

purchase

Chari-Mont's
CANDY
BY THE YARD

in a D()dson Ouality
Diamond
You can't judge a
diamond's value
just by looking.
You need, expert
and friendly guidance. Lei us show
you the finer color and greater
brilliance in a Dodson Quality Diamond; exptain why it's a better
value. You can count on our integrity and
'knowledge as certified by lhe American Gem

looking for a gift that's oulof-fhe-ordinary? We suggest
Charl-Monl's
fan t a s lie
CANDY BY THE YARD. Three
pounds of irrestibly delicious
hand-dipped chocolates are
doubly impressive in a box
that's a full yard long!
Ask for CANDY BY THE
YARD ... it will be il hil,
and so will youl 3·lb. box,
5.95.

Society.

Engagement Rlnt' from $50

10 MONTHS TO PAY

.

~,
~.

D'OBSON'S

DOWNTOWN

SHADLE CENTER

MA4-4163

FA 5-2579

~
U

MOSCOW:.',

TU 3-1425
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because they were true examples
of the spirit of athletics. That is,
to believe in yourself and pull
together, fot·yourself and one In.
other, DO matter what the odd..

A ."really b;g" show!

see the real value

~

o

tiona I champlonlhip didn't look
so unattainable. Then the final
blow struck, Clegg ume down
with tonsiJitis a week before the
nationals. With much praying and
fast ta~ng, Coach Pelluer man·
aged to persuade Coach Kamm
to allow Lemmon to take a week
off from basketball and run for
us. The rest is biltory.
Others M.lre Winning Football Team
Following a very long and cold
train trip back to Omaha, Len
I failed to mention the guys who put more time and,
Long, Jerry Lea nord , Monte in. instances, as much effort into winning football games
Moore, Denny Lemmon, and as the pl~yers do. These people go into making up the
Loren McKnight won another see- behind scenes in all athletics and with whose help and
ond place for Whitworth in the consideration it would be difficult to survive in the world
nation, promising another great of sports. I'm referring to the managers and trainers who
season next year. We will lose worked with the football and track teams. A lot of credit
seniorl Leonard and Lemmon this
h Id
year which is unfortunate be- s au
go to these men and their efforts this last season.
cause both exemplify great de~er·
Strange Conference
mlDatioD aDd dedication. LeoDard
came back in September weak
There is a bit of dissention among the couches of the
from months of rune.. aDd conference as to who should be the Quarterback on the
fought his way to 12th in the alJ-conference team. The Bucs Don Leebrick. lead everynlUon. Despite the loss of. these body in all phlfses of offense.' But despite this Eastern's
two, Minnic)[ and Tighe will be Cross was named to the AII-EvCo team. This really looks
elJgible tbis spring and will flU . stange when the Eastern QB did not even make the
the vaclncies.'
Honorable Mention list in the Little All-American selecI feel that thla year's Croll.
tions. I really don't know what one has to do in the league
Country team deserve. the honor t
k h
II
f'
d
aDd recognition they have earn.
0 ma e t eir A -star irst team. It woul
appear that
ed for themselves. Not because there is more credit given to the school you come from
they worked so much harder to rather than what you actually can do.
overcome added handlcapI, but
Team 2nd Ag.in

~......~...

CANDY, Downtown, Street Floor
Nortown, Mill! lovel

The Cross Country team really came through with a
a 2nd place shOWing in the national meet for the second
year in a row. The Hayes College team that won the
National NAJA meet has 4 seniors and 1 freshman on
their five man team which makes things look rather slim
for them in the near future. With the loss of only one man
off the Whit team, Jerry Leonard, and with the return of
the two ineligible runners Minnich and Tighe, we should
be the strongest team In the history of the school lind will
walk home with the National Cross Country title next
ear.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
All Chrl.tma. C.rd.
20% Off

Curt's Y Drugs
N••1OJ DIY....

...................NUtN, .... ,." ................ I•••...,...... 1

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(Jult Show Your Activity c.relJ)

at your

FAVORITE THEATERS
POST

GARLAND

H.,.

Fr.nlll. Av.lon • SUII"
" ott. GOlD FOOT AND THE
IIKINI MACHINE"

THE CRESCENT
Downtown - Northtown

Whcn beltor cherrIes aro not to
be hod
We needs must lake lho 8comlng
best oC bad.
-Daniel

-.ndfr.nlda Av.1on Deber.1 W.II• .,
"SKI PAUY"

l.urane. Ol/v.r
C.ral lynlay
"IUNNY LUI IS MISSING"

-.nd"lYE IVI II.DII"
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Morley Named Basketball Ass't
Dave Morley, a 1961 Whitworth
College grad, has been named
assistant basketball coach at his
Country Homes alma mater.
Morley has been co·ordinator of
student activties at Whitworth
since 1963 and will continue those
responsibilities.
Head Pirate roundball mentor
Dick Kamm, returning to the
campus after a I-year leave·ofabsence for doctoral studies in
history at WSU, said, "The addition of coach Morley is a great
boon to our hopes for the season.
He commands the' respect of the
men both on and bff the floor and
is a pleasure to work with. I hope
the apPointment is a long·standing one."
'
Athletic director Paul Merkel
said Morley would also handle
head coaching responsibilities for
the Pirate· junior vljrliity. Merkel
added that it is "a pleasure to

~

\

,!

add a highly esteemed and well
qualified alum to our staff."
The JV schedule is incomplete
at present but Morley said his
squad would be limited to 12
games according to a new Ever·
green Conference ruling this season. He added that traditional
rivals Gonzaga and Eastern would
be on the schedule however.
Morley asisted Kamm during
the 1961-62 campaign and also
guided the JV squad which compiled an enviable 12-4 record that
year.
A 3·year Buc roundball letter·
man, Morley captained Kamm's
1960-61 squad which went to the
NAIA national championship in
Kansas City. The quintet bowed
out in their game with a 99·96
overtime loss to West Virginia
State College. In his sophomore
year Motley was voted the Bucs'
most inspirational player award.

Basketball Team Begins
Sea~on With Tip.Off Tilt
Nets shwishing, horns blowing,
and crowds roaring: are all familiar sounds 'Of basketball. Whitworth's Pirates open their 60th
cage campaign against defending
Evergreen Conference cbampion
Central Washington Stare College
Thursday. in EVCO's second annual Tip·off Tournament at the
UPS fieldhouse in Tacoma.
It looks to be an exciting year
for the Pirates who under- veteran coach Dick Kamm "are
going to fast-break a lot, run and
use anything from a full-court
press to a slow pacing zone defense." Playmaker Captain, Jack
Pelander (5'10" and All-America
candidate Rod McDonald (6'5")
head a list of ten returning let-

termen which will make any
coach sigh.
Along with Pelander at the
guard spots, is clutch shooting
Charlie Nipp (5'11"), speedsters
Denny Lemmon (5'10"), and
Frank Insell (5'8"). Added to this
elite group 'is Clavard Jones
(6'0"), expected to see a lot of
action also;
Sophomore Dave Rhodes (6'6"),
up from the junior Varsity will
provide depth at the center position~ held by McDonald. "Roda"
averaged 16 points and 12 rebounds per game' last season

Smith and Ell iot
66 Co-captains
Head coach Rod Enos issued
letter awards to 27 members or
his 1965 grid squad at the annual
Football Awards Banquet Tues·
day night.
The Pirate coaching staff also
announced three special awardl
which were detcrmined by the
vote of the squad and coaching
staff.
Selected as Most Valuable by
their
teammates
were
end
George Elliott on offense aDd
.lineback Ray Johnson on defense.
Elliott sparked the Buc passing
game, hauling in 43 aerials for
871 yards and,.- 10 toucbdowDI,
while Johnson was unquestion:
ably the Whit defensive 'leader,
averaging ten tackles and eilht
assists per game' and leading the
team in pass interceptions with
four.
Defensive tackle Bill Denholm
·was named Most Inspirational
by his mates, and he along with
Ray Johnson received awards as
captains of this seasOn's Pirates.
Named ,as· Most Improyed
Players by the Pirate coaching
staff were sophomore Roger
Beebe and senior guard Ed Hill.
Receiving ,four·year' awards
were . Pirate seniors' ,Don Leebrick, quarterback,' and Bill Den·
holm, defensive tackle..
'
Recipients
or
three·year
awards .were senior Jock Me·
Laughlin, defensive guard and
juniors George Elliott, end; Mon·
ty Parratt, fullback; Larry LaBrie, halfback; Steve Farris,
linebacker; Steve Simth, defensive end; and Walt Oliver, defensive 'halIback.,
'
Second year award 'winners included seniors Ray Johnson, line.
backer; Ed Hill, guard; and Dick
Washburn~
defensive halfback;
junior tackle !rob Fox, and sopho.
mores Roger Beebe, halfback,
Tom Bristow, center; Ron Can·
trell, tackle; John Deckenback,
tackle; John Ward, tackie, and
Reg Wightman, end.
First year lettermen are sophomore guard Tom Griffith and
freshmen Harvey Baldwin, defensive tackle; Paul Keams, defensive end; Harry Laughary,
fullback; Mark Mundinger, end;
JeCf Tucker, defensive halfback
Ken McLennan, end; and De~
Burtraw, defensive end.
End George Elliot and defen.
sive stalwart Steve Smith were
selected in a vote by squad mem·
bers to captain the Bues during
the 1966 grid campaign.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

walking away with All·Conference
lioU (6'3"), Ed Bennett (6'4"),
honors.
'
and returning Tom Gr~en (6'1")
Two-year
lettermen,
Bob
are vieing for forward berths
Chamberlan (6'5"), ~orge Elalong with sophomore Foster
Walsh (6'3"), JV experienced.

AII.conference .. Iec:tion, Ire; top
L to It Monte Plrrltt, Fullblck;
Tom Rristow, Center; Ray ,JohnLinebacker; 2nd row L to ~
DEln LHbrlck, QB; Geors,e Elliott,
End; Bill Denholm, Def. Tulde.
Bottom: Jock Mclaughlin, Def.

.6",

GUlrd.

Seven '. Pirate Gridders
Are Selected AII-Eveo
mentions on the All·West Coast
team. Conference honors went to
McLaughlin, Denholm and Tom
Bristow as well as Elliott and
Johnson.
The NAIA District All-Stars inAmong the bonors earned by cluded McLaughlin, 'Leebrick,
Elliott were ~-NAIA. All-Con- and Monty Parratt.
ference, NAIA District Lineman
Elliott showed versatility by
of the Year and Little All-Amer- being picked for the offensive
ica honorable mention as well as and defensive units of the Dismaking District Lineman of the trict All-Stars and the Weber
Week and Inland Empire Line- State
College
All·Opponent
man of the Week twice.
teams.
McLaughlin also showed Bome
Elliott broke several team and
conference records by grabbing peculiar versatility by making
AlI·American, All-West
43 passes for 811 yards and an Little
average of over 20 yards per reo Coast, and All·Conference at
ception. He scored 11 toucbdowns tackle, end and guard, respect.
and added 14 extra points for a ively.
Many Whitworthians expressed
point· total of SO.
disappointment, or worse, that
Johnson was All·NAIA, All- Don Leebrick 10Bt the All·Evco
Conference, and Little All-Amer- quarterback berth to George
ican honorable mentioD. He im- Cross,
Eastern's
sophomore
pressed the pro scouts enough to tosser.
Leebrick, last year's pick, not
pick him in the eighteenth round
of the NFL draft. He signed with only gained top district and West
the Los Angeles Rams for are· Coast honors, but proved he
earned them by leading n most
ported bonus.
statistics departments:
Significantly, of the seven
Awarded honorable mention on
the Little All-American squad Whitworthians gaining All-Star
honors, four
will graduate.
was Jock McLaughlin.
Bill Denholm and Don Leebrick Elliot, Parrett, and Bristow will
joined McLaughlin as honorable be back next year.
George Elliott and Ray John.
son, Whitworth's two All-Everything, capped their great sea·
sons lasl week by being picked to
the AP All·West Coast first team.

DIAMOND
WEDDING SET
froa the ZALBCRBST Colleclioa

Inimitable design. Zalecrest combines uniqueness with superior
quality in diamond jewelry - carefully selected for the distinguished
taste.

ZA.LEOREST:

Hallmark

Gf!ntlemen love

our classic V-Necks
H. mu.t hav. our c1" ..ic
V-Ned,. availabt. ill :6 eGlon.
Mad. of import_ baby lAImb.
UJOOl wilhfully flUhiorMd NdGI•
• houlden. Beautifully lift
wrapped,[oronly ••••• 15.95
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ZAT'E'S·
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SHOPPING
CENTER
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RIVERSIDE
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Honor Spirit So"ght
By St..delltLeo,lers
By Tom Riddle
Last Sunday e\'ening Bruce McCollough called a small, but im·
portant meeting of about 30 peo·
pIe to discuss the possibility of
instituting an honor spirit at
Whitworth. Since
September,
there has been an ad hoc committee which has been investigating the systems of student reo
sponsibility on various campuses
from Harvard to Redlands. Sens·
ing a very re.al unrest and ex·
citement following Spiritual Emphasis Week, the committee sent
out invitations to 30 or 40 students
to meet and discuss present prob·
lems and directions of the stu·
dents, the school and how they
relate to each other.
At the first meeting, many as·
pects of the student situation
were discussed but the terms
which came up most often were
parentalism, student apathy, reo
sponsibility, the Whitworthian
Way, lack of direction, and rapid
change. It became apparent that
there was a fairly wide·spread argument that academic and social
pOlicies here at Whitworth deny
the student the means to reach
academic and social maturity. It
was recognized that the problem
is due in part to the prevailing
atmosphere of irresponsibility
among the student body; An at.
.

mosphcre of student honor and
responsibility instituted as an
honor system was proposed as
a solution. The simple mechanics
of such a system were briefly
presented and discussion fOllowed. It was stressed that such a
solution is primarily concerned
with a spirit among the stUdents
rather than rules. Doubts were
expressed as to the feasibility of
such a system and if it would be
consistent with the goals of the
CoJlege. Desire to continue tbe
discussion was expressed at the
end of the meeting and last Sunday was the date set.
The meeting convened at 8:15
p.m. and McCollough asked one
of the original members of the
ad hoc committee to explain
why an honor system was sug.
gested as being desirable here
at Whitworth, the last meeting
was reviewed for people who had
not been present, and then a brief
explanation o[ the honor spirit
followed.
.
The discussion centered arounll
the question as to whether the
students could handle such a
system and the necessity for cen.
tering it around the academic as.
pects of the College. It was also
stressed, however, that such an
atittude of honor would affect aU
aspects of student life, including
social issues.

Buildi'."
'»rogr,!SS
E.'~plaine"

SAGA Improves Variety
Saga Food Services have made
two additions to the student din·
ing facilities. Two newly installcd
soft drink machines, each co~t·
ing $1400 were purchased for the
purpose of adding a variety of
drinks to the menu at Whitworth.
At noon, Monday, December 13
another Saga Foud Acceptanc~
survey will be taken. This is a
shorter version of the poll taken
earlier this year.

For 1II0nday's survey, students
are asked 10 write on a separate
sheet of paper, not on the cards
them selves.
"They should clearly indicate
their preferences or the results
will not be computed by the rna.
chines. All students arc urged to
fill out the cards as this is the
only way we are going to know
what the stUdents want to be
served," said Kessler.

Senate Considers
New Resolutions
By Doug Venn

Council Selects Brown As Editor;
Paper To Be Managed By Venn
The Publication's Council an·
nounced the appointment of Skip
Brown 10 the position of Execu.
tive edilor of the Whitworth ian
for tlw spring semestcr, 191i1i.
13)'owll is currently holning the
same Jlosition.
Mr. Brown suggested several
ideas for the paper's impro\'e.
ment in his application to the
council. He recomended that
DOlLgla~ Venn, a Senior history
major from Spirit Lake, Id aha
be appointed to the position of
Managing Editor and that the
Editor',: scholarship be divided
equally between him and Venn.
Brown felt thai although the
execuUi'e editor should be ulti.
m,ltely responsible for layout ilnd
content, the maior I'esponsibilities

should be dh'ided between two
persnns.
Venn'" primary job will be to
co·ordinate ami orgnnizc the staff,
work with the bU5iness manager,
and handle any immediate staff
problems, such as meeting dead·
lines.
Brown also suggesled that the
page editors be given additional
compensation.
IIII'. Brown is a senior journal·
ism major from Berkeley, Cali·
fornia. His previolls experience
includes three year's work on the
yearbook Natsihi. His plans for
the ncar future include graduate
work at the University of Orellon.

Addition Planned For Dining Hall

Work has begun on an addition
to the present dining hall. Simi.
lar in design to the faculty dining
room, the new addition will have
an upper and a lower dining
Try·outs for William Shake· space, each divisable by folding
speare's "Julius Caesar" will be partitions allowing for four indi.
held on Monday and Tuesday vidual rooms.
night of next week at 7:00 p.m.,
The Robert Gobbel Construe.
in the auditorium. Over 30 parts tion Company has been contracted
will be available. The cast will for Ihe major building task. al.
be announced on Wednesday, De· though some work will be hand.
cember 15 and rehearsals will led by the colle~e ltsell.
begin after Christmas vacation.

Try-outs Slated

Student Senate approved a reso·
lution Tuesday night asking that
the college "re·evaluate the pres·
ent policy of compulsory clas~ at·
tendance." Resolution 6566:14
further emphasized that it was
the "responsibility of each indio
vidual 10 discipline himself with
respect to class attendance." The
resolution, submitterl hy Survey
Committee, passed with only two
dissenting votes.
Another controversial resolution
was 6566: 13 submitted hy Jerry
Allen. The original resolution
stated that "two faculty members
be asked 10 sit on Student Senate
as voting members . . . ." An
amendment that included the fac.
ulty members in an advisory
capacity was passed by close
margin. An additional clause was
added stating that' the selection
of professors would be approved
by Senate.
Other hills on a crowded agenda
were the rotating chairmanship
of Senate committees and a rec·
ommendation thaI the Whitwor.
thian editor and business mana·
ger be selected on a yearly basis.
The majority of the time was
spent listening to the reports of

The facilities of the addition
are intended for use by student
organizations, allowing meetings
and other activities to be con·
ducted in conjunction with meals.
The flexihility possible will allow
smaller groups to obtain the pri.
vacy under meal·time conditions
normally available only to groups
large enough to utilize one of Uw
larger dining areas conveniently.
Footings for the addition are
DOW in place at the nortb·west
corner of the din1na: hall.

Ihe variolls committees. Some of
these items that represented fu·
ture legislation arc the control of
convocation committee, .. possible
increase in student hody fees, and
the feasibility of a student poll on
academics. The utilization of
space in the HUB was discllssed
,mil some drastic changes will be
made, over Christmas vacation,
pending SenDte approval.

The temporary curtailment of
construction work on the Eric
Johnston Memorial Science Cen.
ler at Whitworth has resulted
from new emphasis on seismic
tolerances in Imilliing construc.
tion, ac(."ording to Whitworth
President Mark Koehler and the
Spokane Counly Office of Building
Permits.
Mr. Bill Fergen, of the county
office, stated lhat the curtailment
of conslruclion was not·a direc·
tive of his office, but a decision
of the college in cooperation with
the Selkirk Construction Company
which holds the construction COIItract. President Koehler pointed
out Ihat the decision was made
to avoid building past the stages
where alterations might be neces.
sary.
Seismic disturbances in Alaska
and Oll the coast have caused
structural engineers to place in·
creased emphasis on building
tolerances in. this regard. The
Science Cenler plans were re.
viewed according to this new em.
phasis, and the decision was
made to incorporate a few minor
changes to take advantage of the
findings of the engineers.
The changes will include such
things as increased use of rein.
forcement steel, slip joints and
greater n.. !xibility for the total
structure.
The re(ommendations of the
structural engineers came during
the first of August, but coilstruc·
tion contInued until a point was
reached where IIlterlltions might
be nece~';ary, and will proceed
when the alterations have been
fully inCIJrporated inlo the origi.
nal plant.
Mr. Fergen expressed the
Satisfaclion of his office with the
building program at Whitworth,
and ask(!d that it be plainly ack·
nowledged that no building code
violnlions were involved in the
consLrur.tion delay.

"Canadian Club" Formed
By Interested Students
A newly formed organization
heuded by Canadian Students has
presented its formal constitution
to the Senate Rules Committee
of the student senate for official
ratification. Dubbed "the Can·
adian Club" the organization has
been formed by a group of Can·
udian men who hope to stimUlate
the social program of the college.
Although the executive officers
arc
Canadian citizens, Ilny
man is eligible for membership
,nd the ranks of the group have
already reached thirty-five.
According 10 Wayne Hartford,
President, the Canadian Club
hopes to provide additional reere·
ational facilities on the campus.

Plans for the ncar future include
II 600 yard run for sledding and
togogganing on the hIlI behind
the men's dorms, and a large
skating rink ncar lhe field house.
The organization also will spon·
sor films and other functions for
lhe students, llarUord stated. The
groups oUiclal sweatshirts arrived
this week, and they also plan to
provide pictured identUiclltlon
cards [or members. If the memo
bership grows rapidly the Canadian Club plans to publish some
sort of campus humor magazine.
"The response of many of the
students to our purposes and
goals has been tremendoul",
Hartford sald.
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The Honor Spirit
For years, students have been voicing their opinions
on what can be pone to improve the "situation" at Whitworth. Dissatisfaction has been expressed on all fronts
with the complaints ranging from little or no challenge
on the academic level and an inadequate social program
to poor food and too many restricting rules.
Students feel that legitimate claims have been ignored, and there have been times when members of the administration and faculty have expressed disappointment
with the actions of students whose behavior and attitude
have indicated definite irresponsibility.
Through all the discussions that are hashed over in
the dorms, and amid the many complaints that are lodged
against individuals, rules, conditions or ideas, we must
remain cognizant of the initial purpose of Whitworth as
a Christian educational institution. For we are. in a world
that will demand the best of us and we must work together to meet that challenge.
The students of today have as much at stake in Whitworth as anyone who has gone before. More than that,
t".ey have a definite responsibility to those who will follow, for Whitworth cannot afford to remain static in an
ever changing world.
tired of hearing unhappy students compare
Whitworth to Occidental and Reed on the intellectual
level Qr Gonzaga and Washington on the soCial level.
Arid
just as tired of hearing thos~ satisfied with
the status quo (which really doesn't demand much original
thought or effort), tell those people to "go elsewhere if
not satisfied." I have seen too many intelligent people
with good ideas and potential forsake Whitworth for an
environment which, in the long run, will have much less
to offer.
I definitely feel that we have the ability to create a
growing, dynamic, questioning, academic institution
which can equal or better any school, large or small, in
the areas of academic achievement and social enrichment.
The honor spirit that is being proposed is a progressive step for it means that students themselves must
determine their own social and academic responsibilities
rather than have them handed down through a paternalistic and often misunderstood mandate from above.
. Rules would be enforced not through disciplinary
action, but rather through the individual's desire to fulfill his responsibility to himself and others-an "honorable
spirit." The burden on the student would be greater but
in the academic and social realms of life, greater pride
and determination would result.
It is exciting to see that members of the student
body, faculty and administration are meeting to discuss
the possibility of self government through the honor
spirit.
I think that this will be a real step toward the
growth of Whitworth and the student's realization of
the responsibility he must carry in a world than can and
should be influenced by his intelligence, his personality
and his Christian character.
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Letters

I

Dear Editor:
Last week the Cosmopolitan
Club sponsored a Chapel hour in
which Rev. Mr. Shimada of the
Highland Park Methodist Churcb
in Spokane has told us a story
of his life. Afterward, the reactions from the student body are
as ".good," "one of the better
ChaPels" and so forth. But somehow, I get the feeling that quite
a few students on campus didn't
even know that Cosmopolitan
Club existed. I realize that this
is due to the lack
communication between foreigners and natives.
The Cosmolitan Club has always been a part of Whitworth
life. To reveal ourselves to the
student body, we, at the early
part of this semester, have sponsored a film caIled "Bridge on
the River Kwai" which again has
been critized as a "good thing."
The Club is also a social club.
The word social means very lit·
tle on this campus, but to us it
means 8 great deal. In order to
as!lsociate with you, we have
shOwn, in many of our meetings,
pictures about a few foreign countries. Countries like Japan, China,
Korea, Thailand, and countries in
Mrica to entertain you,
lt seems. very ironical that we
have only shown pictures about
foreign countries but have never
sbown pictures about America
since we are here to learn about
the-States. Oui' problem Is that
we bave not been to too many
areas in America.
If you have pictures about the
U.S.A. and would like to show
them to us, please do 110.
Help us see Amerlea.
'Mark Chang

of

l __------

~
What? Why, our chapel program couldn't be betterl Ju,t look at the
freedom you have; you can ,I..p, study, knit, hUItle the girl on the
,Ight, conve,.. with the guy to the left, harra" the person In front of
you, r.ad, throw airplane_ •••

I

Speaking Out

Whitworth students rise quickly
to respond when "relevence" is
discussed. Vietnam, civil rights,
student government, and social
life-when these actualities are
mentioned, we provide an automatic audience.
But in this emotional furor of
dates and duties, touchdowns and
intra murals, it has been questioned by some whether academics
on our campus are "relevent" enough. It has been said in Burma
that every day is a festival.
Now for us as students to affirm . our sacred festivals· of
Homecoming, Hanging of the
Greens. and Snow Frolic because
the hallowed word "tradition"
validates their occasion: js one
(hing. But with an additional eIectionfor Whitworth's friendliest
man (Santa Clause!?) we give It
standing ovation to trivial sentimentality and an escapist form of
social life.
It is impossible lor Whitworth
to support the number of intra'
murals, organizations, clubs, festivals, committees, and even
major fields of study-and still
say with honest integrity, "Our
goal is academic achievement
and excellence."
Such a mirage of hypocracy is
fast vanishing. One overhears

I

surprised freshmen wondering at
our academic laxity. Transfer
students comment at the lack of
reading on this campus. Many
amaze at the abundance of Presbyterian priests paraphrasing the
platitudes of a thousand past
ehapels, A large percentage of
our student body transfers after
two 'years here. Some bave to
return because. they could oot
hack the grades elsewhere. Serious students despair over the
pandemonium in the dorms in the
evening.
Not only showd students be ap-_
pealed to. The faculty should sit
up and begin to offer us the true
challenge of llcedemia. Never will
we, as students, respect the busy.
work that some teachers throw
out hand-over-fist! But we are
aching for the mature wisdom,
values, and ideas that civilization
has bequeathed aU of us. And you
as teachers have chosen the duty
of disciplining us towards that.
When you, as our superiors, are
able to focus this energy towards
serious concern over academic
creatIvity,· and If we as students
will take the step of responding
to this challenge-then will Whitworth College truly live up to its
professed standard.
Paul Chaffee

•
The thinking or Whitworth's administration is in a period of
change. This is a fact that I feel
ha~ ·been missed by the student
body.
We have recently aequired a
new president, acedemic dean,
dean of students and dean of W~
men. We are without a dean of
men. Another change is the acquiring of a new director of development.
Now is the time for the student
body to make constructive suggestions. it is now -that the directions for the new period ·in the
life of Whitworth College are
being formed.
I have been very concerned by
the student emphasis on social
issues. To speak on social issues
is important and necessary,
but if the student body will not
speak out on the non·social issues
they are abandoning all thought
on such to the administration.
I want to hear the student's
views on cuts allowed in classes,
cuts allowed for chapel, the religion requirements, chapel speakers and programs or perhaps
academic problems connected
within departments that they have
an interest.
Also I would ask that those critical be informed and constructive
in their complaints. If the student
body docs not become vocal on
such issues they have themselves
to blame for stagnation or illadvised changes that the students
did not discuss.
Ken Benson

Pirate Cove
Thick Shllce, all Flavon
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Sfudent Views Civil Rights
By Jeff Tucker
The United States is now going
through a series of vast changes .
Very few move fast. Democracy
is a somewhat slow and precise
government. New ideas and
changes have to be thought and
weighed over. This is good! Swift
decisions many times cause chaos
and confusion. The Civil Rights
issue is a prime example. The
Civil Rights issue actually has
three sides. First the Negro' who
cries for freedom now. Second
the people who' believe frecdo~
should move at a moderate pace.
And thirdly the people who don't
want freedom for the Negroes.
Enter Sheriff Jim Clark.
It is truly a great country' that
can offer such things as freedom
of speech, religion, and the right
to vote. For this reason I think it
is a very good thing that Jim
Clark or Martin Luther King.
whichever the case may be, are
allowed to \'oice their opinions to
America. These two men repre·
sent two different points of view
about the same thing, Civil
Rights.
Sheriff Clark is a very good
example of the South. He seems
to be reaching out for help from
anyone or anywhere he can find
it. He knows he is on his last leg
and he is ready to try anything
to get on both his Cc:lt. Sheriff
Clark has tried to label protest
marchers as "tenms shoe wear·
ers and communist." By this he
hopes to discredit the marchers
\ and their movement. Some weak
sympathi~ers may fall by the
wayside, but those who really belif!Vp. in a united America wID
continue to voice and show whicb
side they stand on. This split has
caused a sorespot. This sorespot

was caused by one man's inhu·
manity to another and the other
man just accepting his fate. 'IbIs
is no longer true. As long as we
have this sorespot the Russians
and Chinese will have a common
rallying point to throw dirt on the
United Slates' image.
The Negro .doesn't expect to
stamp out prejudice and segregation overnight. The Negro does
not'want to stamp out the Caucasian race. He docsn't feel that
marrying a white woman or man
will lift him up in the social stand·
ings or hope by this marriage
to eliminate Caucasians. The
Negro demands to be recognized
as man, not as a boy. The Negro
is no longer patient, he feels
equality and freedom within his
grasp. For perhaps the first time
in his history, the Negro is slanding united in a common cause.
He has taken a stand as a· man
not as a Negro.
'
No revolution is. pl'etty!Cel'tainly the Negro revolt is no ex·
ception. But the Negro knows that
freedom is not given, it is earned.
The Negro earned his freedom by
being born. In a sense, the Negro
has gone through a rebirth. There
is no room for the lazy, easygoing, fun-loving, illiterate, and
Uncle Tom type of Negro in our
society. This is a stage of history.
We le;!rn from history, we don't
dwell on it. Now the white man
has to realize this, and he will one
way or another. The Negro is
running a race with destiny and
there has to be a victor the
American Negro. The g~atest
hope and prayer of the Negro is
to be able to say with true emotion and feeling "My Country
'Tis of Thee, Sweet Land of
Liberty . . . "

Girls Present Candidates
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Seven Whitworth men competed
. Wednesday night for the . honor of
reigning over the annual Hangin,
of the Greens ceh~bration· as
Whitworth's Santa Claus.
Ballard .Hall sponsored Al Kovats as their choice for Santa. AI
is a junior town student and wa.
escorted by Clo Ragen.
Junior Walt Oliver was spon·
sored by Calvin Hall. Walt, a
psych major from Denver, Colorado, is. a resident of Washington HaD and was escorted by
Nancy Paine.
Craig Haugen, sophomore from
Alder Hall, was escorted by Jo
McIntire from East Warrell,
Craig's sponsor. Craig is a history major from Glendale, California.

"CRYSTA~
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Sunday night marked the inl.
tiatlon of new members to the
Pirclles, the Women's honorary
organization. In candlelight cere·
monies in each women's dorm
the newly selected girls were
tapped by members of the orI:anizntion.
The new members are, Seniors:
Anita Birnbaums, Dollie Gaut,
and Erma Shirk; Juniors: San·
dra Hurd, Mary Lee Marshall,
Gwen Morgan, Ursula Neltner,
Sheri' Renz, Kathy Shagren and
Robi Stacy. Sophomores: Judy
Bogardls, Virginia
Campbell,
Jenny Fallein, Barbara Heard,
Sharon Logie, Mary Jo McCand·
lish, Sandy Myers, Jean Quail,
and Barbara Schmitz.

Pe9fll 'JIJ~

A fresh·
man frolll Glendale, California,
Peggy now participates in Leadership and Young Life functions
here at Whitworth. Living In McMillan Hall, Peggy names either
history or psychology as her
major and hopes to do something
in the orca of high school coun·
seling after she graduates.

Lion's Den
Understand that the girls in
Maranatha don't date-unless
reservations are made two weeks
in advance.
Have o\'~rheard some sugges-:
tions that it's time somebody
challenged the Den. Wonder wben
it's going to happen, Baby?
1 understand the editor is try.
ing to get a press sticker for bia
~ar. seems as if the reni'a,cop
IS constantly trailing the B·25.
D.nlel III

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(Just Show Your Adlvity C.rdl)

In the finelt tr.dition

at your
FAVORITE THEATERS

Rusell Stover

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
For a gift that's always in
good taste, choose an assortment of Russell Stover's delectable chocolates. Mother,
Dad, or . Great-Aunt Martha
... anyone dear to you deserves a Russell Stover holiday treat ... (a thoughtful
remembrance to someone
who's done a kindness' to
you, too).

POST

GARLAND

SHAKESPEARE FfSTIVAL
HENRY V
St_nlng
l_urence Olivier
_nd
RtCHARD '"
Joh" Olel.lld
CI_re Bloom

THE SHOCKItl
.t_"lng
M.ylmIlU_n Schell
_nd
MASQUIRADE
.tarring
c:UH

RoM"_

Assorted Chocolates:
I-lb., 1.60
3-lb., 4.50
2-lb., 3.15
S-Jb., 7.50
"The Gift" Box:
1V2-lb., 2.40 214-Jb., 3.50
CANDY, Downtown, Street Floor
Northlown, Mall level

THE CRESCENT
DOWNTOWN & NORTH TOWN

LAUNDRY &

i;r~CRYSTALDRY CLEANERS

CRYSTAL
CLEAN"
\

at Northtown

SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
CAU NOW. - HU 3.2343
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Alder senior Ed Hill was Mara:
natha's choice for santa claus.
Ed, who is majoring in Art and
is from Burbank, California, WIS
escorted by AlicIa Month.
McMillan Hall's candidate was
Senior Mike Anderson. Mike is
an . English major from Nason
Hall and ~attle. He was escorted
by Sheri Renz.
Denny Sauer, chemistry major
from Washington Hall, was sponsored by South Warren. Denny is
a senior from Lamont, Washing·
ton, and was escorted by Sharon
Lee.
West Warren's candidate was
Jock McLaughlin, senior from
Westminster. Jock is an Englisb
major whose hometown is KirkIan. Jock was escorted by Katby
Hamilton.

Pirettes Tap
New Members

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

Skirts & Sweaters
Slacks, Sport Shirts
Mix or Match
2 for

Singing goes better refreshed.
Arid Coca-Cola - with that special zing
but never too sweetrefreshes best.
things

$1.09

go

b~~th

COke

Special Rates lor Whitworth Students

".t«MoI.Ua;,

"KEEP CLEAN WITH ClYSTAL AT NOITHTOWN"
IEGUI.AI SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIlTS $1.10

Dollied und,r

In,

lulhorJly of Tn. Cocl·Coll Company by,
tnllnd Impl,e Cocl·Col. Iolllln, Co.

'-"":-'.
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Students Out-ride Profs
in Hee-Haw Game

The gym was the center of
many "hee·haws" last Saturday
night, both human and non·human
(no reflection on any students
meant.) The A.W.S.C. sponsored
a faculty vs. students Donkey
basketball game. It was the opinion of some that it turned out to
be a "may the team with the
most co-operative donkeys win"
contest.
Before the game started they
bad a quick game of musical
chairs, donkey style. The object
was to get all four of the donkey's
legs inside one of the three cir'
des on the basketball floor when
the music stopped. The winner
was Al Boyles.
The faculty players were: 01'.

'Dilworth, Dr. Little, Mr. Houser,
Dave Dengler, Dr. Duvall, Dr.
Quail and Dr. Olson.
The student team consisted of
Jock McLaughlin, Nobey Hill, AI
Boyles, Dan Eaton, Jim Edwards,
Ron Nilson, Tom Taggert, Walt
'Oliver, Ken Wrye, and Denny
Saeur.
The game won't go down in
history as an all time great in
basketbalI, but it did provide an
enjoyable and hilarious time for
all involved.
....... 7-5456

CONTACT LENS

DR, VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST

McDonald Named
Wildcats, Savages, and Loggers
overboard and captured the
N.A.l.A. District No. 1 Tip·off
Tourney last weekend in Tacoma.
Coach Dick Kamm's treasure·
seekers upset Central Washington
State in a 73-71 thriller, up-ended
Eastern Washington State 70·67
and dumped University of Puget
Sound 83 to 72 for the championship.
PELANDER HITS
Captain Jack Pelander's jumpshot, five seconds before the
game's final buzzer, pushed the
Buccaneers into the semi-finals.
Central jumped off to an early
lead in the first half, 28-21, but
with a little over two minutes to
go, Rod McDonald hooked one in,
giving Whitworth the go ahead.
The Pirates led at intermission
39-37.

The Wildcats bounced back in
the second half with Mel Cox
hitting two straight field goals
knotting the score at 71-all with
about a minute left in the game.
Whitworth called time out, stalled. and with the remaining seconds Pelander nailed a perfect
strike. Rod McDonald's 24 digits
was tops for the Pirates. Charlie
Nipp and Foster Walsh contribut·
ed 13 and 12 points respectively.
.................., ..................................Mt.....
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Cox scored 16 for Central.
FREE THROWS PAY OFF
Cross-county
rival
Eastern
Washington State lost out by fouls
as Sophomore Frank (nsell and
Jack Pelander connected for
three straight gratis throws and
the game.
Whitworth, carried away by an
early lead found themselves trailing at the half mark 41-35, as the
Sa\'ages bounced back with life.
In the second half, Foster
Walsh sank an eight-foot jumper
to even the score at 65 apiece
with a little under four minutes
to play. Insell sent the Bucs
ahead with his free-tosser, 68~7
and with 17 seconds left in the
game, Pclander felled-through
two more for security.

Picking up where McDonald
left off, Charlie Nipp went on a
scoring sprce in the second half
pouring in 21 points to lead the
Pirates to a convincing 83-72 vic.
tory over the Loggers of UPS.
Rod McDonald tank!'d 18 first
half points to give Whilworth the
margin at half time, 40-37.
Pugct Sound came roaring back
to tic the Pirates, and led most
of the second half until Bob
Chamberlain bucketed a pair of
bonus shots to make it 66·65.
FrOID then on it was all Charlie
Nipp. In the final six minutes
Nipp found range for 12 points
while Whitworth i1eld the Loggers
to a mere three baskets.
Aside from Nipp's 21, McDonald
came up with 19 points, Chamberlain 13, and Walsh 10.
McDonald was named the tournament's most valuable player.
He scored 56 points in three
games, for an 18.7 single game
average.
_ - - - - - - - - - - -..
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Frosh Win Greens Contest

Christmas,
1900·style,
won night; the selection of :Mr. Sa?ta
praise from the judges and Claus; and the campus Christ·
placed the freshman class on top mas party in the HUB, Saturday.
in the 1965 "Hanging of the
A mural of a 1900 street deco·
Greens" competition. Rated sec· rated for the holidays lined the
ond and third were the junior entrance to the library. The frosh
and sophomore classes, respec· arranged pine boughs along .the
tively. .The senior class did not handrail and hung red and white
enter the competition. Decorations crepe paper streamers from the
were graded in four categories; ceiling. Reference books served
(1) originality, (2) use of greens, as fuel for the fireplace trans·
(3) execution, and (4) neatness.
formed from the main check·out
Judy Gilbert of Ballard Hall and desk. Cookies, coke and a com·
Noble Hill of Westminster served fortable chair awaited Santa in
as co·chairmen of the December the lobby.
9·11 "Hanging of the Greens"
Garlands of pine dotted with
celebrations. This included the gay lights decked the entrances
judging of decorations, Thursday to Cowles Auditorium.

Men Lea.rn
Draft Facts

I

t

Santa
Saturday night. Denny wu chosen
by AWS.
1

rt<.r.

•
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Senate Resolutions Cover
HUB,
Student Grade Points
Student Senate, in a grueling before the storm that ensued

J

James Farmer Addresses Chapel
"Civil rights is the greatest . CORE's function was to provide
problem facing America today." trained "agitators" in order to
This was a stateloent made by bring about that creative tension,
James Farmer, National Secre· Farmer said.
He went on to say that as are·
tary for the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) in an address sl\ll many of ihe barriers were
to the students and faculty of the brought down and that Federal
legislation was enacted to end
college.
The eminent Negro leader in racial discrimination.
But he added if the pressure
the civil rights movement went
on to explain the purpose and of the law is relaxed "progress
function of the organization he will grind to a halt." Farmer
maintained that despite the civil
represents.
CORE began 23 years ago when rights legislation there has been
u Negro soldier coming home no significant change in the life
from World War 11 decided to do condition of the average Negro,
something to halt racial discrimi· and that more federal laws will
nation in this country. During the be needed "if the Negro is to be·
mid·50's, Negroes began to ac· come truly free."
He felt that crimes of violence
tively demonstrate using the Donviolent direct action techniql,le de· .committed against 'civil rights
veloped by. the Rev. Martin Lu· workers, should come under Fed·.
eral jurisdiction, and that the
ther King.
Contrary to popular belief, War on Poverty should be esca·
Farmer stated, "The Negro is lated. He cited job retraining and
nol happy with segregation." He more educational opportunities
further stated that this idea was as methods of improving condi·
fostered in the minds of those tions for the Negro.
Farmer added that political ac·
who did not want to see desegre·
gation. As long as a definite caste tion on the part of the Negro as
system between Negroes and a result of the voter registration
whiles was maintained people law would have an increasing in·
were satisfied with the status quo. fluence on politicians who had
In order to challenge that status heretofore ignored the Negro
quo, a creative tension had to community.
Farmer felt that elimination of
be established.
prejudice would come about primarily through active concern on
the part of individuals who would
willingly become involved in the
struggle for equal opportunity
Freshmen students will regis·
and justice. He enlisted the help
ter for classes on Saturday the
of students in particular, citing
fiftecnth of January in the foyer
the effect their concern has alof the auditorium. "Freshmen,
ready had. He concluded with the
unless you're sure, don't declare statement that "when people are
a major until your sophomore willing to work together, right in
year," advised Miss Baldwin, the
the places were they live, to
college registrar.
eliminate prejudice and social in.
All students will be able to pick justice, only then would the
up their second semester regis. American Dream be reclaimed
tration packets from their ad· for tile Negro and America would
\'isors Jalluary fourth.
become America once again."

Spring Sign-ups
To Start Jan. 4

three and onc·haH hour session,
passed measures that will affect
the whole student body. These
included changes in the HUB, a
setting of grade point require·
ments for some student body ac·
tivities, and a requirement that
organizations receiving ASWC
funds keep financial records.
First on the agenda was the
finance bill. It, in the words of
the resolution, stated "that all
organizations which have funds
budgeted to them by the. Senate
be required to keep books in ac·
cordance with the school system,
showing all business . transactions
and expenses of that organiza·
tion." It was also stipulated "that
these books be made available,
upon request, to the Student Sen·
ate and its various committees
for review." There was little de·
bate and the measure passed by
acclamation. This resolution will
affect all treasurers of the myriad
of organizations that receive
ASWC support.
The finance bill was the calm

when the grade'point measure
came to the floor. Horrified spec.
tators witnessed a series of
amendments, amendments to
amendments, and about every
parliamentary maneuver imagin.
able. After amendments were
passed, the measure had estab.
Ii shed a grade point requirement
of 2.5 for all senate committee
chairmanships, chairmanships of
special senate committees, and
the publications positions of ex.
ecutive editor and business man.
ager of both the WHITWORTHI.
AN and NATSIIII. Amendments
deleting publications positions
from this requirement and lower.
Ing the G.P.A. to 2.3 were defeat.
ed. A minimum G.P.A. of 2.2 was
established for all appointive and
elective student body offices ex.
cept those otherwise designated
as having higher requirements.
A motion to table the whole reso.
(Continued' to Pilge 3)

The chance of a student being
drafted for military service duro
jng un academic year is doubt·
ful, provided ... certain require·
ments are me\.
So said Captain Chester Chastek (USN) at a special meeting
in Cowles Auditorium Thursday
night.
In a lengthy but highly informa·
tive session, Captain Chastek pro·
vided information which answered
the vast array of questions directed by concerned men.
Of chief concern to the sludents
was the possibility that they
might be drafted before gradullt·
ing from college.
Several men who had received
I·A ratings (induction usually fol·
lows shortly after this classificlllion has been assigned) and
questions regarding how they
might appeal since they were
still in school.
Captain Chastek stated that
anyone progressing normally in
a four·year degree program, and
carrying a full load of courses
(12·16 hours) should have a 2·S
or I·A classification (student de·
ferment).
Part-time stUdents or those
whose progress was unsatisfac·
tory or below college standards
would be subject to I-A classifi·
cation.
To those men who had received
I·A status during the academic
year, Captain Chastek recom.
mended that they appeal within
10 days of notification; this is
provided for by a federal Jaw, he
added.
If a student has received an in·
duction notice, he should apply
lor a l·SC cJassifification, Chas.
tek said. This enables him to fin.
ish the present academic year.
Deferments beyond the four·
year degree program were dis.
cussed. Captain Chastek stated
that deferments were presently
being given to teachers and en.
gineers. Students enrolled in a
full·time graduate program leading to /I Master's Degree or II
PhD. are also being deferred.
However, for every year an in.
dividlial is deferred, another year
of cligibility is added at the other
end.

Board
Hears
Cases
By B.l'ian Wolfe

After several weeks of desire·
able quiet, your Student Judicial
Hoard had need of being activat·
ed. In the last few weeks, they
have handled about six cases. Of
most serious concern, were some
involving drinking. Two fellows
have been severely warned with
personal probation for being inci·
dentally involved in consuming
liquor.
Another case resulted in disci·
plinary probation lor drinking in
one's room, and still another for
flagrant violation of the drinking
code.
Disciplinary probation cannot
be taken lightly, for it goes on
one's personal record and kecps
him from receiving financial aids
from the school and representing
it.

In other cases, the need for im·
mediate payment of traffic tick·
ets was emphanized by an additional line against an offender.
Behavior in chapel has also come
to the Board's attention, and a
serious warning goes out to all
to behave at all times in a man·
ncr reflecting yourself as are.
sponsible Whitworth Student.
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Ihipped to Am.ric.n loldierJ on duty In Viet·Nem.

South Warren Cheers Troops
The members of South Warren
Hall a women's dormitory on
cam~us, wishing to express grati.
tude and concern for servicemen
in Vietnam this Christmas, pre·
pared a package of cookies and
individual gifts for a company
currently fighting in Vietnam.
The [ollowlng are excerpts reo
prIO\Cl!I~mLi!)~tter which ae·
~.~J~!l·Pou/1d parcel.
·f""~l:·a.d~Tftieeti.ng one night
we had a buzz' session and the
girls decided that they wanted to
send presents to a group of 801·
diers in Vietnam for our Christ·
mas party. This small group of
girls successfully initiated and
carried out this amazing project.
"Our project started with a
committee of two, Linda HofJman

Bnd Nancy Felice. They started
by spending about t~o hours in
thc student body office making
telephonc calls tryini to locate a
group of soldiers, .about 90 In
number since there lIrc 00 girls
in our dorm. Finally, the recruit·
ing office in Spokane. advised U8
to write a letter to General West·
morland in Vienam,,:f.We received
a reply from ~I,~'I#«~ a week
/lgo giving us your addre8s. Then
the machinery in South started
rolling. Sharon Lee, Carol Tlltum,
and Vickie Phlilips were added
to UIC "Central Committee." The
dormitory allotted a certain
amount of mOlley to buy a cor·
porate gift from all of UB to all
of you. It included a box or 3D
(Continued to P/lie 4)
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The Spirit of Christ_oil
The temperature has fallen considerably and softly falling snow
has once again blanketed the ground. Along the grey boulevards of
our cities and towns brightly colored lights flash and merge with the
everpresent tinkling of beseeching bells. Throngs, heavily laden with
packages, the standards of the Day, rush onward, heads bent, trying
to avoid the reality of current events which cry out from every corner
the hard, immutable rules that seem to follow even in this time of
Peace on Earth Good Will Toward Men ...
Men and women, gathering in the warmth and comfort of cocktail
lounges, support the belief that Indeed the Times are Good and that
good cheer and a few drinks will certainly dispell whatever uneasiness
might be gnawing at the heart.
Children, in their priceless innocence, approach great bearded
gentlemen who throughout the country represent a dream of eternal
generosity and love.
The delight that is registered upon the faces of countless thousands
as packages are unwrapped on Christmas day supports the general consensus that America is indeed the richest nation in the world.
As the receipts of this year's record-breaking profits are being
tallied in retail stores everywhere, families are stifting down to enjoy
the warmth of fine fellowship and the taste of good food.
Those of us at Whitworth gather for an evening of entertainment
and fun in the HUB, and as the evening draws to a dose we wonder at
the transformation that firelight and caroling has brought. The world
outside is white with snow, and above the muffled tones of voices
coming across the loop we can clearly hear the sound of music cutting
through the bitter cold of the winter evening.
Through dorm windows we see trees, gaily adorned, and decorations are evident throughout the grounds of the campus. In a unique
chapel service we are impressed by the beauty of the music which is
characteristic of the season.
In a few short hours students will be leaving the campus for the
warmth, security and love of homes where wishes have always been
fulfilled and basic needs have never been denied, and yet . . .
. . . in this year of our time the world in which we live is slowly
being torn asunder, simply because we fail to give of ourselves to
those whose basic needs are no different than our own.
As Christians in a world that knows Him not but pays lip service
to the· celebration of His birthd~y, we carry the added responsibility
of the great commission which ~e sought to instill in the minds and
hearts of men and women everywhere-regardless of race or· nationality.
And yet, in the interest of self we have become estranged from
one another while men are dying on battlefields around the globe. And,
as we contemplate the gifts we'll be receiving, people, perhaps within
our block, are crying for food, shelter, or even more important, love.
Let us thank God, then, that the strength to overcome this selfishness
can be found in the Christ who gave Himself that we might live.
"
Content to let the world go by,
To know no gain nor loss,
My only shar:ne, my sinful self,
My glory, all the Cross."

*

Christmas, To everything there is a season,
. A time of Peace and a time of War - Why?

I

Alum Comment

*

*

On behalf of the entire staff of the Whitworthian I would like to
express my sincere wish to all of you that this Christmas season be a
time of real rejoicing, not only in the celebration of our lord's birth,
but in the reality of His living presence even in this time of deep unrest.

I

Dear .Editor:
The anti·war· demonstrators
don't bother me except in this
one respect. I long ago realized
that the irony of the Viet Nam
war is that we are fighting to
preserve such rights as the right
to publicly dissent. However, the
protracting and escalating of the
war seems due in part to the dis·
sent on the war in our nation.
This dissent has given the North
Viet Nam government room for
hope ·because the situation some·
what parallels the situation that
existed- in France during Dien
Bien Phu.
This situation contributed indio
rectly to the French defeat in
Viet Nam and was directly rea·
sonable for the eventual with·
drawal of the French government.
This made the present North Viet
Nam government possible.
Most people don't realize' that
France had the means for victory
at Dien Bien Phu and staying in
North Viet Nam. It was primarily
the unpopularity of the war in
France that caused the eventual
defeat.
Sincerely,
2/Lt. James Benson, USMC
Class of '65
QiJantico, Virginia

I
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Chapel Criticized

fluence which contributes to the
problem of these young men and
other persons like them, and
handicaps them so greatly that
they seem like people from "an·
other· world."
TIle second was the way in
whIch they are used. It struck
me that "exploitation" is the most
appropriate word to describe it.
Because they are educationally,
experientiallY and environment·
ally miles from us they served
primarily as an example of the
type of person and the type· of
religious need produced by our
slums.
However, the parading of human beings, colorful because of
their deprivation and response to
it, is precisely the type of thing
in which the Christian church
cannot-with feeling-be involved.
Yet there they sat on the Whit·
worth stage probably reacting
variety of ways
negatively in
to our environment, to our val·
ues, and our level 9f rational reo
quirements-as many of us were
to theirs.
The third thing which concerned
me was the general undertone so
often present in Whitworth chap.
els, that here is exemplified rna·
ture,· realistic and desirable
Christianity. The "look and be·
come as they" attitude at the
level of this particular chapel was
usually appalling.
Are there really so many at
Whitworth afraid of the intellec·
tual challenge and scholastic ad.
vance of our age that they feel
comfortable only in the language
and demands of an increasingly
anachronistic revivalism?
Sincerely,
Karen M. Ricketts

a

Dear Editor:
Several things concerned me
about the chapel featuring three
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... of David Wilkerson's converts.
•
The first was the obvious
tragedy of an environment exist.
Having first come as a fresh· organized as the Philadelphians. time ago, now could be called
ing in the middle of American af·
man in 1958, I see clearly the They now identify themselves as "socia l·action·conserv alive,' '.
Whitworth has become more li·
changes that have taken place, an integral part of the student
on campus. After a four year body. The social program, has beral, and although pursuit of
lapse in school, I was surprised not changed much. But there ap. serious study was probably as
at the addition of a fieldhouse, pears to be, more of a genuine great in former years as now,
.)
a new men's dormitory and tbe rapport between the sexes, less the thing that really struck home
(Just Show Your Activity Cardl)
beginnings of a new science bulld· emphasis on "going stei~Y" and on my return, was the moral,
ing. But more significant, there less high pressure tactics all ethical and spiritual questIoning
at your
has been a change in some stu· around. There seems to be more among the majority of the stu·
of 8 general acceptance among dents. In this questioning there
dent attitudes.
FAVORITE THEATERS
seems to be 8 strong emphasis on
SociallY, there are as many all students.
Traditionally con.se,rv.aqve Whit. relilitivism, a relativism not
pre·ministerial· students as there
were five .years· ago, but they have worU!,hbas addedl~v~JiaI more nearly so evident as short a time
POST
ceased to Identify themselves as Hberah prolessors.£vl!D 'some 'of as six years ago. This again is
GARLAND
a special group, a group Cormerly those who could have been con· an index to changing thought In
sidered fundamentalist a short this country, and the restlessness
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of this generation.
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Cast Announced

Psychology Dept. Explains Colony
The psychology department at
Whitworth has announced the ad.
dition of four new staff members,
In the person of two male and
two female hooded rats.
These four Specially bred ex·
perimental animals were pre·
sented to Dr. Sherwood Cole by
Dr. J. il. Elder, Chairman of the
psychology department at Wash·
ington State University.
The animals are housed in the
newly completed animal colony
facilities in Grieve Hall. Senior
psychology major Pat Evans has
been named by the department
to care for the rats, under the
directh>n of Dr. Cole.
Breeding of these animals will
supply offspring for experimental
psychology classes next semes.
ter, and also for use by Dr. Cole,
a physiological psychologist, who
plans 10 continue his research in·
terests. He has contributed to the
literature of this field previously
by his research into the effect of
certain, brain centers on eating
behavior. In reporting, the reo
sults of his research, at W.S.U.
on Dec.
Ilr. Cole indicated
that he plans to tum to new areas
of the nervous system in continuo
ing the study of the phYSiological
aspects of behavior.
Equipment from the Hardwick
Memorial Psychology Laboratory,
which has been stored in Dixon
Hall, wiJI be transferred to the
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(Continued from Page 1)
lution was defeated by a hair·
line 8·7 vote, which was verified
after three or four re·counts. The
Senate then passed the resolution
by 13·1. Through an amendment,
this resolution will not go into
effect until the fall of 1966.
Changes in the HUB were ex.
plained. They are as follows: The
present town club lounge will be·
come the new Natsihi office. The
present women's lounge will be
converted into a TV lounge. The
current HUB lounge will be used
in conjunctiun with the TV lounge
to provide lounge atmosphere for
both campus and town stUdents.
Also a sliding waO will be instaO.
ed in the HUB Banquet Room
which will permit multiple use of
the room. After some debate, the
resolution passed 13·1.
The Senate then went into
closed session in which it ratified
the al?pointment of Skip Brown
as editor of the WHITWORmIAN
for the next semester.

THE WHITWORTHJAN

Tryouts for "Julius Caesar, II to
be presented next spring, wero
held Monday and Tuesday.
Leads were awarded to Blll
Hainer, JUlius Caesar; Gene Rag.
hair, Marc Anthony; Paul Slraull,
Marcus finltus; DOll Schei, Gaius
Cassius; and Russ Borland,
Casca.
Other parts went to Jerry Van
Marter, Rick Ward, Peter Burr,
Karl Jahns, Bill Shryock, Jim
Marlin, Tom Maguire, Ron Atkin·
son, Ross Anderson, Dave .. /itan.
field, Haroltl Johnson, Robert
Lane, Rollin Kirk, Tom Millan,
Dan Lutz, Jack Adams, Tom Pol.
lard, Mike White, Steve Davis,
Gar)' Wallin, Dave Minor, Dean
Jamison, Robert Lane, Ken Ben.
son, JoUy Bilstad and Kay Keller.

Fall Graduation Slated
This year, for the first time In
its 76 year history, Whitworth Col.
lege will conduct a mid·year com·
mencement. On January 30th,
1966, eighty;nine candidates who
have completed their work for
a Bachelor's degree either during
the summer school sessions or the
fall semester will be graduated
in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Dr. Mark L. Koehler, President,
will confer 54 Bachelor of Arts
degrees, 9 Bachelor of Science
degrees, and 27 Master of Arts
degrees. The procedure that is
followed will be identical to that
of a June commencement, but
the seating will be open.

Karen Perry, this week's Pi.
rate Princess, is a junlor.hlstory
major. She plans to do element·
ary leaching, perhaps the firat
grade. She is Interested in all
kinds of out-door sports, especl.
ally track and skIIng. She appre.
ciates jazz and a~8tract art, and
enjoys doing sculpture. Residing
In McMillan Hall, Karen 1. from
La Crescenta, California.
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animal colony area at Grieve Hall
to facilitate Its use in the experl.
mental program which the psy.
chology department hopes to lee
grow from these beginnings.
Dr. Cole expressed satifactlon
wilh the Grieve Hall facility, and
with the indication of Whitworth's
intention to step into this area of
contribution to an expanding
science of behavior.
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Knee Deep In Sports
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Gllorge Elliot (52) mown In ... "Rod .. " McDoneld O4Ifsteps opponents.

Whits Fall To Seattle Pacific;
Return To Manale Missionaries

.
.. bounds. Sophomores Foster Walsh
d F
k I
II
d 15 n~
A bang-up 22-pomt performance
by pivoting Rod McDonald was an .ratn nse timalnage
a·
.
·t
h
10
paID S respec ve y.
MI _
.
P
.......
not qUIte enough as Whi wort
ISI_r. rell_
held the s~orter end of a ~-~4
A full court press from tip-off
s~ore ~gamst Seattle Pacific s . to the final buzzer stopped Whithigh-flymg Falcons last weekend;
'M···
Id wh·lle
.
..
man s
Issionanes co ,
but the Bucs regamed their. poise eleven Pirates hit the scoring
and came back to stom~ Wh~tman column in a 82-57 romp. The game
College 82·57 Tuesday mght In the
.
I
d before 500 fans in
first Pirate home game of the wGas p aye
raves gym.
season.
Dick Kamm's searobbers led all
"Rod .. " Contlnuel P..
The young Pirates grabbed a the way beginning with Foster
startling 20-10 lead early in the Walsh's ten-foot jumper seconds
first hall due to steady shooting after the initial tip-off, and had
by center Rod McDonald. SPC's a 17 point bulge at intermission,
spark soon ignited and the Fal- 38-2l.
The Bues continued to maintain
cons caught up to tie it at 22-all
mid-way in the hall. Whitworth their wide lead in the second half
found itseU trailing at the sound while Whitman tried desperately
to make a game of it. McDonald
of the hall-time buzzer 47-32.
The coast quintet continued once again headed the crew in
their onslaught in the second half scoring with 17 markers on 10 rewith big Howard Heppner heading bounds and a perfect 5 for 5 on
the cause. Besides scoring 22 free tosses. Jumping George Elpoints, McDonald got 10 out of 11 liot cut loose for 12 points, playfree throws and snatched 10 re- . ing his finest game in this season.

e.

dozen cookies and another box
oj games and "needed articles."
by Dick Rew
"Then came our most crucial
problem. The parcels were esUjJlBted to weigh 270 pounds and
corresponding postage would be
$160.
We couldn't raise all of that
The Pirate round bailers ran into a bit of trouble this lasl
weekend against Seattle Pacific in Seattle. The Seattle club had money without help so we turned
just come off a victory upset against Seattle Univ. which was an to our campus lor asistance. We
outstanding upset. Mr. Kamm's Club had finished 3 straight had campaigns in the dining hall.
wins against the EvCo best and went to meet Seattle Pacific with in the individual dorms, and in
the student union building for 4
great enthusiasm but, the club from Seattle threw up a defense days. At the end we had raised
which completely baffled the Pirate club. I'll give you odds this
$120 which was really commendawill not happen again. Coach Kamm gave the club a completely ble lor a campus of 800. We could
new offense and has es~blished it so that the two guards, Nipp send all the packaglls but only
and Pelander, will be more active in the backcourt and center one could go airmail and the rest
Rod McDonald will be placed as to utilize his abilities as more would have to go parcel post. We
than a post man. The Go-Go offense had better start going and as exhausted all of our resources
I see it, with better work inside and out, the team will really come and had completely given up hope
alive. With the decisive win over the Missionaries from Whitman and then a miracle hapened.
of 82-57, I think the Bucs are on their way to the EvCo champion- Tbe president of Calvin Hall, a
ship.
smaller women's dormitory on
New Writer
campus, presented un with the
I'd like to introduce it new writer. to you, and you already may needed $.fO that the girls themhave read some of his work. He is Gene Okomoto, a junior from selves had given. Man, were we
Hawaii. He is doing some really fine writing and is a tremendous happy ! ! We had enough postage
asset to the staff. He will be covering all the basketball games money to send everything airmail
during the season and hopefully will carryover into baseball. so that it could get to you by
Read and reap the pleasure therof.
Christmas ! ! , ,
"The things in this box are from
Wrestling r •• m 5t.rtl Work
all of us to all of you. The box
Coach Rod Enos not only coaches football but also is our containing the 30 dozen cookjes
head wrestling coach. He is assisted this year by (Pro) Ray John- js part of this corporate gift al80.
son, who is obviously ineligible. In speaking with Coach Enos
"We hope that these packages
about the team he m·entioned thai they could utilize many more win make your Christmas happier
men interested in wrestling. All weights are relatively open.
when .you are away from home
For information drop down to the athletic office and talk with and in hard times. We want you
Coach Enos or stop Rav johnson on campus.
to know as your fellow Amerieani
that our hearts go out to you."

tJm.n mistletoe can
to exemplify

the \4?ays
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Elegant
Diamomf Pendant
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14-karat white gold contemporary cross with
a precious diamond.

22.50

Give a Birthdone Ring

Her birthstone in 14karat gold, 3 spinels.

19.50

h. Culture.d Pearl Ring

~\ /brq-;
~ ~ \\~\\

Magnificent pearl in
a 14-karat mounting.

c.

"Min~

27.50

Toy" & "Charlie"

Whimsy In mock jade,
onyx or lapis stones. 6.00 pr.,

d. Burton Wallet Gift.'i
For her: "Sunnyflowers,"
enameled flower design
on saddle cowhide.
5.00
For him: convertible
wallet and keycase.
7.95 Sit

e. New! British Sterling
Speidel's After Shave
and Cologne that lasts
from dawn to dusk. From 3.50

f. Bulova "Firllt lAdy"
17 jewels, tear-drop
design, matching band.

39.95

g. Wittnauer "'Diplomat
17 jewels, water*shock-resistant with
luminous dial, match- .
ing expansion band.
• Wh.n

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION,

sunil

COlt,

"o..-n.

e"

49.95

"y,'ol r.lnOin ;nlac'.

Translation Receives Prize
Dr. Lawrence E. Yates, profes·
sor of philosophy and Greek at
Whitworth College and chairman
of the departmen\s, has been
awarded a $750 prize by The
Christian Research Foundation,
Inc., New York, in its 1965 rec·
ognition.
Dr. Yates, received the prize
money for his translation of
"John the Baptist, On the Thresh·
hold of the Gospel" a book by
Frenchman
Maurfce
Goguel.
Yates' translation is from French
to English.
Dr. Yates' award is one of four
major awards presented annual.
ly from The Christian Research
Foundation and the highest
award presented in the field of
original writing or translation of
early Christian history or litera·
ture or important modern works.
The notification of the prize

Meetings Well-Attended

was written by Ralph Lazzaro,
executive Secretary of the Foun·
dation. Episcopal Bishop James
A. Pike of California is on the
board of directors of the founda·
tion. Lazzaro noted that while the
Foundation awards prizes to
graduate students, Yates had
won the open prize for independ.
ent research on Chirstian origins
and early history.
The translation resulted as par·
allel work to Dr. Yates' doctoral
dissertation which was a critical
analysis of the French text by
Goguel, His dissertation in En·
glish needed a counterpart Eng·
lish translation of the original
French work. He is currently negotiating with publishers con·
cerning his translation.
Yates was born in Lancashire
England, and received his bach:
elor's riegree in philosoflhy and

Dr. Lawrence Y,te,
Greek from McGill University
(Canada). In 1945 he earned his
master of arls from the University of Toronto in philosophy and
his bachelor of divinity from
Presbyterian College, l'Iiontreal.
Prior to coming to Whitworth in
1948, Yates was a teaching fellow
at Princeton Theological Seminary where he earned his doctor
of theology degree in 1961.

UPC e\'ening sl'rvice. The Varsity
Quartet also sang and alumnus
Eddie Matthews presented a dra·
matic reading, "The Creation."
UPC senior minister and college
trustee Dr. Robert B. Munger
said, "This e\'ent is going to be
a regular part of ollr program,
since this initial effort was so
successful. "
othl'r meetings were held in
Tacoma and Bellingham following ['irate b,tskelball games. At
the Tacoma affair in the Student
Union Building, University of
I'llgelfollnd. Coach Dick Kamm
and his team remarked that the
support of alumni and parents in
the area was more "than we had
realized it could be." Several parents, alumni and Tacoma minis.
ters were in attendance in addilion to the Varsity Quartet Hnd
the basketball team.

Scores of alumni, parents and
prospective students attended
Whitworth College colfee·conver·
sation hours in three Western
Washington cities over ihe past
weekend, stated Virgil Griepp,
college director of public rela·
tions, who attended the gather·
ings.
Highlighting the trio of events
was the "Whitworlh Night" at
University Presbyterian Church
in Scattle, attended by 800 people
and followed by a reception to
which nearly 300 Whitworth
friends came. At the reception
were well over 100 Seattle·area
alumni. The Varsity Quartet and
Alumna Wadad Saba sang for the
reception bl'fore former Dean of
Women l\1arion Jenkins spoke
briefly.
"The Whitworth Way", college
motion picture, was shown at the

r«. r..t

Semester
Break
January 28'
February 4
Jalluary 14, 1966

i
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Draft Could Reach College
HOTC offers Iwo programs to
college stmlents. There is the
sophomore deal, which~ requires
IIJen to sign UJl by April lsI. It
involves two summer camps, two
college years of ROTC c1asscs,
and a cOlllmission upon graduation. Also offered is the senior
program, which entails eight
weeks of basic training, eight
weeks of advanre training, two
weeks of leave, thirty·lwo weeks
of Officer's Candidate School
a~r1, finally, a secolld.licutenant~
commission
upon
graduation
from OCS.

Studen~

Under the direction of ASWC
Executive Vice President Joel
Wright, the Hub Board of Control
is performing major surgery in
the allocation of Hub facilities.
Areas initially affected arc the
main lounge, town club lounge,
girls lounge, T.V. lounge, Whit·
wOl'lhian and Nalsihi.
'rhe Natsihi. whieh was displaced to a partitioned portion of
the Whitwllrthian office in 1963,
when the Student Coordinator
pust was cre,lted and orriced in
the lIub, will be moving into the
area being vacated by the town
club lounge. 'rhis will provide
more adequate space for the
Natsihi, and allow the Whil1I'0rthian use of the lo(al area
nrigina Ily assigned to it.
The town stUdents will usc the
facilities of the main lounge.
Sincc this i~ all opcn IOllng£', am]
more ill the center of the Hub
life, it is hoped by the IIEOC
that the town students will feel
less isol,]ted from campus life
here. Furniture from thl! old
tuwn lounge has been relocated
to the main lounge, and the slid·
ing doors are being closed to reo
duce sOllle of the noise from the
snack bar area. At a later date
speakers from the sound system
may be installed in the lounge
area.
The T.V. lounge now occupies
the area previously used as the
girls lounge. Further plans,
specifically regarding the girls
lounge needs, wil be announced
at a latcr dnte according to Joel
Wright.

enjoy new HUB lounge .rr.ngement.

The Lounge fireplace is being
lighted on three evenings of the
week, and the HBOC hopes to in·
crease this frequeney later.
Although the main lounge is
not specifically designated into
areas, Wright expressed the hope
that those who wish to study
there would utilize the north end,
and that others would recognize
this when they are engaged in
less academic pursuils.
Organization's office spaces

are receiving a conference table
and a definite plan of scheduling
hus been set to accomodate the
six organizations which requested
consideration. In ad(lition, the of.
fices may be scheduled for evening use through Dave Morley's
office.
Wright indicated lhal the reStilts of work done by a Hub relocution cOlDmittee appoinled by
SLmlent Senate in the spring of
19G,j was nol available to the
llEOC in planning the changes.

Uncle Sam may have to dip into
the Whitworth supply of man·
power in the near future to meet
steadily.rising dr:lft quotas. An·
nouncements that the long arm.
of the draft may reach into the
college classroom were made re·.'
cently by Lt. Gen. Lewis n. Her·
sey, director of the Sclective
Service.
Hersey said lhat college students may be singled oul for servo
ice by examinations or from in·
formations from the colleges on
low academic standing.
According to Hersey, Ihe tests
tend to favor science and math
students over liberal arts and
education majors. Defense .DeWhitworth College has been
partment needs will dictate student call-up quotas, Hersey said, awarded a $2,500 Reader's D.igest
amI so far, no full-time college }<'oumlalion Scholarship announc.
cd Dr. Mark L. Koehler, presi·
students have been drafted.
dent, today.
Whitworth men who wish to
"We are highly honored by the
meet their military obligations
Header's
Digest grant to our enami altend classes simliltaneously
should consider meeting with dowed scholarship fund", Dr.
Koehler said.
Maj. Clem of the Gonwga Uni·
The Foundation said it will adversity's ROTC program. lie will
V,lIlC'{, alloth{'r $2,500 scholarship
be in Dixon 2J5 from 1 10 13 p.m.
f!.I·anl (luring the lOOIl·G7 academic
on Tues(lay, ,Tan'~HI

Grant Received

VPo.,'

Cultural Series Presented
Two Spokane artists were pre·
sented in concert last Frid,IY
evening (,J anuary 7) as the third
llUractioll in the Whitworth ColIcge Cultural Series. The concert

Whits On KREM
Starting this Friday, Whitworlh
will begin a regular radio broad.
casl in an attempt to acquaint
Spokanites with the college and
to keep them informed on campus
news.
TIle program will be broadcast
at variolls limes throughout the
day over radio station KREM.
The program will be a joint
effort between the jOllrnalism de·
partment, headed by Mr. Gray,
the speech department, under
Mr. LeI', and Virgil Griepp, oC
Public Relations, working as a
consultant.

hegan at B:15 p.m. in Cowles
Auditorium
00
the
Country
Homes campus.
The joint conccrt featured Ann
Rymond, soprano, and Helen de
la Fuente, violin.
1II.iss Rymond, a native Spokallite no wrcsiding in New
York, appeared last spring as
guest soloist with the "Avant
Garde FeslivaI of New York"
where she introduced "Nets to
Catcb the Wind," She has includ.
cd this contemporary work oC
seven songs for soprano on her
Whitworth jJrogram. Mac Crae
Cook set to music the poems of
Elinor Wylie. She has also includ.
cd works by Mozart, Puccini,
Handel and Verdi.
Miss Rymond studied voice
under Spokane voice teacher
Lyle Moore and plano with Spokanites Mary Noble and Mar.
ga:et Saunders Ott, who accomp.
amed the two artists in the Whit.
worth concert.

Students contempl,te choice of (OUrHS for Stlring semH'ar.

Registration This Week
Registration for the 1006 spring
semester began this week for
Whitworth students.
Seniors registered January 5,
6, and 7, juniors Jilnuary 7, 10
and 11, I1nd sophomores Jauuary
12, 13, lAnd 14.

Freshmen will regi!;ter tomor.
row, January 15. They ure warned that tlley should IHlve picked
up cards from the reg::ftrlltion

office for their registration fiorI'S.
They shuuld also gel rl!r,ibtrntjon
packet!; from th{'ir ad\'jsorH I>~,d
have their schedule IJprol'l'u "e·
fore Saturday.

Fiuait; for this 6t!meSrcr will
begin next Friday lind (ontlc.'.;c
for a week. Semesler break cnlls
on Thursday, fo'ebnlary 4, when
c1llsses begin lor the 5emC'slcr.

!
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The Value Of Wh'itworth
I found, as I am sure the maiority of students will
agree, that it was good to be home for the holiday season. The distances traveled varied greatly, and for some
it was the first visit since school began. Many no doubt
were surprised by the changes that the college experience
thus far had wrought in friends, past acquaintances and
even more significantly, in themselves. Perhaps this it not
so noticeable in the first semester or year away from
home, but to someone having progressed through four
years, the changes were indeed evident.
"H.ving Fln.11 • week •• rly il gr•••1 Now I won't
Having only been home for Christmas since coming.
The 'Fuge' OR the Proph... ."
to Whitworth, I was eager to see what changes had taken'
"Wh.t try. m•• n, the Proph"'? 'You're only 181"
place. PhYSically, people and places were no different,
"I m..n the courte, idiotl"
but the atmosphere at Berkeley had altered conSiderably.
I had the opportunity to spend most of my free time
at Sather Gate and in visiting friends who are now en-I
I
rolled at Berkeley and San Francisco State, , gained in~
.... •
~
sight into some of the proi:?lems that students are faCing
~pe._I."
in colleges and universities throughout -the' country'" I
..
found, in the final analYSis, that the problem or conflict 1.__- - -_______________....
was not uniquely Berkeley'S or anyone particular col- Editor; .
That doesn't mean Tim., New...
lege's for that' matter.
"
I'm sure 'ypu and .YOUI· readers wHk, U.S. N_. .nd World R.
, ,Walking down Telegraph from the student union, I will agree that the only IGOd port. To those of you fearing con·
observed a searching for identity that was evident in the citizen is the informed citizen. gressional investigation, I would
I'm sure' tbat you will also agree suggest that Remperh would
student protest against a depersonalization on the part of that
it is impossible for the in. start to fill the bill on the left,
the university and, of society itself.
formed citizen to avoid taking and is slick and' humorous, can
. These people were the truly disenfranchised, for in political sides (and may I re- be read without thinking If you
many cases the lonely "Avenue" was their home, even mind you that there are maDY so desire. On the right, there is
at. Christmas. Hanging on to the so-called int~lIectual and more tban two). I spent tw(' years ;,llways Buckley's N.tI~1 ,R.
soc:ial atmosphere that is fostered by a university com- at Whitworth, and' know that it view.
is difficult to be politically hip
I happen to have been on the
munity, yet unable to identify as students, or in many there. I mean, you have to exert
case~ as persons, these young men and women could be yourself. You have to read beYDnd , last two major Vietnam Day
seen huddled in the background of smOKe-filled cafes tbe local paper and the pap that marches in Berkeley, my political
popular news magazin~BPut bent .hapens to be, ratiical, but I
esca·ping in various ways a world they neither understood the,
doubt that responsible conserva.
out.
'.
,
'•
nor wanted to accept.
.
,,',
tives would disagree with my
Lost is the word, t believe, for at . Berkeley and
Now, there is a lot of talk in above admonitions about duty.
throughout the world, the search is being carried on by Spokane about patriotism, a citi· Moderates are another matter
thousands !,mable to see themselves because their mirror zen's responsibility, ~tc. May' I however. They don't generally
suggest that it is a "patriot's bave tim. for the news, but they
of ,life has become darkly clouded by indifference, con- duty",
even a nice, well rounded do have a Dice warm assurance
fusion and futility.
WhitworthiaD'S duty,to iteep close that whatever their government
, '~. So I found myself looking forward to returning to tabs on what is happening in this does is right. Moderation isn't a
this place where the world doesn't seem to be. And t country today, specifically, to vice in theory, but seems to work
wondered if that might not be because the world has lost read at least one m.'ropollten out that way in practice.
San Francisco ~tate
its sense of values, and Whitworth remains a haven newspaper regularly, and to go
as rar as to dip into a liberal to
John Kelly
where values can be established.
Graduate student,
radical, and conservative news
;"/n looking back now, i no longer regret the choice magazine occasionally.
(/
Whitworth '65
t made, tor although Berkeley and· universities', Iike it
might be the finest in the country, they' could no'f compa·r~' with what thad found in terms 6~rson'al relatiQoships ,at Whitworth. In the finahinalysis: this is the
most important thing in our lives, for the adiustment and
spirit that is needed in the world today comes about
There have. been many issues would say that it was.
when we consider certainly not what we have, but rather
who we know, more importantly how well we know tossed around on campus; this
It is also unfortunate that lib·
them and most significantly how much we are willingtcy includes everyt)ling from dancina eralism is too often linked to
the question of the new science Communism,
socialism
and
lov,e and accept them.
. to
building. It apears in mD6t cases,

min ...m.n,

V.t

Observations

Skip Brown
,
Executive Editor
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QUEST
Discontent
A woman of fair

and dark brown hali'.
A voice so sweet
yet not peQte.
Expressions which voice, a
preacher's preacbiD'
. Expressions which voice, a baby
sleepin'.
.
A leanness bent for,
a mind,
A Sesame DoorLotked behind a Calvin wall,
hopes 8nd'dreams decline and
fall.
Parent's wish-her command
parent's wisbes be damned!
Status from tbat whi~h leads a
cheer,
tends to make a person sneer.
Kept from doing what sbould be
, done
by makers of laws and their
. lack of fun.

A thing with DO goals soon
becomes
a pool into which no water funS.
A nomad wanders for his oasis
and for the life there is no basls.
As a farmer found his piece of sod
we must find our peace of God.
change for change's sake. When The highest goal is Heaven above,
that the gentry divide into two man becomes complacent In his
it, we can reach 'With faith and
factions, one side calling them· conservatism, a g(lod dose of pos·
love. '.
selves liberals, the other side, itive liberalism is needed. These'
conservatives. This Is inevitable, unfortunate associatiODs are also Flee to the world anxious one
human nature being what it is. inevitable, for along. with the
to undo the things which have
been done.
But I think as we look at the i.·
good points of either side, come Bury yourself in the ancient womb
sues facing us not only on cam· the weaknesses.
I think that as the qew year
burry yourself to Ilpea~e.leu"
pus, but in the world as well, we
Deed to take a closer look at the starts, it behooves U9 to look more
doom.
defiDition of these two words. closely at tbe terms we use when Take OD the Oceam, the confineDt,
This caD only help to better com· discussing the probiems tbat can.
all
munication between Individuals.
not worrying about dec:1ine and
froDt us. We all need to take a
It is un(ortunate that conserva· stand, and I certainly do Dot take
faU.
tism is associated with dHIottI· a quasi.middleground polition The grass so green upOn that
,,.Ism, .nd • conservative is where this stand is Deeded. As
scene
land of "bloody" aDd "old
against progress and out of date. has so ofen been said, humaD' thebeaD".
True, a conservative is against history is like a pendalum swing.
change, soley for the sate of ing from one aide of the soci.l Back sbe comes lost as ever.
change. InhereDt in the defini· spectrum to the other. Perhaps it
a few new bonds she mus sever.
tion is a strong sense of the tra. will always be so. But to Finding not the Peace she Soupt
ditional, a sense of the spirit, sttengfhen communication in a
not realizing it couldn't be
"know thyself". One liberal stu· world so racked with misunder.
bought.
dent asked me if I thought the staoding, it is up to us, on cam. Besearching Him one night alone,
AmericaD Revolution was a con. pus to aid it by more clearly UD.
a rightful way WBI finally
servatlve revolution. If viewed in derstand!Dg ourselves and the
shown.
lI,ht of the above principles I Immedilte situation in which we Now, back in her Calvin Room,
live.
"by God'" she said, "I shall
re.ume."
- JIM .MOD_.
by Jan Panybok
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Snow Frolic
This year's Snow Frolic w1ll go
by the name of "UUr's Reign."
According to Norse mythology,
Ullr is the god of skling. Whit·
worth adopted the idea from
Ullr's Holiday, celebrated in the
state of Colorado, which consists
of a weekend devoted to snow
activities.
On «'ebruary 11 the candidates
for king and queen will be pre·
sented. Voting will be held 00 the
15th.
The activities will begin Thurs·
day. February 17, with Snow
Sculpture in the afternoon and
the Concert in the evening. Fri.
day, the movie "War and Peace"
will be shown in the evening, fol.
lowing sledding and ice.skating
and the Pep Rally that afternoon.
Saturday is Ski .Day. Buses will
take as many students as want
to go to the slopes. Back on
campus later in the daY, the
Smorgasbord Dinner and the bas·

Sherrl Cowart
Thll week'i Pirate Prine... II $herrl Cowart I very
pretty, dark eyed
tr.m CMur d'AloM,
.deho. A ton, Itrlklne iN'unette who h ......n activo
, In campul o"..nlutlona and oH.ln, Sherrl'now lives
In South Warro., Han. Alide from vorloua other
ottrlbut.. her vivacious penonollty mak.. It OOIY
to ... why lhe WOI aornettdnl lpeelol
tho rttarlled chlldretl of L.k.lond Villa. 'Olt Mmelt.r whe,.
Sherrl pined o.perl.ne. to luptllement her lOCI.
0101,. malor. An octlv. member of the HOtMComlnl
committee, .... ,Ided in tho IUCC"I of that Impor.
tont annual .v.nt. W. are lure that read." will
a.,.. that Sherrl Is Indeed wort"y of thll week'i
cholc. for Pirate Prine....

Mph...,.,.

Lion'. Den

'0

Professor Exhibits

ART'S BARBER SHOP
College Town
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The featured art exhibit in
Cowles Auditorium is by Whit.
wQrth art professor J. R. Larson.
The" paintings . are experimental
in style and feature two opposite
techniques used in developing the
works. One technique is intuitive·
ly dropping or stringing paint on
a dry or wet surface with mati
sculptural !!bape directing tbe
final design of the wort. TIIis
type appears accidenttll but is,
however,
carefully
planned
though not precisely. The other
technique is spray painting to
achieve a 8ubUe effect.
Materials used in the works in·
clude lacquer, rocks, rubber
bands, wood, 'auto spray laquer,
varnish, oil paint, primer, and
auto body butty. The exhibit will
hang in the foyer of Cowles Audl·
torium until the middle of Febru.
ary.

Understand finals are coming'
soon, some people even bought
textbooks this week.
Like to thank the maintenance
department for finally coming up
with a modern solution for keep·
ing the sidewalks a.lJd roads clean
-sinshine and rain-wonder how
much its going to cost?
Found: One nylon stocking in
viCinity of Maranatha, owner may
come to the Whitworthian office
and play Cinderella.
Only LBJ could get a standing
ovation when announcing a Nalional budget deficit of only $1.8
billion.
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Downtown, Socond Floor
Northtown, Upper level

Uy

Mans eyes are not windows, but
doors to open. Visual pathway.
seeking to widen ones world of
understanding. They search and
explode into clarificatinns:' mys·
ticlsm and plastielty, bending
branches and lost horizon, sun
bright and moon light, society and
reality; and green loaves and
fleecy skies. These are the valve.
to explain some of tho paintings
now being exhibited In the Hub.
The showing Is presented by two
Whitworth students: Jan l.arson
Shield and Phil Hitchcock Jr, The
two say the turning point is dis·
covery and it Is thut feeling which
conquers the space to be created.

In Store. Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 to 9 Doily

College Town

DI'8.ms ,th.t s.il
uncharted S8IS •••

IgnoranCl;' Only II Matter 0/ Degree
••• and II relative to time, So Is affluence. For
Instance, It may be time for a ring, but too soon
for cash. This Is an anachronistic dilemma
Welsfleld'. can do somethlni about. We have
.credlt plans for students of promise.
S. our bi, Nl«:fioll of bridlll HU

e..1:

,1.1'

TheM cays • boy'. dream. must traver ••
fir I . spac., I . wIde as the universe. The
future Rltt unknown Ind challengln8j until
the dream becomes an unquenchable desire to
know .nd to apply that knowledie.
In thl. company such dellre I. It work day
In Ind dey out. Alonl with the nation'. more
IhIn 300 other Invntor-owned electric comPlnl.., W8 ~k new meana Of produclr1i mor•
electricity to llIUre you In lver-bountlfulsupply. We strive to find new WIYI to make your
.Iectric service eYen more dependable, And we
Ire conItIntly worklnl to kelp It 10 low In
price that It will alway. be one of the blgaest
harpln. ~u can buy.
You've lot aooc:J thlnp ,oln, for you with
IIrYJce by Investor-owned electric light and
Il1<o 1111..... ~

_ compo.'"

,JEWELERS

all

THE CRESCENT

ok

Downtown - Northto'!"n

m,

Display in Hub

Featuring:

We/SllettiS

ne,

Jaunary 14: Basketball, Cen·
tral, here; Lincoln Dorm Party;
Senior Class movie after the
game, "The Grus III Greener."
January 14: Basketball, Central,
here.
January 18: Music RecUal by
Thomas Tavener.
January 21: Final weekend:
Basketball, Eastern, there.
January 22: Basketball, Elst·
ern, there.
January 23: Cathedral. of St.
John, David Dahl music recital.
January 21: Basketball, Red·
lands, here.
January 31: Basketball, Carroll,
here.

AMES IGA FOODLI"NER

0", that
"Poo,r Boy"
The "in'" look that's tucked
into all the going looks in
pant, and skirts I Vertical
ribbed·knit "p 0 0 r boy"
sweater,' with
authentfc
elbow-shOrt
sleeves
lire
avail,ble "in white, pink,
powd8f' blue, celery green
or honey beige. 5-M-l, 9.00.

Ive

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Daniel III

Open 10 a.m. to • p.m.

DS.

Isis
sis.
sod

ketball game will be held, fol·
lowed by the Talent Show In the
Hub, concluding the evening and
the Frolic.
.
The main events of the Snow
Frolic arc the Concert and the
movie. The Concert will feature
June Christy singing jazz and
popular songs. She has sung with
Frank Sinatra Ilnd with Stan Kenton and his Orchestra. The Con·
cert will also feature the Don
Scaletta Trio performing popular
and progressh'c jazz in concert
form. They will also accompany
Miss Christy. "Wllr and Peace, II
slarring Audrey Hepburn, Mel
Ferrer, Henry Fonda, and Anita
Ekberg, will be shown here for
the first time ever outside of a
movie theater.
The Snow Frolic Committee
consists of Bob Korn and Lee
Parker, Central Chairmen; DI·
ane Bryhn and Larry Eastep,
Publicity; Tricla Mackay, Roy.
alty and Elections; John Kep.
ler, Snow Sculpture; Dick OOOn·
dorf, Talent Show; Donna Franz,
Concert; Bruce Boslough, Sled·
ding and Skating; .Joan Quail and
Matt Sheldon, Convocation: Janie
Fogg, "War and Peace;" Dan
Lutz and LXP,IIe Forsburg, Ski
Day; and Lit'lirle Robinson and
Sally Smith. Smorgasbord.
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Gnppler Henry Hothlno roll_ to etc-... tHm·m_te.

Mat:men 3-0
Easlern Next:
Full tum picture. e. Tom Green dum~ one in. L to R: Elliot, Nipp, MeDoneld, Green end hl.nder.

Whit:wort:h" Sput:t:ers
wit:h Spasmat:ic 7-S

Whitworth's Pirates were three
baskets away from copping their
second straight CarroO College
Tournament when the game buz'zer souded. The Pirates dropped
a 57·52 decision to San Diego U;

Frank Insell collected 10 and 9
each.
Evergreen Action
Temepartures go up, and tern·
peratures go ,down; such is the
case of Whitworth basketball. The
after they had knocked orf host Pirates Evergreen Conference
Carroll College 69-65 in the open· opener F,riday night proved suc.
Ell' t
ing round. Anaconda, M o n t a n a .
was the scene of this Christmas cessful as reliable George
10
hollday' classic.'
layed·in a two-pointer seconds
The Fighting Saints of Carroll beCore the final horn, which help·
ed sink University of Puget
found star center Rod McDon"ld Sound, 71.70. Saturday, the reo
and clutch shooting Charlie Nipp' venge.stricken Loggers climbed
not much to their liking as 'Roda" on board and swamped the Bu.clI
poured in 24 markers while Nipp 77.70 after holding EVCO scoring'
pumped through 23, advancing leader Rod McDonald to just nine
the Buccaneers into the finals.
points. Western Washington's Vik.
A disasterous second half, aided ings nipped Kamm's Maurauders
a San Diego victory as Whitworth in double.overtime 59.57 at Bel.
could licore only 19 'points. Mc· lIngham Monday evening.
Donald hammered 16 digits in a
losing cause. The junior scoring
Ley·ln CUnchet Geme
ace was awarded the most valu·
A last minute effort by jump·
able player trophy for outstand·
ing George Elliot gave Whitworth
ing performance, in scoring 40
their second triumph over UPS
tourney points and an equal
in as many outings. The Pirates
amount of rebounds.
led at half time 38·31. It was a
Bulldogs Tear BUn
see·saw affair from' start to fin·
New year's went of( with a ish as the lead _ changed hands
bang; but in the wrong way. City scven timcs. Rod McDonald hit
rival Gonzaga University clob· 20 points, while Foster Walsh gar·
bered Whitworth 84·65 for their nered 11. Elliot and captain Jack
18th straight win over the Pirates Pelander pushed in 10 apiece.
since 1957. The game was played
hefore 1900 fans at Kennedy Pa·
vilion, January 3.
Whitworth was able to score
only eight points thc first ten min·
CON' AC' LENS
utes of the ballgame, while scoot·
ing Billy Suter rifled 17 points in
DR. VERNON L. DIXON
that half to give the Zags a
OPTOMETRIST
42·32 lead al intermission.
f) a.m. 10 5 p.m. Daily
Early in the second half, hot
9 e.m. to 1 p.m, Saturday':
hands by a host of Whits saw the
I. B Qu_ Av..
....rtlIhtw"
gap narrowed to a mere three
points, 47·44. Six quick baskets
by Gonzaga was enoug~ as the
Pirates never threatened there·
after.
Rod McDonald labored for 22
points, while reserves, colorful
penny Lemmon and Speedy'

worth's Rod McDonald as the Log·
gers held him to only nine points
and 10 rebounds. UPS held a 19
point advantage at one time 63-44,
but the Burs, closed in with fine
support 'by sophomore Foster
Walsh who targeted 18 second
half markers. He 'finished with a
game high' of 23. Charlie Nipp
came through with 15 digits.
Viking. U.. Pletoon

took Western's platooning
Vikings two·overtimes to eke out
a 59·57 victory over Whitworth's
Pirates, however, they failed to
stop sensational Rod McDonald
who scored 28 points and picked;
off 14 rebounds.
The Northmen led 28·25 at in.
. termissioD. McDonald had 20 of
Whitworth's' 25 points. At the end
of regulation play, it was tied al
48·48, and first overtime, 52.all.
John Hull connected for a basket
and free·toss in the second over.
time to give .Western their first
loop win. Ex1:ept McDonald, DO
other Bue scored in double fig·
ures. Foster Walsh, the Pirates
sophomore scoring ace reinjured
his knee aDd was not hi action.
It

Pirate Cove

The second edition of the WhitThe match started with 130 lb.
worth College wrestling team has Rus Stiffler scoring a close 10·7
opened the 1966 campaign with decision over his man. The match
two victories. The twelve·man was highlighted with agressive
squad works out nightly under moves on both wrestler's part.
the coaching oC Dr. Rod Enos and The second win came with Henry
Ray Johnson.
Hoshino winning an easy 17·1 vic·
The rirst victory of the season lory. He was selected Captain
was over cross·town rival Gon· Cor Saturdays outing against East·
zaga University. Pins were turn· ern Washington for his showing.
ed in by 130.pound freshman Russ The 145 lb. match wcnt to Buc'.
Stiffler.
iSO·pound
freshman Dave Hughes in an unusual tie
Frank John, 167-pound junior that went to him for having 3
Paul Em mans, 191-pound junior minutes riding time over his foe.
Monty Parratt and heavyweight Wayne Roelich was injured and
junior Jim Fry.
lost a close decision to his 152 lb.
Whitworth's second victory was Zag oponent. In the middle
Saturday, Jan. 8, when they de· weights all three Whitworth men
feaied ihe Whitman College Mis· came through with decisions,
sionaries by the score of 18·15. Frank Johnson, Paul Emmans
Stiffler and Fry pinned their men and Barry Hazle. 191 lb. Monte
and Whitman forfeited their 177- Parrett tied his man to give
pound class thus accounting for Whitworth 2 more points for the
the 18 points.
final tally of 24.
, The squad, besides the members
The Bucs will lay their 3·0 rec·
mentioned above, include: Henry ord on the line this Saturday
Hoshino, Dave Hughes, Dave For· against the powerful nEaster
rilo, Wayne RoeJich, Walt Oliver, State Club. The Savages posted a
Barry Hade, Tom Griffith and 37-0 win against the Whitman
Bill Larich.
Missionaries last Saturday.
The Whitworth matmen main·
Coach Rod Enos is very
tained their perfect record with pleased with his young squad
a 24·12 win over Gonzaga Tues. after the third straight win in as
day.
msny outinJ!s.

!"

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(Just Show Your Adivity C.rdl)

at your

FAVORITE THEATERS
POST
WHERE THE SPIES ARE
St_ring
D_v;d Niven
-_ndGUNMEN OF CASSA GRANDE

GARLAND
THUNDERBALL

BURGERS

H_wthome _nd Divllion

XL

CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitworth
~tudents

Laundry Service
N. :a410 Dlvl.lon

FA 7-1121

GO REAL ACTIOK.••
Spokane's lined Food

,.,,",8lH181lAWAY

.j

•

Good

Luck

I

on
Finals

Spokane, Washington, Friday, January 21, 1966
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Board Considers New Sound System

The present HUB sound system
has come under close scrutiny by
the Hub Board of Control and
preliminary bids for improve.
ments are now being received,
according to Joel Wright, ASWC
Executive Vice President.
Although the sound system has
received frequent consideration
by several successive HUB
Boards, the present action was
initiated through the efforts of
Dr. Jasper Johnson and Bruce

~
..1

WHIWDRTHIANS CLUSTER in tit_ libruy to bury their nOSH in
their books in prep.1lration for final exems which will Hilin Januilry
2ht and lest until January 28t1t. Semester break will lest from then
until Thursday morning, February 3rd.

YB~.

Hellr Speaker

William Treadwell, a young
professor of law from Gonzaga,
spoke to the Whitworth Young
Republicans Tuesday night in
the stuart Hall lounge. After bis
talk, and a lengthy question and
answer, period, t1'!eeroup unani·
mously urged Treadwell to con·
sider announcing his capdidacy
for tM congressional post in thefifth district.
Pete Bums re~ently -was el~t·
ed president of Young Republi·

can; Burns was quoted as saying
that ''Treadwell :represents the
new, young,progressive wing of
the Republican party. Burns also
emphasized that the YoungRe·
pUblican group would attempt to
become involved in politics on
the local level.

Series Begins

The completed rosu:r of speaken for ~e 1965-'6 WhitWOrth Col·
lege Science Lecture Series, was
announced today-by Dr. Edwin A.
Olson! professor .of geology and
chemlst~y at Whitworth Colleg!!.
- Dr. Rlch~rd .Foster of. Batelle. -March. Dr, Orlin Biddulpb, pro.
Northwest m ~bcbland, will be the fessor of botany, Washington State
first speaker m 1966. on Tuesday, University, will speak OIl "Mod·
February 8. He will speak on em Tools In studying the Pbysi·
"Radioactivity in Man' Environ. ology of Plants" on Thursday
t "n . .
me
.
February if and Dr. Hugh John.•
John P. Boyd, District Director
Olson saId t?e free, pubhc lee- son, astrophysicist with Lockheed of the immigration and Naturali·
tures w~re belDl. offered by the . Missiles and Space Co. of Palo zation Service today urg~·· all
college 'to proVide Inland Em. Alto
California
will lecture aliens who have not yet filled out
pire reSidents. an up-to-date ac- Thu;sday, May' 12, on "Our an alien address. report form to
do so before the end of January.
count of the Important scientifiC! Galaxy."
and te.clmological advanc~8 beiDl
The series was begun lilt De.
Forms with which to make reo
made m our fast·moving culture." cember when Dr. Carl B. Allen. ports are available at all -Post
All lectures. will ~ held in doerfer, professor of mathematics offices and offices of the -Immi·
('~wles MemonalAu~torium at
at the UDiversity of Washington, gration and Naturalization servo
7 ~39_p,m~ _o~ _~_e.. W¥..~w~~ «;:01. spoke _on !I'I1le New> Mathe" -ice,_Reports must be submitWd
lege campus.
matiel."
.. to .ODe of thoae .offlces. - - Dr. Aaron Weters, prOfessor -of
geology at the University of Cali.
fomia at Santa Barbara will Jee.
ture on the "GeolDgy of Mount

Seniors To Have
Pictures Taken

•

•

Senior Seeks Fulbright

Anita Birnbaums, a senior from
Spokane, has recently returned'
from Eugene, Ore., where she
was interviewcd for a Fulbright.
Hayes Scholarship. The interview.
ing panel was a board of six Uni.
versity of Oregon profesors_ .
Miss Birnbaums wfll be noti.
fied, if she is selected, in mid·
march, She has worked on a
double major of Spanish and
English at Whitworth.
The scholarship covers ooe
year of study in any country the
student chooses, Miss Birnbaums
wants to study in either Colum.
bia, Chili, or Mexico, and to do
work in Latin American Literature.
ANITA IIRNIAUMS h•• , ..lied
Tuilion, books, and maintenance
for, Fulbright Scholarship.
are included in the scholarship,

~~~'-'

i!

All-ens To Report

At an. ~arli~r meeting, The
Young Repubhcan~, were ad.
dressed, by the WaihlDgton~Sec:.;.
retary of state, A. L. "Lud" Kra.
mer, Kramer stressed the import.
ance of involvement in politics
and suggested that Whitworth
students become involved regard·
less of political affiliation. At the
Whitworth College has been same meeting the organization Rotary Wants Scholars
awarded a $2,500 Reader's Digest elected Burns, president; John
Foundation Scholarship announc· Hansen, veep, and Rich DieUen·
An academic year of graduate
ed Dr. Mark L, Koehler, presi· dorf, secretary treasurer.
study abroad is offered to young
dent, today.
men who are interested in world
affairs and can fulfill a duel role
The Foundation said it will ad·
of '!ambassador of good wiD" and
vance another $2,500 scholarship
scholar: The Rotary FouDdation
grant during the 1966-67 academic
is offering: full scholarships to
year. •
Seniors are reminded that they men between· the ages of 20 and
Whitworth College has been should receive apointment cards 28 who would like to further their
awarded its fifth consecutive for yearbook pictures in the mail studies abroad while promoting
$1500 Shell Assists grant, an· from the downtown Crescent by international relationships.
Fellowships cover full transpor.
nounced Dr. Mark L. Koehler, March 1.
To have pictures taken immedi. . tation, educational, living, and
president of Whitworth College
today.
!ltely, seniors can call the Cres· miscellaneous expenses for ODe
Dr, Koehler noted that the cent and make their own apoint. year, plus other incidental ex·
funds from the Shell Companyjes ment. January graduates should pences. The aplicant must have
Foundation, Inc., provided $500 make an appointment immedi- his bachelor's degree by the start
of the 1967-68 school year, and
for three distinct phases of aca· ately.
demlc development including at·
Dress for the pictures is a dark must be in the· top 25% of his
large institutional use, general sweater (navy, black) for women class.
faculty enrichment and profes. and a suit, tie and white shirt for
For further information, appli.
sional development of individual men. Women may wear jewelry cants should check the Rotary
faculty members.
if they wish,
club nearest to their permanent
residence no later than March

Grants Awarded

;Trzcinsky. Their interest resulted BUB floor.
The pool room and cafeteria
:from reports of dissatisfaction
;with the present system by groups spellkers would remain as they
'sponsoring activities in the Hub. ·are now, and the other speakers
Initial changes suggested by in Ihe building would be removed.
Robert Aga, or"AGA Electronics, Dave Morley suggested that these
:include a new amplifier with in· might later be utilized in the
creased microphone jacks, a per· main lounge and to provide
;manent sound column over the speakers for officcs or other Hub
.stage, _a portable sound column, areas,
In addition to the problem of
;three microphone jack!! at the
:stage and further jacks distribut· equipment, Mr. Aga indicated an
;ed strategically around the main existing problem of reverberation
suggests that acoustical treatment
should be considered. This would
require the services of an acOU.
slical contractor, a matter which
the HBOC will consider.
The HUB Board of Control, in
Rainier" on Thunday, March 3.
"irian in the Universe: How Mucb addition to major HUB reappor·
Does He Know?" will be pre. tionment and sound system plans,
sented by Nobel laureate, Dr. hopes soon to install a larlie cal·
Walter Bretein of Ben Laborator. endar board conspicuously in the
ies and Whitman College in late Hub.

15, 1966.

Mid-Year Graduation
Set For January 30th
About eighty Whitworthians will
receive their bachelor's and
master's degrees on January 30th
at 2 p.m. in the first mid·year
commencement ever held at our
college. The graduation was au.
thorized in the last meeting of
the Board of Trustees.
The ce'remonies will carry the
same pomp and circumstance as
the regular spring - graduation
and will be held in the auditor:
ium, as usual. -The main speaker
will be Dr, Donald S, Paterson,
who is president of Eastern
Washington State College, His
topic wlll be "Your Stature for
a Life of Accelerating Change."

JOAN OUAU': AND JOHN WEBB (not pictured) red Whltworlh to a
second place finish at , debate tournament If Sea"'_ Pacific College
Int _ek-end.

Q..a"~ Webb Debate;
Take Sf!f!ontl

Whitworth College debaters took
on the big universities last weekend and came out ahead of al·
most
everyone.
Twenty·eight
schools entered the annual Seattle
Pacific Invitational Debate Tour.
nament and the Pirate debators
tied Gonzaga for second place in
the junior division and placed
second behind the University of
Oregon in the senior division.
Professor Mark Lee's team
worked on the topic, "Resolved:
That law enforcement agencies

P',.~e

should be given greater freedom
-jn the investigation and prosecu·
tion of crime." The best Whit·
worth debaters turned out to be
John Webb and Joan Quail, both
sophomores from Spokane. The
remainder of the team was Linda
Cox, David Coleman, and John
-Deweber.
The University of oregon
emerged victorious in the touma·
ment. Our debaters wlll match
wits next in February with the
University of Puget Sound.

Whits Pick Hamburgers
Results of the food preference
indicate that the "old fa·
vorites" have won a new vote of
report
Managers
confidence,
Buck Kessler and Doug Wilson,
Most Whitworth College board·
ers indicated
their favorite
luncheon entree to be grilled
hamburger with appll! crisp as
the accompanying d()ssert.
For the perlect dinner, II menu
of tossed salad, roast beei or
~urvey

steak, baked potato and appie
pie received the highest vote,
- Arso rated high were roast beef
sandwiches, chocolate brownies,
chile and grilled cheese sand·
wiches for lunches and deep·
Cried chicken, spagheUi and meat
balls, and cherry pic for dinner,
A very high percentage voiced
their acceptance for the many
varied beverages available for
each meal.
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The end of the first semester gives us a good opportunity to look with retrospect at the accomplishments of
past months. A new attitude of involvement is apparent
among the students at Whitworth as has been the case
on campuses throughout the country. Responsible criticism and comment on the part of students, faculty and
administration has brought about noticeable growth in
many areas of the college community.
We heartil'y endorse President Koehler's recommendation that emphasis this year be placed on the growth of
the library. Although this facility has been improved in
past years, it is significant that the added impetus that
the library project gives is in keeping with today's educational demand for additional volumes in research and
literary works. The establishment of the library project
committee, the student assessment of $10,000 thus far,
and the generous matching of that amount by the Board
of Trustees indicates a real and positive interest in the
growth of Whitworth as an academic community.
In another realm, student concern over the social
program which included the question of dancing brought
about a sincere recommendation on the part of the representatives of the student body, that the problem be considered. In answer, the Board welcomed the suggestions
of 11 joint committee of students" faculty and administration, and agreed to render a decision within the year.
In the area of physical improvement, the reorganization and beautification of Hub office and floor space is
to be especially commended. In the area of publications
the decision to appoint Whitworthian officers for a full
year would, it was recognized, add greater unity to the
paper staff.
Senate Committees working in many areas are often
overlooked, but in most cases these are the workhorses
which provide the investigative research that is the foundation of all new legislation. These people, too numerous
to name in this column, represent the students in each of
the living groups, and the student body collectively.
The troubled, questioning attitudes of students during a most challenging Spiritual EmphasiS Week was a
welcome sight for those of us who recognize that the
search for the real and true in Our lives can sometimes
. be found only through an honest, and often searing
evaluijtion of the status quo.
Th~ formation of a group of student leaders which
has grown rapidly because of favorable response is now
considering a type of honor spirit that would extend to
both the social and academic areas of the campus.
In the light of the new awareness and concern for
relevent issues, it is important that the. leadership of the
student body be taken seriously. Under our new convention form of nominating candidates, each &tudent has the
opportunity and the responsibility to become actively
involved in an institution upon which the fundamental
basis of our country's democratic process rests.
Observation is not enough, for dissatisfaction after
the role is called has no basis for the person who has
remained unconcerned or . silent.
You, the student have the power of the vote at
Whitworth, just as you will have the power of the national vote in future years. The direction, therefore, of
the college and later the country, will ultimately be determined for better or worse by the amount of energy, dedication, and participation you display as responsible individuals in a free and dynamic society.
.
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Sex is something you can't look at honestly, or even discuss-you just read about it

Sena~e

Observations
-

JIM RHODES

Education is something that (Presbytcl·ian). Although a new
we arc all involved in all of the confession is needed, there have
time, in the classroom and out. been qucstions concerning the
1 feel that today as America is stated importance of the Bible
being forced as never in the past, as divine authority. What ever
to take a long and hard look at one may decide about this issue,
its traditional institutions-the it is certain that there has been
family, its political, economic, an attempt to be objective.
social and rcligious structure,
I feel that as we become intel·
that one needs to have the edu- lectually enlightened, we shDuld
cated heart as well as the mind. be better able to put our preju·
Especially since we arc told that r!ices into perspective. That is to
in being educated we must be say, we may not only need to ad·
objective, laying aside our bias- mit these failings to ourselves,
es.
but to admit them openly too.
This is the WilY it should be. Because in the final analysis
An educated person should be what is education for, but to
able tu think clearly and object- make a "better Person" whatever
ively. But pa'rt of this objectivity context he may be in.
comes in I'calizing that it is /lot
So an education, in whatever
a completely attainable nor de· school he was trained, whether
sirable thing. I feel that now· it be Harvard or trade school,
adays this case can and ollen should not only help that stuis carried too far. One case I1lLight dent be a better person to Go-d
be made for thc new confession and man, but to himself as well.
of faith layed out by our church,

I

Spf!akiag Out

Seat

Ken Roberts
Senaie Reporter
In the eyes of some, Student
Senate operated last Tuesday
night as originally intended. The
meeting lasted only twenty·six
minutes. Only two items were on
the agenda, the first being the
selection of faculty advisers to
Senate and the second concerning an intra·campus phone sys·
tern.
The most important and time·
consuming item was that of se·
lecting faculty advisers for Senule. Some time ago Senate passed a resolution providing for two
members of the faculty to act as
advisers to Senate. The intent
'behind this action is to facilitate
better communications between
the faculty and the student body.
Those that asked for a ruling
from the Board of Trustees on
social dancing learned what can
happen when the bridge of fac·
ulty.student communications is
washed out. Senate selected Mr.
Frank Houser, head of the so·
ciology department, and Dr. Ron
Short of the psychology depart·
ment as faculty advisers for the
spring semester.
Also considered at the meet.
ing was the matter of intracampus phones: There has been
talk of eliminating most of the
pay phones on campus and in.
stalling an intra-campus phone
network. Opposition to this pro.
posal has been brewing because
of the coot that would fall upon
each dorm. After a few minutes
discussion it was decided by a
unanimous vote to refer this matter to the Physical Plant Commit.
tee. A resolution will be forth.
coming from this committee on
February 8, the date of the next
Senate meeting. All students are
urged to talk with their senators
to learn of the proposed change
and to voice their feelings.
Alter a few short announce·
ments, Senate hastily adjourned.

I

The words liberal and conserva- lem and ,the desire to want to
live arc made a dividing wall be· help is nobel bul inadequate_
tween persons and ideas. Validity Money is not enough, Cor man is
and wrongs arc found on both not raised from poverty by char.
sides of the issue. Often both ity alone.
sides have all tou well seen the
The Whitworth audiences often
l)fOblellls in an issue wUhout see- failed to sec the seeking for a
ing or really searching for soluu· solution, by both speakers who
lions.
this fall spoke on the welfare
Let us relate this to issues dis· issue. They were saying that we
cussed on campus recently. Risk· are going about welfare wrong,
ing generalizations let us apply there is a prqblem. However, put·
ting aside any thought of aband·
this to tile social welfare issue.
Conservatives reacted by say· oning welfare programs, sheer
ing that persons were made lazy charity is not enough.
ami immoral by welfare pay·
We cannot afford to be mere
ments, persons are cheating us liberal or conservative on this
and living off the money colected issue. We must cia more than
Cram Ihe hard working persons re:llize what the problems are in
of Ihis lJalion. The solution pre- our nociety. We must seek for
ello""
sen te( I ·IS t 0 drop w
. . pro
. · solutl'ons that do more than define on what side of the conflict
grams.
Liberals suid that there arc we stand.
Ken Be~son
people that have genuine prob· ....MM_ _MMINI_ _MM_ _ _MM_ _ _MM_ _I
lems Ihat we cannot abandon.·..
_I
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Frolic Begins Semester
,

Second semester will begin in
great style and tradition with the
annual Winter Snow Frolic,
"Ullr's Reign", February 17-20.
Candidates for the Snow Frolic
royalty are selected from each
class. They are:
Main featuTCs of the weekend
are the concert Thursday night
and movie Friday night.
The concer! will star June
Christy in jazz and popular num·
bers. Accompanying her will be
Ihe DOli Scarlett a Trio who do
popular and progresive jazz in

the classes. Senior candidates are
Kaye Nelson from Ballard Hall

t·

~-

and Larry Carlson from Alder.
Kaye is Chcm major from Spo·
kanc and Larry; from Berkeley,
is an Econ major.
Running for the junior class
are Barb Brueggemanll and Jay
Easterwood. Barb, from South
Warren, is a history majOl·. She
is from I.os Alamitos, Clilif. Jay
is from Seattle and is a history
major who resides ill Westmin·

,I

concert (orm.
Friday's movie, "War
Peace," is being shown outside
theaters for the first time. The
film epic stars Audrey Hepburn,
Mel Fe'rrer, Henry Fonda, and
Anita Ekberg.
Minor activities for the weekend will include sledding, iccskating and a Pcp Rally on Friday, and skiing on Saturday.
Saturday evening's activities
"

',' .
ster Hall.
Candidates for the Sophomore
class are SIIZY KiJ'kham from 13;11lard Hall, ami Paul Strawn [!'OJIl
Carlson Hall. Suzy is a Social
Science major and Paul is majoring in speech and drama.
The fJ'eshm:m class wiJI sponsor Sally Hewitt, English major
from MmMillan, and Rich Dief·
endorf, from Washington HalJ.
SAlly is from Moses Lake, Wash-

"

ington.
will be highlighted by the
gasbord Dinner, basketball game
and Talent Show in the Hub, con·
eluding the Frolic.
The Frolic was named after
Ullr, the god of skiing in Norse
mythology.
Candidates for Snow Frolic
Royally have been selected by

9103 N. Division
'0

h.v.
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(JUlt Show Your Adivity Card!)

at your
FAVORITE THEATERS

POST
KING RAT

Dahl to give
Organ Recital
David Dahl, assistant professor
of piano and organ at Whitworth
College, will present an organ
concert at the Cathedral of SI.
John the E\'angclist 011 the Jewell Memorial Organ Sunday, Jan·
uary 23, at 4 p.m.
Dahl, who is in his second
year at the COllntry Homes col·
lege, will pr!!sent a rccital of
French organ repertoire fnlll1
three centuries. Ill! received his
bachlor of arts degree magna·
cum-laude from Pacific LJlthenlll
College in 1960 and his masters
of arts degree in 1962 from the
UniveJ'sily of Washington. Dur·
ing the slimmer of 1964 he was
a student at the Andover Org,1II
Imtitute. Andover, Mass. lIc has
pla!'eti numerous dedlclltory J"e.
cHals for new West Coast organ
installations. Last summer pn,·
fessor Dahl traveled in Holland,
Denmark, Sweden and Germ.HlY
studying historic Europe.HI pipe
organ installations with professor Arthur Jlowes of the Peabody
Conservatory of Music,
Balti·
more, Maryland.
The concert is jointly SPOil'
sored as a Whitworth fuculty re·
cital and liS another' in the C,,·
thcdral series, "Masterworks in
Organ 1'Itusic."
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CLEANERS

Wh.,h.t yO'u .,e rlll:h Dr poor

It', goolll

GARLAND
THUNDEABALL

and
CAT BALLOU

THE WHITWORTHIAN

Like to thank those of you who
supported the D~n ill Whit·
worth's latest attempt at con·
senses.
Seems like most people arcn't
winging finals this year-eollid
because Uncle Sam has a great
program (or slow learners.
Understand the dining hall liaS
finally found a use for beer bol·
tles within the Whitworth Tradition-just wonder who turned
them into candle holders.
Like to invite all W~Jilwol'th
students on the annllal semesle!'
bre .. k pilgrim'lge to C d'A.
Daniel 1lI

a.m.",lMr VI fOf Vlil.nth,. C.rd,
& Condy - F••• Glf. Wrapping

CURT'S Y DRUG

Friday, Jan. 21, 1966

Lion's ,Den

15% OFF
To Whitwo;th
Students
Laundry Service
N. 341D Dlvr.ion

Our Pirate Princess thi, week Is Kathy Baird a
lavely, 'soft spoken freshman who halls from Oak·
land, California. Residing In Calvin Hitll, Kathv
plans to return to Cal Berkeloy afler her sophomore
year to continue working in nursing which is her
major field of study. Typically Californian, she lists
her malor interests liS skiing, surfing and gui'ar
playing, although not necessarily In tha' order. Her
interest in sketching and 011 painting add a bohem·
ian tOltch to this tall, slender lass's ptea~al1l por·
son&lity. A three month trip which cm/flnd 11:) Euro.
pean countries incfudlnn a long SI,lY in hllr ances·
tral home of Dundee, Scotland, was one of the most
exciting experience5 she has had. Large nilzel eyes
which sparkle into a quick bright smile easily mark
Klthy il5 a perfect choice for Pirate Princess.

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 to 9 O.lIy

College Town

FA 7-8121

TO THE
RESCUE!
No need to stumble through
the literary classics ... get
Cliff's Notesl From Shakes·
peare 10 Shaw. Hawthorne
fo Twain, you can raise your
grades and increase your
understanding of the tough.
est literature assignment.
Cliff's Notes are study aids
'hat give you a clear, concise
summary and explanation of
the most frequently assigned
plays and novels. $1 each
BOOKS,

Downlown, Founh

Floor

Norlhrown, lowtr loyel

ursllit Of Truth
Is (I Noble Exercise
Truth is admirable. And tile truth is, the yearning
for an engagement ring worthy of its recipient is
likely to be strongest when the means to it is
somethIng else. It's a young man's dilemma we've
recognized for generations. We have a reasonable
way out for students of promise. Credit. of course.
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we/s,letIIS
JEWgLEHS
Spolceme's 'inest Food

THE CRESCENT
Down'own - North'own

Friday, Jan. 21, 1966
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Intramurals Lead

by Westminster

Knee Deep In Sports
~ Dick Rew

Cindermen are leaving for
to participate in the Times
Indoor Track and Field
meet. Jock Mclaughlin and
loren McKnight will represent Whitworth in this
meet. last year Jock unleashed a tremendous efAs the team standings go right
fort of 58'3" in the shot
DOW, it WOUld. seem that Westminput to be rated among the
ster leads the way by quite a
top in his event in the U.S.
margin. Alder and Goodsell are
If he can duplicate this
fighting a close race for second
heave
or come close to, it
place and the other men's dorms
are battling it out for the remainhe
will
have a good chance
.
ing positions.
e.
to bring some
loren McKnight has performed well for a good
As of this printing the intra' ......"nnrn. last year he ran a
mural program had completed
great 1000 yds. 90wn at
schedules in the following sports
along with the winners in each;
WSU in the Indoor meet
Philadelphia Football (Westmin.
end out ran everything
ster), Golf (Jay Easterwood,
there. He has a good chance
(Westminster), Turkey Trot Cross
of repeating in this meet.
Country (Jerry Tighe, WestminHe has' been working out
ster), Volleyball (Goodsell>, Tennis (Carlson), Football stills,
ell winter and is in fine
(Westminster).
physical shape.
We'll be pulling for
Coming up in the near future
both of these guys this
is basketball which should start
fairly soon. Following that, there
week end and hope they
is a full slate of activities yet to
have to hire a Van to haul

In most cases, the intramural
program has gone along fairly
well so far this year. With the
introduction of the two student
intramural directors it has been
easier on each man and more
time can be spent in the ruDlllni
of the program by each of these
men.

Bues Beat Central
Final score: Whitworth 68,
Central 63 and that was the
game that was. In one of the
Jll()st thrilling basketball games
played in years, the Pirates of
Whitworth shot, stole, and ran,
over Central Washington's cocky
Wildcats, Saturday night in
Graves gym. The Staters invaded
Pirate country Friday and attempted to clean·sweep Kamm's
14aurauders, but succeeded only
once. They topped Whitworth
82·71 with help from CARE
!(that's where EveD hires its olfi·
cials).
Eight Straight For Centre'

Central's crazy go-go offense
bewildered Whitworth alm05t immediately after they let it loose,
late in the Iirst half. The Wild·
cats led during recess 39·34, de-,
spite Rod McDonald's 21 points
and 13 rebounds.
A continuation of Wildcat a
go-go and sailing trouble from
.the Pirates in the second half
£8used their downfall., McDonald
upped his scoring average with
a 26 point outburst. He also had
17 rebounds. Charlie Nipp whipped in 12 markers along witt
Fost~r Walsh. Chuck Hepwortl
had 22 for Central.

and shook Dean Nic'holson's Wildcats after Central had pounded
Whitworth in the first half 45-32.
Two quick lay-ins by Elliot and
'McDonald early in that stanza
closed -the gap at 53-50. Soon
after Jack Pelander tied it at'
56-aU only to see Mel Cox snatch
it away for Central with his
jumper. Leading 63~2 atthe one
minute mark, the Wildcats
"tried" to stop "Roda", but found
it was useless as he put tbe Pi·
rates ahead to stay. Two free'
throws by the star center with
five seconds left. added insurance. McDonald rebounded 15
along with his 25 points. Foster
Walsh. captain Jack Pel ander,
and Charlie Nipp scored 15, n,
and 10 respectively.

co~e.

Among those are: one
pitch softball played in the field'
house, table tennis, spring tennis,
softball, track and field, and possibly badminton, horse shoes, and
basketball skills.
As can be seen by tne upcoming events, there is still a ful
slate of activities to be enjoyed
by all the men on campus. Men, support your dorm and the intramural program by coming out
and participating in all the activities made available to you
through Whitworth's intramural
program!

•
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All Amerie..... Perform

George 'Elliot with his morale
boosting ball hawking; Rod McDonald with a "routine" scoring
spree of 25 points, dazzled fans

Pirate Cove
BURGERS

GO RIAl ACTIOK.••

.1"

Women'. Athletics
00 you remember a "letter to the Editor" I received
last fall concerning Women's athletics on campus? Well I
do and I'm really disappointed in the "non-violent" reaction of persons concerned. I think this campus could
do with a fem-ale population who were a little more
active in the/~thletic programs. It seems to be the impressian that if a girl partiCipates in any sport she is a "tom
be"
. d If you haven ' t trle
. d . d ' k
k'
y or a welf o.
,It on t noc It.
Most women on this campus could use a bit of "airing
out". If they walked at a brisk pace from one end of
campus to the other they would be in the infirmary for'
two weeks. This may be strong but the mild approach
fell flat on it's head last time this subject was mentioned.
The Pirate basketball team came off of a poor loss to
Central Washington to show them what basketball is all
about. Everyone thought the Bucs were outclassed, out
hustled, out scored and out-of-the-picture. I am happy to
report they were none of these, but rather, a moving,
romping, stomping group of aggressive players. They
"sucked them up" in' the 2nd half to show Central what
it feels like to be an "also ran". Coach Kamm has impressed me and all the good people of "these here'parts",
with a club that can come back and do it in style. George
Elliott had a great deal to do with the sudden burst of
scoring and play-making. The other four people on the
floor made things fairly unhealthy for the Central club.
let's keep this unhealthy atmosphere alive on the Whitworth courts and on all the courts in the league when the
Bucs are resent.
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Joy&KayWin
Kay Nelson and Jay Easterwood were selected by the student body of Whitworth College
to reign as king and queen over
the 1966 edition of Snow Frolic,
this year dubbed "Ullr's Reign."
Kay is a Ballard senior irom
Spokane whose major is chemistry_ A charming 5' 7" brunette,
she loves skiing and plans to go
into biochemical research upon
graduation.
Jay is a junior from Seattlc
and lives in Westmjnster. The

six-foot social science major plans
to teach in junior high school and
coach sports. His interests include almost anything connected
with sports.
Activities for the week·end in·
c1ude last night's concert, featuring the singing of June Christy
and the popular progressive jazz
of the Don Scaletta Trio.
Tonight, thc cpic film "War and
Peal;c," depicting the days of
czarist Russia, will be shown outside of movie theaters for the

first time, in our own auditorium.
The show stars Audrey Hepburn,
Mel Ferrer, Henry Fonda, and
Anita Ekberg.
Saturday will bring Ski Day at
Schweitzer Basin near Sandpoint,
Idaho, where skiers will find
(hopefully) excellent ski conditions and reasonable prices for
Whitworth students. Saturday
evening will also bring the smorgasbord dinner, basketball game
with UPS, and the talent show.
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K.y Nel~on ilnd JilY Eilsterwood will reign over the 1966 Snow Frolic

Tradition Falls; Dancing In
By Ken Roberts
The Whitworth College Board
of Trustees meeting held last
week-end in Seattle alLracted a
great amount of student interest.
The Board made decisions con·
cerning the areas of physical
plant
improvements, student
fees, and an expanded social
program that will include social
dancing .. Most students intel'estcd focused upon dancing, al·
though lhe increasing tuition and
room charges should receive more
attention and concel"ll by slu·
dents and their parents.
Several improvements in the
campus physical plant were revealed. Future construction of a
new women's residence was an·
nounced. Financed by a fedenll
loan the new 160 bed dormitory
will be located on the northeast
corner of the can(!lUs. The $800,·
000 structure shbuld be ready for
occupancy by the 1967·68 school
year. If progress goes a scheduled McMillan Hall will be a
men's residence hall ill Septem·
ber, 1967. On-campus student ca·
pacity will rise to !l0:l-449 men

and 454 women-ul) fJ"Om the
presently living on·campus.
President Dr. ~rark L. Koehler
reported upon the progress of the
library expansion program. He
said "about $1'15,000 will be
spent fm' structural changes and
that another $150,000 is to be expended for new acquisitions." He
also expressed gratitude to the
stlldents for this year's voluntary
assessment of $20,000 for library
expansion.
The Board voted to increase
tuition to $1l50 per year and to
I'aise room and board to $800
per year. These increases will be·
come effective the fall of 1!l67.
There will be no increil~ for
next year.
Receiving the gl'ealesl amount
of student attention was the ad·
dition of dancing to Whitworth's
social prora1l1. The Boarel "Iso
established a committee to make
depth studies 01 the purposes o[
t.h!! social program; and to formll'
hite suggestions for its improvement. This commitlee will be
aole to make recommendations
(Continued to Page 5)
843

Selective Service To Start Tests

Increasing military manpower
needs and a deficiency of young
Students from Lew;s .nd Clark College talk over the aspects of the "rnponsible freedom" honor s),stem men in the I-A draft classification has I'aised the possibility that
Selective Service officials may
soon apply more rigid criteria in
granting student deferments.
Lt. Gen. Louis B. Hershey, nalional Selective Service director,
"Lillie of what is taught is re- and Clark has aptly called, "Re· dent of lhe student body and also firsl suggcsle[1 this possibilily in
membered, but most of what is sponsible Freedom." This pro- it Resident Assistant. The three statements issued during the lat·
learned is remembered." These gram was presented on Thursday did a very careful job of outlining ter part of January of this year,
thought pro\'oking words consti- afternoon, }<'ebruary 10, at 3:30 their program al Lewis and Clark. referring to the re-adoption of a
tute one of four points brought in the IIUB lounge as a part or Many of the observers were im- system employed during the
forth by President Howard of the Whilworth Forum.
pressed with how convicted both Korean conflict. The system
Lewis and Clark College when he
Lewis and Clark was repre- Miss Adams and Mr. Ness were based defermenls on class slandoutlined his philosophy o[ educa- senled by Iheir Assistant Dean' about their program, and how
lion four years ago_ Whitworth of Students, l\1r. Edward Sim- freely they had interchange with
CoJlege students were able to mons·, Miss Sherri Adams, a their Dean on the question of
hear il discussion of this living senior and Resident ASSistant, discipline. It was evident from
and learning system which Lewis
and Mr. Bob Ness, Vice Presi- their presentation lhat for Lewis
and Clark, at least, responsible
freerlom has been Ihe answer to
a great many problems.
As mentioned, the system is
By Ken Robert~
ami changes in HUB and ASWC based on foltr points hrought
. . Se~ate Reporter.
fees were . topics of a lively and forth by President Howard:
EhmmatJon of class offIcers
lengthy Student Senate meeting
1. ColJege youth today are more
Tuesday, February 15. The Sencap"hle of responsibility than
ate passed a resolution eliminatis recognized by traditional in·
ing class offices, but the fee
stitutions.
changes were presented for dis- 2. More significant learning excussion only.
periences often take pl;Jce outSeveral Whitworth faculty memThe value of class offices had
side the authority of the class.
bers are cllt"renlly working on
he en questioned (or some time 3. Little of what is laught is redoctorale dissertations or conJ"
and moves to eliminate them had
membered but most of what is Gov. Diln EViln$ ilnd
tinuations of doctorate work.
Bruce
been considered. Judy Wakefield
learned
is
remembered.
ference held ilt the governor's
Mr. Richard Kamm, history
and Sandra Hurd conducted a 4. The process of maturation is
professor and varsity basketball
study of the worlh of class offices
not geared to the calendar or
coach, took it year and a half by interviewing the class presicerlain birthdays which sugleave prior to last semester to
dents. Their findings prompted
gests that the four years at
do three semesters amI 2 sumthe introduction of a resolution in
college are an ideal time to
mers of work toward his Ph.D.
Senate resolving "that class offiAn invitation to Washington
practice assuming responsibilin European history. lIe spent
cers not be elected this spring
State governor Dan Evans to be
ity.
the leave at Washington State.
and that class organization be
After clarifyng these points, the the main speaker at Whitworth's
Mr. Kamm, who has been em- eliminated from Whitworth life:."
three
guests went on to make spring commencement exercisesphaSizing English history, has
Passage of the measure became
has been accepted, according to
chosen for his dissertation topic uncertain when Social Vice-Presi- clear that this was a total pro"Thomas Hughes lind the Chris- dent Mike Anderson reported that gram. This program involved a President Mark Koehler. Gradumutual respect between the stu- ation is scheduled for June 5.
tian Socialist Movement."
the Social Committee had voted
Evans had received the invita·
"Thomas Hughes," explains 11-1 against the resolution. Sena- dents and the administration. The
Kamm, "was one or three men tor Dave Schick (West.) moved system slarted on an experi- tion and was considering it when
who ha\'e allempted to reconcile to accept the measure. After a mental basis in one living group he met Whitworth stUdent body
Christianity and the Socialist hlllf~our of spirited discussion where all nIles were eliminated. president Bruce McCullough at a
dogma. I feel il's very appropri- the vote was caned for and the As might be expected, that living student government breakfast at
group went to extremes, includ- the
governor's
mansion
in
ate for understanding the needs resolution passed 10-4.
ing sltch things as boys in the Olympia, January 21, McCullough
of the twentieth century.
reoortedly persuaded him to ac(Continued to Plie 6)
(Continued to Plie 6)
(Continued to PiKe 6)

Honor System Presented

ings or performance in national
qualification tests. To receive deferment on the basis or class
standing a studenl would have to
be in the upper half of his class
at the eml of his freshman Yellr,
the upper two thirds at the end
of his sophomore year, ond the
upper three fourths at the end
of his junior year.
Cut·off scores on the national
tests would vary according to the
prevailing local board quotas.
Tests used during the Korean
crisis were developed by a pri(Continued to Page 5)

No More Class Offices Says Senate
Degrees Sought

"""erRor To Speak
cept the speaking invitation.
The conference was initiated
by Seattle Pacific College in an
effort to establish a beller underslanding of the state's government by stUdent leaders. Most
northwest colleges were repre·
sented at the conference.
"He spok«; hriefly of the progress the state is malting in vari·
OilS areas," said McCullough,
"and we discussed the changing
role of the coJlege. One problem
presented was that of how to promole a more personal atmosphere
on large campuses in the stale."

I
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With this issue of the Whitworthia[l we begin a new
semester of publication. Although the paper is ? week!y,
we usually do not print prior to or after a vacation penod
due to deadline problems and the absence of a large
number of our staff. However, in order to facilitate better
and more thorough news coverage at Whitworth we are
printing in the next issue a schedule of dates. wh~n t~e
Whitworthian will be circulated. We hope this will aid
both our readers and advertisers regarding the dates
when they can ~xpect to see the paper.
We have received a number of comments from the
nurses regarding regular delivery. If this has not been
complete in the past, we assure them that this problem will be rectified- this semester. Please accept our
apologies.
. ' .
The Whitworthian is reconsidering the way In which
the paper should be delivered to the campus students.
We began by delivering it to the individuals in the dorms
then switched over to the dining hall. Although we see
more people reading the paper as a result of the latter,
we would like to know your feelings on this.
There are a number of items concerning the paper
that we would like to have your comments on. First, we
are considering going to a large full size newspaper format later in the semester. Although it would be four pages
it would be as large as a regular newspaper (the Spokesman-Review for example) and would have more than the
eqUivalent news space of an eight page .tabloid (the
present size).
Early last semester some of you may have encountered a independent survey regarding the Whitworthian
taken by a student as a term project. We were ~xtremely
interested in some of the comments that were made and
we felt that perhaps the entire paper could be greatly
improved based on an expanded survey taken by the
newspaper itself. Expect to see this within the next few
weeks.
In the next issue, we are going to begin a feature
column which will bring you news items of interest and
information from other colleges and universities throughout the country.
Although the editorial policy set forth at the beginning of the year has not changed, the emphasis for
the second semester will be on specific aspects of life at
Whitworth. Some 'of these observations will bp. critic~1.
others lauditory. In any event, it is my hope that they will
stimulate thought, questions and most or all, action. We
. will also be concerning ourselves with issues of a political
nature both in national and international scope.
Some of the subjects we hope to touch upon are:
the present chapel program, compulsory class attendance,
the possibilities of a new social program, Alumni reorganization and support, future building plans of the college,
curriculum changes, faculty salaries at Wh itworth, the
problems of an isolated campus, the progress of the
library fund and various dati.ng patterns at Whitworth.
To this end our editorial comments will be in depth
studies of considerable research. In every case, an attempt
will be made to present a clear and concise analysis of
the subject including any aspects, whether good or bad,
that we feel have an effect on the topic at hand,
Keep in mind that the editorial page is a vehicle for
your expression as well as ours, and we hope that in
future issues you will be stimulated to contribute both
your thoughts, critical or otherwise to a free exchange of
ideas, a privilege seldom exercised yet most precious.
Skip Brown
Executive Editor
WHITWORTHIAN
Whlrwo,th CoIIOII.
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One. thing J can't stand is Q hypocritical attitude! I'm sure glad Whitworth
has a sensib/~ policy regarding drinking.

ObservatioDs
As Snow Frolic cames around
again, I got to pondering a question thal re-occurred tome as
the candidates passed in review'
at last week's convocation. What
are the standards we use to judge
success? Then I thought of the
standard of beauty. Certainly we
choose the candidates on their
physical attractiveness, but more
than that, each of these people
has contributed to the totality of
campus life.
This is good. But it seems that
this matter of beauty is wound
up in the image of some on
campus. The thought occurred to
me last ~",1J as 1. was watching the
Miss America pageant. Although
these young beauties bad talent
in their own right, I became
vaguely aware of the fact that
everyone seemed to look alike.
They had that "all American

Girl" look, the same chin formation, same cute note, the same
measurements, the same hair
style, the same clothes, even the
same shoes. Then it occurred to
me again, that I had seen a
thousand others like them while
sitting at a sidewalk cafet in
Paris, not so long ago.
So we elect a' Homecoming
queen, a Snowfrolic queen, and
a Mayday queen, and enjoy the
events quite a lot. But a gain, I
become aware that somehow this
king and queen image contributes
to stereotyping of persons and
groups on campus, everyone trying to associate himself with this
group or that one. This tends to
result in such expressions. as,
"She's a dog," or "He's way out
of my social class." Thus the men
fall into the trap of flocking after,
not the person or even the girl,

By Jim Rhodes

but the image. The girls in tum,
follow the lead of their countrparts and do likewise.
I feel that by the title of this
column, I should be a philosopher,
(which I am not), and I don't
pretend' to be a fatalist when I
say these things are going to con·
tinue to come up. Neither do I say
that traditions such as these,
should be done away with. But
the point is that Snow frolic can
not only be a healthful social out·
let, but like all other socially
stimUlating events, it can be a
real time of being together and
evaluating our own campus attitudes. Because on a campus such
as this, one does not have to lose
his identity in the lonely crowd,
and the problems that ~o arise,
can be a real challenge 'in themselves. This perhaps is one way
a person can make himself "rela·
vent" to those around him, and to

I.__s.p_e.a_"'_i.B.g__o_",_tlllllll!ll__1bl~~~~~~:~~~.~::. "
Ken Benson

ment in today's academic world."
Then in this statement of Dr.
Wlarren, which does not deal
with the same question but does
deal with the direction of the
school: "The administration is
frank to admit that only those
teachers are appointed who give
clear evidence that they possess
a genuine Christian faith and are
actively related to some evangel·
ical church." Warren make clear
that the college sought for itself
a conservative theological posi·
tion.
Today it is clear only that the
school is changing. The college is
searching for, but has not found
that "new program or technique.'
by which we can confront young
people.

who enrolled as day students
and took half of their classes
at night school, has resulted
in 30-3:5 students being asked
to drop the night school program
and enroll as full-time day stu·
dents. Students were asked to
drop the classes to protect the £inantial interests of both institutions.
According to President Mark
Koehler, to maintain both of
the insitutions (day school and
night school) they must not overlap. Both day and night school
are perpetuated by their own tuition fees.
By dividing their class loads,
students found they were able
to cut down the normal costs of
day school.

Recent announcements signal
a new era for Whitworth as
clearly as the pronouncements of
Dr. Warren after his arrival for
the 1940-41 school year.
;Much of the question in 1940
was the rise from utter obscur·
ity and the establishment of an
unabashed conservative evangelical theological position for the
college.
Today the college has a some·
what established name. However
the direction of this era is the
search for self and like the individual the college searches for itself and how thc Christian and
the Christian College find their
role in this agc.
Contrast the 1940 and 1966 po'
sitions.
In 1940 the college had an en·
rollment of 223 and an income
of $77,234. In 1966 the school i~
budgeted for $2,500,000. The enrollment will be around 1500 and
the problem seems to be that of
holding down enrollment rather
N. 6412 DIVISION
than building it.
The contrast is also found in
the statements of Dr. Warren and
Dr. Koehler.
Chicken - Ribs - S.ndwiches
WJUtworth's
president, Dr.
TO GO
Koehler indicated that religious
CALL
techniques that worked in the
HU 3·1851
past do not necessarily work today. He said recently "We need
.nd your fnorite bever.ge
some new program or technique
personl
under
21 welcome in minor ..mon
by which we can confront young
people for a Christian commit· . - - -...- - - -. .- -_ _ _M _ _ _ _. ._ _ _.....

Barbequed
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Jun'e Christy,. Don Scalleta Trio
Give Well Balanced Performance
Bob Christilnsen
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Last evenings pelformance by
June Christy and the Don Sealella
Trio was indeed a great way to
start off Snow Frolic festivities.
I feel that the audience was quite
pleased with the concert as a
whole but there were some problems encountered.
Beginning with a set by the
Scalleta Trio which included
"Flarella," "Sweet Betsy From
Pike," "A Taste of Honey," and
"Yorkey's Song," things reaIly
got moving. The audience reactiOD to this very progressive group
was surprisingly warm, and kept
growing throughout the night.
'Then, June Christy came on
and a completely different type
of jazz was presented. It seemed
hard for the audience to adopt
to the two very different brands
of jazz. Miss Christy, who sounds
like she's singing with a heavy

YRls Meet

COld, could just not quite get in
step with the audience. One
could, notice the strain as she attempted to get through to the
crowd and finally she succeeded
with the number "You Came A
Long Way From St. Louis,"
thanks to the swinging accompani·
ment of Scalleta on piano.
The second half of the program
was again introduced by the
Scalleta Trio. In this set the Trio
played three selections from a
suite written by ScaUeta and soon
to be released on an album. These
selections were just terrilic, and
p~rticular praise shoulU be given
Cor the bass work in "Abstinenco Bark."
Miss Christy then returned and
got particularly good reaction for
"The Shadow of Your Smile,"
from the Sandpiper, and "Something Cool," one of her greatest
hits .

A series of discussions on various political issues to be sponsored by the Whitworth Young
RepUblicans was announced this
week.
The program will include open
discussions on the United States
policy in vtet Nam, the role of
government in business, civil
rights, and other topics.
The discussions have been
planned 'simply to allow the in·
terested students to participate
in an open discussion on the current political issues of the day,
and are therefore open to - the
public.
Tbe YR's also announced a
mass membership drive, with a
goal of 75 members by March 1.

lb. Don

~.I.tt.

Grad School Examinations
To Be Given Here April 23
II'he Graduate Record Exam
'!fill be adm.inistered Saturday,
April 23, here. Those tested are
asked to report to room 214 in
Dillon Hall, at 8:30 a.m.
Applications for the test are
to be received no later ·than
March 18 at the Educational Testing Service office. Forms may be
secured at the Student Personnel Office.
The exam will be given again.
July 9, in Seattle and PuUman.
The deadline for applicants is

I
June Christy
Credit should be given to the
Snow Frolic Committee for their
fine choice of performers and es·
pecially to the technical crew for
their job of lighting.

Trio In Concert
CERAMICS
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form a ~'enr ago. Needless to sny.
the book Is It roarIng SUccess. .
Harvard has published B Conti.
dentlal' Guide complied by the
auditors of tho sludent newspnpor
which details both tho best and
worst of its academic offerings.
other campuses in Iho Norlh,
though only II hllildful, have
shown Interest in similar projects
through which studenls can ex·
press sincere oplilions. on the
quality 0 !the courses th~ nrc
taking and the men who teuch
them.
Such lin ambitious venture
would cuuso nmore than mild reaction among the faCility on this
campus lind on any cnmpus, Bnd
understllndingly so. Nobody likes
to be Jlunned by nn unoqllul.
Yet II Course Crillque could
work here. Although the ideal
situlltion would be for 1111 students
to render judgements on courses
Ilnd fllcully members, perhaps It
woulll IIot be wise to do so. But
whnt harm would thel'o be In pormittlng grndunling' seniors who
lire Distinguished Students or
honor gradullles 10 critique the
pltsl fOllr years of instruction?
If II Course Critique could be
hltndlod responsibly, it could well
prove beneficial .to 11 depurtmont
hClld who Is IIttempting to up.
gr:ade his curriculum nnd stllfe.
COlotT"CT liN.

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMfTRIST
., ~.m. 1o 5 p.m. D.II.,

9 I.m, 10 1 p.m. s.ru'dlv
I . . . . . . "....

~

"Junior year abroad and gradu.te at SQrbonns:
Total cost entire school year $1235. Indudes round
trip f1jght New York-Paris, departing Sept. 66, returns June 67. Share lovely apartment, 2 meals daily
plus all university fees. Offer' limited .. Write M.
McLintoch, Blaklocksvager 20, Lidings-Stockholm,
Sweden."

YOUR NEW MAGIC:
DIAMOND RING,

$45

PR Awarded
Whitworth College finished
second only to PaciIie Lutheran
University in awards presented
to colleges for their publications
in the field of public relations.
The presentations were made at
the joint conference of the American Alumni Council and the
American College Public Relations Association of the northwest district.
There were seven categories,
and Whitworth took home honorable mention awards in five of
them. Publications which were
recognized were the pamphlet
"Gilts, Trusts, and Bequests," the
periodical, The Campanile Call,
the student recruitment and information publications, and Whit·
worth's Christmas card.

(ACP)-It's that time of the
semester again, when every pro·
fessor is looked on by his chllrges
as a smirking, InhUlllone wretch
who dedicates hIs entire spirit
for the next few weeks to the
relentless torture and methodical
destruction of the sutdent's will
to live, says tho Battalion, TexllS
AHf.
But even as we preparo to grid
ourselves for the miserable days
or oxams that come twice a year,
there Is a ray of hope for us com·
ing from the slate of Wnshlngton.
nle University of Wllshington
student body mllst have decided
it was tired of being trodden upon
by professors so studcnts deviset!
II clever means of retaliutioll-n
mammoth book which literally
tears the guts from the faculty.
The book is called Course
Critique. lind as the title Implies,
it systematically reviews the best
and w::.rst of the University's
course offerings. It is Invisb in
irs praise and merciless In Its
contempt for wllllt students feel
to be inferior offerings.
Bu! the Critique goes fnrlher
than offering opinions on COlll'8es.
It also includes n section rnling
faculty members. Professors ure
raled from A to E, the InUer signifying a deplornble ranking. 1'he
book pulls no punches; names
lire printed and lIlore thnn one
prof has been the object of eOllstic commentary.
All 25,000 stulients were II110wod
to participate through questlonaires. The results were screened
and imalyzed by !I select group oC
dDCtoral level indlvidulI:rs and lhe
findings were published In book

"Home of C,..tlye Cr.,""
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Profs Evaluated At UW

June 3, or 15 days prior to the
test.
The exam will be administered
by Dr. McCleary and wlll consist
of a two and one-half hour .. ptitude test battery in the morning
followed by a three hour set of
advanced tests in the afternoon.
The two sets may not be taken
on different days.

THE WHITWORTH IAN
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KEITH O'BRIEN DEPT. STORE
118 NORTHTOWN
SHOP MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DURING THE

George Washington

SALE
CHERRY PIES 22c
It's A O.K. at K.O.'B.

Yes, it almu~t set:ms like magic_ Now even a modcnllesi7,e tUJHluality diamond can look incrtdibly large .. so impressive. All becauiiC! of iu optically perfect,
diamond facel-mounting-a dramatic innovation by
ArtCarvcd, America's largest ringmaker since IH50_
But come sec for yourself. And of course aU
Faceltes arc hacked by the world famous ArtCarvcd
guarantee and I'ennancnt Value l'lan,
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Student Teachers Begin Working

First Mid-Year Commencement
Eighty·seven degrees
were
awarded at Whilworth College's
first Mid·Year Commencement
which was held Sunday, January
30, in Cowles

Memorial Audi·
torium with Dr. Mark L. Koehler,
president, conferring the degrees.

Kohler presented 21 master of
arts degrees, five master of arts
in education degrees, one master
, of arts degree in teaching, one
bachelor of education degree,
aven bachelor of science degrees
and 52 bachelor of arts degrees.
Dr. Don S. Patterson, president
of Eastern Washington State Col·

lege, delivered the commence·

piano and organ professor David

ment address on "Your Stature
for a Life of Accelerating

Dahl followed by the "Trumpet
Processional" played by instruc.
tor Alan Tubbs, while graduates

Change." "I can think of DO more
appropriate speaker for this his·
toric occasion," said Dr. Koehler,
"than a man of Dr. Patterson's
erudition and repute." The exer·
cises were open to the public.
Marking the beginning of com·
mencement exercises was the or·
gan prelude "Chorale in E Major," and "U Thou But Suffer
Go~ to Guide Thee" played by

and faculty marched in academic
procession.
Following the invocation by the
Reverend William Tatum, pastor
of Knox Presbyterian Church,
Spokane, Dr. Kenneth Richardson
chairman of the English Depart:
ment, read the scripture, Psalm
46. Dr. David Dilworth, college

chaplain, led the assembly in
prayer.
The Reverend Tatum pronounc·
ed the benediction with the as·
sembly recessing Mulet's "Thou
Art' the Rock. to Following the
commenceme~t exercises are.
ception honoring the graduates
was held in: the Wanen Hall
Lounge.

Pirate Cove
Thick 5h.ko. .11 Fino,.

BURGERS

Hawthomo and Division

When tax dollars are used
to send· men to the moon ...

: i
~,

j

they are playing a part in apace
aploration-a job we expect the federal aovwnment to do. The nation II
much better able to pay for jobs or
thia kiDd when the government cuts
out needless spending. But, right now,
lOme' people would bave the federal
government spend more of your tax
dollarl for additional federal government electric power plants and lines.
This is needless spending because
the more than 800 inve.stor-owncd electric light and power companies can
IUpply all the electricity our growing
nation will need.
Wouldn't it make sense ror the
federal government to stop such needless spending and use your tax money
only ror items that can be justified
on the grounds of national interestT

Wlbitworth College has its
third block of student teachers
participating in their "required
eight weeks of training in Spokane area schools during the
spring semester from February '1
.
to April 1.
According to Mrs. Estella Tiffa ny, coordinator of the program
at Whitworth College, forty·two
students are participating in tbe
program at the junior and sen·
ior level.
Student teaching experience is
one of several ·professional reo
quirements for students seelting
a teaching certificate in the state
o( Washington. Following their
eight-weeks of classroom instruction they will have an eight-week
program of professional courS:8
at Whitworth College prior to
graduation.
Spokane students participating in the program include Dave
Dengler at Shaw Jr. High, Linda
Harton at Libby Jr. High, Don
Leebrick at Deer Park Jr. High,
Jim Meyer at Salk and Dick WHburn at Haverl;llale.Gaining their
student teaching experience at
the high school level are Spo-.

kaneites Ruth Brown and Ray
Johnson at North Central; Bill
Denholm at Lewis and Clark;
Daryl Hansen and Sam Wharton
at Shadle Park High School; Dave
lrforton at Ferris High School and
Ken Wrye at Rogers High School.
Other students partiCipating in
the prograJIj include Gil Gates,
Modesto, Californnia and Barbara Goode, Yakima, at Glover
Jr. High; Anne Green, Seattle,
and Janice Reed, Rosalia, at
Mead Jr. High; Bob Harmon, Tacoma, and Irene Ross, Bremerton, at. Havennale Jr. High; . and
Carol Ruiz, Redwood City, Callfornia, at Salk Jr. High School.
At the senior high level are Al
Boyles, San Bernardino, California; Sue Goins, st. Paul, Minne·
sota, Dallas sutton, Elmhurst,
nlinois, at Rogers; David Crim·
mins, Buckley, Dorothy Gaut
Richmond, Califorrlla, Noel Nechanicky, Seattle and Tom Wat·
son, CutBank, Montana, at Mead;
Sue Miller, Omak, at Lewis and
Clark; Sue Donaldson, Seattle,
Dorothy Lutz, Denver, Colorado,
Wendy Taylor, Longview and Byron Wills, Salem, Oregon, at Sha·
dIe Park High School; Theda
Kjosnes, Greenacres, ·at Univer·
sity High ScbooljJoyce Porrett,
St. Maries, Idaho,· at Deer Park
OLD WHITWORTH TRADI- High School;iEdmund Hill, Bur·
TION: Whitworth boys don't have bank, California at Rogers also.
girlfriends, they just have a girl·
frieDd.
About 40% of the people who
read this column don't like itand LBJ thinks h4t needs a new
Graduate assistantships at Portpress secretary I
land
State College for 1966-67 will
Sign on off-campus student's
living quarters: My home is not a be offered in seven fields of study
leading to masters· degrees.
bouse.
n a funny thing but it seems Assistantships for the first·year
like most of the booing of East- graduate students will be offered
ern's basketball team, last Satur- in the' Schools of EducatiOn and
day came from the Eastern Stu- Social Work and in the Divisions
'of Arts and Leiters, Social Science
dents.
and Science.
.-.
Looks like Snow Frolic Com.
Graduate assistants will teacb
mittee didn't bave any more luck
or assist in laboratory work and
registering voters than· certain
receive stipeDds up to $2,400 for
other groups devoted to the task.
the academic year.
CORE, SNNC, NAACP, etc.
Portland state's young graduate
Like to th;ink the board for
program offers masters degrees
its recent decision. It's amazing
what. four years or so of careful in applied science, che~iI;try,
mathematics, . physics, education
deliberation and a little stUdent
and social work. Masters degrees
pressure can result in.
in teaching are offered in 17 areas
'Would you believe that a mono of study.
..
astary is a home for unwed
Dr. Frederick Cox, dean of
fathers?
Finally, don't miss next week's gradu;ite studies, said about
issue in which candidates for 1,200 graduate students will enroll
"Dog Of The Year" will be an. at Portland state next faU. Total
enrollment at PSC is expected to
nounced.
exceed 10,500.
Daniel III
Inquiries about the graduate
programs and graduate assist.
antships should be addressed to
the Dean of Graduate Studies.
Deadline for aSSistantship appli.
cations is.. May 1.

Lion's Den

Grail Program

Offered,y PSC

The Crescent/s
High School
Council
presents

Intelligence . ..
Without Diligence is Nothing
Contemplation is one thing. But there comes a
time for pragmatic action. With marriage on

your mind, one first step is a ring. Don't leta
lack of cash deter you. As we have said before
Wellfield's gives credit to stUdents of promise:
See Olll' bi, Hlection of bridal.els.

·RUSS TOGS
A-GO-GO
Soo all hI ol.'Ht r-r-rRuaa loolca
... thoy'ro 8r.,...,.atl
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Monday, February 21 - 7,30
Northtown, Under
tho Clock
.
p.m .... at
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present the draft rate is at
40,000 per month, which is rapidly
depleting the main source of manpower.
\
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Soap-Box Sound-Off.Set

(Continued from Pale 1)
vate research concern. New tests
would probably be prepared in a
similar manner.
Capt. Chester J. Chastek, state
director of Selective Service, in·
dicated that if adopted, the new
deferement system would not be
put into effect until fall.
Following the announcement of
the possibility of deferment eriteria change the American Asso.
ciation of Colleges drafted a request that the Korean slandards
be revised to produce a more
equitable selection for college
students.
Dr. Mark Koehler, Whitworth
President, affirmed his agree·
ment with the MC request, and
agreed with the statement made
earlier by The Rev. John P.
-Leary, president of Gonzaga Uni.
versity, that the Korean system
would penalize the better schools
and place a premium on weaker
colleges where it is relatively
easy to score high against modest
competition.
In La Grande, Oregon, Lyle
H. Johnson, who has been serving on the local draft board while
employed as registrar at Eastern Oregon College, resigned the
board - pOsition. Citing tbe lack
of correlation between grade
point and later success in life as
his reason for feeling the suggested. deferment changes unfair
and_ unreasonable Johnson suggested that random selection
would be more fair than the pres·
ent proposal.
Following a meeting of direc"
- tors from 14 Rocky MOImtain and
Pacific Coast states, at Coronado,
California on Feb. 6tb, Hershey
announced no further consideration of the ·deferment .changes,
but did indicate that draft· reo
quirements may be lowered. He
indicated further that candidates
who have failed the draft req-iJire. - ·ments in-ay lit! called for- re-exauliiJation. H it could receive the
approval of C<lngress, Hershey
also foresaw the possibility that
women might be drafted if the
manpower pool cannot be increal!-
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Have you somethIng to say and
nowhere to say It? The Soapbox
Sound·oU may be the place for
you. Soapbnx Sound-oCC Is the
nallle given 10 an informal dis.
clIsslon 011 brond general topics
scheduled to begin the l~st Fri.
day in February. and conllnuc
weekly th erenfl cr. "hc location
will be the dllllce floor area of the.
HUB and the almospherc will be
relaxed and similar to that of the
proverbial "Bull Session."
Patterned after open discussion
groups successrul at othor col·
leges, Soapbox Sound·off will pro·
INAd Oft the
written It, ....
Mown at Cowl" Auditorium tonittht at 7:30 p.m. The I:olor tea.",..,
..arri,.. Audrey Hepburn, Mel Ferrer and Henry Fonda, not to
tlon Anita Ekberg, i, pert of tM offerl". cfurl,.. Snow Frolic -"encl.
Key Nelson and Jay Euterwood will rei", _ r tIM 1966 Snow Frolic
this
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Ch urc h Offers 5ummer J0 b5
NEW YORK, Feb. I-About a
thousand college-age and older
volunteers are needed for both
short.term and one- and· two·year
assignments here and abroad un·.
der the auspices of the United
Presbyterian church. U.S.A.

-Heart Sisters
"Look what my heart sis left
mel", was the favorite expression
of co-eds February 10-14. Each
girl's -dorm stressed the Valentine theme by practicing fraternal
love. Girls received candy, Super.
Balls, Valentines, toy airplane_s,
poems, and jig·saw puzzles froin
the-ir anonymous "heart sister."
Mary Laschkewitscb -from East
Warren hall summed up her
thoughts about the event, "It has
given me the chance to do special
lavors for someone without her
feeling obligated to return the
favor.;'
Sunday' and Monday nights
"heart sisters' revealed themselves to one another at dorm
celebrations. "Look for a gold
pin on my collar" or "pink shoe
laces" or "freckles on my nose"
Berved as clues. A few "sisters"
were discovered earlier when they
were caught pasting hearts on
doors; polishing ten pairs of shoes
instead of five; or planting fresh
fudge on someone's des.

.
lIost of the volunteers are
80ugbt f~r two- and. three·month
stints thiS sum;mer 10 rural and
urban poverty areas of the Unit·
ed s,tates from A:laska and Puer·
to RICO. ~ smaller nu~~r will
take P,~rt In summer . pick and
shovel work camps ID Europe,
the Middle Eas.t, Africa, Asia,
and South America.
Summertime work will include
remedial education and enrich·
ment projects in culturally de·
prived areas, work with block
clubs, .church-sponsored anti·
poverty projects, civil rights pro·
grams, day camps, and vacation
church schools. Swimming in·
structors, life-savers, library as·
sistants, recreation leaders, teach·
ers, doctors, nurses, laboratory
technicians, _Dursing aides and
maintenance workers are among
those needed.
Volunteers are expected to pay
their own transportation costs
to and from tbeir assignments.
Scholarship help Is available, but
limited. Applicants need not be
United Presbyterian.
For information about work
camps, community service, and
individual service opportunIties
in the United States, write to Da·
partment of Voluntary Service
youth MinistrY, room 1206, 475
Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y.
10027.

(ConUn!1ed from Pale 1)

\'hlo professors and sllldents with
an opportunily to ovalunte and
exchange ideas on ono genorlll
topic each week. Thcso topics aro
to rango (rom local to nationnl
in scopo nnd wiIl cover almost
overy nroll concorning people to.
day. The topic will be aunounced
early in Ihe week, givIng participants Ume III gathor material
and evidence to support their
opinions.
All those interested in l)rOcur·
ing reserv a tlons or -those. just
wanting more information should
contact Ted Belnz, Tom Rohn, or
Mile Anderson.

-

Contest Offers
Pacific Cruise

SAN FRANCISCO-An all-ex·
to the Board of Trustees can·
eernlng various facets of the so· pense· paid trip to one or more
cial ageooa. This nine·member countries in tho Pacific Ilfca Is
committee will be composed of being orrered to Journalism un·
three members each from the dergraduates in their Junior year.
_student body, faculty, and ad. The Pacific Area Travel Asso·
ministration. President Koehler cialion (PATA), a non·proflt or·
feels that each of the three bod. ganization which promoles travel
ies should be free to decide upon
to and within the PacIfic, includits representatives. ASWC Presi. . in the South Pacific, the Ori·
denl Bruce McCullough will have ent, and Southeast Asia, Is hold·
the choice of various methods of in, a contest 10 choose the best
selection. Dr. Koehler expressed
essay on "Why I Would Like to
hope for the formation of the
Visit The Countries of the Pacommittee in "the very near fu. cific."
Only Journalism Juniors are
ture."
Administration and stUdent eligible and they may submIt onbody leaders are confident there tries- to: Contest Editor, Pacific
will be dancing this year. Dr. Aroa Travel Association, 442 Post
Koehler expressed his gratlflca· Street, San Franciseo, Cllllfornia
tion with the mature attitude 94102. EssllYs must be typed,
the stUdents have taken toward doublo-spaced, and musl not ex·
the dancing question. Continued ceed one page In length.
Contest deadline Is May 15th
student responsibility and rna·
turity will be essential in finding and lhe winner wIll be announced
before the close of the Spring
a place for -social dancing in
sellloM.
Whitworth's social program.

-

The Li",ly Crowd
cheers with Pepsi

Fly Northwest
for half fare.
\

Northwest Orient Airlines has cut jet fares In half for
all young people 12 through 21.
.
There are just two easy steps to qualify. First, be able
to prove you're at least 12 years of age-but under 22.
Second purchase a $3 identification card. You can also
use yo~r Northwest "I.D." card on most other major
airlines.
We'll sell you a seat at }{ price whenever a seat Is
available, after regular passengers and military standbys
have been accommodated.
Our Northwest youth Fare Plan Is good in the cootlnental U.S. and applies all year around-except for a
few days listed below.
Any questions? Call Northwest Orient Airlines.
Better yet, fill out the application form at right. Take It
-with proof of age-to your nearest Northwest Ticket
Office. Or mail It to Northwest.
Travel under the Youlh Fare Plan Is nolavallable on April 7, Novemb.r
21, December 16 through 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4, 11167.
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"Julius Caesar" will be the
Shakespearean play at Whitworth College to be performed'
in Cowles Memorial Auditorium
on Frday and Saturday nights,
March 11 and 12, and again
March 18 and 19.
Albert C. Gunderson, assistant
professor of specch and drama,
announced also that senior Rick
Ward, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, will serve as assistant di·
rector with senior William Hainer, Spokane, performing the title role of Julius Caesar.
Hainer, who starred last spring
in Oscar Wilde's "The ImporLance of being Ernest," will be
featured with Gene Roghair, ?ltcMinnviIIe, Oregon, as M'arc An·
thony; Paul Strawn, Arcadia,
California as Marcus Brutus;

Smith Goes
To Chicago.

Members of Peace Corps recruiting team spent two days of last week
on campus talking with prospective students. A number of students
5howed considerable interest in the program which offers is wide
variety of opportunities.

ildvan~e"

Degrees

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Frank lIollser, sociology in·
structor, has complcted all the
requirements toward his doctorale with the exception of his dissertation. His topic is "The Theo·
retical Implications of Social Action by Presbyterian Ministcrs."
"I'm intereste'd in why Presbyterian ministers arc or are not
interested in social action. Are
their sociological reasons for or
against this stand? !lather than
viewing this as just some kind of
belief, I'm J'elating it to some
kind of social structure."
Mr. Houser has been working
toward his degree for some time
now but has difficulty finding
enough time to devote solely to
study.
"I could finish it in a year, but
I don't. know when, if ever, I'm
going to get a year to do it."
Dr. R. Fenton Duvall, history

Terry A. Smith, a Whitworth
senior, wiII travel to Chicago to·
day for quarterly meetings of
the Baptist Student Movement ex·
ecutive committee of which he is
a member.
Smith, who is serving the second of a two·year term as vice·
president of the Baptist Student
Movement of the American Bap·
tist Convention, will be meeting
with officers from around thc
United States at the Baptist Graduate House at the University of
Chicago.

professor, is due for his sabbatical leave next year. The leave
can be for either a half-year or
a year.
"What I hope to do," reported
Dr. Duvull, "is to work with the
Pcnnsylvania Historical Society
in Philadelphia. My doctoral dissertation was on trade between
Philadelphia, as the major post·
revolution port in the states, and
thc British Empire. I'm interested in what happened to trade between the small new nation and
the huge empire."
He based much of that paper
on customs records and other
documents. lIe hopes next year
to carryon this topic by studying
business papers, and then to pub·
Iish some of his findings.
He has already received a
~
$1500 research grant from the
Among
the
issues
scheduled to
American Philosophical Society
be discussed at the meetings arc
for the study.
the National Student Christian
Federation regional conferences
which were held during the sum·
mer and Christnlas vacation, the
1966 summer BSl\1 conference to
Ix: helt! at the American Baptist
Featuring:
Assembly in Grcen Lake, Wiscon·
sin, and the role oC the BSM in
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
the program of the National Stu·
dent Christian Federation as it
Health
Beauty Aids
seeks its identity in the modern
Snack Items
world.
Smith, formerl~' sporls, feature
Open 9 to 9 D.ily
College Town
and editorial page editor of the
Whitworthian at Whitworth Col·
lege, has also served as senator,
chaplain and secretary of Wash·
ington lIa)).

AMES IGA FOODLINER
&

Don Schei, Woodland, as Caius
Cassius and Russ Borland of
West Linn, Oregon, as easca.
In this most famous of English
Renaissance writer's plays, the
Roman leader Julius Caesar
challenges the warning of the
Soothsayer by leaving the safety
of his castle to attend Senate.
En route he is stabbed by Marcus Brutus.
The cast for the play calls for
37 men and two women. Participating in the play will be Jerry
Van Marler, Tacoma, as Trebonius; Mike White, Ronan, Montana, at Ligius; Garry Wallin,
Klamath Falls, Oregon, as Decius
Brutus; Karl Jahns, _Wenatchee,
as Metellus Cimber; Bill Shyrock,
Bigfork, Montana, as Cinna; Jim
Martin, Dell Gardens, Calif., as
Cicero; Tom Magwire, Fair Oaks,
Calif., as Publius; Ron Atkinson,
Berkeley Calif., as Popilus; Ross
Anderson, Fresno, California, as
Lepidus; Dave Stanfield, Weiser, Idaho, as Octavius Caesar;
H a r 0 I d Johnson, . Colorado
Springs, Colora~lo, as Flavius;
Hobert Lane, Colorado Springs,
Colorado, as Marullus; Rollin
Kirk, Walla Walla, as ArtemidOl'US; Tom Millan, Longview,
as Luclius; Dan Luz, Denver,
Colorado, as Messala; Jack Adamsams, SeaUle as Young Cato.
Jolly Bilstad of San Francisco,
will portray Calpurnia, and Kay
Keller, Spokane, will represent
Portia as the lwo women memo
bers of this cas!. The remaining
male members arc Tom Pollard,
Auburn, as Varro, Steve Davis,
Bellingham, as Clad ius; Dave Minor, Olympia, as Lucius; Dean
Jamison,' Colville, as Cinna the
Poet, and Ken Benson, Colorado
Springs, Colorado, as the Soothsayer.
Tickets for the play will be on
sale at the door and available
for early purchase through the
public relations office of the college.

(Continued from Pale 1)
All social functions of the class·
es will be integrated int!' the
Social Committee. Senior gradu·
ation and freshman initiation will
be handled by a committee or·
ganized through the Social Com·
mittee.
HUB and student body fees
were debated. The resolutions
pertaining to HUB and ASWC fees
were presented for debate only.
Relatively few people realize that
the student body will be in debt
for the HUB until 1996. Fewer
realize that the student body will
pay $160,000 in interest for a
building that originally cost
$320,000. In order to shorten the
length of the present loan, "to
re-finance the original loan or to
obtain an additional loan to make
available additional funds for expanSion and improvement," it is
proposed that HUB fees be increased $6.50 per semester.
The student body fees were discussed. It was generally agreed
that some increase is necessary
in order to upgrade the quality of
student body activities. The proposed increase of $3.50 per semes·
ter is to be apportioned as follows:
$2.50 to the ASWC and $1.00 "for
swimming pool maintenance and
care." Several senators questioned raising money for a swimming
pool that does not exist. The
Doard of Trustees is said to be
receptive to the idea of building
a swimming pool. The Board will
be encouraged to act if the students take the initial step in this
direction. Students are urged to
tell their senators how they feel
about this question.
Last week ASWC· President
Bruce McCullough annollnced that
the Publications Council's request
for a financial adviser had been
granted.
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and lounge at almost any
lime, and extremely late hours.
Soon the group found these rules
were t?O liberal-for their own
protechon, they began restricting
t~emselves. When the administrabon found that the students were
c:pable of gov~r.n~ng th~mselves,
t ey began to Imhate thiS on the
whole . C~r:nP~IS..
. .
In Imbatmg thiS, the hvmg
groups were ?roken down to abollt
15 persons m each group with
one sud~nt Resi~lent A~sistant,
who, prIOr to hiS appOIntment
served a. one:year internship
under the (hrechon of Dean Simmons. Each resident Assistant,
then, has an intern help with the
total responsibility. The Adminis·

GEO. WASHINGTON SPECIAL

TACO I TIME
Pi~

Senate
Story

Ii

TACOS 4 FOR $1.00
TACO BURGERS
fhianzond1.
N. 2625
MONROE

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY SPECIALS

limits are:
No drinking on campus
No women in the men's rooms
and vice versa
The Resident Assistant is reo
sponsible for seeing to it that
these rules are not violated and
at the same time, protecting the
inner limits or the rights of each
individual from any extreme punishment by the peer group. Otherwise, the Resident Assistants are
subject to the jurisdiction of the
~oup and any rules they make.
/ TI1e.. Resident Directors arc simply Icft with the responsibility of
being available to the stUdents
for discllssion of problems
.
Dean Simmons made it clear
that this is not really Utopia for
the Administration. They often
must "grit their teeth when the
students are wandering in the
great Unknown." The important
thing is that the Administration
waits lIntil the students sec that
if the problem is to be corrected
it must be corrected by them.
Dean Simmons very clearly
understood the game of "Beat
the Dean" which is played at
most authoritariam schooL Although the Responsible Freedom
system takes time and energy,
it teaches the students that they
have to be responsible. The Students cannot take an apathetic at·
titude toward what they do because there is no one but themselves to stop in and correct the
situation.
Dean Simmons expressed the
opi,nion that in spite of the occasional problems, his job was almost fun because he was able
to learn mBny tremendous things
about stUdents, including both
their capabilities and shortcomings.

Central Wipes Out Buels Playoff Hope
Two of the three spots for
The Pirates' final two clashes
NAIA's District No. 1 playoffs are against University of Pugel
have been determined. Both state
Sound and Portland University.
schools, Western and Central Cellar
dwelling
UPS
visits
clinched berths for a try at the
Country Homes Saturday night
nationals to be held in Kansas in Whitworth's Evergreen finale.
City next month. The other posi.
The Bucs will invade the Rose
tion wiu be the top "at large" City Monday eve for a post.sea.
school, presently Pacific Lu.
theran.
son tilt with Portland U. Pilots.
Central wiped out Whitworth's
bopes Tuesday with a 79·61 vic.

Portland is Whitworth's first and
last; first scheduled game against

tory over the Pirates. Rod McDonald scored 18 points, the only
Buc to hit double figures.

the Pilots and last cage contest of
the '65·'66 season.

Rod McDonald 15econd from ri9htJ Is shown study I"; with fellow scholers. McDonald rec~,ntly IC,?red
record breaking perform.nce in University of Redlands besketb.1I 11It;, See ,Iorr. below. Others In
pic are I to r: Peace loyin<l P.th,rson, M.rri.ge mlnd~ Chamberlain, Th. Rode, .nd (straight f.ced
of course} lemmon the Thinker.
Ken W.lker Photo

Women Walk 15 Miles
Our beloved sports editor's ex·
hortation to the women of Whit·
worth
ragarding
competitive
sports last issue did not result ill
any thunderous marathons or
rough and lumble football gumes
on the part of the fuirer sex, but
it did spotlight two nurses' vcr·
sion of the 50 mile walk.
It should be poinled out Ihat
the hike was 1I0t really inlen·
tional nor was it planned. Even
the route was spontaneous.
According to Grace Gehrke
and Bruzetta Klein, lwo lreshmuu
nurses at Letterman I,anning
Hall, it all began on the first Fri·
day of finals when they missed
the bus back to Deaconess Hos.
pital.
Rather than trouble anyone 011
campus, and, 110\ wanting to
wait for a late bus, the girls
thought it would be "lUll" to walk
back to the hospital. They left
the campus at one -in the Mter·
noon thinking that the journey
Charlie Nipp sinks jump shot from the side against EWSC. Whitwould take at least an hour.
worth won 91-66.
They starled down Wall Street
which at that' time they thought
was Division. That was their
first error, amI perhaps the grav·
cst. When they arrived lit II 5
Whitworth College is fortunate lowed by UPS.
p'~le Shopping Center, they heud·
in that it will be the host to the
The tournament starts Friday ed cast along Francis BlvLl., un·
Tournament this weekend.. The at 1:00 with the preliminary til they reached Indian Trail
college will view the top wrestlers matches. At 2:30 the SemHinals Road. They then turned norlh.
be able to view the lop wrestlers get underway with the consolation Seeing the city quickly disap·
from the five school!> in the con· matches starting al 7:00 p.m. The pearing behind them, they cut
ference in the Dungeon. The true eleven championship matches through the woods until they
wrestling fan will be able to view will begin at 8:00 p.m.
came to Joe Albi Stadium. Joe
forty matches in all.
The reduced Whitworth squad Albi Stadium? Yes, that's what
Due to the facl that Central will consist of Henry Hoshino, they said. Aiter taking a quick
Washington has not lost a match Bill Larick, Wanye Rollick, Frank short-eut down to the river to
this season, they must be rated Johnson, Paul Emmons, Walt the west, they finally set out in
~H"'''_·!ob·
a· strong favorite for the title. The Oliver, Monte Parratt, and Jim
mat sport has becn emphasized Fry. These young men will have
at the Ellensburg school for sev· their hands lull with all the com·
eral years and this year they have petition they face. Let's all come
out and give them all the support
enjoyed victories over the U of
they deserve.
Washington, W.S.U. and the defending NAIA champions Port·
ART SUPPLIES
land State. Eastern and West·
DON'T FORGET WE HAVE SPOKANE'S
BEST
PRICES
ON VITAMIN C
ern also have strong teams and
they are counted on for giving
CURT'S Y DRUG
the Wildcats a good fight for the
9103 N. DIVISION
championship. Whitworth seems
Rememb.,-S .. rkln9 00.95 Don't B;le
to be doomed to lourth place 101·
E.. ".pt when 'hey SIDp 8i11rlf:ing.

the general direction of their
destination aloug Northwest Blvd.,
where two high school boys gav(~
them a lift to Monroe Street.
They then walke[1 the I·emain·
ing distance to Deaconess arriv·
ing just in time for dinner. When
they retraced their I'oute on a
city mup the two foulld thal they
had walked a totnl of 15 odd
miles or, eight lIIiles out of their
way. They estimated that the
walk took three and II half hours.
Since Ihey were driven for ahout
three miles their lIvcrage WIII1,·
ing speed was II lillie nnrler four
miles 1111 hour. The gil'ls thought
the "trip" was "just great" 1IIol
arc now making plans to do it
again as soon liS the weather
warms up a hit.
Nyah, so there, Dick Hew! YOIl
nasty old sports writer! ! !

Winter Carnival
At Schweitzer
Schweitwr Basin's second 1111'
nual Winter Carnival has been
scheduled for l~rid!lY nnd Satur·
day, I"ell. 25·26, with Ihe ski area and North hlaho JlIuior Col·
lege of Coenr d'Alene liS spon·
SOl'S.

Special invitations arc going
to skIers al the University of
Idilho, Washillgtou Stute UlIi·
versity of Montllnl1, ElIste!'n
Washington Stale College, Whit·
worth College, Gonzaga Univer·
sily, Whit mall College and Spo·
kane Community College.
l'~ach school is invited to cn·
IeI' II ll!nm of !;ix men and four
women in slalom and glnnt sla·
10m c\'ents. A team fUll race over
1111 obstacle COIlI'se is opell to nil
collegiate skll!J's. gael! school al·
su is inviter] to prupose a candl·
date for Wintel' Cnrnival Queen.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(JUl't Show Your Activity Clrdl)
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Knee Deep tn Sports
~ Dick lew

Rodasnags tip-off against Vikings-L to R-Walsh,Pelander, Roda, Lemmon.

Vancouver Meet
The fearsome Foursome are off to Vancouver this
Saturday for the Vancouver Invitational Track Meet.
Representing Whitworth College will be loren McKnight
in the 1000 yds, loren Minnick in the umpty yards, Jerry
Tighe in the 2 mile, and Monte Moore. The group will
be competing against some of the top tracksters in the
US and Canada, including Gerry Lindgren of WSU. Some
, international competition will be represented in over half
of the running events. It will be the first comj3etition for
both Minnick and Tighe to date because of a conference inelligibility problem. Both are expected to do
well in their respective events.
Wrestling Meet Here
The EvCo wrestling championships have moved to
the Country Homes campus because of a problem in
scheduling at Eastern Washington College. All teams
will be represented and it appears to be the finest group
of wrestlers ever assembled in the history of the conference. Both Central and Western boast strong talent in
all weights and are, expected to dominate the tourney.
Central has gone undefeated all' year and Western has
a 20 and 3 record. looks like a tremendous opportunity
for the Whitworthians to s~e some top flight wresting.
INsketbaliers Fide
It looks like the Pirates are glued to that 3rd--place
for the remainder of the season with only 2 games left
for the season. With a win over the next two opponents
we will end the season with 17 wins and 9 losses which
is not what one could call a bad season. I think Coach
Kamm has done a great iob throughout the season. I
think the ball team has shown extreme improvement
over the first part of the season and, with a few exceptions, has performed admirably in all contests. They were
U. 57
picked last in the conference in pre-season polls and
come
on to posf the best record since 1961 when they
63
Elliott went to the nationals. Not too bad, I'd say.
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Pirates Stay Alive On
91 - bb Savage Win
The red·hot Whitworth Pirates
made it four straight over Eastern Washington state College
with a 91·66 shellacking of the
Savages, Saturday night in Graves
gym before a crowd of 950 victory hungry fans.
Visiting University of British
Columbia's Thunderbh'ds dropped
their Friday night encounter with
the Bucs by a 92·73 margin. Whit·
worth boasts a 15 win, B lost rec.
ord thus far, with three remain·
jng contests.
Chilmberlain Waxes Hat
Beautifully executed fade·away
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Whits Will Run
Be Indoor Meet
The British Columbia Indool'
Invitation Track meet will booster
an inter·national track and field
roster this Saturday night in
Vancouver. Whitworth will be
sending four runners to the meet
and are expected to put in a good
showing. MonIc Moore will be
competing ill the open mile. Loren
Minnick and Jerry Tighe will be
teaming up in the open two mile
event which has Jerry Lindgren
WSU, Cook Australia, and many
more. Loren McKnight wl1I be
running in the 1000 yds. event
which also has an inter·national
field. The lour Bucs will have
their hands full, as the indoor
season gets on the road with
many meets to follow.
The entire team will be represented in the WSU indoor meet
the 19th of l'IIarch. Coach Arnie
Pelleur said that he will try to
have at least one man in each
event. He also stated that the
team is now at a strength of 32
and is growing. For the first-time
in the history of the school it
looks like the Whitworth Pirates
will be represented in depth. All
men interested in what part they
can play in the program can see
Coach Pellellr in his office or
come to a general meeting this
coming Tuesday alternoon at
3:30.

jump shots by reserve forward
Bob Chamberlain and Rod MeDonald's 21 points enahled the
Piratc:; 10 gain an easy victory.
The C~nadians frole after
Chamherlain's two pointer with
5:32 left in the first stanza. Whit·
worth held a 50·25 half time lead.
Bob Barazzuol of UBC topped
the scoring honors with II fine 33
point show, Chamberlain followed
McDonald, ripping 17 markers.
Jack Pelanrler came through with
13.
Wicked First Half
A wicked first half which saw
torrid shooting from the floor,
stung Eastern's attempt to try
to salvage a victory. 51-23 was
flashed on the scoreboard at half·
time. Coach Dick Kamm cleared
the Pirate bench during the final
twenty ·illinutes. Rod McDonald
sat out about eight minutes, but
nevertheless racked up 25 points
for the evening. 1I0t Jack Peland·
er and Fosler Walsh had 14 and 12
respectively. Flashy Denny Lem·
mon contributed 10.
SCORES
Whitworth 81-Eastern 52
Scoring: Pelander IS, McDonald
11, Nipp 11, Rhodes 10
Whitworth 7s..:...Eilstern 74
McDonald 26, Pelander 16
Walsh 12, Nipp 10.

College Town
Open 10 •. m. to • p.m.
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Whitworth )UJ-Redlilnds
McDonald 51, Walsh 12.
Whitworth 79-Cilrroll
McDonald 20, Walsh 13,
12, Chamberlain 10,
Whitworth 55-Western 56
W~lsh 20, McDonald 13.
Whitworth 67~Western 53
McDonald 35.
Whitworth 67-Seilttle Pac:ific 76
McDonald 21, Chamberlain 10,
Elliott 10.
With three minutes left in the
game, the score read: Redlands
U. 47, Rod McDonald 51. McDon.
aId unleashed 51 big points to lead
his teammates to a smashing
103·57 triumph over Redlands Uni.
versity, January 28 before 650
semester·break f~ns in Graves
gym.
Marvelous? Fantastic? Unreal?
They all fit the description of
Whitworth candidate for all.
America honors. Rod McDonald's
immortal performance thus end.
ed: The school's one-game record
oC 50 set in 1953 by Jim Doherty;
broke the indh'idual scoring mark
,for Graves gym which was also
50 points by 7'1" Jean Claude Le.
febvre of Gonzaga back in 1958;
and finally Doherty's 45 digits
racked up agains tst. Martins
College. in 1952. The latter is
listed as an Evergreen Confer.
ence record.
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Every Weekend
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DOUBLE BREASTED ••• YOU BET
The" "lIOnS newllt look imported
from It.ly, th eDouble Bre ..ted DlIm·
non. Cuu.1 umpul we.r or dresting
d.t. we.r. Sit .round In it, .nd let the
girls come to you. Colors: Whiskey,
N.vy, and Burgandy.

$2500

,

Library Addition Planned

Side View

Present
Building

By Tom AIllIOn
residents of Goodsell·Lancaster.
The Senate tables creaked The suggestion was made that the
under an extensive agenda pre- lack of representation in the sen·
sented at the Tuesday evening ate gallery could be attributed to
Senate meeting, and - continued failure of Senate Representatives
--J._ _ _ _ _ _-...1..._ _ _ _ _- . ' - - _ - ' " " ' -_ _
to creak as much of the legisla- to adequately communicate to
tion was returned there during their constituents the nature of
the course of the meeting.
the legislation to be considered at
First item on the agenda waJi the meeting. It was further sugthe Library Project Progress Re· gested that the senators needed
port by Denny Voss. Reported that mure time to consider the legis·
on
the expansion plan which had lation.
been approved would involve ex·
Ken Roberts reported on the
tending the front wall of the pres- deficit in Natsihi finances, preerit building to the present side- senting a breakdown of the areas
walk. rost estimate for this im· of specific loss. He concluded that
proven .. It was $175,000.
the $1,634.25 delicit was attribut·
Overall planning includes mov- able primarily to the old ASWC
ing of the Journalism, . Art and bookkeeping system, under which
Education departments (which expenditures were difficult to
now utilize basement space in the assess at any given time, and
library) to the old science buildContinued on page 3
ing, after the new science building has been occupied. This will
allow further space for intended
new increase in library holdings,
and for storage of volumes included in the county of present
library holdings.
Resolutions 6566:23 and 24 concerned raising Hub fees and student Body fees, respectively. A
$6.50 increase was proposed for
-Hub fees per semester, and $3.50
for the ASWC change. Both resolutions were tabled after spirited
conflict, spearheaded by an ac- Vol. 56
No. 13
Whitworth Colfegc, Spokane, Wash ington, Friday, February 25, 1966
tive representation of a bout 15

New

Present

- - - _ . -_.

Whitworthian artist's rendition of proposed new
library addition. (based
archetect's sketch)
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OpeD Dorms Slated
by Caroline G.... n

The girls of Whitworth will have
a chance to visit milD's rooms
Saturday, February 26, when the
annual Men's Open Dorms will
be held. Roger Gray, AMS president in charge of open dorms, encourages everyone to participate
in the 7-9:15 p.m. event. He commented that in past years reo
S1)onse has sometimes beP.n sparce
;nlt-the guys really have "opened
the doors wide" this year. "Tell
the girls to come right in and sit
down and talk to the guYS, they
might meet someone they've
never seen before", asserted
Gray.
The main objective of open
dorms is to give the girls and
other interested visitors the opportunity to see the men's rooms
and living quarters. Mrs. Spauld.
ing, proctor of Arend Hall, wants
everyone to notice that "Our guys
keep their rooms clean!"
A M S is sponsoring the color
movie "Charade" after the close
of open dorms. The movie star-

,

1

.
In an attempt to Improve the
general content of the newspaper,
the Whitworthi.n is looking for a
substantial number of new writ·
ers.
"If you have had any experience in journalism and would be
interested in serving on the Whitworthian staff, you should contact the newspaper office as soon
as possible.' '
This statement was made by
Dick Rew, Managing Editor of the
paper, in an effort to stimulate
more student participation in
newspaper work. The experience
is invaluable, ranging from news
and feature writing, to layout
work and writing headlines.
"There is also a one unit course
in Applied Journalism that stu·
dents can take to obtain credit
for their work," Rew said. He
felt that the paper could be vastly

improved by reducing the individual work load and providing
experience for others.
"Actually a background is not
really necessary," he said. "Some
of the best writers we have
haven't had any previous experi.
ence in newspaper work. He indio
cated that the best thing about
such an experience was the salis.
faction of having one's own work
in print.
A general staff meeting will be
held on Monday, FcbnJary 28, at
4:00 p.m. All regular staff memo
bers and contributing writers are
required to attend. Any others
interested in joining the staff,
either for credit or as a eontri.
butor, should attend. Those who
cannot come to the meeting are
urged to get in touch with either
Dick Rew or Skip Brown as soon
as possible. Positions are open

Group of Alder residents demnnstrate crowded tiving conditions.
Men's dormitories will open for inspection on Saturday night.
ring Audrey Hepburn and Gary
Grant will begin at 9:30 in the
auditorium.

Rew Is Managing
The Whitworthlan announced
today that the Managing editor's
position will be filled by Richard
Hew, a Senior English major
from Spokane. Doug Venn, former managing editor, handed in
bis resignation which stated that
be did not feel he could adequatly
fulfill his responsibilities due to
a conflict of interests at the prescnt time. He will continue to write
for the editorial page.
Rew, a resident of Ball Hnd
Chain has had extensive experience in writing and reporting. He
was editor of the Sports page
first semester of this year. lie is
<l transfer of Columbia Basin Col·
lege, where he played football for
two years and was President of
the Young Democrats.
IIis Ilew duties include supervision of page editors and staff
writers and he will co·ordinate
all staff activities. "The biggest
problem we face right now is
meeting deadlines." Rew said to·
day. "We will be concentrating
ell this first."
lie will work in conjunction with
rhe executive editor in supervising
layouts and writing headlines. He

Newspaper Needs Writers

~ditor

will also take the newspaper to
the printer, and develop a system of distribution.

Profs Travel
John A. Carlson, professor of
mathematics at Whitworth College, meets Saturday at Portland
State College with nine fellow
planning committee members for
the 1966 Conference on Mathematics, college officials sllid to.
day.
This conference, which is slated
for March, is sponsored by the
Pacific Northwest College and
University Association for Improvement in the Teaching of
Science. It will be held at the
University of Ore/!on.
Another Whitworth professor,
Dr. Kenneth Richardson of .the
English department, will present
a talk at Pacific Lutheran Uni·
versity in Tacoma on Tuesday,
March 1st. As part of a lecture
series, Dr. Richardson will speak
on "Fraility, Fate, and Freedom"
in n convocation lind in several
meetings on campus.

SeieDce
Lecture.
CORti.ue
Dr. R. L. Fosler, manager of Environmental Studies amI Evalu<Ilion for the Radiation Protection
DepaI·tment of Battelle-North·
west at Richland, presented the
second lecture of the UJ65·6{J
Whitworth science lecture series
at 7:30 p.m. last Tuesday in the
auditorium.
Dr. Edwin A. Olson, chairman
o[ the series and professor of ge·
ology and chemistry, announced
that Dr. Alfred ll. Buller from
the physics depal1menl at WSU
has been added as a seventh Icc·
turer in the new series. He will
be presented on Thursday, April
28, discussing "The Crisi~ in our
Natural Resources."
Among other lecturers to be
presented in the series, which is
in its first year, are Dr. Aaron
Waters, professor of geology at
the University of California at
Santa Barbara who will lecture
on the "Geology of l\founl Rainier" on Thursday, March 3;
Dr. Walter Batlein, Nobel Prize
winner of Bell Laboratories and
Whitman ColJege "Man in the
Universe: How Much Does lie
Know?".

Choir has been making local appearances;
story on fedure page.

Schools Interview Students

According to the Whitworth
education office, the mid·term
graduates in education have all
been placed. The office is now in
the process of arrnnging interviews for those graduating in
June. The majority of thc sehoul
districts represented arc from
Washington and CBlifurniu, al·
though Fairbanks ancl Anchorage,
Alaska, Salem, Oregon and Ha·
waii are olso interviewing prospective teachers.
The Washington school dis·
tricts represented are: Oak liar·
bor, Bellevue, Spokane, Shore·
line, Edmonds, Seattle, Richland.
Walla Walla, Sumner, Bremer·
ton, Kennewick, Sedro·Woolley,

Lake
Washington,
Vrunklin.
Pierte, IIighlan<i, Aberdeen, Fen·
ton, Issaquah. Auhurn, Kent,
Ynkima, Federal Way, Moses
Lake, Tacoma, Clover Park. Port
Townsend, arid Vancouver. School
districts from California that ,Ire
holding interviews include: Ed·
wards, Bakersfield, Westminster,
Lompoc, Garden Grove, San
Juan, Norwalk, San Jose, LII
Puente, Ml. Diahlo, Simi, Sunny.
vale, Bonita, Los Angeles, and
Shafter.
The majority of the interviews
will be completed, and placements
will be well uneler way by spring
break.

Friday, feb. 25, 1966
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There was a time when I sat in the back row of chapel
Mee times a week and grumbled mightily at this obvious
Naste of time. It was extremely easy to think of at least
a dozen different things I could do. And in some cases
I did them. That was four years ago and those three
hours a week were for the most part, intensely boring.
Now I am a senior, and as I sit in the back row, I wonder if my thinking as a freshman was peculiar to that
class, or it at that particular time my. assumptions were
·correct.

.

My ultimate conclusion is that chapel has undergone
a vast improvement.
I may encounter those who differ with me, but
I have learned a great deal in the past years from
those~who have been presented in various programs.
There has been an evident concern for the issues of the
day and such speakers as James Farmer and Dr. Donald
Wells, .. hav~ definitely heightened the quality of the
hour ..
The special presentation of various organizations
such as the athletic deDariment, Cosmopoiitan Ciub,
and Convocations Committee, notably the Russian movie,
have ~rought all of us into closer relationship with one
another and the world.
Although I am only highlighting a few specific in:
stances there have been many more which have contributed to this overall improvement. Chapel, Convocations
Committee and those faculty members and students who
work in conjunction with these groups should be commended.
Even so, I have many thoughts concerning the
future of chapel and. its continue~ effectiveness. Although the budget is higher this year than ever before,
more money shall be needed if the quality is to be maintained. The students should consider this when budgeting
their money for next year.
However, I am concerned in another area. Perbaps this is already being evaluated by others, but I
feel that unless chapel can be budgeted a substantial
increas~ in funds, it should be presented on Tuesday and
Thursaay~

f have several reasons for this. If it were offered two
days a week I think that worship services (and chapel in
general) would become more meaningful. ObViously, the
money ·earmarked for the program would go a lot far~
ther.
And, it would leave the three prime morning hours
at 10 o'clock free for classes. The three unit classes which
are being doubled up one day a week, or split between
Tuesday and Thursdav" are creating and will create even
more conflicts in student registrations.
I/ilm not suggesting that chapel be de-emphaSized,
for the. hour lost on Friday could be devoted to an informal.discussion for those interested in talking With
the spec,ker of the day. his period would not be compul~ry, would indicate student interest, and would provide an opportunity for real dialogue.
.
Asjt is, students now either have to miss lunch or
cut a class in order to profit from a discussion whi'ch
has real value in the I~arning process. I feel that this
should be an eqUitable solution to a problem wh(ch
should be faced before it grows any further.
'
La.styear I spent an entire semester away from chapel. I was working, and I felt that I could not afford to take
the time. I regret that now, for chapel, aside from all other connotations involved, represents a means of communication and relationship for the entire student body
as a community. Some may disagree with me; nevertheless, ch~pel should not be destroyed.
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Whitworth's modern, effective police force ;s always on the job tracking
down offenders, criminals and easy money.

Observations
We've heard two speakers talk
on Existentalism this past week.
One seemed to expose the move·
menta~ the' other apparently
didn't say anything much about
Christian ExistentaUsm. But judg·
ing from student response, the
question is a significant one, even
for students here at Whitworth.
I say that not derisively, because
II school such as this, being ori.
ginally chartered as a Christian
or Presbyterian, did draw and
necessary still does draw from
a more or less homogeneus JOcial and religious background.
This background ~cluded a dedi·
cation to human service i,n a
Christian context. .This is not in.)
tended to be dogmatic, but anob·
lervation. A background such as

I

that would not necessarily be con·
ducive to penetrating deeply the
question of Existentalism. But
the students are concerned and
who's to say how important a discussion of the question is,. or
should be. U it contributes to a
person's way of life aDd "self·
knowledge" so much the better.
But talking to a couple of students, I. was aware. that they
were trying to reconcile Christian.
ity and Existentialism, with DO
apparent success. One student
. told me that he was Jeft in a
vacuum after trying to resolve it.
-So although" I don't know much
about the movement, this student's observation seemed a mani.
festation of one aspect of Exist·
entialism-man is man and dare

ism.
By Jim Rhodes

We Get Letters

Studen~ Role

donated to the library.
. On February 17, the faculty of
. Whitworth College saw the first
February 21, 1966 sketches for addition to the ll·
brary which have been prepared
!ikip Brown
by Mr. Culler,the college archi,
Editor-Whitworthian
tecto 'The program for the lunch·
Dear Skip:
Many students have asked what eon was to explain the background
happened to that $20.00 that they and progress of the Library Pro·
ject.

From Other Schools
From Gonzaga University's Bulletin; the student
council has propOsed a bill that would set up a student
committee to work in conjunction with the faculty to
devise a method of rating teachers I;>y the students.
Again from Gonzaga the council is considering increasing their own number by basing representation on
dorms rather than classes.
In an interview with 50 men students from Western
Washington State College the Collegian, found that only
3 didn't drink alcoholic bevera-gesand over half dld so
regularly. Age was no problem, since fake IDs could be
obtained anywhere.
The legislature of the Associated Students at Western
attempted to remove a tape recorder from its session but
the motion failed.
in an editorial the Collegian takes issue with those
who feel t.he grade point is all important. "We find little
satisfaction in haVing the proper credentials for society's
sake." ,
A switch from College Park, Maryland: the administration put two student leaders o.n probation for not
reporting a drinking incident immediately. The report
said nothing about the offenders.
Offld.1 publk:.tlon of the Allocl.ted Student. qf Whitworth (,,!log .., Spoke.. , W••hlng.
ton. Publl.hed .... ry Frid• .,. of the ",hoof .,...... eept v... llon .nd ."m period •. Member,
AI_i.ted ColleQl.te
Ent ..red ••• econd
m.II, Spok."., W.. hlngton.
Subocrlptlon r.to: $3.00 per '(tar
Sluclent .u~ptIO<l Included In ASWC ,..

d...

Pr....
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not put his foot on any firm foundatiDn lest it be siDJdDg sand.
This brings us back to the ques·
tion of the kind of foundation one
is to build in life. For me the
answer has been a Christian one.
I certainly wouldn't mind hearing somewhat more on Christian
Extentialism. In the long run
I feel that· the majority of stu·
dents hold to the basic precepts
of a Christian' college, although
perhaps the question of existen·
tialism will help us to re-evaluate
the purposes of an institution of
this type. It is one way of putting
secular humanism back on the
path of Christian humanitarian.

AAAAAAAAA;
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Mr. Houts made it clear that
this library would have to be built
by donations and that it was im·
possible to ask for donations until
the ideu of the architect had been
secured. Dr. H.· L. Kf?ehler
stressed the fact ·that neither the
Board nor the Administration had
this kind of money available. It
was only through the generous
sacrifice of the students that this
money was available, thus speed·
ing up the project immeasurably.
After this fact had been made
known, the faculty asked me to
.extend to the students their very
sincere apprechiUon for the gift
which has given impetus to this
project. I received the impression that the faculty is proud to
be associated with a school where
the students can and do take such
an active and, coostructive part
01 making things happen.
Sincerely,
Bruce McCullough

Demons?
To the Editor:
Monday in the HUB I heard
two intelligent looking students
arguing with Dr. Wells. The point
they were feebly trying to prove
was the existence of demonsl
Dr. Wells commented sarcasti.
cally that perhaps mental instllitutlons should be abandoned and
their place occupied by demon
exorcisers.
Really nowl Demons? Today?
It seems that some of the students
are more archaic than I thought.
By the way, when is the Delt.
witch hunt, fellows?
Dave Howard
Wbitworthian ed. 1985

1'ISTA'''!'V,
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BEPS!
HEBE
Whit~~rlh College students will
have an opportunity February 28
to March 1 to volunteer for servo
ice on Illdillil reservations, among
migrant farm workers, ill urban
slums, and in rural pockets of
poverty ranging from Appalachian hollows to Alaskan villages.
Representatives from Volun"Seventh
thil Frid.y night .t Cowin Memori.1 Auditorium. Accl.imltd .s one teers in Service to America (VIS·
of the foremcMt cont.mpor.ry foreign filml to come out of Eurqpe TA) will be on campus to outline
In recent y••rs, the Swedish director spinl .n Intric.t. w.b of sym- the program and its role in the
boll ~inst • IMckllround filled with .n .xlstenti.1 me.nintl_ Th. war on· povel·ty .
• dmlllion prlc• .;. 50 centl per person, or • M.lOn ticket. The film II
"We're looking for volunteers
, .......ted by the Foreign Film Ser....
01 all backgrOUnds and abilities,"
reported Coby Wells, leader of
the VISTA contingent. She described VrSTA volunteers as
'Ibe Whitworth College Choir Kierkegaard" by the contempor- "people who can listen, undersang a half hour concert for the ary composer Samuel Barber. stand and communicate with othopening of the Washington Music The work was composed in 1954 ers and who are committcd
Educators Association (.'Onvention and was premiered in the North- enough to live lind work for a
beginning in Spokane at the Dav- west by the Whitworth Choir aDd year among the poor in tbls eoun·
enport Hotel Monday.
Sinfonietta last year on the aD- try."
VISTA Volunteers serve for
_ 'Ibe choir's public appearance ·nual spring tour. The choir was
began at .( p.m. in the lobby of accompanied by full orchestra for one year, receiving living expenses and medical care. In adthe Davenport, according to Mil- the wort.
ton Johnson, director of the choir
This spring the Choir, aug- dition to an allowance for food,
and chairman of the Whitworth mented by the Simonietta, will housing, travel and clothing,. they
music department. He said that take a 7-day spring tour of Den- receive $600 at the end oC their
in view of the "unusually large ver, March 3l-April 7. The Choir service.
number of requests from perform- has toured the Western states for
VS'l'A Volunteers go where
ing groups, it is a signal achieve- more than 15 years.
their help has been requested.
ment· for our 65-voice choir to be
The 7S·member group will make Along with work in cities aud
its first tour of Europe and the rural area, Volunteers arc also
so honored.
Johnson said the choir's pro- British Isles this summer from
gram included ~The Prayers of June 12 through Suly 6.
It's got to be

-
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Choir Gives Performance
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Recommendations
representation of town students
for tbe forthcoming ASWC Politi·
cal Conventions were brought up,
and it was noted that anyone mv·
ing II suggestion should notify
John Hansen,
Joel Wright proposed that membership on the Hub Board of Con.
trol be increased to enhance the
effectiveness of that committe~
in meeting the o~jectives of stu·
dent Union Building usage.
Resolution 6566:25, regarding
adoption of amendments to Home·
coming rules to upgrade the
Queen· campaigns, was considered and tabled.
6566:26, recommending appointment of student represel)tlltives

Recital Set
For Senior

to certain faculty committees,
was passed. In its submitted form
the committees included Athletic,
Graduate' Studies, Library and
Student ·Personnel.· The Athletic
Committee portion was struck
from the bill by Dianne Watson,
before she presented it to the
floor.
It was reported that the Administration had approved intracampus phone service, subject to
their approval of an appropriatlf
contract. Further reports and sug-·
.. gestions were considered before
adjournment.
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CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service

II

be a McGregor Drizzlerl
Guaranteed water-repellent
two years ... and

completely
able, too.

it's

machine wash-

Choose yours from our selec-

DR. VERNON L DIXON
0f>T0MI11IIST
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. o.lIy
9 a.m. to I p.m. Sa.Ufday·

I . " ' " A..............

TIME

Whitworth Student's

SPECIAL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES·
(JUL'f

Show Your Adivity C.rdO

at your
FAVORITE THEATERS
POST
Tom Jones

In sizes 38-46 regular, 13.00

and

40-46 long, 14.00;
48-50 husky, 15.00.
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR,
Downtown, 51,... Floor
Na,.h'own, M.U lov.1

THE CRESCENT

The Lively Dl'Dwd
cheers with Pepsi

CONTACT llNl

TACO

tion of really great guy-type
colors.

Mary Ann Maddux, a senior
from Walla Walla, Washington,
N. 3410 Dlvl.lon
FA 7-1121
DOWNTOWN '& NORTHTOWN
will present her senior vocal recital at Whitworth College Sunday, February 27, in the Recital
Hall of the Music Building at
"Junior year abroad and graduate at Sorbonns:
.( p.m.
Total cost entire school year $1235. Includes round
Miss Maddux, will present a t
group of Russian songs for her
trip flight New York-Paris, departing Sept. 66, resoprano recital which she acquired during her visit to the
turns June 67. Share lovely apartment, 2 meals daily
Soviet Union several summers
plus aJJ university fees. Offer limited .. Write M.
ago.
The semor recital is a requireMclintoch, BJakJocksvager 20, Lidings-StockhoJm,
ment of the music department
Sweden."
for a music major at Whitworth
College. Miss .Maddux, in addition to the curriculum require- ....- - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
ments, has been active in many
campus activities during ber tenure at Whitworth College.
She is currently president of
Mu Phi Epsilon the local chapter
of the national music sorority .
....... 7....

GOOD SAT. & SUN. ONLY

guy wants a jacket

he can live in ... it's got to

for

assigned to institutions for the
No entrance examinations or
mentally handicapped. They may interviews are necessary to join
request service in a specific geo- VISTA. Pcrsons over 18 are elig.
graphical area in the United ible; there are 110 education or
States or' its Territories and in- experience requirements. Those
dicate the type. oC assignment who wish to join must submit
they prefer. Upon acceptancc, two applications which may be
candidates enter a six-week trllln· obtaincd (rom the VISTA infor.
ing program to prepare them for million center 011 campus along
their assignments.
with Iurther information.

TACOS 4 for $1.00
TACO BURG£RS 3 for $1,00
N. 2625 MONROE
CLIP THIS AND PRESENT IT AT TIME OF PURCHASE

McGREGOR
DRIZZLER
When

Whitworth'. own Prophets, a group that h ......n brlntllnll tlte "In"
ICHInd, to are. coli ...... nd nighh~1 will be fe.tured thl, Friday
"I",. from 8 until 12 pm at the Half 'Moon Gr.n.. of mil" north of
W.ndermere. Adml .. lon to the dane. will be .75 c.nts and 1.25 for
coupl_ The Boya .re I to r: Walt Oliver, D.an Cr.wford, L.rry
L....... nd Jim Bally.

Irma La Duce

GARLAND

My

Fa;r Lady
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Knee Deep In Sports
J 8y IUfIeM OkatMto

Future Looki Brl""t Guard-JACK PELANDER, 5'10"
Although graduation w.i 11
Sr_, WlUTWORTH
catch a couple of Pirates, WhitGuard-Jaclt State 6'8" Sr.,
worth basketball for 1966-67
Eastern
looks extremely bright. Veteran
Jack Pelander's unique talents
SPORT SHORTSand the hustling of flashy little
Former Pirate and professionDenny LemMon will definitely be
al baseballer Narm. Hlrdl"fl
missed. ·Next year, coach Dick
(l960) has been reinstated by the
Kamm will welcome back Rod
Amateur Softball AssO(!iation of
McDonald and eight lettermen,
America and is now a member
plus a host of eager freshmen{.; of Spokane's melro champs,
. and I can already hear him sing· Lucky' Lager. R • ., W.sldwrn
ing, "We're going to Kansas City
(1960),'a retired Bue, signed his
.. Kansas City, here we come . 1966 contract with the St. Louis
.'. . Nationals .
Cardinals of the National Base·
WHITWORTH PIRATES 19~Left to right: D.n t.in JKk Pel.nder, Denny L.mmon, Foat.r W.'sII, Incidently, before the Everball League. His younger brothRhocle$, Ed Bennett, Tom Green, CI.Ylrd Jonet, o.orp Elliot, Rod McDon.ld, Bob Ch.mberl.in. green Cooference selects its Aller, Dick, was a member of the
eh.rlle Nipp, Fr.nk InMlI, Coech Dick K.mm, C.P
Star team, here are my picks:
1965 Pirate nine, Bnd an AllCenter-ROD McDONALD 6'5"
American third·baseman. The
Jr., WHITWORTH
first football game next season
Forward-Mike Dahl, 6'4" Soph.,
will be against NAJA's top West
Western
Coast team last year, Linfield
Forward-Mel Cox 6'5" Sr., CenCoil .... It will be played in Mctral
Minnevilie, Oregon.
Playing his last home game scorer forU.P.S.,_ Howard Nagle, game. (13 of 16 field-goal atof his college career Jack Pe- tied the game at 76-76 with only tempts). Again Pelander came
lander scored six consecutive one minute left but lost a chance through as he scored on a twentyfree throws in the second over· to gain a victory for his team foot jump shot to tie up the
·The Whitworth Women's basleges and universities in the
time to give the Whits a 100·95 when he missed a free throw with . game at fr1.a7.
The Wbitworth team then' ketball team is going into the
state, March 4th and 5th.
victory over the University of only four seconds left in regulaThe players are: Captain PenPuget Sound. The victory gave. tion play-earlier this season Na- went on to (:ontrol the second ov· last phase of the season boasting
ny Carlson, roving forward, Latbe Whitworth basketball team a gel had set a new conference re- ertime and claim another conler- a 3-1 won-lost record_ The team
_has gained decisive wins over .Anne Creech, forward; Marsha
seven-five conference record and cord for consecutive free throws. ence victory.
Eastern Washington 46-16, GilnDaschiel, roving forward; Leslie
The loggers took quite a lead
third place.
Box &0'""
zaga 46-15, the second Eastern
UPS (95) .
Thorp, roving guard; Linda Jen·
The Pirates overcame a five in the first overtime, but the pigame 48·33. Their only Joss came
ft
tp
point deficit, 68-63 with 6:30 re- rates came back once more with
kins, forward;·. Pean Patten, forfrI
o 0-0 o at the hands of WSU 3,?-3~ ::: ~ ward or guard; Christine Ott,
maining and with 4:10 remaining a quick bucket by Rhoda, giving Pipe
o
0-0
went ahead 71·70. The leading his· twenty-nine points for the Merrick
o hard fought game. The games to guard; Lois Dickman, guard; Pat
Post
9
1- 5 19 come are this Saturday against
Smith, forward; Caroline HudWlSU and the last game of the .nall, forward or guard.
1- 1
3
7
Carlson
Following the basketball season, .
4
3· 4 11 regular season against Gomaga
Guftafson
Miss Marks· said they will go
3
6-9 12 next TUesday.
Sm;;th
Miss Marks, Women's coaCh,
2- 2
2 Dahlom
Monday night the Pirate bas- Clark
o
right into (ormation forming a
11
2- 2 24,
7- 8 23 Hoppes
ketball team finished "their liea- Herber
II
tennis team and a soft ball team.
1
O· 0
2 said the teams have done· a great
son with a defeat administered H'chm'n
3
0-1
6 Nagle
This will begin around the mid·
7
6-12 20 job all season and all the girls
are looking forward to the state die of April.
,to them by the University 01
Portland.
'l'O'l'ALS
19·24 83
32
TOTALS
38
19-33 95 tournament. against all the coJ·
Coach Kamm's men held the
Whitworth (73)
Whitworth (100)
Pilot's leading scorer, sophomore
tv
ft
tp
ftJ
ft
tp
Ed Clark, to only two points,
5
o· 1 10 Walsh
9
0- 0 18
and a pair of free throws. But the Chamberlin
4
0- 0
8 Elliott
5
3- 7 13
Pilot's other.tearn members made Walsh
6
8-10 20 Chamberlin
3
1- 1
7
up for the 'tough defense put McDonald
3
1- a 7 McDonald
13
3-429
on their leading scorer by beat- Nipp
Pelander
o 3- 4 3 Rhodes
o 0- O' 0
ir~g Whitworth with a balanced
Elliott
3
2· 3 8 Pelander
,7
9-12 23
aHack of scoring .by the other
1
0- 0
2 Nipp
2
2· 2
6
playCfs; four of them in the Jones
Insell
4
3-4 11 Insell
o 2- 2 2
double figures.
2
0- 0
4 Lemmon
~ 0
2
1
Portland dominated the first Rhodes
halI and at half time led by
17-25 73
TOTALS
28
TOTAT8
40 7.0-21J 100
eight points, 47-39 They added
two points to their lead· in the ~ ~.
much more balanced second balf
ART'S BARBER SHOP
of play. The final score was ·83·73.
-Spokane's Finest Food
Rod
McDonald ended the
Coil• • TDwn
1965-66 season by scoring 20
BURGERS
points making him the leading Ev·
Open 10 •. m. to • p.m .
ergreen conference scorer in ov.
"'I;
erall season play. Sophomore
guard Frank Insell was second
high man with 11 points followed
by Bob Chamberlin with 10.
•
This dereat gave the team a 1610 record, the best since the 1961
season.
Box $co ...,
CHAMICS
PLASTICS
Portt.nd (83)
ft
tp
fll
alfTS
Perry
4
0- 0
8
Maerz
7
o· 0 14
B'nj'min
6
5· 8 17
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Pirotf!1I Hit

In Overtime Will

Girls Have Winning Record

Pilots Drop Bues 83 - 73
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The
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The heck with it.
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Girls Would Rather Fighf Than Switch

By Mlck Wlck~,m
A topic currently on the minds
of many students is a proposition
made by the Building and
Grounds Committee to make Mc.
Millan Hall a men's dorm. The
basis for this is to do away with
the antiquated dorms, namely
Maranatha, Calvin Alder, West.
minster, Lincoln and Staff House
and provide new and larger fa:
cililies for students.
This could be accomplished by
moving the men of Westminster
Alder, Lincoln and Staff Hous~
into McMillan along with approxi.
matelY sixty more new stUdents.
Then, the evicted girls from Mc.
McMiII.n tlirl5 r"llt pl.nl to ch.ngt their dormitory into • men's Millan would join those of Ma·
residence.
ranatha and Calvin in a new

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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dorm, probably located close to
Stewart Hall.
The girls of McMillan, in des·
peralion, and, wanting to uphold
their unity and tradition, have
gone to Mrs. WJlilehouse, Dean
of Women, with their pleas, and
have summarized their feelings
in a group letter.
McMillan has had a long tra·
dition since it was the first
campus building.
Originally there were girls on
2nd and 3rd floors with the ad.
ministration office located on the
first. The girls are afraid that the
guys wouldn't uphold this tradi.
tion and would treat it as an old
dorm, remodeling it when need·
~ (i~. ~w doon and windows,
etc.)
McMillan is Ii dorm well known
for its close unity. Much of this
is bas~ upon its unique eonstruc.
tion and spacious rooms, some
accommodating up to four girls.
They are proud of the fact that
hardly anyone has ever trans.
ferred from the dorm and that
over half of the women currently
in McMillan have come from
other dorms.
On the other side of the coin
there is a desire on the part of
the fairer sex to increase the

co~modate them. Another com·
plamt comes from the men of
Stewart who fear they lire located
far out of reach of the girls'
dorms.
Whether it be the· exorbitant
phone ra.tes .or lack of dog sleds,
~ommunJcatJOIl seems to be lack·
.lng. Well guys, this would all
be changed with the new girls'
dorm site located within a stone's
throw.
Candid remarks from the more
outspoken girls of McMillan were
as follows: Pep Sehackleford,
"a~ter the guys move in there is
gomg to be about as much left of
the dorm as there is of Westmin·
ster". Darlene Roberts: "I want

~se~my~ds~Whilworthand

want my 'girls' to live in McMiI·
Ian. I would also like the less
expensive dorm left open for the
girls; who says girls are any
richer than guys" .
Another girl, who for obvious
reasons
remains
anonymous
stated that . . . "as compared to
'The Hotel', I like McMillan for
its easy accesibility to the out·
side world".
As a conclusion, Carol Schmidt
seemed to sum up the feelings of
the dorm. "I feel that the dorm
should be left to those who really

~mberas~a men's
potuful ma~L M~ ~d~~a~, QPrec~te, a~pre.
_V_o__._5_6____w_h_i_~_o_r_'h_C_o_I_~~g~e~,_S~p_o_k_a_n_e~,_W~a_s_h_in~g~t~o_n~,_F~ri~d~a~y~,~M=a~~=h~4~,~1~9~6:6~. _ _ _~N~o:.~14 MIlian
dorm could ac.
(Continued on page 4)

Student Senate Raises Fees
B,

K=~ R==~:

Student Senate, in a relatively
short one hour meeting, approved
increased ASWC and HUB fees
for next year. Topics ranging
from family style-dinner alterna·
tives to Homecoming rules were
debated.
The resolutions calling for fees
increases had been tabled from
last meeting because many sen·
ators were not sure how their
constituents stood on this matter.
The problem had been eliminated by this week and with little
discussion the resolution raising

HUB fees $6.50 per semester was
passed 15·l. The resolution rais·
ing ASWC fees $3.50 per semester
received similar treatment, pass·
ing 13·1.
Family style dinners and proposed alternatives received the
most discullsion. One proposed
alternative is serving family
style in one area of the dining
hall and having regular cafeteria
style in the other. For example,
family style could be .served upstairs and cafeteria style down·
stairs.. Senator Dave Schick
(West.) proposed that a poll be
ta ken of the students' feelings

toward family style, Further in·
vestigation will be necessary be·
fore any concrete action is taken.
It was proposed that the side·
walk. going from the HUB
towards the campanile to the
dining hall be widened to accomodate the heavy pedestrian traffic during the noon hours. The·
matter was referred to the Phys·
ical Plant Committee under the
chairmanship of Sen. Jay Moy.
ers (G·L).
A resolution changing the
Homecoming rules was adopted.
Starting next year, the dorms
will concentrate on one major
project instead of "making a
mess of the campus with a whole
Sc:ience building c:on.truction relume. ilftu long delay
bunch of signs". It is hoped that
the quality of the Homecoming
campaign will be raised.
It was announced that Dr.
Mark Koehler, President of Whit·
tion to the building's basic strucBy Kent Jon"
worth College, will be present at
ture. The structural engineers
the next Senate meeting to be
"Work on the new science
building eodes differ from those
held on March 8.
building is muking satisfactory
of the county and the original
progress and we are looking for·
plans were drawn up to county
ward to moving in this summer."
specifications. These plans were
This is the latest report from
accepted and work was begun last
professor Wilson of the science
summer, but due to an earth·
department. Construction will
quake in western Washington
move forward without delay un·
the structural engineers reconsid·
less some unforeseen incident ocered and decided that the then
curs. The original plans called
present specifications would not
for completion by early summer
be acceptable. Their union called
but because of a technical delay
for earthquake proof foundations
the work was halted till just reo
and structures in a building of
cently.
The
plans
now
call
for
Appointments to the newly·es·
this n!lture. Work was halted till
completion by mid·August.
tablished Social and Recreational
earthquake proof strueture was
Delay on the progress of the
Board were made at the Febru·
used in place of the original.
building was centercd around a
ary 22 Student Senate meeting.
Now that this has been straight·
dispute between the structural en· ened out construction will move
Appointed to the three positions
gineers
and
the
architect
in
rela·
were: Karen Perry, a junior from
forward.
McMillan Hall, Dennis Sauer, a
One of the remaining problems
senior from Washington Hall, and Fall Reservations
centers around the design of the
Bruce McCullough, ASWC Presi·
lecture hall. The lecture hall was
Deadline April 15
dent and senior from Lincoln Hall.
designed with two pillars ob·
The formation of this Board has
structing the view of the stage
Like your room? Want to get it in two areas. There has been a
received a great deal of attention
recently. Its purposes are to next year? Want to change request that these pillars be
evaluate the college social pro· dorms? Change roomies? You'd moved to a different position so
gram and to formulate sugges· better start thinking it over. The that they serve their purpose but
tions for its improvement. One III deadline for making room reser- will not be an obstruction to vis·
the Board's biggest responsibili· va tions for the Fa 11 se me ster is ion.
ties .will. be that of integratIng April 15, and no reservations will
With completion of the new
be accepted after this date.
dancIDg Into the social agenda.
seience huilding more room for
So they'll know you're serious
The appointment of these stu·
all the seienc£! departments will
dents to this Board is consistent you'll have to make a $50 roo~ be available. New laboratories
with the prevailing feeling that deposit at the time you make will offer a better opportunity
the question of dancing must be your reservation. This down·pay·
for a more extensive research
approached in a mature and reo ment is refundable only ofter May
program. Dr. Winnifred express·
sponsible manner. These students 15. Due to the short deadline
es the feelings of all Wilitworth·
were chosen because they would there will be no short term loan~
lans, "we are looking forward to
represent this mature attitude to cover the deposit.
Reservation forms will be having the new facilities, it will
which must be present in the
formation of a successful social available from your resident make all science programs more
effective and attractive."
proil'am.
counselor soon.

Building Work Continues

Is the Whitworth min in rulity the "br.. kful Pig"? The editor's
comment on p.lV8 TWO. {N.mel .re withheld 10 protect Ihe guilty.]

Political Convention To Be Held
Elections for 1966·67 ASWC of·
ficers will pull into full swing
Monday with the first convention.
The meeting is intended to revise
and adopt the proposed platform
issues.
The five planks of the platform
include the spiritUal, social, stu.
dent government, and academic
aspects of Whitworth life plus the
proposed honor system. Candi.
dates will be asked to take stands
concerning these five issues.
The issues were picked by the
platform committee under the
chairman, Pete Burns. The committee separated into five sub·
committees each of which drew
up a statement of explanation of
one of the five planks. Their con.
c1usions were lhen put before the
committee, revised Rnd passed
for the first convention.

The platform consists of prob.
lems and solutions. Its sole purpose is to stimulate discussion
of the issues facing stUdent lead.
ers. Candidates should either
agree or disagree with proposals
and, whenever possible pose so.
lutions, alternatives or' additions
of their own.
Eleven students have already
declared their intention to run for
student body offices, but any interested student may still declare
himself.
The president's position is
sought by Mike Nunley and Jim
Newell.
EYeing the executive vice president's chair are Roger Gary
Mike Goins, and Errol Schmidt. '
Bob Corn and Judy Borgardts
will be running for social vice
president

Senate
Chooses
Students

r
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Se,.;or Kegs
, This week's observations are focused on some of
the topics that were discussed in Senate. One subject
which is in keeping with greater student responsibility
is that of dorm keys for women who are seniors or over
21. The idea which is being considered by AWS under
the direction of Cindy Limborg, is commendable, for it
centers direct responsibility on those women who, in the
eyes of most people, are able to determine such stand/
ards as their hours.
The proposal has received favorable support in Why doesn't the College bring in .some big name like "Stark Naked
several quarters and J definitely feel that it would be a The Car Thieves". Everyt;me they bring some unknown like this, we
real step in the realization of greater student responsi- money!
bility.

P,..",jlll Strife

Observations

Another aspect of "life on the Campus" that comes
to mind is the age old hassle of will-wEHlr-will-we-nothave-family-style-dinners-this-year? Each time that the
In looting over the 1966 ASWC
students are confronted with this question, the result is convention platform, the senate
different. Most students groan. A large segment of the covered the major areas of conto students. The most import.
f ema Ie popu Iation cIaims t hat it is t he on iy means 0 f cern
ant was naturaIJy the academic
salvaging any form of decent manners from the Howling program. Students are feeling inMob (men students?), and the Food Service amiably creased need to be actively in. tries to accomodate the myriad suggestions which are valved in determining their acaoffered.
demic environment.
It would seem that present enrollment would make
This is good for the faculty and
administration shol,lld be more
mandatory family style impractical considering t he size specifically aware of the desires
of the dining hall and the number of students it would of the students so as to be more
have to accomodate. Nevertheless, anyone who has informed to what may be needed
taken the time to casually observe the average scramble in the way of change in the curithat takes place during a noon meal would welcome the cula. A recommendation to make
students active voting members
change of pace that a served mea I wou Id b ring, I d on't of a faculty-administration gradu.
think,that family style is the right term, for it seems to ate studies, library and student
bring on horrjfying connotations to those who have ex- personnel committee was made.
perienced it in the past. Besides it was created for a
specific purpose during a time when the student body
was small enough to warrant such a program.
Whitworth is growing, and the needs of the increasin.g number of students cannot be met by an outdated
system of meals where Sunday dress is required ..
February 9, 1966

I We

I should point out that the value of a more formal
dinner atmosphere is essential to anyone who expects to
entertain a modicum of social graces in the world beyond
our college days .. Judging from some of the shoveling
that goes on in the dining hall, more than a few people
need to acquire some basic knowledge of "where it's at"
regarding manners.
When one considers that most sororities and fraternities have information that members are required to
learn and follow in this area, it would see that we may
be living in the d~rk ages here. I found however, that
this is not the case, for AWS has supplied the girls this
year with a handbook on basic manners and social etiquette. It takes the form of a test and I would venture to
say that most people, myself included, would fail it miserably the first time ·around.
I may hear a slight snicker from the guys side of the
loop, but~ buddy when you're on the spot someday at a
social gathering and you don't know what fork to use or
whom to introduce .first and how, you'll know that manners and etiquette are "in" regardless of the place, the.
hour, or the company.
With this in mind I would suggest that this booklet
be made available to all the students (men included) as
part of their registration paraphenalia during Welcome
Week, regardless of their class membership. It would be
advisable for the dorms to require a passing grade of
some sort so that when AI Farquahart starts to sop up
gravy with a huge hunk of bread he's just reached across
the table for, he'll think better of it and realize that there
is something more to an education than texts, teachers,
tests, and troughs.
Skip Brown
Executive Editor
Offklll PUWlullon of lhe A.'o<ilted Stude"" '1f WhltWOfth College, Spo""'" Wuhll19IOn. Pubfl,1-.d .... ry F,lday of the Khool y.. r ..<opt vKotlO" .nd ... m period,. Mem.....,
Auocw,Nd Collegl... Pr_. Ent.red •• .ecood d... mill, Spok..,., W••hinoton.
SublCriptlo"
$3.00 per yoor
S.udent lubocrptlon Included In ASWC f..
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By Jim Rhodes

Apparently student's complaints communication of mutual and
about courses available to fulfill continuing responsible evaluation
religion and science requirements between faculty and students in
demonstrate a r)Ced for involve- the area of classroom presentation
ment in curiculum studies and and response, preparation, (both
also in other areas.
student and professor), and strucAlso scheduling of classes now ture requirements, content and
done in the registration office stimulation of courses.
can be done by IBM processing
Students as well as faculty aDd
with a saving of time and frus· administration are recognizing
tration to the r~gistrar, faculty 'tbe values of a system other than
and students. It would also pro- the semester system. There is
vide a more adequate basis for the quarter system, tri-master
order'.ng texts. The students and the Hanover Plan (4·1-4).
should take the initiative in apThe student leaders should enproaching the administration.
deavor to work with the adminisIn student faciulty contact, it tration in setting up means to
call be an .important source of immediately and· actively constimUlation and direction. There is sider a change where such change
a need for a structure to facilitate may be needed.

Get Letters

Dear Sir:
In 1964 the National Student
Conference at Occidental ColJege
initiated and hosted the first of a
projected series of biennial conferences .designed to attract outstanding college students from
selected colleges and universities
throughout the United States. The
established purpose of these con·
ferences is to provide a forum
for the sludent appraisal of the
corre,non challenges ·and dilemmas
that confront our society in the
1960's. It is with the anticipation
of a vital and valuable conference
this March that we write to you
now and cordially invite your
school's participation.
The lour day conference is enittled "MEETING THE CHAL·
LENGE: AMERICA IN TRANSI·
TION." As you may notice in the
enclosed brochure, the principal
speakers will be concerned with
three areas of an America In
Transition.
The major benefits accruing to
conference participants· will be
derived from their encounter with
new ideas, the clarification of con· .
troversial issues, and the eschange of opinions with outstanding college students from other
colleges and universities as well
I I with recogni'Zed leaders of our
society.
We write now to invite the participation of two or three of your
students in the conference to be
held on this campus. March 19-22,
1966. The cost per student will be
$20, which will include registration fees and room and board for
the four day period.
Should you have any questions
or comments please do not hesi-

and

lose

'..

I

tate to contact us. Thank you for
your thoughtful consideration of
ol,lr invitation, and we look forward to your school's participation.
With best· wisbes,
Richard Noegle
Delegations Cbairman
To the Editor:
It would seem to us among all
the building and expansion plans
that the college has regarding
dorms etc. that Lincoln Hall will
be one of the first to really "go".
Not that we're unhappy, really,
but I don't think unsuspecting
freshmensbould have such a firetrap foisted off on them for only
$50 a year less than Stewart or
Arend Hall.
Lincoln Hall,
Pete Herman
Frank Arnold
Larry Daniels

Chapel
To the Editor-Whitworthian
I am sure that last Friday'S
cbapel has been one of the best
we ever had. But I think that we
should have had a Sociology instructor in the group discussion,
either Mr. Houser or Dr. Little,
because the theme discussed was
one that referred to lOCiety more
thaD anything else. And who better than a Sociologist can contribute an educated opinion?
. Even if the reason for not having a sociologist in the group discussion is because of lack of time,
I think that a sociologist should
have had priority over a minister.
Or is it that a minister (although
he did a fantastic job), Is supposed to be there because this Is
a "Christian Campus?"
John A. Cohn

WHITWORTHIAN
Whitworth Col.
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back to Taiwan, the Phllippines
and the Federation of Malaysia.
The Reds will rather easily con·
centrate their strength on Mal·
aysia with the help 01 the dema·
gog Sukamo.)
Secondly, the Vietnam war has
an Important significance politi·
cally. All the people in the free·
world-in Asia, Africa, Europe,
and South America-are looking
Thick Shak_ ,n fI,von
at this war to see if Americans
have a strong wlll and determi·
BURGERS
nltiOli to fight against the com·
munists. We must not forget that
Americans are fighting not
against the Viet·Cong alone but
against all communists. U Amerl·
cans giVe up, it is natural ~at
all new countries would hesitate
lD remain on the side of the free·
tt.wthome ,"" Dlvltio"
~----------.., world, and they would act am·

Pirate Cove

they overran the country. He was
held by them for nine months
and came to the United states
when he was finally releascd.
Upon his return he recelvcd a
call to direct the building of a
hospital in Lisbon, Portugal. AC·
ter this job had been completed

ycarly budget approaching $200,.
buildings snch as Dixon Hall, the
HUB, Arend lIall, and other
modern buildings on campus have
been buill. He built an addllion
to toe dining hall that has tripled
its capacityDue to sillce limitations, thero

'::1

,
t
Mr. J. P'ul Snyder recently oilier,," hll 65th blrthdlY.
he returned to the United States are some items of J. Paul Sny·
and received Whitworth's call.
der's career that cannot be relat·
He came to Whitworth in 1951 cd. lie has done things from
and worked on fund·raising pro· tcuching physIcs for seventeen
jects. He was elevated to his pres· years to coaching a high school
ent l)osition in 1953. lie has trip. bnsketball team. It can be agreed
led the size of the maintenance that his life has been a very in·
department, which now has a terestlng one dedicated to the
Christian caUSe of being of service
000. During his term of office,
to humanIty.

'I

I
,
:

(

i
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The Viet Nom Situation

Vat Soo
In my opinion, I thiDk there invaded Korea but failed. They
may be three important reasons permeated Laos and succeeded in
wby America should fllht agaillst dividing it in two. Geographically,
tbe Viet-Cong, even sacrificing wben we ,ave up larae parts of
many precious lives, not to lpeak Laos to the cam~iJliist Pathet
of material losses. First, strategic Lao, we gave the Reds the open
importance can be essily seen in road to transport their troops and
this war. One of the Communists' equipment to !iOuth Vietnam
great policies is to expand their throulh Laos. If the western
evil influence througbout Aaia. world loses the war in Vietnam,
This is what is called the Pollcy their next target will be Thailand,
magazine has already reo
of Going Southward. They would
IICt besitate to take any means to ported that the communists have
attain their objectivel. Tbey have begun to use their infiltration
exhausted and will exhaust every operation in Thailand and we have
meaDS to achieve their ,oaJ-they to withdraw our line of defense

will fight, if it is needed, aDd they
will have even an inconclusive,
endless conferences, if necessary.
They will never give up their am·
bition to creep southward until
they conquer aU of Asia. They
took over mainland China; they

Page 3

Mr. Sallder Ob8er"ell Birthd,."

From lewis and Clark's Pioneer Log comes this word
on senior keys for women-It was voted upon and passed
that senior women and those who are over 21 years of
Few are aware of the interest·
age. may stay out all night or leave the dorm at any time ing and varied life that Mr. J.
of the night. The meeting emphasized the responsibility Paul Snyder, Business Manager
which must be accepted by women holding keys. They of Whitworth CoJIege, has liVed.
Upon his 65th birthday, it is fit·
are nOt to lend keys or have them duplicated, or let an- ting to recap what has hapother girl into the dorm with them. Dean Edward Slm,,: pened in his life and what he
mons emphasized the need for caution and judgment in has done for Whitworth. Some of
the face of the new freedom in order that the admini- us can realize what he has done
for Whitworth as we gaze at the
stratio.n and other students will respect the privilege.
campus buildings and those
President louis B. Perry of Whitman College said in nl'W
being built.
a recent statement in the Whitman Pioneer, lilt does not
He received a Bachelor of Arts
appear to me to be best for any college or university to degree Crom the University of
have faculty members or students participating in de- Puget Sound. lie studied at the
cision making in areas heretofore delegated largely to University of Washington and re·
administrators without being willing to share the respon- ceived a Master of Arts degree.
He has also done grllduate work
sibilities for the results of those actions."
at the University of Omaha.
Seattle Pacific College's faculty battled it out last
After graduating, he iectured
week with the Radio KJR All Americans. Although the in various places for a few years
score was not reported KJR boasted such real All Ameri- before joining the mission field.
cans as Ernie Dunston and Charlie Williams. Also Steve He went to Canton, China to take
Wilson of UW and Husky footballers, Tod Hullin and over the job of rebuilding a 7()'
bed hospital to one of 250 beds.
Steve Bramwell. The proceeds went to the college's In 1939, an inconvenience of
.
"Operation Outreach" program.
work was the lact that a war was
Wenatchee Valley College has a new idea for rais- going on during construction. The
ing money. They run a "Meanest Teacher" contest. To United States and Japan were not
raise the money the teachers charge admission to class at war then, but there was fear
being struck accidentally by a
and make the students pay to take tests and give reports. of
bomb. Snyder would blow a whis·
The one with the most money at the end of the week is tie when enemy aircraft ap·
crownd the undisputed "Meanest Teacher".
proached so the construction
. In the College of Idaho Coyote a columnist reports crew could take cover. Fortunateon a recent speech made by Senator Frank Church of ly, the hospital was never hit by
Idaho. "His comments called Jor a thoughtful review and a bomb.
Snyder became business man·
re-evaluation of our present foreign policy reflecting dger
of this hospital a(ter its
more accurately our national interests. He stated that U.S. construction. He held this post
presence in Viet Nam and the Dominican Republic can- for ten years ~nd was in custody
not be legitimately linked with our national securit ." of the Communist Chinese w)len

Commentary:
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biguoully, behaviDg coquettishly :portant oil tanks, industrial areas
before the Communists for the and war·produclng centers near
sake of their own safety. Haiphong (which have been IUp·
America's great prestige depend' plyln& all the necelsary thin,.
UPOD this sinile war In Vietnam. to the Vlet·Cong) have been left
PresideDt JohDllOn's saying, "Re· luntouched, while you arc bombing
treat was ~ver considered," and ibridges, barracks, roads, training
"Victory means elimination of the areas, etc. in North Vietnam?
Viet·Cong from South VletDam," 'Mllltary authorities are repeating
hal been greeted with great· ap· the lame mistake as they did
·durlng the Korean Clvil,war:
plause.
Lastly, the mOBt Important of limitation of bombardment-not
the three realODS for remaIning pounding the enemy's airdrome
in YietDam Is that we need to alitl troop concentration areas be·
show we are always ready and yond the border of Korea. If the
willing to fIght for freedom of US government had followed the
people wbo are Buffering under late General MacArthur's strate·
t.he Red influence. We must fight . gy-bomblng even the malniand
lor humanity's sake in the world of China, we could have had uni.
against the communists who are flcatlon In Korea and the situation
Idlling even children. Now the in South·east Asia would have
Korean government hal sent a been changed with much less
figbUng unit of lOme dlvisloJll sacrifice. We can never stop them
not merely to cooperate with the creeping down to the South with·
AmericaDS in Vietnam but also to out destroying the origin of the
help people who want liberty.
supplying powers. Now, most of
To bring victory to our side, the main forcefl among the Viet.
there must not be cease·fire·talk Cong are not Viet·Cong but North
with the Vlet,Cong, because it is
not a legal government which
represents a people, but groups
of bandits supported by the Reds.
Cease·fire means the division of
South Vietnam. As a Korean, I
would like to tell you that we
wanted to have cease·flre with
victory which meant unification
of Korea-but not with the dlvI·
sion of the country. We almost
succeeded in unifying our country.
Your president succeeded in
bringing ceasefire not for the
Koreans' sake but for the sake
of carrying out his presidential
election pledge to the people. We
must know that a little more
sacrifice would have brought a
vIctory in Korea ana would have
eliminated the present suffering
in Vietnam. Talking will delay
the war and Increue losses of
both men and money, while giv.
inl the enemy the chance of reo
organizing their powert.
To win the war, there must not
be nonsensical limitation in the
war. It is a ridiculous policy to
shoot back only when shot at.
Why must thehe be limitation in
bombardment? Why must the 1m·

Vietnamese regular troopa-jult
aa It WIIi not the North Korean
army but the Red Chinese regu.
lar troop. that fought a,llnlt the
free·world powers.
The most hardahJp we have
faced in the Vlet;lm war il that
we can hardly tell white from
black-we cannot tell who the
Vlet·Cong arc. Actually, common
people don't much care about
communism or democracy. What
they care about II food to eat,
clothes to wear, and housel to
live In. Economic development,
agricultural and Indultrial improvement, and educational and
health·promotJng program. are
needed as urgently as mlUtary
help. I think the military victor)'
mU8t be accompanied by cultural
and economic development.
This Is not a children', ,ame
any more but a war. When war
Is once started, talking and table.
pounding will do little good. We
must bring victory. Your fore.
fathers were brave enough to keep
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Wright Outlines

HUB

L

~xpansion

"We have the people, tbe finances, and a structure to work
with," said Jocl Wright, ASWC
Ex~cutive Vice President, "and
we are now trying to get the pro·
ject of HUB expansioo off its
feet and give it direction. II
At the March 1 senate meeting
senators turned in names of persons wanting to work on five
specific committees of HUB expansion. Those persons who will
be working on the committees
are: Tom stave, Alder; Karen
Byrne, Ballard; BeckY Llewellyn,
Calvin; Russ Borland, Carlson;
Keith Thompson, Knox; Margie
Leisher, East Warren; Linda
Baldridge, South Warren; Jane
Whitehill, Maranathaj Tim De·
whirst and Mike Helland. Wash·
ingfon. It is hoped that there will
also be representatives from·
West, Warren, McMillan, Westminister, Lincoln-Staff, and Nason on these committees," Wright
said.
Tbe committees that these per-

sons will be working on, will be
concerned with the areas of: finance, Education, Leisure, Service, and Survey " Correspondence. Each will deal with its
area of contribution to the total
program of the student union
building.
Also at Tuesday's Senate meeting resolution 6566:23 was passed
which ·increased the HUB fees
to $6.50 per semester. "With that
increase we will have an addi·
tional income of about $13,000
per year to use for payments on
a government loan for the addition to the building," said Joel.
Some of the big questions will
concern the area of facility in
expansion. Should the buolding
be made to accomodate 1500 or
2000 students? Also, in the area
of finance, should the cost of ad·
dition be $200,000 or $300,OOO?
These are questions that must be
worked out by the development
committee, Wright reported.

Could the HUB become e two story building? Mlyb_Thi, was Ski Bro "'
.
for the future in r ...rd to the Student Union Building_
p
w conception of the polSibilities

Rats Endangered
A heating plant interruption
followed by failure of a radiator
in the Psychology Department
Animal Colony Room in Grieve
Hall has resulted in ·serious illness for two . laboratory rats.
The Shortage of heat which apparently occurred during the
early morning hours of March 1
was not discovered until
a.m. At this time itwas also discovered that two of the black
hooded rats, recently acquired
from Washington State University, were stricken with what
initially appeared to be pneumonia.
The stricken rats had been on
a reduced diet as part of experimental preparatory work .by at
Evans and Tom Allison, senior
psychology majors, The sensitivity of these two rats to the
heat loss wasaltributed to tbe
difference in· feeding, since other
rats in the colony were unaffected, including a female with ~
new litter of young.
The two rats had been on a reduced training diet schedule for
over a week, and already well
advanced in ability to acquire
food in an experimental apparatus by pressing a bar which releases focd into their dish.

11:00

Rob Rideout end hlsfilnce Manhe Crilt will be HUB procton next
fell,

Rideout Chosen Proctor·

mans Service Honorary, and held
At their meeting March 1, the· academic honors at her entrance
Hub Board of Control selected here. She was Co-chairman of the
Mr. and futUre Mrs. Robert Ride- Whitworth Homecoming Banguet
out to assuue the roles of Hub Decorations Committee.
Rideout, also a junior, Is from
Proctors for the 1966-67 school
Cupertino, California, and is presyear.
The future Mrs. Rideout, Mar- ently Proctor at Knox House. He
~ha Crilt, is presently residing. is active in Young Life, and is
m Ballard Hall. She Is a junior a polevaulter on the Whitworth
transfer stUdent from the Uni- track team.
The couple, who were intervenity of California at Santa
Barbara, and cOmes from Sara- viewed by the Hub Board prior to
toga, California. At U.C. she Will selection, plan to be married this
a member of the Sophomore Wo- summer.

Girls Fight?

Fat .,.nts never won rair maid
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Ham.,', Empire Men" Slor. - PULLMAN

petuate the good things that have
come from the tradition of McMillan."
.
The opinions of the Westminster
men seem to illustrate their pursuit of freedom of speech.
As a highlight, Steve Farris·
sa~d: "I think its absurd. They
~Igbt as well move Westminster
mto the president's mansion and
let him have HcMiDan. It seems
that '~e thing to do' is to upset
traditio.ns, so/we might as well
go all the way_ As an after~ug~t, why don't we put all the
gIrls In the field· house."
In the words of Dave Schick
.. aft er one year, with guys in'
McMillan, the dorm will merely
be an extension of the loop".
Dave went on to ask, "What is
the McMillan man?"
Warren Patterson stated: "U
McMillan is made only for men
the athletic prowess of the dor~
will be eve~helming. I hope
they will realUe the Deed for di·
vlding it into two dorms".
To conclude with a good thought
from Jan Parzybok .... "I have
mixed emotions about the male
move to McMillan. Because of
tradition, my mind says 'they
can't do thllt to us I' But on the
other hand I wouldn't want to
stand in the way of change and
progress at Whitworth.

,it

\'f.
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Pharmacy
'H. HU 3....24
II'OItAHI, WAIN.
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III Better Thall Bon"
by Skip Brown

MastrOianni, whose magnificent
ability in "81h", "Divorce·Italian
"The 10th Victim", directed by Style," and "La Dolce Vita" has
Joseph E. Levine, should be can· made him the most sought alter
sidered a masterpiece in satirical actirs in Europe, remains cooler
comedy. The- film, which stars than Bond ever could be.
Marcello Mastroianni and Ursula
Constantly aware of impending
Andress, delves into the comic danger, yet strangely aloof lind
absurdities of life as it may be unconcerned about his poSsible
in the 21st Century. 'nle suspense· fate, the masterful Marcello plots
ful satjre involves an inventive a countermove that will turn the
sport kDOwn as "tbe Hunt", an ac· target to Miss Andress.
tivity whic his designed to allevi·
Mastroianni's action is superb
ate the normal tendencies toward . and Ursula is-well, let's just SIIY
violence in the human person· that Ursula herseU is superb. The
ality.
lines are hilarious, and they
The rules are rigid and the ac· carry meanings of deep implica.
tion is fast. The game is inter· tion. So much so, that some of
national in scope and is really the subtler digs at society are
quite simple. The object is murder missed in the fast action.
and the goal is 10 victims.
The background for most of the
Each participant must alternate film is futuristic Italy set against
as hunter and victim until one the limeless beauty of a {orgol·
reaches 10, the magic number.
ten age. The color photography
Prize money is awarded for is on a par with that of "The Col.
each "killing" made, and a "De· lector." the rollicking, ridiculous
cathon" receives one million dol· action is equal to "Tom Jones"
lars plus numerous other bene. and the satire easily as biting as
fits. The sport is co-ordinated by America's latest triumph, "The
Ursula Andr"s, tha "Huntar", and Mlrcello Mattrolilnni tha "Victim" ere shown In a scene from the
computer in Geneva, Switzerland Loved Zone."
(oddly enough) and each person
To say any more would spoil Embassy picture release, "The 10th Victim." The comHY suspenH farce II now ptaylng at the Cinema
is licensed. The hunter knows all the film, and judgement is best theater In Spokene.
• nn
.7. QJlll.1Tl.T.J1l1'Ji1"J..T.lTJY en • Wp eM pn ntnTJ..,?,"Y't!A. sn 77 Ti'fJLTJ..-g.nM C 'YJl.?' P=1JL11J
about his victim, but such is not made on an idividual basis. The •
the case for the victim.
accompanying feature, 'Two Woo
Miss Andress, an eyeful in any men", has been around for aWhile
language, has just scored ner 9th but should DOt be overlooked, for
triumph. Her next destination is it is an excellent dramatic pre.
Rome, Italy where she will be reo sentation on the part of Sophia
quired to find and murder Mar· Loren and Jean Paul Belmondo.
cello Mastroianni, a fellow partici· quite differeot than their usual
pant.
undertakings.
Asserts
•
A tea company contacts her
The film is now showing at the
"Our constitution i~ an 18th cause It woul mil e I paSS) e t 0
d
I
Id
lawyer and arranges to have the Cinema theatre on Main street,
..
d th
tit tI
IIh t the proposed amen men won
century product" With this WlJ· amen
e cons u on w 011
h i rl
r
the 1 bb
actual murder take place in front downtown. Local newspaper Jist.
.
'.
the real debate which is so im. open to ten uence a
0
y.
liam O. Douglils, ASSOCiate Justice
.
" ' d ists and interest groups.
of t.v. cameras for a commercial ings should be consulted for times
of the United Stllte!! Supreme portant to the nation, he sal , 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
that will be shown world wide.
and prices.
Court, opened his lecture to the
students of the University of
Miami presenting a brief history
of "the good, old, reliable, unco·
troversial United States Supreme
Court."
"Our people were not interested
in whatthe government should or
would do (or them. They were
more .Interested in what the gov·
ernment could do to them."
He proccedcd to recount the
position of the Court In relation
to the federal system saying the
Court has been the target of near·
to
are
ly every group upon whom it has.
raon of Spokane with two paintings
Yakima City Library.
rendered an unfavorable decision.
"Each time the Court hands down
a decision that is unpopular with
a group, that group will start
legislation to deprive the Court
of jurisdiction in that area," ex·
plalned the Justice.
"Man's eyes are not windows, Pauline Haas of the Whitworth
Tile strongest point of the jus.
but doors to open. Visual· path· art department
tice's speech was an admonition
ways seeking to widen one's world
against the potential dangers of
of understanding." These com~
an amendment to the constitution
PLASTICS
ments introduce the artists, Jan
which is currently under can·
Larson ·Shield and Phil Hitchock
sideration.
GtFTS
Jr. The two Whitworth art majors
"Government continues to in·
were invited to display their
crease in its Constitutional pow·
works in the Yakima Valley Re·
er," he cautioned the audience,
gional Library for the month of
"and the power of the lndvildual
Amerfc:8'. atandfftl In the WOf'fd ,.
February. Paintings, scuspture,
against his government is the
80mettIinc we .11 think .bout • lot th...
and ceramic jewelry were ex·
power, largely, of helplessness."
dIya. So It'. IDOd to know th.t our "..
hibited.
.
Explaining the proposed amend·
tlbrlil WI aut front In. WI'J l~
Hitchcock and Shield were
ment to the constitution which
meau,. ohb'Mllth-.1IttrIc poww.
praised for their Variety of paint·
would modify the existing regula·
10410 N. Diviaion
ing styles and the ability to por·
Why . . WI 10 fir out
tlons concerning the amending of
HUdson 7-878,
tray the feelings, sensitivities, and
You .,. one or IM~' WI yow
the Federal Constitullon, the Jus·
the balance versus unbalance in
tlce explained his position. "I
InIwtst In IIMV " ' . your dest,. to
the world surrounding the inner
live In • men utIlf)'J na way, your hopes
self. These expressions represent
for 1M futIn, tim spur IVery bUlln...
what man extracts from his cuI.
Includllll the MtIon'I mot'e
ture and his personal life.
than 300 Inveator-owned electric l1;11t
In charge of the Yakima show,
end power companIes like UI.
Mrs. Smith termed the exhibit a
So, It II not bV cMl1Ce th.t Amerlanl
"ereat success." She assured the
enJov the aruteat .bundance of elec·
colle,e artists that her viewers
trlclty In the world. TIM Mntt and
"wiD be waiting to hear of future
worka."
wllhet of ~Ie-pJOYlded for bV busl·
nus IMftllllment workln, In , fl..
Currently Shield and Hitchcock
are UDder the instruction and
econom:v-meke. wlnnlna comblnatrDn.
guidance of: Mr. J. Russel Lar·
It'l a MY or dol". ~ job thlt l"UTeI
100; Mr. John Koeh!er; and Mrs.
you of plenty of dependable, Iow·prlced
electric lIfVic. now .nd

Constitution An 18th Century Product

SUPJe!!!~""~d~~k.rttd':~llrl Yi~:~~~~~!n~~wM~
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Discussion Forum

The most vital aspect of student
life is the opportunity to form
DeW ideas and to re-evaluate old
ones. The meaDS by which we
avail ourselves of this opportunity is an interaction, on an intellectual level, with other students. Interaction takes place
both inside and outside the class·
room, and Is essential to personal
growth and improvement. As students we are committed to a defi·
nite program of studies, but It
Is necessary for us to reach beyond our immediate program and
become concerned with matters
of a greater scope. 'As students
it is part of our job to be informed
about, and have opinions on, the
vital issues of our day.
This opportunity will be pro·
vided beginning March 11, in the
form of an informal discussion.
Here all members of the student
body, faculty, and administration
will be encouraged to come aDd
share opinions on a specific topic.
One topic, of national or international importance, will be chosen
for eacb week and those who
come will be expected to direct
their remarks toward that topic.
Interaction will be on an equal
level, each person will have to
defend his own ideas against the
challenge of others, and through
the free exchange of ideas it is
hoped that each of us can gain
new insight into our own thinking.
There will be microphones provided so that anyone wishing to
address himself to the group may

Lion's Den

Sorry the column was absent
last week, but we heard from
do so, and 80 that challenging re- . more dogs that we figured on
marks might be made to the after the contest was announced.
speaker. Free coffee will be proTo aU'those boys that thought
vided, and people will be able to spring was here-you caD put
come and go as they please. It those blankets away for a couple
will be held in the Hub dance weeks yet.
floor area at 3:30 on Friday afterI wouldn't say it's a funny cam·
noons.
This program, formerly pub- pus, but the administration of.
lished as Soap Box Sound·Off, is fers to match every girl in Mac.
a completely new experience to Millian with a boy-and they
Wilitworth CoDege. There will complain about it!
be very little structure to the
Like to thank the bookstorc for
program, for the main emphasis
. having textbooks here so soonis on the exchange of ideas. For
would you believe by finals?
this reason we intend merely to
provide the atmosphere where this
Like to congratulate Dr. Cuncan be done, where you can dis- ningham for finally finding a
cuss differing points of view on legitimate way to play golf on
important issues.
school time.
.
The benefits which can be gained from a program of this nature
Daniel III
are many. First, the individual is
'given the means to express his
own thoughts. Second, he can reevaluate his thinking in the light
of new ideas. Third, it provides
the opportunity for students, fac· freedom. Our victory will result
ulty, and administration to mingle in attracting all the wavering
on an informal level. And lastly, countries in the world to our side
it is a time to become informed and in bringing stability and
on the vital issues of our day. The peace to the Pacific. History of
program is open to all those who Asia will be directed largely upon
are interested, and can be of this single war. Americans,
benefit to everyone here at Whit- friends and pacifists! Who can
wDrth.
stand still watching the people
The topic with which we will suffer as the slaves of the Reds?
begin the prograrr{ is "What place Rather, let us bravely march to
shot'ld students have in determln· Vietnam and fight against this
ing the direction of higher edu- tyranny of oppression!
\...
cation?"

Bill Aid. l'eterall8
Veterans of the Cold War are government aid until they have
now eligible for educational and done their active duty.
Servicemen who qualify for the
loan benefits towards a college
education. In a modernized G.1. educational benefits of the bill can
bill passed recently, the Senate receive $100 per month if unmargave benefits to all servicemen ried, $125 per month for a marwho have' been on at least six ried veteran, and $ISO per month
months active duty since January for married veterans with more
31, 1955. Reservists and National than om: dependent.
Guardsmen are not cligible for

. "Junior year abroad and graduate at Sorbonns:
Total cost entire school year $1235. Includes round
trip flight New York-Paris, departing Sept. 66, returns June 67. Share lovely apartment, 2 meals daily
plus all univerSity fees. Offer limited. Write M.
McLintoch, Blaklocksvager 20, Lidings-Stockholm,
Sweden."

Vietnam Cont'd

Dr, Waters Here
A Fellow of the National Acadamey of Sciences delivered the
third address in the Whitworth
College Science Lecture Series
Thursday, March 3, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Little Theatre of Cowles
Memorial Auditorium.
Dr. Aaron Waters, professor of
geology at the University of California, Santa Barbara, related
how Washington's queen of
mountains was formed in a lecture titled "The Geology of
Mount Rainier". The talk was
illustrated with color slides.
Waters received his bachelor
and master of science degrees
from the University of Washington and earned his doctor of
philosophy at Yale University. He
was on the faculties of Stanford
and Johns Hopkins Universities
before going to Santa Barbara.
He is the cO·<tuthor of a textbook
"Principles of Geology" and has
written more than 50 articles for
professional journals.

Karen Walden
This week's Pirate Princess is Karen Walden.
since Karen will represent Whitworth in the annual Inland Empire
Auto, Boat an dSpeed Show, March 24-27, at
the Spokane Interstate Fair Grounds. The show
will feature custorn-iTlade cars, roadsters, dragsters, ski boats, hydros, and sycles.
A sophomore English major, Karen will
reign as Speed Queen, sharing the honors with
the Boat Queen from Spokane Community College and the Auto Queen from Washington State
University. Among her activities are Press-dub
luncheons and an appearance on KREM television.
Karen was selected to reign as Speed Queen
after being inteviewed by Don Wilbur and
Orville Moe, sponsors of the event. She was
notified of the honor the last week of January.
Originally from Chewelah, Washington,
Karen, a pretty brunette, makes her present home
in McMillan Hall. Her plans after graduation are
to continue in graduate school. Upon being asked
about her reaction to the honor, Karen replied
that she especially enjoyed meeting the girls
from other schools, and that it was fun learning
the structure of cars, especially when she didn't
know very much about them.
It is especially fitting
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IJu5t Show Your Activity CIIrdl)

ot your

FAVORITE THEATERS

POST

GARLAND

Pussyfoot around

Moment to Moment

IN VELOUR
Hey,

guys ... this

Velour

Sock bit is purr-fectly greal!

and

My Fair Lady

Flower Drum Song

Soft, snuggly stretch Orion'
nylon hugs your fOOl in all
these sharp colors ... cordo-

van, burgundy, navy, black,
loden, charcoal, white, red,
sage, tan, gold or blue. One
size fils all 10·13.

SpeciAl, 8Se pro
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Oowntown, Sirce. (Poor

NorlhtowrI, Mall Leyol

Spokane's Finest Food

THE CRESCENT
Downtown - Northtown

fund. & Dly',ion
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Cunningham Named
To Golf Position

Races At Schweizter
The Idaho ski resort is becom., to Schweitzer to compete Inde·

ing more and more popular with
students of the various area col·
leges. In response to this grow·
ing popularity, North Idaho Jun·
ior College in Couer d'Alene spon·
sored a Winter Carnival at the
Basin, last Saturday and Sunday.
The event featured numerous
competitive events.
Because Whitworth as yet has
no official ski team several men
and women at the conege drove

Tr.ck coach Ami. Peuller, diltence runner Loren McKnight and
_ightman Jock McLlughlin.
.~ ;

I.

:5

Co-Cop'toins Start
Conditioning Program
In a recent interview with
Coach Rod Enos, he said things
are in fine shape in looking ahead
to the coming football season.
There are 19 returning lettermen
with a total representation of 48
members interested in turning
out this fall. A spring program of
weightlifting and a general physi.
cal fitness program is underway
dIrected by next year's co·eap.
tains George Elliott and Steve
Smith.

Coach Rod Enos
Coach Enos said three Junior
College transfers are in line to
booster the present list of return.
ees. They consist of a linebacker,
a quarterback and a defensive
back. Others have indicated inter.
est in Piratesville but ha ven't in.
dicated definite plans as yet.
Coach Enos indicated that the
main need at present is for Line.
backers and Quarterbacks after
severe losses in these positions
due to gradUation.

Track Coach
Is Optimistic

Coach Arnie Peuller is optimis'
tic about the chances for a sue·
cessful season Cor the 1966 var·
sity track team. According to
Peuller the team is lacking in
overall depth but has good poten·
tial. The team will be very strong
in the distance competition rely.
ing on Ii hard-core from the cross·
country team. The team will be
led through the nine meet season
by distance runner Loren Me·
Knight a.nd weightman Jock Me·
Laughlin both conference record
holders in their respective fields.
The sprinters for the team this
year will be:. Roger Beebe, Larry
LaBrie, John Minkler, Randy
Russac, Dave Syferd and Monty
Parratt. Jock McLaughlin will be
leading Bruce Bouslough, Tom
Bristow, Doug Dow, Dick Ford,
JohoGibson, and steve Smith in
the field evenls. Middle distance
and distance runDers competing
lhis year are captain Loren Mc.
Knighl, Steve Jervis, Monte
Moose, Lanny Clegg, Denny Lemmon, Jerry Leonard, Len Long,
Loren Minnick, and Jery Tighe.
Freshman Gary Lee and junior
Bob Rideout arc the two thin~lads that will be competing io
the polevault events this season.
Competing in jump events (broad
jump, triple jump, long· jump)
will be Paul Kearns, Jim Liles,
Steve Tucker, and leHer winners
Paul Roberts, Henry Hoshino,
and George Elliot.
HU .... 7·5456

Whitworth Junior Vusitv Shts
RKord 5·10
G TP AV.
1. Nealy, Terry
15 279 18.6
2. Nealy, Tedd
14 169 12.1
3. McCoy, Mark
15 146 9.7
4. Kinzer, Steve
5 48 9.6
5. Drake, Mike
15 134 8.9
6. Jewett, Roy
11
69
6.3
1. Hook, Cliff
14 80 5.7
8. Long. Len
7 39 5.5
9. Dow, Doug
5 ?:1 5.4
10. Cramer, Ron
15 67 4.5
11. Moyers, Jay
10 26 2.5
12. Grady, Russ
10 21 2.1
13. Maxwell·, ohn
14 28 2.0
14. Murchie, Lee
6
9 1.5
15. Thomas, Dave
4
0
0
16. Ubcr, Chuch
2
0
0
Vanity Track
March IS-W.S.U. Indoor Meet,
Pullman.
March 26--U. oC Washington
(five team meet), Seattle.
April 2--Willemetle Relays,
Salem.
•
April S-Central Washington
State College, Spokane.
April IS-Western Washington
& U. Puget Sound, Tacoma.
April 23-Eastern Washington
State College, Medical Lake.
April 30--0pen, Spokane.
May 7-Martin's Relays, Walla
Walla.
May 14-University of Idaho &
East. Wash. S. C., Spokane.
May 20·21-Conference Meet,
Bellingham.
May 2B-NAlA District No. 1
meet, Yakima.
June 2.4-National NAlA meet,
Cioux Falls, S, D.
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pendently and individuony In tho
event. Although the fellows had II
rough lime, the girls fared milch
belt cr. Six men and fOllr women
attended the festivities. The onl)'
casualty was Dan Mulenlx's
broken skI.
The girls were first to race in
the Giant Slalom and It seems
UUr's guiding hand was upon
them. Of the four girls entered,
three placed in the top four
and brightest s tar, Sherri
LII Vigne, won with a time of
I :51.2. Madelle Poole was third
and also received a medal. Sally
Hewitt and Robin Smith both
mode good showings but Robin
missed a gate so her third place
standing was disqualified.
Chud Uber was first to run for
us. He skied well buL was too
slow and conscrva!i\'e. Wayne
Classen was slow. Then the icc
begon to toke it's toll as Stan
Raymond, Steve Gates !Iml Phil
Hitchcok all fell. Our last chance
was Jim Edwards; he skied a
good race and quite f!lst but the
Washington State University and
Wenatchee J. C. teams were just
too fast. Jim managed to get into
the top ten, however.
Saturday was a different story.
skiers
the rair·weather men
didn't show and only II hund·
ful of racers urllved the fog
and heavy snow in the bRsin.
Sheri again turned in a superb
performance for the girts as she
took the combined slalom in II
lime of 2:20.9.
For Sherri LaVigne the week.
end was very rewarding liS she
came home .with two first place
medals and 1\ plaque for the com.
bined winner. Il was also a sian.
for a Ski Team for Whitworth
which I hOlle can contin1le to
gain support. There has Illso
been talk of a Whitwurth Ski·
Club-How does it sound skiers?
By Stan Raymond

Fore I SprIng nears, golC clubs
come out of tho baselllent and en·
thuslastic golfers throughout the
Inland Empire prepare for this
rapidly growing sport. Whit·
worth's impro\'ing goU team wlll
have a new faco when they tllke
to the greens this Spring. Dr.
Homer Cunningham, head of tho
Jlistory department was named
new golf coach by conego officials
for the 1006 tee·off soason.

The former basketball pilot for
Greenville College, illinois 1947·
48, Cunningham Is himself an ar·
dent goifer wllh fine handicap of
12. He says, "I love lhe game,
although I have never coached a
golf team before, I alll anxious
to get out there with the boys."
Dr. Cunningham stated that
Whitworth bOllsts one of the top
golfers in the Pacific Northwest,
Larry Lee. With Lee heuding the
squad, the Hucs will be heavy
contenders in the Evergreen Con·
ference.
The season schedule calls for
eight nonconferencc Illatches, be·
sides conference encounters, in.
c1udlng the dislrict, to be held in
Belllnghalll, Wushlngton In May.
Cunninglllllll asks uny Interc~ted
golfer 10 turn out for lhc toam.

,.,71 •
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We admire your spirit,
but you just don't fit
into the team.

COHTACT LINI

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST

'} a.m. 10 5 p.m. D.lly
9 a.m. 10 I p.m. S.lurday
I. 59

Q,,_

Ave.

Nerthlow.

GOOD SAT. & SUN. ONLY

y

TACO TIME
Whitworth Studentls

SPECIAL
TACOS 4 for $1.00
TACO BURGERS 3 for $1.00
N. 2625 MONROE
CUP THIS AND PRESENT IT AT TIME OF PURCHASE

X.L

CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitwo;th
Students
Laundry Service
N.

''''0 Dlyl"o~

FA 7-1121

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 to 9 Dilly

CoIl-U. Town

Coca-Cola I. on .v.ryon.'. team. That'. Hcau,.
Coca-Cola hal the talt. you n.v.r get tired of... •
alway. ,elr.,hlng. That', why thlngl go b ....r with
.,
Cok •••• aft.r Cok •.. , aft.r Cok••
_4.401 ....

~ of " " f;eM.c.M~,

\,.
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Unanimous Choice
Big Rod McDonald, the leading
coIlegiate scorer in Spokane
County, was a unanimous choice
on the NAJA District No. 1 bas·
ketball team selected this week
McDonald averaged 22,7 points
per game for Whitworth this season, including a record breaking
51 markers against Redlands Uni·
versity.
Curt Gammell, Pacific Lu-

By Eugene Okamoto

PIRATE DUNGEON
Whenever one walks onto the gymnasium floor, a
cor,nic look reflects upon his face as he reads the signs
above both entrances. Pirate Dungeon, alias Graves gym
has a short exciting story behind it. Named after Jay P.
Graves, Trustee of Whitworth (who donated the campus
in 1914), it was built in 1941 for approximately $26,000,
a lumpy sum in. those days. The government "freeze"
almost halted work, but the late President Warren's
determination continued construction. Warren's bUilding
fund raised $2~,OOO while students collected the rest by
having a "Bricks krieg" in downtown Spokane.
Today, 25 years "young", Graves gym is yet to be
completed. Complaints are many, praises few. Crowded,
uncomfortable seating, candle-type lighting, dangerous
sidelines, lack of air conditioning, are some of the "static"
raised by fans and others. The Pirates undoubtedly hold
that homecourt advantage. A regulation basketball court
is 94 feet long; Grave's is 84'; most enemy floors have
that "wiiide" look; Grave's has that "narrow" look. Have
you ever had that "knocked out feeling"? drive in for a
lay-up and find out_ Play the ball in from the sidelines
(what sidelines?) and you're a spectator. The pressbox is
really a craw's nest; it's a wonder timers don't get seasick.
The solution? A new floor and bleachers in the field
house.
The cost? approximately $75,000. The money? maybe
you can help.

•

BANQUET PlANNED

•

•

With the basketball, wrestling, and swimming season concluded, the annual banquet for these s!lorts is
planned to be held before Spring break. Coaches, Dick
Kamm, Rod Enos, and Ken Clawson will go into semiretirement until next season. The Buc cagers finished with
a 16-10 record, while Dr. Eno's mabters placed several
in the Evergreen finals, along with Jim Fry's fourth place
position at Oregon. Lack of depth plagued Ken Clawson/s swimmers, but experience will make that up come
next year. My congratulations to all three squads and
coaches; job well done!

•

•

•

SPRING SCENE
The basketball court has been set aside, mats stored,
and pool left id·le. With only the reminiscence of a fine
season to proceed with, we now turn our attention to the
"Spring Scene", namely track, baseball, golf, and tennis.
Coach Paul Merkel welcomed about 40 hopeful
baseball prospects and has had them working out since
the beginning of February. With the entire pitching staff
returnirg, I'd say Washington's Huskies are in for a surprise. The Pirates host UW, March 26, at Stannard Field
on the Whitworth campus. Other games include Seattle
University, University of Idaho, Gonzaga and Evergreen
tilts. Merkel has lined up one of the toughest schedules
in years. It should be an interesting season to follow. Dr.
Ross Cutter's tennis squad is in for another "toughie" with
matches against Oregon, Oregon State, and others. He
has several returning lettermen and expects to improve
last year's record. New faces appear in track and golf,
in_ the names of Mr. Arnie Pelleu, and Dr. Homer Cunningham. Coach Pelleur's Pirate cindermen will produce a
team consisting of stars like shotputter Jock Mclaughlin,
middle distance and distance runners, loren McKnight,
. loren Minnick, MOl)te Moore, Len Long, Jerry Tighe, and
more. Larry LaBrie and Monty Parratt should provide
points, sprinting. With an enthusiastic coach like Dr_
Cunningham, Whitworth Golf 1966 is in for excitement.

•

SPORT SHORTS

•

•

Did you know ... that the college individual scoring record for a single game was set back in 1954 by a
Bevo Francis, playing for Rio Grande College? He scored
113 points. Uh, yet ... A little incident occurred down
in Portland to one of the basketball players during their.
post-season contest with Portland University. Rod ""'Donald's dress shoes were unexpectedly "borrowed" by
someone. "Roda" returned to Spokane with his play'ng
shoes on. Nice guysl

•••••••••••••••••••

theran's lanky 6'7" center was
chosen for the second straight
year. Others named were: Jack
State, 6'S" from Eastern; Mel
Cox, 6'5" Central Washington;
and Howard Nagle, UniverSity of
Puget Sound's 5'10" guard.
Honora ble mention went to
Mike Dahl of Western, Don Wood.
worth of Whitman, and Ed Smith,
Central Washington.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
A LEAGUE

Clover Park Coach
Sends Whits Letter

W
L
Westminster
5
o
Goodsell
4
1
Alder
4
1
Nason
3
2
Dear Mr. Hew,
3
2
The unexpected honors I receiv- Knox
3
ed last Saturday night (February Carlson
2
2
19) will long be remembered by Faculty
3
o
me. Among the memories will be Washington
5
o
Coach Kamm and his players re- Lincoln
5
maining on the floor at hall-time , - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to present those honors (lockerroom moments are precious in
a tight ball game), the spinetingling double overtime victory,
the contributions of "my boys"
to that victory and particularly,
the tremendous pre-game ovation
given Pelander and Lemmon. I
by Dick R. .
left Spokane the next morning
feeling that Whitworth is unique
in this day of mass, impersonal
Central Washington State wrestlers and swimmers racked up a
higher education.
The bond between coach and combined total of 283 points 91
athlete is a special one_ The prin- and 192 to cop the NAJA District
ciples of the college my players No. 1 and 2 wrestling title, and
choose and the ability and ethics the Evergreen Conference swim
of its coach are of vital interest championship in that order. The
to me_ Coach Kamm's skill as a Wildcats, who earlier won the
basketball tactician and teacher Evergreen title won five first
is well-known throughout the place titles to four for Eastern
Northwest; but, even more im- Oregon_ Western Washington finportant, both he and Whitworth ished third, and Spokane County's
have the reputation (or maintain- two Evco teams, Eastern and
ing enviable standards of de- Whitworth, were far down the
cency, honor, and courage.
list. Eastern was seventh with 14
I feel that rather than Whitpoints and Whitworth eleventh
worth's honoring me, it should with three_
have been the other way around_
Eastern's Chris Tyree was
It pleases mc that so many of fourth in the uri pound division
my players have chosen to attend and Whitworth heavyweight Jim
there, and it is with great pride Fry finished fourth. Central swimthat I Collow their accomplish- mers won five events .. _two of
ments. In turn, the college has them in record time to lead the
my gratitude (or having done so Cats to their second straight
Evergreen swimming championmuch for them.
Sincerely,
ship. W.hitworth had a sbcth place
Dick Mason
finish in the 200 yard backstroke_
Basketball Coach
Wrestling Coach Rod Enos said
Clover Park High School that the entire 66' squad wilI return next season and he hopes
,for a better organiZed season_

CW COPS Swim

And Mat Titles

The 'Barn' leads
Westminster Hall, dominating
the intramural scene for the past
semester seems to be on it's way
to a c1eansweep in all dorm athletic activities. "The Barn·' heads
the nine team "A" League with
five ·straight victories. GoodsellLancaster and Alder Halls are
close behind each with four victories and a defeat. Nason, Knox,
and Carlson are tied for third,
whiJe the once mighty Faculty
folIows. Washington and Lincoln
share the cellar without a win in
ten starts.
Coach Denny Lemmon predicts
his ·"Barn" quintet consisting of
names such as Schmitz, Kovats,
MulIenax, Roberts and Crawford
will go undefelHed throughout the
season_
Rod McDonald _. _____ .. __ .______ .. ___________
Foster Walsh __ .. _____ ... ______ ,____________ ._.
Jack Pelander ___._________ .__________________
Charlie Nipp _________ .____________________ ._
Bob Chamberlin ____ ._._. ______ .__________ ._
qeorge Elliott ___.__ ._. ______________________
Frank Jnsel\ ______________________ .__________ ._
Dennis Lemmon _______________ .__ .___ .___ ._
Dave Rhodes _____________ .__________________ ._
Tom Green ________________________________ ._
Clavard Jones _______ .______________ .. ______ ._
Ed Bennett _____________ .______________________
Tom Halvorson ______ .. _____________________
Team _______________________________________ _
Whitworth Totals _______ .____________._. __ .
Opponents Totals _______________________
Record 16-10-C0nference 7-5
SPECIALS ON HAZEl
BISHOPS COSMETICS

CURT'S Y DRUG
IEMEMau TO USE YOUR HEAD,· IT'S
THE lInlE THINGS THAT COUNT_

WHITWORTH BOWLING

CENTER

M
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FGA

25

309
214
211
165
141
102
62

26
26
26
26
25
25
17
20
12
12
16
3
26
26

356

48

47
15
27
5

FG

211
130

90
86

67
63

41
22
22

13

%
59.3

42.1
42.1
40.8

40.6
44_7
40_1
35.5
45_8
27_8

40.0

FTA
214
52
73
40

44
56
34
35
29
8

1

20_0

10
2
0

1702

760

44.6

1633

597

690

42.3

636

6
8

28_0

FT

168
35
52
23
30
26
27
24
20

4
8

1
0
418
426

%

78_5

TP

590
295
232
195
164
152

67_3

71.2
56_0
68.2

48_4
79.4
68.6
89.0
50.0 '
80_0
50.0
0.0
70.0
67.0

REB.

365
139
71
57
125
123

109

;!9

68

26

64
30
20
17
2

54

41
7

1806

81
70
59
68

48
72
25

37
16
8

0

7
22
2

1209
1065

491

19

153

1938
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School Receives Bequest
BY Ken Robert5

Senete Reporter
Student Senate received a special treat last Tuesday night when
Dr. Mark L. Koehler, President of Whitworth College, came to answer
students' questions. Queries centered upen finanl'ial areas, but subjects ranging from the tri-mester system to the student tests lor the
draft were discussed.
Highlighting Dr. Koehler's address was the annoUllcement that
Whitworth was the sole recipient to an estate of over $1 milliolJ. The
Paul B. Whitten estate consists of stocks, bonds, and mostlv downtown
real esate. Income from the estate will support the widow of 11]['
deceased. Upon her death, Whitworth will receive the estate.
It was revealed that the bookstore profits go into the Auxiliary
Enterprises section of the general budget. Room and board charges
are made from this section, therelore the profit that benefits this
section indirectly benefits students.
Some members of the Board of Trustees were enthusiastic about
the proposed tri·mester system. However this system caused the
recent financial collapse of the University of Pittsburgh. This development has made the Board cautious concel"J]ing such a proposal.
Someone asked for the reason for using Joe Albi Stadium for
football games. "We draw more people from the city when we play
there," Dr. Koehler stated. "Furthermore the Pine Bowl cannot seat
all t~e people. that would attend our games." There would be a great
cost In mstalhng adequate permanent seating in the Pine Bowl.
n points out poster announcing the new
ASWC Prnident
T~e Selective Service examinations for the draft will be given Discunion Forum to be initieted Fridey at 4:00 pm
at Whitworth on three dates: May 21, May 2B, and June 3. !\lore infor- in the HUB. Rohn it one of the progrem's cHrdiBruce McCullou •nh ennouneement of $1 m-llll·on "ift
• matioll will be released later.
to the coli

•
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Whitworth College, Spokane, Wash ington, Friday, March 11, 1966
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Expression Forum Held

Birnbaums

Receives
Fellowship
. Whitworth College senior coed Anita Birnbaums, has received a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation award for
graduate study. She is the second Whilworth student to be so
honored. 1965 graduate Jay Grcndahll is studying English at
Brown University on a Wlilson
grant.
I
The 22 year old blonde Latvian
born, multi· linguist is one of
Kirby Krbec:, Co--ordinetor of Student Activities et CWSC gave t.he
1,40B students from throughout
the United States to be so hon- keynote eddren to ASWC Convention delegates in Monday night's
ored. The Woodrow Wilson Fel- pletform anion which begiln thi5 yeer's election convention.
lows receive one academic year
of graduate education (with tuition and fees paid by the Foundation), and a living stipend of
The second annual Whitworth senate organization. Although he
$2,000.
StUdent Body elections conven- said that it was "negative criti·
The program is designed to option got underway last Monday cism" he also said that it was
en the door to college teaching evening in Graves Gymnasium at "so accurate that it could be reto qualified personnel. Miss Birn7:30. The highlight of this first printed in any paper in the coun·
baums who has a double major session was an address by the try" and probably. be valid.
at Whitworth in Spanish and keynote speaker,
He likened present problems in
Mr. Kirby
English literature says that "col. Krebec, Director of student ac- student government structure to
lege teaching in humanities is
tivities at Central Washington a well that is contaminated. He
my intented vocational choice."
then said that Student GovernState College_
In addition to this academic
ment mllst stop looking for the
The emphasis of his speech
honor, Miss Birnbaums has been was th·at student attitudes were symptoms, and instead concennotified that she also has been undergoing vast changes which trate on the source which might
selected to receive a tuition free, would ultimately affect Student well be contaminated.
three year National Defense Ed- government. "Already, students
He said further that student
ucation Act fellowship to attend have been continually circum- government -has always traveled
the University of Southern Cali- venting student government in
under the delusion that it can
fornia to pursue her study in an attempt to make their wishes
have complete authority in cercomparative
literature.
The and demands known," he said. "lain areas but he said in reality
NDEA also carries a $2,000 per
He quoted an earlier Whit- 'progress has always resulted in
year living stipend which in- worthian editorial comment made
cooperative efforts on the part of
creases $200 each year for the by former managing editor Doug
the administration, faculty and
3 year period.
Venn, which crilized thp nresent students_
He cited stUdent protest move·
ments as the newest source of
student power. However,
he
·RonBldTurner, a 1960 gradu- ipation in track and graduation stressed that in many instances
it has -had the wrong effect. J(
ate of Whitworth college, hall ec- as class valedictorian.
cepted an appaintment to the
Daryl Hansen, a Whitworth Col- student government were to fofatuity of Dartmouth College be· lege selHor and son of Mr. and cus sharply on the new student
ginning September 1966.
Mrs. Thor J. Hansen, W. 408 voice and then channel this powTurner, who will receive his Kiernan Ave., Spokane, has been er through constructive channels
doctor of philosophy degree from awarded a teaching assistant· real progress would result and
Harvard University in June after ship at the University of Wash- student government would befour years of study as a Dan- ington for 1966·67 academie year come more effective and more
representative.
forth Foundation fellow, will be for graduate study In German.
The next major item on the
an instructor in Spanish and.Por- • Hansen, who Is now a teaching
tuguese. He holds a M,A. from assistant in the language depart- agenda was the adoption or the
Harvard.
ment, was a student. at the Uni- platform. Aiter much discussion
An outstanding student during versity of Washington last sum- and three amendments made
his days at Whitworth which mer under a Ford Foundation chiefly by Westminster hall the
Plalfonn was officially adopted.
were marked with athletic partic- grant.
F
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'66 Convention Underway

Ex-Whits Get Teaching Posts

What place shOUld students
ha\'e in detennining the direction of higher education? This
will be the topic for the opening
session of Suap Box Sound-Off,
h' be held in the Hub at 3:30
Friday.
The topic fits in very well with
the current election campaigning
going Oil at Whitworth. The keynote speaker at the i\londay night
opening of the convention relat-

M"r/f!g

Name,'
TOPo8t

Dave Morley, coordinator of
student activities at Whitworth
College, has been named
associate director of admissions at
Whitworth, according
to
Dr.
Mark L. Koehler, president.
Morley, who resigned his position as coordinator of student
activities three months ago to be
effective June 1; will join director Kenneth F_ Proctor on the
admissions staff on September
1966.

cd some of the currellt opinion

this topic, which all those
who heard should consider as
valuable. But the topic includes
not only those aspects whieh 31)ply directly to Whitworth, but
also to the trends which higher
education is following throughout the country.
The poster with the word
OPINION is both an invitation
to, and reminder of the Soap·Box
Sound-Off session. It is an invitation to eVCl'yone to come and
express their views, and it is a
reminder of the topic to which
these views should be directed.
Each week these posters wiIJ
have the new topic so that we
might have the opportunity to
to think about it during the
week.
The portable stage in the HUB
will be used and a microphone
will be placed on it. A table with'
free coffee will be placed on
the dance floor area so that students and faculty can gather
around and freely exchange
ideas. Two other microphones
will be situated on the dance
floor area. There will be no
chairs set up, thus giving an informal atmosphere, and allowing
anyone to come and go as they
please. The microphones arc for
anyone to use in expressing
their ideas and opinions.
011

OnTheScene

Proctor said the number of
qualified applieants making inquiry to ·his office "has been
steadily increasing each year to
the point where this addition
was Imperative."
Following his graduatioll in
1961 as a business admlnislration
major, he returned to assist varsity coach Dick Kamm and
coached the junior varsity team
to a 12-4 mark. The followini
year was spent working for Pacific Telephone in San Mateo,
Calilornia, before returning to
campus in 1963 to fill the newlycreated office of coordInator of
stud en t aeli viii es.

Do you have an incompletefrom last semester? If so, March
18 is the last day to get your
make-up work in. Otherwise, the
grade will be turned in without
It and you run the risk of receiving and 'F'.
"
The "Restless Ones" are com-··
ing. Tickets to "The RestlelS ,;"
Ones", Billy Graham's aWI.rd-.
·winnlng movie to be shown Fri·
dllY, Mar. 18 at 3 and 7:30 p,m.
In the Coliseum, are now on sale
in the Student Activities and Public Relations Offices.
Julius Caesar tickets are now
on sale every day from 11·2 In
the HUB, General admissIon is
$1.00 or student body card; reo
served seats are $1.25 or your
card plus 25c.
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The Co."ellti"n
I noticed two things primarily about the first session of the convention for ASWC elections. First, it was
very poorly attended. The participation among the delegates was excellent and very commendable considering
the importance of the meeting. But the majority of students either did not know that it was going to be held
or were so apathetic that they felt attendance was unneCessary..
I hope that most students will take an active interest
in the forthcoming nominating session which will take
place Saturday morning at 9:30.
.
The experience is vital, but the principle, that of
the right to representative self government, is even more
significant, for this concept is the fundamental basis for
our people's rights and freedom in a democratic society.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to rise lor a point 01 disorder.

Observations

" :The most disappoi~ting aspect of the'first session
was the lack of participation on the part of tow~ club for
it seemed to indicate the obvious Ii!lck of interest as pointed out by the keynote speaker.
Though Whitworth seems to be a campus centered
community, nearly 400 of the student body ar~ home or
apartment based. Just because a student cannot afford
to live on campus, or might be taking a ,partial load, or
happens to be married, does not mean that he is any less
a student whose interest should be represented on the
convention floor and in the senate chamber. This lack of
representation will ultimately bring on a stagnation which
might affect the 'entire student body, and in no less imp<?rtant an aspect, limh the rights and privileges of the
largest unit (when organized) on the campus. I would
like to see Town Club revitalized, not only because I myself am a member of that body, but because I think in
some cases it ,is being denied the voice that any duly
registered student at the college should automatically be
guaranteed.

The higher cost of education is
much discussed these days by
professional' educators, politi·
cians, students and student's par.
ents. Ways must be found to ease
the growing burden of 'tuition and
fees. Everyone is aware of this
and ev~ry student was made
aware several weeks ago wben
it was announced that total ItU·
dent, cost
go up another $150
dollars in' i967. This is a neces·
sity but an unfortunate one, for
it tends to draw more and more
from the financial class that can
best afford ,support a 'student
bere. It also' tends to draw, more
sharply the line between the fi·
nancial "haves" and the' "have
DotS."
There is not' many students
bere who are at present, com·
pletely putting 'their own way
throulb, and how, many would be
I think that the Whitworthian should point out its willing to go six or more years

wiD

OarSta."

• ••••••••

po;;ition regarding the upcoming student body elections.
The paper itself wil,l attempt to give all candidates equal
space for pictures and their position concerning the platform as well as their personal views.
To this end we hope to have the co-operation of
candidates in arranging for interview time and picture
appointments,
Editorially the paper will not attempt to support or
openly criticize any candidate either for his views or for
his personal characteristics .. As editor I do reserve the
right to support or reject any POSITION taken by candidates in regard to the issues, or aspects of the platform
itself. To this end no n'ames will be mentioned. I reserve
the right to support any candidate or nominee as q concerned and interested student. However, because of the
unavoidable connection I have with the Whitworthian
I feel it would be best to remain on the sidelines in regard
to ,public endorsement.

~.

This diversity among both public and private 'institutions is re~
flected in their edUcational his.

i.
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tory'S and philosophys. If the s~
ciai spectrum is narrowed, the
diversity' is weakened and educa.
tion suffers.
So although this dissertation
may not be of much concern to
we the delegates, the lonl range
eHect of such legislation wouid
be a beneficial ODe for the school.
It would make it easier for some
students to attend' who otherwiSe
couldn't.
'

DR. VERNON L DIXON
Of'TOMETRIST
9 •.m. 10 5 p.m. Deily
,\I ••m.•10 I p.m.
1.11 a - Ave.
...........

S.,urd..,t

Pirate Cove

,

~ ,. .

Skip Brown
Executive' Editor

ton. Pvbll.Nd every'Friday of Ih. ochool yeer • .cepl vlcalion and eum period,. Member.
Aaaocl.,... Collegl.t. Pr.u. Enl.rtd a. 'Ko"d Cllli moil, Spokane, Welhlnglon.
Sub><rlpllon IIle, $3.00 per y.or
Sludent .ubtc'ptlon Includtd In ASWC fM

to finish four years of college?
During this month, the United
States ,will be discussing action
to approve a proposal that will
greatly ease the, C{)lIe~e expenses
of pareDt~ and establish I! better
scb~anbip.program for students ..
Ba8ICa~y, it is a deducU~n on
~arent mcome ~:a:es for chil~n
In coUege, and It ,looks to me to
be ODe of the best pro~ams to
come out of the Senate ID a lQng
time. It is something that should
have been done long long~ago.
It is similar to what Senator Andrews spoke about iDconvocation
last year, (if'aliyone remembers
that). This legislation would lend
itself ~ more' diversity in selec·
tion especiaUy at a private wti·
tutioJl where it costs 10 much uattend. More simply it would al.
Jowmore students to come who
othe~i&e wouldn't be able to do

By Jim Rhodes

•••••••••

•
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Julius Caesar
To Be Given Whitworthian Art Show

CHMr" this y.ar's Shakespe.,.an production

Early To Bed, Early To· . • •
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, the
luca·
alion
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Aren't dorm hours divine. I absolutely could never manage
without them. Why, just the other
day a group of us were discussing
the merits of the scheduled eve·
ning. We hit upon several factors that make "hours' a necessity at Whitworth.
For'instance, if it weren't for
the fact that on a week night aU
female Whitworth coeds must be
in their various sanctuaries by
10:00 p.m., there could be II pos.
sible break in. dorm unity. But,
hours are "in", and, consequently,
the majority of Whitworth w().
men have something in common.
Also, where else can a guy be
with his date and glance at his
watch every five minutes without
hurting her feelings. He may be
extremely bored after a two hour
intellectual dissertation on the
~onors stystem, but, most likely,
he is genuinely concerned about
getting his date in at the proper
time.
ODe of the more meaningful ad·
vantages of dorm hours takes
. place a bolit one minute before
"Iock:-up;' and is: verY ·inexPen.
sive way of elevating the "6:1
ratio'~ problem. All the women
who happen to be without dates
that. evening have the opportunity to get in a few kisses on the
side as they push their way
through the crowd gathered
around tJle door. It's all a part
of belonging to a close killt
caJDPus.
Oh, and incidentally, a marvel·
ous way of keeping up on the
who's whose social program
centers around our dorm hours.
Why, can you beJive that there
are me!) on this campus who have
the nerve·to date more than one
girl during the week. Whitworth
certainly is getting worldly.
Next, I should mention the fi·
nancial blessing dormitory hours
bestow on the Whitworth male.
Our· dates ·never really have to
worry about providing a late eve·
ning snack as there is never any
time provided in the evening
schedule for such frivolity. That

r

...

way the men have sufficient funds
and just enough time for a little
refreshment and fellowship after.

want

,

Last and least, those of us who
are
chronologically
termed
"adult" appreciate our scheduled
evenings more than any of the
younger set. After aU, we've
grown accustomed to their limiting factors. Why; if it weren't for
dormitory bours, we might be
forced to apply a little of the
"think for yourself" philosophy
suggested throughout our ache·
demic program at Whitworth. . .
Mother dear, 0 Mother dear
may I go out to swim?
Why yes, my darling daughter.
Hang your clothes on
a hickory limb
But don't go near. the water..

"Julius Caesar," the famed
Shapespearean play, will be presented by Whitworth College on
the weekends of March 11-12 and
IlH9 in the Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.
Under the direction of Albert
. C. Gunderson, assistant profes·
sor of speech and drama, the
play will mark the first two·
weekend staging of a Shakes·
pearean masterpiece in more
than 1Ii years at the Country
Homes campus. Previously the
annual tribute to the English
master was presented on a sing·
Ie weekend.
BiI) Hainer, from Redlands,
California, a senior maJoring in
history, will play the title role
accompanied by· co-stars Gene
Roghair, McMinnville, Oregon, as
Marc Anthony; Paul Stawn, Ar·
cadil, California, as Marcus
Brutus; Don Schei, Woodland, as
Caius Cassius and Russ Borland
or West Linn, Oregon, as Casca.
The play features the famous
warning of the Soothsayer to
Julius Caesar concerning the
"Ides of March." Caesar, unflinch·
ingly, proceeds to the Senate
and becomes the victim of the
knife of Brutus.
Tickets for this play, which
highlights a cast of 37 men and
two women, will be on sale at
the ticket booths prior to per·
formance times with reserve
seats immediately available from
the Whitworth College public
relations oHice.

In an eUod to stimulate stu·
dent interest In the fine arts and
to displllY the various works of
student artists, the Whitworth·
Ilin announced today that it wllJ
sponsor II campus wide Art FesU·
val which will feature cash
awards {or first, second and
third place.
'rhe exhibit will begIn on Tuesday afternoon March 22 in tho
HUB. Students wishing to con·
tribute their work should contact
the Whltworthlan office immedl·
ately for entry blanks. A fee of
$1.00 will be required for eacb
entry made, and the proceeds
will go toward the award presen·
tations. A student may enler up
to three works, but quality rath·
er than quantity will be stressed.
On Friday, March 25, a pinel
of iiYc judges, consisting of two
members of the Art Department
faculty, and an additional faculty
member, a member of the Whit·
worthian staff, and a member of
the stUdent body will Judge the

Arrio Amas
.He.rbi. 'Alpert's
TIJUANA BRASS
Get with this fantastic new
beat ... it's the greatest!
•

South of the Border

•

Tijuana Brass~Volume 2

•

Whipped Cream

•
•

IIGoing Placesll
The Lonely Bull

·15% OFF

To Whitworth

4 p.m.
Spokane. Coliseum
Tickets

3.25, 2.75, 2.25

PIJESENTED BY KREM RADIO
Added Attrection:

L(lundry Service
FA 7-1121

~.75,

at Coliseum, Jacoys, Record Ruk,
Shedle Center end the Veney

Students·
N. 14.0 DIvI.ion

show. Their decisions will be
announced Monday, March 28 In
Chapel and tho awards will be
presented at that time.
All students are urged to participate since tho Festival Is not
limited to those majoring or
minoring in art. Tho only requIrement Is that the work' be
done by the student reglsterlna
It and that the student Is currently enrolled at Whitworth.
Works may be entered In the
following cilleiorlos:
Photography, (l print, color or
black amI white), 011 (including
Cassein), watercolor, charcoal,
graphics, sculpture, ceramics, and
jewelry. Deadlinofor entries iJ
March 21 at 10 p.m. In the Whit·
worth Ian office. All entries
should bo propcrly laboled and
mounted. The Whltworthlan will
assume responsibility for the en·
tries upon recelpl until the end
of lhe exhibit. Small articles
such as jewelry, ceramics or
sculpture will be placed In the
book store window.

2 HOUR CONCERT MAR. 20

X.L
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froint.he beginning

Hi·fl, 2.89 ... Stereo, 3.69
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A.A,U. Tr.ck Meet Here

·i,
BASE8ALL-Kn~ling.

(L to R) JKk Pelander, Frank ' .... 11, Jim Mever, Mike Stem, Pete Smith. Stan'"
i",: Ron Danek.., Ken M£Clennan, COKh Merk"iChnlle Hipp, Rev Wightman.

Baseball Team Prepares For UW Tilt
"We're going to rely on a strong
defensive game and on our pitcbing staff for a successful season."
Coach Paul Merkel bad this to
say about Whitworth's 1966 baseball team. Seeking their third
straight Evergreen Conference
Eastern Division title the team
starts their season with a home
game against the University of
Waahington on March 26.
The team has 'been practicing

in the fieldbouse the last four·
weeb but hopes to be on the
field by the fourteenth of this
month. With thirty-five men out,
fifteen of them lettermen, Merkel
feels that the toughest spot to fill
will be the third base position
that was left open with theifadu·
ation of'NAJA All-American Dick
Washburn. With so many repOrting this season, CoachM'erkel says
that there will be a JuniorVarsity team .. The JV's will bave a

~

schedule coDsisting of eight or
Dine games; as of yet this BCbec!ule has not been drawn up.
Don Leebrick, Dave Leebriclr,
Jerry Piland, Gary KeDdaH, Tom
HalvorsoD and Roger Gray are
the returning pitchers that will
be leading their team through its
rough twenty game schedule.
'!be returning letter-winning outfielders are Ron Danekas, Jack
Pelander, Mike Stemm, and Ken
McLennan. Protecting the infield
and having catching duties are
returning lettermen Pete Smithcatcher, Reg Wightman-first
bas e, Frank InseU, Charlie
Nipp-second base and Terry
Aman-third base.

By Eugene

Okl~o

Ever since the late President John F. Kennedy's
Physical Fitness program was established, many Americans vigorously participated in activities; the National
A.AU. Women's Indoor Track and Field meet is one of
such programs. For the third straight year, the Inland
Empire Association is holding this exciting, and interesting meet in the Whitworth Fieldhouse. ApproXimately
200 females will invade Country Homes this Saturday to
participate in running, sprinting, throwing, and jumping.
They range from 10-13 in the age group, and from 14
above in the open. Canada, Oregon, Montana, and Washington are represented. Many are returnees, according
to general chairman Joe Chapman, who also works for
the Spokane.County Park Department. Many records are
expected to fall with such tight competition. Take in this
elite meet; you won't be sorry. Trials begin at 9:30 a.m.
Sporf$ Shorts
Rod McDon.ld and Jack '.I.nder were selected on
the 1966 All-Evergreen Conference basketball tam. McDonald was a first team choice, while Pelander landed
'a second feam berth. Foster Walsh made honorable mention. Central Washington State College,'· Dis,trkt one
champions, was ousted from the NAIA National basketball tournament 70-65 by Grambling, of lousiana. The
Duke-North Carolina cage tilt recently reminded one of
the "good ole' days." Duke's Blue Devils came from behind to nip the Tarheels, 21-20.

Live Music Every Weekend!
DANCING - PIZZA - REFRESHMENTS
LIGHT SNACKS - COMPLETE DINNERS
MON. thru THURS. 5 to 8
"POOR BOY' EVENING BUFFET

ART'S BARBER SHOP

$1.92

College Town
Fli. SAT. SUN.
Featuring "As AlwlYs"
PRIME RIB BUFFET

Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

HAVE A HAPPY S! PATRICK'S
DAY

CU RT'S Y DRUG

Served in In .,molph.... of
OLD SAN FRANCISCO

HERITAGE INN CAFE
~

Remember, money /ollned
is not given.

CElAMICS

'0

TENNI5--FrotIt row, (L
R) Mic;k Augutf, Garv ·GuftlvlOn, Phil
McClintock, Ed Bennett. Back row: Cliff Hook, John Kepler, R05S
Cutter, Ken Wrye, Lyle Pool ••

:Hick August.
Cutter singled out Western 35
the "team to beat." Central, who
won the Evco Tourney last year,
lost their top three players,

PLASTICS
GIFTS

The
POTTER's

Netmen Train For 66 Season
Coach Ross Cutter welcomed
no less than six lettermen returning from last year's second
place team. In addition, at least
three promising freshmen will
be vying for starting berths.
Leading the squad is AI Boyles,
probably the toughest singles
player in ·the Evergreen Conf~r
ence. Last year he was the Evco
champ in the No. 1 singles and
the runner up in the NAJA District 1 singles.
Ed Bennett, only junior this
year, ·played in the second sin··
gles spot last year and is a two·
year letterman. He won the Inland Empire singles championship in his senior year of high
school.
The other returning lettermen, who played three, four, five
and six respectively are Dave McClintock, Gary Gustavson. Dave
Thomas and Jan Parzybok.
The three newcomers are Cliff
Hook, winner of the fall intra·
mural toltrney; Phil Hegg, and

North Division at the Y
HU 7-8086

YCHI' Holt ... Mill Cox

HOUSE
"Hom. of C,.niv. Craft."

104 ION. Division
l:I~dson 7-878,
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In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
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Jon Freeber

Jim Newell Top Slate
Honor Spirit, Library To Be
Major Issues Of Campaign
By RON Andenon
Races for four out of the five
ASWC executive positions were
narrowed down to two candidates
apiece last Saturday at the second annual ASWC Elections Convention_
Graves Gym was patriotically
decorated in red, white, and blue
for the day-long rendezvous. Numerous recesses, in which student delegations bartered for
votes for their respective candi·
dates, contributed to an action·
filled afternoon. Shifting in voting
patterns during the voting sessions also added tension to the
proceedings.
Jim Newell and Jon Freeberg
gained the nominations for president over Gary Tuttle, a surprise
last minute eandidate, in a tigbt

Jim Newel~ .nd Jon F ...........,.. .... candld.tes for prMldent In thl~ week'i ASWC elKtlOM. Jim II ra~~'ger Gray and Mike C-oins are
from .Na"J9il Hall, Jon II In Alder, both .,.. junion. Campaignl for thea .nd other Itu*nt bodv officM the finalists in the race for exprom.-' to ... interestl.,.. Convention MWI continued on IN.. two: Photo by Mary L.. Marthall
ecutive vice-president. They came

Senate Hold.
a'K.............

s.n.t. ReporNr
There was a special meeting of
the Student Senate on March 14
. in the HUB BaDoq~ Room. This
. meeting received wide attention
~ as evidenced by the large num~ ber of spectators.
'- The special session was caned
to question a rule that concerns
election write-in candidates. The
present rule states that a caDelidate losing at a convention or primary election is unable to conduct a write-in campaign for the
general election. Several candidates who had lost at Saturday's
ASWC Convention were hoping to
start a write-in campaign for Friday's general election.
It was their intention to have

Spe~ial

the rule forbidding write·ins reo
pealed by the Senate. ODe disadvantage facing the forces of
the repealers was the fact that
this Senate meeting was a special
session. This meant the repeal
motion had to pass by a twothirds majority.
'Heading the repeal forces was
Linda Hoffman (S.W.), who said
that it is unfair to discriminate
against someone who had lost at
a convention. She felt that the
right of a voter to write-in any.
one he pleases is an integral part
of our democracy. She stated that
the present rule dOf'~ not grant
this privilege to the voters.
After some discussion, Sandy
Hurd (Calvin) moved to amend
the motion to state that "write-in

Meeting

candidates cannot take part in
any ASWC-sponsored public appearances." Thil; amendlilent
passed 9-4.
A motion to table the repeal
resolution until a later date was
beaten down 12·3. An amendment
to make the repeal bill effective
in the fall of 1966 received a similar treatment.
The question was called and the
vote was 2 in favor and 10 against,
with 3 abstentions. This, of course,
was far short of the two-thirds
majority needed for passage. The
meeting was adjourned after the
vote. No other business was conducted because only the reasons
for which the Senate was called
to special session could be dis.

-..

--- --_ ........

out on top in a wild election in
which Jan Sewell, McMillan's
favorite daughter candidate, announced her seriousness just before the voting.
.
The social vice-president Dominations went to Bob Korn aDd
Gordon Brown.
Kathy Best and Lynne Thorson
are the finalists for secretary.

Ken Roberts was unopposed for
treasurer.
Following their nominations,
each candidate was required to
give his acceptance speech which
provided his first opportunity to
voice his opinions on the platform issues before the student
body.
Newell called for an end to the
idea that "Whitworth cannot be
changed for the better.'
He suggested a new structure
for student-administration communications in which "key repre·
sentatives of the faculty, admin.
istration and student body could
meet regularly'"
Concerning the proposed honor
system, he expressed the need
for a "specific attitUde."
"Rules should reflect a growth
in maturity from a freshman to
a senior. For instance, required
class attendance should be limited
to lower classmen."
He noted the need for more
creativity in student government
in tiUlt "While Whitworih is shaping me, I need an opportunity to
shape WbitwoI1h."
Jon Freeberg also plRced
great importance on the relationship between faculty, administration and stUdent body.
(Continued to Pile 2)

A recent instance of jurisdictional misunderstanding in a dis·
ciplinary matter, involving the
Judicial Board and the Athletic
Department, has brought a suggestion from the Student Personnel Committee that the Judicial
Board undertake a re-evaluation
of its position and scope in rela.

tiDn to other displinary structures at Whitworth.
According to Chief Justice Brian
Wolfe, the misunderstanding was
in regard to action taken in a
case involving consumption of alcoholic beverages by two students, one of them an athlete.
Disciplinary action was taken by
the Judicial Board; in this case
involving loss of automobile pri.

Koehler Views Science Project
"This building was the last
major dream of Dr. Warren," reflected President Koehler as he
spoke of the completion of the
science building. The structure,.
beg~ in Septem ber of 1965)s to
be finished by September 1,
1966. Dr. Koehler added that this
building has been anticipated
since Hii3-by certain facully and
trustees. This is one of the few
classroom buildings that will be
used as it was originally intended. Many of the Whitworth structures were formerly part of army
training centers.
Molander and Sons of Spokane
are the architects in charge of
the building costing slightly over
$1 million. Donations from in-

n

dividual sources serve as the financial backing. The structure
will be known as the Eric Johnston Memorial ,Building for gifts
given in his name.
Modern lab facilities and room
for expansion will create a
stronger scientific emphasis for
the Whitworth campus.
Dr.
K()ehler expressed the hope that
this "will interest more students
in the science areas." Beginning
this fall both faculty and equipment will be added to furnish
the addition.
A 160- bed dormitory is the
next building project for Whitworth College. The starting date
is planned for September I, 1966
with completion the ioliowng
year,
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vileges -and restriction of dorm
bours or disciplinary probation.
At the time this action was taken,
according to Wolfe, it was believed that the Athletic Department would not take further action. Action was taken by the
Athletic Department, however,
on the basis of a standing departmental rule which restricts the
representation in Whitworth athletic events by anyone involved
in drinking violations.
Wolfe, commenting on the Athletic Department action, said: "I
was disturbed when I first heard
about it, but in considering it
further 1 do not feel that the
exercise of a departmental ruling, which stood before our de·
cision, can be taken ,!s,a test of
Judicial Board authoriY.l'
In further commentB:·Wolfe indicated that he was concerned
that the Judicial Board gain a
more complete recognition of its
relation to other campus disciplinary bodies, such as dorm
boards and departmental rulings,
to prevent repetition of unexpected overlap.
The concern for better understanding oof disciplinary relationships was reflected In the sugges(Continued to Pile 2)
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Board M@etll; Makes Df!~isioft8
B, Tom AllilOn

l

•
Forum Held .n
HUB

B, Ted Heinz
The weekly discussion program which was initiated last
Friday at 3:30 in the HUB has
been called "Soap Box Soundoff," "Free Speech Forum," as
well as "Opinion Forum'" Whatever you call ii, it was launched
Fr-iday and proved to be very
worthwhile for everyone who par·
ticipated. It will be held every
Friday afternoon in the HUiB;
there will be microphones, a chosen topic, free coffee, lots of
room and an interesting inlerchange of ideas.
The topic last week ("What
place should students have in determining the direction of high·
er education?") stimUlated many
to express opinions related to
this topic. Belay are listed some
of the types of opinions expressed:
There are so many limitations

when we try to use the "proper
channels" to accomplish something.
Students need to have their
ideas heard and know that some·
thing is being done about them.
Perhaps polls as well as open
discussions like this will help.?
Even though student govern
ment has made some significant
accomplishments it stilI seems
to be too ineffective a repre·
sentation of students.
Whitworth is pretty good in
comparison with most schools
when it comes to openness to
student ideas and opinions.
Students at Whitworth have
alreadY influenced change in
real responsible creative ways.
Student rebellion must always
be with a purpose.
Students across the country are
dissatisfied with the status quo
(Continued to Paie 2)
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F';ir Slat;'· Of Candidates'''h'Presented

(ContiJIued from Pale 1)
called for improvements
along several lines.
"Planning of HUB facilities is
not including enough foresight,"
he suggested. "We should plan
He

,

more for th(! future."
Con~nm~ng the lack of equal
representation on Chapel Com·
mittee, Freeberg suggested a
representative from each dormand Town Club.
"We also need a full·time chap.
lain with full-time counseling
duties. Dr. Dilworth is just too
busy."
He also urged a more active
part in student body activities by
Town Club.
Speaking on the honor system,
he suggested that it be started
first on the individual dorm level.
"We need to screen proctors

and we need a system where we
could improve the jobs being
done by dorm presidents. Dorm
presidents should meet regularly
to exchange ideas."
-On the administrative level, he
requested more student influence
in administrative duties. He speci·
fied the inadequacy of the proposed library addition.
Roger Gray expressed the need
for a basic "re-evluation of stu·
den forganizations." He also suggested SUB improvements includ·
ing the sale of magazines and
newspapers in the book store.
Gray proposed that a "Standing

Survey Committee" be formed
for the specific purpose of "evaluatiDg and reevaluating various
aspects of Whitworth life."
Mike Goins also emphasized
HUB improvements, including
such long·range ideas as a barber shop and beauty saloD.
"We also need to increase the
strength of the HUB Board of
Control"
He suggested that many student
problems may lie not so much in
their stUdent government as in
their own apathy.
Bob Kom, in accepting the
nomination for social vice-president, saw a need for more representation on Social Committee.
He also proposed regular briefing meetings between the social
vice-president and Social Commit-

-Dr. Garland Haas, acting dean
of the faculty at Whitworth Col·
lege, will attend the 21st Nation·
Conference on Higher Education
to be held Sunday through
WednesdaY,March 13·16, at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago.
The theme of this conference,
sponsored by the Association for
Higher Education of the Nation·
al Education Association, will be"Higher Education RcIlects"':::On
Itself and on the Larger Society."
Dr. Haas, who is serving this
year as interim dean at Whit·
worth, Is chairman of the department of political science holding
his doctor of philosophy degree

in political science from the
University of Washington. He
came to Whitworth in 1961.
- A three·man presentation on
"The Changing Academic S0ciety: New Roles and Relation·
ships for Students, Faculty, and
Administrators" will be discussed
by Richard L. Cutler, vice-presi·
dent for student affairs at the
University of -Michigan, Douglas
M. Knight, president of· Duke
University and Alcott Parsons,
professor of sociology at Harvard University. David D. Henry,
president of the University of illinois will chair tbe three-man
presentation.

Forum

10 FILMS
By Japanese
DIRECTOR
AIKIRA
KUROSAWA Dr. Haas, Attellll.
COllf. III Ch.ieago
"The only genlul woridng in
Motion Pictu.... tody•. "
S.y. Tim. M.gul.,.

•

SUN-MON, 3/20-21
ShakesptNi'e's "Macbeth"
-Ja".nMe Stylel

"THRONE OF

BLOOD"
PLUS:

"DRUNKEN
ANGEL"
•

lUES-WED, 3/22-23
Grand Prize-Venice
Academy Award Winner

"RASHOMON"
PLUS:

FORTRESS"
lHURS-FRI, 3/24-25

"THE MEN
WHO TREAD
ON THE
TIGERS TAl L"
PLUS:

"IKIRU"
A M....rplec.

•

(ContiDued from Pa.. 1)
On Fridays we hope to have a
time when opinions can be exchanged on questions of perti·
nent interest to students.
Last Friday with three micro·
phones set up and many people
participat!§(, as well as many
others listening over their free
Ken Roberts
coffee, we experiencd the val"I think we need a large so·
ue of an interchange of opinion.
The discussion was rapid and cial calendar-covering the whole
congenial; we hit on many areas semester. This would give stuof concern. We all gained by the dents more of an opportunity to
others' opinions as well as their plan- activities in advance with a
minimum of conflicts.'
their response to our own.
He also called for more perThe topic for this week is:
"How should the student library sonal involvement on the part of
committee ,spend our money?" student leaders.
Kathy Best, candidate for secThis is a very pertinent topic in
retary, saw a lack of unity among
as much as we the students have . the student exec and wants more
Featuring:
taken the initiative through this cooperation between executive
conuriittee to improve the li· committees and other branches
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
brary. Now we have the oppor- of student government.
Health & Beauty Aids
tunity to examine what is being
Lynne Thorson looked for imdone as well as make our own provements in the ASWC secreSnack Items
suggestions. It is likely that tarial functions.
opinions expressed at this time
"Little things can be import9 to 9 Dai Iy
College Town • will help determine key deci- ant," she noted, "like a change
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiii___iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_;;;;;;.~ sions in the construction of new in the format of posting student
library facilities. The topic for exec office hours.
week after next will be related
Ken Roberts, the sole nominee
to Viet-Nam.
Open MondllYs lind
for treasurer, commended the
We see the opinion forum as newly-established ASWC financial
Fridays "II 9 P.M.
only a means to discuss and seek system and hoped to improve it.
answers to whatever questions
"One thing I hope to do," he
the students have a vital interest added, "is to conduct accounting
in. Make yourself heard; let us classes for organizational treasknow what YDU would like to
urers."
have discussed.

SAl-SUN-MON
3/26-27-28

"THE BAD

SLEEP WELL"

.1;
;

0.,..,

i

judiCial board

PLUS:

NEW

• TUES-WED, 3/29-30

(Coutmued from Pa. . 1)

From

MAXIM GORKY'S

liTHE LOWER
DEPTHS"

LEVI
Stay- Press Slacks

",us:

''YoJimbo''
v... AWli'd

'j

AMES IGA FOODLINER

"HIDDEN
•

tee.
"We need to reevaluate many of
our traditions," he noted. "'Ibis
would include every facet of our
soci'llprogram. Are our traditions
valid?"
Korn emphasized a need to
-,;;ll:-k llO getting big-name entertainers more in advance.
"I also think there should be
more communication between
Rally Committee and Social Com·
mittee."
Gordon Brown, his opponent,
also pointed to better communication, but added that it is needed
both 00- and off' campus. He
recommended more activities
with other Spokane colleges.

Winner

Brand new casual beltless style in fabulous levi
Sta-Press that never need ironing. Available in
beige, brown, moss and light blue. 7.00.

CINEMA
FINE ARTS

Var~ify Shop, Main Floor

THEATRE

Main at Wall

HOWAlD AT MAIN
'AcNIa ...... ",1

RI 7-5111

Both Wolfe and Dean IlcCleery
stated that they felt the Judicial
Board was progressing weD in
the aims of such a disciplinary
body. Dr. Harry Dixon, chairman
of the Conduct Review Commit.
tee, iDdicateli similar feellnp,
but POinted out that hi. commit.
tee position prevented any etOIle
evaluation of the Judicial Board
actloru in eeneral, due to the
poasiblUty of mating pre-judgements of any case wblch might
later be referred to him. He did
point out that one Judicial Board
d~IIiOD which waa later review.
ed by his committee J..t year, at
the request of Dr. Koehler, reo
eel," eoacUn'eDCe by the eom.
mitt.ee.

Se. .te
(ContiDued from Pace 1)

cUlled.
'!be results of the Social aDd

Recreational Board', questioanaire on dancinl have heeD rele.~. The poU show. 541 of the
835 students sampled favor daoce.
both off and on campu•. Only 2U
want dance. off campu. 0Dly aDd
68 want dance. Umited to tbe
campus.
The students favored placin,
UmitetioDl 011 the Dumber of all .
.chool danee.. Five bundred aDd
fitty-four atudenta favored plaeiq
limitations on aU-Icbool daaee.,
while 272 oppoaed sucb limlta.
tiou. '!be ItudeDta widely favored
UmltetioDl OD the Dumber 01 or·
,.nizatiol1-sponaored daaee. witII
_ iD flvor aMI _ .,....
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Whit",orth Choir Prepares
For S"..IIIf!r Europe,.,. Tour
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Amsterdam, Netherlands.
cou,sen;:all two credit hours, are
In England the group wUl be THE HISTORY OF ORGAN DEspending a day at Shakespeare's SIGN, MUSIC HISTORY AND
home, Stratford.on.Avon, visiting IIISTORY AND LITERATURE
and then seeing a play at the Me- OF THE REFORMATlON, AND
moriel theatre. In France the ART APPRECIATION.
group will be taken on the IredlThero have been two orientation
lional sight-seeing tour: Na. sessions in rogard to preceduI'Cs
poleon's Tomb' Paiac~l Opcra and to follow. TIlOre Is 10 be a third
the Elffel Tow~.-'These are just and It will be held just beforo
a few of the 'nights that arc in spring break. The third session
store for the Whitworth group.
will be a questlon·answer session
Business manager Virgil Gl'eipp with Orvile Strandoo, representaattributes the success of the re. th'e of the travel agency that ar.
sponse to the tour to two things: ranged the tour.
the low c~st and the itinerary.
With all the planning Rnd with
Not only WIll members oC the tour the great response there hilS been
be able to enjoy their Europelln to the tour It appears as though
Stude~ts gOIDg. along as members tour just for the sights but there the Whitworth Choir nnd String
of chOir or strIDg ensemble have are also going to be thrcc courses Ensemble's first European tour
been awarded $100 work'study offered in conjunction with It ..TIle ,wllJ be a resounding success.
grants. Members of the music department make up less thaD half
of these going. With a total of
STUDENTS ARE URGED TO ASK
133 signed up (with a wailing list
of twelve) sixty offthem are music
personnel. The remaining sevenythree are alumni, students, or
about
faculty members. Included in the
group are three directors: Millon
"The Fairest Kind
Johnson-music director, Leonard
of life Insurance"
Martin-tour director and Virgil
The contracts an~ linal arrange.
me~ts for the WhItworth COUe~e
ChOir and String Ensemble s
European tour have been confirm·
ed by the bu.siness manager of
the tour, Virgil G~epp. The tour
will last twenty-five days, June
19 through July 12. The tour
leaves Spokane by chartered bus
and goes to, Calgary, Alberta,
C~nada. From there a chartered
n~ght takes the group to Montreal.
Air Canada will then fly the members of the tour non·stop to GJas·
gO;;;e s:!a~~. the tour has been
$780
. I
he id d own.t 0 a mID
mum,
.
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KREM Radio's Bob Adkins is
bringing a big main attraction to
SJl9k~e this month in the per~~s 01 the Smother Broth·
ers and a .,..om~ns' group called
the Womenfolk. Tom and· Dick
(the Bros) are flying ill from
Seattie in their private Leer jet
the 20th for a. C:80 p.m. appearance at the d9!li~m.
Due to the success of their new
TV.sbow this year, the group bas
only been able to schedule 6 live
appearances. Tbey come to us
from a sold ou~ show on
pre'yJoua .~~Dday lD ~~.!0,~,1O. we
owe a special. vote 'Of thanks to
Bob and OEM in malriq ODe
of the bi, sixl
As in the past, the Smother

the

Griepp-business manager.
All arrangements for the tour
were conducted by Bendel InterBrcthers will continue with their national Incorporated, a Seattle
unusual program of presenting travel agency. As of now all conthe first half themselves then tracts and- arrangements have
turning the sbow to the Women? been completed. The Choir and
Folk and finally closing them- String Ensemble will be giving
selves.
concerts about every other day
Tom and Dick bave built their of the 'tour giving them time for
latest 'shows around both their sight-seeing. Some of their tentaDeW albums "Mom Always Liked
live concerts are: St. Giles CaYou Best" and their TV series. thedral, Edinburgh, Scotland, and '
The Women Fol~originating from Coventry' Cathedral in London.
San Francisco, are relatively new Other concerts in England include
in the enteriaining world but bave those at Manchester and Llangol~
been recenUy seen on the Hulla- len. In Paris, ~e Choir and String
baJoo.
EDBemble will perform at the
Adkins warned th!,t tickets were Amertcan Church; 'nIe group will,
going fa~e tickets are QD aale give a concert for the World
at the cGJ.!!JIum, Jacoy's aDd the Council of Churches in Geneva,
Record Rack in Shadle Center and Switzerland. Tbe lut three tenta.
tbe Valley.
. tive concerts will be in Heldelburg and Cologne, Germany, and

Cultural Series Brings Group
Eacb year tbe Whitworth Cultural Series briDis, the fineat performen in the field of classical
music to our campus. Usually
one of these performers ltand.
far above the rest. But as so often blPpens the merits of this
one lpecial performance are not
knoWD until the event is over.
Thia year, however, the IituaUon hu been reversed. The campua is being given fair warning
concerning the up and coming
Cultural Series Spectacular. On
March 23 at 8:15 nine of the
worlds most famous soloists will
be presenting a program of Bach
at Cowles Auditorium.

.1;
;

Under the direction of WlIliam
H. Scheide the· Bach !Aria Group,
composed of instrumental.. and
vocal soloists, has achie'(e~) its
international reputation th~ugh
concerts, recordings and broadcasts. It is the only organization
of its kind in the United States.
For eighteen years, the Group
has delighted large auditences in
New York and on concert tours
in all the major music centers of
the United States, South America and Europe. During thesc
tours they have received such

.-

J

reviews as: "Music without equal
or any Dear parallel"-Washing
ton Post, and "Ail were extraordinary. All deserve the mightiest
of mention."-New York Herald
Tribune.

.•
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Pharmacy

'H. HU 3-6424
IIOIIANI. WAitt.
N. 10221 DIVISION
t A,M... t ',!II.

,If you do not have a Cultural
Series ticket, you may obtain one
at the door for $2.50 general admission, $1.50 for student.
•

~
.~o('f,

SEE OUI NEW
SPRING JEWELRY

Blbr~-c.ntered

• InlerdenomlnaUonal • IIlnlona rv £mphuls

WHEATON COLLEGE

Graduate School of Theology
E,lobl;,hed In 1937
• ;J·yt!Hr u,n, Scrninnn,' ('fHlrM: ror Ihe ChriHtilin mini:-t.hy
• J Co Z.yeRr M.A. pntJ:rlllnni jn Old TL-:;hul1cnl. N(:w TC!ilumenl, ('hllu'h hislot'>', Ihcolol(Y. lHiH!4i"II~. untl ChIiHtian
cdun'ltion

For flee
c.1.lo.

"'vln,

dellill

Wr;l. Dept. WH36

WH[~TON

Dlstlngul~hed raculty

•

•

ILLINOIS

Outstandlnp, Program

- Moderate Co~t5

Pirate Cove
Thldc Sh.kH .11 " • .,.,.

Six Convenient Locations
Your Only Authorbed c.mpul CI•• nlne
.net uundry Mrvh:. on •• C.mpul,

'1

LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE

r

UFE

•

AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT & HEALTH
•

FIRE

•

..

Offlc. MA 4-5303

!

•i
Home FA 513431

SPECiAl STUDENT IATEl
, ..... - $WHt.'1 - stllrtl
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NUDISTS
will not be allowed, however, YOU may enter
up to 3 exhibits in the first annual, gaJa, .
colossal

FINE ARTS

1
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FESTIVAL

1
I

Sponsored by the Whltworthl."
(. non-proflt venture)

,.

Entries must be in by 10:00 pm
Mond.y, M.rch 21, 1966
$1.00 Registr.tion Fee is Required
with offici.1 form

Show begins M.rch 22 In the HUB
Lounge '.nd Book.tore window

CASH
PRIZES
1st
2nd
3rd

Everyone Welcome!!
For type of work that may be entered and for
further information see (ibove story.
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THEFT

WHEATON COlLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

off.rinl'5. .•.
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TRAVELER'S INSURANCE COMPANY
of H.rtford, ConnedJCU
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The Library
All of the candidates who have been nominated this
year are well qualified and it should be a good race. It
is significant that the attitude of those involved definitely
accents the positive aspects of co-operation and progress.
I think it is also interesti'ng to note that the students
are asking responsible positions in regard to relevant
issues. In this week's issue, Managing Editor Dick Rew
asks a number of pertinent questions regarding our direc(!~ in the realm of student participation in building prolects such as the library.
My views on this subject are quite strong, for I feel
that if this is 10 be the year of the library as Dr. Koehler
"One thing that bugs
;s the apathetic student at Whitworth. Who'd
stated in an eariier address to the students, that every
you
~ay
was
running
for'
Student
Body President?"
effort should be made to·iriVestigate the' possibilities of
bUilding a new library .• ' .
I am not suggesting that the plans and ideas which
have been presented are not adequate, but we should
think in terms of long range goals in this area of investment.
Secondly, we object because we
The students have taken an important step in mak- .
no guiding factor in his life other feel very strongly that our noning known their Willingness to give of themselves that
""
than his own wiD and what be partiCipation iD . the 'convention
the library might be !mprove~: And Whitworth as a
March 6, 19M can get for himself, then I have was due not to lack of interest but
nothing to say to him because he to unore.amaliOD and most of all
growing institution should guarantee now, for the sake Editor of Whitwortbian:
has to fight to protect it. I am
of. students and scholars who are yet to come, the very Dear sir,
speaking,
however, principally to to a lack of COMMUNICATION I
.
.
.
I
I would Ji]~e to reply to the letbest inquality research and informational materia .'
ter editorial by Yae Yat·Sou In Christians-others who love God You see, until Monday, March 14,
":.- The structure itself, although important, is only a . your last issue dllted March 4, and place God and _JesUIi Christ we didn't even understand why
vehicle or means to a particular end. For the buildlnglJ66, concerning the UDited before themselves and their we were unrepresen~ at the CODFor the sake of those
should house as tomplete a collecti9r1 of lec;lri;ling material, states'· stand in Viet Nam. 'Ibis country and who believe, asa venlion!
result, of the value and merit 01 Who are ~till uninformed hllfe is
as)he cQllege ·canobt~in. ." - . '
. .
letter is aluttempt to look at the
others besides themselves. I am the explanation as we Understand
"'::..~~ Note tha.t Ldid, not say afford, for if any indebted- s{lme; situatl.,D from a different
it: It seems that the delegates
poipt of.vew, that of a questioqin this position and consequenUy must. be chosen from an or-gaDiza.
ne;!~ ~er~ ,worthwhile, it, would be this indebtedness;, ing, searching Cbristian. Mr. Soo I ' cannot reconl1,le myself· to .ldll . . . "
.
. Whitworth is building people-not ·so much for gave'three reasollS why we should anyone for any,;such reaSons •• ,~ii -~th., a _cG~~t~~OD".SQ,,~
stated! ' . ' .. '
Of the tol'D, ItuClen~ ltarted out
now-but for the future, and not so much for Whitworth, fight in V~et Nam, the first belq have
Dave .Tbomal
to get 4.2 signatures .on .. petition
as for the'days beYQ,nd our college life.
for military stratepc logic. I
to orgaDize~ 'But that per&oD gave
. . If the person is to be truly educated. in mind, in agree with him a,,' far as the
up wben be bad ollly 23 sienastrategy' is conceli1ed H war is
tures. He apparently did' DOt conspirit and in body-and I believe that Whitworth is dedi- necessary, His second reaBOn was
tact a large Dumber of town Itucated to all three-it should be prepared to provide the for political purposes, a rather
dents·. W. had never even beard
best in every a r e a . '
. '.
_ weak reason' in light of his third
of the.· petition· until it 'was too
late;
..
The years ahead will demand much of 'us as indi- point: that the United States
viduals and as Christians. If we are to compete (and we should always fight for freedom.
Marcb 14, 1986
This shows our communications
It is with this point that I' would
Dear Editor and Fellow Students: problem~ If more· peopJe bad
must compete), nothing but the best is essential.
contend fora diHerent view point.
We are writing to reiister our known about the petition we feel
A new addition to an old building would be adeI wonder what freedom we are
objections to a statement in the sure that enough sipatures could
quate now, but I definitely believe that a new building, fighting for in any war. Is it for editorial of March 11. ("We~' are easily have been found.
.
and even more important, a greater selection of materials, political freedom? [ hope DOt! I three very interested persons:
We feel that BOmetblng Ihould
both in quantity and quality should seriously be con- would like to have my own choice two of us live off campus aDd so be done! Perhaps if someone
sidered.
of government but not at the exfall under the label of "town stu· could take the time to make some
pense of human. lives .. Political
while the third writer has announcements in the HUB during
It may mean more time, and waiting. Some of us freedom is'only"ioi'thegood'of dents"
moved on campus this semester, lunch hours, similar to those
may not see it and our small individual investment this' the people and it seems a contra- having lived off campus for five made in the dining hall, our comyear may not be realized in terms of immediate physical diction of terms to kill people semesters.) We object to the edi- munication problem would be
accomplishment.
Cor it. I imagine that I should
torial statement about the lack helped. There are surely other
insert here that I believe that
participation by town students solutions, too, if someone would
However, I wou Id f ee I no great d isappointment Americans are no better than any- of
in the nominating convention take the time and effort to find
if I knew that I had contributed the first small amount to body else in the world. All human being an indication of "the obvi- them.
a future investment that would bea success, not iust in being are equal. So, to kill any- ous lack of interest" among town
We just want you to know that
terms of size or appearance, but in the building of minds body is a contradictionl
there
some interested town
students.
and the development of persons.'
Perhaps we are fighting for the
First, we object to your lump- students and we feel that some·
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The subject of Senate's spedal meeting on Tuesday
night was a resolution allOWing candidates who had
been eliminated in the convention balloting to run as
write-in candidates. It was defeated by a vote of 12 to 3,
which is unfortunate because anyone who is serious
enough to take on the burden of a write-in campaign
should be allowed to do so. However, I can agree somewhat with the reasoning of the senators who felt that the
resolution was being pushed through at a particularly
poor time. I would like to see this resolution be reconsidered and passed so that in the future, anyone who is
willing to run be permitted whether he is on the formal
ballot or not.
Skip Brown
'Offlclll publlcilion of the Anodated Studont. of Whitworth CGll~e, Spokano, W.shlng.
.on. Publflhed every Friday of the .schoo' Y••! excopt V&C"lion and o)(am periods. Member,
Au«1.1ed Collogl.,~ Press. Entered .. ,.cond dos. moil, Spokone, W •• Mnl/ton.
Sub.c,lption rate, $3.00 po, year
Studen. $uboc'ptlon Included In ASWC fee

freedom of free enterprise, or
speech, or the press, or of the
freedom of choice-individualityall wonderful parts of our s0ciety as it now' stands, but
rather cheap excuses to kill peo.
ple. A dead person has no freedom of speech or of the press or
of choice. I believe that when we
kill him we have taken from him
the universal and undeniable free·
dom of life-and for very· trivial
reasons.
Maybe we are fighting for the
freedom of religion. Jesus Christ
gave us the commandant to love
others-cven our enemies. Killing
seems to be a rather strange sign
of affection. Maybe we are showing love by protecting some people, but Jesus said to love everyOhe, nol just our families and
countrymen and IIJJies.
Perhaps we are fighting to save
our Own skins /lndonr own easy
life; Perhaps for pride; perhaps
we don't know why. If a person
h~s nothing to Jive lor besides his
llCrsonlll freedoms and what this
£:O\mlry offers for him and has

ing all of us into one uninterested
blob. True, there are some uninterested off.ca'mpus students (just
as there are on campus). But
there .,. those of us who are
very interested itnd enthusiastic!
In fact, enthusiastic enOugh to
write a letter and let our fellow
students know how we feel.

..

thing should be done about organizing - a group for those who
are int,el'csted.
We are willing to work for it.
Is anyone else?
Sincerely,
Jane Kelley
Arlene Roberts
Flo Eickmeyer
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Gray's "Not By Might"
AGreat Tribute To College Observatiolls
Mar. 18, 1966
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Page 5

By Jim Rhode,

"Not By Might" is a monumental work, f.or, i~ a very brls~,
easily readable style it presents a comprehenSive history of WhitWhat about generalizations? I
worth College from the inception of the very idea to the college
versions.
civil rlaht's demonstrallons .Itd
certainly can't say all that I'd
as it exists today.
The Great Depression caDle and Peace Corps workers. They were
The' book was written over a period of several years by like to in one column, and after
went, and from this emerged the caller "vital, alive." Then tJlo
professor Alfred O. Gray, heild of the college Journalism depart- all of the "red·flag" waving that
"New Genention." One critic ''Tormented Generation" came.
ment. In an interview, Professor Gray recounted the many hours, I've seen, perhaps a philosophi·
said that their only principle Tills youth was tormented by con.
over 3000, which went into the research, rough drafts and f~nal cal commentary is a good thing
was lack of it. This behavior fusion, frustration, misery, and
in a sehool paper. So what j( one
manuscript that eventually evolved. \. \\~ \
.
lasted through WWJI. 'fhen came after ... The "Political Actlv.
He recalls Ihatthe only d.,ty-that he did not do some work on students says, "Rhodes, you gen·
the "Sophisticated Generation," 1st Generation."
This includes
the book was Christmas Day,ClJ~5? His research extended across eralize about campus Iile." Yet
which instead of drinking whis· Involvement in polltlcs-some.
many states as he gathered information from trustee and faculty the genenliltations on student
key, drank cocktails. Jack Ker- times radical, as was eXemplified
minutes, newspaper archives in Spokane, Sumner, Tacoma, and life have always been a part of
OUIIC re-defined it as the "Beat
at Berkley. Political activism conSeattle, and through correspondence with Alumni and fonner our culture.
Generation." This prompted Will- tinues this year with the rise
Howevet;,it was not until after
students.
.
iam styron In his novel, ''Lie of the "New Lefl."
The book itself contains completely documented information World War I, that generaliza·
Down in Darkness,l'to say through
So from The "Lost Generation"
and photographs which date back to 1853. It's fascinating reading tions were lagged 10 youth's acthe eyes of one girl: "These peo· to the 'New Left," studcnts have
that takes the reader back to Dr. George Whitworth on the Oregon tivities. Gertrude Stein started
pie back in the 'Lost Generation,' always been put into ready mado
Trail in 1853 and his dream of Christian education in the North· the whole thing by saying that
I guess anyone who thought they categories. This III IIsclf may acPost·WWI youth was the "Lost
west.
were lost was crazy. What they count for some of the unrest that
The first chapter-deals with the founder, Whitworth himself, Generation." They were apparIs current. They struggle to free
were doing, WIS losing us."
ently preoccupied with high Iiv·
and the beginnings of the college in Sumner, Washington.
Then came the "Religious Gen· themselves from a Illbel to find
Whitworth's accomplishments were numerous and remark- ing, frivolity, petting parties, teneration" of the '50's. Youth be- themselves tagged wIth another
able. He was II lawyer, a farmer, a minister to as many as 15 nil, jazz, flagpOle sitting and
gan questioning their relation- one.
churches, first moderator of the state Presbyterian Synod, a gov- general whoopee. With abandon
So I generalize. It may be an
ship to God. Later came the
they gave themselves to out·
ernment agent, and an educator.
"Committed Generation," of the' error on my parI but that's It
It was this last endeavor that began the academy that was landish propositions and easy dlKennedy influence, wIth their in 700 words or less.
to eventually become Whitworth College.
In addition to his numerous duties, Whitworth was for two
terms president of the University of Washington when it conferred its first degree.
Other important anecdotes fill the pages of this concise work.
The book goes on through the crisis of war and financially
lean years.
It recounts the many accomplishments of President Frank F.
Warren and the progress made by the college during his administration.
In .the closing chapters, Professor Gray gives a moving tribute to Dr. Warren, who had given so much for the college and
"'
...,.....
the ideals he so dearly cherished.
-''t.;,'
Throughout the book the reader is caught up in the vision of
total education which encompasses a defi~ite Christian commitment. ' ..
.il:i··
The bOok becomes even more significanf when the reader
discovers that;' although events of the past are recalled, this
memorable KOCunt of a college involved in the ever dlanging
-,·1;!'process of growth and change, turns his thoughts and concern
toward the promises and challenges that Whitworth must and
will face in future years.
i
.&I!U.IC
-..1 ... -.....
L'" It ,
\~'.,.;
~ ..... c • ..-'¥"' ....I! ....
. .. r..,.., J.., Fr.....r', It....r On" JI.m_ ..... ell •. ' Sec.oncl·, Gordy Brown.',·
"Not By Might" should, be read by anyone who is at ~ II
iii'terestecfh,'Whlfworth, 'her past as well as her'iuti.i're:;Farnidre ·k.ttiy
k.nR.-n •• 'tii'':d: Mike Golnl, Bob korn. Not PI,~}u,edjLv"" 7ftor.on.
than an historical account it is the story of a fiving institution
~
,,,.'
c0f!l_,!,itted to t~e beS! in C~rislian principles and value~..
.
~
~~t8
-"6A
IA
.1. . .
The. book IS avaIlable In fhe college bookstore or It m'ly be
. .111
...~
~~
~. -=:;:;
WI
ordered throu'ghJhe college department of Public Relations.
'.\'r"
...._.
Ski, 8rown, \ ,\., This is a story reprinted fr:Oin., per cent actually had been eradu- Q. ND doubt the highest rejecUon
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At a lPJb1y academic callep
./ such 15 lIacale.ster, we &ODn find
oW'lelvea stl'ivIn. to ooComec'i!duciated persons," or even (could we
have imagined it five years &i0?)
"Intelleetuab."
This process, which we may
call "intellectualization," II, to a
degree, i desir.ble and expected
part of our college experience.
We attend coliege with the hope
that our minds will be opened,
broadened, developed and trained
for reasoned thought.
Some of us, however, seeming·
Iy travel so far down the patb
of intellectualization that we DO
longer share a feeling of oneness with our fellows. We be·
come so intellectual that we can
no longer fit inlo our society's
df1iij ploddilll8 and worltings.
'In- fact, If we WI ,..lIy work It
It, WI can be IUpe .... n.. IIHtu.t••
for whom .lIlft1tl~ from society
becOIMI, nee.llity, • mOrl'
"'Jbbollth. Th. lUper·ln.. llectual
flMS his .1I.n.tlon to be an .rt.
H. mUlt live up---th. Ilnor.nt
man's piety. H. ("!" H...I .nd
Marx I I Ida.lI" ell.n.tld men
end find. his .n.nltlon
I I . .r .... nwnt from hl",..lf
.nd from society.
IAlong the perplexing path·
ways of the Ufc of the super-in·
tellectual, he finds a hatred or
resentment of himself alKl of his
world. He makes an effort to
prove to others that he is the

"liberated man" aet above ordinary men. The people, yes, the

people are there, but how much
superior is the super-Intellectualt
He scor,(e'jj)he siDJllle notions
like the du;' patriotism, family,
and home, which the common
people struggle and fight to preserve.
Th. su~ntelMctu.1 I.. you
. . ., I "tophilflceted" men. wh.t·
ev... th.t Ny be, who I, ....n
IUCIt .rtlficl.1 ~I" His 10.,.1·
ty Is to hum,nlty, mankind, the
prol.t.rl.t, the victims of colonl·
Iltlon, the world, life and h....
pi"..., ThIs I•• 11 ttMcI .M well,
but ...... It ...ms thlt he ....
COIMI 10 lost In his ..... ractlonl
th.t he IOMS .n tOuch with the
concrete world. W .... tIM -.uper·
1nt.llectull may ".ve"" II
In.ltlllty" love. This Is •
tr.;.c.y.
While we strive, then, to become educated persoDs," let us
not lose our touch with tbe COlt»
mon world of every day life. Let
us seek unity, Instead of estrange'
ment, with our society so that
we may work to make our society an ever· progressing one.
The world of re.llty need.
to be • part of It, not apart from
It. 'The world's problems MId
.bstract and concrete solution"
Lit'. not hid. from them.
Our ull to the world's super·
Int.llectu.ls: come down to
•• rth.
--JTK

.n

.

lawyer iii civilian Hfe; Colonel
George II Walton served in
Africa and' Europe durin&: World
War H. In 1957 he was aliBltraed
to the staff of Lt. Gen. Lewll B. Hershey, the Direc10r 01 Salec:·
tive Service. Hb book, "The
Wasted GeneratioD," publiabed.
by the Cbllton Co. llit Decem·
ber is the result of seven years'
study of the rejectee problem.
Q. Colonel Walton, what II the
rejection rate for today's draft·
ees?
t
A. "It is DOW over :10 per cen and it's still rising. "
Q. Unbelievable! What are the
chief causes?
A. "One in every four draftees
examined is rejected for illiter·
IIcy. T h ree ou t 0 f four 0 1 th ese
. he d tee
h i""'th
illiterates had fints
..,
grade, half had completed n iDe
lind one-haH years of 'school, 20

,

, I,

i

';"
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American Studies School
Receives $5,000· Grant
The School of American Studhis at Whitworth ColI~ie bas received a $5,000 gra~~) from a

Southwest foundation, Dr. Cun·
ningham, director of the school
announced today.
The program, which recently
sponsored the trip of 14 Whitworth College students to Vancouver, British Columbia, for a
legislatiVe seminar and which
sponsors a campus·wlde lecture
program in American history,
culture and politics, will use the
money to bring outstanding
American persons to Whitworth
College.

"Soviet· American
Dilemmas
In Asia," Is the topic of • free
public lecture to be delivered
Thursday, March 10 at Whitworth College.
The addreas, sponsored by th
Whitworth Forum, will be given
by Dr. Ivar Spector, associate
prDfessor In the Far Eastern and
Russian Institute at the Unlver·
slty of Washington.
Spector's lecture will heilin at
3:30 p.m. In the Student Union
Bulldln, on the campus accord·
ing to senior Mike AndersoD,
chairman of the Forum commit-

tee.

!

r
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Yet they could not pass the Armed
l"orces Qualification Telt (AFQT)
which hili been designed by a
panel of psycho/oallts to DIeasure
the capacity to learn Ute basic
'tulls of soldiering. It iii not a
tricky test; It eaty Melli.., ascer·
tain amlaill1um mutery 01 Ute
basic tools 01 learniftg-l"Iadlns
aod arithmetic.
Q. What are the other roaSDns for
this staggering rejection rate?
A. "Medical causes are currently
accounting lor over :30 per cent.
High on the list are .... ycbllllric
disorders. Even higherr-are what
the doctors call diseases aDd de.
fects of the bones and organs 01
movement. Diseases of the elrcu.
latory system rank third. Overweight is nDW the firth ranking
cause of medical rejection while
during the Korelln War It was
eleventh.

~t~'~r~~g~U;I~~g FCaa,s'~:st~::.
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Come Down to Earth
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tlcululy the Pacific Coast where
;". I (
men arc thought to be men, turri.···, j ;
in tlia poorest record. The ph~~.
~
cal rejedlon rate for the SIIitht;;,
Army Area, lncludlng Arlzci~', ~1~
.
California, Idaho, Yontana,l,tt' ,~,!
vada, Oregon, Ulah and WIlBhlq".· '~i>!J;; j 1
ton, Is 40.6 per I.'em, nle Stllt~;91' .r.~~, '1,1
Wuhington has the second hlgti. T..;"
est rejection rato In tho natlOsi;·t(7. ).
12.5 per cenl-wlth 43.1 per cent
.'.:\
for medIcal roalonl,
.
i;,

,;iik ,

I' '.,:'

>

\,

f\.

Q. Those who can'l read, ore they . \
slupld?;
A. "By no means. Most of thOrn!;;:
.'. .
are Inteillgent enough to be good
soldlerll. They are tho victim. of
....
the ''look·ny' method of learn· (
Ing to read foisted on our school.
a few decades ago. We oro now
roaplng the bitter fruits of this
massive educationllJ blunder. I
used to get lettors from thOle
boys asking me how to correct
their dellclency In order to serve
their country.

i

rl'
:'j.
I

.j'.' .1,,'

Q.

What about the illiterates?

A. "The Army Is Jlolng to have
to face up to this problem. Durin,
World War II they dralled a great
mllny boys with marginal I,Q.s
or boys who were only functional
1IIlterates. .
we got In a bIg war could
currellt draft polley endanger our
survival?
A, "There III no doubt about it.
But as I sec Il, It Is not morely
tho nation's military capability
that Is at stake, It Is the vory
health oC our socIety, As John
}o'ltzgerald Kennedy pointed out,
'A young man who does not have
what It tRkes to perform military
service Is nol likely to have what
It takcs to make a living' ...
Q, If

,'., .

.~..
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B~it,.,
6.IJeB

J966 ASWC Platt.,..
INTIODUCTION
, This is a platform of proble~s ~n.d solu.lions. Its s.ole purpose
is to stimulate discussion on, Significant Issues f~Clng student
leaders. It is important to remember that the candidates should
either agree or disagree with tne propo~~ls and, w~enever po~.
sible, pose solutions ,alternatives or add,tions .of theIr ow~. It IS
even more important that feasible mean~ of Implementation be
pointed out and explained for all solutions advocated by the
candidate.
SPtIJTUAt
I'
.
.
The students of Whitworth College are fee mg an Increasrng
need for re-evaluation and revision of the campus pr<>9rams. for
Christian life stimulation. There are several areas' which might
receive consideration.
The chapel program should be orga~ized for s~udents, and
by students, under the direction of a full time chaplain who .shall
be selected by a student-faculty committee. The program Itself
should be of the two·day·a-week variety rather than the. present
three-day-a-week situation which hampers class scheduh~g .. The
funds provided for the original program should be mamtalned
or increased and made available to the new program so that the
quality might be upgraded.
'"
.
The extra-curricular program for the stImulation of splr~tual
rf
hould be controlled by a student-filled central com(Tllttee'
~e~d~ by the fuJI time chap~ain. This co~mittee would control
such events as ellening meetrngs, deputation t~ams, and ~t~er
special events currently controlled by t~e Whitworth ~hn~tlan
Fellowship. Whitworth Christian Fellowship, as an organtzatlonal
body, would be eliminated.
HONOR SPIRIT

.

RealiZing the potential and desire of the Whl!worth stude~t
to m; a free individual, responsible in a~tion to ~Imsel! and hIS
peers, not only in the college commu.ntty but I~ society as. it
whole; and recognizing a negative feeling regarding the rest~I~
live attitudes of the college; we recognize that the Honor Splnt
would create an atmosphere in which .the stude~t w?ul~. have
the opportunity to realize his potential as a responSible indiVidual.
This Spirit would be the means by which an earn~d. mut~al
trust and respect between students, faculty and adminIstration
would be created. This in turn could be used to foster workable
solutions to the traditional problems between these groups.
In order 10 initiate Ihis resp4?nsibilitywe must aecure the
m..ns by which freedom m.y be res~sil»lr I. ken.

ACADEMIC

.

'.

Whitworth students are feeling ~n mcreas~d n~d to be
actively involved in· determining thel( ac~demlc .envlronment.
1. A recommendation to make students active, voting members

of faculty·admlnlstration graduate studies, library, and stUd~~t),
'personnel committees has been sent from Senate to the admlnl·
Suaan Hacen, daupter of Mr.
{stration graduate studies, library, and student personnel commit· and)(n. Bert Haeen, N. . .
tees has been sent from Se~ate to the ~dmi~is!ratjon. St~dent
Martin st., SpobDe,' pruented
complaints about courses available to fulfill religion .and sCIence
ber SeDior Recital OIl SWlday,
requirements, etc. demonstrate a need for further Involvement
March 13, in the IIUJic Recital
in curriculum studies and possibly other areas.
.,
Hall at Whitworth
II. Scheduling of classes, now performed by !he r~lstratlon
office, can be done by IBM computers, at a saving of time ~nd
frustration to the registrar, faculty _lind students, and to prOVide
a more adequate basis for ordering textbooks. .T~e s!udent~
should take the initiative in aproaching the administratIon for
exploration and implementation of an IBM system of scheduling.
III. Student-faculty contact can be an important source of aca.
demic stimulation and direction. There is a need for a structure
to facilitate communication of mutual, continuing, and responsible
evaluation between faculty and students in the area of classroom
presentation and response, preparation (both professor and
student), and the struelure, reqUirements, content and, stimulation of the course.
IV. Students, as well as faculty and administration members, are
recognizing the values of a system other than semesters, such
Miss Hagen, a caDdidate for a
as quarters, tri·semesters, or the Hanover Plan (4-1-4). The student
leaders should endeavor to work with the administration in setting bachelor of arts degree at Whit.
worth College majoring in mu.de,
up means to immediately and actively consider a change.
preaeDted
a series of piaDo selec.
SOCIAL
there are fwo maior areas of concern in the Whitworth tions featurlag Beetboveo. Men.
del8lobn, Chopin, Mozart aDd
Social program.
,
Khachatunan beliJmiDc at 8:JJi
A. Student unrest over the social program presents a dut'l..!.trange p.m.
dichotomy. I. There is one group of .studen!s who deSire a dillerHer concert opened with "S0sified special program featuring several different programs held
nata in D Kajor" by Beethoven
6n the same evening, and' which would have more informal
events which are not dating affairs. 2. The second group favors followed by Mendelssohn's "Lord
God of Abraham" from', "EliII more centralized program 'of a few maior activities. big name
entertainment and informative programs led by outstanding jah" and "Consume Them AU"
from St. Paul. She aleo pruented
speakers.
There is an irrecoflciable conflict between these two groups ChapjD'. "NOctw'n in C 1fiDor",
caused by limited possible attendance. a limited social budget, Khachaturians "Toccata" and
and the basic diversity of interest of the individual. One of these Mozart'. "Concerto in A lIajor."
activities at Whitworth
two programs must be emphasized.
8. Another area of concern is the Social Committee. As a struc- have ,ooe far beyond the
,realm. Sbe was honored durin,
ture the Social Committee has seemed a rather ineffective organization. It has acted asa resource group-a cabinet to the Social her junior year al bomecomiDI
queen, is a member of Jlu Phi
Vice President, As such, it has played the role of, "yes-men.'!
~psiJOD, the women's houorary
Therefore" one of two things should be done: Either dissolve
organization Pireu,e. .erving a.
Social Committee as an organized representative body or vi~.pre8jdeDt, aa chairm~ of
strengthen it so that it has a real responsibility and legislati,:,e Hanging of the Greens and' I. an
duty.
officer Of McMillan' Hall.
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Spokone's Finest Food

. Qualificaiion requirements for
Nllt5ihi and Whitworthiln execu.
tive editors and business managers are being revised 'by the
joillt Publications Committee. Liz
Dille, chairman, stated Friday
that the old rules were "inopera.
tive". With the change she ex.
pressed the desire for the Publi·
cations Committee to "work more
eHecti vely with the publications."
Previously, the editors of both
the yearbook and newspaper were
required to be journalism majors
or, minors. No SpeCifiC, G, .P,A. was
required. Thei-evision states a

~l.iM""".IIIiII."_"'''''W_M____-''''---''- 2.5

and "some" previou/! journalism

experience.'~,

I

Available throughout the U.S.A. and Canada.
A New Product which will sellAftaU. Our line
is a complete business within itself, ~o $~e
investment necessary. Space-age advance. ~"1'ed
by homes, hotels, farms, institutions, fact~ies,
plants, government installations and business.
National Advertising by Company. Users may
order for $13.95 per gallon delivered prepaid.

CU RT'S Y DRUG
9103 N. DtVISION
'With this couPon'
ellsh value l/lOc

..

~

HU40M 7-5456

SLIM FIT lEVIS ... famous
tapered fit cotton twill.
Sand, sage, faded blue,
bravo blue, loden, white ...
4.50

COHTACT LINS

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
9 _.m. 10 6 p.m. 0.11.,
9 un. 10 1 p.m. StlUfcNv

E. "

ca.... "...

N..tI.e.w.

WHtTWORTH BOWLING
CENTER

M
A

0

D~D
B~,L
o W

SPEC tAL STUDENT lATES

e

•

STRETCH lEVIS . . . same
great fit, with action s.t.r-et-c·h. Sage, loden, navy
laded blue, black, sand ...

5.91

Exclusive Franchise. Investment secured by
fast moving inventory with a guarantee sell
agreement.

CORD lEVIS ... popular cot·
ton corduroy ... 5.9'

$400 minimum-$14,758.40 maximum
investment .

STA·PREST lEVIS . . . slim
fits, no ironingl Sand, sage,
loden ... 5.91

For complete inform.tion write or c.lI:

business managers will have an
to gain insight for
the coming year by working with
this year's staff. Those interested ,
, may contact Liz Dille in Ballard
HaD or through her mail box.
"Responsibility and a willing.
ness to work ·are what we want,",
Liz commented. She and the committee sdid that they feel many
Whitworth students could and
should apply under these terms.

i opportunity

. 1_79 Sh.ff.. r Pen for 79c

G.P.A. as a qualiIying factor

JOIN THE
"White. Levi Guys"

v..IA·,."

, Formerly, Dusiness managers
'for both publications had to be
bUSiness majors. This has been
altered to "business experIence",
Scbolarships are included with
the four executive positions. Applications are to be filed by March
25. With an early decision by ttie
Committee, the new editors and

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ie'!.' \.

MEN'S

SPORTSWEAR

DownlOwn, Sh'M1 floor
Northtown. M.1t L_I

~,

r·'

Area Code 314 - PE 9-0125
Franchise Sales Division 0-2
3024 North Lindbergh Blvd:
?t: Ann, Missouri 63074

THE CRESCENT· Gn HIM AlTIII..•
~wntown

- Northtown

,.,""8818/811AWAY•
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WhatDoesThe HORor
Sl'..irit MeaR To You'

Friday, Mllr. 18, 1966

THE WHITWORTHIAN

Pllge ~

The Honor
IV' TINft Rlddl.

Thro~hout the yeer there hIlS been a lot of discussion llbout
the possibility of Instituting an "honor spirit" or "honor system"
his words,' deeds, Ind thou,hb
here at Whitworth. With the appelrance of thls,topic In the noml·
~udent body OIl Rudent opinion SODS possessin, certain ,...,. In hi. own manner, yet In.
nllting convention pilltform, however, the "honor spirit" has risen
OD CurreDt Wiles the WlDT· and r5thh, aad eDiaged in .ame manner compatible with tbat of
from a topic of casulIl discussion to II centrlll issue In this years
WOIlTHlAN baa deliped th.iJ common purauJt."
his peers. BeI!lJ a personal ex·
Me elections and an Issue which will be evolving from II ~a..
Dew column. SlIUeationa for fuJucIy Houttk......., Fr., . . pression, the Individual mUlt be
of opinions to II rellllty which will demllnd facts lind concrete
ture queationa lhould be sent to mill... : As I understand the Hon- at Uberty to decide what Is best
suggestions.
the WHlTWORTHIAN office.
or Spirit it is aD altitude whieh for him. To be allowed to freely
As an original member of a group of students who began
The que.tion for this weelt wu involves being responlible for exercise this expression. under
discussing the. idell on an "honor spirit", began doing some reo
"Whit ......... henor aplrit ODe's own moral actions within judgement of one's peers, is the
search on this topic In relation to Whitworth, early last semester,
...... to you. It wu uked prj. the community. Uving In lie- Honor Spiril."
madly of freshmen.
Millian HaU, where tbe belin·
Minh. Taylor, Jr.. E. WIf'TeIl: Skip hilS asked me to stllta in a relatively concrete mllnner whllt an
"honor spirit" actulIlly clln be lind, in generlll, the thinking of
Gary Stew...., Fr.,
Cartr,n: ning of an Honor Spirit edits, I 'The honor spirit to me means a
this group.
"Tbe honor Spirit is aD attitude of have come to understand what spirit of respect and personal
The Honor Spirit cllnnot be "defined" for you by me or by
the stUdent body. In practice is this means. The sense ,of pride iDttlfity tbat will not allow the
anyone in particular. I can't tell you what Ihe Honor Spirit would
would promote the responaibility which develoPi within each girl deYelt.ttin, infiltration of that
of the iDdividull IItudeDt by plac· for the dorm seems proof enouth wh1clJ 'mi,ht proVe to be uDethl- 'Iook like "walking through the loop',' because the Honor Spirit Is
potentillily within the students of this college. It 15 potentially
iDg hlJn or her in an atmoapbere tbat th.ia Iystem can be eHecUve. cal."
within you, and, consequently, what II will be depends on whllt
01 complete truat. Once est.b- Havl!lJ tbe privile,e of makin,
Mile. T.II....,., Fr., Goodyou
will be. The Honor Spirit will be slightly different for each
liJhed, such rules u compUlaory one's own decilions concerniD' .. I!-Lanc....r: 'To me, the hoo·
studenti an' individual student's conception of it will change
attendance in the classroom and academic and moral standards ar spirit is an internal attitude
throughout his college life., Indeed, it will receive varying interchapel might be eliminated a. un· ,ives the individual a feeling of of respect and understanding
pretations from year to y~ar.
oeceuary. Its benefits would in- relponsibility ,which I, • definite which people bave towards them.
.I~ actuill liVing this spirit will come to be manifested in many
elude both inereued student asset 10 tbe learning ezperience. selves and the iDstitutions within
specifiC ways such as unprotected examinations, unlocked rooms
freedom IDd a more Chriatian I feel the respect aad responsi- which they live. This attitude
books and private possessions left lying in public places, but all
spirit on cID8IUl."
bility that I have learned through must emt in all institutions; all
of these manifestations will center around the fllct thaI one is
Sandr. "'Iaech. Fr.. W, WI,. the Honor System of Mellillan phases of colle,e life. This aoliving in an atmosphere of mutual trust lind respect. Under tHis
ren: "To me the Honor Spirit has helped me to grow up I little ciallution process takes time to
atmosphere the student will have the freedom to work inde.
means that aD attitude is preva· more Ind' accept. respons,ibil- develop, but the rewards are
r.ende~tly and do the work he is caplI~le of doing. One will not
lent in which it is l5SWDed that ities as an individual within thil great. The bonor spirit would
cheat because there will be lin eth05; It will be Individual
the students, faculty and adminia- college' community."
make us all JQore aware of ourhonesty that will be on trial, not skill and cleverness In duping
traUon are III to be re,arded as
DousI Counsell, Fry Clri-= selves in this complex world. We
proctors and getting by on a minimum of inteliectulIl effort.
IDIture adults capable of acting "Honor Spirit is developed in in· would be required to think for
.. There writ be an added sense of self-respect and responsihonorably and responsively in all dividuals, but not through an ad- ourselve. sooner in coUege and
bility from developing a set of values for oneself In conjunction
situationa UDder 'a11 circum- miDisiralive license for sell rule. thus perhaps mature sooner,"
w~th the Honor Spirit., The process of living under such a spirit
Ken Md.onn.n. 5oph., WMh.:
stances."
Wbitworthians 'are ready to
Will affect the student s view of himself In relation to the com.Mdy J...... Fr.. W.............: practice Independent judgement.
"I think Whitworth needs an
munltv.
;
''To me. the Honor Spirit (!l'8ates Honor Spirit has come to symlJo. Honor System to help in developindividuality. It places the stu· lize this achIevement of maturity. iDg more mature students and
The Honor Spirit wiJI provide a testing ground for one's
dent as the dictator of his life- still,a mature adult must accept thus more mature citizens. By
chllracter development.
not some conformity to ilIe authority. College should meet uviAl an Honor Spirit we cln
The implementlltion and institutionalization of such a spirit
"Whitworth Way." We aU. hive this by developing enough Honor become a IOCjetf instead of just.
must obviously be something very nebulous until it is actualized,
our own atandafds by which we in our Spirit that we obey re- I loverned community. It would
but it can be and has been done. It may be Idealistic, obViously
will follow, therefore the impU- specUully while· we act· feapon- ,jve us as students an opportunit implies ideals, but speaking as a per~on who has lived under
caHons of rUle. Ind regullUODl slbly."
.
ity to lK!Cept indivjdual respon·
such an IItmospherfil, I c:an testify that the actual results of such II
OD the part of the colleges are "Tim Dewlth"', 'r.. W..... : sibiUty and respect for all oththing ere really fait.
Dot ,oln, to 'cbange us any. With "The Honor Spirit is the mani- ers around UI. This Honor SpirThe mechanics will be of necess1ty, simple, perhaps instithis "new" oiJUoolt on 'an old festation within each and every it must be iDitiated slowly' for
tuted through the student judicial board, but these specific quessystemofrestricliv:e~att1tud.... I 'student of a princ;ipie'wbieh says J\ is only through ,a moderate but , lions are 1he questions that next yeltr's ~xei: must jlnswer and It
feel, 'till!' term .~ici,nqe'i'WiIl· bet-' , thatea~b'persoD:'is dWereDi IDd' 'pro;i'e••ive chanlethii the· .... ys.
"is in this direction that the convant~on pliliform wished to poInt
ter apply to Whitworth. After mud express hJmsell through tem' wUl beconie ellectlve."
when if was addressed fo next years leaders.

In III Ittempt to inform the Ill, colle,e Is "a IOClety of per·

IFuture Needs Call ForNem Librarj

:"

r
I

By Dick R.w
Man.. hlll Editor
.
Tbe proposed addition to the
Cowles Memorial Library hal
been a ijUestion in the minds of
many here at Whitworth. Since
the first move by the studeDts to
start a library fund, other wheels
bave been turning in the direction
of making this financial move by
the student body one that will
determine the future of the col.
lege as an academic community.
Educational needs are changing more every year and as a
total competitive academic insti·
tution, Whitworth will have to
meet and prepare for these basic
changes in order to exist .. a
private Christian College.
The questions that are to be
polleji in the following para"aphs
are 'questions .that should bave
been aslted months ago or polli·
bly years ago. But, they were DOt
a sited , so they must be DOW aDd,
II possible, answered in order 10
justify the academic future of the
colleee·
We, as students aad alumni.to.
be, have a delinite stake in our
future as well as the future of
those to follow UI at thla inatitution. All the questions are deliberate aDd have DOt jutt come out
of the blue, but. rather are heine
aslted I I a result of many hour.
of phone convel'!lations aad personal interviews.
1. What are the current businel.
procedures In reJlfd to Interview·
r."V in, architecl\i:re)firml for worIt
to be done on campua? At P!'elent, we have DO qualifled indio
vidual or il'Oup on campua who
is qualified to judI" whether aD
arthltecturi\ firm doe. aood or
poor wort.-eonsequeDUy, we ha~e
Jlttle or DO direeUon al to whit
can be conlidered JOOd or bid

,

", "

Dick R.w has t.k." In Ktlv. Int....1t In the furthar po"lblll'l_ In.
volved In the .xpllnalon of the IIbrlry. To thla .nd h. h.. done .xt.n·
al". ...... rch In order to present hi. vie. In thla in.4opth ocIltorlll
report.

architecture.
DO stacka can be placed out on
The accep~ mode ~ procuring the two wings because of strucan architecture' firm is to Inler- tural deficiencies. The prelent
view five or more who have done plans do not strengthen nor make
wort at other Inltltutiolll and this space any more useable than
who h~ve.tablisbed themselves before.
as co ite architects. Then an
3. What wili be the COlt per
are con. ered individually and square foot as compared to • new
afler lon, consideration one archi- structure? The co.t for an addl.
lect is retained. This procedure tion can run from $10.00 per 141.
has not been followed nor con· It. to ~ per 141, fl.
sidered in the Pllt at Wbitworth.
A new structure runa from
Should the college retain come- $16.00 to $25.00 ,l!!!r sq. ft. So, In
one fir.t aDd then aliit queaUons comparilOn, w~lcb would seem
and accept anythin, that I. put the )ogical way to 10 a. far I I
forth without comparing cost, building ia CODcerned?
taste, economy, or the future to
•. What Is the u•• ble foola,.
otherl in tbe field of architecture? in the old structure? The total
2. What II the present condition foota,. in the preaent structure
of our library? II it worth lpend· II 10,2110 141. ft. Thla does not ining $225,000 to brin, It up to clU'ae1riF bottom cillaroomi DOW
"current" standard.? Tbe library being used by the education,
wal built in 1948 at a c08t ~ joUl"llaliJm, aad an departments.
$1&0,000.
How far wW the propoMd addi·
Rou,hly apeaking, the struc- tion 10 beyoad the batie bulldin,
ture f. 20 yea... old and 10 the Ind at what ccmT
IOUndne.. of the tlructural plallt
Tbe proposed DeW addltioa
for future Ubrary Ulfl la a quel- would increlle the total aquare
tion that lhould be coDlidered foota,e, Incl....... the balflment,
before such aD Investment la ,to ~. fl; • total ,ain of
made in the buJldJn,. PrelflnUy, 2,000 sq. fl. for $225,000. And thLt

would bring the library up to
current standards.
What about 8 to 10 years from
now when a new need will obvlollsly arise for more space? At
.that point, another $200,000 would
make the total investment three
times as much as the original
structure cost In the first place.
These questions have to be an·
swered before we go any further
in the Ubrary development on
campus. The need In this area Is
apparent but it will be even
greater 10 or 20 years Irom now.
We cannot be content to maintain
. past or current standards hoping
that the needs of the future will
somehow be met when the time
comes. We, the students, Initiated
the library program so let's carry
the ball through to the end.
S. What would be the oost of
II new structure? How large a
building could be built with the
money being Ulled to revamp the
old building?
The cost 01 a new structure
could run 118 high II $1 million.
The Crolby Library at GODJala
UnlvenUy COlit $705,000 In 1951
and Is over twice II larle u our
Ubrary with faciliUes that 10 far
beyond the prelent or future
needs of _Whitworth. The Cl'OIb,.
Ubrary contains 33,464 141. ft. aad
holdl 166,000 volumu.
Our need could eul1y be at that
level In 10 yenl and the ool.. ,e
Ihould cerbinly look that \ far
into the future wheD .uch a .true.
ture II conaldered.
'l1Je Ipace that would be created by the addltioD to the old tlruc·
'ture Is allO equal to more than
'12,000 141. fl. of a completely new
'and modern bulldln,. True, thla
,II stili not the total footale reo
,qulred for future neect., but at
lellt the .tructure would be a

step toward the luture In tbat the
school will not keep Bin'dng money
into a 20}hen 30 year old struc·
ture.
6. How could the old structure
be utilized If a new one were
built? Right now there are lit
IOllst two departments that could
"Ulizo the bulJdlni with Hlllo or
no changel in the physical structure of the building. Whitworth
hus to consider the need for C11l8S·
rooms In the near future as weJl
as adequate living and Ilbrary
faclllUel.
Whit are lome of the ways In
which the students of Whitworth
can voice their concern, not only
for the Ubrary, but for tho Iu·
ture of the college? At thlll point
everything I.n connection with the
Ubrary il tentative and 10 this
II the Ume to voice concern, not
after IOmethlng definite hal been
decided upon by the pon ... to be.
A.l: younelf these queatJODI that
have been brou,ht forth in thll
article .nd then project them to
the library committee, the De·
velopment Office, student body
officers, and, mOlt of all, other
.tudents. The time to ,et involved
in the future of our coJIeJe and
it'l dlrectlon I. DOW.
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Pllvii'p;';;ibilities Outlined

Iy MJck WlcbnlulI"
With the onslaugbt of new
ideas, an expanding student bod)"
and a need for additional recrea·
tlonal factllties, Whitworth ia
going through a stage of selfimprovement. Probably the . . .t
widely used building for social
groupings is the HUB, hut, in this
column we ask, is it being used
to its lullest potentiaL The Whit~ort~..D....proposes some ideas'
increasing the ffiJB's versatility
without requiring any additions
to the present floor space.
The first proposition is for the
book store. If the alea where the
mall boKes and the. main hallway are now located was taken
out, this space could be used for
a wider selection of goods, including magazines, newspapers,
and an expanded sundries section
which would greatly increase the
offerings of the store.
Don't worry, we haven't decided to stop the mail service. A
better location for this would be
the present television lounge.
There eoulp be mail boxes on
three walls with the window for
packages located at the far wall.
The teleVision lounge would then
be relocated in the office now
used by Dave Morley.
The new student co·ordinator's
office could easily be . located in
the bank of offices nDW shared
,
by AMS, AWS and MUN
The post oUc~Jdoor would have
to be widened to make way for
the daily twelve-noon panic.
The next idea is the elimination of the present ballway adja·
cent to the pool and ping pong
tables. This additional space
could provide room for more
tables and a shuffle· board table.
Then a permanent wall WDuid
be erected where ~he sliding cur·
tains now are. This would permit the paddle swatters and hustlers tD cDntinue their gaJ11ll!s·
without interrupting the movie
or lecture being given on the
other side.
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Future HUB floor plan •• visualized Ity Whltworthla" staH artist. Th. drawing WH rendered tD "...nt poulltllitift for the Studetit
Union Buildl.,. using •• II.i", flDOr 'pKe and 'eemti... Aa yet no "init. pia .. ha.,. ......
See articl. for .xpla,..tlon.
.
I)rewi. . It, Skip Brown.
Probably the largest . and mOlt be affixed to the far wall. When
Suggestions for this area lounges, which are obviously
CBAMICS
PLASTICS
wasted area in the' HUB is the the area isn't in use, tables and stretch from the mediocre to the very impersonal.
GIFTS
present dance floor area (sic). AI· chairs would be moved into this inagnificient; such as: a shuffle·
One-third of the far. side of the
though it is occasionally used area.
board courl, a covered· patio (to lounge could· accommodate apfor lectures and WCFmeetings,
To completely enclose the
be enclosed during
winter proximately six of these rooms,
it is hardly ever used' by the aforementioned area, sliding glaJis months), an ice skating rink, a three to a side with a walk way
students.
doors and permanent. glass fb:-· bowllng alley, turtle races and down tbe ceRter (see drawing).
POTTER'S~
Tbe meager attendance at the tures with curtains could lie put cock fighting (positively 110 open The rest of the lounge area would
campus movies held in the audi- on the proposed north wall. or organized betting1), and you. still retain its couches, chairs
torium could readily fit this ar- Tltese doors could be opened for JlalDe it.
and fireplace for general we .
....... .. CrMtt". Crafts" . ea and leave the auditorium op· access to the snack ·bar or shut· lIoviot around in counter- You uve 1Ic,. completed a
en lDr an alternative use on the off for a special. program.
. cloek·wiae
fashion
(cuDfused "cook's tour" of the Whitworth10410 N. Division
same night.
ADyone who has stood in the yet?>, we come to the 10ll{Jge ian's propoaed ideas .for making
Hu.;.n 7..7"
; A good sized screen could then snack-bar line on a Friday or area. At large universities I have greater use of the present strueSaturday nigbt would welcome noticed the popularity of small, ture that is our HUB. Obviously,
access to the goodies from three private lounges '(approximately these are just ideas and possibilsides instead of one. This would 8' x 9' in size) located in the ities. Proposals from the students
could very possibly stimulate the
be possible if the existing wall huge dormitDries.
These are furnished with a utilization for improvements and
was taken out and a new Dne
built that would include the couch and a few chairs, accom- Diake ideas along this line a re·present patiD area. This, too, modating up to fDur people, or allty in the not too distant fuComplete Selection
ture.
could be glassed in and it would depending on the situation, two.
make use of an· area that is now
These small lounges could· proWHITWORTH DISCOUNT
virtually wasted.
vide an excellent 0ppDrtunity for
Now, we have another propo- JeDOnars, guitar hoots or lov·
IOGEN • LANSING • GARRAID
siUon: what, another wall? Yep. er's quarrels.
,
This one would cut the present
It 'also .glves guys and gals an
Call Howard at HU 7-4391
eating area in half and make it opportunity to meet on neutral
ground. away from their dorm
open to other possibilities.
(ACP~A survey
at Ferris

m".

The

HOUSE

Howard's

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Investigation
on cheating

!.. -·1:~.· .~"t{~,

j

"

SPECI.~~STUDENT RATES
(~•.. 5how

Your Adlvity Cerdl)

at your
FAVORITE THEATERS

POST

GARLAND

Cat Ballou

and
Ship 01 Fools

My Fair Lady

It's

LEVI TIME
at
KEITH O/BRI EN
•

Stretch Je.ns

•

Slim Fits

•

Corduroys

•

SteoPrest C.suels

It's A OK at KO.B.
118 Northtown

State College, Big Rapid~, Mich.,
fouod nearly half of the respondents admitting they had cheated
in IOJde way in the course Df
their college careers.
The survey, conducted by a
marketing research class, reo
vealed that scholastic dishonesty
-including such acts as copying
during an exam, purchasing ex·
ams, or lying about absence-was
most pronounced among upper
classmen (44.2 per cent), and especially among seniors (61 per
cent).
Respondents holding a 3.0 or
higher grade point average dis·
played the least tendency lor
cheating, while the 2.0 to 2.5
group WIIS found most prone to
cheat.
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"Caesar" Runs Two Weekends

•

from Sh.u.pea .... n production "Juliu. C. . . ,."

Sam Tells Customs
by

v..

Voune-Soo

(hm)

Wihen my parents were mar·
ri~both at the a,e of 16, their
pareats arreDied their marriage. Of course my father and
mother did not kDow each other
perlODally, what tbey looked
like, and wb,t their personality
wu lilte. 'lbeir parents mettl).
,ether iB a tavern,' praising their
daqhter and IOn. They decided
to .hare their fenowship by arrangiq tbeir children's wed·
diD,. The first· cbance for my
pare:1U to be able to meet and
He each other WjlS on tbe very
day they got . married. They
,laDced at each other at the time
of the marria,e ceremony, and
were satisfied to find that he was
haDdJome thougb ratber sm.n,
and that she was rather pretty.
After ,etUng married, men usu·
ally enjoyed visiting sin,ing mis·
treSIU aDd every now and tben
kept • concubine. Now most of
WI kiDd of a bad custom has
been swept away.
!n tbe rural areas girls and
boys -have the opportunitY' to
meet each other with the permiasion of their parents, even
though their partner for life
may be chosen by the co~
of their parents. Sometimes, even though tbey are in love with
each other, they can hardly succeed in bringing their wishes of
being married (wed) without
their. parents' agreement. In this
case a woman match-maker plays
an important part in bringing
about a full understanding among
botb the bride's and the bridegroom's parents by pralsmg
young boys and girls to the _ki5';\
Their parents being contented,
they prepare for the wedding,
giving some present to the match·
maker as an expression oC thanks.
They think they are predestined
t6 become husband and wife.
There are some old women who
have almost become specialists
In match·making. Both in urban
and rural districts, the matchmakefes' roles are great and im·
porta~C Lately parents and children negotiate about their selcc·
tlng an eternal mate, and cooperate.
In the big cities young people
try to find their date at the
parties or their friendS' wedding
parties. Now we are quite westernized In Korean cities. If they
find that they love each othe:',
tbey, sometimes, plan a tactfully
allied operation to show their

parents something good in his
or 'her character, and formally
uk their parents' agreement. In
this ease the veto power of their
parents is seldom exercised. The
av~e age of the girl in mar~...l. 23 or 24, and boys' age
28 or 2'1. Parents who have daugh. tel .. are still very strict and they
rarely seod their daughters out
in the night. Young people go
on.jI date usually in the day
time. Since we don't ·have very
many good places wch as parks
and river. for dating, most
of them naturally choose small
lane. and the suburb where there
are few people, avoiding people's
eye.. However, young girls and
boys are 10 skillful and shrewd
that. they can meet and whisper
their love, chatting endless storiel, whenever they want. Be·
cause time flies so fast like an
arrow, they can scarcely notice
the evenin, is coming on. They
are surprised to recognize it is
gettin, dark already. They rush
to their houses, worrying about
their parents' seolding them for
being late. They both plot and
make IlP an excuse to tbelr parents, usually succeed, and feel
hungry with no complaint about
food. Their mothers smIle at
their daugbter or son. I know all
flf these thing. so well because
I had such a wonderful, unfor·
getful and thrilling experiencel
May God bless young people who
have 50 many beautiful dreaDii!

Whitworth's drama department
is again displayil1g its varied tal·
ents with a current production
of William Shakespeare's "Julius
Caesar." A difficult production at
best, "Caesar" is a series of beau·
tiful and dramatic speeches by
the principals with a bit of sene·
can gore thrown in on the side,
The problems of the play itself
are many .
The plot is a familiar one concerning the assassination of Julius Caesar by his friend Marcus
Brutus. Brutus is persuaded by
Caius Cassius, who is resentful
of Caesar's power and glory, to
rid thhe state of its foremost en·
emy, the tyrant Caesar.
A party of conspirators is or·
glllized and the deed is carried
Qut on 'th~ appointed day, the
fateful Ides of March. Feeling
that he has fulfilled his duty to
Rome, Brutus proposes to be
equally fair to all sides and arranges a public funeral for the
deceased ruler.
Tbe crowd of Roman citizens at
the rites is moved by the noble
sentiments of the rebel Brutus
but is even more deeply swayed
by that famous oration of Marc
Antony protesting, in actuality,
Caesar'~ . innocence and Brutus'
guilt.
The crowd turns against tbe
conspirators and they are even·
tually revens~for their "serv·
ice" to the state. Marc Antony
and Octavius Caeslr remain alone
to rule the populace of Rome.
During Shakespeare's day, the
primary virtue' WBI order in the
.tate, tbe primary vice, rebellion.
Tbe onl), uilae worthy. of rebellion wu tyranny in the ,overnment. Therefore,' in order to

Judicial Board'
Applications

PI.,. will

Rln

Frld.y .nd Satvrdey nl.ht.

understand the protagonist-an tag·
onist conflict in the play It is necessary to decide which characters are mollvated by purely base
ambitions and which characters
are working for the ,ood of the
state.
rs Caesar a tyrant; a foolish
egotist, or a naive servant of the
people? Brutus loves Rome, but
does be love himself more? AlId
Antony-a loyal friend or schem·
ing opportunist? The motivaUons
are never defined; the characters

may shift roles at tho spectator's
will. And that i. the difficulty.
Performances continue tht~:
weekend, Friday and Saturday)
nights at 8:15 in Cowles Audl- J
torium. Creditable job, are'
~umed in by Gene Ro,halr as
Mare Antony, 'Don Sehel as Cas·
SiUB, Paul strawn as BrutU&,
Bill Hainer as Cae.ar, Kay Kel·
ler In Portia'. role, and Jolly
Bllst.d .'Cilpurnla. The ..t i.
mallllficent ...

.Now Being Take
Students are reminded that applications are now being accepted for PQsitions on the Student
Body Judicial board. Those who
are juniors or seniors and have ill
2.7 grade point average are
urged to consider the posslbill·
ties which are involved in this
!responsible position.
Contact
Brian Wolfe, Bruce McCulloulh
or any of the ASWC exec.

Janfzen

really Big
\

-

~.;.:-, I
~

Everybody ch ••,. 'or Ic~old eoc.c.Ia. eM. hal
.... talt. you n.....' V" tired of ••• olwaYI refrelhIng. That'. why thlnl' 10 ........ wJth Cob .......,

e

Cok.......... Cok..
. . . . , _ ...- , <II . . r...c.Io

r......" ..

INLAND EMPIRE COCA·COlA BOTTLING CO.-SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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Dress Standards~ Grubbies Are Usual
ByC ..... IneG ......

The P«wr .nd Beu SI. . . n

Touring Singers
Present COlleert
On Thursday night, Whitworth
was treated to a rare musical
event. A group of tbree Negro
singers presented a progralJli .
ranging from classical to New
Orleans Swamp Blues. Called the
Porgy and Bess singers, LeverD
Hutcherson, Lucia Hawkins, and'
Avon Long amazed the audience
with the versatility of their abil·
ity.
The group was formed when
they met during the "Carmen
Jones" production on Broadway.
Mr. ·LonS, the senior in the grOUp,
has such musical fames as:
"GreeD Pastures," "Very Warm
for May," and the part of 'Sportin' Life" in the Broadway Pro-

ART'S BARBER SHOP
Coil.... Town
Open 10 •. m. to I p.m.

duction of "Porgy and 'Bess," on
his marque. Miss Hawkins and
J4r. Hutcherson played the roles
of "Cindy Lou" and 'Joe," respectively, in the Broadway Production of "Carmen Jones."
This marks the seventh year
that the group has been on tour.
Most recently this tour has taken
them to the major campuses
across A~rica.
Their program consisted of a
blending of tunes from Gershwin's "Porgy and 'Bess," Puccini's
"Madam Butterfly," and some of
the Broadway tunes of the greatest American composers.
To this writer, however, the
high point of the evening were
the duets between Mr. Hutcherand Miss Hawkins from their
roles in the Broadway production
of "Carmen Jones." The blending
of Hutcherson's tenor and Miss
Hawkin's lyric soprana, one of
the greatest in America, wu a
thrilling experience to the audijJ,. T,
ence.

.Live Music Every Weekend!
DANCING - PIZZA - REFRESHMENTS .
LIGHT SNACKS - COMPLETE DINNERS
MON. thru THURS. 5 to I
"POOR lOY' EVENING IUFfET
$1.92

FRI. SAT. SUN.
F..turing "A. Alw.Y'"
PRIME RII BUFFET
Served In .n .tmoaph_ of

OLD SAN FRANCISCO

HERITAGE INN CAFE

"See that blue dress of Miss
Understand at the nelt table?
Wen, sbe wore that Mme one to
the homecoming banquet last fall.
Imagine! The same dress!"
"Heyl 'ya DOtice the raggly
sleeve shirt Mr. Elite's got on?
Sharp, high? That's the very shirt
that survived the Ea'stern riot
four years ago. Boyt there's a lot
of sentiment in that outfit."
The previous. takes place on the
same campus, ill the same dining
room, at approximately the same
time. The difference being only
in the sex of the speakers.
Speaking of sex, know how to
tell the difference between a guy
and girl Whitworth student? On
Saturday it's impossible, but Sun·
day and weekdays only the men
can wear slacks.
Shouldn't be too hard to write
up a "dress standards" sheet for
men. In one short sentence:
"Grubbies are appropriate
for Sunday dinner." Guys can get
more wear out of their little
brother's discarded jeans!
A common complaint heard in
the girl's dorms, "who says my
grubbies are grubby? I've never
had the chance to wear them."
The fairer sex is required to wear
only the "nicest" sports attire "to
retain the Whitworth image."
Good thing the Spokane population
doesn't know that "Westminster
Theophiloi" loosely translated
means "formal wear". Maybe instead of the spring· pUblication of
The Pines, it should be "Str.....

.xc.

Styl.-5econd $em...... "

While men are being encouraged to earn high G.P.A. or report

North Divilion .. the Y
HU 7-1086

2 HOU R CONCERT MAR. 20

PRESENTED BY ICREM RADIO
Aclded Attraction:
.

-

-

~

- -

-

.- -

CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitwo;th
Students
Laundry Service

THE WOMENFOLK
.

voice and the powerful imagery
of his words had thrown the clan
of folk music enthusiasts who
gather at Gerde's Folk City in
Greenwich Village into an uproar.
Dylan's ascent was straight up,
like a space probe. No one folksinger has ever achieved such influence and individual success
in such a short space of timle.
His songs or "stories," as he
calls tl;lein, have been sung and
recorded by Odetta, Marlene
Dietrich, Peter, Paul and Mary,
'!be Kingston Trio, Ian and Syl·
via, The Chad Mitchell Trio, Bobby Darin, Pete Seeger, and Judy
Collins. Joan Baez is preparing
an album of all Bob Dylan material.
Many of his songs, such as
"Don't 'Ibi.Dk Twice, It', AIl
Right," "Blowin' in the Wind,"
.'Mr Tambourine Man," "It Ain't
Me, Babe" and 'Like A Rolling
Stone" have been among the
most popular recordings in the
country. Their quality, however,
has insured them' a place in
American music more permanent
than a high lisling on best·selling
charts.
Dylan is a deeply committed
young man who conveys his con·
cern for the world about him
through unique and poetic im. agery that makes explicit the
human condition. As critic Robert Shelton has noted, "Dylan
breaks all the rules of song·
writing except that of having
something to say and saying it
stunningly."
Tickets for the event are on
sal~w at the Coliseum, P. M.
Ja~:t, and the Record Racks
in Opportunity and ·Shadle Center.

X.L
fhiamond1.

Tldleh 3.75, 3,25, 2.75, 2.25
at CoIIHum, Jacoys, Record bell,
Shadl. C.nter and the Valley

-"lan

Bob
I.. To.,.
For C".~ert Mar. 27

Bob Dylan, exceptional young
for "jungle warfare method" intalent
in the folk rock field, will
struction, the threat to women is
nearer. A paper listing the "re- appear in person 4 p.m. Sunday,
quirements of the Whitworth March 27 at the Spokane ColiBoardwalk" is slipped under each seum.
Who is Bob Dylan? His materi·
door. The underlined' phrase
states: "These standards will be al tens a, lot: :
Walk around with no where
enforced and every woman' stu"Winter time in New York
dent must abide by tbem."
town,
Could be that the administraThe wind blowin', snow around,
tion wants to increase the numWalk around with no where
ber of males ilt W. c. .,ecause
tOgo
they realize that all the wealthy,
'Somebody could freeze right
style conscious, properly· dressed,
to the bone.
well groomed, coeds on the West
Coast already reside on the Whit- . I froze right to the bone."
That was in the winter of 1961.
worth campus. Any more of them
would be defeating the purpose Dylan was only 20 years old, but
of "Prudence Wltitworth." If we he had already sung his way
can't get some !'casual" clothes through half the states in the
on campus we'll have to change country. He'd run away to Chicago when he was 10, traveled with
W. c. to a modeling school.
Two can attend college as a Texas carnival when he was 13,
cheaply as one-especially if the and thumbed his way for the next
college is Whitworth and the seven years from New Mexico to
"two" are men and the "one" a South Dakota, from Kansas to
girl. Tuition, hooks, etc. are California. He'd come a long way
equal, true. But jeans, tennis East, mainly to visit the legenshoes, and sweat shirts aren't dary Woody Guthrie, lying ill in
comparable with the feminine a New Jersey hospital. A few
wardrobe. "Dear old" Dad can months later, Dylan's raw-edged

Your Holt .•• Mil. Cox

4 p.m.
Spokane Coliseum

shirt, tennis shoe clad, curly
locked, forest·faced Joe College
soon?-Filld out where he spends
his extra money first. Probably
the next new outfit you'll ~et will
be when your daughter ~isguards)
her "frosh" wardrobe. .-.-~-.-

adequately dress 'junior" for $50
lor lour years. Daughter is lack·
ing when he shells out $400 in a
year for clothes.
Who says dow!"),s; don't exist.
Dad's been paying on yours for
years. Planning to marry a sweat

~

.N. 3410 Division

FA 7-1nl

1
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Girls COl' EVC!wOR!!:~'

-<E.: Coach DJana Marks' PJrates nipped Washington State
University 30-25 to cop the 1966
Pine League championship last
night in a game played at Cheney. Earlier, they placed second
in the Northwest state tournament
which was held in Bellingham.
Three girls were named to the
PiIJe League A(l-Slar team which'
also included two from WSU, and
a loner from Eastern. Marsha
Dashiell, Penny CarIMn, and
Linda Jenkins were unanimous
sel.ectioDS. The latter took Most

,.,.

inspirational player for the 66
season.
The Bucs posted a 8 and 3 wonlost record overall.

GAMES PLAYED
WHITWORTH 47-EASTERN 16
WHITWORTH 3O-WSU 37
WHITWORTH 43-EASTERN 33
WlUTWORTH 46-GONZAGA 15
WHITWORTH 42-WSU 29
WHITWORTH 54-GONZAGA 30
WHITWORTH 44-U. OF WASHINGTON 31
(State tourney

35

(State tourney)
WHITWORTH 23--WSU 35
(State tourney)
WHITWORTH 36-CENTRAL 81
(State tourney)
WHITWORTH 3O-WSU 25
(Championship)
FINAL PINE LEAGUE
STANDINGS
W
L
WHITWORTH
6
1

WUS .

EASTERN
GONZAGA

6
Z

o

Z

4

Whitworth's field house SIlW a
nolionlll record tied ~aturday as
it hosted the AAU Women's Jun·
ior Nulionlll Indoor Track Meel
for the third stJ'lIight year.
Pat Vlln Wol\'erlaere of the Angels Tral'k Club "nd Gail lloyd oC
Lebanon, Oregon both finished tho
50 low hurdles in 7.1, tying the
notional lIIork.
Junior N.tlonal
440-1. Pat Von Wolveloere
-Angels), 63.2; G. Boyd (Leban:
on), 64.7; 3. P. Morrisey (Seattle
Olympic Club); 4. II. HoCler
(Richmond), 67.8.
'
100-1. L. Cooper (SOC), 12.6;
C. Scn'o (Angels), 12.7; 3. K. Nel.
son (Lebanon), l2.9; 4. T. Finch
(Spokane Athletic Club), 13.0.
220-1. L. Cooper (SOC) 2B.9; 2.
D. Bunch (SOC), 29.1; 3. J. Jaton
(Angels), 29.3; 4. K. Nelson (Lebanon), 29.6.
50-1. J. Meh6dell (Lethbridge);
2. G. Luders (SOC); 3. G. Boyd
(Lebanon); 4. C. Meehan (SOC).
No times.
SO-yard Hurdles-I. Pat Van
Wolvelaere (Angels), 7.1 (ties national record; 2. G. Boyd (Lebanon), 7.1; 3. C. Peterson (Kalispell). 1.2; 4. J. Meheden (l..eth.
bridge), 1.S.

6

880--1. V. Tiltler (Richmond),
2:30.3; 2. V . •~ollz (SOC), 2:31.7;
3. P. Mills (Richmond), 2:33.0; 4.
II. Hofler (Richmond), 2:43.0.
440 relny-I. SOC, 55.0; 2. Knils·
pell, 56.4; 3. Trail, 56.9; 4. Oklln.
ognn, 59.3.
880 Medley relay-I. Angels,
2:01.0; 2. Rielnllond, 2:02.7.
Shot put-l. N. PulliollJ (Knlis.
pelJ), 38"B~".I; 2. C. Gamer (Loth·
bridge); 3. P. Conwell (Angels);
4. K. Langham (Okonogan).
IIIgh juml>-1. ll. Nelson (SAC),
4-11; 2. L. Fowler (Trail); 3. M.
Contn (Trail); 4. L. White (Okan·
ogan).
.Bosketball throw-l. D. Frllnk·
lin (Hot Springs); 2. N. Putnam
(Kn1is!>(lJl); 3. A. Hummer (An.
gels); 4. C. Gamer (Lethbridge).
No distances.
Long jump-I. J. Meheden
(Lethbridge); 2. ll. George (Rich.
mond); 3. G. Luders (SOC); 4. M.
Spawage (Richmond). No dis.
tances.
TEAM RESULTS-I. Scllttle
Olympia Club 75, Angels Track
Club 59, Richmond T.e. 47, Kill.
lispcll Tlmerottes 42, Lethbridge
T.C. 36, Lebanon T.C. 36, Okano
ogllll T.C. 14, Spoknne A.C. 14,
lIot Springs T.C. lO, Riverside
lligh School, 1.
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CNCh P.ul Merit.1

Whitworth's head baseball and
football coaches, Paul Mekel and
Rod Enos respectively have just
returned from the NAJA, National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics, coaches meeting in
Kansas City, Kansas: '""'The four
day meeting, March 8-12, was
held in conjunction with the
NAIA basketball championships.
Merkel, head of the baseball
division for the NAIA, led a base·
ball clinic for all the baseball
coaches attending the meeting.
Enos attended meetings .,of the
same nature for footb~l coaches.
Both Merkel and Enos felt that
the clinics were helpful.
This meeting was for. football,
basketball, and basebal Coaches.
The wrestling coaches' are holding their meeting this week in
st. Cloud, Minnesota in conjunction with the NAJA wrestling
tournament.
Enos pointed out that the major item of concern was the present seledwn of football teams to
play in post-season play-offs. The
preseut method ·has one team
from each di.strict of the NAIA
in the plaY-<lUs, the best team
in the district. This eliminates a
team that may be better than
the first pla~ team in another
district. The executive board of
the NAlA is considering a proposal that would elminate restrictive board teams to districts but
would let the best teams play,
even If two or three were from
one district. Another item discussed at the meeting was sportslDlllship--that of the coaches.
MerIel and Enos both feel that
the 28th Annual meeting of the
baseball, basketball and football
coaches of the National ASlOCiation of Intercollegiate AthIe~
. wu uaeful ad well worth the

UJu.

Every' mother wants to raise her family
in a safe and friendly atmosphere
When the little hummingbird set up housekeeping
in a Standard Oil refinery, she paid us a high
compliment.
She didn't know that our Company had invested
millions to remove smoke and vapors from the
refinery atmosphere, but she found it highly compatible-and she's an expert judge of air_ The
refinery's human neighbors also benefit.
Clearing smoke and smog from the atmosphere of
whole cities will be a more complex problem, but

Standard Oil works for this, too-through re8earch,
joint efforts with public authorities, the loan of top
8cientists to pollution control projectB in your
community's interest.
Whether it'B protecting natural reBource8, scenic
area8 and wild life ... guarding water resources
against pollution ... or preventing contamination
of the air in our busy ciUes ... Standard Oil is
dedicated to conservation -Gn important part of
OUY

IftpotUibUlt" 1o I/OU

P.S. The baby hummingbirds, born at our EI Segundo, California,
refinery, were as pretty as their mother.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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Good LMlIe, YW'
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PlEPSTEIS OPEN SEASON
The invasion of 200 females list Saturday for the
National A.A.U. Indoor Track .Meet was quite a scene;
but you ain't seen'Nuthin' yeti This Friday night, beginning at 6:30 p.m., about twice as many males will
aongregate in the Whitworth Fieldhouse to participate in
an Arnie Pelleur PromotioflS Spectacular; the "First Annual
Whitworth College High School Invitational Track Meet."
Eleven Spokane area high schools, including East Valley,
have entered this hoped-to-be annual affair. Coach
Pelleur, sole organizer of the occasion said the area high
schools have responsded with enthusiasm and everyone's
excited about It.
A 60 yard dash, 60 yard high hurdles, 1,000 yard
run, two mile, shotput, high jump, and pole vault are
among highlighted events slated. The field house has an
unbanked, 160 yard track (11 laps to a mile.) There will
be an admission charge of .$1.00 for adults, and 50c for
students.
After three years, it seems our field house is finally
being put to "u•."
WESTMINSTER IAMI
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Skiing Over The Holidays
CrysI" Mount"n near lit. RaiDier has four chairs and prices
on the week days for all four are
$t.15O and on the week end, $5.50.
They atilJ have room .t all four
0{ their lodies, which are all
within waIting distances of the
chairs, for the' entire length of
the vacation-but they won't last
for long. They h.ve no American
plan (one ioclusive price for
meals, I'OOIQ, . lift lickets, etc.)
available during tbe vacation.
Costs per person per day start
about ,12.00 for those in fairly
large groups (8-12) and who eat
simple but wholesome food.

I, Don HeN')'
I will be one of the few lucky
people to receive an income tax

refund this year but, not having
anticipated such a windfall, had
not seriously considered • loni
skiiDl vacation over ~ril break.
But things are different so here
are the results of a vert liDjted
I must congr.tul.te "Co.tch" Dennis Lemmon .nd poll of .the ski facilities.and their
his WHlminster Theophiloi uge team for upturing the respective ~that Will be.!'pIntr.mur.1s A division . . . . . .11 title I.st week. The _e..~l!tinI. during that ti;Me. ~
"Lemmen" mentored ''H.yst.ck.,.'' ran up seven str.ight first. thing I found out 15 th.t it s
victories before being knocked off by Knox. As we uy in getti.ng awfully late an~ anyone
lootiDl for accommodations bad
the island., ''Ywr. ,.hl on the Kini-PcH»o/'
better ~et his reservations in)not
by mall but by~ telephone.
ADAMS NAMED

Former head football and track coach Sam Adams,
was named assistant grid coach at Washington State
University. He's in "Cougar Country" studying for a doctorate and was graduate assistant for WSU head Bert
Clark last fall. While at Country Homes, Sam's teams
compiled 47 wins, 18 losses and one tie. A Little-All
American in 1949 for the Pirates, Adams will be a great
asset in coaching the WSU backfield.
SPORT SHOm
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Phil Hitchcock Is ..... ,.trine up for $prine YHltion Ski trip to one of tM nUIMrcHll .... r1ty reaort
....... Hitchcock wat a sid in"r~ this winer for the SpobNnan R.view Sid IChooi .t Mt. s,ok.....

I ntramura Is

~•.MoutItill~

l<?t~ at

Schwelbw .....-A modem
lodie with all tbe necessities except sleepinl facilities lle. at the
bale of the only ch~ there. Oth·
er lifts include two "Tn bll'5 and
two rope tows. The prke of the
all day .U lift ticket. is $t.12.
AccommodatioDB in Sandpoint,
whicb is about 10 mUes away, .re
about $4.00 a night per person .t
local motels for those in groups
th.t .bo take a sleeping~.
Tlmberfine Lod.. Tiriiberilne
is loc.ted at lit. Hood about 54
miles out of Portland. Til$erline has complete facilitiiimin·
cluding a mapificent lodie~with
most .dequite eating and sleep·
ing accOmmodatioDB, a swimming
pool, two chain, a Poma 'lift,
and ••now cat. All day lift prices are $5.00 and the snow c.t
colli $1.50 per trip.
tions .t the lodge are only .vail·
.ble for April 1, 2 and 3. Single.
for the combined three days are
..00
$30.00 aDd doubl.. ""

Wbi~, 'lIontana .and u dIrect·
AJI-St.ir ly accelllble b)' t~e Grea~ North·
team~~miDated by WNtmln. em Railway. Theil' sleepIng .cster'I~~ckers". IIltramurai COIIUDodatioll5 ~ com~l~telY full
Directors Kenton William. and at the mountain so smular ar·
Pete·· smith led the ~.tin& rangemenh to Scbwei~r ~11
commiUee' Wbich conaiated of have to be m.de. Complete lift
dorm
tickets. are ".75 .ncl" c.n be used
G~lrroI Schmitt, "1"- on • dlair, "Tn bar, .nd two rope
$16.00 .
Westlftinltw
. ",.,wa.
GUlnI-AI Klv.", ,'1"-W..... --

AlloS'an C.......
Tbe AiI-lntr.mural
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Aceommod.·

The national NAIA basketball championship was m.......
~.n MuI....., "5"won by Okl.homa IJaptist University last week in grand Westminster
style. The Baptists downed Georgia Southern 88-59. No.
F..... ~." MGriey, "4"1 draft choice C.ssius CI.y was still rated as champion F.culty .
.and Ernie Terrell as No.1 contender in Ring Magazines'
F ..... ~.Y. PflUlr.th, ,'."
monthly rating. An ambassador of goodWill, ~be S.per- ~n&l..n·... nc.ster
UHIIty-BIlI J ........., "S"-AI·
stein, originator of the world famous .Harlem Globetrotters, died .Tuesday at the age of 63; a great loss inFINAL STANDINCIS .
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Thinclads Travel To WSU
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Whitworth's thiDclads open. Columbia and Columbia Basin.
their 1968 season Saturday,
The competition will start at
Karch 19. They will be compet· 9:30 a.m. in Hollinibery Field
ing in the 24th Annual WlSU In- House with events luting all
door Track meet. The Bue. are day. The runnilli events will
but one of 19 scbools tbat will start at 1:30i)(tbere are eight raebe vyiDi for honora.
es slated. The famed Gerry Lind.
The field is made up of nine gren of WSU will be leading the
four year schools and ten junior distance runners with Whit
colleges. Along with our team, worth's Loren McKnight defendWSU, Idaho, Montana, Eastern ing his 1,000 yard Ch;r:Jins~
Washington, CeDtral Washing- Fol!.q]ri.a& their cap
nlo
ton, Whitman, st. Martins, and tbe"ineet will be the f~Hgwi!!J
Eastern Oregon will have var· Whitworth men competing In
lity teams at the meet. Junior these events:
colleges represented are Blue Javelin-Steve Smith
Mountain, Grays H.rbor, High- DilCus-John Gibson <0, Harry
land,North Id.ho, Lewis-Cl.rk
SID1th (I), Jock McLaughlin (v)
Norm.l, YakIma, Everett, Lower Br....d Jump-Paul Kearns (f),

Paul Roberts (v), Henry Hoshino (v)
Triple Jump-Paul Keams CO,
P.ul 'Roberts '(v), George EI·
UoH (v)

Shot-Toui Brislow (I), Jock IIc·
Laughlin (v)
Pole vault-Rob Rideout (v)
High Jump--4im Liles (v)
70 yard dash-Randy Russac (I)
Rober Bee~ (v)
,
70 y.rd high burdle~ohn
Lee (v), Larry LaBrie (v)
f40 yard ruD-D.ve Sylerd (v)
1,000 yard-Monte Moore (v),
Loren McKnight (v)
44{) yd. intermediate hurdlesLarry La LaBrie (v)
600 yard-Loren McKnight (v)
300 yard-Randy Russac (f)
1~ mile-Tighe (f), Loren Minnick (v), Lynn Long (v)
Mile Relay-Syferd, Ru.uac, McKnilfht, LaBrie (v)

f

namely Whitworth's cheerleaden.
Sandy Myers haill from Spa..
kane, a sophomore majoring in
English.nd minoring in educa·
tion. She resides in McMillan
Hall and enjoys siding .nd writ·
ing poetry 81 favortte puUmes.
Sharp Judy Margrath reside.
in Warren Hall, but makes her
perm.nent home in Seattle. Her
·interests lie In playing the piano,
reading, .nd participating ill
spon.. Judy is an English major
and expects to teach on the elementary grade level.
"The Big Sky Country" of
Darby, Montana II the home of
brunette JIO B.ni. Calvin H.n II
her college address while riding,
swimming and lkilng are her
extra·currlcular .ctivlties, She
il a sophomore.
Southern CalUomia, Santa Bar.
b.rA and La Crescenta are fa·

miliar to Jearme BracHo:d .nd
Patti Johnson. Je.nne is a IOpho·
more with hl.tory as • major.
Swimming, billiards, and knitting
a~ her leilure .cUvitlel. She
dorm. in Cllvln H.ll.
..
HomecomiDg queen Patti John·
son II a home economici major
.nd resldel in McMillan H.II. A
IOphomore, she enjoYI lkiinl,
sewing, cooking, and reading
leillurely.
,:
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Sin'pIIOD lV.nled New De,."
Whitworth College today culminated a three. year search for
a dean of its faculty with the
annOuncement that Dr. Clarence
J. Simpson would hold the position, according to Dr. Mart L.
Koehler, Whitworth president.
Dr. Simpson is now a professor of English at Whitworth. He
held the dean's post in an interim
capacity from 1963 to 1965. Prior
to his interim deanship he w..
chairman of the English department. Dr. Garland A. Haas, chairman of the political science department, is acting dean of the
faculty this year, Koehler said.
Simpson will take office September I, 1966.
"The tenure of our search for
a dean has been lengthy since we
were not willing to compromise
our standards for a man of excep·
tional erudition as a scholar, a
commited Christian gentleman of
proven teaching ability, and one
able to command the prompt respect of his collegues," Dr.
Koehler said in making the an-

Dr. " .... ne. Simpson

nouncement to the 77-member
Whitworth faculty at a special
meeting called yesterday. '
Of the appointment, President
Koehler said, "Professor Simp.
son represents a unique blend. of
academic achievement, sensitive

Christian faith, and uncommon
administrative ability."
The new dean holds a bachelor's· degree from Asbury College (Illinois) and a master's
from the University of Cincinnati.
His doctor of philosophy in Eng·
lish is from Stanford University.
He was on the English. faculties
of three midwest colleges for 16
years prior to coming to Whitworth in 1953. with his Whitwortb
. tenure, he is a veteran of more
than a quarter century in the
college classroom.
Recently named to "Who's Who
in America", Dr. Simpson is also
listed in Who's Who in Education" and belongs to several professional societies including the
American Association of University Professors,
the
Modern
Language Association, the Renaissance Society, and the National
Council of Teachers of English.
SimPson, his wife Koreyne, a
son Gary, and a daughter Linda,
live at W. 805 Hawthorne Road,
Spokane.

Choir Performance Slated
The college choir, sinfonietta, sing Creilte In Me, 0 God, a beauand Oratorio --SOciety join· forces tiful a capella motet by Drahm~.
This will be followed by Pr.ythis weekend in two concerts of
Bach, Brahms, Barber, and ers of Kieric:q .. rd by the immiBruckner. The first concert will nent American composer; Samuel
be Friday, April 29th, 8:15 p.m;, Barber:- It'~-im"";nspiring cunat the Cathedral of st. John the temportry work based on the
Evangelist. This concert will open beautiful prayers by the . noted
the annual Greater Spokane Al- existential theologian, Soren Kier·
lied Arts Festival. The second kegaard. The work is for full orconcert will be presented Satur- chestra, choir and soprano solo.
day, 8;15 p.m., April 30, in Cowles Peggy Diack, a sophomore, will
Auditorium on campus. The col- be the soloist. This work was
lege presentation will be a climax - given its northwest premier last
to Parents' Week-end. The public year by our choir and orchestra.
is invited to both concerts. There It was commissioned by Serge
is no admission charge.
Koussevitzky and first performed
The program will open with by the Boslon Symphony in 1954
Sing Ye to the Lord, an exciting with Leontyne Price as soloist.
and difficult motet for double It will be a highlight of Whitchoir by s, J. Back, sung by the worth's European tour this sumcollege choir. Next the choir will mer.

11811 Mulle,," Die.
By Skip. Brown

Daniel Mullenix, a resident of
Westminster Hall, collapsed late
Wednesday night in the dormitory and was rushed to Holy Family Hospital where he was pronounced dead on arrival. An autopsy perfonned Thursday failed
to reveal the definite cause of
death.
A«ording to informed sources
Mullenix was involved in a discussion with several of his friends
shortly after 10:00 p.m. when he
suddenly lost consciousneS5. Several men carried him immediately to the college infirmary
while another student called for
an ambulance.
While waiting for the ambu- Cou.....y Henle Studios, Spokane
lance to arrive, students and Mrs.
D.n Mullenix
Mark Dowdy, the college nurse,
Mullenix was a native of Spo·
tried to revive the stricken kane and had graduated from
sophomore with mouth to mouth Shadle Park High School in 1964
resusitation and heart D'lUSBge. where he was Student Body Vice
Upon their arrival, the ambu- President, and an active particilance crew applied oxygen and pant in athletics. He is survived
by six brothers and sisters and
emergency ald.
Tbe 20 year old business major bis parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. John
was then rushed to Holy Family Mullenil who reside at N. 6701
hospital, but all eUorts to save Normandy. His father is a memhim had failed.
. ber of the staff at Whitworth.
A doctor's statement today reFuneral Services are to be
vealed that no damage had been held on Monday at Hazen &< Jaedone to the young man when he ger Funeral Home. The time.
lost consciousness and fell.
will be announced by the college.

The climax of each concert will
be the thrilling Te Deum by Anton Bruckner for soloists, chorus,
full orchestra and organ. The
chorus parts will be sung by the
college . choir "-and· Oratorio society.
Doth concerts will be directed
by Milton Johnson, Professor of
Music and Chairman of the Husic
Department. The college sinforuetta will be augmented by selected members of the college
wind ensemble and members of
the string sections of the Spokane
Symphony. These players are
made available through the cooperation of the local Musicians'
Union.
The mixed quartet and incidental solos will be sung by Marj
Unruh, soprano, graduate of
Whitworth and wife of Melvin
Unruh, pastor of the Lidgerwood
Presbyterian Church; Marie Rodkey, contralto, soloist at the First
Presbyterian Church, wife of
John Rodkey, a graduate of Whitworth; Thomas Tavener, music
faculty member; and William
Hartwell, E.W.S.C. music faculty,
husband of Linda Jayne HartweU,
graduate of Whitworth.
Whitworth students are especially urged to attend the concert
on campus Saturday night.

Dottie Lutz, a senior from Den·
ver, Colorado, was crowned May
Queen in a special convocation
held this morning in Cowles Au·
ditorium. She has been' selected
to reign over the -May Day celebration this weekend.
The results of the student
body election for ,p,fay Queen
were tabulated Wednesday night.
Selection is based on overall
service to the students and the
college over a four year period.
Other candidates were: Julie
Wilson, Darlene Roberts, Linda
)farton and Carol Schmitz.
What does the social program
involve? What activity and recreational opportunities are available to the student? Is adequate
provision made for social maturaxtion? Mike Anderson, Stu·
dent Body Social Vice President
for 65-66, will discuss these topics
in a seminar entitled, OUTSIDE
THE CLASSROOM, which will be
one of three seminars offered to
the visiting parents this coming
PARENTS' WEEKEND.
THE CHALLENGE OF CREATIVITY, will be discussed by Professor Albert C. Gunderson who
will moderate a panel of students
in exploring the creative process
in dramatic literature leading to
understanding and appreciation
of the dramatic arts. In bis seminar, THE SAINT IN MODERN
FICTION, Dr. Kenneth E. Richardson takes a look at the picaresque qualities of saints without
God in contemporary novels
which should provide further inalibt of today'. literary scene.

Ken'Rolierts

Unfortunately, the seminars
are for parents ouly, but bopefully, enough activity bas been
provided for in that the parents
and students may jointly partake .
Following is a slate of events for
April 29 and 30;
Friday; 10:00 a.m.-May Queen
Coronation; 7:30 p.m.-Movie.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m.-Iostroduction by President Koehler; 10:00
a.m.-1l!:oo a.m. three seminarsj
12:30 p.m.-baseball doubleheader
with
Seattle
University
(home);
1:00
p.m.-Madrigal
workshop in recital hall and
Track Meet in Pine Bowl; 2:30
·p.m.-Women's Tea in HUB;
6:30 p.m.-Parent-Student Ban.
quet in dining hall (reservations
necessary); 8:15 p.m.-Spring
Concert niin Cowles Auditoriumj
10:00 p.m.-receptioD ba HUB.

.... Members of tM It...... Judlel.1 ........... Mown ........1. new
dutl~. Left to right: Trici. M.!cK.y, M.ry D.wson, Jim Curry, Errol

Schmidt, Pete Mielke, .nd Tom MiII.n. Se.ted: Chief JlKtice Mike
Nunn'e,.

Judicial Board Named
By Kent Jones
OD the 18th the Judicial Board
considered two major cases. The
first dealt with a case of vandalism and theft. The charge cenwred on the theft of a truckload
of organ pipes near the music
building. The charges of vandalism were dropped when the
music department determined
that none had been dODe. '1be

Senate Discusses WCF
The The 1966-67 Student Senate held its first official meeting
on Monday, April 25, in the HUB
Banquet Room. A resolution regarding restructure of WCF aDd
the selection of the Senate Pro.tempore were the main· highlights of the meeting.
Action of WCF was the first
order of business. ·Rick Irish,
President of WCF, withdrew his
petition that bad called for the
replacement of WCF by the Spiritual Aetion Committee. Then, a
resolution was introduced that
would replace the present form
of WCF by the Spiritual Action
Committee. Several senators had
introduced the resolution so that
Senate could take definite actinn on it Irish and several other

Dottle Lutz

senators, notably Gordy Brown
and Karl Jahns, asked that the
resolution be voted down, so tbat
WCF could receive I "vote of
confidence" from the Senate. A
defeat of the resolution would Indicate that Senate feels the problems of WCF are not due primarily to its sb'ucture. Debate
was lengthy and spirited. Some
felt that WCF should be done
away with completely. Others
felt that the establishment of tbe
Splritusl
Action
Committee
would be the solution. The final
vote was: in favor of the resolution, 12 for, 3 opposed.
The Senate selected Its President Pro-tempore. John Hansen
(Nason) was elected to this position. !After a few announeements,
the Senate adjourned.

men involved plead guilty and
were placed on personal probation. Each of the three was at.o
fined $50 with $25 suspended.
The second case heard by tbe
judil;ial board concerned a calle
of vandalism. The charge was the
stoning of an automobile. Again,
three men were involved. The
three involved turned themselves
in after talldng with fellow Itudents. This was takeD into CODsideration by the board.
,
After a careful review of the
case, the men were placed oa
personal probation for I yelr
and a half, aDd were required to
pay the· cost of repairing the car
which amounted to approximately
$55 per person. Each of the men
was also ordered to lerve a. a
student pollceman for two boun
each week until the end of the
year.
The newly appointed Julticial
Board was announced. TbeIr 01(ices are: Mike Nunnley, ErroU
Schmidt, Mary Dawson, Tom lIil.
lan, Peter MeUke, Trlcia MacKay,' and JilD Curry.
Nunnley and Schmidt will be
the only returning jUlUcel from
this year's Judicial Board. NUDDley who lives iD KnOI Hall II a
junior and will be the cblef JuaUce on the new board. Schmidt, a
(Continued to Page 3)
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Dan
I am quite sure that the students of Whitworth join
me in bearing the burden of grief that we have experienced in the loss of Danny Mullenix. Because he was so
much a part of the. student community, and because so
many, especially in his dorm,nad come to know and like
him so well, the. weight is unusually heavy. Because I
had come to know him personally I am especially saddened.
We know that our lives must continue and that the
routine of our days will resume Even so, a part of us
has been removed with his passing, and we are the.
lesser for it.
I was very impressed by the courage that was
shown by those men of Westminster who performed in
convocation today, for Dan had been so close to that
group, and so many others in his dorm. On behalf of the
entire Whitworth community I extend my deepest regrets to Dan's parents and his family.

I would like to welcome those parents who join us
this weekend as we experience once again the beauty
of Spokane's fine spring weather and the varied activities
of the May Day weekend. I would encourage all parents
to attend as many of the planned events as they possibly
can, especially the seminars, athletic contests and the
choir concert.
This weekend should give most parents an excellent
opportunity to observe. some of the fine programs and
activities that Whitworth has to offer as a liberal arts
college.

The
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I'Don't worry about it! When you run into ~m~thing ';~e this just explain to your folks that it's the work of a _chlld,sh ethmc sub-culture on
campus that the college is trying to humor until they· graduate. II

Observations
We've heard several speakers
on Viet Nam, we've had a forum
and seen a film on Viet Nam.
But now that ·some of the stuclents from this campus have
been called up for induction,
the question tbat seems to loom
larger in the mtnds of many
is the question as to what we are
doing ·there. To say that we are
fighting for the rights of a pea·ple to determine their own way
of life, to say that we are fighting for freedom and to uphold
the worth of the great experi·
ment in democracy, can mean
Bothing but a lot of platitudes
unless these ideas can be per·
ceived more deeply.
Much of the world has been
long on criticism of u.s. policy
.saying that .we are an immature
people that have had to grow up
too fast and have had to take too
much responsibility. too soon. I
believe this is true to a large extent, but although this immaturity as a people gives rise to a
naivete' about other cultures, it

At the risk of running an idea into the ground I
would like to emphasize the need for student criticism
and ideas regarding the honor system. This past week we
have had an opportunity to present ideas to several dorms
and we hope to extend this to the entire cal!lpus. In May
we will be having a convocation which will give several
professors and students an opportunity to present their
views and ideas regarding an honor spirit at Whitworth.
It would be helpful if you as individual students
could express your ideas either pro or con to either
myself or one of the committee that is studying the honor Dear Editor:
Regarding thc recent editorial
spirit.
and lelter decrying lack of town

is a two way street. I am convinced having traveled abroad,
that the majority of the world
cannot or will not see the conten in which we live. We take
this idea. of democracy for grant·
ed and although there have been
democracies before ours, I -don't
'believe that there has been a nation where so many of the rights
of men have been consolidated
in ODe geographical. location. But
the vast majority of the· world's
people do not understand this. So
naivete' is a two way street.
.When we bring this to a focal point in Viet Nam we hear
charges of -imperialism brought
against us. We thear sub-charges
saying that we do not understand
Communism, stating that the Rus·
sian people have not had it this
good under the Czars. How many
average Russian citizens have a
good grasp of the concepisof demOCl'Ky7 how many of us?·
During W!W1I, everyone was
appalled· at the atrocities of Faseism. Atrocities that were made

By Jim Rhodes

manifest· in mass human anm·
'hilation and degradation. It was
something that was real. it hit
home. But mentioning Communism, many people become
confused, perplea:ed, apathetic or
even superpatriotic. The Communists I10t only
the mass
tactics of Fascism but it would
seem they also use to . better ad·
vantage, educatioD. They· don't
brainwash people, they. "edueate" ihem. It would seem tJlat
this would make the Communist
threat more· insidious. This insidiousness is now being displayed
in Viet Nam.
But I think that in seeing this
whole thing from both sides of
the fence, seeing the two way
street of communication, is the
only way in which people will
then beat their swords into plow·
shares and their &pelf!; into
pruning hooks. I think as many
of our own people are caught up
more diredly in this struggle,
tIiey. will see more directly and
clearly the idea of democracy.
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Smilh, Tom Snyder Oan Sianfield, Jerry Van Marler, Chari .. Word, Mkk WJch"hom, Jan
WilY, JOII Wrl~hl, YH Younl/'Soo.
Offlclll publlcallon of the Auoeloled Sludenlo QI Whitworth {'oll~e, Spohne, WI.hlng.
IOn. Publl.hed every friday 01 the .chocl y.or eKcept vocllion and exam po'lod •• Mem!>.r,
ANcellled Colltglato Preu. Enlered o. second cia .. moU, Spokane, W..hlngton.
Sublcriptlon relo, $3.00 per y•• r
Student ,ubocrption Included In ASWC I..

. ,~

students int.erest and representa·
tion: I believe the situation needs
to be examined carefully before
any re·organization is attempted.
The idea that town students
can bc organized, or pigeon-holed,
on the basis of their commuter
status Is a fallacy. Any differences which exist between lndividual campus students on the
basis of the dorm they live in, ex·
ist also between town students,
magnified by the distance between their homes. Commuting
is no more a basis for organization than walking from dorm to
class; less so in fact. Living off
campus is at best a~ollcgiale
and at worst non-collegiatej it
cannot be made collegiate by orgBnization on campus.
Town student organization has,
in the past, created a towncampus dicholomy which has
maximised nebulous differences
which have no basis in fact in
tcrms of collegiate inleresls or
attitudes. At the same lime, it
has not succeeded in increasing
lown stUdent participation, nor
has it at any lime succeeded in
truly representing the major!!)'
of town students. The dorm!-

tory living group cohesion that
and facilitates representation
simply does not exist in the artificial atmosphere of a· comutor
organization.
Only four "interested" town
students appeared at the meeting
to nominate candidates for executive board positions in the town
student organization last spring,
and these four were sufficiently
committed to other campus activities . for the coming year to
make their own candidacy impossible. Therefore, a similar "in·
terested" group met during the
summer and affirmed a proposal to abandon the organization
status in order to pave the way
for town students to participate
on campus as "Whitworthians"
rather lhan I'Commuters."
As a town student, I wn, rep·
resented at the ASWC conven·
tion, by delegates who were fellClw \\lhitworthians. They selected a slate of candidates who
were also fellow Whitworthiaris;
one of whom I supported at the
convention in a nomination seconding speech. I followed the
campaigns, and 1 voted for the
candidates of my choice. My po·
litical unit is the campus, irrcspective of wherc· I Iivc. WJthin that unit I am interested, and

I am represented. I do not see
any way that I can be more adequately represented by an organization which emphasizes the one
facet of my collegiate care_er
which is unassociated with college: my commuter status. Experience tells me it can't be done.
Tom Allison
To The Editor:
"They 'shower' you when you're
.trying to be good,
They 'shower' you just like you
knew they would."
"They 'shower' you when you're
driving your car,
They 'shower' you when YOD'n
playing your guitar."
"Everybody's got to get 'shower·
ed".
Our maintenance men should
be commended for the fIDe job
they are doing in keeping thing,
watered. Such thiDgS as cars,
motorcYcles, sidewalU, and stu·
denls.
The maintenance men seem to
get some kind of pleasure out of
turning on the sprinklers wiD
shower the students. The sprink.
Iers are worldng at their peak at
ten minutes to the hour each
schOOl day. HATS OFF TO OUR
MAINTENANCE MEN J J J They
keep us "shoWllred".
K. VI. Jones
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Whitworth's Answers To 20 Questions
There Ia in everyone an inher·
eDt desire to belon, to the eroup,
to be popular, to associate com·
fortably with the opposite sex, to
,ain social acumen and poise.
Here are a few questions and helpful sUiiesUons taken from the
book Campus CUM WritteD by

Judi~"'

Board

COI.tinued
De........ to the Model United NatioN conftfttlon In S.n Francisco
are .hown lust Pf'ior to detNrture ...1. week. The eDl'lfalt wa. IPOftsond ... if ,.., by Stanford University. Left to right: Dall•• Sutton,
Jan Sewell, Advisor, Dr. Gartand HHSi P... B_, John H._,
Donna Frantz, Jim He_II, Steve GIkonyo, Rich McDot.... 1I .nd Bruce

McCut.."....

McCleery Named· To Post
students at Whitworth College,
has beim named to the 9·membe.r
national executive council of the
American College Personnel Association.
McCleery recently returned
from the national meeting of the
organization April 4-7 in· Wash·

Scholarships
Tbe Allstate Foundation anDouncedthat it again will award
$60,000 in nursing scholarships
in 1966, continuing a program in
support of nursing education begun in 1960.
.... That. brings thll grand total aIlocation of the Allstate Foundation to $315,000 since the program was instituted.
"We are continuing our gra~t
to help meet the ever-increasing
need for trained nurses," said
Judson B. Branch, who heads the
Allstate Foundation And who also is chairman of the board of
the Allstate Insurance Company.
The grants are made through
state units of the National League
for Nursing, with whose cooperation the program was established. Scholarship winners may
attend any nursing school accredited by the National League for
Nursing. The maximum grant is
designed to cover average tuition
charges in a hospital school of
nurlini.

ington, D.C. He said more than
8,500 delegates attended the
meeting.
Last year McCleery was natjonal treasurer for the organization
which is a subdivision of the
American Personnel and Guidance Asso<:iation.
Also attending the Washington
meeting from Whitworth was
Mrs. Lillian D. Whitehouse, associate dean of students and dean
of women at Wlhitworth. She also
attended· the national meeting of
the National Association of Women Deans and Counselors prior
to the ACPA conclave.
McCleery read a paper titled
"Group . Counseling in ' College
Settings" at the ACYPA meeting.

(Continued from Pap 1)
P. E. major, lives in Westminster.
Mary Dawson, a junior, ill a
biology major. She has served on
her dorm's judicial board, bIB
been a member of Senate and 11
the parliamentarian for the new
Senate. Tom Millan, also a juDior,
bas been Carlson Han dorm
president and a Senator for his
dorm.
Tricia MacKay is an EnglIsh
major who lives in BaDard. Tricia has been vice-president of
WCF. Pete Meilke, one of the
three sophomores, has been a
member of Publications CouncD
before being appointed to the
Judicial Board. He lives in Carlson HaD. Jim Curry is • IOphOmore transfer student from San
Fernando Valiey Junior CoDege.
He is a Philosophy ~ngli5b major.
The Senate ratified the appoilltmept of these students to· the
Judicial Board on April lB. Now
that the new board has been appointed they wiD be working with
the present Judicial Board until
the 18th of lIay, when the present
board ends its term and the new
boai'd officiaUyeonveoes:'

Irene PierlOn. Any of you who
wlih to delve further into the area
of proper IIOClal and personal be·
bavior wul find th1a book in the
Whitworth Ubrary.
Question: "After )l')U know a
ilrl awhile, what are so m e
topics of conversation with whIch
to break througn thlJ artificiality
one sometimes findl7
Anlwer: "Start the fint time
you are with her to break th1a
down by being y01U'lelf and talk·
ing about what you w.nt to. talk
about rather than what you think
abe wul expect you to l8y. Boys
can help &ida in th.lJ respect. No
sincere perlon really enjoy. a
"line".
Question: "Should a boy thank
a girl for a dance?"
Ainswer: "At the end. of a series of dances, the boy thanks the
&irl for the danes. The eirl can
respond by thanking blm, too.
Question: "Is it all riiht for I
iU'1 to accept a date for Friday
or Saturday on a Tbunday

niehn"
Answer: ·,"Why not, If Ibe 11
free and wanta to ,of lIell can't

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featur;ng:
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'THE CRESCENT
Downtown - Northlown

Col'' .

Town.

DlSKiNm EXQUSMlV FOI AND OFFEItED ONLY TO

COL1£GEMEN- ......... DERIIfD .
THE UNIVERSITY TRUST PLAN IS THE
LEADING PLAN FOI THE COLLEGE
MAN.

Campus Representative

BILL McKEE
WA 4-0375

•

GIRARD L"1FE
IIIStJRANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

P. o. Jaoc m7 • 1xdIM.. "lie • Dill.., T_ 7522J
()peftIdns In 41 SII~, Dlmld of ()olumbll,
Rleo Ind W""", . . . .

""ItO

When was the tirst night
baseball game played "I
Make a guess-then check the answer
It the bottom of thIs adVertisement.
Surprfsed? Well, now, would It also
surprise you to know that the average
unit price of electric service now I.
only a fraction of what It was back n
those days?
That's right. All through the years,. 1~"'i1IIi.
while the cost of nearly everythIng else
has been going up and.!:!E, the average
unit price for household electricity hIS
been eoloa down and down.

See the Hawaiian punch in
summer fashion ... created
by Wippette, and served by
The Cresc;ent High School
Council on ...
FRIDAY, MAY 6-7;30 p.m.
at Northtown, Upper Level
SATURDAY, MAY 7 - 2;30
p.m. in our Downtown 7/15
Shop, Second Floor .
• In person, meet and hear
Spokane'S own "Footstep~"
·One "Me Kahunll" outfit given
away at each show. (No purchase necessarYi need not be
presant to win.)
·"Me Kahuna" will be featured
In your May Issue of Seventeen.

to 9 Dilly

THE UNIVERSITY TRUST

e

e

• !

In Store Bakl;'ry-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack· Items

"Me Kahuna"
SURFING
FASHION
SHOW
u

understand why a lirl "'Y' clolle
to ber room in order to bide the
fact that she doesn't bave I date
on a weekend nJght.
Question: "U two couplet 10 to
the theater, how should they be
seated?"
• Answer: "One man loes lint,
followed by his date. The lecond
man foDows hIs date, 10 the girls
may sit tOiether, and tills wiD
,enerany place the man nearer
the a1sle,"
Question: "What is the proper
approach to kin a girl iood·
Bighn"
Answer: "u a boy tries to kiI.
a girl and she refuses, it 11 pretty
obvious that she doesn't want the
boy to persist. Never ask I KIssing should be a mutual th.lq.
Question: Wbo goes down the
aisle first when attelJdlni churdl
with a date?
Anlwer: U there ta an Ulber,
'.he man should let the woman
go flrat; otherwise, be leads the
way.
Good manners and soft wonk
have broueht man), difficult
lhiDIa to pa.. . . . . Aeiop.

~"

. ;',
f;t.

Keeping your electric service your
best budget bargaIn Is the Job of all of
us at your electric company, Just IS It
Is with the more than 300 other Investorowned electric· light ·and power companies across the country I

L

111 WASHINGTON WATER POWEI CO.

t

•

*

The "nt "'",t ba .. ball .111M Wit pllyed June 2, 1183, It L..... hItC,
Fort WI.".., ~ N. E. Colleie Ind the Qull1\:Y Profu.Ion,' •.
kOfIl Q\llncy 19, Coil... 11. The field Wit lit b)' 11 eleclrlc 1I1h11
of .000 CI ndlepowlf, Ind 1M pme wn pllyed before 2000 tptClllon,
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Lynda Johnson Gives Recital

LYJlida Johnson, daughter ·of. in modern languages in addition
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Johnson, to reading the research for ber
N. 3tI07 Altamont, a senior at thesis in Frehch.
A graduate of. John Rogers
Whitworth College has been
awarded a graduate study lel- High School, she has served at
iowsbip to the University of In- Whitworth College as a stUdent
diana for intensive studies in Af· senator, as a cabin leader at
women's conference, as a memrican affairs.
The fellowship, whicll will in· ber of Cosmopolitan Club, as edi·
elude tuition, fees and a stipend tor of the "Pines" creative writof $2,000, for one year, was an· ing anthology, and as a member
nounced today by James Wads- of Phi Alpha, the campus honorworth, her advisor in French at ary academic society.
Wlbitwortb College. Wadsworth
said )llss Johnson would gradu·
ate June 5 with a double major
in French and history.
Skip Brown, editor of the WhitCurrently preparing herhon·
worthian,
will join representa·
ors thesis on Pascal which she
presented April 15, . she has tives of other colleges in the Spo·
served as a laboratory assistant kane area in a panel discussion on
the current draft laws. Other
members of the Panel include
William
Hoitink, sophomore clau
Associated Women Students are
sponsoring a special activity in president at Spokane Commuruty
co-{)rdination to Tolo Week-the College; Robert Heineman, As·
IBM date. The idea was borrowed sistant professor of Political Scifrom the University of Idaho ence at Eastern Washington 'State
where it proved to be quite suc· College; and Col. Sam Graschio,
cessful. Students were asked to Assistant to the President at Gonfill out questionnaires which will zaga University. '!be Panel mode·
be processed by the college's IBM rator is Smithmore P. Myers,
machines. Not only will the reo United States District Attorney
sults be interesting 'bu t we can ·for Eastern Washington.
'!be discussion will range from
see the Data processing machines
fairness of the current college
in action.
The re5ults will be relayed to qualification tests to the question
both the girls and the boys but of burning draft cards, and' the
the girls have priority in choos· implications [nvolved.
The program.is one of a series
ing. Couples will be matched per·
entitled "Campus Morals" and
son to person.
The IBM date will begin a week will be ai~ ~unilay, May 15 on
of activities. Sunday, girls will K~EM TV in Spokane. The. time
draw for their· "Heart Brother". has not yet been· set. The half hour
This is similar to "Heart Sister" taped show will also' be shown
week in Which the girls secretly Sunday, May Ion' KING TV in
. Seattle,
shower gifts on the boys. '.

Editor On TV

IBM Dates Planned

BEST

PICTURE
ACTRESS

DIRECTOR

-NEW YORK FILM
CRlnCS AWARD

Birnbaums Win
Fulbright

MAY DAY PRINCESSES

Anita BirnbaUl2li, who recently
won a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship and a National Defense Education Act fellowship for three
years of study at the University
of Southern CaliIornia, has been
named Whitworth College's third
Fulbright Fellow_
In announcing that !liss Birnbaum8, who lives at 627 E. 27th
Ave., Spokane, has received the
award, Dr. Mark L. Koehler, pre5ident of the college, said "Miss
Birnbaum's ability and years of
strenuous study have been just·
ly recognized in these awards
wblcb she 'bas receiVed."
She said that she will accept
the Fulbright Fellowship which
will provide one year of study
including tuition, fees, books, liv·
ing expenses; travel throughout
the year and special training in
Bogota, Colombia.
:Hiss Birnbaums, who: is a senior malorlDg in English and
Spanish, will study Spanish 18D~
guage and Sp8Dish.Am~rican lit·
erature at the Curo and' Cuerva
Institute in Bogota .after -iI.hich
she plans to return to N~w
York University on the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship program to
pursue a doctoral degree in com·
p8l'ative literature. .

Julie Wi.....

Leonard Receives
Assista ntship
Jerry Leonard, Whitworth Col·
lege senior, has reeeiveda $2,000
teaching assistantship to Brig.
ham Young University in Provo,
Uriah. Jerry is the son of Mr.
and' Mrs. .l~ussell Leonard, for·
merly of Spo~an.e and now of..
Bellevue, J ....ash.
Jerry is a 1~2 graduate of
Spokane's. Lewis, and Clark High
School. He plans' to enter BYiU in
the fall and . begin graduate stud·
ies toward
master of science
degree in physical education.
After graduation, Leonard will
go into c:o)lege teaching or start
doing professional research ill
muscle physiology.
A Wbitworihtrack and cross
country star, Leonard has IDA"
jored in P.E. and has minored in
sociology. He holds the W1bitworth mile record Ilt 4:14.4 as
well as the Evergreen Confer·
ence record at 4:15.4 and the
NAIA District 1 record at 4:14.4.

a

Pirate Cove
BURGERS

. H.wthome .nd Dlvilion

Llnct. Harton

Summer Classes Planned
Summeer classes at Wlhitworth
College will be held for 11 weeks
beginning June 13, covering 68
·academic .courses and involving
41 of the fulltime faculty and
nille special lecturers, said Rolimd B. Wurster,' director of the
1966 Whitworth summer ses·
sion.
While the annual summer 'European tour for academic credit
in music history, organ design
and contemporary art headlines
the summer schedule. Wurster
noted that every major depart.
ment in the college will be offer·
ing classes in addition to 20
special courses and workshops.
First session of six weeks will
be held June lS·July 22 with the
second session beginning on
July 25 annd closing the summer
period on August 26.
Among the special seminal'
courses in Family and Marital
Counseling from June 27 to July
1 for religion 01' psychology credit to be taught by Neal A. Kuy·
per, director of Presbyterian
Counseling Service, Seattle. Dr.
Edwin A. Olson, associate professor of geology and nationally
recognized authority in radiocar·
bon dating, will conduct a work·
sl~op on Rocks and Minerals from'

•
JOSEPH E LEVINE

•

:71:
._..~~g'J

Its Available
Whitworth College has received from the Federal Government for the 1966 school year a
grant of $28,700 for needy stu·
dents. There are 102 loans that
will go out to students with good
school standing. There is no
grade point requirement nor are
the recipiants required to study
in a specific major field.
This is a significant boost to
the financial aid program at
Whitworth and allows students to
apply for money needed to fi·
nance most of. the educational
expenses.

CHRISTIE '

made byldllts.. .. with adults ... for adullSl

PRODUCED BY JOSEPH JAWNI· DIRECTED BV JOHN SCHlfSINGfR
SCREENPLAY BY fREDERIC RAPHAEL
I ..otisls prodUCI' Vlttor l'llndon , musIc by Joh" Danbcrth
,to. JOSEf'H JANNI !'RODUCTIO!' • ,to.N EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE

HOWARD AT MAIN
Open D.lly 2:30

SURPJUSE HIT OF THE YEARI Now you t.n He 'D.rllng' .t
Spohn.'1 lhow pl.c. of fin. fllml. Origln.lly. Ihunn.d
..tde to out-of-tGwn th •• ,,..., 'D.r1lng' hu recently received
wid. crItical accept.ne•• nd w •• ,.. proud to give it itl fIn'
local In-town ihowlng.

i;

Need Money?

PRESENTS

LAURENCE HARVEY· DIRK BOGARDE

NOW CINEMA!

July 25 to August 5 with registra·
tion limited to 15. The class
schedule includes three all-day
excursions to geological points
of interest in the Northwest.
Summer session courses may
meet requirements for bachelor's
and master's degrees at Whitworth or may be transferred to
other institutions. Registration is
scheduled for June 7-10 in McEllchran Hall at th~ Country
Homes Estate campus.
Among the viSiting JectureJ;'s
will be the following in education: Philip R. Bennett, principal
of ·Loma Vista School; Charles E.
Carpenter, curriculum assistant,
Spokane Publie Sehools; Roberta
LaCoste ,supervisor elementary
education, state Office of Public
Instruction; Bernadine F. Peterson, curriculum assistant, Spokane Public Schools; Dr. Eleanor
Peterson, director of special servo
ices, Spokane Public Schools;
James C. Sonstelic, superintendent, Mead School District; and
Gretchan Stieler, music consult·
ant. Spokane Public Schools.

CONT.CT llHS

Gn RIAl ACTI8K.~.

TUP fl88 THl8IlAWAY•

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OI'T~¥EnIST

, I.m. to 5 p,m. o.lIy
9 •.m .. to
p.m. Sft ........,

.1."0.-....

.............

Reflections of Past AWSC Officers
Bruce. McCulloup,
1965-t16
AWSC president, aDd Mike Ander.
son, 1965-66 social vice·president,
both felt that Whitworth students
have made noticeable gains in
the past year.
McCullough summed up the results of student government by
stating "there isn't quite the bar.
rier (between students and ad·
ministration) that there W81 at
this time last year." He added
that he was very glad to be able
to witness this change.
Mike Anderson confided that
he bad made mistak'es .throughout
the year "aDd there's a lot J
didn't do, but, I think, the ideas
and structures begun this year
can and should be lasting. It
In recent interviews Anderson
and McCullough agreed that stu.
dents bad voiced complaints about
the needed change in social ac.
tivities and student government
but were never concerned enough
to follow through with action or
constructive criticism.
Bruce listed three maiD goals
that he set out· to accomplish iast
fall: (1) To let the administra.
tion become aware of the respon.
sible student!' we do have on
campus. (2) To make students
awa~ that they can· voice com.
plaints and get action. (3) To reo
organize the legislative bodies of
the school into a more workable
form.
The most important accomplish.
ment Bruce termed as "the num.
ber of stUdents that became
aware that something· could be
done concerning their complaints
only if. they would put in the time
and effort. " Also rated as of
major value was the fact that
President Koehler is "increasing
~ number of things hewanls
student opinion on to help him
make decisions. " ,
In answer to the question of
"what was· your . biggest prob.
lem?" Bruce replied '~how to be
fair." He explained that often he
realized both student and admin.
istration views but found it hard
to interpret one to the other. The

students not knowing the complete clal vice-presIdent. of the area
situation criticized the officers for colleges have met once a month
DOt stating their propositioDa as this winter and "hope to carry
issued before the investigation of out more events like the JobnDy
the facts. Woven within this prob. Mathis concert of homecoming. II
Appearing among the problems
hlem Bruce mentioned that the
officers were not always sure he felt the officers faced were
"lack of experience on the part
they had student support.
of the officers"; conservative feel·
"When we were wondering if ing of students-"lhey're in a
oW' eHorts were worthwhile the
pattern and don't want to break
faculty came to our aid with en·
out of it"; and financial difficult.
couragement." Bruce gratefully ies.
achnowledged their needed sup"The trial·and-error method
port. Also mentloaed as instru·
solved the lack of experience
mental in mating student govern·
problem" Anderson stated. "And
ment 8uccessful were the "unsung
I'm very proud of the exec's Ught
heroes such as the HUB Board of
budgeting which took care of our
Control, the Publications Com.
money worries." Mike expressed
mittee, the Social Committee, aDd
disappointJ1lent in the students for
various other similar groups."
DOt being concerned enough about
Mike Anderson mentioned four their gripes to talk about them
of his goals as social vice.presi. with himself and the exec.
Both former exec members are
dent as: (1) centralize the social
program under the social commit. planning to continue in scbool
tee; (2) expand. the Cultural Ser. after spring graduation. Bruce
ies; (3) increase the intellectual will attend the University of Mi·
stimuli in the social program; and chigan Law School and Mike will
(4) try and join wi,th area col.
enter seminary this fall.
leges in joint programs.
Serving as proctor of Lincoln
The creation and function'of the Hall, Bruce McCullough is ful·
social committee was Darned the filling academic requirements for
highest achievement by Anderson.
a political science major and eco·
The increase in academic stimuli nomics minor. Getting married
rated second with its addition of heads his summer activity list.
the foreign film series, "soap-bOlt
Nason Han claims Mike Ander·
son. His major is English and
sound-off", and the forum.
history rates as his minor.
Mike made known that the so.
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Vis-A-Vis Opening
A Whitworth faculty member,
aD administrator and leveral ItU·
dents are part of a group from'
Northwood Presbyterian· Church
who are opening a coffee house
in Spokane for the purpose of
open dialogue concerning aignlfi.
cant contemporary issues.
Dr. David Yeaworth, Northwood
minister and part·t1me IDitructor
in history and religion, and Virgil
Griepp, director of publle relationa here, said today that. the
Vis·a·Vis Coffeee House will at·
tempt to stimUlate "honest and
productive discussion and conver·
sation among college students and
young professional people in the
Spokane area."
The French name Vis·a·Vls
(face to face) has been cholen
to represent the house's purpose
signifyiDg the possibility of an
encounter between persons and
between the Church aDd the
world, Griepp said. The establish.
ment is located across from the
Spokane Coliseum at N. 912 How.
ard and is slated to open next
Saturday night, April 30, at 9 p.m.
The opening program will be a
discussion of the film, "A Patch
of Blue" led by Dr. Donald
Frantz, campus English profes·
SOf.

The coffee house idea began

among several Northwood memo
bera with the hope of providing
Spokane a meeting pllce where
relillious, civic, social and other
imminent Issuelj could be openly
discussed In an atmosphere more
acceptable to many who are not
comfortable In the local church
selling, Veaworth explained.
Vla·a·Vls will be open on Fri·
day and Saturday night only from
II to 12 p.m. and wlU serve as.
sorted exotic coffees, teal, hot
chocolates, cheese boards with
crackers and French pastries.
Prices will be reasonable, Grlepp
said, although there will be a
minimum char,e of 50c for item.
because of the nature of the program. Each evening's topical dis.
cusslon will be,ln at about 10
p.m.
The sponsoring group stressed
1hat Vis·a·Vis present. a unique
opportunity for members of dif.
ferent area colleges to come iDto
contact with one another on a
relaxed, Intellectual level.
"All are welcome to attelld,"
Griepp concluded, "but the size
of our faCility wlll limit UII to
about 50 persons at a time."
Whitworth students working In
the project are Barbara Sinclair
and Diane Chilcote while many
others have expressed Interelt.

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DORM

CU RT'S Y DRUG
9103 N, DIVISION

Art Supplies,SchDDI Supplies

Available At

COLLEGE
BOOKST.ORE
'A Good Gift for
ANYONE

at
)

ANYTIME

Smile, Mrs. Sebastodes
••• you're on live TV
Sebastodcs, or &ckfi8h, is one of many colorful species of tlw ocean deeps where
our underwater TV C<lmeras and lights probe the night-hlnck Wllter at 600 feet.
These cameras arc not for study of marine life, however. They're down there to
help technicians aboard our anchored oil-drilling ships guide compliClltcd. rem olecontrolled drilling equipment. TV receivers on deck enabln engineers to ()bservl~
these drilling operations at depths h[l7.Mdous for human divers to penetrate.
600 feet - 100 fathoms. Il's almost twice as deep I1S /lilY ocean oil drilling ever
attempted, until some very special techniques developed by Standard Oil scientists
and engineers made it possible.
Our continuing search for new llOurces of oil takeg us to mounlHins. deserts, and
ever. and ever deeper walers. For we must be certain that ndeqllni.a supplies of oil
arc on hand w serve the Free World's growing energy needs, now and in lhe future
... an important part of ollr responsibility to gOIl.

FINE LETTER 'APSIS

especially on
Mother's Day!

The ChevronSign of excellence
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Williams
on
Campus
Prof•• L~rson
.
Exhibits

By Linda Ma. 0..,""
humor would do better with lOme
Roger Williams, the famed "Mr.
soUDd track laughter", miles
Piano" who has broken atteDd·
Roger, "but give me the warmth
ance records all over the United
of a great audlence-the1'e'. DO
states and Canada, will appear
substitute."
Roger Williams comes from
in a one-night performance on
Des Moines, Iowa but makes his
May 2, 8:00 p.m. at the Cowles
Auditorium.
present home in Encino, Califor.
The Kapp recording arUst, who
ma. Roger Williams weDt to •
first rose to fame ten years ago
school in our own Nortbwestwith the three·million seller,
Idaho State University. He has
"Autumn Leaves", has averaged
also attended Drake University
ODe million album sales every
aDd Julliard School of Music and
year since. His latest release,
has his Doctor in Music. He stud"Roger Williams' Family AJbum
ied jazz piano under Teddy WiJof Hymns", is fast becoming one
son aDd Leonard Tristano. It ia
of the great "Standard" album.
no wonder he has sold over 10
in the religious field.
'million albums, making him the
AHhough he takes time to do
largest sellini piano recording
a limiteq amount of appearances
artist in the world.
OD television, Roger's first loves
Tickets are $3.00 and $2.00, aDd
are recordings and personal apo.
are available in the Student Activities oHice of Whitworth, P. II.
pearances. Like many of biB CODtemporary performances, "Mr.
Jacoy's, Record Racks in the
Piano" loves a live audience.
Valle,., Shadle Center and the
"Maybe some of my off·beat
Klotbes KIoset in NorthtoWD.

Artw'or k

J. Russell Larson, associate
pro1essor of art at ~h~tworth
College, will hang 20 artisti~ creations at the Spokane City Library
in an exhibit opening May 9. RBmce Carrick, city librarian,
said Larson's show would fill the
vacancy left recenUy by spokane
artists Joseph L. Kagle and Don·
ald Nepean.
Larson's show will include '1
watercolors of both abstract
and impressionist styles, 4 ac·
rylic paintings done with automobile lacquers and other objects, 5 oil paintings and 4 collages including a 4'x8' sevenpanel work tined· "Seven Days of
Creation."
Larson said the show would be
on exhibit the entire month of

MaJ.

Professor Martin· Acquires Street Lamp
F...... plinist Il-.r wlln..... will perform Mondey night In CowtM
Auditorium.

Scholarships Are Offered
The Spokane County Chapter,
The National Foundation-March
or Dimes is offering six health
career scholarships for the
school year of 1966-61. Deadline
for application to be in th.e,
March of -Dimes office, 319 Fernwell Building is May 1.
I
Each student receiving the:
scholarship will be given $5001
toward his college career in the·
health . fields. Seniors in h i g h
sChool may apply for a scholarship in nursing, physical therapy
and occupational therapy. $e....

101'5 in coli.,. may apply for
scholarihip5 in medicine and
medical social work.
A selection committee composed of professional people
from the health fields will review applications' .and award the
$500 on the b'asis of scholastic
achievement, personal qualifications, professional promise and
financial need.
Five Spokane County students
are now attending college using
the $500 Spokane County March
of Dimes Scholarships.

\.

Coca.,Cola is on ev.ryone'5 team. That's because
Coca~Cola has the .as'. you nev.r g.' .i,ed of ...
alwaY5 r~frelhing. Thai's why.• hings go better with
Cok •.. , aft.r Coke. ,'. aft.r C~k •.

f\

k
"
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"Whenever I tell anyone that
I've bought a &treet lamp the,.
kind of look at me fUDDY." Witb
this Leonard lJIartin of the lIusic Department told of his unusual acquisition of a Berlin street
lamp which now lights the ~nt
of his home.
The gas lamps, slowly being retired from senice in BeI:~
Germany, were designated by the
German architect Carl Freidrieh
Sehlntey \ who also design~ Altes Museum in Berlin, and varioU1J fire hydrants and fire PIJlIlPS
throughout the cJty.
In 1963 wben be was in __
ope, Mr. Martin put his 'name on
a waiting list with the Senator
of Public Works to buy the lamp.
Wjthout hearing anything about
the . lamps during his trip
abroad in 1965 he inquired from
the Senator. He was given the
privilege to buy four . Schinkel
street lamps. The only probillm
was how to get them home.
"They cost $250 apiece but after having them crated aDd
shipped here through the Canal
to Seattle and getting one fixed
up, that's something' else. We
don't talk about it.'!
Mr. Martin interested Adolph
Fricke, a resident of SRoun8

from Hanover, Germany, to refurbish one lamp putting in pew
glass, electrifying it aDd mounting it on a seven foot pole. It
was mounted just before Palm
Sunday in front of his home. Mr.

Martin invites anyone interested
in seeing the lamp to stop by his
home at 943 E. 18th.
"It's so big we thought it
would be too .bright but I guess .
we've just gotten used to it."

Whitworth .4 Zoo

cats, rabbits, kittens, and squir.
rels populated the green lawn
UPoD visiting .Whitworth Col- with a few students sprinlded
lege for the first time last spring, throughout for good measure. Mr.
I commented to my host that the 'Proctor explained the reason for
campus reminded me of a zoo. the large influx of dogs, "As their
Never before had I seen so many owners march into clus for a
animals assembled within the day of learning the dogs visit the
gates of higher learning. Dogs, college campulj for a day of play.
When school is dismissed the
canines claim their respec~ve
owners and bark farewell to their
Whitworth companions.
In the days when a dense pine
With \ the l50th anniversary of
the ~erican Bible Society tak- forest surrounded Whitworth the
ing place in May 1966, Bibles from' invasion of squirrels threatened
many lands are on display at the inhabitants. Miss Baldwin related
college library. The Bibles are a the tale concerning a squirrel that
.gift from the American Bible scampered into a co-ed'sroom
Society. There are Chinese, ArBr through an open window. 'l1rlnting
bic, ·Portuguese, Spanish, Russian, her room safe from intruders this
German, Japanese, Tshiluba, Nav- co·ed left a box of juicy apples
ajo, and Cebuan New Testaments. under her bed while she took a
These Bibles are a real addition short vacation. When she returned
!to the library's Bible collection. the apples were DOW scraps of
peelings, seeds, and cores scat·
tered all over her small abode.
That same year, some sixteen
years ago, several empty 50-gal·
Ion oil drums were placed behind
one of the dorms for winter storage. As spring blossomed and the
drums were needed the malnten·
ance crew went to fetch themonly to find the drums stuffed
with pine cones. Through the four
inch hole in the metal barrels the
squirrels had packed the cones
inside for future food.
Cats have shared the Whitworth
limelight. Just ask Sue Lane_ A
stray wandered into her room
Monday night and gave birth to'
several healthy kittens. About
four years ago another cat chose
to be the mascot of a girls' dorm.
However, the house mother wasn't
especiaUy fond of felines so she
tied the cat up in a shoe box and
left it with the garbage. The following day a wounded, somewhat
worse.for-wear, singed cat reo
turned from an excursion to the
trash burner. Winning the sym.
pathy of the girls the mascot pro·
ceded to haunt the house mother.
"INSPECTOR LESTRADE, YOU SHOULD KNOW
A 1906 Whltworthla" contains a
HOW RARElY ABSOLUTE PERFECTION OCCURSI
sonnet about the numerous mice
"P~rfedion. rubbish! Do ,not.be t~lren in. m~ ~~r
of the Tacoma campus. Maybe
fellow. The lenn is of len m1S1e4~1119 (md ~lenll/l
this is one of the reasons that
colly inoc:cufG'e. Absolute f'ilftcllOn I'Qre~, " eUtr,
prompted the move to Spokane?
occurs in NotlHt-or in Mon. Tolrre lhis slone to
At any rate, I'd rather have cats
DodsOn's fOl CJ lrue ~. Dodson's djgmond exthan rats!
pert5 IIIlU .tII you all yoU uHsh 10 _now."
Can't recall seeing "a variety
of animals" listed as an advanOOWlil"'WN • • /wi" ....
SHADlE .:,~. _
FA S·1~7~
tage of Whitworth in "The Whitworth Way." But it might prove
to be a good sales pitch to prospective stUdents.

br Caroline G......

Bibles Shown

"J
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Cage Schedule
Released; '66-67
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The Pirate's 1966-&1 basketball
schedule has been 80nouneed.
There will be 12 Evergreen Con·
fereoce games and 12 contests OD
the home floor, the most in seVe
eral seasons.
Cal Western College, Warner
Pacific College, and Lewis and
Clark Normal or Lewiston, Idaho
will be three new opponents for
the Pirates next year, aU three of
these games will be on the home
court. The Pirates wlll be play.
ing three Big Sky Conference
schools-Gonzaga, Montana and
High Jumper, Jim LII. Clell"$ the ber In I prlctlce lump prior to meet. Montana State.
The schedule: Dec. 2 at Seattle
Pacific; Dec. 3 at St. Martin's;
Dec. 9, Western Montana; Dec.
10, St. Martin's; Dec. 13, Cal
Western; Dec. 15, at Gonzaga;
Dec. 17, at Montana State; Dec.
19, at Eastern Montana; Jan. 6·1
by hurling the disc 152·4~. Loren Puget Sound-; Jan. 8, Westero
By Bob Hlrmon
McKnight
was
the
only
Whitworth
Whitworth's shot putter, Jock
Washington·; Jan. 12, Seattle PaMcLaughlin, and high jumper, man to take a first in a track cific; Jan. 1/, Eastern WashingJim LUes, both bettered their sea· event; he won the 880 with a ton·; Jan. ZO·I, at Central Washson highs in a triaogular meet time of 1:56.2.
ington·; Jan. 30, Warner Pacific;
Following are the winning Feb. 3, at Eastern Washington·;
with Eastern and Whitmall on
Saturday. Taking first place in times, distances, or heights in Feb. 4, Eastern Washington·;
the shot put with his throw of each event; and how Whitworth Feb. 7, Central Washington'; Feb.
placed in each event.
56-1%, McLaughlin bettered his
10·1, at Western Washington·;
Pole vault-13-6, 1. Bob Rideout, Feb. 13, at Puget Sound'; Feb.
earlier seasoll's best of 55·101,2.
2.
Gary
Lee.
LUes took a quarter of an ioch off
18, Lewis and Clark Normal; Feb.
High jump..-6·5, 1. Jim Liles, 20, at Montana .
his previous high by jumping 6-5
4.
steve
Tucker.
for first place. But the perform*-Evergreen Conference Games.
Shot put-56·1J,4, 1. Jock Mcance by these two and the other
Pirates was Dot enough to beat Laughlin.
Broad jump--2l-l0.
our cross-country rival, Eastern.
Javelin-21S-8, 4. Steve ChamIn dual meet points they won
8O%-66¥.i, while in over-all scor- ber.
Discus-l5?"~, 1. John Gibson,
ing it was Eastern 72, Whitworth
2. McLaughlin, 4. Harry Smith.
Plr... Blttl.,. Avera ...
55, and Whitman 52.
'
Triple jump-43-9, 4., Barry
(Through 12 games)
, Whitworth showed its strength
G AB R H AV.
in the field 'events with four first Fauder. '
440 relay-'3.1, 2. Whitworth.
Pelander
12 34 1 1 .206
places-the shot put, high jump,
MUe--4:25.8, 2, Jerry Leonard, Nipp
12 39 6 8 .205
pole vault, and ~e discus. Bob
Insell
12 39 7 10 .256
Rideout won the pole vault with 4. LilD Long.
440-50.9, 4. Dave Syford.
Wightman
12 39 7 15 .385
a jump of 13-6, while John Gib.
11-10.1.
Halvorsen
12 37 8 14 .379
son took first plac ein the discus
High hurdles-14.8, 2. John Lee Smith
9 16 0 3 .187
4. Larry LaBrie.'
Daoekas
12 37 2 12 .324
IIIlO--l:56.2, 1. Loren McKnight. Stemm
JO 25 0 6 .240
220--22.6.
Haugen
11 26 5 8 ,308
Intermediate hurdles-56.0, 2. McLennan
8 21 1 4 .190
The Whitworth Jayvees baseKendall
3 3 0 0 .000
ball team wbipped North Idaho LaBrie, 4. J. Lee,
Two mile-9:34.9, 2. Loren Min- Leebrick, 0011 5 3 0 1 .000
Junior College's Cardinals 5'() on
nick,
3. Jerry Tighe.
Gray
4 6 1 0 .000
Southpaw Steve Colwell's nifty
MUe relay~:26.3, 3. Whitworth. PilaDd
4 4 0 0 '.000
three-hitter, last week here on
Leebrick. Dave 5 4 0 1 .250
campua..
Meyer
3 4 0 0 ,000
Kinzer
2 '1 2 1 .000

Bucs Place Second
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Freshmln Hetmln Phil H"" Inc! Cliff Hook.

Netmen Even Record
The Whitworth College Netters played three matches last
week against Oregon, Oregon
Stale, and Southern Oregon
while touring the Oregon COUlitry. The Pirates were shut out
against Oregon and Oregon state
7'() and squeeked by Southern
Oregon 4-3. The Pirates arc now
2-2 for the season.
O,..~ 7, Whitworth 0
SINGLES-Jim Horne (0) d.
Al Boyles, 6-3; 7-5; Beau Miller
(0) d. Ed Bennett, 6-3, 6-0; Bob
Donnelly (0) d. Cliff Hook, 6-1,
6-0; Chuck Deardorff (0) d. Phil
Hegg, 6-0, 6·3; Bob Whitman (0)
d. Gary GLlstafson, 6·0,6·3.
DOUBLES - Miller· Deardorff
(0) d. Boyles-Bennett, 6·4, 6·4;
Tom Lehmer-Whitman (0) d.
Hook-Hegg, 6-1, lHI.
Or..-" 1, Whitworiil «)
SINGLES-Alberto Olmedo (0)

Al Boyles, 6-2, 6-3; Dave Shuford
(0) d. Ed Bennett, 6·1,6·1; Ted
Jackson (0) d. CliffHook,6-2,6-3;
Owen Lucey (0) d. Phil Hegg, 6D, 6-3; Phil Blatt (0) d. Gary
Gustafson, 6·0, 6-0.
DOUBLES - OImedo.Jackson
(0) d. Boyles·Bennell, 6-3, 6-4;
Shuford-Lucey (0) d. Hook-He""
fl.l, fI..O.
Whitworth 4, Southern O,...on 3
SINGLES-AI Boyles (W) d.
Dick Blacksmith" 6-3, 5-7, 7-5;
Ken Stevenson (S), d. Ed Bennlltt,
7·5, 6-0; John Popplewell (S) d.
Cliff Hook, 6·2, 6·3; Phil Heeg
(W) d. Ron Grimes, 6-4, 0-6, 7·5;
Gary Gustafson (W) d. Mike
Hoilman, 6-3, 1·6, 6·2.
DQUBLES - Blacksmlth-Stev·
enson (S) d. Boyles-Hook, 6-3, 61; Bennett·Gustafson (W) d.
Pvpplewell-Holfman, 64, 3~.

"HAPPENING"
ART SALE SPONSORED BY
CHI OMEGA ALUMNAE
315 W. SPRAGUE
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
PREVIEW 10 A.M.· NOON

SALE 1:00 '.M. -10 P.M.

TICKOS $1.25
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Steve Col_II

Colwell, the young fireballer
from Glendale, California fanned
18 batten in notching his second
win of the season. Earlier, he
struck out 19 batters In the Bucs
first victory over NIJC, 6-1.
Terry (Canuck) Aman, blasted
a double and two singles to lead
Pirate hitten for the day.

'Spokone's Fillest Food
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Ever Told
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CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitworth
Students
Laundry 'Service
..N. 3410 Division

FA 7-1121

ART'S BARBER SHOP
Colleg. Town
Open 10 I.m. to • p.m.

Live Music Every Weekend!
DANCING - PIZZA - IlNlSHMINTS
LIGHT SNACKS - COMPLETE DINNIU

KEITH O'BRIEN
DEPARTMENT STORE

MON. thru THUH. 5 to •
"POOl lOY' EVENING .UHIT

NORTHTOWN

$1.92
Fli. SAT. SUN.
".turln" "A. AlwIY."
PllME III IU~FIT
5erIed In In Itmotph_' of
OlD SAN FlANCISCO

HERITAGE INN CAFE
North Dlvlalon It the Y
Your HOlt ••• Milt Colli
HU 7-1016

Famous Men's Cotton

Velour Shirts
AaIotted Colors

6.98
It's A OK At K,O,B.

r.
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HAWAU mp rot lUeS
A game against the top west coast team last year
and a 3500 mile trip will highlight. Whitworth Pirate
Football for 1966. Nationally rlinked Linfield College
plays host to the Pirates, September 17 at McMinnville,
Oregon. The Wildcats defeated Sui Ross of Texas last
year in playoff action and bowed to St. John's of Minnesota for the NAIA championship. Former Humboldt State
mentor Phil Sarboe is now head at the University of
Hawaii and should be no stranger to our Bucs when they
visit Honolulu No~ember 5. Coach Rod Enos's charges
battle the Rainbows, 8:00 p.m. in Honolulu Stadium
under romantic, tropical skiesl Wow I
Another bit of interest regarding next year's schedule; we will renew rivalries with schools from the Northwest Conference. Whitworth entertains some of my
fellow Hawaiians from Williamette University· during
Homecoming, October 29 in Joe Albi Stadium. Practically
the entire forward wall is composed of "Kanaks." Also
on the 10 game slate are Eastern (2), Central, University
of Puget Sound (2), Western, and Pacific lutheran now a
NWC member. ·AII home games will be played in Albi
Stadium, including two night tilts. A tot,Jgh, colorful
schedule like the one above will be interesting to follow.

.........................

,

..,

DODGER F~NS
For.you ardent los Angeles Dodger's, a chance to see
the World Champions will com~ May 2, (Monday) when
Koufax and cr.ew invade Spokane for an exhibition game
with the Indians. Game time is 3:00 p.m. at the Fairgrounds ballpark. Spokane is with the Pacific Coast league and a farm club of los Angl~s. For tickets, see your
Student Coordinator or call the Spokane Indians office
downtown.

.........................

. . . . .11 ....... centinues In full lwi"l u Plr.... heist II"PII~ on ....,. field. Goad . . .ther .nd
fine ection c.rnbine to boott ltudent .upport for th. BuCi .... i. . .aAn o. they increa.e win •.

Pirates Cop Fourth. Straight
With their four·game winDing
l1:reak at stake, the Pirate dia·
mondmen will face Seattle Uni·
versity in a pair of tilts tomorrow
afterDOOn on Whitworth'. StanDard Field .
Probable starting pitchers for
the Bucs wiD be Roger Gray and
one 0 fthe two Leebrici: brothers,
Don or Dave.
Whitworth . came from behind
last Tuesday to down Gonzaga,
5-4, for its 10urth win in a row.
The wiDJl.ing run came across on
Craig Haugen's ninth iDninI
single.
'Haugen boosted his batUng
average above the .300 mark with

SPORT SHORTS

Former Whitworth footballer Bruce Werner, (63)
has been named assistant grid coach at Chabot College,
Hayward, California. He is. currently coaching tennis at
the Northern California institute. Last season's graduate
assistants for football" ~rty McWhinney (65) and Ken
Cochr.n (65) have been named· assistant coaches at Valencia High School near FuJlerton, Caljfornia. R~y Washburn
(60), former Pirate pitching ace, dropped his second
game of the $eason last week 3-1 to the Houston Astros.
Washburn, now 1-2 on the season, fires for the St. Louis
Cardinals of ·the National League.

The Whitwllrthian sports tcHtor
welcomes any letters to the eel·
itor . regarlfinv spcwts. They do
not nec:esNirily hue to_ CCH1Cerrt
Whitworlh Sports. They should be
ty.,." double spaced, and 110 long.
than 250 words. They fhouJd be
submitted to Gene Okomoyo in
the Whihrtotihian office.

.........................

two 5ingles and a double while ual to six bits while strikinl out
Red Wightman, Frank Insell and six.
Jack Pelander each added a pair
Meanwhile, the Whitworth line.
up battered the Central starter
of hits to the Whit total of 12.
Jerry Piland, Dave Sparkes and for siz runs in the first two
DOD Leebrick combined to hold '
.
.
hte Zags to 7 hits over the nine frames to .glve Gray the bIg lead
inning game. Leebrick was to ~ork WIth.
·th th
.
WIghtman and Halvorson each
ere dited W1
e wm.
.
th
Haugen's game.winning safety c~llected two hits to lead
e
"th t
ts· th b tto
P1rate attack.
came W1.
wo OU ID e 0 m
Th b th
Leebri i: combined
e ~ en
c
of the mnth. Tom Halvorson had .
. gl d t i d ff the inning
an the rugbtcap for a five·hit vic·
lIln e
0 ea
0
,
tory. DOD started and was reo
reached second on a passed ball Ii ed b . D
. th
ixtb.
and scored the winning
ev
y ave 1D e s
Tbe Pirates carried a 4.3 lead
Insell and Danekas each we~t
. to th· e el. ghth·mwn
. g a fter 0 ve·
r
two for three..for . the Bucs. WhIt·
1D
~ming a 3-1 deficit. But Gon. wOrth. got DlDe hits off two Cen. i
. .
tral p1tchers.
zaga's Len Pupo rapped a loug
borne run off Dave Sparkes to
knot the score.
Wightman collected his four·
teenth and fifteenth hits of the
sea SOD to up his average to a
team.leading .385. Halvorson reo
175 cc ALLSTATE
mained close behind at .379.
4 speed .like
The wha was Whitworth's sixth
1965 Model
against six losses.
250 Mile,
Last Saturday the Pirates
. claimed second place in the
RANDY FREED
Evergreen Conference with a
pair of victories over Central
FA 5·7692
Washington, 7-2 and 6·1.
'Till 9 P.M.
Roger Gray went all seven In·
nings in the opener, holding Cen·

run.

FOR SALE

Coming Events
BASEBALL

j

\
;.

April 30, 12:30 p.m. Seattle Uni·
versity at stannard Field (double header)
May 6, 2:30 p.m. UniverSity of
Idaho at Stannard Field, l~
GOLF
May 3, Whitman CoUege, Eastern ~ngton, Gomaga, at
Indian Canyon, Spokane
TENNIS
April 29, Gonzaga, Spokane
April 30, Whitman College, Walla
Willa
May 3, Washington state university, Spokane
Jlay 6, Whitman College, Spokane
TRACK.
Kay 7, illartin's Relays, Walla
Wana, Wluhington

MAKE

MOM
QUEEN
FOR
A

DAY

Foolish

Mother's Day Cords May 8

~~{3t~~
SEE OUR COMPLETE SelECTION OF GREETING CARDS

WHITWORTH PHARMACY
~!Al

STUDEHT RATES

Air Plants

Sec. our big selection of bridal set.,.

WHITWORTH BOWUNG

CiNTER

Rad;cal.~ Hu.~band

An urge to be different can be creative, but
she'll expect the traditional ring. Paying cash
is an ideal way. However, credit is perfectly acceptable. And at Weisfield's, it is especially so
for students of promise.

NORTH 10220 DIVISION

~

weis/ields
JEWELERS

.
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StllnlDrd a
GODls up
Model aN.

\

Iniltleqnate organization and preparation on the part of the host
school hampered activity at the
1966 Model United Nations last
weekend at San Francisco, reported
Whitworth's delegation_
'-Stanford was the host school,"
commented 8ruce McCullough, "and
they L1idn't get the participation they
needed in planning from either the
school's administration or student
body_ Whal was done was done by
eight or len people_"
Pete Burns also reported a lack
of preparation on Ihe part of the
Secretariat, which is composed of
the host schooL
hln particular," he added, "there
was a 101 of bad work by committee
chairmen and disorganization caused by not sticking to the schedule_"
McCullough suggested that they
may have made the rules ;lOd plans
inflexi.ble purposely_ but that the
plan backfired_
The Secretary-General didn't seem
to know what he was doing," observed John Hansen. "We weren't
aware enough of what we were
supposed 10 do_"
All expressed optimism toward
next year's MUN which will be held
at Lewis and Clark in Portland_
"The Secretary-General will be
Chuck Kelungi from Lewis and
Clark," reported McCuliollgh_ "He's
a senior from Uganda but is staying
another year for MUN. He alfeady
had a position with the diplomatic"
corps over there so he should be
great."
Whitworth served as the Guatamahto delegation this year and reportedly showed up well.
We've had a good reputation with
MUN," remarked McCullough, "and
people looked to us for direction
even though our country's delegation was fairly Iinimportan!."
The delegation applied for Nationalist China as their first choice
for next year's convention_
"There should be a lot of controversy over the admission of Red
China," predicted Hansen. "So we
should be in the thick of it lIDless
the US changes its policy radically
between now and then."
This year's dominant isslle was
also Red China but the poor running
prevented milch activity or discussion_
McCullough expressed hope that
Whitworth could host a regional
pnlctice MUN next year a few
months before the Lewis and CI[lrk
convention.
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Governor to Speak at Graduation
McCDnn SllIted For Bllcclllllurellte
\Vhitworth recently announced
the College's 76th commencement
calendar of events. The week of
events, which begins Monda)'. "lay
23, and ends Sunday, Jne 5, will be
highlighted by Dan Evans. Governor of the State of Washington. speaking at the commencement exercises.
Speaking at the Baccalaureate
Service, Sunday, June 5_ will be the
Revereml Paul F. McCann from the
United Presbyterian Church at Mt.
Vernon, Washington. The service
will be held in Cowles Auditorium.
The commencement events begin
MOl)' 23, 10:00 a.m., with the First
Investiture at Cowles Auditorium.
.The Second Investiture will be held
Wednesday, I'll a)' 25. The Senior
Breakfast wilt be held at the Leilvitt Dining Hall, Saturday, May 28.
The first filII day of activities

~
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The publications committee has
announced tts choices for editor's
and business manager's positions of
the Whitworth ian and Natsihi ·for
next year. Ross Anderson was se-

,

.,j

A New look
. Problems with mailing and distance have necessitated a search
for a new printer for the Whitworthian. Through bidding, Comet
lIml Col~ reproductions of Spokane
Was selected by the Publications
Council to print the Whitworthi,l1I
for the remainder of this school
year.
Skir 8rown. edilor of the Whitworthian, said today that problems
had risen fronl copy dendlines imposed by distance and mailing restrictions. The paper had been printed in Dnvenport which is 45 miles
from the collel!e. Brown said thilt
"Very few staff people could make·
the trip, tIJereby missing some vah,able experience in rejmnl to the
newspaper's production."
.Under the new arrangement,
. paste up and layout will be done at
the college. Brown stated that one
nwil deliver)' per day from the
downtown terminal I1nne.~ required
eiul" deadlines that either Were not
feasihle or could noi be met. "Our
personal relations with Davenport
have always beFn excellent," Brown
stated, and he expressed regret at
havin~ to make the move.
I n further nction, the Publications
council issued a stntement asking
that bids he sought by the Whitworthinn for each year in order to
determinc co.~ts for the Whitworthian budget.

R;;;i;;t. Astronomer to ledure

;;d~;;;' ti;;;;~'"
0 ••"''':
, MtI
~'..,~ri''''':Aftr G
"

Karen l<'reellmn

will begin at 7:00 it.m., Snturday,
June 4. The days activities will ;nelude Ihe Dr. Alder Golf Tourna!tlent ill the Liherty Golf Course_
the I'lrette-Ahllnni Ilreakfast ai
Smitty's Pancake HOllsc, Alumni
registration, the Alumni reunion
luncheon at the dini!! hall the Alumni reception and the Commencement llanqucL
The Haccalaureate SCI vice will he
at 10:O{) a.m __ Sunday, June 5.
A No·Host luncheon will be
served :tt I I :45 in the !lining l;,lll.
Seniors. facultv_ Alumni, parenls
und gu~sts arc invited.
The commcncement e.xercises will
hegin at 2:30 p.tt1_ Admission hy reserveLi ticket until 2:30 after which
the geueral public will be admitted.
A reception fllllowing the exercises will be held at the Carllpanile.
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lected for the Whitworthian editor.
and Gordy Brown for the business
manager_ Karen Freeman will be
editor for Natsihi. lill1 McEachran
was chosen to he the business manager.
These appointments musl now be
taken to senate for ratification and
final approval.
Anderson. freshman from Fres·
no, California, lives in Knox H"IL
He is member of Quill ami ScrolL
an honorary journalism mg,miz:ltion, ami has been sports editor ami
editor of his high school papcr.
Ross stressed organization for next
ye:tr's Whitworthian starf h)' holding weekly, meetings.
Gordy Brown, a junior who lives
in KnoK Hall, is from Mariposa,
California. Brown has been the udmanager 0 f t his year's Whitworthian and is a business major.
Shadle Park graduate K:lren Freeman was assistant editor and editor
of her school paper. She was also
copy editor of the school yearbook.
Karen who is a member of Quill
ami Scroll wants a central theme
for the Natsihi next year. Karen is
a fre~hman town student.
Jim McEachran is a sophomore
town sl\ldenJ. McEachran, also a
graduate of Shadle High School.
was business manager of his high
school annual.

-

Dr. Hllgh Johnson, a well known

American astronomer, will be on
campus May 12 & 13. Dr. Johnson,
an Astroph)'sicht with Lockheed
Missiles and Space Com pan)', will

Kaye Nelson Gets T.A.
Fellowship at U.W.
Kaye Nelson. a senior at Whitworth, has been awarded a threeyenr National Defense E,lucation
Aet Fellowship to attend the University' of Wnshington.
M is~ Nelson, a chemistry major.
will receive the fellllwship us she
assumes a teilchin!; assistant position
next fall in the Derartment of Biochemistry. She will enter a four
)'ear program of stlldy for her doctoral. degree in hiochem istry. The
fellowship carries a t:'lx-free stipend
of $2.400 per year with S200.00
each additional year.

be giving the seventh and final
science lecturc_ in a series spons(lr~d
by the college this year.
His lecture on the 12th will he
entitle,1 "Our Galaxy." 1n IItidition
to the leellire Johnson will be talking to two clusses, Physical Science
Seminar ami Historical Geogology,
on the 13th_ His talk 10 the classes
will he on Quasaras. the most distant objcct visible to lI1an_
After receiving his doctorate from
the University of Chicago Johuson
taught ami did research at the Uni\'er.~ity of Iowa, Australia Nationnl
University, the University of Chicago. ami the University of Arizona
hefore he hecame employed by
Lockhced. Dr. Johnson has worked
at 1110~t of the United State's large
observatories stich ns MI. PaloJnrtr.
Kill I'eak Solar Ohservatnry, and
the Nntional Radio Astronomical
Ohservatory.
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RRST DANCE

Spring Party Set for Friday
By CAROLINE GREEN ..;
'·Dutch
11"lidilY··,
thel11c
(l f
Whitworth', 191)(, sprillt! p:nty. will
present the first SdHllll ~ron\"red
dance to the student I'u"~·. The "nnnal event is scheduled for May I J.
heginnin!! at 7:~5 p.m. in the Marie
Antoinette rOOIll at the Davenport
Hotel. Dress for the affair is semiformal with or without a <;or~age_
Tickets arc available for Sol.5() a
courle .
Judy Bor.~artlts. co-chairman of
the party, said her committec ;,
"planning ~omethin)! new hut still
in a trmlitional stvle. Previou-I"
engaged COIl pies will he nresentpd
hul not hy stepl1in~ through the
IIslIal lilac ring." Several couples
al~o I1IMn to announce their '?n)!aJ!ements. JudI' said. Those who want
to participate should contnct J.eeanne Griffith in McMillian Hall as
SOOI1 as possible,
Entertninment will he provi,leti

I", the Sundav Run Sin~ers from
GO~7.Ilga and the Silver Spurs who
will perfllrm n Scandinavian danc"
routine_ Dan Eaton of Knox Hall
has heen n;lmed masler of cerenlOnies. The Skvlllrks nrc to plav for
Ihe dance. Se;ltinj! will be avaihlble
and arrangements made for those
who do not wish to dance. Miss
Borgardts stressed that "you don-t
have to dance to come."
Desserl and pllnch will be served
throughollt the eyenin!!. Coul1les
wishin/! sOllvenirs mav purchase two
color pictures (J x 5) for $2.25.
Honored guest of the evening j~
Dr. Fmser_ a meml>"r of the Jlo~rd
of Trustees. Dave and Mary I'.I0rie)'
will serve as chaperons.
"Dutch Holiday" was pl.lnned hy
the commiltee headed ·bv Judy lIorJ!ardts anti Jerry Gallaher consistin!! of; Linda Baldridge, Janice
MncDOltj!al. Janc Alger. and Ilill
Rij!gin, AI York, Le Perry, Rosc
Green_

New Science building progress is evident as construction continues at fast pace, Story next week will outline special
features of new structure,

{olumbill DORlltes Spectrometer
Dr. Glen Erickson or the Whitworth Science Department has ,tn·
nounced that Whitw~rlh is to be
the recipient of a mass spectrometer from Columnia University. The
instrument is used to dctermine the
a~e of geological materi also
According to Dr. Erickson, a new
instrument of comparable valuc
would cost more than S5(LOOO.
Columbia is giving the instrument
to rhe college for the cost of ship-

ping. It will he shippctl to Whttworth next f,ill; where it will he installed in the new science building.
Dr. Ericbon contacted Columhia
ahout the ma\\ spectrometer when
he was. in Wa,hingt(ln, D.C. presenting a pnper to the American
Cieorhysical Union\ annual meeting. The paper he prc~ented was
a rescarch project on determining
the age of rocks hy the me of a
mOl" spectrometer.
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God Is Not Dead
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The concepts of religion and Christianity are undergoing vast
and penetrating analyses today and much of the criticism is COllling from within the church itself. The question "Is God dead'!" Ims
aehicved national coverage and prominence in such magazines ;IS
Time and Newsweek.
The lack of any leal or exciting spiritual experience has lead
many to doubt the very existence of God or the fact that one may
have a rich and satisfying life through belief in Him.
The materialism and impersonalization of tmlay's world have
made sceptics of those who (had t~ey been in previous generations) would have accepted all tenets without question. Far more
doubting and questioning especially on the part of students
throughout the country has brought this issue into sharp focus.
I do not pretend to have any vast knowledge or understanding
in this area, nor can I say that I have the answer to any of the
questions people ask. Nevertheless I do have some observations
based on what I personally have felt or experienced.
It seems that many people feel that our fundamental concepts
of religion, Christianity and God should be re-evaluated in an
attempt to separate what we believe through faith from those
dogmatic and traditional eo. ncepts. that heretofore have been
cepted without question.
It would seem therefore that we arc shedding an outdated, unuseable concept of God which cannot be rationally explained
any longer in the light of what we know. This then is a crucial •
point. To say that om earlier concept of God is dead is not to say
that God Himself is dead.
We arc living in a computer age where the personal quality of
the individual is becoming less significant every day. In a time
when realistic or scientific explanation is increasing our realm of
knowlcdge in all fields, we arc also· losing sight of thc individual
and his imporwnce as a person.
When we arc suddenly confronted with. the problems, the tragedy and the suffering that cannot be explained or solved despite
man's increased technology and intelligence, we tend to reject the
idea or the belief that God is renl or living. Wc simply do not
understand.
Yet I think that Dr. Victor Frankl in his book "Man\ Search
For Meaning" hits IIpon the key when he says that the meaning
of life simply stated is-that to live is to suffer, and to survive is
to rind the meaning in the sufFering.
In throwing off the dogma, the ritual or the tradition that has
surrounded the church and Christianity throughollt the agcs it is
important that individlwls rcmain cogl1il.itnt of the basic truths of
Christianity through an abiding faith in Jesus Christ.
For Christ's message was quite slfnply one of love-a term that
'has become vastly distorted loday. Despite this fact, as human
beings we respond to the vulnernbility and opellne~s that is so characteristic of selfless giving. Jesus Christ was indeed a tragic figurc.
Rejected of men, he was subjected to a degrading, horrifying death.
Yet Christ triumphed over death and suffering that man might
live through faith.
Though there is much I cannot understand or see, this faith
remains. Though I question many things, I cannot question this.
Though in my livillg I sometimes fail, I know I stand forgiven.
Though my efforts may be feeble I live not merely for existence,
I live that in some way I muy become . . .
. . . and in becoming I am strenghtened in the knowledge that
my faith is real and that the questions "Why?" and "How?" are
transcended by III)' knowledge or the cross or Jesus Christ.
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-Christopher Pearce Cranch
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Willi. Howard Brown, Jr.
Dick Row
Bred Bodley
Robor. Chri •• en.en
David Hooper
J. Daniel McMennl>
Gene Ohmoto
Ken WIlker
Gordy Brown
Alfred O. Guy

STAff, Tom AIII.on, Jo.e Alonso. Jr., Ron And ... on Robin Bo.tien, Ken Bell.on, Jack
Br.dlold, KIn CI.wlon. lorrin Changr Mark Chang. Bob Ch,islemen, r.aroll Denson, lind.
Dodge, Pa' Evan., Ofen. Evefelt, JOhn Fjeld .. , CaroUne Greene, Ken. Gre~n, Bill Halnu,
Pal Harrl,on, Bob Hermon. Bob Korn. Mary leI M."h.lI. Jim Newell, Gene Oka"'llo, lyl.
Poole, Tom Riddle. Jim Rhod... Suzanne Roby, Gene Roghai,. Jan l.rsoq, Jim Siall, Terry
Smilh. Tom Snyder Dan Sianfieid. Jerry Van Marler. Chorl .. Ward, Mid. Wickersham. Jon
Wr.y. Joel Wrrghl. Yae Young·Soo .

It's already Saturday and he hasn't heard a thing from his Heart Sister!
I11III.
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THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

Colcridgc has defined poet ry
in Biographia Literaria as "the
spontaneolls overflow of powerful emotion, recollected in tranquility. After viewing the method picture shown in Chapel
week on "Viet Nam Profile,"
the tone of this comment is
likely to assume Coleridge's
definition very well.
That day was one of the few
that it has been quiet as we walked out of chapel. As I looked
around, I saw very' few smiles.
In most cases I saw a reaction of
uneasiness, and in some, I saw
tears in the corner of quickIy
wiped eyes. In myself I kept trying to ignore the pounding questiOD, "Why?"
Constantly throughout the movie
I found myself lookIng down at
my lap in order to escape the
nausea being presented and also
to quell the tears which were
welling in my eyes and the lump
in my throat. Again and Again I
wanted to leave or study or laugh
but I could not escape the dramatic reality of war being flashed in front of my face.
I could not get away from the
pathos of the gory scenes-the
scarred .and the maimed and the
bawling children, and yet what
a[lecled me even more was the
realization of the tragic view of
life, the utter chaos that these
people feel, and most, the fact
that I, nor most of us here can
begin to understand the suffering
and agony which they never can
escape. When the narrator mentioned the lack of crutches I recalled the dozens I have seen ly}:cli t or's lUll 1'; A eo rTpellon is in
orclPr III rl'gRrcl to the artiel"
whleh HIIIIl'lIrt'd illst week ahout
l'rOrc'li50r l.c'ollllrd lIf It r tin's
III lUlls. Tht' cost of the Imllvldunl
III lUllS WIIS $2.1>0 not $260; It !lizl'Ilhle cUrterl'llee ereateci hy the
omission or Il clecilUlIl point.

ing dusly in basements and attics.
The screen showed an old whitehaired lady working among the
young Vietnamese soldiers, and
I thought, "How much more
should I be there."
As I sat there, I contemplated
the different ways in which I,
as a Christian, might be of service. I considered enlisting a8 a
Pfc. and going to fight the war
with and for the Vietnamese.
This I dismissed on the grounds
that the greatest possible good
that we can do as college stUdents
is to gain as complete a knowledge of these people and their
situation, and then tell other
Americans the true facts ioan
attempt to establish' constructive
empathy rather than innocuous
sympathy. There seem to be three
stages to this constructive empathy-(l) The building and extension of Christianity. This is the
most basic factor in contribution.
(2) The extension of personal financial aid in areas where it is
most critically needed. (3) Since
we have established a policy of
military involvement, we must
now remain in Viet Nam and
help these people maintain a free
government.
These are our areas of involvement. This is our point of contribution. Now is the time for
action.
Bob Christensen

Familv Expresses
Appreciation
We wish 10 Ihank Ihe faculty, administrnlion. sluff and simients, '!!i-,
peciallv Ihose men of Westminsler
Hall for the comforl and kindness
thai was shown us in time of '~or
row, with the passing of our son,
Dan.
The John Mullenix Family

Snelling'" Snelling Personnel Consultants
"Where Your Future is Our Interest"
Specialists in Administrative. Sales. Technical and
Clerical Positions
World's Largest Personnel System with Over 230
Offices Nationwide
Many Jobs

Offlcl.1 publlcollon of Ih. A"odlled Students 01 Whilworlh College. Spokane. W•• hing·
ton. Publhhed .vory Friday 01 Ihe "hool y.ar excep' vacation end •• om po'iod •. Mombe,.
Au.,doNd ("neg1.,. P,e ... fnlorod a. second cia.. moil. Spokane, Wa.hl"",lon .
Subsc"pllon ra'o, $3.00 pe, ye.,
Sludonl $ubmpllon Included In ASWC foe

~

LEITERS TO

Fee Paid by Company

Snelling'" Snelling
9822 East Sprague
WAlnut 4-6200

Lasl Thursday. Friday. and Satunlay. April 28·30, Dave Morley.
Joho Freeberg, Bob Korn, and myself attcnded a N.W.S.A Leadership
Confcrence in Tacoma at P.L.U.
Therc were about a dozen sl:hools
from the Northwest represented. The
purpose of the I:onfercnce was to
let us compare ideas and structures
of out studcnt govcrnments and to
help' us soh'c our common problems.
I mllst say upon relurning that
I am proud to be from Whitworlh
and fcc I Ihat we have one of Ihe
best sllIdent government. set-ups in .
Ihe northwest. We are fortunate
enough to have an adminiSlration
which lrusts us and has delegated
much authorilY to us. We should
consider ourselves fortunate when
compared with many other institutions.
I will be Ihe first, however, to
admit Ihal we don't have a eutopia
here. Let us nol become complacent
and pat ourselves on the back for
there is much more 10 be accomplished.
We camc back with many still
unanswered questions which must
be answered. There are slill, even
at Whitworth, many more problems
which we must attempt to solve, but
leI us not forgei to he thankful for
whal we do have.

Mike Goins

~I

Mick Tells Big Fish Story

Iy Miele Wlck.....1Ift
for Silver Lake. It has excelleDt
On the 17th of this mODth, aD.
facilities and I would consider it
glers allover the state com.
one of the more beautiful lakes
menced their favorite sport of
in the area.
,ame fishing.
Boats may be rented for three
WashiDgton has always beeD
dollars for the day. A boat with
kDown for its good fishiD,. Lim.
a motor will usually cost about
its can usually be had iD under four bucks. These rates caD be
three hours, providing the fish.
cut in half if you go for a half
erman bas patience 'and oDly a
day trip, which is all yoU need to
slilht bit of ability. Even pseudolimit aDyway. The most iueeessfishermen will find the lakes of
ful bait for Silver is, believe it
E.iJtern WashingtoD a delight to
or not, corn; aDd chumming is al.
fUb. With tbe right bait and set.
CONTACT llNl
. . . . . 7.....
lOWed which is done considerup (pole and reel) the fish will
ably.
DR. VUNON L. DIXON
bite vitorously aDd depending on
Other lakes I bave fished with
OPTOMnllST
their size, will J)ut up one heck
success are: Amber, SacbeeD,
9 •. m. ~ 6 p ..... 0.11.,.
of a fight a've even experienced
West Medical, Jump-Olf-Joe,Lib9 ...... 10 I p .....
a fish or two that will jump right
ert)', 'iJ1d Deer Lake.
Into the boatl).
I. It Goo-. A...
.......... .
For those who are adventure.
RecommeDdations for the
some and dedicated, there is bet· •
proper set·up for fishing this arter fishing to be bad in Idaho, '
"
Pharmacy
ea can be very much standard.
MODtana
and
CaD
Ida.
Pend
Oro
..
If,;
'H
HU 3-6424
ized, as all the lakes are usual.
eille Lake in Idaho is unique for
\~
.
ly stocked with the same size
its land·locked salmon. There are •~\\
IIOKAN•• WASH.
fish and the only variable is the so many of them-that a day's lim.
N. IIUI OlvlSION
bait used. I use a 4 pound test
it is fifty fishl The only draw, A.M... , '.M.
Une, one split·shot for weight
back here is that you have to
and either a number 8 or 10 size
drop a line down about two-hunhook. This is considered a small
WHITWOITH IOWUNG
dred feet to catch them, which
CINT.
hook, but it is necessary, as the
can be a real chore if you plan
flsh aren't that big (usually rang. on rooling up fifty fish.
?
M
iog from eight to fourteen inch.
Canada is kDown for its bigger
es.) Using a hook larger tban this fish. 1 have been told that they
A
0
would be too large for tbem to can average out at eight pouDds
N
take. This also rules out the
a fish, which is fantastic when
D
.D
possibility of snagging your catch yoU realize that in Eastern
and means that ODe must wait
WaShington they will average
for the fish to swallow it good
betweeD ODe and two pouDds. AI.
before playing it.
though special equipmeDt is
One reaSOD tbat the fishiDg is needed for these bigger fish,
~!AL STUDENT RATIS
so good in this area is because such as leaded line, special flies, _.
there are so maDy to choose from.
about twO'hundred feet or more
I would guess that there are of line and a boat and motor for
about 30 good lakes in a 50 mile trawlini· Fishing licenses in
OSCAR WINNER:
radius of SpokaDe.
Canada cost $12 as compared to
The lake that I usually go to : $5.50 in WashiDgton. So a8 I
is Silver Lake. I have' Dever mentioned before, this is fishcome back skunked 'aDd have al. ing for those really dedicated
most always brought back e lim· aDd endowed with coin.
it (12 fish). The lake is ony 25
Trout are also great to eat.
P1In: "GOlDEN AIlE OF MOVIES"
miDutes from the campus by When cooked right it can be exChevrolet, of course this could tremely .teDder and delicious.. I
CINEMA S:':N~:~
vary dependiDg OD the driver. cook mine in a deep fryer, which
Take the freeway towards Che.
ney, then take the West Medi·
cal Lake tum·off. Then watch
for the smaJle~ sign in the world

Sa.......,.
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Music FestivlIl Set;
Stutlents Pllrticipllte
Represenling \vhilworlh Cui·
lege J'} slud~nls pllrlicipllnls in the
21st Annuill Grcnler SPtlklillC Music
nnd Allied Arls Fes!i\'IIL Evenls
IIrc scheduled Ihrou~holll Ihe week
ur April 29 • Mil), Ii in vnrinus cih'
churches. recillil 1111 lis. 11m! school
nlidiiorilllllS. The Grealer Spoknne
Music IInll Allieli Arts Feslivlli As·
soo.:illiion. Inc. seeks "Ill gh'e nssis·
lunc~ anu CIIC()nrllJlcmcnt 10 mu·
sicinns, sludents IIml lovers nr llri,
especiulh' IInUlI>l'! ynuth" hy spun·
soring Ihis reslivul.
Tcuchers lind conccrt IIllisls rrom
II number of well known culluml
nreus scrve as iUll/!es. The slllllenls
receive un individulIl, cOIllprehcn·
sive evnluntion of their work ns
compared to IIl1liollnl slnndllrtls IIC,
ceptcd Ihroughollt the clluntry. Thcr
ure nol nccessaril}' cl)ll1pcling II'
gninsl s1lltlenls here and no IIwllnls
nrc j,!iven ir the odjutliculur fcels
thot the lIutiunal uvcrugc is not mel.
Conlestunls in Ihe OIl!.lIn division
are: Eva Mllrie Click. Cheryl Fied·
ler. Sllilron Straub. Belly Price.
Junke Cumpbell. Nunc}' Nichols.
Mllry Vlln FUllsen. Bill Shryock.
Mudelle I'oole. Delln Jamieson. Li·
I'l Jelln Weber. Dick Cllhler. lind
"""rg"rel Hrndrieili. All nrc Sill'
dents of "roressllr 1)lIvid Dnhl.

Eldnn I.eunin~ IIml Hurhnrn John·
son Ilrc clliered in \>olh nrglln IIml
voice cumpeliun.
1'lIrlidpllllls ill Ihe pinno seclion
lire: Dillnne Wulson, Mike While,
Mllr}' Wullers. 1'11111 Chnffee. Slie
I.nne. Dllvid Hurcslc},. ami Dunnll
Sums.
Richurd Lungfllnl nntl IllImld
Hnnsen lire IIppcnring in II violin
IIflli pillllO duo.
Vuice slutlcnls purlicipliling IIn~:
Cuml Muxson. Ann Muddux, Ed
Winke\·. Genevieve lingermnn. linn·
nie While. I'C!lg), Hinck, Kllrl)'n
Hoppcll. Hnh Coppuck, Doris tlllIl·
Icl'. Gcurgllnnc Rellcr. Mllry Pow·
ers. SlIlllnnc Hurnell, AllIIn Mm·
IIsch. nml Loren WCIlZ.
Gnyle Siringer reprcscnls Whit·
wurlh in Ihe wind instrullIcnt divi·
sion wilh her flute.

Keith O'Brien
Dept. Store
Northtown
Treat MOM
to a nice
gift from

ART'S BARBER SHOP

K O'B

Col.... Town

It's A O.K. at K.O'B.

Open 10 ......

to.

p .....

THE UNIVERSITY'TRUST
DlSlGNED IXQUSMlY FOR AND OFFn£D ONLY TO

COWGE MIN -"...... DEfIIIED
THE UNIVERSITY TRUST PLAN 15 THI
LEADING PLAN FOR THi COLLEGE
MAN.

Campus Representative

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

BILL McKEE

(Just Show Your Adivity C.rell)

WA 4-0375

Pirate Cove

at your

•

GIRARD L"1FE

IIISIJRANCE COMI'ANY OF AMEltIt:A
,. o ... S2W .......... ,.rk • DIll.., T_ nm

FAVORITE THEATERS

.".,.... In G Slallt, Dltlrkt 01 (:ollll!lbll, "". . .Ieo .,.,. w...... ...,.

tt.wtftorM .ntI Dlvllion

.GARLAND

Greatest Story
Ever Told

Patch of Blue

r"".AIi

It's
formal
timer
Single out your new
long formal from the
dreamy variety in our
very new Jr. collection.
Ruffles, laces, eyelets,
organzas . . . . there
seems to be no end!
Sizes 5 to 15 (and 3 to
13 for petites), 28.00:
, to 40.00

Men

.nd

..

~

.Ali

. .,.........,
.

wo:e~~::,:UCUST CRA:~y MAJOR ~ Is
~

u.

S. Treasury Department
Internal Revenue Service
in Califfornia

as
INTERNAl. REVENUE ACENT
or

Talk about dilemmas .•
sorry about that r

ment for on·campus interview MAY 18. 1966.'
Mr. Arne Stueckle. Placement Dir'ector. Room 107.
Auditorium or' Call collect Mrs. Dorothy G. Axtell,

7/15 SHOP
Downtown,
Northtown

POST

Second Floor
Upper Level

"ONLY YOUR DAZZUNG SMrLE
CAN RIVAL THOSE IMCOMPARADLE DIAMONDSr"
~
~

in Seattle.

THE ~_ .._
[

Downtown - Northtown .. ,_

::iIII"""'"

'~~~I oppo,,::mPlo
::iIII""".......-....

:iiP"'.......-...

"What c<'l<'rl Wool brlll/Qncel An illlcl/~cnt woman. !lOll
haue wi/lloul doubl discoLlcred Dodson s. Upon mil soul.
you arc 0 Jcwel be!lond pricc, Sensible, thrifty, "nd wise
ell<'11[111 It'l consult 0 dlgmond cxpcrll Ext,,,ordlooryl "
wO/llQn of !Jour collbre deSCTLlCS such mognlflcence'"
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!

:iiP"'.......-....
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ODS0N

DOWNTOWN. M~ 4-4163

SHADLE ClR•• FA 5-)~79
MOSCOW ••• TU 3·1425
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(utter's Crew Coming
Drops Two

Slugging first baseman Reg Wightman connects for a double in last Saturday's baseball
tilt between Whitworth and Seattle U. The Pirates topped the Chieftains twice for their
sixth straight win,

Whitworth's netmen ~lIffered tWI'
losses and g,tined one victory over
the past week. The losses were to
Gomwj!a 5-4. ami Whitman 5-2.
Their viCh>TV w,,~ oVl'r W.S.U. 6-3.
In Iusl Fridav's nl·ttch with GonZ:lga AI RClyles. Ed Rennett. ano
Dave McClintock won their sinl!lcs
matches. Boyles and Cliff Hook
scored the other Whitworth point
with a win in their doubles matel \.
Freshmen Hool and Phil Hegg
were the onlv victors in our II1~s
10 unheate'l Whitman last Saturday.
Bo~'les. Whitworth's number onc
man. was beaten by Eric Bacr, one
of the top tennis pla}'ers in the
NAJA lasl year. her is undefcated
this season.
Ed Bennett amI Phil He~~. and
Gary Gustafson and Dave McClinlock won 'their doubles matches in
Tuesdav's win over W.S.U. Boyles,
Hook, Bennett. anti McClintodi: won
their singles matches.

Events

BASEBALL
May 6. University of Idaho, Slannard Field, 2:30 p.m.
May 7, Eastern Washinglon Slalt'
College. Stannard Field, (doubleheal\er)
GOLF
May 6, Wh'itman College, at Whilworlh.
Ma}' 7, Central Washington, at
Whitworth.
TRACK
May 7. Martin's Relays, Wolla
Walla, Washinglon

OSCAR WINNER

Julie Christie

Darling
PIlls: "GOLDE. lIE OF MO~IEI"

CINEMA

s::,;.~:-

Bues Sweep Pair From Seattle
Trying to stay in contention for
the Evergreen Conference tille,
Whitworth's baseball squad will
battle the Iellguc-Ieading Eastern
Stale Washington Savages in a
double-header on Stannard Field
this afternoon_
Coach Paul Merkel will probably
go with Roger Gray and Dave
Leebrick as his starting pitchers today, The Whits now stand at 2-2
in league compelition_
The Pirates must win both tilts
with the league-leading Savages in
order to stav in contention for the
Evergreen Conference crown,
They will be out to avenge the
pair of defeats they suffered at
Cheney three weeks ago. The first
game will get under way at 12:30
p,m.
Whitworth's pitching staff put on
their best performance of the year
Saturday afternoon- as the Bllcs
swept a doubleheader from Seattle
University on the Whitworth 'diamond.
Roger Gray, with relief from
Gary Kendall and Dave Sparkes,
downed Seattle in the opener, 4-3
on a last-inning rally.

The Pirates went into the seventh
frame behind )·2 but rallied for
two runs for the win.
Dave Leebrick stifled. SU's b~ts
in the second tilt. 3-0. with a
sparkling two-hitter which earned
him the regular starter's berth.
The Bucs. broke the pame open
in the fifth on Tom Halverson's
single and Reg Wightman's long
double.
W
L
EASTERN
I
5
WHITWORTH
2
2
CENTRAL
I
5
first game:

XL

CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service
N. 3410 Dlvlalon

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily'
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
0.-. ,

to 9 Dally

Seattle
0 2 0 I 0 0 3 7 I
Whitworth
0 I 0 0 I 2 4 8 I
Lee Sherry and Steve Mezich; Roger Gray, Gary Kendall (2), Dave
Sparkes (6), and Craig Haugen
second game:
SeaUle
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
Whitworth 0 0 0 I 2 0 x 3 7 0
Mike Acres, Bill Hamilton (6). ami
Mezich; Dave Leebrick and Pete
Smith.

Preferred Seniors
are
Eligible
for
Our Special
Deferred Premium
Plan

SECURITY
MUTUAL LIFE
Since 1895
lincoln, Nebraska

Spokane's Finest Food

STUDENTS ARE URGED TO ASK

DAVID E. WORDELL
about
"The Fairest Kind
of Ufe Insurance"

TRAVELER'S INSURANCE COMPANY
of Hertford,

YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
DON HANSON
Northtown OffIce lid,.
Suit. 623
HU 7....060

LlI:E

•

AUTOMOBILE

eonnectJCU

ACCIDENT & HEALTH
•

FIRE

Office MA 4-5303

•

THEFT

Home FA 5 3431

Coli.... Town

,

'"

Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Ca~a-Cola hal the taste you
never get tired of,. ,always refreshing. That's why things go beHer with Coke".
after Coke ••• afler Coke.

e
7

I
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Olson Head of
Science Dept.

•

I
VOL 56. NO. 20

Dr. ~wi~ A. Olson, ~soeiate
professor of. geology and chemistry at Whitworth College, has
been named chairman of thll science ·division of Whitworth College, beginning in the fall of

WHITWORTH COLLEGE. SPOKANE. WASHINGTON

Robert Huber

Pines
lor '66
on Sale

'62 Whitworth Grad Accepts Post

The Pines, Whitworth's student
literary anthology, will go on sale
May 20th. The price will be fifty
cents a copy.
This year's issue will be printed
on a 8 1/2 x II format, a size
that would correspond to a Time
.magazine. The magazine will feature
.the work of nineteen Whitworth students. Twenty-seven works arc printed in the issue.
Dr. Donaid Frantz was the advisor from the facully for this year's
publication. EUitor for The Pines
was town student Ken Benson. a
sophomore journalism major and
English minor.
Linda Johnson, a town student
who is a senior honors student in
French, and Karen Byrne. a junior
English major from Ballard H'lll,
were co-literary editors.
Editorial advice was also contributed by Geneva Rand, a senior
English major living in South Warren Hall.

Bob Huber. a '62 Whitworth graduate, will be the new Coordinator
of Student Activities. replacing Dave
Morley.
MorIey received Hltber's letter of
acceptance shortly after the ASWC
Leadership Conference at Camp

RORF..RT

IlU8"~R

Senate Meets; Committee
Progrllms Are Plllnned
Student Senate, in its May 9 meeting, rntificd the selection of Publications Council appointments nnd
made preparations for the important
meeting next week that will concern
the J 966-67 budget.
AI)I)oinhnents OK'd
Liz Dille, Chairman of Publications Council, presented the Council's appointments for executive positions to the Senate for ratification.
The Council appointed Ross Anderson to the editorship of the Whitworth ian and Karen Freeman to be
Katsihi editor.
Gordy Bmwn was appointed as
Whitworthian business manager imd
Jim MeEachrnn received Ihe appointment of Natsihi husiness manager. Senate ratified the appointments.
Gnr~' TUlile (Carlson), Chairman
of the Senale Finance Commillee,
presented a resolution that accepted
the balances carried over from the

old bookkeeping sy,tem as being
accurate and legal. This resolution,
a mere formality, was passed unanimomly.
Look At Conunitlec
The Rules Commille presented a
resolution that would restrucltu·c
the Chapel Commillee. The resolution calls for a Ch<lpel Commillcc
composed of one member from each
dorm (including Letterman-Lanning
and Ball and Chilin). After some
discussion, the resolution was tabled
until the next meeting by a vote of
11-2.
Rules Committee Chairman Karl
Jahns announced that the resolution
requiring dorm offficers to be living
in their dorm will have to be presented in the form of il constitutional amendment.
The Senate is now prepared to
tackle the hliliget at next week's
meeting. This meeting is one of the
most imporlant of Ihe school year.
Ask your senator for the time <Hili
date of the meeting.

Spaulding April 22 ami 23.
"Thanks to what I learned at
that leadership conference," wrote
Huber. "and something Rev. Bill
Tatum said in his sermon that following Sunday, I have decided to
accept your ofrer."
Takes Cut
Huber, who is taking a sizeable
salary cut in giving up his job and
home. will officially take over the
job September I.
"We wanted someone who was
a grad of Whitworth." explained
Morley, "because so many of Whitworth's problems are somewhat
unique to us. So a Whitworth alumnus could naturally cope with these
situations more easily_"
Morley stated that the student
committee was looking for someone
who was recently enough out of
college to be able to relate to the
student body ami at the same time
be f<lr enough removed to cooperate
fully with other parties.
Huber Qualifies
"Thi!> is because of the duality
of the role involved-between ~tu
dents ami mlministratinn. We feel
Boh meets these requirements very
well."
Huber :allended Whitworth all
four ye<lrs where he served <IS his

I"~.

DUVALl.

Dr. R. Fcnton Duvall, Whitworth
College histnry professor. recently
received a research grant of S I ,500
from the American Philosophical
Society.
Dr. Duvall plans to usc the funds
to further his study of "the impact
of the American Revolution on the
trade and commerce of Philadelphia."
"I feel honored to have received
sllch it grant from probably the
top learned society in America."
Duvall stated. The society which
was founded hy 13enjamin Franklin
in 1743 distrihutes over $150.000
anmmlly to distin[!uished scholars.
The fields covered by the organi;:ation includes mathematical and
physical scienccs; geological llnd biological sciences; social science; ami
humanities.

1966.
''This appointment of Dr. Olson to this position," said Dr.
Mark L. Koehler, president of
Whitworth College, "is part of
the College's rotational chairmanship program to facilitate the
realization of our teacher-scholar
philosophy."

dorm president and played varsit},
baseball and basketball as well as
numerous olher activities.
He was a physical education major and biology minor.
Studied P. :,.;.
He and his wife. also a '62 graduate, then moved down to Southern California where he did graduate wDrk al Cui Stale al Long
Deach. He received his MA in FE
lusl year and his General Secondary
Credential in January .
Huber has been teaching malh,
science and PE on the junior high
school level and coaching on the
high school level.
Sctl> Plam;
"I plan to work toward my doctorate." he writes, "and my eventual
goal wiil be to teach on the college
level, preferably at Whitworth."
He and his wife, Laurene, have a
two nnd a ilalf year old .mn, Bob Jr.
"Through ollr active and busy
life," he goes on, "we hope that
nil that has he en done and will he
done will further the work of Christ
and His Kingdom."
Dave Morley expressed great
optimism at Huber's acceptance.
"From knowing Bob personally."
he said, "I feel the student body
will be more than satisfied with
Bob's great willingness to serve."

UR. F..DWIN

OLSON

Dr. Olson, who replaced William G. Wilson, is a graduate of
the University of Pittsburgh in
both the bachelor and masler of
science degree programs and received his doctoral degree in
geochemistry
from
Columbia
University in 1963. In 1962 he
traveled to Cambridge, England,
to deliver a· paper to the 5th
International Radiocarbon Dating
Conference.
Announced at the same time
was the appointment of Dr. Glen
P. Erickson, associate professor
of physics, to the chairmanship
of the department of physiCli.
Dr. Erickson, who received his
doctoral degree from Columbia
University, recently delivered a
paper to the annual meeting
of the American Geophysical
Union in Washington, D.C., on
potassium-argon dating of granite samples from British Columbia.

Pirettes Elec:t

Members of the Spring Party decorations committee add the
final touches to the mural for last night's "Dutch Holiday"

Dr. Duvall Given Research (irant

UK. R.

Saturday, May 14, 1966

Beginning January 1967. Dr. Duvall will take a sabbatical leave
for it semester and work full time
on research in Philadelphia. He
plans to gather and stlld~' various
documents and papers of the merchants of Philadelphia during Revo
ll1tionary times. "I was also consirer·
ing spendin[! a few weeks in Lon<Ion, England. looking over histori·
cal papers," he concluded.
For his doctoral degree from the
Universiiy of Pennsylvania, Dr. Duvall wrote on this same topic of
trade in I'hiladelphia during the
Revolutionary War. However, his
rcsearch included only state doclIments ami newspapers. With this
continued research he expressed his
desire to "publish several Olrticles
on lhe subject in professional jonrnals."

Forum

Sets

Record

The ninth annual Whitworth
College Technique of Investment
J<'oruw has attracted a record
breaking enrollment, said Dr.
Jasper Johnson, coordinator of
the program for the Whitworth
evening school which is conducted at Shadle Park High School.
Dr. Johnson, who initialed the
program seven years ago said
that the official registration figures show 102 persons attending
the course which features leclures Crom financial experts such
as Carol P. Neves of Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith,
Inc. of New York; Dr. Allen O.
Felix, director of education, New
York Stock Exchange; Dnd Dr.
Alexander Joss, secretary and director of research, Federal I.and
Dank of Spokane.

Recently elected Pirette officers
arc preparing for it new year of
service in 1%5-67.
They arc; Ursula Neller; vicepresident, Joan Quail; secrelary, Sheri Renz; and treasurer, Mllry Jo
I\kCandlish. They replace Ginny
Smith, Sue H1Igen, Linda Simpson,
and Marcia Medefin".
"uri lOse Stilted
The purpose and fllnction [If the
organization is 10 give spe(:illl recognition to women who Imvc combined academic achievement wilh
the school leader~hip. ,tnd to function as fI service to Whitworth and
Ihe community.
To become a memher or hold office fI grade poiht of 3.2.~ must be
obtained. Mrs. Lillian Whitehouse
acts as advisor.
-nlis year the ('ireltes will be
working cspecially with the faculty.
admissions. public relations, nnd
with the mllsic ami speech depart·
ments to hring cultural and aCil
dernic pr!Jgrams tu Whitworth.
I'Jnll Urunch
The I'irettes pre sponsoring an
invil1ltional brllnch on May 14, for
those girls elil1ible nnd interesled in
joining I'ireltes Ihis ~pring.
May 19. thc ('irclles are ncting
a~ hosts to underprivileged children
allending Ihe performancc of "Rumpelstillskin". As part of graduation
activities, the I'irellcs are ho~linr
their annual hrcakfOist for Pirelle
Alumni on June 4 at SmillY's Pill1cnke HUII'c.
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Spring is a very special time of year for those who
have become accustomed to the green lawns, red
brick buildings, outdoor classes, falling pine cones
and occassional thunder showers, Even with the
threat of rain everything seems brighter, like a fresh
start.
And yet, the earlier days of the month, with their
warmth which brings out exhuberance in the students, only serve to signal the approaching end of
another school year. Walking across the loop in the
midday heat I am carried back to graduation day
last year, and the thoughts that were within me then
came rushing back bearing even greater meaning.
Sobering is a good description of the day itself. To
be sure, families and friends are captured by the realization that another goal has been attained, another
step taken. And yet . . . we ask ourselves the question, "Do we really measure up to what lies ahead?"
Or have we been confined, protected, and isolated
from the reality of a troubled world?
,
This is a time of real decision fo'r many of us. The
step in most cases is an awesome one for so much
seems to.be at stake,
Military service is imminent for some. Others will
return to graduate school and a stiffer academic involvement. Still others will choose employment that
could easily develop into lifetime careers.
Some of us are wrestling with deep conflicts. Some
are entering into relationships that, hopeful/y, will
last a lifetime. Others have already begun their families and this goal attai'ned means much more in
terms of the sacrifice and struggle that has gone before.
In all that we face, the problems we have, and the
questions we ask it is so easy to isolate ourselves
from the rest of the world, and moreover from other
people.
We especially have experienced this when it seems
as if there is so very much to do and so little time to
do it in, We feel people slipping past like water
through our fingers. . . and on the 6th of June they
will be gone, soms of them forever.
When I think of this I am reminded of. something
that was said to me not long ago by a person I greatly
admire. He said, "Consider your long range goals,
and what you want to make of your life, then work
toward those goals."
Our world and our time demands the very best we
have to offer in whatever area and in whatever capacity.
Commitment is essential and commitment begins
when lOur goals have been set and our values have
been established.
The choice may not be easy; nevertheless, when it
is made we are the stronger for it.
The end of one step and the beginning of another'
-a good time to consider two important questions:
What are you your long range goals, and what do
you want to make of youi' life?
Skip Browr1
Executive Edi tor
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So what if the ratio is 5 cops for every student ... at least we've achieved law
and order here.
.
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Speaking Out

I think that most of you are
IIware thai beginning nexl year, the
total curricilium of the Collcge i~
in line for re-evaluation ami renovation, As the new Dean, Dr. 1)imp
wn, has indicated Ihat he will go to
lll1 the different facets of the college cummunity in :111 attempt to
:liicover what is hught thai is good,
and what needs to be taught in order to hroaden ami expand the
quality and relevance of the school.
This is indeed a momentous move
fur the ~chool, ami especially for
the students because it is an UIIlimited opportunity for liS 10 voice
exactl>' wh·at areas of inquiry we
need to develop further, and to confirm those which we feel are poignant and worthwhile at the present
time.
However, before we begin to dissect the different disciplines, J feel
thai it is prerequisite that each of
liS contemplate soberly what we feel
to be of value in a college curri
culum.
We need to look very dosely at
our personal relatiollship with the
school lind the professors and to
. criticize as constructively as possible. Jt would be very easy for liS
to make ~ome irreparable mistakes
lit such a cTlicial moment in the life
of the school.
Instrumental in determining what
changes need to be mllde is tht: estahlishing of an over-view b}' each
one of liS, This over-view is nol
only the ability 10 correlate each
of Ihe variolts facets of the school
to each other right now, but also
a point of view which takes in the
ncar and distant future, I guess
one might call it wisdom,
Too often we arc susceptahle '10
following the whims thaI arc nn
inseparable part of our age. At
this jllncture it is imperative to
delermine what arc whims, and
what arc sound recommendations
for the new programs 10 be in·
novated,
There is a cllrrent catch-word
which trikes a special chord on our
cars whenever we hear it, and that
word is freedom. We seem to feci
that if we can be totally free in as
many aspects of Ollr lives as possible, then we will automatically
be more responsible and reach maturity milch sooner .
To nn e~tent I agree with Ihis
idea, yet I feel that the extension
of freedom must be a gradual thing
else it is misllsed.
It is truly amazing Ihe amount
of freedom llmt has been granted
to Whitworth in the past fifteen
years, Ami, I think that the maturity of the Whitworth student has

expanded on an equal level.
And now. we are at a point in

I

the school's history similar to the
medieval universities where we as
students are instrumental in determining those areas which need instruction.
Here, J would like to voice 'my
opinions as to what J feel is particularly valuable in our school as
it stands at the moment, and to
make some ge·neral and specific
comments as to what is needed in
the future. It is my hope that you.
as students, faculty, and administralor~ will react
through letters
to Ihe Whitworthian.
L There is a despera te need for,
a resident counselor with an extensive training in psychiatry, and
time enough to cope with stlldent
needs.
Z. There is a need for re-vitalization of the spiritual atmosphere of
the· campus, This must be done by
adding more depth to several of the
established religion courses, the
abandoning of mandatory chapel
and in its place a system of nonmandatory chapels of. such qualily
and depth as will draw students
interest, and an increase of dialogue
and one to one relationship in the
spiritual area.
J. There is a need for re·cvulu·
ating classroom attendance, )n
several classes, more emphasis is
placed on if you are there than if
you are learning anything, J sincerely fee that it is possible for a student
to do quality work without going
to class, then the lecture needs to
be changed and made necessary
ami interesting to the student. One
should not rely on altendancc as
a criteria for grading, bul should

provide enough depth and interest
that students want and have to come.
4, There should be an expansion
of inler-departmental courscs. This
sort of means an extending of the
Honors Program system to every
student There i~ 'I great nee(1 for
the abilily to integrate each of the
different areas of study, amI by
teaching sludents,
rather than
courses. J think that this can be accomplished,
5. There needs to be a great.:r
correlation between the classroom.
and the social aspects of the campus, This again relates to developing
people rather than scientists or his e
torians, or whatever.
These are only a few suggestions,
hut they are primarily an atlempt
to stimulate thought and dialogue
along this line. If anything of vallie
is to be accomplished next fall we
must begin to think and talk about
it now, and begin to fix in our
minds those things which we feel
10 be worth While.
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Bob Christensen

Editorial note: Tile ~ltworthlan
wlmes to retract a ~tate",ent
attributed to Mr. John Hansen
of ·MUN in regard to the IJeCretary general of the (lonvention:. The
article appeared in the last; i_ue
of the Whitworthlsn. Mr. Hansen
was misquoted and the Whitworthlan sincerely apoloKIr:es Iw
Ihis error on our PRrt,
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Senate Makes 'P.1/ R,I"IS'"
Big Nam es
Appointments Students Want .,sw("

Pete Burns, Nason Hall prexy, and Mikkei Nunley, Derby Day
chairman, hold onto their hats as a female mob tries to jump
the gun on Wednesday's Derby Chase.

Derby Day Coming
Knox Slates Event

"Derby Day" will swing into action Wednesday at sunup when Stew<lrt Hall's derbies become fair
l,mme for Whitworlh coeds.
Each man in Knox and Nason
H ails will be issued a black derby,
and each girls' dorm then ma}' or. ganize any scheme they desire to
"sleal, borrow, or destroy" Ihc derbies.
The dorm with the most lIerbics
at the end 'of the day will receive
points toward an annual traveling
trophy, Ihe Derby Cup.
Limits Set
Derby-wearers may defend themselves and their headgear only by
running and holding on to their
hats.
"Classroom building~ will' be
off-limits for obvious reasons," 'reported Chairman Mike Nunley.
"and so will the auditorium durin!,
chapel."
For the benefit of the smaller
girls' dorms, there will be a proportional correclional factor in the
final. tabulating of points.
Girls may use whatever methods
they. feel necessary in the Derby
Chase as long as they don't disrupt
classes.
"We'd also like to discourage the
use of firearms and sharp instruments," cautioned Nunley.
Pig!! Slated

Another

opporlunity

to

gain

pomts will come with the greased
pig race Friday afternoon at 3: 30.
Each girls' dorm and Leiterman
Lanning may enter two girls in the
race for two pigs.
Points will be added to the .otal
gained in the Derby Chase.
Saturday morning a. 9:00 a.m.
each dorm may enter a team in the
field events in the loop. The same
girl may not necessarily enter in
each event.
"There will be eight events."
commenled Nunley. "ranging from
a Dizzy-Lizzy Race to an Egg,Swllt
to a Mystery Event in which each
team will enter a candidate 110t
knowing what she'lI have to do."
Rally ReverlSfld
The afternoon will feature the
Derby Dash at I p.m. This will he
a time.distance car rally in which
the girl will drive and the boy will
navigate.
"The winner of the Derby Dash
will get an individual trophy." ':001·
mented Dan Eaton, rally chairmlln.
"as weU as gaining points toward
the dorm lrophy. There will also he
add itional prizes for placing."
There will be a $],00 entry fee
for the Derhy Dash.
"We hope to make this an an·
nual affair," said Nunley. "So we've
made it an annual trophy which will
travel from dorm to dorm each
year."

Senate Committee and ehairnllill'
ship appointments were annollllced
at the April 25 meeting of the Stu
dent Senate. The Senate is divided
into five cOl1lmiUec~; Finance. Rules.
Physical I'lant, Survey, and Sptcial
Projects.
Gary TuUle From Carlson is the
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee. This committe is respon·
sible for presenting the 1966·67
budget "nd supervising all expenditures. Ken Cromeenes from lincoln and Linda Freece from Maranatha are also lin this committee.
Leading the Rules Committe is
Karl Jahns from Goodsell·LancanleT. The broad powers of Ihis committee runge from eSlablishing
grade-point requirements 10 super'vising the cllmpus organizationr
throllj!h the Sltldent Organil.l1lion~
and Elections Committee. Serving
llnder him are Val Carlson (l;ust
Watren) and John Hansen of Nason.
Rich McDougall from Wes'minster is chairman of the Physical
Planl Committee. This committee
submils legislation concerninll the
HUB and other campus facilities.
Carol Franson of Calvin and Gordy
Hrown from Knox are the othel
members.
Carolyn Kuehn (McMillan) is
in charge IIf the Surveys Commil1ee.
This committee, whose main respon·
sibility will be determining ~tlldcnl
opinion. has Mike Drake (Aided
and Judy Gilbert (Ballard) as members.
The Special Committe
headed
by Kent Jones from. Washingtnn.
Serving under him are: Marian
Bechler (West Warren), Jeanine
Cripe (South Warren). IIml Caro:
Wilson (LeUerman·Lanning).
Word was released on May 2
that Whitwor.h Collellc is payin~
the balance of the publishing bill
still owed by the 1964-65 Nal~ihi.
The Paymenl "represents participa·
tion by the administration in .he
special problems and special elllphasis surrounding the book of thll'
year." President Jon Freeberg. on
behalf of the student body, express·
ed his deep appreciation for this
action.

is

SOCIDJ Vice-President Bob
Korn initiufeti Ihe poll in order to
nhlain student opinion in letting
hig nallle entertainers for the liocial
pmgrnm next year.
In the high·price category, Peter
I),wl ami Mary drew 89 voles followed by Henry Mllncini with 74,
The New Christy Minstrels with 46,
IIml the RighleouS Brothers with 44.
Bill Cushy, Hllrry Belafonle and
ROller lIIiller IIlso showell up well in
this category.
Others on the Jist were Nancy
Wilson, Tony Kennell, Trini Lopez
Twenty-five Whitworth College and Jack JOfles. The Kutles reo
students have been named to the Ceived one write· in.
Associated Women Students Hall
fn the lower-priced category, The
of FlOrnr for t966.
Mamas and .the Papas led with 91
Among the Spokane coells selee- \'otes followed by The Brothers
tedfor this honor are Linda Agman, Four with 90, the Ramsey. Lewis
Anita Birnbaums, Susan Hagan, Un- Trio with 80, and the Serendipity
da Harton, Kathy Schmutzer Know- Singers with 44.
les, Sharon Lee, Kaye Nelson, Lin·
The olhers in the category were
da Simpson, and Clairs VernOfl.
the Rooftop Sin~rs, Tan and S)/IAnnounced amOflg the 25-hall via, Josh White (with Jully Collins
of famers during convocation last ami Judy Henske), Odella, Ihe Jerweek, also, were Ruth Brown, Em- ry Mulligan Jazz QUQrtet nnd Mirimelt, Idaho; Barbara Chrislillnson, Bill Makeba.
Concord, Calif., Barbara Goode,
In addition, Korn wished to obYakima; Janet Kirk, Walla Walla; tain the student body reaction to
Cynthia Limberg, Selittle; Frances the Chantcurs tie Haris SinKers, who
Pthring, Nordland, Calif., Judy haye been contracted for a Whit·
~argra.h, Seattle; Darlene Roberts,
wor.h performance neXI year.
Oak Harbor; Irene Ross, BremerFifty.nine s.a.ed their favor while
ton; Janet Polter, Sealtle; Carol nine were against them. Ei,hly-nlne
Schmitz, Rosalia; Pauline Schlom- slated thai Ihey did nol know the
~in~g~,_O
__
ak_·'_an_d_,_C_a_l_i(_:.------------g~~~I~P~·------___________

FuUl
hig·name clltcrtuinlllcnt
groups seemed to Iii! receiving the
approval IIf Ihe Whitworth student
btxly from eurly results of II hie
IIl1me enter'Qinlllent poll'of sludents.
Peter, Paul IIml lIIar)'; The
Brolhers Four. The 1IIIIIIlUS und the
Papas, nnd the Ramsey Lewis Trio
nil sho .....ed up well in the returns
from si~ dorms.

AWS Honored
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Seven to Teach at Glacier

Seven Whitworth College professors will instruct courses in !iOCiology, art, library science, history,
geology and mathematics at Glacier
College, Kalispell, Montana, this
summer, Dr. Garland A. Haas, acting dean of the Whitworth faculty,
announced today.
Seven other professors wiJI present addresses for the Glacier Lecture Series, Haas liaid.
Haas said Dr. Homer Cunningham, charman of the Whitworlh
history department would serve as
resident director of the Glacier Colle~e extension. Cunningham will
also instnlct couses titled "The Ancient World" and "The West in
American History." The courses
carry 3 semester hours of upper division credit.
Miss Flaval Pearson, Whitwor.h
head librarian, will teach courses
in Children's literature and library
orj!anization and administration.
Both classes offer 2 hours upperdivision credit.
Frank A. Houser, sociology department chairman, will teach courses on "Race and Elhnic Relations"
and "Social Studies Materials."
Both courses will carry 3 semester
hours credit with the latter· carrying upper division credit.
J. Russell Larson, associate pro·
'fessor of art, will oFfer classes in
:watercolor paintins and "Elemen'
tary Art Teaching Methods." The
credit hours for .he painting courses will vary depending on a student's previous experience while
the methods course provides 2 hours
upper-division credit.
It WII5 announced by Whitworth
President, Dr. Marie L. Koehler
April 27 that Whitworth would off-

er summer courses for Gilicier College with cources presented on Whitworth College transcripts. The UniVersity of Montana said it would
accept Whitworth credits for Monta~a teacher certification on requirements.
The Glacier College extension is
the second time Whitworth has met'
an educational need beyond its own
Spokane campus. Several years ago
Whitworth offered accredited classes
at what is now Sheldon Jackson
Junior College until its classes were
accepted by the University of Alaska.
"New Concepts in Arithmetic"
is a special workshop June 13-24
taught by Charles Ainley, special
Whitworth summer instructor in
mathematics now teaching at Spo·
kane Community College. The
course will provide three hours upper division credit
Dr. Edwin A. Olson, chairman of
the Whilworth science division. will
instruct a geology workshop on
"Rocks lind Minerals," June 27-July
8. with 2 hours lower-division credit.
"Writing for Publication" is the
title of a workshop by AlFreJ O.
Gray, Whitworth journalism chairman ta be given July 11-22. The
eour~ carries two hours upper-division credit. All workshops will
meet Monday through Friday from
1-4 p.m.
Whitworth personnel participating in the Glacier College Lecture
with their topics and dates are: Dr.
Clarence J. Simpson, professor of
English, "Heail Pieces Stuffed: A
Significant Breakdown in Education." June 24; Dr. Alvin B. Quail,
director of ITaduare ,tUdlU, "A
Mountain-top view of Education,

"July I i Dr. Kenneth E. Richardson,
chllirman of the' English department, "Saints without God". The
"Hero in Contc:mporary Fiction."
July II; Dr. Howard M. Slien, biD·
logy department chairman, "Too
many People?" July 15; and Dr.
Garland A. Haas, acting dean of
.he faculty, "A Crisis in American
Foreign Policy: The Dilemma of
Viet Nam," July 22.

Keith O'Brien
Dept. Store·
See
Our
New
Values
At

K O'S
ft's A O,K. at K.O'8,

Pwple who save and invest their money own your electric company. Not the cilY government. Nor the Mule government. Nor any governmenl.
Your company-like morc than 300 olher InveJ"lor-owned
electric light and power companies ;tcross the nalion - is a
business, not a government agrncy.
And as a business, owned by people, it hilS people constan.ly in mind. Thai's why your electric ~crvice-constontly
improving in the trauitional Americlln busine~s way- will
always be the best there is to offer.
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Manners, Dress
For Interviews
Are Impressive
What you wear is just as important as what you say in a job
interview, Rccording to a veteran
interviewer who is sales vice president of a major company.
"When you walk in for an interview, smile," says Phillip Zuckermal1, vice president of Worsted-Tex,
"because your smile is like a good
suit-both indicate confidence."
Givl's Pointers
Here are a few pointers Mr.
Zuckerman offers job hunters on the
question of what to say and when
to say it. First, answer all questions
frankly and concisely but don't try
to do all the talking. Let the interviewer run the show. Y 011 be a
poised, relaxed salesman and sell
the interviewer on what you can
do for him in the job at slake.
Watch his attitude and mannerisms to determine how much to
say. Don't argue, discuss your problems, use slang or knock a former
employer.
Look the interviewer in the eye
when you're talking ami show constructive interest in the job you
wan!. Leave promptly when the interview is over, express your thanks,
nnd don't forget to smile.
Recommends Dress
Before the applicant appears for
the interview, Mr. Zuckerman suggesls these guides to good grooming.
Wear a well-tailored suit that gives
you a slim, trim appearance. Make
sure the jacket collar hugs the neck
and doesn't bulge away from the
collar. Have al least a Quarter inch
of cuff showing. Have trousers that
cover the shoes, but don't break.
Make sure that the fit of the
suit is "easy", not baggy or tight.
Wcnr the proper tie and accessories
to blend with your suit. A clean
handkerchief, not folded precisely
hut with a casual flltir, is destinclive.
"When a man is well groomed
he'll usually have the self-confidence
to say the right thing to land the
right job," s:lid IIIr. Zuckerman.

Student Builds Harpsicord
A harpsicord is a unique instrllment-especially to make.
David Hornley, a sophomore
from Nason, was determined to
make one though.
His reasons were two·fold: "to

STUDENT ARTISTS
WILL SHOW WORK
May is the month of the 6th "AIISchool Art Show." feaiuring 93
works previously shown at the FaCuUy-Student-Alumni Art Exhibit
in Seattle, April 1-30. A total of
150 student works will be shown
in the upstairs and downstairs of
the Library, Cowles Auditorium,
and {he Hub.
Featured will be an assortment of
arts including paintings, both oil and
water color, ceramics, wood press,
monoprints. and sculptures in various mediums. In the contemporary
vein. several works of "pop" art
demonstrate the experimentation in
color, design, technique that modern
art is undergoing. This exhibit will
see many various modes and themes
of creativity.
Mr. Koehler. Mrs. Haas, Mr.
Larson and Jim Larson Shield,
show the finest ever assembled on
Whilworth Campus.
Mr. Larson expressed the idea
that the students' talent is worthy
of a permanent art gallery.

benefit from the education and
background of keyboard instruments' construction and to benefit
from the technical understanding in
the application of music of its period."
RtHrts \Vork
With this goal in mind, Dave
started to work last June, after two
years of planning.
The harpsicord was built in less
than two and a half months with
the assistance of several relatives.
") acquired plans, information and
the' supplies to construct it from
Zuckermann of New York, a special
supply house. Harpsicords are built
mainly in Germany for $850.00 and
up."

Dave made his for $150.00 buying only the necessary materials.
such as strings, pins, hinges. a keyboard and soundboard. He purchased the woods and finishes from
a local building supply store.
Predicts Gain
He predicled that the harpsicord
will continue to gain renewed· popularity as it has been in recent years
because 'of its aesthetic, soothing
sound and compactness.
Dave's harpsicord has appeared
in the all-city presentation of the
"Messiah" and the senior recital
of Carolyn Boppell.
He plans to use it in the study
of Renaissance and Baroque music.
"But I'm not planning another
project too' soon," he cautioned.

Dave Hornley, Nason sophomore, makes an adjustment in
the strings of his home-made harpsicord.

Children's Play This Week
"Rumpelstiltskin" Staged
"Rumpelstiltskin", a children's
play, will be presented by the Whitworth drama department next weekend, May 20 and 21.
Performances are being scheduled
for Friday night at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m.
"The plot is one of intrigue,"
commented Prof. AI Gunderson,
drama instructor, "with a subtle
philosophy, showing that greed can
never master the world."
Deweber Pieked
The leading role of Rumpelstiltskin will be played by John Deweber. Becky Nixon will play the
miller's daughter.
Other parts went to Alice Arrillaga as Mother Hulda, Gary Tuttle
as the Greedy King, Dave Coleman
as his son and Kay Keller as the
daughter.
The miller will be played by Don
Schei and his wife by Marie While.
Others taking parts are Gary Wallin, Joe 'Whalen, Cindy Limborg
and Carolyn Moore.
Assistant director to the production is Vicki Sage·r.
PraiseR \Vriter
"The play was written by Char-

lotte Chorpenning, u,le of the foremost plaYWrights of children's literature," reported Gunderson.
"But aUhough the production is
geared to the younger set, it promises to be one of magic and intrigue with lots of color, stage effects,
and action to fill this performance
with the magic and beauty it deserves."
The story is an old favorite of
children's literature. Rumpelstiltskin
wishes a King's baby to put in his
pot, so that he may rule the hearts
of men, filling them so full of
grced that they will destroy eaeh
olher, leaving him the whole world
to himself.
The story develops from this situation.
Benefit Planned
On Thursday, May 19, a special
invitational perfonnance will be
held for orphans and underprivileged children from the area.
"Many college students arc playing hosts to these invited guests on
that night," Gunderson added.
Students may attend the performance free of charge by calling
for their ticket with Student Body
Cards.

Epidemit PI.gues Whits
Flying Saucers? No-Just a
few turtles that myteriously
appeared in the Hub pond
last Monday. The number has
increased to 18 during the
week and who knows when
they'll stop. Photo courtesy
of Ken Walker - turtles courtesy of Madsen & Anderson,
Inc.

Has your roomie been stricken
yet'!
Walch carefully for the signscrackling voice lhat sceeches at 6:.00
a.m. "Oh, what a beautiful morning!"; glassy eyes that only seem to
respond to bikinis, and soft glowing
moons; a dull, listless attitude that
only perks up to words such as:
picnic, swimming, drive-in, bicycle,
and baseball; a feverish, red face
that is beginning to flake.
Ah, you've noticed. Well, for your
own good stay away! Move to the
basement if YOll have to. The epidemic is spreading. Spring fever has
invaded the Whitworth campus!
Takes Toll

Each year this inevitable sickness
strikes the college age student. It
takes an unbelievable toll-papers

let's hear
it for the
che.rleadersl
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Pharmacy
PH. HU 3-6414
SPOKANE. WASH.
N. 10220 DIVISION
, A.M. to , P.M.

Prescriptions-Art Supplies
Free Delivery To Dorm

SEE OUR NEW
SPRING JEWELRY

remain unfinished, tests are flunked,
and classes go unattended.
The loop resembles the California
beaches-all liltered with bodies,
Students gaily run through 5prinklers or create fabulous water fjght
exhibitions.
The faculty hasn't buill liP an
immunity either. One prof. joyously
announced, "only five more times
and this class will end!"
Request Test
Students in another class had to
beg for a test this week because
so much material had been covered
since the last one.
Their instructor answered, "You
know I don't like making up exams'"
One ,class noted a change in
testing procedure. Oral e~ams instead of written ones were given.
No, correcting papers isn't my idea
of the perfect activity either.
Lone Cure
Time stands as the only cure.
Arter three weeks the fever should
break simultaneously with th'c end
of school.
Until then do all the homework
you can after dark; re-use last year's
term papers and speeches; talk your
roommate. into typing your assignments; and gather class notes from
those still healthy individuals.
But most important take advantage of this illness-it comes but
once a year!

Snelling 6' Snelling Personnel Consultants
"Where Your Future is Our Interest"

i
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Specialists in Administrative, Sales, Technical and
Clerical Positions
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i
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EverybDdy ,ho.rs for l.co·cold CO(Q·cora. Cok. hD5 the 1051, yOUi never ".
lir.d Df ••• always rerre.hlnD. Thol',. why thing" 'DD b,tt" with CDk, ... after
Coke . ~ . afler Coke.

World's Largest Personnel System with Over 230
Offices Nationwide
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Many Jobs
Fee Paid by Company

9822 East Sprague
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rRA CKMEN SECOND,
MARTIN'S RElA YS
Whitworth's track tealll phlcc(t
second in the Martin Relays at
Walla Walla on Saturda>' hcing (1l1t·
scored h>' Eastern 128 1/2 to %.
Whitman Collcgc, host to the rc·
lays. was third with 79 1/2 while
the other fOllr scools. Lcwis ami
Clark, Easetrn Oregon, Northwest
Nazarene. ami St. "Iartin·s. fell
way behind in the point racc.
Whitworth took four frist places.
three of these were new meet re·
cords. Jock MILallghlin's throw of
56 feet 5 1/2 inches heat the rc·
coni he set last year by '2 112 fcet.
When Jim Liles elcarcd fi·5 314 in
Ihc high jump he heat a scvcn YCl,r
old record hy 3/4 on an inch. Thc
third record hrokcn by n Whitworth
thinclad was in the two·mile in
which sophomore Len Long hroke
a 1962 record, Long's lime WllS

'-): 15.6 comparC!1 to the old rccunl
timc of l):'().~.
Whitworth's other first placc was
h} Loren "IcKnight in the 8110.
r-kKnight's time was I: 53..2.
Following arc Ihc winninl,l (lis·
lances. heighh. ur times in each
cwnt: and how Whitwmlh placed
in each event.
SIIo1 pUI-56·5 J n. I. Jock lI.lc·
Laughlin.
J20·High hurdlcs-:
14.5. 2.
John Lcc, 3. Lan)' Lahrie
440·Rclar-: 42.5. 3. Whitwm th
Long jU'IlJl-n·1 ()
Milc-4: 17. 5. R~lIld>' Rassac
High jump-6·5 314. I. Jiml.ilcs.
,. Stevc Tucker (tic)
Javlin-W9·2
100-: 10, 2. Rogcr Bcehc (Iic)
880 rclay-l :2!!.7. J. Whitworth
!\80-1 :53.2. I. Loren McKnight.
5. Monle "Ioore
220-: 22.2.3. Steve Tucker (tic)
3JO Intcrmediate hurdles-: 39.1.
2. John Lee. 3. Lan,)' Labrie
J)isclls-148-91/2. 2. Jock Me·
Laughlin. J. John Gihson
.
Two mile-9: 15.6. I. Len Lonl,l.
3. Jcrry Tighc. 4. Jerry Lcollard
Triple jUlllp-43-11 J/4
"Iile relar-3:24.5, 3. Whit wurth
Polc \'allll-13.9. 2. Gal')' Lee.
4. Roh Rideout

lV's LOSE
TO EASTERN

The spark of Pirate baseball
this season is Captain Ron
Danekas, He is batting at a
. 333 clip and leads teammat~ in RBI's.
A senior
formerly
from
Ritzville,
Washington, "Danny" is a
3-year letterman, and plays
leftfield.
CURRENT BAITERS
Craig Haugen
Ron Danekas
Tom Halvorson
Rcg Wightman

B.A.
. 343
.333
.333
.309

PITCHING

W
Dave Lcebrick
Stevc Colwell
Don Leebrick
Roger Gray
Dave Sparkes
Gary Kcndall
Jerry Piland

Coming Events
BASEBALL
May 17, Tuesday. OIl Gonzaga Vni·
versily. 3 ;00 p.m. (final Slime of
season)

L

2 0
I
2

The Bues junior varsity baseball
learn dropped their second gamc of
the season 10 Eastern's Javecs 3·2,
at Cheney lust week.
Whitworlh started with Rocky
Heiter, and uscd three others, trying
to contain the Savages. Sandy Cooke
registercd the loss.
Coach Ken William's nine scored
one run in the first inning ·on Russ
Gerady's single and slolen basc.
Thcy tallied once more in the third,
with Ron Niclson scoring on Marv
Brugh's doublc .
Eastern crossed the plate thrce
I imes, once each in thc first, second
and sixth frames.
As it stands now, Whitworth's
J.V.'s hnfrl a 5-2 win·loss record.
Score by innings:
Whitworth JV
101 000 0 2 3
Eastern JV
110001 x 3 3

0
1

GOLF
May 17, Ellstern Wllshington Statc
College, Indian Cnnyon Course,

2 2
I
I
I

s:.::"":".

!

.,
Freshman tennis star Phil Her, prepares to return slam by unidentified WSU nettef'.
Whitworth defeated the Cougers 6-3.

Bucs Split Tennis Matches
The BIIC tennis tcalll faces nnoth·
er bus>' weekend, hosling Wcstcrn
Wushington Slate Collcge on Fri·
day ami tr;lvelling to Missoula on
Satllnla)' tn mcet Mnnlana State
University. On Monday the 16th.
the Whits will host thc Universiiy
of hlaho.
The Pirates split a puir of match·
es last weck, dcfealing Washingtoll
State Univcrsity. 6·3, but falling
to Central Washington Stale Cnl·
lege. 5·2.
A scheduled nlaich wilh Whillllall
was cancelled due 10 rain. The

\vhils lire now )·5 for Ihe MUlson.
AI Boyles, Ed Bcnnell, Cliff Hook
ami Da\'c McClinlock 1111 posted
singlc victories nguinst WnshingtlJll
State, while thc lemns of Bcnnell·
Phil Hegs: IIIllI f\lcClintnd;·GIII"Y
Gustnfsnn won douhle mAtches.
Agninst Ccntrul Wllshingtoll Dave
McClintOCK rosted the only singles
victory lind hc Icamell with Ed
Bcnnetl for thc douhles victor>'.
Cunch Culler is plcilsed with thc
progress of sevcrnl of thc :nen on
the team. With continued progress
the cnd of the season matches will

CON' AC, lINS

DR. VERNON L, DIXON
OP1OMEntSr
'1 •. m. to 6 p.m. Dollf
'9 w.rn.
I p.m. SI'u,d.y

'0

XL

CLEANERS
15% OFF

hring hellcr mutches nnd morc vic~
turies to the I'irutcs.
The seumn started slow wilh the
J>irulcs having difficulty moving
intn the wi~nin!! column. The l,lst
threc matches hnve seen the imnrov·
cd Wh ils pIny good strong tennis.

Be An Artist
At Eye Make-up
Use the beauty techniques of Elizabeth Arden and discover dramatic new possibilities
for your eyes. Eye liner, Mascarette, Eye
Shado . . all artfully
created by Elizabeth
Arden, and available in
our . . .

To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service
N. 3410 Dlvl.lon

FA 7"'21

Live Music Every Weekend!
DANCING - PIZZA - ItIflESHMINTS
LIGHT SNACKS - COMrLETl DINNW

MON, thrv THUH, S to •
"'00. lOY' IVININO IU,",
$1.92

Pli. SAT, SUN •
"'fUring "ob

Alwl.,...

'IIMI III IU,,"
5enoed In In .t.......... .,
OLD SAN fRANCISCO

COSMETIC DEPT .•

HERITAGE INN CAFE

Mall Level
Downtown, Street Floor
Northtown,

North Dlvl.lon It thl Y
Your How .•• Milt Cox
HU 7-10. .

,;!~~~ISU"i"""Y or IIt~nt~~ r~--~--~~--II~.d

Id:lho,

".

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, 01 course.
Bul how 10 get acquainled? Our Central Control compuler
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would illake
you 10 meet and form III opinion 01 thai many people?
You will be malcheil with five ideally suited persons
01 the opposite sex, rich! in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specif/). Simply, send $3.00 10 Central
Control for your Queslionnaire. Each of the five will be
IS perfectly matched with you In interests, outlollk and
backlround as computer science makes possible.
Cenlral Control is nallonwide, bul its procrams are
completely localized, Hundreds DI thousands of vi,orou5
.. d alerl subscribers, all sharing the desire to metl Iheir
hichlyacceptable,
All five 01 your idell dates will be deli,bJlul.

iwoy .nd ",d , ... $3.00 lot ,our ,u..llon.. iro.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue.

Oklahoma Cily, Oklahoma

So

I
I

M,my Opportunities Now For

~

JUNE (; AUGUST GRADS!

-

Men and Women Invited
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Treasury Department

I nternat Revenue Service
in Califfornia
as
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Contact your PLA E ENT OFfiCE NOW for appointment for on·campus interview MAY 18, 1966.
Mr. Arne Stueckle, Placement Director, Room 107.

S

Internal Revenue

[~Sea tt Ie.

Service,

Phone: AC

206,

583-47771

an equal opportuni ry employer

!
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It was the bottom of the sixth inning, Nipper had
already scored on a wild pitch i Tom Halvorson, on
with a double, spurted home on Reg Wightman's
sacrifice fly to center, and to all with 20-20 vision,
- it seemed he beat backstop Lnenicka to the plate, but
there was one who disagreed; the chief ump, nonetheless. Apparently excited he called Tom out. Boy,
what a calif AJ1.d so it went into extra innings with
Eastern copping the division title.
CANUTES VERY TOUCH
Whitworth is probably the only school in the Evergreen Conference tha.t's looking for righthanded
pitchers. Out of the seven hurlers turning out, four
,
are southpaws, of which three start regularly. Head- Senior
right hander Jerry Piland delivers a warm-up pitch to catcher Craig Hangen (5)
ing the list is 19 year old Dave Leebrick. He has during a recent· game with Conzaga.
pitched 27 213 innings without giving up a run,
sports a 0.00 ERA, and leads all EVCD chuckers.
The Denver, Colorado sophomore has "goose egged"
Two shutouts, and a l3·inning
Seattle University, Eastern, and Gonzaga, and should
a w Roger Gray looked his best in the second,
holdl'ng Eastern to a mere
Whitworth tied the game in the
. ,
•ph IS
heartbreaker were scenes of Pirate
. h
Ch r N'
d
rank in NAJA statistics. University of Idaho (29-5), baseball action last week at Country four }ear
hils in ten innings.
Sl~t a~
ar I~
11'1' score on a
The
Savages
drew
first
hlood
on
wild
pl.tch.
Rel~ef~r
Dave.
Sparkes
which leads the Big Sky Conference, and who beat Homes.
Don Smith's triple and Marty forced I~ the wlnnmg run, In frame
Friday, freshman Steve Colwell
nationally ranked Washington State twice this sea·- hlanked
O'Brien's single off Leebrick early 13 to give Eastern the go ahead.
rdaho's Vandals 2-0 for
son;'.was a victim of the "Mighty Mite," Steve Col- his first varsity victory of the year.
Eastern
Washington's Savage~
well, Lefty Steve has struck out 55 batters in four stopped
Whitworth's win streak at
games 1-:J7 "'''',..i ... .,. "'I,...... h 1...1 .. 1-. .... Jr\ and owns a eight games, but took six extra into do so. The Bucs dropped
3-0 record, (2 in JV play), Veteran Roger Gray, off anings
2-1 decision to the Cheneans, and
Featuring:
to a shakey start and plagued by injuries, hurled his lost chances of copping EVCO
In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
best game last week-end against Eastern in which (Eastern DiYision) honors.
Earlier, fireballer Dave Leebrick
he fired 10 innings without giving up a run. Rog is handcuffed Savage bailers to JUSl
Health & Beauty Aids
2-2 on the year, Canadian product Dave Sparkes ~ad one blooper while fanning ten in a
Snack Items
4-0 Whit win.
a no-hitter going for five innings against Gonzaga,
Inocll Triples
then the bats got to him, The Vancouver, B.C reCoil. . Town
L'ittle hank Insell slammed a
Open 9 to 9 D.Uy
liefer has a win and a loss so far, These foursome will triple sending in Pete Smith and Ron
Danekas to cinch the game for Colreturn next season and maybe help capture another well. The young lefty struck out i
six, hit -one batter: and scallered
NAIA title. We love it!
three binl!les.
The Vandals came
SPORTS SHORTS
into the contest with a 27-4 record .
. , .A late item, Len Long and Jerry Leonard were
I'elander RBI's
named to the'1965 All-America Cross Country team
Centerfielder Jack Pelander drove
two runs and scored one to lead
by the NAIA. Both placed in the national meet in in
Pirate bailers in the first game of
Nebraska last November. Former Pirate linebacker the doubleheader.
Leebrick had "HH' trouble for two
Ray Johnson (66) will report to the Los Angeles
innings. but came out of itoimy
Rams football training camp in Orange County, CaBo. in hurling his second win of the
Six Convenient Locations
year. He ham't given lip a run
fornia, July 3. Good luck to you, Rafer!
Vour Only AuthorlzMi t.mpua CI ••nlnl

Savages Cop Division, Nip Bues 2·1
f
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AMES IGA FOODLINER

f

ill 27 2/3 innings.

Gray Tough

Taking over for storter Don Lee-

"rick in the second inning. south-

Pelleur Direds

(ooch to Conduct Summer Sports School
A summer sports and fitness
school for youth will be conducted
Ihis summer by the deparlment of
physical education at Whitworth
College for a four-week period beginning June 13.
Designed to provide professional
instruction in a wide Variety of
sports skills and to provide an
environment that will stimulate it
healthy and enthusiastic interest in
these skills, the program will be
directed by Arnie PeJ]uer, hCiu(
track ami assistant foothall coach
lit Whitworth.
Acth'itit'!s Set
Activities, ranging from archery,
hadminton,
baseball,
hasketball,
football, gymnastics, physical fitness, rhythms, softball, (ennis, trad
and field, volleyball amI wrestling.
the program will be designed for
120 participants with 15 youths per
coach for students IIge Il through 14.
Announces StaH
Accompanying I'elleur 011 the
staff will be Dr. Ross CUller, chairman of the department of ph},sical
education and head tennis coach;
Dr. Rod Enos, hend football am!
wrestling coach; "'Irs. Dec Jacohs,
- assistant professor of physical education anl! former elementary school
teacher; Len Long, physical ~du
cation major and one of Spokane's

all-time great distance runners who
is a Whitworth College junior; Paul
Merkel. head haseball coach ami
director of athletics. and Mrs. Jodce
(>ellenr it memher of the physical
education at Eastern Washington
State College.
Fee for the program will he
S30.00 per student with the program
divided into four sessions of fmt}'five minutes beginning at 9: 15 a.m.
ilnd 12: 15 p.m. Monda}' through
Friday.
Equipment. beyond the student's
own gym clothing. will he provided.
In case of inclement weather, the
Whitworth College ficldhollsc will
he used as a supplement to the program.
Registration blanks may he oh-

Pirate Cove
Thick Shalr.. all flavon

alned h}' wntmg to the Whitwortn
College Sports and Fitness School.
Registration deadline is the beginning-of the school on June 13. The
program concludes on July 8.

Preferred Seniors
are

Eligible
for
Our Special
Deferred Premium

Plan

SECURITY
MUTUAL LIFE
Since 1895
Lincoln, Nebraska

YOUR REPRESENTATIV£
DON HANSON
Northtown OffIc. lid,.
Suit. 623
HU 7-"'060

.nd uundry Service on the C.mpul,

LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE
SPECIAL STUDENT RA rES
P.ntl - SWHt.ra - Skim
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President Announces
Large Science Grant
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A $100,000 grant to Whitworth purchase ncV1 stlop eqlllpme"t for
'College, Spokane, for "strengthen- lise by all science departments.
ing the academic program of the
In New York, Smith said, "The
natural sciences," was announced Whitworth grant from the Fredelate yesterday, by Sam C. Smith, rick Gardner Cottrell Fund was
director of the Research Corpora- made to help strengthen a researchtion, New York.
oriented science department which
Dr. Mark L. Koehler, Whitworth has undertaken a sound program of
president, said $71.000 or the total advancement toward excellence."
would help provide salaries for four
In explaining the addition of four
additional science faculty in biology, faculty, Koehler said monies from
mathematics, physics and chemistry. the Research grant would completeHc said the search for "unusually Iy pay the salaries in the first year,
competent teacher-scholars with the with the college paying one third the
Phd. Degree and research-oriented ~cond year, and two thirds the
backgrounds" has already begun.
~hird year. In the fourth year he
Commenting on the gift, Koehler said the college would be able to
said, "Our pleasure is unbounded, finance completely the four addiour gratitude deep, and the readily- tiona I instructors.
accepted burden of responsibility " Professor ~ilson said -the gra?t
great in acknowledging the largest, m~kes poSSIble a ~ore raplIl
instructional-research gift in our a~hlevement of go.als whIch w~, had
short 76-year history. The expres- aImed to accomplish by 1970. He
sion of confidence by the examining adde~ that the $ JO~,OOO grant would
committee of the Res~arch Corpora- permIt the fou~ scle~ce departments
tion in our present science and hu- (g.eology, phYSICS,. bIOlogy and chemanities strengths coupled with our m~st~y) 10 move Into th~ new. $ J.I
long-range growth patterns in the mIllion J?hnson" ~emoClal ScIence
humanities and in science instruc- Center thIS fall with a more ad~
tion and research is humbly grati- quate numbu of faCility e.omph. "
mented by new research eqUIpment
f yiOg.
I I'b
hid·
"
Professor William G. Wilson, am I .rary 0 JOgs.
.
chairman of the science division f p:~~dent h~oehler salld aPto~al
and who· prepared the proposal for 0
I!wort s !,roposa to t e ethe grant which was two years in sear~h CorporatIOn represents com·
sa·ld the gift also in- plehon of phase No.3 of the colth e rna k mg.
I'
.
.
eluded $21,000 for scientific re- ege S sCIence Improvement pro·
search. Also included is $13,000 fo ,:r8m. Phase No .. I was an exhaus·
library additions which Wilson said 11ve study o.f .sclen.ce cUTrlcula by
would be largely "new and past faculty, ad.mmlstratlon and truste~s.
issue scientific journal procure and adoplJon of a pl~1l for curn·
men's." The remaining ~4000 wil Cilium change and Im~ro~ement.
Phase No, 2, KoMler saId, IS com·
pletion of the 35,OOO·square-foot,
three-floor Johnson, Memorial Science Center now under construction.
The structure will be ready for oc·
cupancy September I.
To date, four Whitworth science
graduates this spring have received
Dr. Rohert Winniford. assistant
grants. fellowships, and teaching
professor of chemistry lit Whitworth
assistantships for graduate study be·
College, has been ,Iwarded a $2500
ginning Ihis fall. They will study at
chemistry research grant, Dr. Mark
Purdue University, University of
L. Koehler, president, disclosed tuSouthern Illinois, University of
day.
Washington and the University of
Awarded by the Research Corpu·
Washington Medical School. Their
ratiun, New York, from the Fredegrants inclUde tuition and fees pIllS
rick Gardner Cottrell Fund, the
grant will be used in Dr. Winni- stipend.
Research Corporation is a fuun·
,ford's work on the clarification of
the problem of the molecular weight dation for the advancement of
science.
of asphaltenes.

Winniford Wins
Research Grant

";Jccted to nc:\;t year's rally squad were Ginny Rapl), "'·IUlIIP. 8rudford, Kathy lUtodes, J. l\lcJIIUre and Msrwha Taylor, sonKt(,lull:rs; lIuol
!\like Archer, Dan E"t.on ami nOll Atkinson, ehe'·r leluh'rs.

Stut/ents Elect New Rllily 1eom
The cheerleaders and the songlenders for Ihe 1966-67 atletic seasen were elected by Ihe Sludents of
Whilworth College this weekend.
All stullents who Iried OIlt for
thc twn squads tlisplnyed their ahilitics in n meeting at the gymnasium
Thursuay afternoon.
After II screening comn,illec selected Ihe leading candillates, Whit·
worthians vot~d their choices. The·
voles were lallied Friday ni~ht.
Mike Archer, a freshman from
Glendnle, Calif.. was selected as
head cheerleader. He was not declared n major.
Joining him were Ron Atkinson,
a pre·med major from Berkcley,
nnd Dan Eaton. a Spokanitc En~Iish mlljor. Both Archer and At-

kinson live in Washington Hall.
Entun is a Knox resitlenl.
J() McIntire was selected head
songlcatler for the Pirales neXI yenr.
She is a snphomore English major
from Pasadena, Cal.
Freshman Cathy Rhodes, like In.
a residenl of East Warren. has nnt
declared a major. She is from Burhank, Cal. Marsh:! Tayfor, from
West Wnrren, is a Seallle English
major.
Also on the squad is Ginny Rapp,
Rallnrd Hall. from Walnut Creek.
Cal. She has not declared OJ Jlwjnr.
Returning [rom this year's songlending team is Jeannie Bradford,
a sophomore history major from
Santa Barbara, Cal,

•
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Class speaker Bruce McCullough & Dean of the Faculty, Dr. Garland Haas,
lead the procession into the auditorium for last Wednesday's second Investiture.

Graduation Scheduled For June 5
\\,hilworlh College COnlmcnceOlcnt exercises honoring 215 degrec
camlilliltes will he 111:1£1 in Cowles
Memorial Auditoriulll on Ihe cam-

pus on SundilY, June 5. at 2: 30
p.m. announced Dr. I\lark L. Koch·
ler. Whitworth President.
'The 302 degrce recinient~·' said

Record Class Of 1966
Cowles Memorial Auditorium win
he Ihe scene of the 1966 Whitworth
Cullege conllncnccment exercises
un Sunday. June 5, :11 2:30 p.lll.
announccd Dr. Mark L. Kochlel,
Whitworth I'residcnl. The exercises
will be honoring 215 degrec candidates.
They arc as folllows:
I.inda Agman
I\'lllsic Educatiull
Tom Allison
Psychology
Eleanor Ames
Education
l\1 ichael Amlerson
English
LUllis Andre
Hislor~'
Charllll1e Annis
English
K,lthleei Barnharl
Spanish
Janet Bergesen
Art
Ransford 13err~'
Hislory
Robert Birge
l'wclwlogy
Anita Birnballms
English. Spanish
Patricia Bories
Spe~ch
G. Allen Boyles. l'hysi.c'll EducutiolJ
J< 11 he rt B ri ggs
Speech
Rohcrt I3rouwcr
P~ycholngy
Ruth Brown
English
Willis Brown
Journalism
Larry Bryson
Art
Peter BlJrns
Political Scicl1!:c
~htrilyn Byrkit
Specch
Lurey Carlson
Economics
Penny ('acolson. Physical EduCMil1n
linl bara Chrisliansen
Fn~1 ish
David Cnleman
History
Henry Copeland
Socil1lo~y
Paula Cook
Soci,lI Science
Craig Cortrighl
Psychology
Ronald Danckas
Sociology
Karen Dengler
Speech
Willian, Denholm, Physic,,] Educatinn
Susan Donald~on. Busincss Edllca·
tion
Deloris DOTnmier. hlll~ic Edllcation
Jeanette Duffy
lIistory
Sluart Emig
Psychology
Patrick Evans
Psychology
I\lusic Education
Cheryf Fiedler
English
lone Foss
Psychology
Louis Freund
English
))oroth~' Gnut
Economics
Stephen Gi~onl'n
English
George G ilchrisl
Mary Gingrich
Sociolo!:y
bench
Susan Goins
FIlglish
Barbarn Gonde
Physical hlucaCarolyn Gowdy
tion
English
Anne Greenc
Daniel Grether
SOCilll()g}'
1.ewis Griner
p~rchnloll>'

MaryAnn Hammond
History
Hilgerrnan
Music EIIlIciltion
Genevieve Hagerman. Mlisk Edlll:al;on
II isIOl)'
William Hainer
Hislory
Thomas Halvorson
Gcrman
Daryl Ham,en
Art
Rusemary Harness
IHichacl If'lrl
Business l\Ianagement
En~lish
Linda IInrioll
Psychology
Valerie Hearn
Chcmistry
Theodore Hegg
Psychology
Lorna Hempste,ld
An
Edmund Hill
SDtial Science
Nohle Hill
Charles Hultz
Psychol"gy
David How,lnl
Journalism
English
James Hulin
1\lusic
Linda Jenkins
Linda J()han~en
History
French. Ilislnry
Lynda Johnson
History
Susanne Juhnson
BIiSiIlCs~ Educ"lioll
Janice Jones
Hislnl),
Chcryl Kidtick
Sociolngy
Janel Kirk
Art
Kathy Knowles
l'SYl'hnlogy
Robelt KnoIVles
English
Sllsnn l.ageHluisl
Economics
John L'lible
Art
I'alricia Lauer
Jlistory
Linda Lee
H i,lory
Sharon Lee
SOl:iuhlgy
110nal<l I.eehrick
Fngli\h
EJoi.,c I.eebrid
Jon Lemmon
Physic,ll Educ'llinn
Gerald I.eollant. Physical Education
English
Cynthia I.imborg
English
Dnrolh~' Lutl.
Fnglish
Catherine ~lilcD(ll1al,1
Ilistnry
Barbara 1>1i1ddillan
:-'111,il· hhlli'MarrAnn \Iatldll\
Sll~illl

tton

Jlldy

~l:ir!!rath

Gcor!!c ~ lain

Fngl;sh

Ii i,tor~'

Sanfrield ~lalCh.
ment
English
Frances Marins:
English
Vivian Marc
hmce /l.lcClIllcHlgh. Polilical Science
Jlldy I\tce;O\\'illl
Art
Daine McKee
Fngli'h
Hi~tory
James Meyer
Politic:11 Science
Martin /l.lilco
1', jell nlol!}'
N~ncy ~lllIrr
I'rcnch
SI"an ~rilkr
~Ial y \litchell
Psychology
J)ilvid Montaglle
IIi\tory
(;ontlnued P. ·t, (All. ·1

Dr. Koehier, "which include the 87
students receiving degrees at Ollr
first 1\1 ill- Y cal' Commencement e~·
ercises last January, make the largest gradlmting class in the 76 yeiJr
history of Ihe college." Degrees were
awarded ,-tl7 candidates lasl yc'Il·.

Washinglon State governor Dan
Evans will presenl· the commencemcnl address enlillc,l "'rhe Challenge of the Young Society."
Guvernor Evans, himself a recipienl of hachclor"s and master's degrees from the U niversit y of \Vashington, will be presented with a
doclnr of Jaws drcgrce hy the trustces of Whitworth College, his first
honorary degree.

The schedlile o[ CV~llts fur the
76;h anlll!:11 ~prillg Clllllrl1enCelllcnt
al Whitwnrlh College has beell nn1ll11lllCed hy Dr. MlIrk I.. Koehler.
pn'~i,ll-nt of Ihe cullegc.
Activilies hcgin 011 r-.lllllday. May
~~. wilh the l'il·,1 ITlve~titl!re. A
"'nior hOllOl~ COI1"'I·alioll. wil! be
held Wedlle.'da~. :-'Iay 25, wilh
Hnlcc :\1cCulilluj:ll. liane, MOlltalla. dcliv,:rillg 11K wllior address.
,\kCllltough, deck<l hI' the gradt'aling l'i'I'\. has <t:r\'cd '" prcsident
allt! executive Vil·c·pre,iolent of Ihe
'\"(1.:i'lle<l ~IUl"'ll" lit Whitworth
College.
The ,111 I\lIa I faCility ·"·llior hrcak[a~1 is ,dlo:dlllc.1 fOI I ""viII Dining
Hall (1n SaluHI"y. r.tay ~t;, ,It K:JIl
a.111. with O1l·lo\'ilc, Ihen rc~tlf1ling at
7 iil.l11. {)11 Sallli day jUllc 4~ with
rhe 1\lder ~lcrnolli," (jnlf TOllnmfilm I for \cllim,. faclllt\'. 'Illd .dumni
,:r Ihe J.ihcHy I.al.e (j"lf COllrse.
(,I·adllali01,. St .. llIay. June 5, will
he inil;,lleol wilh lIaccalllreatc scr·
1111>11 delivc:retl hy Reverentl Paul F.
MeCall11 o[ Ihe Uniled Preshyterian
Churdl. ~fl. \'Clll(>11. Washingt"n,
in Cnwles ~le111l1Tl,11 1\ 11<1 itOl illlll.
:\c'llkmic onsCT\'ation of Whit\\l'rth's 7Cl1h cnmmencement exerci~es heg.tn Monday wilh the first
~cnior investitllre. Following the
procession o[ adlJ1ini~lralion, faculty
and gradualing seniors into Cnwle~
Amlilllriurn Dr. "lark L. Koehler,
Pre,ident, mJdre\sed the Mudent
h<Jdy.
The ~econd inve~liturc held yes·
terday featured the presentatiun or
honors and lIwartis by Dr. Garland
Haas, Dean of Ihe Faculty. IIruce
McCullough, former ~Illdent body
president C,lVe Ihe atldre~s.
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fEtIDn1f(b)mllAJL§
Looking Back
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These last few weeks of school become especially
hectic as graduation and final examinations approach. Expectancy fills the air, as students anticipate the coming summer months. Many have jobs
which will allow them to return to college. Others
will be traveling, in many cases extensively, and
their backgrounds wi" be enriched by the knowledge
of new people and new places.
It is a special time for the graduate. This fi rst
came to me when I picked up my cap and gown. The
first investiture was yet an~ther step. Suddenly, the
hours and the minutes were rushing by too quickly,
and I found myself wandering back in time recapturing the moments that had been so meaningful
to me during these college years.
J have learned three things at Whitworth which I
shall value a" my life. The first is that Christ is made "And I would like to reiterlte. The .rldulte. of Today will be the Leaden of
evident through the loving relationship we have with Tomorrowr"
other~ple.Secondl~thattheattainmentofknow-
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ledge and wisdom is a lifelong process. And the third
is that time is of the utmost importance.
I would like to comment upon each in reverse orA
.
der. The time that we have is so often misused be- . .____________________11..cause we become involved in activities whichsomeThis makes for a lot of filler, and
As an English major, and through
times border on the trivial or ridiculous. This does my work on the Whit .....orthian over just plain "crud" in a newspaper.
You, as students, have expressed
not mean that we should be constantly studious'or Ihe past year, it has gradually come your
displeasure at these events to
10 my aUenlion thnt this newspaper
serious, but I think that we sometimes tend to o~er could be one of the most vital meth- the present staff many times over
the last few weeks, yet no one has
balance in one area or another which causes a lack nds of communication on our cam- offered
so much as 50 words to
pus.
of development in impOrtant areas of our lives.
help us out.
The capability of this organ in
Believe me, you pust can't run
With the information explosion that characterizes expressing student opinio~s and de- a paper'with
ten people. For examsires is unlimited by any vices such
our age, concepts can become outdated within a as censorship or managed news. ple, on Ihe Editorial Page, there
is 'only one olher write~ taking this
short period of time. Constant questioning and re- Yet, there has been almost no in- course
for credit besides myself.
terest on the part of the stu dents
evaluation of conditions and standards are necessary in determining what goes into the
This mean~ that either we both
have to wrile doctoral dis~ertations
if we are to keep pace with the ever changing times. paper.
each week, or we fill the space up
Gradually, over the past year, the
A well rounded background is essential, but the staff on the Whitworth ian has with a bunch of junk found laying
the office.
curious mind which searches for truth and increased dwil1jlled from <\bout thirty active around
Moreover, it is not supposed to
participants to a measiJy group of
knowledge is a must in our generation.
he the job of the page editor to
len or so people.
write anyway. He is supposed to
Finally, the most important quality we can main,. CopsequentJy, the variet>' and ex- . edit
the stories wrilten by his writtent of coverage and opinion has
fain is our acceptance pf an~ love for the other per- suffered tremendously during the ers, and to layout the pages, not
half the :week in the office
son as an individual. It doesn't mean that we should last few months. It has come to the spt:nd
wondering who he can importune
point where most of the people on
overlook the inhumanity or indifference of man, but the stafr are having to fill two or 10 write a letter, but it does gel
tiresome filling up empty space wilh
as Christ accepted'all, regardless of their background three positions each week.
or position, in giving, so should we.
The hour is fast approaching when we shall leave
this college to begin again. The challenge is enormous for effective leadership is desperately needed
cies. He was appalled to find out
in our world today. Are we prepared to meet the To the Editor:
I hope that it isn't too late in the that· the radio stations hadn't been
challenges of tomorrow? I think so, and , believe year to offer a criticism. Evcn tho notified. He had less Ihan a week to
work on the publicity. The first
that Whitworth has been i,nstrumental in the pre- the school is drawing to a close, thing
he did was to call the radio
there is slill the future.
paration. Because the college has done so much for
As a one-time Whilworth student, stations and ask their help. He got
my development as a person I hope that I may, in and ut present, sules managcr of a it. Top talent can be had. It can also
Spokane radio station, J would like
some way, contribute in future years to the deveJop- to ask a question. Is the lack of be profitable to the student body.
ment of those who will be following me.
publicity coming from, Whitworth All it takes is B little work and lots
planned or just overlooked? The of free ad~ertising from the SpoFor, although Whitworth falls short in many areas, rrason 1 ask this is that my station kane radio stations. We will do it
ror you, but don't think we will
she nevertheless aspires to goals and heights that or any of the others rarely if ever come
asking for it. All it takes is
hear from Whitworth. Our daily
are worth attaining, and this is what sets her apart mail is flooded with material from a little work from a student publiand makes her distinctive. She's a compos'te of peo- every school in the Inland Empire city co-ordinator.
with the exception of Whitworth.
Ron Trimhlr.
pIe and paradoxes, and it is because of this that I The Whitworth student body preshall miss Whitworth and her people, for in these sen ted June Christy in concer!. I To the Editor:
happened to fiml out about it one
years I have come to know and love them in so many day before the concert. This was
A petition has been presented to
different ways.
completely by chance. A Whitworth Senate by RAl\1 (Religious Action
student who worked parUime for Movement) to initiate discussion
us mentioned it to me.
of chapel in the dorms. According
Skip Brown
I hate to think that it was planned to Terry, Smith these discussions
Executive Editor
lhis wa>'. The turnout for the con- will facilitatc the Board of Trus-

Sipe

Out

I

In Appreciation
On behalf of the entire starf of the 'Vhitworthilln I would like to express my appl'ccintion to the studenls, 'facul!>' and mlministrat.ion of the
college for what we consider to be a real privilege - the opportunJly to serve
YOIl.

I would also like to thank those students who served the paper so
wcll during the past year - Gene Okamoto, Dick Rew, Hob Bohrer, Boh
Christensen Yvonne Piper lind Pat Harrison. Special thanks gocs to nllr
photogrllph~rs Ken Wlllker ami Ken Wr}'c and their a.ssistunls .who spent
many hours 011 assignments and in the lab, n~uch of It at their ~wn expense. To Mid; Wickersham for countless [TIPS to the post office and
printer, in the small hours of the morning. To Bmd .Ro<~ley and ~or~IY
Bmwn for n joh well done in advertising. To lhc publlcallons counCil Ivr
weathering so many crises, and especilllly to our advisor Mr. Alfred O.
Gray lor his critical help lind analysis.

rert seemed to rule this out.
Maybe I should clear up something that might cause the overlooking of Spokane mdio. It {Ioes
not cost you one cent to Ildvertize
coming events on radio. We are required to offer public service announccments free of charge to nonprofit organizations. All it would
cost you is the price of a postage
slamp. Some of the local colleges
even send complimentary tickets t.o
the stations. The only time I have
heard from Whitworth was for the
Roger Williams concert. In dcsperation the publicity was turned
over to an alum who works with
one or Spokane's advertising agen-

tees' evaluation of Whitworth's rcligious life.
RAM's petition in essence says,
realizing that chapel serves as the
center of Whitworth's spiritual life;
amI that Whitworth College is II
society of expressed diversified ideas;
nnd that these diversified ideas
should be the basis for future chapel policy.
Quoting one of the original sign'
ees, 'The purpose of this petilion
isn't to scrve as a value judgement
but to stillllllate discllssion.
"We hoped the principles of the
pelition could unify the factions on
campus for constructive contribution to CnlUPUS religious lire."

m>' own words every week..
Perhaps this is what you people
want to hear. Maybe you really
love to hear the same opinions
every week. Maybe you don't even
read the paper at all.
I don't know what is happening
out there because no one is saying
anything. The only people we ever
hear from are those who are affronted when we spell their name
wrong. Sometimes not even then.
But let me ask one question.
"Who is this paper for?" Do you
think that it is here only for a few
people to get some journalism credit?
No. I hope that it is for the stu
dents, and expres~es what topics are
vital to student interests.
If my idea is true, then someone
better slart gelling excited about
writing, or the same thing is going
to happen next year to the new
editor and staff that has happened
this year.
Get on it. We used to have an
All-American paper. If some of you
get off yours, we can do it again.

Bob ChrlltenHn

According to members of the
steering committee on the petition,
, those who initiated the petition, they
have signatures of over 20 per cent
of the student body.
Members of the steering eommillce feel that this petition and the
idea behind it are revolutionary, in
the positive sense. First it is revolutionary because it was presented
to the student Senate as an effective channel of ~ludent representation.
Second, it offered a new definition of religious life in a democratic aCi\demic community rather than
recipiants of a religious struch;re
that has been idealized without studenIs' opinions.
The operative clause of the petition reads: "We ask student Senate
to initiate, as soon as possible, a
committee to hold resident hall discussions on chapel and related isSlles, which, in turn, will facilitate
the Board of Trustees' evaluation
of campus religious life."
Consequences of the petition, according to Smith, one of the originators of the pelition, arc: "First
step in actualizing the honor spirit,
specifically in regard to the religious
life on campus.
"In regard to the Board of Trustees' evaluation of the spiritual life
on Whitworth's campus it will give
opinions on a campus-wide nature,
something that can't bc obtained
by surveys or by meeting with a
few individuals."
Student Senate has just passed a
resolution (No. 6667: 3) to expand
chllpel committee 10 mak'e it more
representative. Each living group
will have a representaive on the
committee starting FilII Semester
1966.
Kent. ;Jones
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Whits Voite Opinions
On Stutlent Mllturity

Yearbook Editor
Slates Odober
Book Distribution

By KEN HORl.;H'l'S

By RICK WARD
knew a girl unce; she "'as <lilt'
of thc most beautiful girls I ha'':
ever met, and one of the must
nuive, In high school she was the
mooel of perfect innocence. Her
parents gave her a moral ethic which
they enforced stfictly. She WliS never contaminated. She dated, but
nol eXlensively.
Then, in her first year at it :;tate
universily, she went on social pro·
bation for moving in and living a
week with her boyfriend. Once she
could no longer depend on her
purwts' moralit)'. she collapsed.
A case like this lends force tu
the belief of the college here that
it must act as they call it, in loco
parentis, in the place or parents.
A professor here has said lhat
we are in a "twilight zone" between
childhood and maturity. In this cri'tical period it is not prudent to
allow us total license; the college
. must act in the place of parents
until we are capable of mature
hehavior.
And for most of us this is true.
We are neither legally nor emotionall)' adulls. We have yet milch of
the chHd abou t us.
Yet there is a deeper implication
here. The case I told of the girl is
a two edeed indictment, for ',he
ultimate r;sponsibility must rest ':In
her parents.
11 was they, who. when she needed
to learn to stand by herself, gave
her the prop of tht'ir own morality
without allowing her to find it for
herself. She never fOland values for
herself for she never needed them.
.Her parents provided them for iler.
Then she went to college. I have
already told you the result.
Perhaps the greatest tragedy in
this in!:ident wa~ the lack of communication between the girl and her
parents. The parents thought they
knew their daughter. They ;nistook
her submission to their dominance
for reul communication. They never
knew her.
This indictment falls on Whitworth also. In assuming the responsibility of parent in this period. it
assumes the responsibilit)' of allowing. even of forcing us tu find
our own values and of forcing liS
to stand on them.
To try to do this b)' protecting
us from the possibility of making
mistakes is to abdicate this responsib'ilit)'. Yet this is the role that
Whitworth plays as parent. As an
example of this problem, and understand that I view the following
example as onl), one of the many
available examples. mine' but an
over-protec.tive
and
dominating
parent would demand of a twenty
year old dailghtcr a ten o'clock
weeknight curfew.
Such a demand denies the girl
the possibility of a moral choice
herself. It condemns her to passive
immaturity till she can break herself free.
So it is in many ways here. The
prohlem of the girls is only intliclitive of a greater failure of Whitworth as pol rent and a lack. of con'lmllnication between students anti
collegc.
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II1Ill MaTI". Nabilll editor . •HI·
During th.: past ycar. the Cillll- nlllmcc,1 that th~ thilt the 11)(,6
pai!!n of which I WiI' U part, and the "nnllal slll1uld ani,·.: nex; filII 1-,)
weeks following the campaign. the October 15. 10 all cffurt to facilitllte
central campll~ issue has hem the yearhook hnnlJling lit Ihat lilllC,
l\lilrrs asked Ihllt "'lilY stutlent not
honor system,
Students have salllratet! their n:1lIrning to Whit"'mth le,we II
newspilpers ilntl discussions with . muiling uddre.s in Dave Mnrel)"~
idealistic concepts of nn honor sys- uffice !lefor.: the end of till' )'.:ar."
The thellle to be portra)'ed in
tem at Whitworth. Indeed. the dnthe 192 puge book is '"Quest For
mor has succeeded in neurly drow,
~clr." FeOltllred will he u culor
ning oul all question of its feasibiscclion. e~panded IIthl~tic cl1verug~.
lity and practicalit)',
Nonetheless. a few truths are ':1')'- ami .In enlarged senior ~ection.
Ta)'lor Publishing Co. will pub·
in!! out to be hellrd.
.Jim Martin 16 jUtit onll of (hll \\'tlltworth IludflU!li who ha\·tl rl'1&I1.,·"
Ibh Ihe book Ihis )'eur. The CresStudents have been ex pressing
"Flnal. are hllre !" ConJMlquently. "hlttlna- thtl book~" IN th" No. I
cent
I'ortrllit
Studio
hilS
been
resstudent responsibility und the helief
jlonsible for senior purtmits nml Pi rate I5POrt.
that we can milke and follow our
own rules. The Administration is c010r photography has been handled
by Ken Walker.
willing 10 give the students more
freedom if the studenls cun ~how
1'1101'0 l\'ORK
Ihat they are responsible.
At presenl, a deadlock cl\ists beDormitor)' pictures were taken hy
calise any indications of responsibiTom Marrs and the ext~nsive coverlity from the students have not been
agl' of evenls during the ),,,"r was
forthcoming.
handled by staff pholographer,
ville und Wihon Cree~,
Do you want to sec Ihe world in
In fact, recent events indicate
(iuntis Licis.
They elltertnincd III 1\ variety of
that we students do not want to be
Approximatel), 15 uther staff ,. car furnished for yuur disposlIJ. plnces stich us country duhs. Wushnnd at the sl1me lime rcceh'c a
considered responsible persons. The
members have worked on the annuul
ington Stllte Educalors. women :;0.
case in point:
throughout the yellr. including as- salary? On u smnlJcr scale, this WliS rorilies, lind II Funeral Directur
Ihe
fortllne
of
the
Vllrsit),
Quartet.
During Ihe week of midsislant editors, Nancy Darnell. DiConventi\?n.
The Quortet which is reully ...
term examinations, several fireana Evers!. Barb Malone, Sally
The Qllllrtet WIIS ullder the dicrackers were exploded al 2
Sm)'ser, Dnvid Stanfield. and Mike Quintet, consists of AJlnn l'IJorasch.
rection of "Public Relutions," with
Ilerry,
John
Kenning,
1I0b
RamI)'
1I.m. Student policeman Jerry
Tolleshuug. Lyl~ I'onle acted as
Mr. TlIvenor IIcting liS conch. Their
Allen and a proctor from anBusiness Manllger for the 1966 an- Coppoch and Jo Fiedlcr, their ac- cntertninment reperloire consisted
companist.
other dormitor)' chased the Derl1unl.
of folk songs, Negrn SpiritulIls,
Allan cu~uully mentioncd thut "It
sons that had c:Jusrd the distur"pop" music, unLi Rcligilllls pi~ces.
FACEI>
I'ROULEl\IS
was lin intercsling yenr with II febances.
The grou p perform cd two or th rce
When they returned, Allen's
mule acpompllnist."
times, lifter 1\ bllllle between RlIntly
PluGued throughout the year by
In their "clunky" car, nfter II llllld
car had been baltered with
nml Jolin over the M,C.-ench
financial difficlllties the unnual has
fight for the hack scat, the Quartet
stones and a heavy brick. The
clilirncd I() tell thc best jl1hs.
wffered in some respects. Prooucset (Jut for fur-awa)' places like
repair bill: $175.
tion hus at times fallen behind schelIellinghan, Tllcomu, Clurkstoll. ,:':01There have been repeated in·
dule lind the size of the book has
cidents of firecrackers explodheen reduced from 224 ttl 192
ing ncar and insid.: campllS
p<lges.
.
buildings. State laws. hesides
Many oi the difficulties have
those of the college. are being
been overcome to date lind accordvioluted.
"The Troubled CampltS" i5 the
ing to Marrs the qUlllity of the colOn the night of April I<i,
di~cussion this Friday night at the
lege bouk hilS not heen impaired.
some men from one of the
Vis· a-Vis Coffee House. 912 N.
dormitories made ,I wall of
Ilowlml. IIcconlin(! to Virgil Oriepp,
building blocks in the doorway
ponsible actions. are rejecting the program CO·chllil'mllll of lhe House
of McMillan Hall.
lind camplls director of public reprinciple of an hOlll,r Wstl'm lind
On the night of April 17.
lations.
ure calling for the establishment
someone exhibited his pointing
Dave Morley, Whitworlh student
of a police state. Pranks and hR.
ability on the wide sidewalk
Ilctivities coordinator, will lellll the
F." 's lire fine, as long liS they do
going east from the HUH. I do
conversutions anll is expected 10
not involve vandalism, destruction
not have to tell you this, begive considera1ion to cllmpus 010of permnlll prop~rty, and brenking
cause this lewd exhibition is
HIls, authorily, neadernie uml resof laws.
hard to miss. Why hasn't it
ponsibility on the nalional scene,
Students must realize tllllt 11\1ltllribeen erased by now?
Gricpp snid.
t)' is not something to be exhibited
Well. why should it be, when
ViS-ii-Vis will open its doors at
only at honor system mcetings. Tn
its presence can remind students
9:30 p.rn. with the discllssion hebe responsible or not to be responas they get their mail that they
ginning nhoul 10:00 p.l11.
sillle'! This question should have
should be proud of their
Griepp said the coffee house "hilS
heen unswered long ago. Time is
school? What kind of college
been packed IIcarly evcry nigh I
running oul.
do we went tu belong to'!
since our opening fOllr weeks 11110."
It is high time, that we decided
The painting was left unwhat ~iml of college we want to
erased through Parents' WeekJo'ull~r'~ new "core" cLlrriculum .. I~
hllve. The honor system is II great
CONTACT .INI
Jjhlrl~lt'fJVO tho..IIlKY-Mhlrt.loovo th.... loIIY
end, so that our parents were
idea. But ideas arc flllln)' things;
110ft! COl)le. to "rl". with the IIloom and
ahle 10 comprehend the inner
.,.. VERNON L. DIXON
they never work unless YOII do.
"rime II" woll IU Ihn "raco and ,lory ..r
quality that typifies this ChrisThe found lit ion of grellter :lIudent
OI"OMn~IST
lUll, II thuol"KlcMI currlculum that
tian college.
include. (ow"r hut more Inlon.lve
respunsibility lliis heen hlid. The
9 I.m. '0 6 p.m. ~IV
COllrrw..,
MIK.'Clul-lnlerclt IMlmllJ.ll ... , learn
At 8:00 p.Ol. on April 18,
I' I.m. 10 1 p.m. s."",rNV
questiuns we face now: "Where do
1r:llchlnK nnd Indopendent .tudy.
it was reported that a truck
we go from here '!"
I. If 0 . - A"..
Tho Ilr~t-yeltr "rollram "",In. Uke Ihl •.
loadcd with organ pipes vnlucd
Undor n. 1'. Fullor, .tudllnu wUl rKelve
at $1000 was stolen from in
Iho "ruUlul rlllt,. (or hlhllcal Inlerl'"Ialioll, nlHl g ,J. Carllell will lay Ihe .plrH·
front of the Music Building, A
unl "ml illtollectual found~lIon for their
great joke? Sure. Hut no one
fnllh, 'I'holo COurHI wllll)r","lte them
seems to realize that stlldents
(or Now 'Thdamenl rnlerl" ..... Uon and
from four dorms guve liP their
"'hooluCY hom E. ~'. lIarrlllOlI .nd 0. 10;.
stud), time to look for the
1.111111
Wflll a~ Chureh Hlltory anef
'l'ht'f>loIIY from G. W. Uramll.,y and P.K.
trurl'
,lowell. At the 1A1II0 lime. lituden" will
Do you sec till' point I am ma~
tab cour.l4'~ in lJlll mlnl,l,y and will I»
ing'! Students through these irresworkln/C contirmllu.ly .. t 1110 Ia.k or [>1.11tinl( IICHINK 111ft IItffrnal , ...,)1)1 In aJlNCh
nrHI humilellc workoholNi.
In tlo" rnlolKt o( U](OII4) cllllnll'" one thin,
,ilK'Kn't dlnnKc- Vuller'. rehmU.,.. e<>mrnllmolll tn III" full lIuthority of the
Wnrrl or (JIHI n nrlt hr p()wer ollhe Oa.11II1
Through Anglo-Saxon I'octry."
UK tho I>lIly IInKW.,r In lhe d"ptllr and
The Pines is on sale this week
l11f'nniu"Jr:HKnflss or r.onteml>orary life,
for 50c a copy. The anthology will
Jo'\lII~r"'I1f'"lo"iclll Seminary I..~oo
he on sale in the dorms. in the HUB
lIod hy Iho Amarlcan A.IM>CI_llon of
'J'hcolnlllcni Rchool~ .•'or a c10ller 100Ik at
and in the dining hall.
Fullor'" nllw cllrrlculLlm Mnd expanded
IIrllnl·in·ulri "rOllrltm, "Ieue relurn thl.
,'oUI>on.

Whitworth Vllrsity QUllrtet
Winds Up Yell' 01 Singing

I

Vis -a -Vis Topi( .Set

shlrlll"'1 Ihlaiol'

II"

Pines Honors Creative Winners
Three lown students. two of them
married sludents. won the Pines
Writing uwards.
This was the first time ,;ince 196]
that uwards were given for works
printed in The I'ines.
Linda Johnson, II senior honors
student from Spok,me. won The
Pines I'octry Award for her poem
U.DJ.
The Short Stnry Awnrd went to
Ceil Waldrip, a part-time rn:uried
,nwn student, for her humorolls
short story. Monologue.
A married nigh I school student.
Harhnrn Standal, won the Essay
Award with an essay wrillen for a
night school class laken from Dr.
Ebner.
The title of the es~ay was ",",istentialism
Historically
VieWed

XL

CLEANERS
15% OFF
To Whitwo;th
Students
Laundry Se"ice
N. 1410 DllIIltion
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Frantz Picked , 0
Serve On Board

Whitwortb Musicilln
~ns Nod As Soloist
Mary powers. a senior at Whit",Drlh College, has been selected to
present a clarinet solo as the collegiate music delegate to the 19&6
national convention of Mu Phi
Epcilon. music sorority. meeting in
Porlland August 211 to September I.
Miss Powers is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Powers
of E. 3505 - 9th Avenue, Spokane.
Announcement of Miss Powcrs'
selection to perform on the final
day of the convention was mmle
hy Ann Scammon. Sac rallleni u.
music adviser am! national '(OIlrth
vice-president of Mil Phi Epsilon.

SETS I'ROGRAl\1
She will present Paul Hindesmith's "Sonata for Clarinet and
Piano" with Mrs. William Hartwell,
a 1965 Whitworth College graduate
and member of the Spokane Alumnae Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon accompanying.
A graduate of Lewis and Clark
High School, Miss Powers was ~e-

Dr. Donald Frantz, profcs~or uf
I 'nglish at Whitworth Cullege, will
Il'present Whitworth College at the
inallgural seminar on a proposal
to esH:blish a Pacific Ra~in InterUniversity Organi7.ation for Asian
l.anguages .lOd Rel .. ted Area Studies to be held in San Francisco
on Thursday, JUIIl! 16.
In conjunction with the seminar
he has also received illl invilalion to
attend the Inaugllral Meeting of
Asian Studies on the Pacific Coast,
Jllne 16- 18, at San Francisco Slate
College.

lected for the Mu Phi Epsilun honor
on the basis of a recital last .octo·
1,Ci' on campus befure national ,;ontest adviser of Mu Phi Epsilon,
Viola Anderson, Fargo. N.D. Miss
Power~ was judged on the recital
and national committee adjudication of a tape.recording of 1he recital was conducted in October.

WINS AWARD
The senior music major won iWO
top honors in the 19.65 Greater Spo·
kane Music and Allied Arts Festival; the Young Artist uWilrd in the
wind division und the German lieder
section of the voice division.
A member of the college Choir.
Madrigal Singers. Wind Ensemble
and the Women's Qunrtet. in 1964
and 1966 she was named first ·:hair
for the clarinetist honors band of
the College Band Directors National Association Convention.
She recently presented her senior
recital in voice and clarinet featming works by Bach. Venli. Massenet.
Weber,
Duparo,
Barber
and
Brahms.

PRESENT PAPERS
This meeting will include presentation of papers and discussions
on Agriculture and Economics of
China; Modern Japanese History;
·Agricullural Development in South·
east Asia; Contemporary Chinese
Education; Confrontation Betwe~r.
Nations in Asia; A Development of
Regional Studies in Asian Universities and related topics.
A Fulbright-Hayes scholar two
years teaching in Thailand, Dr.
Frantz is in the process of establishing a program of Asian Studies
at Whitworth College.

RECEIVES FELWWSIIIP

Solons Pass' New Budget
Student Senate considered the
1%6-67 ASWC budget among other
items at its meeting held last Monday night at 7:30 in the HUB Bnnquet Room.
The meeting lasted until 10:30,
und there were nctually sighs of rclief when President Jon Frecberg
udjourned the meeting.
The budget ($30,000) was the
primary consideration. After lengthy
debate, the Senatc voted to table
it until next week. However several
budget decisions were reached.

BUDGETS CHANGED
WCF reccived $475, $50 above
t hci r request. The prim ary reason
for the increase is their present
deficit.
A Social Committee budget of
$7,200 w~s approved. This is a big
jump from the $5,855 Social Committec received last year.
AMS, which received $350 last
year, asked for $515 this year.
Senate voted them an appripriation
of $415.
Thc publications budgets were
improved intact. The Whitworthian
received $4,576; the Natsihi, $3,200;
the Compass, $573; and the Pines,
$293.

DRA'IUA POSTl'ONED
Approval of the Drama budget
was suspended until next week, beC<luse the Senate was not ccrtuin
where the funds were being spent.
Other reliliests were postponed IIntil next week. The budget will be
cOIn pie led ami voted upon at ncxt
week's Senute meeting.
Thc S~nute discussed the present
methud of selecting Rally Squad
members. A resolution was intro·
duced tllllt would place responsibility of future Rally Squad clcction~ under the Student Organizations & Elections Committee.
This resolution passcd I J·O with
I nhstention. This year the election
will be run under tempornry election procedures.

Bookstore Will Buy
Bade Used Textbooks
GOI a lot of olll tc~t'books I~'in)!

j

,

around the mOl11, ta~ing liP ~r>acc.
gilthering dust'! If they'll be used
agllin next yeilr. bring them all
down to the bookstore sometime
hetween 1\lay 27th and June 31'11.
The bookstore won't tnke any of
your pal'l'rhllds, hmve\'Cr.
The}' will give ),011 half of the
original cost of the hook hack on
tnule·in. If it's heen used more thall
once, you'll have to settle for half
of the used price. The bl1l1~s which
won't he used next semester can he
sold to a wholesale dealer who will
he nn campus June 1st and 2nd
only.
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In uddition to these meetings. he
recently received one of 25 national
fellowships for a College Faculty
Institute on Southeast Asia to he
hcld at Hamline University, St. PaUl,
Minn., June 20 to July 15_

A resolution recommending a
change in Chapel Committee was
passed. The basic recommendation
was that it be composed of one
representative from each living
group, including Ball and Chain
.lOd Letterman-Lanning.

Ciraduation
(Jontlnued front P. I

Committee Slates
Busy Schedule
The sched IIle of eve n ts for Ile x t
fall's Weicollle Week has been ,1Ilnounced 'as follows.
Residence hllils will be open to
new stlldents only Sunday. Septemher 1 I at 1 p.m. Retllfnin.):. students
Illay nil! get into the residence
halls until Tucsday in order to gi\'e
the frush a better chancc to orient
themselves.
Events will pull into full ,wing
Wednesday with a watermelon ':eed
at 2:.10 p.m. This will incllHle il
donn cumpetition. The traditions
iisselllhly for frosh is scheduled for
7: 30
followed hy the "Bullon
Frush" illiliation' of all frcsllIen.
Thllrsday night at 7:30 will he
the annual skaling party. Friday
nighl will featllre the F~culty.Fresh
men Talent Show and a FaeultyStudent Reception.
The annual All-School Picnic ;s
schedilled for Saturday at 10 ·.... ith
an evening no-date lIli~er in ihe
gymnasiulll and a movie in the allditorium, Iwth scheduled for II p.lll.

Winner of the Inspirational Award, voted by Ihe Senior class, was
Dottie Lutz, of Denver, Colorado.
The Westminster Shorter Catechism
award wenl to George Main, Judy
Wakefield, David Soderberg, ami
Nancy Sinclair.
Harvey Ogden, senior physics
major was awarded the Science
Achievement Award presented by
the Chemical Rubber Company. The
Pi Kappa Della Award for Best
Speaker of the Year went to David
Coleman. The Association of American University Women Awerd was
presented to Cindy Limborg, a
scnior from Seattle.
Special commendation went to
Anita Hirnbaums, winner of three
mujor national awards; a Fulbright
Fellowship to 80gota, Columbia,
S.A., a Woodrow Wilson FeJlowshir
to Ncw York University, and a 3
year NDEA grant.
The Waller A. Stevenson Scholar.
ship awarded to an outstanding
freshman was presentoo to Karl
Jahns, and The Idu R. Johnston
Scholarship was awarded for the
fourth year to Edwin Bennell, for
outslanding achievement.

Frantz, Kuyper Set To Conduct
Whitworth Summer Seminars
The Reverend Neil A. Kuyper.1
director of Presbyterian Counseling
Service, Seattle. will direct il special
Whitworth College sununer semimlr
on "Fumily und I'Ilnrital Cuunseling" June 27-J III}' I, annOll1lced Ro·
Ilind Wursler. director uf Ihe '11111Iller schuol.
The COlIJ'5<'. which will CillTY hoth
ps}'chology and religion dCI,artment
credit, will provide wnrbhllp .:~
periellce on the graduate level on
th" many asp"cts of family ilnd
I11mital counseling with 0t1p0rlunitics for case studies.

The

Reverend Kuyper. was a
spea~er at Whitworlh College's ~pi
ritual emphasis week in 1964. He is
a gfilduatc of Princeton Theologi.
cal Seminary.
Prior to opening the Seilttle coun·
seling center in 19M, Kuyper was
chaplain to !!50 Protcstant Illen at
the Minnesotll State Penitentiary.
He hns hall graduate tmining in
psychology lind counseling nt the

t

University of I'Ilinnesota; Institute
of Mental Health. St. John's Uni·
versity; Federal Rcforlllutor)'. Chi
licothe. Ohio: Palton Slate Mental
Ilospital, San Bernardino, Califor·
nia: and the Nellro·l'sychiatric In
,titllte. Princeton. New Jersey.
I)K_

FRANTZ l'F.ACHK"O

A five-week worhhop in creative
wriling will he conducted at WhitwI'rtll College beginning Jllly 25 hy
Dr. Donald Flant7.. Jr. prufc~sor ()f
Engli~h un the ('olliliry Homes carll·
IHIS.

The course. to he nmdncled Tiles·
day and Thursday evenings from
7-1 () p.nl. on Ihc Whitworth ":lllllpUS.
will be offered for tWll-semester
hour, of upper division ..:redil.
"t\ worbhop in writing, Clmcelltrating on stml)' and practices of
techniques in writ in!! vorse, ficliun.
I·.,say or lIranw. according to indi·
vidual interests 111111 talents is the
design of the workshop." said Dr.
Frantz.

Ofncers for next year's W.C.F, are: Tom Millan, Jim Lile~, DaJl
Smith, Rich Johnson, Caroline lIodnall, Maril~'R l\loe, Carol Irish and
Judy Gilbert.

Newly - Eletted le"tlers
Eye '66· '61 wei Tllsks
After another year as an integral
purt of Whitworth's religious life,
WCF is preparing fof next season.
In a recent meeting the group elect
ed officers for their 1966·67 season.
Elected president for next year
was Rich Johnson, a junior from
Westminster Hall. Appointed first
vice-President for the Wednesday
evening meetings was Carolyn Hudnall.
Marilyn Moe will be in charge

of Sunday evening Vespers services, in her position as second vicepresidentJudy Gilbert will be handling
secretarial chores next year, and
Tom Millan will handle the treasuq'_ Co-ordinating dorm chaplains
will be the job for Dan Smith.
Whitworth deputation teams will
be led by Jim Liles and the Outreach program will be led by Curol
Irish.

Whitworth Announces Grad list
Continued from P. I
Carolyn Moore
Engffm
Allan Morasch
Music Edu;:ation
David Morton
Physical Education
Donna MoHncr
English
Goldie NCilie
Economics
Noel Nechanic~y.
EconOlnics
"<lye Neison
Chemistry
Roberta Nestos
Sociology
Ciemld O'Cnlluhan, Physical Education
Nancy Page
English
Gloria Patterson
History
Flizabeth Pcnzin, English, Spanish
LeRoy Verry
Econumics
Jerry Piland. Business Manllgemcnt
fo..lary Poore
Spanish
Joyce Porret
Business Edllcation
Janet Potter
English
Mary Powers
Music Education
Janis Prall
Social Ecitnce
Geneva R'lOd
English
Jonathan Randolph
History
Janice Reed,
Physical Education

I'ally Foster Reid
Psychology
Carol Reinhold
Art
Karen Rickelts
Spanish
Darlene Roberts
Speech
Irene Ross
Business MilOagement
Donna Samms
History
1<0n:1ld Schaal
Engineering
lsilbelle Anna Rogneby

CANJ)IDAT";S FOR
BACHEJ.OU 01" ARTS J)IWKEt;
English
Panlinc Sehlomillg
Carol Schmit7.
English
Hil rba Tn Schon
English
Judith Shaw
Sociology
JC'rry Sherman. 1l1l~iness Educalion
J'rmn Shirk
Art
English
Linda Simpson
Sociology
SUI.anne Slol1lin
Siciology
11 i. rris Statcnm
Dallas Sulton
English
'r cIT)'1 Sm ith
Philosophy
Cheryl Taylor
English
Wendy Taylor
English
JaJlle~ Thuirer
Philosuphy
~jee Tipllls
Englbh
('onslance Treat
History
Peter Tsai
Engineering
Du~nc Veltri
Physic~1 Education
J)ou!!la~ Venn
Ilistory
Claire Vernon
English
Charles W:Jrd
Spanish
Sue \Varner
Art
'1 homas Wat~on
Social Science
Killhleen Wall
English
.I;lm!.', \Valh'r
Business I'Ilanagement
toren Wen?;
Music Education
S.:mllel Wharton
History
Richard Wilhurn
History
Cleosa Wilkerson. Christian Edllcation
Engli· l,
Flaine Willard

PsychOlogy
David Wilson
English
Julia ilWson
Social Science
Brian Wolfe
History
Colleen Woodbury
Psychology
Joel Wright
History
Kenneth Wryc
Politicical Science
Kevin Wulff
Dennis Voss

CANDIDATES FOR BACIIFLOR
OF SCIENCE DEGRE
Richard Barnhart
Mathematics
Darrell Clucky
Biology
l.ucia Dow~ly
Nursing Education
Gerald Galhlgher
Biology
Gilbert Gates
Biology
Knl' Jantz
Home Economics
Carol),n Jeffers, Nursing Educat;,m
Karen KKuest
Nursing Educntion
Stephanie Leek
Biolugy
William Lowry
Mathematics
Virginia !'IlcLcod, NIIT5ing Education
Biology
Christinc Ott
Duris Oxford
Biology
Rohert Roby
Phy~ics
Cilrol Ruiz
Home Economics
Chemistry
Dennis Saller
Nursing EducaMarccllu Smith
tion
I{ollald Smith
Chemistry
Silm Stewart
Home Economics
Tony SIlO
Mathematics
Marvel Talkington, NUrsing Education
Robert Thompson
Physics
Ronalyn Thomson, Nursing Education
Renjamin Thurman
Biology
J\larilyn Walli, Nursing Education
Sandra Westre. Nursing Education
Hl'ron Wills
Biolugy

CANDIDATES FOR
OF "'~1JCATION
SPRING Hl/lli

~rASTER

~h:lroll

Allison
Eldon Blnnford
Hubert Fo),
Duane Hop~ins
Dorothy Richardson
K:ltherine Ritler
Walter Van Vliet
(jerald Willmcring
MASTER OF ARTS
IN ImlfCAT(()N

I.urille Copeland
Genevieve ro.~l'lin
MAS1'ER ()F ARTS
IN TEACtnNG

Helen Greiner
Elizaheth POffet
Mariner Manchester
Elmer McFarland
IIInrtin McWhinney
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Whit Proposes Dmlt Quiz West Warren Captures Derby Cup;
B)' BOB BOHRER

J. The)' Cllt

AlIcmpling 10 prolong the COJlstanl high lcvel of JOUrnalistic ex·
cellence. Imlay we meekl)' prescnl
Ihe Whitworthian's 'lid 10 the future
privales of America; namely a sneak
insight into Ihe cnt.:ial Scledi\'e
Scrvice Tesl. The oflicinl e:\am lests
)'our intelligence, assuming )'OU have
some. This is a mistake as we feel
Ihat the tesl should lesl your IInstanding of Ihe Arm}'. Prohaoly
a beller tesl would be 10 sec how
much you care for it.
Choose your answers carefully.
Thc life you sa\'e lIlay be somebod}' you know.
J. \Vhat courses besl prcpare you
for Army life?
a. Home economics 110.
b. Art 364.
c. Far East 212.
2. The Arm)' gets you up carly
because:
a. It likes to work in Ihe ,hlrL
b. Jt gives you a head slart
on the officers.
c. You have to make your bed.

YOIiI hair.
a. So you won't make enough
money to he in the same income
tax hracket as the 11I:a1le5.
h. So Ihey can tell if you're
Chinese.
4. They make ),ou wear faligue
Imiforms:
a. 1n case you lose your good
one,
h. To look like a giant Chinese

rem.
c. For pmclice getting drcssed.
5. ]1,1. P. slands for:
a. MOlherly Prolcclion.
b. /\IcNamaras Pride.
c. Mike Pelerson (We don't
gel it cilher).
6. The Army gil'es you a physical:
a. To sec if you're a girL
h. To break in new medics.
7. If Ihe Sarge gives you two grenades nnd you drop onc how many
do )'ou have?
a. You havc Ihree because one
hroke in two.
b. One.

Continued Col. 5

Derby Day Initiated As Tradition
Stewart Hull CSlahlish",1 n Uru'l"C
Whitworth tradition last We,tncsdll)'
wilh Ihe First Annual Derhy DiI)'
chase.
West Warren Hall ran awnr with
Ihe Derh)' Ihy field events Salur·
day morning to pull ahead and
win in Ihe final tahulation of points
loward Ihe Stewart Hall Derhy ':"up.
West's women grubbed fifteen
derbies on D~rhy Da)" 1,lst Wednesday, am! accumulated 29 more
poinls in the even Is 10 nose out
East Warren and McMilhm.
Enst IIlso caplmed fifleen loppers
hili dropped oUI in the carll' run·
ning of Ihe events wilh J I poinls.
i\lc1\IILLAN

McMillan Hall swiped Iwenl)'
derbies ,lOll ran up 21 poinls in .he
events to lake second place laurels.
Close behind were Ballard :\I1d
SOlllh Warren who filched 13 and
10 derbies respecti\'ely.
"We couldn'l hnve hcen more
pleased," commented Derby Day
chairman Mike Nunley, "wilh .he
way Ihis firsl one came off. We
figured Ihis would be Ihe keyeither Ihis had 10 be a success m
we could forgel Derby DII>' for the
future."
Whilworth women reacled hy de·
cl~ring open warface on anything
re~embling a derby and on anyone
who happened 10 be wearing one.
OUT ,,'OR 81.;000

"Some of Ihem were really out
for bIOlltl," added Nunley, "and
I've gollhe bruises to prove it."
Some girls spent Ihe enlire day
in pursuit of the derby-weOlrers. Top
individual derby-Ihicf was McMillan's Julie Norton who wound HI'
wilh three.
The men of Siewart all managed
10 finish Ihe day with Iheir Jives,
although f)onc was ahlc 10 retain
his hal.
"We ncver hud a chancc," wus
Ihe gener;,1 reliction.

"INSPECTOR LESTRADE, YOU SHOULD KNOW
HOW RARELY ABSOLUTE PERFECTION OCCURS!
"Perfection. rubbjdtl Do .no' ~ IGftn in, m!l deGr
feh. Hie Ie"" is oflen misleGding Gnd .denaifiCGIIg incIavNtt, Absolute perfection Rlrely, if ewr,
IICcurs In NDluu-or in Mall. Tofte lhis slone to
Dodson's for g trw 8"Nitcl4. DodSOfl'S diamond expelt. willie" !Iou Gil !IOU wish '0 Irnow,"

~

DODSON"S

• • lolA 4·4t';l
SflI\DU "~ . . . . . . . . S·l51~

~------------------~
Irolt·..ru
IN."" •.., ... ,...r,,111
c... , ••,

WCor • .(oIo..... "c....... ""d.....

nk~

~'

,.,.
Dan EIlton IUIII Georre Elliott, rev"'S4lnlllllr Kllox .,.11, IJrllM,nt th"
IUlnual Dtorby CUlt 10 West Warrell prellitltlllt, Kathy Mt~JUKI,
Nunley had 10 survive II deadly
1'<111)' 11m! Ih~ field events. N~:\t
judo allnck in defending his top·
yenr we'll eoncentnlle on IIlllkrng
lIlt 10.,'1 1'1 •'IIIYWII", .
till'se II SllCI'e~s tuo,"
pcr,)
f
Tum Milgwir..: WIlS tr~cd hy a
"I wanl lu Ihunk, in behalf 0
pllek 'of ravenous hellulies, 111111 cs·
Siewnrt I Inn:' he mlded, ";111 lhosc
cllped wilh his derh>', only 10 lose
girls who did take PUrl in lhe chuse
it later on in Ihe day.
and so millie Ihe event sudl n
George Elliott twice hllli 10 de·
slllashing success."
,nHlnstrale his foolbnll skills"in daring escapes from Ille dining hull.
CoutillUI",1 bum (;ol. !
Frank Arnold anti Sieve Lcwis.
8. WI,cn the)' scnd you lin inducamong mllny others, were not so
lucky as Ihey were mohbed anti rt~b. I ion nol icc:
II. It means you don'l hlll'C 10
hcd of their hClldwcar.
I'IIY your Iibrnry fine.
I'I.AN CIiANOY"s
h. You won't have In think fOl'
Iwo years.
"We're definilely plllnning on
9. GueriIJu wurfnre:
nlilking Ihis a Stewart H.1I1 I rntl in. Is gllOlI runteriul for pop
linn," reporled Nunley. "The only
reeonls.
queslion in ollr minds is whether
h. Is pracliced on Five Mile.
In make Derhy DIlY 1111 11111111111
10. The Army fIlukes sure )'1ll1 get
evenl or have olle every olher
plenly of physicul exen;i~e heclIllse:
Thursday.
a. Tiley pwmised YOllr grllndNexl year Ihe dorm pillns to cm·
nwlher.
pha~ize the other cvenls more.
h. There iS1I'1 enough desk
"I n I rying 10 pUI aCHlSS Dcrhy
work to go IIrUllfll1.
DilY, we didn'l sell Ihe girl~' dorms
Thuugllt ror Ille dllY:
enollgh on Ihe piC cllUse, the cllr
"S" whllt ir you don'l have IlIlenl.
Therc's alwlI),s ~tudenl guvcrnrncnL"

.,
I

f

,r·

I]

Work On Stiente Built/ing Progressing

DOWNTOWN

C '116 t:WN<o',

".

r

SECONJ)

/IS

Dr. Glen Olson of Whitworth's
science depilrllIlenl IHI~ poinled 0111
some inlere~ling features of Whilworth's nclV science building.
The Ihrec floors wiIJ he divided
"I' accortllll!! 10 dcprrrtrncllis. The
grollnd floor will he for Ihe J1hy~ics

T.. [".{oI.

and gcnlogy depnrllnenlS, Ow second flnor or Ihe main floor will he
lor the chemi~lry dcpilrlrnenl: lint!
Ihe Ihird flour will he for hinlugy.
The reccption desk .Hld Ihe
~ciem:e libmry will also he (111 the
;hc IlIl1ill floor. There wil! he. a
~lHall ~l'icncc IIlUSCUIlI 011 thc thu'd
floor,
1,1 ...... J'J,ANNI';U

leclure hul! there will he four
sma I! selllinlir roOIllS. There will
ubn be 11 dllzell ~tUtknl rescUI"ch
lulmmluries.
Tire profe,~or's "ffice.~ will hc nn
Ihe flllor llf Illeir r~~lledivc dcpurtIIIcnl. Tell of Ihese "rrices will he
"office·fll~1I II >,·re~earch,lah"ralory colllhillllliull." III olhcr wn.-tls these
office~ will hilYC sl11ull luhunllories
for faclllt)' rl'\eall:h alHl ndvllilcell
studeul rc~c<lrch.
11111

TnlY<:ling helween floms will hc
a onc-toll, hydraillically upcnlled
fl'eight clevalor. Dr. (~hlln added
The wlllhca,1 corner of Ihe built!Ihal it would he for lIelghl (lilly.
The de\'nltlr will be in~lalled hy illg will he Ijllite unilille. This is
where Ihe ~r~enh(}lIse ami t,hscre'lI II' JUlie.
..'
The new sciellcc hlllh1ill!! which v!ltion deck urc Ill(alcd.
Thc wcellhnll~c will he ill .Ihe
Ihe~' hope 10 have air'L'(}Ill!iliolled
\\ ill hOllw a W,·wal illl<hlllrlU!n. while·hluded ~ccliun of Ihc hmldOboll ~aill. "FlTI Y ,cal i~ ". 'dlmcc ing that faces Arend flilil IIIJlI I.he
AI I /\nncx. It will he Oil Ihe linn!
~ci1l' :~ The ~L"nlil:in:nJi'l1' scatllig itr~a
fuel'S a Iccturt: platform Ihat Will fllIur III t,d.e a,fv,lIIli1!:e of as J1l1lch
havc a rCrlltlv,1I1le lahle illltl !cel II rII. '1111 liS p,,~~iblc lind for ~"W lII:ecss
The !cl:lIorcr will he IIhle In ~on- from Ihe biology IIcl':II·llI1el1l.
The llb~el va t ion ded, hlCalell
1.... 1 the lighling of the <llIlhlOflllln
frllill the platform. '1 he 0111<11101'111111 allllve Ihe greenhousc, h heing huilt
10 <lc':lll11lHlate a dUIII" <II II laler
aho ha~ 11 projeclion roon •.
lime.
ImOMS IISt:..-III.
'f hCle will hc " ~IIIIII madlille
~.h"p Oil Ihe ~I 111111(1 floor for melal
III athliti"n 10 Ihe luq!e alldilori·
worl:.
WCJJ k ~holiid he CLJlllpleletl and
11ll: hllihlint-: re'llly to lJ\C hy Ihe
lilllc ,duml ~tarts neKI fall. Tile
('lIl1q:e 1Ii1~ pl,ulllcd .Ihe dcdieiltillll
,laiC' fill' Ihe last wec~elul in Scpo
Thldt $hale.. all "avon
wnhcr -- Seplember )() - Octoher
I.

Oh-oh,
better
cheClk the
. pJnch

bo,wl.

Pirate Cove
au.GIIS

Ic ...cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-tOSJeth.," a party. Coca-Cola hal the
taste you nev.r get tired of •. ,always refreshing. That's why things go b."e,
with Coke •.. after Coke ••• after Coke.
hrtf.~

... 4.. 1,,* .....'.'.1 T.o C... ·c... Co ••••,

~T'

Inland Empire Goca-Cola Bottling Co.

_

.~~

'ItEE DELIVERY TO YOU II DOIIM

CURT'S Y DRUG
9103 N. DIVISION

HewtMrne and Dlv\Mon

Art Supplle., School Supplle.

.~'
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Wllitworth Stut/ents WDge Tavener Presents Re(ital
Wtlr On Spokllne Pro rerty
Activities this year have been
chane led in the areas of recreation
For children and hOLlse clean-up and
repair.

A lolal of ahout fifty students
from both Whitworth and Gonzaga
have volunteered nnd tilkcn part in
a constructive force to fight poverty
in Spokane and to be of help to
people who are in need.
This is a pioneer project, the first
of its kind in Spokane, and is temporarily called "The Ecumenical
Poverly Program."
Through working and combining
efforts, it is hoped that the studenls
will grow in 1Inderstanding and
therefore, break the denominational
barrier. The volunleers will act as
one unified force in Christian concern for the uthers.

DIRTY WORK

Thomas T. TEl\·ener. a"istant prufessor of music at Whitworth College, presented a faculty reci~al I'n
Monday, May 23 at 8 p.m. III the
Whitworth College Music Building
recital Han.
Professor Tavener, candidate for
a doctoral degree in musical arts
at the University l,f CCllorado. open·
cd his pr"ogram with Buxtehude's
"Solo Cantana No.2", entitled
"Herr, auf dich, trause ieh" (Lord,
in Thee Do J Trust).
The work was presented with
continuo and two obligato violins
featuring Margaret Saunders Ott,
Whitworth faculty member, al the
harpsichord; professor Milto~ Johnson, chairman of the Whitworth
music department, 'cello: and Trude

There has been plenty of dirty
work: floors have been laid, windows washed, bath tubs installed,
mice evicted from hOllscs, gardens
weeded and garbage carled off. Students arc exhausted after the 9:30
iI.m. - 3 :00 p.m. working day is
over.
Two more activities are scheduled
for Ihe rem~inder of Ihe year. About
fjfty children were taken to see
the Whitworth production "RllmIU;VEJ.OI' TIi\TlNG
pelstltskin."
Las t Satunlay the y we r e
Timing and consequence !Jave
all treated to the Spokane Lilac
played a major part in the developParonle. Theil Whitworth and Gonmenl of t he program.
Increased demand~ for military
zaga students will look: forward to
Ray Rashku, a sociologist and
manpower will make stuuent dr;ofl
Iccovering from pigg}'-hack rides
director of the Poverty Program of
deferments harder to get after this
tll favorite sport of IIw children)
Spokane, fired the existing concern
summer.
,;nd 10 rinals.
of 'Whitworth and Mount Saint
The local draft hoards arc not
Nexl year promises to he anuther
Michael Seminary students and diobligated to defer !lny student al('xciting
and
challenging
expcrielll:e.
recled its action. He uffered his
though they generally do if a stuThe program will he working in new
knowledge as to the "real" problem
neighbnrhomJ centers which will be dent is making normal progress toand provided the tangible projects
ward his degree.
developed during the sum Iller.
to be tackled.
.
This information was discussed
::nd clurified ~! a meeting of Registrars and Selective Service per~on
nel in Ellensburg on May 9 as a
result of the national Registrar's
meeting at Phoenix, Arizona, earlier
in the year where they also met
with national representatives of Select ive Service.
After July the local draft boards
decisions will be based in part on
the following informa\tion. Class
standings, based on cumulative
grade point averages of full-time
men stlldents, will be sent to the
local boards.
It was agreed that fuJI-time
would be based on a minimum of
12 hOllrs per semester. This gives
freshmen a chance to continue on
student status with a minim1lm of
24 semester hOllrs for the school
vrar from Septemher to :JlInl!.
A lUob of Spokane-area kids w'hoops It up for the WhltwflrthhUl
Thus a freshman may be classiphotorrllphtlr followlllg Whitworth'H prestmtation of "RulllpeJ~tlltskin:'
fied for Selective Service purposes
The kJdK were guests ~r Whitworth student!! working wltb the l'ovuty
unly as a sophumore if he has
Program.
.;omplcted a minimum uf 24 semestcr hours for academic purposes.
However, it will probablY be
lleces.~ary for the freshman to atiean !-Icl'itage tour last year.
tend slimmer school program for
B)' CAROI.INE GREEN ..;
After three days in i'arls, the
sophumores must alia in a minimum
Accra, Ghana is the lkst:nation two Ursulas will take a cmisc down
of 57 hours hy the end of the school
uf Mrs. I:d Ndtncr alld daughter, the Rhine River to Frankfort, Geryear in June to qllalify for student
Ursula. nner lkp:,ni!;!! from Sp,)- many. Next stup is a fUllr dny visit
status for the following year.
~nne, June K.
to Zurich, Switzerland, before proThis 57 huurs for sophomnrcs is
They will join /l,tr: NeUner whll ceeding to Accra.
3 hOllrs less Ihan required by the
prcced('d them hy three months. As
Ursula phlils to retlll'll to \\'hitcollege for junior standing.
lin cmplo)'ee of Kai,er Altlmminum worth for her seniur year lle.~t fall.
By the time a student completes
Mr. Neltncr will wl1I'k in Ghana for
I fn trip hume at the end of August
his third year he musl have the
the IlC.xt threl' 10 fh'e )'('ar~.
will include a stop·over in Nice,
same numher of hours <IS requircd
Ursula ami her 1I1[)thcr '11 e famiFrance to sec Susan Hagan and
hy the college which is 90 semester
liar faces to most Whitworthians. Odette Gilbert.
hours.
For the past eight ycal's j\"t !"s. NeltThose men students who will be
UEGUWI'S I.EAVING
ncr (whose name is also UI"sula)
most likely to be inducted at the
has worked as il secrctmy in the
end of the school year will he
Expressing mixed emotions abollt
stmlent personnc1 Offil·C. Her dallgh- her coming 11100'C Mr~. Ncltncr said,
freshmen Who rank in the lower
tel is completing her juniur year "I'll miss all the Whitwurth kids
half of their class, the lower third
nt W.e. as an English major.
Ihat call me "I'll om". Bul I'll he so
En route to Ghana the Ncltners
happy to be with Illy husband
will fly first tn Peoria, Illinois, and
flYclin!"
thell on to New Yllik. "We plan tu
Mrs. Neltncr told how in the
visit with I'Ilr. and I\II'~. /l,lillon Eur- Ghana city of 500,000 housing is
way (ronnel' director of adlllis- a problem. Their family was one
sjon~)", relate,1 I'Ilrs. Ncltncr.
of the last allowcd to entn until

Huttenbach, Whitworth siring in-,
slructor; and Richard Langford,
Whitworth junior. on the violins.
The second group was four canzonettes by Franz Joseph Haydn,
followed by two French arias "I.e
Reve" from Manon by Massenet
and "Elle ne croyait pas" from
Mignon by Thomas.
The major work of the recital
was "The Curlew" for string quartet, fJute, English horn, and tenor,
by the contemporary British wmposer, William B. Yeates.
Playing First violin was Sisler
Xavier Mary of Fort Wright College, second violin was Richard
Langford with Robert Armstrong of
the Spokane Symphony on viola and
Millon Johnl'Un on 'cello. Marilyn

Thomas T avener
Grush played the English horn
and Francis Boyd the flute, both
from the Spokane Symphony.

Summer Drllk Stlltus Explllinetl

I

NeltnersPlan Ghana Trip

Prelerred Seniors

\,II':W cllom

".J.~ .

A few ,lays later in Londnn they
will sec fumiliar Whitwonh choir.
lhsilia is nlso looking fnrwanl to
visiting he "English part'lIts", whom
she acquired dming h~r two month
stal' there When she touk the 1\l1Ier-

it is solved. Kaiscr has sent 75
families to the cOllntry this year.
Thirteen represent the Spokanearea_
"One benefit offered h}' Kaiser is
that every two year,~ they fly us
hack to the St<ltcs", lomnwntc.l 1\lrs.
Neltnt'r. "And the other years they
fly IlS to Europe for vacations:'

Snelling 6- Snelling Personnel Consultants
"Where Your Future is Our Interest"
Specialists in Administrative. Sales, Technical and
Clerical Posi tions
World's Largest Personnel System with Over 230
Offices Nationwide
~4.tny

Jobs

Fee Paid by Company

Snelling 6- Snelling
9822 East Sprague
WAlnut 4-6200

of the sophomore class and the
lower fourth of the junior class.
If a senior wants to continue
hi& student status, he must rank in
the upper fourth of the senior men
and be accepted by a graduate
school before graduation.
Graduate students are allowed
up to two years to complete their
master's degree ami up to threc
years for their doctorate.
The' College Qualifying Test is
entirely vuluntary and is used as
an additional criteria for judging
a students status by the local board_
It is necessary for a student tu
attain at least a score of 70 for
undergraduate consideration and a
score of 80 or more for graduate
considcration_
A second College Qualifying Test
will be offered on J unc 24 and applications rimy be picked up i~ the
local board office on the 7th floor
of the Bon Marche Building. These
applications must be post-marked
no later than June I, 1966.
. The Registration Office will cum~
ply with any student who puts in
writing a statement that he docs not
wish his local board to be notified
of his class standing.
However, the student must bear
in mind that the school must pass
on this information of his class
standing if the draft board reqllests
it ami then its up to his local board
to evaluate this refusal.
The college is allowed from 30
to 45 days after the end of school
to notify the local boards of the
students status as is also tme after
the bcginning of classes in the fall.
This information will be sent about
the end of June this year.
If a student reaches his 18th

I'irthd~y during the school year he
Illay register with the local board
in Spokane in the Bon Marche
building.
The student may have the records
of his registration transferred to his
local home-town board if he wishes.
However, once having chosen a
local draft board, he can nut later
tmnsfer his registration to another
board. Also, if a student is notified
to appear" for a physical he may
make arrangements to fulfill this
through the local board in Spokane.
The college student who meets
the criteria may be deferred from
military service for the purpose of
gelling his education, but is not
exempted from his obligation to
serve.
If he has been deferred as a student, the age limit on a man's service ubligation is extended from
26 to 35.
.
It is the rcsponsibility of the student to keep his local board informed at all times regarding his
status. Any student wishing a draft
deferment must initiate the request
himself; the college can do no more
than certiFy to the facts ill his case.

By MICK WICKERSHAIU

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:

'n Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Item~
Opeft 9 .. 9 Dilly
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are
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Our Special
Deferred Premium
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SECURITY
MUTUAL LIFE
Since 1895
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DON HANSON
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Suite 623
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Varsity - Alulllli
Football Ciame? ?
As the "Spring Seene lt drawl its curtain, 19651966's exciting sports events recollect in our minds.
King football, with it's splendor of victory and agony
of defeat entered the scene in Fall. Whitworth's
Pirates' grid machine started sluggishly, faning at the
hands of top ranke4, Eastern Washington, Western,
and Weber State, but relained poise to compile a
solid 6-3 record for lecond place in Enrlreen Conference standings. The one-two punch of quarterback -Don Leebrick and split.end George Elliot aided
in an upset of Mel Stanton and Co., 21-14 durinl
Eastern's homecomi ng celebration.
The Pirates' cage five, had their best sea.on
since 1961 with a 16-10 mark. RanD pivot-man Rod
McDonald's spectacular 51 point eHort against Red- rands University, January 28, undoubtedly stood a.
top news in Buc Winter action. On the mats, heaY}'weight Jim Fry terrorized EVCO Irapplers, while
Whitworth swimmers toughened competition in
aqua meets throughout District one.
Slugging their way through eleven victories out
of the last twelve games, Whitworth's baseban Pirates finished II close sKond in the Evergreen with .J
convincing 13-7 record. Washington, Seattle, Conzag. and tough tournament~bound Idaho'. Vandals
went down to defeat at the hand. of Corsair power.
Hurlers Dave Leebrick (3-0, 0.81) and Steve Colwell (1-0. 0.00) were definitely centen of attention.
On cinders, hurdler' John Lee (14.3HH), .hotputter
Jock Mclaughlin, (57+') and Len Lonl's9:15.6 two
mile clocking, dominated Pine lowl activity.
A. Ross Cutter'. netmen placed close behind
UPS. in loop action, 39-28. Freshman Cliff Hook did
a great job along with AI Boyles, and Dave McClintock. Defending Evergre.en Conference medalist
Larry'Lee led III Whit golfers to take top honors in
that department.
E,stern Washington State College ripped Universityof Puget Sound 7-4 towin the Evergreen baseball title last .week-end .AII-American Don Leebrick
(66), has accepted a teaching post at McCarver
J.H.S. in Tacoma, Washington for next Fall. And
finalfy, this editor wishes to thank everyone for re.ding "The Punch these.pa.t months. Hope your won·
derful support continues next vear. Alohl

J believe IIlIlt Whitworth College
should hllvc a varsity·alumni game
in the place of the Satunlay inlersquad game usually taking plllc!:
on the first Saturday of September.
This game would allract morc
aUenlion and draw R bigger crowd
than the inter· squid game.
H would also give the alumni a
chance to become acquainted with
the varsity players and give them
a chance to do a lillie head·knock·
with the "youngsters" and thus in·
troducing Ihe freshmen to college
football.
Many of the present varsity foot·
ball players are tired of hearing
how tou8h and rough so and so
was Who played on the 1962 cham·
pionship team or the great 59 60
and 61 teams. This would give the
present ball players a chance to see
just how tough Ihey actually are
and if they can stack up against
them.
The varsity hit each other all year
lon, and this would give them a
chance to let someone else.
I believe the planning for such
a game could be made relativel}'
simple by sending Ollt n set of
basic plays to all alumni and I
believe
could borrow the nec·
essary equipment from neighboring
high school.
I believe such a game would be
enjoyed by the varsity and alumni
and certainly the fans.

we

By BOB HARMON

Pirates Dump
Central, Gonzaga
In the final Evergreen Conference
Baseball games on SaturdllY Whit·
worth defeated Centrnl Washington
1)·3 and 10-5.
Eastern Washington won the_
Eastern title with Ii 6·2 record While
Whitworth finished second with a
conference record of five wins three
losses. and Central third 1-1.
The Buc's were paced by the hil·
ting of Mike Stemm and Reg Wightman. Stemm had four hils and drove
in six runs, two of these on his
third homer of the season. This
came in the third inning of the
first game.
Three of Wightman's RBI's came
while he stood lit the )Nlltc; he was
walked three timcs wit!J the bases
loaded.
Three Pirates, Ken McLennan,
Charlie Nipp, lind Frank In5ell, had
three hils for the dllY.
Dave Leebrick struck 01;1. six·
ContInued P. B

Final Baseball Slats
Whitworth Pirates

RATTING
Haugen, Craig
Halvorson, Tom
Insell, Frank
Stemm. Mike
Wightman. Reg
Danekas. Ron
McLennan. Ken
Nipp. Charlie
Pelander. Jack
I.ee brick. Dave
Kinzer. Steve
Piland, Jerry
Nine others baiting

AVERAGE
.34]

.323
.319
.318
.313
.308
.282

.262
.23 I
.23 I
. 200
.161
.000

Miscellaneous
MoSt 2B: Wightman 5
Most 3B: Danekas, Inscll I each
Homeruns: Wightman 2
Stolen Base: Halvorson, Nipp, In·
sell 4 each

Intr.mural Track Meet Results
Westminster _________ . __ ... ___ ....... _._. __ . __ .___ .. _......... _..... _______ ..... 53
Washington .. __ .__ ..... ___ . ___ . __ . ___ .. _._ ...... -. ___ ... ____ ._ .. _... __ ...... ____ 32
Carlson .... _._ ... _.. _._. __ .______ .. _._ .. ______ ._ ... _. __ .. ___ ... __ ... _._ .......... ___ 2 f
Goodsell __ .. _______ ._____ . __ .. _._ ... __ .. _..... _._. ___ ._ ........ _... ____ ....... _.... _ 18
Nason . __ ... ___ . ____________ ...... __ . __ .. __ . _____ ._ ... __ .___ ._ .... _................ _._ 13
Alder .... _______ .. _..... __ ... _.. _.... _._ .... __ .... _........ _... _.. __ '_"_'_'_' __ "_" __ 7
Lincoln ............. _.. __ ... _._ .. ______ .. _._. _______ ... _. ____ ... _.. _.... _....... _...... 6
Knox . __ ._ .. _. ___ .. _... __ .-. __ ._._. __ ._ .... ___ .. ___ .......... _... ___ ._. _____ ....... _. __ ._ 2

Deansgate.

~r
m

~®

§

S

Instant Recognition

W L peT.
J3 1 .650

PITCHING RECORDS:
In.
Runs
II
0
Colwell, Steve
161/3 3
Kendall, Gary
332/3 4
Leebrick, Dave
18 2/3 J5
Leebrick, Don
38113 19
Gray, . ~oger
11 21~ II
Sparkes, Dave
16
11
Piland, Jerry
I
Meyer, Jim

('..01.

Bill Green, Jeff McAfee and John Hopper are
Whitworth's three participants in the Gonzaga
R.O.T.e. program.

Hits
3

1
JO

25
35
12
19
4

Walks SO
0
8
4
7
45
19
10
6
33
29
12
II
9
1

ERA
0.00
0.56
0.81

W
I
I
3

1.05

2

2.18
3.05
4.44

2
2
2
0

L

o·
I
0
I
2

, .. for the man advancillJ.t to culle~t or carel')'
whcn hc wears a J)e;lns~atl', the }ill it with correct natlJra! shoulder stylin~. Ilano·tailored of
be,lliliful imported fine wool fabrics for yeararound plcasure and availahle in ;dl the IlH~st
wanted shadin~s, from . .' ...•... , .•. ~()!).)U

2
I
0

RBI: Wightman, 17, Halvorson II,
Danekas 9
Team BaUing: .272
Team Fielding: .950

GKADUATES!!
See ollr special

purchase of $75 wool
hopsack suits. Now only

S49.88
Pharmacy
IPOKANE, W"o+! •
N. lone DIVISION
, •.M. .. , '.N..

Prelcriptionl-Art SuPPlI..
ITM Deily.., ro Donn

III OUI NEW
SPlUNO JEWB.aY

~~:~tS t ~:~~:,
.".It: Mon., rlMln., fri,

',iI 9
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SPRINC SPORTS SCENE ••• drew to a close this past week-end wi ........ ree of the four Whitworth teams competing in Evergreen Conference championships. At the far left is Jock Mclaughlin, a 55 plus-fHt shotputter, and discus man; followed by Pirate "hot-corner" star Tom Halvorson (.323);
Senior AI Boyles, played clutch in tennis action; while medalist golfer Larry Lee concl udes our salute to"SSS '66....

Whitworth's distance
runners
swept the three mile event; but over·

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE COLLEGE
GRADUATES
FROM

THE
CRESCENT

all the Pirates placed third in last
weekend's Evergreen Conference
championships. Central's Wildcats,
paced by Jim Kjolso copped their
fifth consecutive title in besting
Eastern Washinglon 116 to 72 1/2.
Whitworlh scored 66 markers.

Tennis Squod Lee ~dged Out
Second, fVeO for Ciolf Title

Pirates Dump
Central, Gonzaga

teen, nine in a row at one slrelch
on his way to his third yiclory with~
out a loss. Roger Gray and Jerry
~'iland shared the pitching duties
The "Gang" of Jerry Leonard.
In the second game with Piland
Jerry Tighe. Len Long. Loren Min·
getting the victory. This evened his
nick and Monte Moore came
. season record at two and two.
through with a clean sweep in the
three-mile ral:e each finishing with
Whitworth __ 202 121 0-8 12 0
respectable times. Leonard wa~
Central Wash. 001 000 2-3 5 5
clocked in 14 :49.3.
Dave lc:ebrick and Craig Haugen;
Uutch HIli, Nick Snydre (6) and
Strongman
Jock
McLaughlin Chuck Bastavns,
heaved thc shot 55' 7 inches and
threw the disCIIS 15 I' 4 inches to Whitworth __ 100 520 2-10 10 0
win easily in those events. He broke Central Wash, 000 050 0- 5 7 3
the stadium record in the shot.
Roger Gray, Jerry Piland (5) and
Pete Smith; Sam Chastain, Howard
Lanky hurdler John Lee sprinted
Husley (4), Mike Shimenski (5)
to 01 14.5 win in the 120 high
hurdles. University of ruget Sound's and Chuck Bastavns, John Neeley
. (5).
Joe Peytun defeated the Pirate's Jim
Liles with a jump of 6' 4 1/2". Liles
On Tucsday, Merkel'S Marvels
best effort came at 6' 2 1/4".
dumped Gonzaga 5-2 to sweep their
series with the Bulldogs.

Downtown
& Northtown

By Bob Harmon

ART'S BARBER SHOP
Open JO ...... to • p .... ,

A four run uprising in the third
inning capped by a two run smash
by Charlie Nipp, virtually cinched
the game for Whitworth, and a
respectable 13-7 record.
The Bues crossed home once
more in the sixth inning. Seniors
Don leebrick, Jerry Piland, and
Gary Kendall hurled their final college ga"lle, while caplain Ron Dane-

kas also.
and Tom Halvorson finished
r ~============~===========~I out
Score by innings:
R H E
Whitworth __ 004 001 000--5 6 I
Gonzaga __ 020 000 000-2 6 2
Jerry Piland, Don Leebrick (3),
Dave Sparkes (5), Gnry Kendall
(6J, Steve Colwdl (8), and Pete
Smith, Craig Haugen (5),

Don't hitch hike home!

FLY HALF FARE
ANY

major

SINGLES-AI Boyles, Whitworth
defeated Pete Rockness. UI'S. 4·6,
6·3. 6·2. Mark Pearlman. Western,
defeated Dave McGill, Central. 2·6.
6·U. 6·3. Jim Rawn. UPS, defeated
GOIry Gustafson. Whitwurth. 7·5,
(,·3. Mike Pipe, OI'S, defeated Mike
Juhnson, Western, 6-3. 2·6, 6-2.
Dave McClintock, Whitworth. defeated Roger Fisher. Western, 6-3,
6-8, 6·3.
DOUHLES-Fuckncss·Mike Har·
ris. UPS. defeated McGill· Mark
Morrill. Central, 6·4, 6·4.' Rawn·
Pipe. UPS. defeated Ed HenneltGustafson, Whitworth. II·G, 7·5

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
(Just Show Your Adivity C.rdl)

at your

FAVORITE THEATERS
I

GARLAND

POST

MARLON

BRANDO

rll"
.r"HS6

~eUu,~ea~
~ CA~t.t.o ()JUt\.I"
OIFOcf'?J ........ .., ...

II

• ·~._~.ntIIB{()(1'tiOO.t1Ol
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Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question,

AIR LINES

Spokane to
San Francisco
Seattle
Los Angeles
Chicago

Western Washington won the
E\'ergreen Conference and NAJA
District I golf championship Saturday,
The Vikings scored 785 for the
conference crown and 619 for lile
NAJA crown,
Pete Pitzer, Central Washington,
was medalist for the 36 holes with
a 1411, Whitworth's Larry Lee was
one stroke off the pace with a 149
to take second place. Bob Wallace
of Whitman was third with alSO.
Puget Sound was second with
797, followed b)' F..astern with 800,
Central Washington with 1106, ami
Whitworth with 1121.
In the NAIA championships
Whitman was 3 strokes off the pace
behind Western with a 622. Puget
Sound and Whitworth tied with
630, Eastern had 633, PLU 640,
Central 643, and SI. Martin hnd
159,

The Whitwo.-th College Tennis
tenm pulled out a second place
finish in the Evergreen Conference
Tennis tournament in Bellingham.
Washington last Saturday.

Continued frem P. 7, CoL :I

29.15
13.00
38.35
51,00

see
JAY EASTERWOOD
11 :30 - 1 :00 HUB Booth
or WESTM INSTER HALL

NORTHWEST AIRLINES Campus Representative

r

k

Spring Athletes Wind Up So· So Sports Year

Whits Cop 3 Mile Event

[

Your ideal dale - such a person exisls, of course.
Bul how 10 eet acquainted? Our Cenlral Conlrol compuler
processes 10,000 names an hour. How 1001 would i1 lake
you 10 meet and form an opinion or thai many people?
You will be malched wilh live ideally suited per50ns
of the opposile sex, dahl in your own locale (or in any
area of the U,S. you specif.'), Simply, send $3.00 10 Cenlral
Cootrol for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
IS perfectly matched with you in inleresls, oullook and
back,round as compuler science makes possible,
Central Coolrol is nationwide, but ils prolrams are
completely localized. Hundreds of Ihousands 01 vilorous
8Id alerl subscribers, all sharin, the desire 10 meet their
Ideal dales, have 'oood computer dlllnl 10 be excilin. and
hilhly acceplaille.
All five ot your ideal dales will be delilhllul. So
hurry and send your $3,00 for your qutslionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue. Oklahoma Cily, Oklahoma

